
BUYIU' GUIDI: DESKTOP PUBLISHING TOOLS • POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS 


Desktop publishing 
can turn everyday business 
reports into effective 
selling tools. 



Lots of software 

packages help you work, 

Moving ahead takes 

more than hard work. 
it takes smart work. 

There are stacks of productiv
ity software you can buy for 
your PC. But to work smart. 
you only need one: SideKick® 
Plus. It's the newest member 
of Borland's professional 
series. from the same people 
who brought you the original 
SideKick: the program that 
introduced more than a million 
PC users to the convenience 
of using their computer as an 
organizing tool. 

To buy productivity applica
tions like those in SideKick 
Pl us separately. you· d spend 
almost a thousand dollars and 
drain your computer's memory 
dry. SideKick Plus takes 
as li ttle as 

SideKick Plus pu/s you in control . .. 
for as liulc as 64K! 

64 Kof your computer's RAM; 
you decide exactly how much. 

You can select just the 
productivity applications you 
need. Like asophisticated tele
communications package. a 
powerful DOS manager. nine 

notepads. a versatile outliner. 
four different calculators. 
support for both EMS and 
extended memory. And 
lots more. 

You decide how to use 
SideKick Plus. too. Put your 
applications on your hard disk 
to call up when you need them. 
or leave them in RAM for 
instant availability. Either 
way. they're always at your 
fingertips. Accessible over any 
other application you're work
ing in. Amazingly affordable. 
And very. very smart. 

Here's What You Get! 
• The PhoneBook: complete 

data and voice communications 
that you can set to take place 
in the background. with auto
dialing. an encrypted glossary, 

and a fu ll Script language. 
Even if you don't have 

amodem. it keeps 
your names. 

addresses. 
and phone 
numbers at 

your Fingertips 
• Outlook: 
The Outline 

Processor: nine 
Outliners with auto

matic numbering. tree charts. 
and table of contents 

• The File Manager: extended 
DOS fileand directory 
management 

• The Calculator: four types: 
business. scientific. program
mer and formula 

• The Clipboard: for copy-and
paste integration between files 
and with other applications 

• The Time Planner: includes a 
Calendar. Appointment Book. 
and Schedule window. plus 
alarms. repeating appoint
ments. and attached agenda. 
Supports networks via a 
common calendar 

• The Notepad: nine file
editor Notepads. up to 11.000 
words each 

• The ASCII Table: to find 
and paste characters quickly 
and easily 

• Supports both EMS and 
extended memory: if you 
have expanded memory or the 
Intel Above··soard. you can 
load the SideKick Plus desk 
accessor ies into expanded 
memory and leave even more 
of your conventional memory 
for your other applications. 

On ly $199.95 
(not copy protected) 

60-day money-back guarantee* 

For abrochure. the dealer 
nearest you. or to order 
Call (800) 543-7543 
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Only one helps 

you work smarter. 


•. .--------i 

rData Communications twEKlCK Plus 

NE"'' Announcing 

SideKick Plus! 


$25 SideKick Owners: Get a great deal from $25 
Rebate your dealer and a $25 Rebate from Borland! Rebate 
Go to your favorite retailer for a great deal on new SideKick Plus. And. because you're a SideKick owner. we'll make it 
an even better deal-with a $25 rebate from Borland ! To rece ive your rebate. you must return your completed SideKick 
Plus registration form from your manual, a copy of your dated SideKi ck Plus sales receipt. and this completed coupon to: 
Borland International. Dept. PSPR. 4585 Scotts Valley Drive. P.O. Box 660001, Scotts Valley, CA 95066 

Name 

Street r dealer-after. 
,,.,----------u..tJ~iJable at ~~-1.ga8---~--~----
City March ' , state Zin 

Phone '" rcRN/. FIONA I 

SideKick Serial No. (musi be included wprocess rebate)• PCW/588 

' ii your copy ol SldeKick does nol have asenal number, remove and relurn lhe lronl cover of your S1deK1ck manual 
To lake advanlage Ol lhis rebale you musl purchase SrdeKlck Plus by May 31 . 1988 and relurn me rebale reQues110 Borland Uy July 31 . 1988. lhis oiler is good for one rebale per 
regislered copy ol SideKick. Nol good wilh any other oiler from 80<~nd. Please allow 6 10 8 weeks for delivery of rebate. Oller good 1n the U.S. and Canada only. 
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05/2 untamed, 
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DEPARTMENTS 

(j 	 In This Issue 
PC \thrld int rocluces its new 
Pre view department and ex
plains what it is11 'I. 

l :~ 	 Top of the News 
Mike Hoga11 
Tandy lines up software de
velopers behind PrQ/essio11
al DeskMate and hi nts at a 
PS/2 clone; SideKick owners 
get rebates on SideF<ick 
Pl11 s: Lotus readies a new 
11·ork-group application; Mac 
developer Cricket to release 
new Windows software. 

REVIEW 

142 Postscript Printers' Progress Daniel Miles Kehoe 
Until recently, desktop publishers were forced to rely on Apple's Laser
Writer family for Po "tScr ipt laser output. No more-printers from A T, 
IBM, NEC, QMS, and Qume all generate PostScript output, and most can 
emulate the HP LaserJet too. 

152 Imaging Becomes Electric Riclwrd Jm1 tz 
The hang-up in any desktop publishing scheme occurs when hard copy im
ages can't be easily reproduced with PC oftware. That's where scannei·s 
come in . We evaluate five low-cost devices that turn hard copy into image 
fi les readable by programs such as PageMa ke1; Ventura Publishe1; and PC 
Paintbriish. 

162 Byline-For Better Business Documents 
Lem Barnes 

Everyone agrees that polished business reports command more attention , 
but who has the t ime lo learn a complicated desktop publishing program? 
Byline makes short work of most documents, and its hooks into dBASE 
make it especially useful for form letters and in\'oices. 

170 The Hardware Shelf 
Edited by Michael Gooclwin and Wes Nihei 

Hewlett-Packard turns out a 12-MHz AT clone fo r power users with expen
sive tastes; AST's 286 turbo board features hot performance but tough in
stallation and a steep price; NEC improves the Mult iSync; plus a high-res 
monitor with limited support , and a speedy 24-pin pr inter. 

194 	 The Software Shelf 
Edited by William Rodarmor aucl Scott Spanbauer 

A powerful desktop publishing package that sets new users adrift; a 1-2-3 
clone that slices data in five-count 'em- dimensions; a shareware commu
nications package that rivals commercial brands; plus the HyperCa.rcl of PC 
data bases and a better hard disk manager. 

21 	 David Bunnell 
Reader input is the dr iving 
force behind the changes in 
the new PC World. 

59 	 Letters 
Who were those impor tant 
people on the cover? 

75 	 Richard Landry 
Spreadsheet users rejoice-
you're looking al the inter 
face of the future. 

80 	 Next in PC World 

85 	 Stewart Alsop 
Who says you can't teach old 
dogs new t ricks? 

97 	 On IBM 
\Vil/iam F. Zachma1111 
The truth behind the 
"early" shipment of OS/2. 

105 	 Industry Outlook 
Edited by Eric Bender 
Ventura s tays ahead with 
help from Big Brother ; the 
scanner market booms; 
Lotus prepares for the big
gesl upgrade of all t ime. 

113 	 Two-Fisted 
Management 
Ma rk Mcrrek 
Pcnclly lea rns the meaning 
of "team effort." 

118 	 Product Outlook 
Mike Hogan 
Three new laptops from 
Zenith. a full-page display 
from NEC, and two new en
t ries in the VGA game. 



FEATURE 

218 Is Desktop Publishing Worth the Effort? 
Mar ina Hirsch 

Users say yes-desktop publishing provides a competitive edge by slicing 
production costs, hortening lead times, and improving document quality. 
But be prepared to hit a few snags. 

222 Buye rs' Gulde: Ve nt ura Publisher and 
PageMaker Tools Scott Spanbauer 

Here's a compendium of templates, style sheets, clip art, graphics tools, 
fonts, and utilities for the two most popular PC desktop publishing packages. 

230 05/2 in Transition Michael Goodwin and Eric K·1wr r 
The first OS/2 applications to arrive on the scene are simple look-alikes of 
their DOS cousins. But these first steps don't even hint at what's in store for 
this controversial new operating system. PC World editors Michael Goodwin 
and Eric Knorr tell what to expect from OS/2 software, both in the short 
term and in the exciting but distant future. 

HOW TO 

238 15 Ventura Publisher Speed Tips Ted Nace 
Save some work time by applying these helpful hints from Contributing 
Editor Ted Nace. 

PostScript printers 
built fo r the PC, 
page 142 

Desktop publishing 
software: new users beware, 
page1 94 

124 Briefly Noted 263 The Help Scree n 294 Products Featured in 

128 Update 
More power, LAN support, 
and improved speed grace 

Karl Koessel 
How to decipher PC sales 
talk. 

This Issue 
More information for PC 
Wo,-ld readers. 

C-ltMS.O. 271 Star-Dot-Star l:!\15 Advertiser Index 

134 Pre view 
PC \for/d's newest depart -
ment offers fir st glimpses 
of 1-Z-a release 3 and Word-

Edited by Tom Swan 
Batch files for each day of 
the week and data entry 
screens for WordSt m: 

310 Another Angle 
teve Bass 

IBM beware: Sometimes 
enlightenment is a two-by

Pe1:fect 5. 0. 277 PC World Catalog four between the eyes. 

247 Consumer Watch 
Anita Amirre=1:a11i 
Tips on securing your PC 

A convenient buying guide 
to PC products and 
services. 

investment. Cover illustratwn by 

255 The Upgrade Path Gary Baseman 

Edited by Robert L11 h11 
Get the lead out of the PSJ _ 
Model 50. 
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Introducing Paradox 386. 

Optimized for 386 environments 


and up to 5 times faster 

than Paradox 2.0 


D
esigned exclusively for 

80386-based systems. 

Paradox" 386 runs up to 

5 times faster than Paradox 2.0. 
It's that much faster because it 
accesses your full linear address 
space. which in English means it 
uses all the memory you or your 
company paid for when you put 
together your 386 systems. 

With Paradox 386. the old 
640K limits are a thing of the past. 
"So"""' D~ Ra!""l' Rtporl, Mord! 1986, July 1987. 
•"Cuslome1 satc~idion is w mUl concern. ir w.u"wl 60 dlys ol Ptld'lase lflls proci.ld 
ooes not penorm in accOl'cn:e w~n cu c.tuns. canw customer sefVl(e ~tl'N!:l1. 
and ""' !I ;vr¥9C areh..fld 
Pn~• .S ll~t't~1 dM$11Sol'l-¥t. MS.11Sl6oi'WCIWer~~ Oht:www 
prc.:Mr ~ l ' t 1-*'oJ' l (II lfC'I lfSOt(M llCitltB 
Cco,1t11 •1weo-...:~~ a11Q.!A. 

~------

It runs in the 
DOS environment 

and is a modern must 
for power users con
fronted with very large 
tables (tens of thousands 
of records or more) 
and/or large applica
tions. Paradox 386 
makes more ambitious 
mainframe-type applica
tions feasible on the PC 
because it addresses up 
to 16 megabytes of 
memory. 

But back to speed. 
Paradox processes data 

32 bits at a time instead of just 16 
bits at a time. so you race rather 
than run. 

Paradox 2.0 and 386. 
The same but different 

Paradox 386 gives you all the 
functionality, power. and flexibility 
that earned Paradox the Software 
Digest top-rating for PC relational 
databases:" Like Paradox 2.0. the 
all-new Paradox 386 gives you 
the speed and power to: 
• Query multiple tables simultaneously 
• Use an unlimited number of 


selection criteria 

Circle 88 on reader service card 

• Do pattern matches and relational 
operations on tables with up to 
2 billion records 

And Paradox 386 makes fast work 
of big operations like: 
• Retrieving data with large single 


or multi-table queries 

• Paging through screens of infor


mation as you view large tables 

• Sorting tables with several 


thousand records 

• Developing applications with the 

Paradox Personal Programmer 386 
• Running large memory-intensive 


applications 


Paradox 386 also lets you share 
data on local area networks with 
workstations running different 
network versions of Paradox. 

Make the most of your fast 
new 386 hardware with our 
fast new 386 software 

Get up to speed with Paradox 
386. Your 386-based system has 
the racing engine. Paradox 386 
is the racing fuel. 

For information on upgrading 
from Paradox 2.0 to 386, call 
(800) 543-7543. 

Works with the Intel" Inboard~ 

60-Day Money-back Guarantee** 

For the dealer nearest you or 

a brochure. call (800) 543-7543 


~ a.o 
•w 

BORLAND 
INTERNATIONAL 

http:proci.ld


IN THIS ISSUE 

Coming Attractions 


Eric Bender, 

East Coast 

editor 

T here's a new section in PC H'clr/d, and 
you'll find it right between Product Outlook 
and the beginning of our full-5cale reviews. 
That placement i5 no accident. Our two

page Preuiew5 are intended to g ive you es
sential information about important new 

pmduct5 as 5oon as they're released-and 
before our formal rev iew is completed. 
Each Preview will give you a hands-on de
scription, with the spotlight on features. 
Evaluations? Performance tests"? You'll st ill 
find those only where they belong, in our 
full-fledged reviews. 

Our first I'reuie1P, "1-2-3 Enter: the Third 
Dimension," wa · written by Eric Bender, 

whose re:ponsibi lities also include editing 
Industry Oulluok. It wasn't hard to get a 

photo of Bencler in front of Lotus Develop
ment C01·poration's headquarters in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. In good weather he 
just walks over from his office. The Boston
based editor has covered U1e Lotus beat 
since 1-i-J release l debuted five years 
ago-for the past two years as East Coat 

editor of PC \\uric/. We <L'iked Bender to 
teU us what to exµed in a / 1recie1c. 

"A Prel'ie1c." he explains. '' i;; a short look 
at an upcoming product of unusual interesl. 
It is 1101 a review. We' ll examine prerelease 
and beta versions, bug;s and all , which arc 
usually a little different from what you'll be 

able to buy. We can touch it poke it, and 
try it out-and when we're done, tell you 
how it looks and feels." 

1-Q-.J release 3 promises to be the largest 
single upgrade in PC history. According to 

Bender, Lotus ha beefed uµ the graphics, 

data base, and worksheet consolidat ion fea
tures of 1-2-iJ and made the program easier 

to use. Should the 3V~ million registered 
u ers of 1-2-J take the upgrade path? We' ll 
give you all the answers you need- q/'ler 
we've given relea e 3 an exhaustive 
evaluation. 

Also in this issue, we tell you what you 
can really expect from OS/2. Ralph 

Blodgett ("WordPerfect Desktop Pub
lisher") previews version 5.0 of the wol'lcl's 

most popular word processing program. 
Daniel Miles Kehoe ("Post cript Printers' 

Progress") evaluates five printers de igned 
to bring the benefits of Adobe's page
description language to the MS-DOS world . 
Need to bring graphics images into your 
documenL-;'? Richard .Jantz (" Imaging Be

comes Electric") explores five desktop can
ners that make it possible. Marina Hirsch 

("Is Desktop Publishing Worth the Ef
fort'!") went lookinJ! fur DTP success sto
ries-am! came back with some notable 
ones. We've got 15 tips for supercharging 
your \le11/1m1 Publisltel' sessions, and we've 

rounded up more than 50 tools to help you 
make better-looking pages. Ami of cotwsc. 
you'll find more exclusi\·e test reports from 
National Soft\\·are Te;;ting Laboratories. e 

Ed Bolt 
Mct1wyi'll.<J l!.'di lor 
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"Those who are considering 

purchasing 1-2-3 will be 

better off with Quattro" 


- John Walkenbach, lnfoWorld 

11 There are some 
clear advantages 
in choosing Quattro 
over the 1-2-3 of 
today: easier instal
lation. no copy pro
tection, improved speed. much 
better macros. excellenL graph ics. 
a customizable command interface. 
and direct compatibility with 
industry standard ril e formats. If 
cost is a factor. you can get five 
copies of Quattro for the same 
money that would buy two 
1-2-3 packages." 

Ouauru incluclcs S()J.!• !'/us claw c;u111pn·ssio11 

A special implcmc11taliu11 of SOZ! l'lus. 1111: s11n•a1l 
shccL mecompressi1111 uLi l lLy, is builL into l)11a1trn and 
comes tu you absolutely free. S~)Z! l'lus for Ouall ru 
autommically compm:ts arnl 1:xpa 111ls l) 11ouro spread
sheets by up lo 95% d11r i 11~ file s;1vi11t; illl d rc1ricv i11 ~ . 

'Cul.Jorw ~lUl~ l'V 9'llotltDl>:fl'I . d • rw1 1t0 :1.if' lil Ntl\i~hi~:111L!dOn,..,Cr"l:lf!T "a'.:tQIJto-.t 
'"':lltlil ~~ Ol w WSll)ln'f ~lll#tf Ot~Ptfl 1111 ~ • .,,~ • •t W 

.1.1&.,,i.r4 i•il<M.~ ¥t ..f\k"'lll l ~ .. ' '?V.r(l1t0•..11c1 llilllR ............... Ir( !llf'·i • •f'\l\lelt4~Dr.r • 
Ol~llt< IAQ • 1.natW ~"~O.-..c.n ~tl'.-"(1¥..:lpindt11rin•1 •,.....,. ,11Jr>r1 '"~"" 
/Ulut~..,,1 • 1 %8 i:k'f~""'"'""'n. a1)· •.1. 

Features: Improving t/Je 
industry standard 
"Quattro takes the industry stan
dard and improves upon it in the 
areas that count most. It addresses 
many of the weaknesses of 1-2-3 
and adds quite a few of its own 
unique touches." 

"Perhaps Quattro's main advan
tage over most other spreadsheets 
is its minimal recalculation capa
bility. When you make a change in 
your spreadsheet. only affected 
ce lls are reca lculated. greatly 
speed ing things up in most cases." 
"Other Quattro features that 
improve upon the 1-2-3 standard 
include auto-record macros. vastly 
superior graphics. and easy 
installation." 

BORLAND 
I,,, 1 I If NA I I Q N A. I 
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Performance: Markedly 
superior to 1-2-3 
"Our benchmark tests show 
Quattro marked ly superior to 
1-2-3 in file saves and retri eves." 

"Quattro's graphics are a 
sight to behold." 

"Quattro makes working with 
macros practically painless. If 
you're into complex 1-2-3 macros. 
the debugging feature alone is 
good reason to make the switch 
to Quattro." 

" No one can argue that Quattro is 
anything less than an excellent 
spreadsheet value. II 

Excerpts from John Walkenbach 's 
review of Ouauro'" in Info World, 
January 11 , 1988. 

60-Day Money-hack Guarantee* 
Incl udes 3y," and 5V." disks. 

F'or the dealer nearest you or a 
brochure ca ll (800) 543-7543 





We're Making ASmall Case For The Hard Disk. 

The industry said it couldn't be done. You can't put a 

hard disk in a portable PC, make it powerful, and keep 
it under 11 lbs. 

Well, witb that challenge in mind, we immediately 
went to work to prove them wrong Presenting the 
results. The new T1200. 

With a footprint ofonly one square 
foot, it comes with a 20MB hard disk, 
one 720KB 311:2 11 diskette drive, lMB 
ofRAM, MS-DOS®3.2, and Borland 
Sidekick1

"'
1 software. So you get 

desktop PC features, with the perfor
mance ofa powerful PC-compatible 
80C86 processor, rnnning at 
9.54MHz. 

But that's not all. Take a look 
around back. There you'll find 

more ports than the California coastline.One for every
thing including parallel, serial, RGB and monochrome 

11monitors, 51/4 floppy disk drive and numeric keypad. 
The T1200 is easy to face, too. With itsnew super

twist LCD screen and a full-size keyboard.But better 
still, thanks to its removable, rechargeable battery, you 

can keep computing wherever you go. 
Just call 1-800-457-7777 for your 

nearest Toshiba dealer and ask him to 
show you the new T1200. 

Before they all get carried away. 
In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
Toshiba Amenc.i. lnr. Jnforma1ion System Oiv1s1on 

f'hcT l200is:l>.tckl:'lib) the E<u:<f!l1un;ilCar~ps: ram .Onctimrt'nr oll· 

~~:k~(~~i;~~o~£~~,~~::~1~' 1$~~~;~~ ~it~~~~:rk ~}~~:~i~111d"dt>· 
lntcmat1onal. Inc.. 



Have you read the latest 
from PC Magazine about 
ALR's FlexCache 386? 

"Even Compaq's DeskPro 
386/20 eats the dust made 
by the ALR FlexCache 
20386 as it screams down 
the DOS highway... " 

PC Magazine, March 15, 1988 

Nove ll. DOS 3.X. 

SCO Xenix 386. OS/ 2 


A Philosopy of Value 

At Advanced Logic Resea rch 
(ALR) the philosophy of ge tting 
more fo r you r money has become 
a tradition. A tradi tion recognized 
by a long line of exce llent reviews 
from all the major trade journals. 
FlexCache 386 Series is based on 
the ALR 386/220, PC Magazine's 
choice as "The Best of 1987". Now 
the fastest PCs ava ilable, the 
FlexCache Series approach mini
cornputer perfo rmance and offer 
you the most for your money. 

FlexCache dual bus architecture 
sepa rates the standard 8MHz 
peripheral bus from the high
speed memory bus. This permits 
access at the 16MHz or 20MHz 
CPU clock rate. By keeping fre
quent ly u ed data close at hand, 
the cache memory controller elim
inates wait sta tes 95% of the time. 
Since 903 of a ll data transfers 
rela te to the data bus, long delays 
in computa tion disappear. 

Faster Than IBM or Compaq 

This innova tive design allows for 
up to 60 % faster CPU/memory 
data through-put than the IBM 
PS/2 model 80-071 with the much 
touted microchannel. And the 
FlexCache 20MHz CPU " ... consis
tently lays down a coa ting of dust 
on Compaq's IBM-basher." 
-Compaq DeskPro 386/20. 

20386 16386 


Balanced System/ Fast Disk 

Full track data transferring (1 :1 
interleave) plus ESDI look-ahead 
buffering, allow FlexCache 386 
systems to turn what used to be a 
data bottleneck into a super high
speed corridor. Compaq wants you 
to pay $7490 for their DeskPro 
386/20 model 60 wi th a 60MB hard 
disk. But fo r the same price you 
can get ALR's FlexCache 20386 
model 150 with a 150MB hard disk 
and 200% faster transfer ra te. 

Room to Grow 

The minicomputer-style chassis of 
the FlexCache 20386 offers space 
for five internal devices, allowing 
more data storage than any other 
PC available. 

For the name of the ALR dealer 
nearest you ca ll : 

1-800-366-2574 

Advanced Logic Research, Inc. 
10 Chrysle r, Irvine, CA 92718 
Phone: 714-581-6770 FAX: 714-581-9240 
Telex: 510-601-4525 
Answer back Advanced Logic 

r·l cx nc hc J (,)~6 .ind Fl1 ·, C.1cl u: 20386 .ire tTach:mark!. o f Ad v.rnc: ...'i.1 L gi c: Kl.-...c.ud 1, Inc. Cu111p.1q I cs \... Pru 386 l.if.c 386/20 .ire tradem.irks lif Comp.1{1 omputer Corp. IBM l"S /2 i~ a 

trt\dcmMk o f lnl l' rn ,1lil111,1I Busi111.:ss Machine:,, In . l'ri rc:, .1 11d cunfigur.it ions <11'\.' :.ubjl!C l to d1.111 ~c wi lhuu l nutil·c-. 

End users : Circle 128 on reader service card Dealers: Circle 129 on reader service card 
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Yo u h:1 ve the hest of bo th wor lds \\·i th 
Sig111a\"( ; ,\ /1 1. ( Jnc di ~p l :i\ · :1d:1p1er that 
gi,·es you r l'C /XT /:\T 1he power 1u 

Where two worlds 

From the P S/2 Wol'ld
Evc r y th i ng Tha t IBM 's 
VGA Offer s, And More 

become one 

info rlll ed n 1Sl0 llle rs w ill nwk e the 

ri gh t d ecision . So gc1 the fac ts st ra ight 
rrolll the peo ple w ho wro te the hook . 

·· \ ·c;A l ~sues :11H.l 1\ n S \\' L'f~ ... ' Iii g ·r your 

displa\· :111\" ~ t : 1 11d:1rd soflw:ire wri11 en 
for the lll1\I l'C or th e l'S /2. 

From lhe PC World - Eve r y thing the 
Best EGA Board Offers, And Mor e 
St:1n w i th IOO 'Y., hardw:ire com p:n ible 

ECt\ . CGA . /\ID:\ . :ind llcrculc, . 
." igm:1\'C /\/ I I ~uppurt:, :d i 1he ~ 1 : 111dard~ 

inc lud i11g digit:d ll HJll i tur~ :111d I :\2
culu11111 te x t nH>d e. So yuu c:1 n ru11 :d i 
the l'C ~oft \\·:ire yo u <l\\·n. i11c/11di11,~ 

\Villc/IJl/ 'S ,)8(1. 

Co11tinuc \\' ith 101! % l1:1rdw:1rc co 111p:1t i
hil it\ ' for \ 'Ct\ . lk tl l'I' \'Cl . ru11 \ ·l;1\ . ECA . 

CCt\ . /\IDA. :111 d l lcrculc~ :di u 11 the 1le\\' 
:111:dog 1110 11i to r. Sig111 :1VCA/l I gi\·cs yo u 
the power to run :di lhL' new l'S/2 so t'1 

\\' ;1 re . i11cl1uli11p, US/ l . 

For Your World-
One G raphi t:s Boa rd Bu ilt o n 
the Exper ien t:e o f 4 00,000 
Sig111:1 Designs int rodun:d 1 he lir~l \ 'G1\ 
hu:ird . and l1:1s so ld u \·c r ·100. llOIJ \ 'C 1\ 
:1ml EG :\ :1dap1ers to d:11 e . \Ve knll\\" lh :1t 

free cop \· o r 10 ti nd o ut lllore abou t 
Sigll1:1\'CA/l l. ·:di us :ll (·1 I ')) 7-0 -0100. 

Sig 111 :1 Des igns. Inc . 
-i 6') 1l I l.:1nding 1':1rkw:1\· 
Frelllull l. CA ').1'),-i8 

s I G M A D E s I G N s 
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Neiul From America's#1 FinancialAdviser 


''. .. More geared th 
other in anSylvia Porter's 

Your Personal 
Investment Manager~ 

Designed for Everyone. 

Smart enough for experienced investors 
and computer users, yet easy 
enough for beginners. 


Includesfree customer 
tecb1iical sllpport. 

Designed by Sylvia Porter 
and the Editors o f Sylvia Porter's 
Personal Finan ce Magazine, 
this program combines portfolio 
management with powerful graph 
ics, communications , and analysis 
capabi lit ies, enabling you to 
completely manage your invest 
ments-at a price you can afford 

Advanced window capab ili ty al lows 
you to view informati on on any 
transact ion- as th e need occurs
wi thout leaving the sect ion you're 
working in. And , with our new 
Quick-Start Mini · Manual , you ' 11 
be up and running in less than one 
hour- a / any level. 

And , because you ca n trans fer data 
direct ly from LOTUS or ASC II 
fil es, you need to ente r your data 
o nl y once . 

Look at these features: 
• Manage Your Investment Trans

actions. O rganizes, classifies, 
and maintains all the important 
data on your investmem trans
acti ons- stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds, options , indexes, 
commodi ties, money market 
accounts, and much more. 

• Tracks and Automatically 
Updates Your Investments 
From Multiple Portfolios. And, 
maintains full financial profil es 
on individual companies. 

• Alerts You to Investment 
Deadline Dates. 

• Monitors Your Taxes. And , 
generates yea r-end imerest and 
dividend, ga in and loss reports. 

• Telecommunications Access to 
On-line Database Services~· 

Automaticall y updates your 
investnH:nts using DowJones, 
CompuServe , and Warne rs .• 

• Unique Graphic & Charting 
Capabilities. Create bar, p ie, high/ 
low/c lose price, vo lume, re lative 
strength, comparison cha rts, & 
more- up to 520 periods. 

This program also includes: 
• Separate manuals for basic 

and advanced investors. 
• Investment Strategies 

• Fundamental and Technical 
Analyzers 

• SwiftKeys .. ~ Press a key & get a 
summary of your currem holdings, 
or your own "hot list " of securi ties . 

• 
0 l'hrnlt.' Mudc.:m lk<jll Hl'd • lkJ.! Tr: llh.:m .1rk~ uf lh t.·ir rn.pet..ll\'L' <:0 111p;.m1~s 
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ages to :,:~~~-~tPack-
Wei/ as track . gas
,-, zng

ivestments. " 

''. · · Excels iJ · 
ofpreforma;/t~n Umber 
~he manual i: i reports. 
tzue anct nforma

complete." 

" ~ 'Excellent reporting" 
~ter Ex...,..:.!_ 
~ 

~ 

• The Sideways Option. Prints al I 
you r reports sideways. 

• Your Customized Report Writer. 
You specify and prim any report you 
want- tailo red to fit your needs. 

Eac:h Program Includes 

Free from DowJones 
1 Hour of Prime Time 

(Value Over $120) 

For IBM PC , Tandy~ and 
compatibl e 512K computers . 
Suggested Retai l Price $149.95 

Get the complete Sylvia 
Porter Personal Finance 
Serles: 
•YOUR PERSONAL 

FINANCIAL PLANNER-
All the tools you 'll need to 
completely manage & plan 
your finances. ($99.95). 

At your favorite dealer today! 
O r ca ll Tirneworks direct at 

312/948-9202 

:~::"p.,.,.,.,., .. -,,:.-..~ 

;.::- LATINUM ~ 

. . s E R I E s .. •'U 

Timework , Inc., 444 Lake Cook Road 

Deerfield , Illinois 60015 


312/ 948-9200 

© 1987 Sylvia Porter's Pcrson:tl Finance 

Mal(:rli nc Co. & Tim~works . Inc. 



Tandy Turns DeskMate 
Into Operating Environment 

Open. Up 
Graphic User 
Interface to 
Developer 

Tancly 01·poration has announced that il will open 
up the interface of its DeskMale de ktop all-in-one 
utilily package to olher oftware publishers for u:e 
as a low-end operating environment. The product, 
which ha. been shipping since 19 4 und has an in
lalled base of more than 1 million, was convert.eel 

to offe1· a graphic user interface last summer when 
a network version wa introduced. Software pub-
Ii hers who opt for the pulldown menu and pop-up 
dialog boxes of the new Desk1\tlale's graphic u er 
interface are virtually guaranteed a target market 
of approximately 500,000 PC users. That' how 
many copies of Personal DeskMale 2 and the net
work-oriented Professional DeskMale Tandy 

plans to ship free with variou computer models in 
1988. Tandy will al o sell both ver ion through its 
7000 Radio Shack s tores and franchi eel dealers. 
Ed Juge, Tandy's director of markel planning, 
speculates that a many a 1 million copies could 
hip next year. While Desk 11ale does not support 

multitasking, it i po ible to transfer data from 
one application to <mother using it clipboard. Un
like Microsoft Windows and other more ambitious 
environment , DeskMate can run comfortably on 
floppy-based 8088 m· 80 6 computers with only a 
lOOK overhead, Tandy says. Among early backers 
i Symantec, which will rede ign it Q&A file man
ager for this environment. 

Tandy Ponders a 
PS/2 Clone 

Gou/cl Be the 
First Micro 
Chaunel 
Compatible 

T andy Corporation will be the first to ship a com
puter compatible with IBM's Micro Channel
equipped PS/2s, according to press report . Ex
pected to ship this ummer, the product may pro
vide the first test of IBM's willingness to let 
a nother endor duplicate the functionality of its 
patented Micro Channel Architecture. A key i ue 
i whether Tandy' cros -licensing agreement 
with IBM will protect a functionally equivalent but 
ind p ndently developed P /2 design. Tandy' Juge 

won't reveal the specific of those agreements but 
ay that "the legal i ue is a nonissue for u ." He 

admits that his company is "looking at" MCA de
signs and wiU relea e one "when and if our cus
tomer base demand it." An IBM pokesper on, who 
points out that as much as 80 percent of PS/2 tech
nology is proprietar y, would not comment on the 
cross-licen e with Tandy. He added that IBM has 
"cro s-licen es with many companies in the indus
try," which means that Tandy may not be the only 
company with thi opportunity. 

SideKick Plus Debuts With 
Promotions 

Cnrrenl Cns
toni 1" Will 
Gel Cash 
Rebate· 

B orland International ha announced several pro
motion to get its new e..xpanded-memory version 
of icleKick off to a fast ·tart. urrent registered 
u ·ers of the landmark de ktop accessory package 
who purchase t he $199.95 SicleKick Pl,us before 
May 31 will receive a $35 rebate if they send proof 
of purcha e and the package coupon to Borland by 
July 31. Nonregistered u ers who can prove by the 

erial number or other mean that they own a copy 
f ideKick can get a rebate of $25. In addition, 

Intel P rsonal Computer Enhancement Operation 
will send a free copy of SideKick Plus to buyer · of 
it!': AboveBoard expanded memory board through 
August 31. SideKick P/u. i designed to keep 
its much-enhanced set of desktop utilities in 

expanded memory (or extended memory on a 386 
system), with only its 70K program kernel in con
ventional memory. Those who lack such memory or 
want to run SicleKick Pbts on a laptop can config
ure "satisfactory" versions of the progrnm to run in 
as little as 1281<, maintains Borland president Phil
ippe Kahn. But the full complement of ideKick 
utilities require 384 1< of memory ( ee "Borland 
Ships ideKick Plu ," Top of the 'ew , PCW, Feb
ruary 19 ). Borland anticipates that up to 100,000 
of the cunent 1 million or so SicleKick u r_ will 
take advantage of its SideKick Plus rebate promo
tion. Borland will continue to market the original 
SicleKick at $84.95. 
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CD ROM Industry 
Develops Slowly 

Plenty of 
Hardware Still 
Waiting for 
Software 

As lhe infant CD ROM indu try tl'ies to ignite 
smoldering ales, vendors are firming up design 
standard· and unveiling plenty of hardware, but 
only a smattering of nonspecialized software is 
emerging. The two most significant hol'izontal 
software packages announced al Microsoft's annual 
CD ROM confet'ence in March came from the spon
or it elf-a $149 Small Business on nltant data 

ba e of government publication on how to start 
and run a small business, and a $125 Stat Pack 
compilation of official U.S. government facts and 
figure on bu iness-related topics. oftware devel
oper were encouraged by the entry of Apple Com
puter' long-awaited D ROM platfol'm, although 
its $1200 price tag was disappointing. Also, CD 

ROM text and graph ics file format standards are all 
but ettled, and General Electric has improved its 
Digital Video 1nteractive (DVI) ystem, which adds 
72 minutes of video and sound to the standard CD 
ROM's text and graphics. GE i delivering proto
type application development systems for DVI, 
which was endor ed by Lotus, Intel and Microsoft. 
On the distribution front, Egghead Software and 
Tandy Corporation announced plans to sell CD 
ROM players and software. Tandy won't stock D 
ROM hardware but will offer a $995 Hitachi d1·ive 
through its Expl'es Order sy tern. Analyst antici
pate a slow year for CD ROM sale , with an explo
sion next year on the way to a 32.25 billion industry 
by 1991. 

Lotus Writing Notes 
for Itself 

Software 
Designed lo 
Enhance 
Work-Group 
Productivity 

Lotus is preparing a g1·oup productivity tool code
named Notes that let co-workers shal'e documents 
and graphic across local area and wiut: area net
work . otes i intended as a vehicle to enable a 
wide range of knowledge workel' to hare their 
ideas and comments on projects. The package act 
as a cooperative document-editing tool that re
cord all input. Several large companies and about 
200 Lotu employees have put Notes to a variety of 
u e , including tracking the product' own develop
ment. The software gathers and archive input 
from multiple departments, pulling together mate
rial for large-scale brainstorming. Action items are 
ugge ted and then tested again t the reactions of 

corporate reviewers. Project member don't have 
to meet as often when they can interact this way, 
Lotus says. 0th r beta uses include the mainte
nance of many different market re earch reports in 
a single data base and the tracking of hundred of 
Lotus business opportunities. In thi last job, "a 
whole layer of intermediaries, information filterers, 
and routers di appears from the process, and the 
decision maker are connected more directly and 
actively to key piece of information," claims Lotus 
chairman Jim Manzi. Requiring OS/2's Present.:-i
tion Manager, Not.es won't ship this year. 

Xerox and Cricket Launch 
Graphics Products 

B1-ingi11g Mac 
Mal'kel Lead
ers to PC 

X erox Corporation, which has prospered in the 
desktop publi bing market with exclusive market
ing 1·ights to Wintnra P·u.bl'ishe1; has inked a similar 
deal for the DO and OS/2 ver ions of best-selling 
graphic package from Macintosh developer 
Cricket oftware. Xerox releases of Pre ·ents, 
Dmw and Graph, due before midyea1~ will be 
counterparts to Cricket's Macintosh programs of 
the same names and run under the 0 /2 Presenta
tion Manager or under Micmsqfl Windows in DO 
based ystem . Presents can create, manage, and 
manipulate computer-generated de ktop presenta
tion for output to screen, 35mm lide , or over
head transparencies. It include a text generator 
fo1· word !ides and accepts graph fi les from 1-2-3. 

Draw and (}raph, which have been Mac market 
best-sellers fo1· more than a year, can work with 
P.1·esents or as stand-alone products, and can en
hance documents created with Vent.um Publisher. 
The new Xerox ver ions are among a number of ap
plications that uppmt compatible file across the 
DOS, OS/2, and Macintosh environm nts. Even 
though the Xerox products run undei· Windows, 
they also can exchange files with the GEM-based 
Ventura Publisher. Pricing and delivery have not 
been announced. Market researcher De. ktop Pre
entations predict that ales of pre entation 

graphics product will grow 24 percent a year. 
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Basic System Features 
HJ>(FD C1mtrcillcr • 1.2M B fl<Jl'P.I drlw • Serial pt>rl 
(Clim I ) imd 1111r u/Jcol /l<>rl • 011timwl 2nd serial port 
(Com Z) & 011t1011ul (#mrie flOrt • 200 Wu // PIS • High 
quulit.1 metal mse • llur dwur e reset s11 itrh and turbo 
L. E.D. • Opt iom1/ di1:J111/ l .. E.D. • l ock l cul e11dar wl 
hutlUJ buck-up • Complete doct1mcntn t in11 • F.11
/1u11 ced keyboard 1101 ke.1sl • H ea1J duty puckaginJ:. 

S ta nford 336-20 
9/20 Mflz 2.l MHt ·riirouf!hpu / 
Intel true 32 Bit 80386-20 CPU (20 MHz) 9/20 MHz 
softwore (keyboord) switchoble clock • CMOS 
memory, 16 chonnel Interrupt, 7 OMA chonnels • 
RAM con be expended lo 16.5 MB of 32 bit high 
speed interleaved memory • 2- 32 blt, 4- 16 bit ond 
2- 8 bi~ expdnsion slots • Supports 80387-20 ond/ 
or 80387-16 Molh co-processors • Aword BIOS Ver. 
3.03, oil set up utilittes ore progrommed 1n ROM • 
(Phoenix BIOS optionol) • Plus bosic system 

lectures. $2299* 
Sta nford 386-18 
9/ 18 M l fl .ZI M iiz "/"/1ru11gl111u1 
Some conligurotion os in syslem 386-20 except: intel 
true 32 bit 80386-16 CPU • Plus bosic sysfem 

feotures . $2049* 
Sta nford 286-1 6 
8112 }\ I/ti 16 MHz rtwo1111/1p 11{ 
Intel 80286- 12 cpu, 8/12 MHz soffwore (keyboord) 
switchable clock • Aword BIOS, Norton SI (Yer 3.0): 
15.8 • DRAM con be e~ponded lo l MB on M/ B 
• Selectoble between 0 wail stole or o ne woit stole • 
8 eiiponsion slots (5- 16 bits, 3--8 bits) • Socket for 

NETWORKING 
Stanford Intelligent Net-JI Card 
Ether ·Ne t/Che9per Net specification ~ 
80180 processor {!< 82586 LAN co-proces
so r • Doto tronsfer rote : 10 MB/S. Net
work software compatibil ity: PC-NET, MS
NET, Novell. $499 
Xenix Multi-Terminal Card 
Microprocessor-based intelligent terminal 
controller. Z-808 CPU • 16 KB dual port 
RAM, 8 KB local RAM • 6 asynch. seria l 
channels. $599 

• Seagate/Miniscribe/Micropolis HD Or:ives 
• Th0Dison/S11111su11g Monitors . 
• EGiVVGA/CGA Video Graphic Carifs 
• EEMS Memory Expansion Cards 
• 300/ 1200/2400 Baud Modems 
• Optical .Mouse/No Slot Clock 
• Panasonic Printers 
• P;masonic Facsimile Cards 

Call us for volume dealer/ 
reseller/ discounts. 

Ask us tw our Optional On-Site Service 
FRF.E Shfpping und credit card USll~e 

TO ORDER CALL: 

1-(800) 248-4786 
IN CALIFORNIA: (408) 435- 15 15 
Tech Support: (408) 435-2626 
FAX (fnternational Sales): (408) 435-8424 
TELEX (International Sn l c~): 4943373 W ASAE 
1-loun>: Mon- t!"ri 8:00 am - 5:30 pm P.S.T. 

• 
Spedal Offer w/System l111rchase! 

Dr. Halo Ill . .. $49. 99 (rotai/ valuo $1 39.95) 
or Desktop Publishers' Graphics . .. $59. 99 
(retail valuo S 195.00/ 

80287 math co-processor • Plus bosic system lec

tures. • $1119* 
S tanford 286-12 
61811(//12 .\ 11-17. J Wnll .'iUJte 
Same configuration os in 286/16 except : Intel 80286 STANFORD 
10 CPU, 618110112 MHz sof!wore (keyboard) Switch
oble clock • Plus basic system features . SYSTEMS$989* 

786 COMPUTER COMPANY 
174 Component !)rive, San Jose , A 95 13 1 ' System price does not include memory (DRAMS). 

•Repn('tedby pc1m1st1on fJofnComputor.& Sohwo reN!7W' Feb 22, 1988 
CopyogM- Lcbl1or·Fn<tdmon, lnc., -49-S Pork Avo .• NY...,NY 10022 

S!anford Sysi.am• ""' i nJo OS,2, MS DOS, )(om, Uflr.i:. M.c:toSolt &CG!. AutoCad Ver 9.0, lolus and O·BMc II . oc VoUf fl'IOOO')' ~. If &nniord Systems 
ptOYQ ~- 1.ttum ttto 1yt1bmwJJtOftgwWput>;ist1ectvors;onot the sotrwaro rnent>O{Mtdwitnln 30dO'flol ,wolcoda1e Wo wtll r(tplaco ""' 1n ac:ompatJbla 
~~. °' al~ Qptlon. rolvnd purCMSQ ~ Pr!CO$, t&rrns ot ~. and spoofle3boos nro subj~ to cNngo w,fhou1 not 'OO Wo fO'SOfVO ~ nghl 10 substitu10 
®U1YlllenS or ~nor proovett &rorn and omisSIOf1 1111"1 eJ1cer>1Bc1 AJt 11~ ore copynghtod by ttwf rtspoctive ownors 
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Windows·Based Personal 
Information Manager Debuts 

Polciris Takes 
On H a.vy 
Hitters 

T he personal infol'mation manager market, which 
didn't exist before the COMDEX/Fall announce
ment of Lotus's Ageuda, is about to get yet anoth
er player. Polaris Software, a small company based 
in E condido, California will challenge Agenda, 

ymantec's Grandview, and a gr wing list of othel' 
packages with PackRal, a Wv11dow -based applica
tion designed to exchange data with Microsoft' 
E':rcel. Whereas Agenda employ free-form catego
ries and Grandview i built around an outliner, 
PackRal uses a Ii t-making metaphor. The pack
age features a ho t of facilitie that make exten ive 
u ·e of the mouse for data linking, searching, and 
expansion to higher levels of detail. These include 
a phone book wilh an auto-dialer, a Jog of phone 

call , an expen e log, an app intment calendar 
or agenda, a to-do list, inrlex cards for note 01· 

graphics, a facility with which to a ·ign keywords 
to fi les, and a global list facility that aids searches 
across the other facililie and the creation of non
relational link between lisl item" Pack Rot, which 
will ship with a run-time version of I~ inclow 2.0 in 
May for under $400, !'Un with a 70K m mo1·y ker
nel and another lOOK l'esident on disk. Lal'ted as 
an information management company in 19 5 Po
laris ha acl1 ieved most of it ucces in the quiet 
but lucrative bu · ine of Cl'eating pl'int dl'ivers, 
downloadable fonts, and variou utilitie, for 
He1\lett-Packard' populal' La erJet family. 

PictureWare Ships PS/2 
Image Data Base 

PS/21; Reduce 
User Costs 

I BM's PS/2 ha~ reduced the hardware require
ments for creating and using pi ·Lure data bases, 
broadening the market potential for that product 
category, claim the publishel' of one uch pro
gl'am. ln May, Philadelphia-ba eel PictureWare 
will l'elease a new version of Pict nr Power that le
ve!'ages the PSl2's analog monitor and the greater 
colm· capabilities of the VGA graphic· tandard fol' 
mol'e lifelike image . PicturePowe1·1. 7 support 
256 colors at 320 by 200 resolution-color being 
more important than high l'e olution in the repre
entat ion of photographic imag . . F'ormerly, pro

ducing such images required a $1300 to $2000 im
age capture/display boa!'d and analog monitor, in 
addition to a video camera; now, PS/2-equipped 
users need thi full configuration only when actu
ally captul'ing image . Mo t picture data ba e u ers 
with PS/2s can rely on the y Lem' analog monitor 
and get by with a less exp n ·ive di play board, re
ducing overall hardware co ·t . Additionally, Pic
tureWare will bundle in a $750 P /2-compatible im
age di play board free with its. 945 oftware 
through July. PicturePow r accepts clBA E Ill 
Pliis file . 

Corvus Turns Around 

Pioneer Re
bound · H illt 
Products cmcl 
Profits 

M icl'o industry pioneer C01·vu. Sy ·terns, having 
traveled a rocky road in the past few yeal's, is back 
on tl'ack , claim new president L w Lipton. He of
fer a evidence two consecutive pl'ofitable quar
ters and some innovative but in xpensive nelwol'k 
pl'oducts. During the ix months ended ovembel' 
30, Corvus logged a pl'ofit of 11 cent a share on 
r venues of $15. million compared to a 17 cenl 
lo per shar on $22.4 million dul'ing the same pe
riod a year befol'e. Lipton cam lo Corvu la l 
June and immediately dow1rized both the company 
and its product line. He laid off almost 50 of the 
company's 200 employees and cut it bu ·ine s to 
network sales only. Co1·vu , tighll.v focu eel once 
mol'e on LA bu iness . .recently began hipping a 

new version of its PC NeLwork Operating System 
(PC/NOS), a DOS LAN with no file el'ver l'equire
ment-any user on the sy ·Lem can acce s the files 
and periphel'als of any other node. F'i r:t intrnduced 
in Ma!'ch 19 7, PC 0 no11· suppol'ls LIM 4.0 ex
panded memory and at $695, i licen ed for 64 
node . Cor vus, boa Ling 350,000 in tailed nodes, 
also renamed its original 1-Mbp twi ted pair net
work a Omninet!l, ·Ia bed Lhe adapt r' price to 
$149, and introduced a -1- Ibps vel' ion. mninet/4, 
\\'ith $349 adapter . Both vel'. ion wol'k under PC/ 
NOS 01· Novell's Netwar . ompleLe 4-norle kits are 
available. Lipton predicts a prnfitabl yea!' with 
sales of about $30 million. e 
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~YES! Bill Me Later 

Rush me one year ( 12 monthly issues) of PC World for only $19. 97. That's 
over 43 % off the annual cover price of $35 .40 and over 33 % off the regular 
subscription rate of $29.90. PLUS, I'll get a FREE miniature computer clock! 

NAME ___________________________ _ 

CITY ________________ STATE ____ ZIP ____ 

Please ;ilkm.· 6 10 R week.~ for delivery of your firsl issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. 

4CBB4 

raYES! Bill Me Later 

Rush me one year ( 12 monthly issues) of PC World for only $19. 97. That's 
over 43 % off the annual cover price of $35 .40 and over 33 % off the regular 
subscription rate of $29.90. PLUS, I'll get a FREE miniature computer clock! 

NAME ____________________________ 

COMPANY __________________________ 

TITLE ____________________________ 

ADDRESS _______ ____________________ 

CITY ________________ STATE ____ ZIP ____ 

Please allow 6 10 8 week.-. for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in 1hc U.S. only. 

PCW;RLD 

4CBB4 

Give Now-We'll Bill You Later 

A one year subscription (12 monthly issues for just $19.97) wi ll be sent to 
the person I isted below. That's over 43 % off the annual cover price of $35 .40 
and over 33% off the regular subscription rate of $29.90. PLUS, you'll get a 
FREE miniature computer clock! 
Send Gift from : Send Gift to : 

NAME NAME 

COMPANY COMPANY 

TITLE TITLE 

ADDRESS ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CITY STATE ZIP 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your firs1 issue. Offer glXKI in the U.S. only. 
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ORACLE®turns Lotus 1-2-3 
into a full function database. 
0 RACLE, the world's most powerful relational database, now 

works from inside your Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet program. 
Familiar 1-2-3 menus guide you through creating, modifying and retriev
ing data in your database. You can even perform ORACLE database 
functions automatically using standard Lotus macros and formulas. 
The point is ... 

"'V!JriUI 
.., ,..... 

"" ·~-"' ttJ.-"' ... .. ....... 
'"- .... 

....- '"' ...,.... '" 
"" ..... ..." 

""' " 

Store unlimited amounts of data 

in your ORACLE database. 


. . . If you already know how to 
use Lotus 1-2-3,then you already 
know how to use ORACLE. 
By purcing data into a database, Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet's 
performance is improved, long re-calcs are eliminated and 
your worksheets are smaller and more manageable. 

• Have ORACLE for 1-2-3 
build the query automati 
cally for you and retrieve 
just the data you need. 
• Asingle command auto
matically creates new 
database tables from data in 
any exis ting worksheet. 
• In update mode, changes 
in your worksheet become 

ORACLEe 
COMPATIBILITY· PORTABILITY· CONNECTAllLITY 

changes in your database. 
And if you make a mistake, 
youcan ... 
• Undochanges. Or save your 
changes permanently in your 
database and \\ ork heet. 
• Share the same data in mul
tiple worksheets, or even 
across a network of different 
computers with many user . 

Call 1·800·0RACLE1,
ext. 146 today.

For International pricing call (415) 598·8290 

ii \'(lfJat a boon to t/Je 
power spreadsheet 

user ... most wish 

t/Jat [Lotus 1-2-3] 
could do more, store 
more, be updated 

more easi!J ... u it/J 
ORACLE running 
behind it, it can do 

all this and more. ~ 
Andrew M. Seybold, 
Publisher, 011tlonk 011 

Professional Computing 

Use all tbefeatures of 
Lotus 1-2-3 to analyze, report, 

and graph data in your ORACLE 
database. 

Act now, and we' ll paysates tax and shipping. 

So fill out and mail the attached coupon, or call today. 

You can also purchase ORACLE for 1-2-3 at your favorite 

computer store. $199.* 
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Here's a radical idea: give people who work together the means to easily
share information among PCs— but don't force them to become computer experts
to do it.

Here's another one. Make this network so simple to install that you can set
up the whole thing in oh, say, a half hour or so.

Presenting TOPSI”

MORE NETWORK.
LESS NET WORK.

With theTOPS Network, you and your co-workers can access files from each
other's computers exactly as if they were sitting on your own PC or hard disk.
And even print out those files (with ourTOPS NetPrint"‘ software) directly to any
PostScript" printer, such as Apple's LaserWriter.'" All through easy-to-use menu
commands.

The result is the very comforting —and productive—feeling of being able
to concentrate on the work at hand, instead of on having to learn the network

On a TOPS Network, every computer can share files directly with any other,
thereby sharing the load of the entire network.The result is that you don't have to
purchase an expensive central file server. Or shutdown the network when you
want to add a new computer. Or hire an extra person to manage the whole affair.

And setting upTOPS is just as straightforward.You can install the necessary
network card—such as ourTOPS F|ashCard“'—in no more than twenty minutes.
Loading theTOPS software? We've unofficially clocked it under five minutes.

As if all that weren't enough,TOPS runs over common twisted-pair cabling,
such as regular phone wire. And at only $189 for the software, and $239 for
each TOPS FlashCard,TOPS is the least expensive way to get your workgroup
working together.

Of course with TOPS, PC-to-PC communication is just the beginning. Because
without sacrificing simplicity, we also offer products that let you share informa-
tion just as easily with other networks and systems, including Macintoshesmand
Sun” workstations.

Want more information? Give us a call at 800-445~TOPS (from outside the
US dC d ll 415769 8700 O 't..an ana a,ca - - ). rwrie @
to us at TOPS, 950 Marina Village Parkway,
Alameda, California 94501.

After that, it gets easier. A Sun Microsystems Company
TOPS. Sun, and the Sun toga are rugi,=,n:rz.>d trademarks at Sun N\t(IO§Y!-l(!I1\'|, Inc TOPS Flu5hCcrd and TOPS Ne|Prin1 are trademark‘. of Sun Mcrr>5-ystcnv»
|r1(.P0§t$(|tpI I‘; n iegislvri.-d trodernntli. at Adnliu Syslr.-ms lmorparntorl Manntosh and Luscv\Vriu.-i are trademarks at Apple Computer, Inc
Prices shown are suggested retail puma. uud are subiect to change without nutiiu

tit Hi
I an ;;';_;_’;m- Q 13' ' ;,;;M;__;j-H e §%%% ~. .7

llllllllllllllllllllllll£21323 llllllllllllllllllllllll l1'~'l-i”-13 _ _ u y ‘ g _

With TOPS its easy to share information among PCs —and other systems, too.
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Advancing the State of Art 

Introducing Micrografx Designer 


High-Perforf!'"lance Design, Illustration, and Drafting 


From the company that brought 
the IBM PC its first drawing 

system comes the most ad
vanced drawing system ever. 
It combines all the features of a 
CAD system for on engineer 
with a complete set of artistic 
tools for a graphic artist. Its 
name won 't surprise you . Its 
power will blow your doors off. 
We coll it Microgrofx Designer. 

With Designer. you con load 
a scanned image you hove 
sketched. Then trace over the 
bitmap to create a resolution
independent image which you 
con stretch . color. and enhance 
with for more detail. But Designer 
doesn 't stop there. It includes 
unmatched drawing tools . such 
as spline and parabolic curves. 
freehand drawing. lines and polylines. 
ores. and ellipses. 

Designer allows you to edit polygons and curves. fill irregu
larly shaped objects. and rotate text and graphic s to one
tenth of a degree. Designer's variable zoom. fully associa
tive dimensioning. 64 loyers. 5 line styles. and 15 arrow and 
end styles provide unlimited control over your drawings. 

Designer provides extensive text handling capabilitles such 
as merging text files from popular word processing pro
grams and supporting graphic and 

For engineers. Designer includes 
a symbol library management 
system for assigning port num

bers. annotating drawing 
files w ith descriptive names. 

and generating ports lists. 
It also comes with Windows 

CONVERT. for transferring 
files to AutoCAD and bock. 

For graphic artists. Designer 
includes tools for mixing millions 

of colors (RGB. CYM. or HLS) . 
viewing and layout aids. a large 

drawing area (1 60' x 160'), com
patibility with Aldus PogeMoker. 

and thousands of ClipArt images. 

Designer supports the most popular 
loser printers. p lotters. and color printers. 

Designer's Postscript compatibility guarantees 
you the best possible quality output from 300 DPI on 

your loser printer to 2540 DPI on on Allied Linotronic 300 
phototypesetter. 

In addition. Designer is compatible with Microgrofx Win 
dows GRAPH. Windows DRAW. and ln ' o'Vision . plus Micro 
soft Excel and Windows Write. And Designer's interface is 
based on Windows 2.0. matching the user interface of IBM 's 
Presentation Manager for OS/2. 

For additional information. call your local Micrografx Au
thorized Dealer or coll toll -free 1-800-272-DRAW (in Texas. 

214-234-1769). or write to Micro
bitmapped fonts. You c on edit text grofx. Inc .. 1820 North Greenville 
and even stretch and rotate it. And Ave.. Richardson . Texas 75081 .MICROGRAFX

Designer supports all Windows

compotible fonts and download Step up to Micrografx Designer 

able fonts. The Picture of Success and advance the state of your art. 


Trace a scanned sketch Reshape complex curves 
or photograph and parabolas. 

All illustrations were created with Mlcrografx Designer. 
fhe 1o110Wlf'oQ l~hng ts a ·rocsemoik 1e1ercnce. rnck.JC1ng 1eg:s1e100 ono un1eg1~1ered trooemo1.:s 101 tne comoonies listed 1n·a·v1S10n. wino~ CONV!:RI. Wlndo~ OOAW W1odOW?. 

GRAPH, IOQtOl:.. . lnc PogoMalrCf , Ncl\.J$ CO!OOl'OIOO M -crosoll rvcol. M ICrosoll Coroorcllon Po)!Sc:npl , Adooe Sy~leffl5 tncorPQ+'OICO. IOI-., lntemolionol Busintm r.-1ochinCS COfp 



DAVID BUNNELL 
I 

Ear to the Ground 

New look, new feel, new edltorlal, and new energy. 


We've been listening to you. So that you'll continue 


David 
Bunnell 

to listen to us. 

You've probably noticed by 
now that PC World has a very 
different look and feel than it 
used to. Last month we changed 
our typography, introduced a 
new logo, and transformed our 
design to make PC World much 
more readable and accessible. 

Why? We wanted to update 
the look of the magazine to 
match the changes we have made 
to its editorial content. And we 
wanted to visually convey the 
new energy we're feeling about 
personal computing. 

How did we settle on this new 
format? We conducted exten
sive interviews with our readers 
and organized marketing focus 
groups composed of readers of 
other personal computer 
publications. 

Some of you might ask why we 
would tamper with a good thing. 

There are two reasons. One is 
that in the magazine world, re
designs are a necessary part of 
the business. Most major maga
zines undergo a face-lift every 
few years in order to change 
their focus or attract new 
readers. 

The second reason is our de
sire to maintain PC World's posi
tion as an ally of users and a 
leader in the changing world of 
personal computing. The PC 
marketplace of the future will be 
a complex one, not at all like the 

primitive chaos into which PC 
World was launched over five 
years ago. 

PC World has changed dra
matically because the technology 
has changed dramatically, and so 
have you-our readers. You've 
become much more technically 
savvy. Our research tells us that 
many of you now manage and in
fluence work groups using com
puters. Many of you are heads of 
MIS departments in large corpo
rations. A significant number of 
you work in, and even run, small 
and medium-size businesses. 
Our readers include numerous 
presidents, CEOs, and entrepre
neurs. You rely on us to help you 
implement personal computers in 
your work to enhance your busi
ness. Obviously, your computing 
needs have become more exten
sive and demanding than they 
were when desktops were ruled 
by 8088 machines with 256K of 
memory, two floppy disk drives, 
and a letter quality printer. 

We felt it was incumbent upon 
us not only to upgrade our own 
technology at PC World but also 
to keep pace with the changing 
editorial needs of our readers. 
We're firmly committed to posi
tioning our magazine as an inno
vator and industry watcher. 
(continues) 
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Tandy Computers: 
Because there is 
no better value.™ 

Tandy®Business Solutions 


.,.._ ··~~ J;;l....-~=n-

Tandy 4000 Tandy 3000 

Tandy 1000 TX Tandy 1400 LT Tandy 1000 SX 

Design your system around the 
broadest selection of PCs in the industry. 

Tandy Computers are the best-selling IBM® PC compati
bles in America. From the latest 386 technology and 
high ly expandable 286 systems to portables, we have it all . 

Workgroup Solu tions. Our 3Com® workgroup lets people 
and PCs work together, so your entire office can share in
formation and route messages- electronically. And with 
IRMALAN"', up to 20 people in your workgroup can ac
cess an IBM mainframe. 

Multiuser Solutions. We've had more experience with 
XENIX® multiuser systems than anyone. And we offer 
SCO"' business productiv ity software that's designed ex
pressly for multiuser effici ency. 

Total Support. Radio Shack Computer Centers offer the 
most comprehensive range of support st; rvices in the indus
try. The bottom line? We work hard for your business! 

llad1elhaeK 

COMPUTER CENTERS 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

3Com/Reg. TM 3Com Corp. IAMALANfTM Digital Communications Associates. Inc. IBM/Reg. TM IBM 
Corp. XENIX/Reg. TM Microsoh Corp. SCO/Aeg . TM The Santa Cruz Operation. 
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That's why we added the inde
pendent and highly regarded a
tional Software Testing Labora

tories to our editorial team last 
year. As a result, we now ove1·

see more lab testing of products 
than any other publication in 

microcomput ing today. 
In addition, t he PC market 

has grown tremendously and be

come incr easingly segmented, 
with more products for more 
platforms than ever. 

So it's not surpr ising that our 
readers have developed a vora

cious appetite for new-product 

information and comparative, 
real-life evaluations. In the past 
year we have more than doubled 

the number of products reviewed 
in each issue. These are high

lighted in The Sq/'lware She((, 
The Hardware Site(!; and a fuller 
"Review" section. 

Another impor tant part of the 
new PC World is Industry Out
look. Our readers want to know 

what's going on in the microcom
puter industry, especially in 
business developments and stra

tegic alliances that affect t hem. 
If you know how Microsoft's 
OS/2 LAN Manager competes 
with IBM's Extended Edition, 
you can better plan the way 

you' ll work, tr ain others, and 
buy products. 

We also know that you're look
ing for opinion and analysis from 
PC veterans. That's why in the 

last year, we've added columns 
by PC industry guru Stewar t Al
sop; Will Zachmann , the cont ro
versial International Data Cor
porat ion analyst; and Robert 
Can , the technology exper t who 
created Fram ewol'k II. 
(continues) 



MAGNAVOX 
Smart.Very smart. 

' MAC Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

PS/2 1s a regis tered trademark of IBM Corp 

ATI is a reg1s1ercd trademark of AT&T Corp. 

C 1988 Phillps Consumer Electronics Company A d1v1s1on of North American Philips Corporation . Circle 100 on reader service card 



" ... the speed, print quality, and 
other thoughtful features of the 
ALPS P2000 ... make this wide
carriage 9-pin matrix printer my 
favorite new printer ofthe year;' 

"The ALPS ALQ300 and 
P2400C are both rugged 
wide-carriage dot matrix 
printers with excellent 
letter quality type ... " 

'~PS America keeps on com "To distinguish letter-quality

ing back with more attention from daisywheel output re

getting dot matrix printers~' quires a magnifying glass:' 


It takes some awfully good PC has become one of the fastest growing 
printers to generate reviews like this. printer companies in the nation. 

But if you're not easily swayed Which should come as no surprise. 
by public opinion, consider this: After all, ALPS printers give you 

Since our first print _ ', more for your money. Like 
ers were introduced t--liiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimmiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiilii.,...~ speeds up to 400 cps. 

..... ..... 1
in the U.S. in late 1985, Seven-color printing. 
ALPS America Snap-in/out, inter



' ~ .. so quiet that we doubt 
even a library would need 
the 'quiet' mode~' 

"In almost every phase of con
struction, ALPS seems to have 
relied on sturdier materials 
than it might have had to
something which is a definite 
advantage for the user:' 

changeable 18- and 24-pin print heads. 
An array of paper feed methods. And 
full compatibility with most all the 
leading PCs and software. 

But as good as the ALPS look on 
paper, they look even better in person. 

So call us for a free demo or 
more information at 800-828-ALPS. 

Circle 2 on reader service card 

" ... its controls are the 
most accessible of any 
printer we have used .. :' 

"... a real workhorse , 
printer that prints faster 
than others in its price 
range and is loaded with 
features .. !' 

cts 

In California, call 800-257-7872. 
Or settle for printers of a lesser type. 

ALPS 

AMERICA 

IT'S TIME YOU SAW THE ALPS. 

© 1988, ALPS America. 
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New! 80286 Based 
Tandy" 1000 TX 

CALL! 
For M1)or 
Savings 

SAVE $360 OR MORE 

SAVE 
20-40°/o
OFF LI ST ON ALL TANDY 

AN D RS EQUIPMENT 

TANDY 
America 's #1 Compallblesl 

1 MB Tandy ' 4000 

,,,. TANDY LAPTOP: Save S•OO or More! 

.,., Save On STB, Zucker, And Other 
Non-TANDY Boards And Software! 

.,., Save On All Radio Shack Products I 

CALL FOR LATEST PRICES! 

CALL T OLL FREE ,~:;;;!1:n~~=~1 ,.;., ,,~ 
FOR OROERS: ,..,.,, WILL SOT>< ..,,.,.,,. 

1-800-44 7-4225 • 
FOA COlOllAOO ;J 3:1 
~.£~,,.",,'f ANo GREAT WESTERfl 
C•lL !JCXJ! 2• !>9'2> ELECTROnlCS ID l 

232 MAIN ST • MONTROSE. CO 81401 • HOURS 9·5 MST. M·F ~-
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Clearly, you want us to be 
opinionated, take stands, and set 
high , real-world standards for a 
variety of products. And you 
want to know exactly how those 
products may fall short of those 
standards; if a product's a dog, 
you want to know about it. We've 
beefed up our executive summa
ries, adding report cards to ev
ery one of our reviews. You can 
be sure our writers and re
viewers will tell you which way 
the wind is blowing, and what 
the changes portend for you. 

Another improved PC World 
feature that I find very exciting 
is our hard-hitting Consumer 
Watch department, which acts as 
your advocate. If you write to us 
about problems you're having 
with hardware or software, a 
hard-to-find item, or an un
fulfilled mail order, we'll get on 
the case until the problem is re
solved. Consurner Watch pro
vides information on topics like 
advertiser obligations, what a 
good service contract offers, and 
what warranties really mean. 

We're doing all this for one 
simple reason: We want to be 
known as the personal computer 
magazine that always goes to bat 
for you. 

Along with our expanded 
product reviews, industry news, 
and opinion pieces, we will still 
run how-to articles, t ips, and 
popular features like Help Screen 
and Star-Dot-Stm: Those sec
tions have a high percentage of 
loyal readers, who frequently 
clip and file material for them
selves and their work groups. 
(continues) 



Mote Network-Guts~, 
Than Most Network Boards 

With advanced power and five times more 
speed, LANLink 5X™has emerged. 

Coming from award-winning, state-of-the
art technology, the new LANLink 5X™ boldly stands 
up to the challenge posed by costly, hardware
dependent networks. 

That takes guts for a software-driven net
work. But we're confident. 

Because we've discovered a high-speed 
networking channel that's already built into most 
PCs...the standard parallel port. 

The High-Performance Alternative to 
Network "Boardom." Half a Megabit per second, 
with over 500 feet between connections. That's the 
astonishing rate at which LAN Link 5X"' transfers 
data between PCs or PS/2s using ordinary 
parallel ports. 

But you 're not restricted to parallel ports. 
The very same sockets you'd use for modems... 
connect PCs at 115 Kbps. Plus, you get remote 
access support and multi-tasking performance 
under PC-MOS/386'"or PC-DOS. 

Superior Results at Inferior Costs. 
LANLink 5X™lets network users share data, 1000s 
of DOS programs, files, and printers. For about the 
same cost as one network board, you can install a 
five-user LANLink network. Without special hard
ware... and in less than two hours. 

Get Network Guts Without Network 
Boards. LANLink 5X™is immediately available 
and comes with a money-back guarantee. Its 
price of $595 includes a server and a satellite mod
ule plus the network operating system. 

Call The Software Link TODAY for complete 
details on the fastest software-driven network 
that's ever been available. 

CALL: 800/451-LINK 
In Georgia: International/OEM Sales: ResellersNARs: FAX: 

404/441-2580 404/263-1 006 404/448-5465 404/263-6474 

3577 Parkway Lane, Atlanta, GA 30092 Telex 4996147 SWLINK 

The Software link/Canada CALL: 800/387-0453 

---------------=============================~THESOFTWARELINK============ 
~ DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

L.ANUnk. L.ANUnk SX, & PC·MOS/386 are 1rademarics of The Soflware Link, Inc. PS/2 & PC·DOS are lrademarks of IBM Corp. Prices and lechnlcal specificalions subjecl lo change. 

Copyrighl © 1988. All Righls Reserved. 
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ReadySetGo, 

the desktop publishing software 

that works the hardest... 

now works on the PC. 

For IBM Personal Computers and 100°/o Compatibles. 

I• ReadySetGa 

401 Columbus Avenue, Valhalla, NY 10595. (800) 451-1668. 

Circle 96 on reader service card 
ReadySetGo is a trademark of Manhattan Graphics Corporation . IBMg is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 



HowFarsig4ted ExecutivesAre 

What can you get from your PC? Usin Their PCS For DowJones News/Retrieval gives you ... 
• Exclusive online access to the full 

te..'\1: of T'1e Hflll Street joumal 
• Cunent and historical stock quotes 
• Business news as it happensThe un Of Profit. 

By William J. Spink 
For years now you've been heaiing 

about the wonderful things personal com
puters will do for The Executi\·e of the 
80's-at least in theory. 

But what's the reality? Can a PC 
help you enjoy your work more and show 
a greater profit, here and now? .l\ccording 
to yow· peers, the answer is "yes:' 

''\\Tith just a few keystrokes," says Al 
Lynch, Director of Corporate Planning 
and Research for JCPenney Company, "I 
can screen companies, find possible ac
quisitions or 'scope-out' competitors. It's 
a real competitive edge." 

\\hlt Casey. V. P. of Conununications 
at ConAgra says, "I spend a 
lot of time each day poking in
to this and tracking that. It's 
11111ch easier when you can im
mediately get the facts from a 
computer, rather than hm~ng 
to make a seiies of phone calls." 

"One of Dow Jones 
News/Retiie\ctl's senices. 
QuickSearch, is a Godsend," 
adds Jim Posner, a respected 
retail consultant. "It gives me 
detailed corporate reports 
within minutes- I don't even 
have to lemre the office. 

Instant infonnation: the 
e.xecutive advantage. 

To lead in today's marketplace, you 
need infmmation like that:· Lynd1 says, 
snapping his fingers. 

He recalls an e.xample of how Dow 

on vour PC. 
.J 

YES, I'm ready to experience the fun of 
profiting from my PC. Send me a Dow 
Jones News/Retlieval® Corporate Mem
bership Kit, including multiple passwords, 
8 free hours of online time, a year of 
Dowlinen1 Magazine, a comprehensive 
User's Guide and waiver of my first year's 
annual $12 service fee-for only $19.95.* 
(A $29.95 Personal Membership Kit in
cludes: a single password, 5 free hours 
online, Dowline1 ~ 1 Magazine, User's Guide 
ai1d waiver of $12 service fee.)* 

Jones News/RetlievaJ.Ei-the business 
and financial info1111ation service from 
Dow Jones & Company, Inc.- gave 
JCPermey Company a real advantage. 

"Let's just say that a 'major player' in 
our industry was being acquired. Within a 
few hours we knew more about the take
over candidate than the bidder did. Hon
estly, we knew more than some im1est
ment bankers did. 

Decision-making with 
the leading edge. 

"Then we staitecl getting tlle cor
porate insider tiading data," ~'Heh con
tinues. ''It showed us some things that 
influenced a major deal. 

Al Lrnch 
{)im 1or 1!i Plm111ii (t: 

mu/ Nrsrmt'i1. 
JCA. ·111u~ · Co. 

Walt Casey 
l ;,.,. Pwsidml. 

Cmp. Cu1111111111icaliu11s. 

Om1\gm. luc. 


T.,. 
James Posner 

Pwside11/ 

James Posner 


Assoc. Ud. 


online information services, 
many offering business data. 
How can you pick the best one? 

"It was apparent from the 
fir.st step that the most useful 
~-ystem was Dow Jones 

1ews/Retlieval;' remembers 
Casey. "It offers so much of 
the information you're looking 
for- from general news and 
stock quotes. to data on our 
company a11d industry. It was 
U1e best single source:' 

"This service really makes a differ
ence in Lhe day-to-clay numing of your 
business. It can pay for itselfrery quickly:· 

Surprisingly easy. 
1\11 vou need to access the service is 

a PC <md modem. Using tlie service is 

Get 8 FREE hours J::::J$49.95 Corpora;Membershipl<it* -
Online to experience I L1$29.95 Personal Membership Kit* 

I C Bill me later the ''fun Of profit ,, I Chaige to my C::: MasterCarcl DVISA 
= AinEx 

Acct. # Exp.
If \UJ pay 1~. l11."<.bt l";t1tl, futun· dl.'lJ"':oi will tx· t>ilk'(l \IJ l1:;1l ·"''lllllL 

Signaturet11:quut!<ll _ 
:lCheck enclosed 

• 10-K a11d 10-Q data 
• Leading investment analysts' reports 
• Complete corporate profiles 
Over40 services including MCI Mail~ 
the Official Airline Guiden' and more. 

"No problem." according to Posner. 
'There's no difficulty using the ser

\~ce. I ask for pointed, specific infom1a
tion and get exactly what I need. It's 
much easier thai1 manual research." 

\v.i.Jt Casey agrees. "Dow Jones 
News/Retiieval is simple enough for any
one whds at all comfortable with com
puters to use it effectively from their very 
first dar online." , 

l\1aking the right decision. 
There are hundreds of 

"I've had other services, 
but Dow Jone News/Retlieval has the 
most useful business information in the 
right form," says Posner. "The time I 
spend 'pl~~g· on the computer makes 
more money for me-and for my clients:' 

Now tl1at's tlle fim of profit! • 

~ame--------------, 
·1it1e__________ _ 

Compan~·------ ------
.A.cI<lre,;s 
City/Slate./Zi-, -_p _ ___ _ ____ _-
IJ . 
~tune p110ne ___ _ _______ 

Computer make rn1d model _ _____ _ _ 
1Please send 1mrc infomiation. 

For faster service, call 1-800-221-7700, Ext. 302E today! 

Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval 

The premier source of online business and financial infonnation. 
302E DJN/R Membership Kit, P.O. Box 186, Dre.xel Hill , PA 19026-9973 
0 11U5 offer (!Xpirt.!S :i.,t;iy 31. 1989. Free Lime is per an.:ount. Ne\\' domc.~Lk and C;mad~m subscri~·1~ only. Frcc time mus! be used \\itJUn 30 
d..1ys :1f1t·!' n:l't:ipt u( paSb\\tml(s) . Some ildditional h·~ mar_ 11111>ly nn certain s..• n·K:cs. ·91988 !)<,.,· ,lonC's & Compan.,., Inc. All rights tt.-sc rvcd. 
Dow Jones Ncw:\llktrit.'\i'll is :'I n"¢stered scn rX:<.• mark of Dow Jones & Company. lnc. ~IC I :\fa~ i~ i1 n:gislcn:d servlce mark o( MCI Com
~~tX111:. l'orp. The Offid.11 t\ irline Guide is.:_:r.Kkn~of Offir."i.11 Airl:nc Guides~____________J 

http:Offir."i.11
http:Offid.11
http:l11."<.bt
http:L1$29.95


DAVID BUNNELL 

IBChasyour 
computer 

replacement 
batteries. 

In fact, that's our specialty. We battery once a year. And in the 
are the world's largest supplier of process, avoid the frustration of an 
computer batteries for IBM AT, PS2 , idle computer while you wait for 
and all other computers. So when a new battery. 
your battery does start to die, IBC So put us on your emergency 
is ready to save your day. And keep phone list. And when your vital 
you from being stranded. By signs are fading, give us a call. 
delivering your replacement battery Remember, we're your source for 
within 24 hours. All you have to do computer batteries. We want to 
is pick up the phone and call us. keep you running! 

When do you need a new battery? ORDER NOW!
Well , you can tell that time is 800/654-3790 (US)running out when the clock and 
calendar begin to slow down. If you 800/225-9359 (CA) 
have an IBC battery on hand- and Price only $27. 50 
it makes sense because the shelf •Dealer inquiries welcome. 
life of our batteries is IO years •Corporate discounts 
your battery slowdown won't slow available. 
you down! With an !BC battery Tadiran, Panasonic, Varta, Saft, 
handy, you don't miss a beat when and Rayovac batteries are available 
your present battery starts to go. for IBM AT, PS2, Compaq, AT&T, 

But do you have to wait until and all other clones and com-
you're in an emer- ----------- patibles. Checks, 
gencysituation to IBC: moneyorders, 
order your PC AT Your 1111111ber 011e sourcefor and credit cards 
battery? Not at all . aJI computer batteries. welcome. Add 
In fact, you can lnternationaJ Battery $3.00 for shipping 
save the hassle of Corporation and handling. 
downtime and 16735 Saticoy Street, Suite Ill ($l4.00 for 

Van Nuys, CA 91406 
reconfiguration sisns1.7515, Fi\X sisns1.7804 overnight 
by changing your ..i11r:idrm:ui.:d....i..i~ shipping.) 

Circle 121 on reader service card 

We also like to give people 
some relief from the heavy dose 
of technical data they must in
gest every day, which is why 
we've introduced the '"l\vo-Fist
ed Management" cartoon strip. 

Our first priority in any case 
is to provide our readers with a 
complete personal computer 
magazine package. We want to 
make PC World the one publica

tion you need to keep up with 
the rapid changes we're seeing in 
the personal computer industry. 

We hope you like our new 
look. It's bolder and more busi
nesslike. We think it's more en
gaging. We've improved our 
charts, graphs, and technical il
lustrations, and we're starting to 
desktop publish many of our fig
w·es. You'll now find twice as 
many graphics and photos in our 
pages than in any other comput
er magazine. 

Some people read magazines 
from back to front; othe1·s read 
only the summaries, char ts, 
sidebars, and an occasional arti
cle. Still others devour an issue 
from cover to cover. We want to 
provide all of you with several 
entry points into PC World. 
Please let me know how you like 
our new look and feel. I would 
also appreciate receiving your 
comments and suggestions about 
how we can further improve the 
magazine. Just send them to 
MCI Mail PCWORLD/179-3813 
or to our office at 501 Second 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. 
There's a chance your input will 
become hard copy. • 
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TWO WORDS OUR 

NETWORK COMPETITORS 


SEEM TO HAVE OVERLOOKED: 

PRICE. PERFORMANCE. 

Complo1e 4 ~ sys1cm cost (lh0usano5) NetNQflt. tlW DUgnpu'I (K BytC'S pe.. socond) 

AOC ALLOY ARC En1 111 Elher Kim SCS 3Com 
AAC-Ancne1 Eorth-EaJ lttslahon EtTIOf-Ethefnet 
Kim-t<Jmtron SCS- Sanu:CIMa S~~ems 
Erhemet and AACne1 pncing based on us.:ng >CT done:5 as 
W()t1(51nwm. 

300 

200 

150 

50 

AOC ARC E 
ARC-ARCno< 
GNo<--0-Ne! 
SlAN Af&T Su.1LAN 

E~ -Xom EU'lef'l:nil • 
PCN-IBM PC Network 
TRN - IBM Token Amo 

Tesl results are based on Novell 's independent LA Evaluation Report 
using their PERFORM"' program. Results were obtained using an 8 MHz 
LBM AT file server with 6 MHz IBM ATs as workstations. Six Personal 
Network Stations were used for the ADC tes t. If tes ts were conducted on 
PC workstations, other networks would test up to 70% slower. All prices 
are based on manufacturers' suggested retail prices. 
I B~ I PC·X'C :\T, PS/2 and PC-Network arc re~ i ~u.:rcd t radcmoirks or lntcrnalional Business 
i\·lachincs Corp. i\o\'cll, PER FORM, Net ware ::rnd EL an: tr<1dl.'marks of NoYell, Inc. 
Pc r~onal Network S1ation ;rnd Model 2 MG arl' trademarks of A<h·anccd Digital Corpora1io11. 

Circle 71 on reader service card 

These graphs tell you everything 
you need to know about network
ing price/performance. LAN's can 
be expensive and slow, time shar
ing even slower and less capable. 
The Personal Network Station~,, 
selected Product of the Year in the 
multi-user category by LAN Maga
zine (Feb. '88), is in a class by itself. 
Personal Network Stations give 
each user outstanding speed, stor
age capacity and data sharing 
benefits at approximately half the 
cost of networking PCs in a LAN. 
ADC's Model 2 MG"' Expansion 
Boards plug directly into the host 
PC-bus. With the addition of inex
pensive keyboards and monitors, 
each board provides all the elec
tronics necessary for two Personal 
Network Stations. Each has its own 
CPU and 512K of dedicated RAM. 
With additional boards, a single 
IBM PC,®XT,®AT,®PS/2®or com
patible can support up to 32 users. 
Added networking software offers 
the option of LAN interface with 
software choices, including Novell's 
Advanced NetWaren'or ELS.rn 

Call your local distributor or 
ADC today for your Personal Net
work Station demo package. And 
find out why ADC is the only word 
you need to know for superior 
price/performance. 

ADVAJICED DIGITAi. CORPORAnON 

In U.S. 5432 Production Drive• Huntington Beach, 

CA 92649 714/891-4004 Tulex 183210 ADVANCED 

HTBH /FAX (714) 893-1546 

In Europe, Advanced Digital (U. K.) Ltd. 

21 ewman Street, London W-1 United Kingdom, 

(01)323-11 20 Telex 266730 

Authorized Distributors: 

Tech Data, Micro D, Price Electronics, CS!, IMS, 

MP Systems, JB Marketing, MDI America, 

Vitek, and Thomas Data Systems. 
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Austin, Texas - the seat of government in the Lone Star State 
·\~md tf:le headguarters of CompuAdd~ ~orp. 
Here, eampuAdd continues to fulfill 
its promise to provide quality 
eomputer products at 
competitiVe prices. 

San Antonio, Texas now has two CompuAdd Superstores. In addition, our retail outlet on 
McCarty Road provides prompt, personal service to San Antonio customers. 

CompuAdd was 
established in March 
1982 as a direct
response company 
specializing in add-on 
products for the grow
ing personal computer 
industry. 

Today, CompuAdd 's 
own products are na
tionally recognized for 
their reasonable prices 
and dependable perfor
mance. PC Magazine, a 
leading industry 
periodical, bestowed 

Editor's Choice awards 
on CompuAdd's 
Standard-286/8™ and 
Standard-286/10n' per
sonal computers and 
the FlashCard™ hard 
disk cards. 

The 100,000-square-foot corporate 
headquarters in northwest Austin houses 
the manufacturing and assembly groups, 
administrative offices, and an international 
division, which serves customers in 
Europe, South America, Mexico, end 
Canada. 

ComeuAdd 
I"Personal Computer Products" J 
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START OFF RIGHT WITH A STARTER KIT FROM COMPUADD! 


Professional Starter Kittm $1495 
63720 Featuring the Standard-286/101m. 

This kit gives your business computing power in a hurry. 


Computer - The Standard 286/10 is a 10MHz system 

switchable to 6MHz. It includes 80286 processor, 

Phoenix ® ROM BIOS , 512KB RAM (expandable to 1MB on 

motherboard) , eight expansion slots, 200-watt power supply, 

1.2MB floppy drive, keyboard , dual floppy/ hard drive controller, 

and clock/calendar with battery backup. 


Monitor - A high-resolution amber monochrome monitor with 

12" display screen and monochrome graphics card with parallel 

port. 


Hard Drive - Mini Scribe ® 20MB, half-height hard drive with 

65ms access time. 


Printer - Epson ® LX-800 

provides sottware compatibil 

ity, plus draft (150-180cps) 

and near letter quality printing , 

multiple type styles, Epson 

Character Graphics set, dot

graphics capability, and 

tractor /friction paper feed . 


Professional Starter Kit EGA 
63721 Professioal Starter Kit with industry standard 14" tube 
size EGA monitor (13" diagonal), EGA card, and 1/0 card with 
serial and parallel ports . . . . ..... . .. ....... .... $ 

1895 

Career Starter Kittm $879 
63717 Featuring the Standard Turbo/101m. 

The perfect starter system for the student, a new business, or 
the home. 

Computer- The Standard Turbo/10, PC/XT-compatible 
computer with 8088 processor running at keyboard-selectable 
4.77 or 10MHz, 640KB RAM, half-height 360KB floppy drive, 
floppy drive controller, 150-watt power supply, keyboard, and 
hardware reset circuit. 

Monitor - A high-resolution amber monochrome monitor with 

12" display screen and monochrome graphics card with paral lel 
port. 

Printer - Star Micronics NX
10001m provides sottware 
compatibility, plus 12Qcps 
draft and 30cps near letter 
quality printing , multiple type 
styles, nine-pin print head, 
Epson LX-800 and IBM 
ProPrinter II ® emulation, dot
graphics capability, and 
tractor /friction paper feed . 

Career Starter Kit EGA 
63718 Career Starter Kit with industry standard 14" tube size 
EGA monitor (13" diagonal), EGA card , and 1/0 card with 
serial and parallel port..... ... . . . . . . . . . . .... . $

Included In Both Starter Kits 
Software - You 'll appreciate 
getting MS-DOS ® and GW 
BASIC in both kits. And in the 
Professional Starter Kit, you'll 
find PC-FullBaktm backup 
sottware for your hard disk. 

Accessories - We've even 
added 200 sheets of continu
ous form paper, a printer 
cable, and ten blank floppies 
to get you started. 
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STANDARD BRAND'm 
AT ® -COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS 

Standard-286/121m runs at switchable speeds of 6 and 
12MHz with zero wait state . It includes 1MB RAM, internal 
clock/calendar with battery backup, math coprocessor socket, 
six 16-bit expansion slots, two 8-blt expansion slots, 200-watt 
power supply, 1.2MB floppy drive, dual floppy/hard drive 
controller, and your choice of enhanced 101-key, AT-style, or 
5151 keyboard. The Standard-286/12 at Owait state scores 13.7 
on Norton's SI Benchmark 4.0 test. 
63177 $1345 

"... comes with a good complement fji7i 
of manuals and software and per- !~ ~ 
forms precisely as you would ex- ~ 
pect. You should be happy with ~~~~~ 

Feb. 16, 1988 this one. II Alfred Poor, PC Magazine 

Standard-286/1 ()tmruns at switchable speeds of 6 and 
1OMHz. The system includes 512KB RAM expandable to 1 MB, 
Internal clock/calendar with battery backup, math coprocessor 
socket, six 16-blt expansion slots, two 8-bit expansion slots, 
200-watt power supply, 1.2MB floppy drive, dual floppy/hard 
drive controller, and your choice of keyboard . Scores 9.4 on 
Norton's SI Benchmark 4.0 test. 
63150 $1095 

63250 

Standard-386/1 Stmruns at software-selectable speeds of 
16, 8, 6, and 4.77MHz. The system comes with 1MB RAM on a 
32-bit high-speed memory board that is expandable to 4MB 
(supports up to 10MB RAM on expansion cards) . For increased 
system throughput, the Phoenix BIOS can be relocated Into 
high speed RAM. System includes 1.2MB floppy drive, five 16
bit and two 8-bit expansion slots, a 200-watt power supply, dual 
diskette/fixed drive controller, real-time clock/calendar, 
coprocessor support for either the 80287 or the 80387, and your 
choice of enhanced 101-key, AT-style, or 5151 keyboard. The 
Standard-386 has a landmark speed rating of 20MHz and 
scores 17.6 on Norton 's SI Benchmark 4.0 test. 
63250 $1995 

Monitor not Included. 

"... its performance, features, and 
Editor's

price are enough to make me want choice 
't h II Feb. 18, 1987 0 a e I Vincent Puglia, PC Magazine t t k Ome. 

Standard-286/Stm runs at switchable speeds of 6 and 
8MHz. Includes 512KB RAM expandable to 1MB, internal clock/ 
calendar with battery backup, math coprocessor socket, six 16
bit expansion slots , two 8-blt expansion slots, 1.2MB floppy 
drive, 200-watt power supply, and your choice of enhanced 
101-key, AT-style, or 5151 keyboard. Scores 8.8 on Norton 's SI 
Benchmark 4.0 test at 0 wait state. 
63105 $995 

3 




ZENITH® 
COMPUTERS 
Z-181 boasts perhaps the 
most advanced LCD screen 
available. System Includes 
640KB RAM and runs at 4.77 
or 8MHz. The computer has 
twin 720KB floppy drives 
and runs PC[XT-compatible 

software. Other features 
Include: MS-DOS, serial 

port, parallel port, 
RGB/composlte 
video port, inter
face for a hard 

drive, and rechargeable 
62821 

battery pack with AC adapter. 
62810 $1575 

Z-183 with 10MB hard drive offers switchable speeds of 
4.nMHz and 8MHz and the same built-in, backlit, supertwist 
screen as the Z-181 plus 640KB RAM (expandable to 1.64MB), 
a 720KB floppy drive, battery options, a convenient built-In 
handle, a serial port, a parallel port, and an enhanced key
board. 
62820 $2095 
62821 Z-183 with 21MB RLL hard drive. $2495 

PC/XT ®·COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS 
Standard Turbo/101m uses an 8088 processor with selectable 
processing speeds of 4.n and 10MHz. The system Includes 
640KB RAM, math coprocessor socket, 360KB floppy drive and 
controller, eight expansion slots, 150-watt power supply, and 
your choice of enhanced 101-key, AT-style, or 5151 keyboard . 
63050 $579 

Standard Turbo/&tm offers an 8088 processor with switchable 
operating speeds of 4.nMHz and 8MHz. The system includes 
256KB RAM, a math coprocessor socket, a 360KB floppy drive 
and controller, eight expansion slots, 150-watt power supply, 
and your choice of enhanced 101-key, AT-style, or 5151 
keyboard. 
63010 $449 

Z-386 is a 16MHz system 

based on the advanced 

80386 technology. Equipped 

with 1MB RAM (expandable r~~j 

to .16MB), a 1.2MB floppy. _.,.:f' ·' •',;:~. .,._~ 

drive, and a 40MB hard drive, ~ · : ; • · . 

the Z-386 includes such time-~~:~ 

saving features as an en- --------=:::::, 

hanced page-mode static 

RAM and a 32-bit memory ZENITH 

bus. ACCESSORIES62835 $4519 

Zenith carrying case with 
printer pocket for models 181 
and 183. 
62807 $49 
Zenith 360KB half-height ex
ternal floppy drive for the 181 
& 183 models. 
62809 $299 
Zenith Interface cable for the 
5.25" drive. 
62808 $49 

See page 16 for Zenith 
modems. 

KEYBOARDS 
AT-style 5060 keyboard has 
84 keys and an enlarged 
enter and shift keys for easy 
operation. 
55100 $69 

Enhanced 101-key keyboard 
for AT or XT compatibles with 
101 keys Including 12 
function keys. 
55150 $69 

5151 keyboard for the IBM 
PC/XT, AT and compatibles. 
Includes separate numeric 
and cursor key pads. 
55135 $69 

62835 



TANDY® -COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS 
Introducing CompuAdd's new line of compatible add-on 
products for Tandy MS-DOS computers. 

HARD DRIVES 

Hard drive kits include: MiniScribe drive, drive 

controller, mounting brackets and hardware, 

cable, manual, and installation guide. 

20MB half-height hard drive for Tandy 1CXYJ/A/SX/TX (65ms). 

46600 $319 
20MB half-height hard drive for Tandy 3000 HL (65ms) . 
46602 $375 
40MB half-height hard drive for Tandy 1CXYJ/A/SX/TX (61ms) . 
46630 $395 
40MB half-height hard drive for Tandy 1CXYJ/A (61ms) . 

43MB half-height hard drive 
for Tandy 3000 HL (25ms) . 
46632 $749 
71 MB full -height hard drive for 
Tandy 3000 HL (28ms) . 

46631 $395 

MODEMS 
1200 baud Internal modem 
is a Hayes-compatible 1/2 
card with 5.25" format 
communications software. 
49525 $69 
1200 baud external modem 
is Hayes-compatible . 
49500 $89 

CABLES 
Parallel printer cable, 6', 
Centronics® (C36M-CE34) for 
Tandy 1CXYJ models. 
39628 $8.95 

FLASHCARDS 
The FlashCard1m sim
plifies fast disk stor- . 

t. S" Editor s age by moun mg a 3. Choice 

drive and controller 
together in one com
pact package. 

FlashCard-20 is a 20MB 
drive mounted on a half card FlashCard-30 Is a 30MB 
(65ms) . drive mounted on a half card 
46603 $359 (65ms) . 

46620 $379 

46650 $999 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Floppy drive kits 
include: drive, mount
ing brackets and hard
ware, cable, and 
installation guide. 

360KB floppy drive for Tandy 
1CXYJ/A/SXfTX. 
45400 $99 
360KB floppy drive for Tandy 
3000 HL. 
45401 $99 
720KB floppy drive for Tandy 
1CXYJ/A/SXfTX. 
45420 $109 
1.2MB floppy drive for Tandy 
3000 HL. 
45440 $109 

--~• ,--l ~H 

• imnm 

Editor's 
Choice 

Logltech Serial Mouse is a 
programmable mouse with 
three buttons to position data, 
create graphics, or edit text. 
Includes software and manual. 
PC Magazine Editor's Choice. 
Serial port interface required. 

55050 $79 

TANDY COMPATIBILITY QUICK REFERENCE BY PART NUMBER 
1000 1000-A 1000-EX 1000-HX 1000-SX 1000-TX 3000-HL 

20MB PC Hard disk 
40MB PC Hard disk 

46600 * 
46630 * 

46600 * 
46630 * 

No 
No 

No 
No 

46600 
46630 

46600 
46630 

46602• 
No 

43MB AT Hard disk No No No No No No 46632• 
71MB AT Hard disk No No No No No No 46650• 
Internal modem 49525 49525 No No 49525 49525 49525 
External modem 49500.,... 49500.,... 49500• 49500• 49500.,... 49500 49500.,. 
Printer cable 39628 39628 39628 39628 39628 39628 39628 
5.25" 360KB Floppy disk 45400 45400 No No 45400 No 45401 
5.25" 1.2MB Floppy disk No No No No No No 45440 
3.5" 720KB Floppy disk 45420 45420 No No 45420 45420 No 
20MB FlashCard 46603 46603 No No 46603 46603 No 
30MB Flashcard 46620 46620 No No 46620 46620 No 
Logitech serial mouse 55050.... 55050.... 55050• 55050• 55050.... 55050 55050v 

KEY 
* Requires Tandy 

384KB RAMIDMA 
upgrade. 

.,... 	 Requires Tandy 
serial port 
upgrade. 

• 	 Requires Tandy 
"Plus" style serial 
port upgrade. 

• 	 Includes hard 
disk controller card. 
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AT-MFC Memory Piggyback 
with OKB Is expandable to 
1.SMB RAM for increased 
memory storage. 
48901 $25 

Second Serlal Port Option for 
the AT/Xr input/output or AT 
MFCcards provides for system 
expansion. 
48900 $20 

48900 

~ 
ACCELERATORS 

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS 
Multifunction cards provide a variety of op

tions including additional random-access 
memory (RAM), ports, and real-time clock/cal

endars, to increase your system's speed and 
flexibility. 

384KB Multifunction card for your PC/XT 
with 384KB RAM, parallel port, serial port, 

game port, clock/calendar with battery backup, 
and utility software. 


4871 O Call for our latest/ow price. 


AST Advantage!tmforATswith 128KB 
RAM expandable to 1.SMB, serial, and 
parallel ports. 

4875248752 $228 

AST SlxPakPremlumtm for PC/ 
XTswith 256KB RAM expandable 
up to 2MB, serial port, parallel 48751 
port, clock/calendar, and soft
ware. Supports Lotus/Intel/Mi· 
crosoft and AST expanded mem
ory specifications. 
48751 $197 

AST SlxPakPlus® for PCs with 384KB 
RAM, serial port, parallel port, clock/ 
calendar with battery backup, and util· 
ity software. 

48760 
48760 $259 

AST Advantage Serial Port 
adds a serial port to your system 
for use with certain printers, 
pointing devices, or external 
modems. 
48950 $19 

Increase your PC's processing speed to 
turbo speeds (higher than 4. 77MHz) with 
an accelerator card. 

Charge Card 286tm makes 
your PC/XT run 6.6 times 
faster. 
48602 $269 

Orchid TlnyTurbo 286tm 
board gives your PC/XT the 

48601 power of an AT. 
48601 $299 

6 

AT-Multifunction card with OKB is 
expandable to 1.SMB and supports 
either 64KB or 256KB chips. In· 
eludes serial and parallel ports. 
48701 $110 



MEMORY CARDS 
Extra memory allows you to run more powerful 
applications and may increase the operational 
speed of a program. 

Mem-576 short card for the 
XT supports either 64KB or 
256KB chips. It comes with 
OKB and is expandable up to 
192, 384, or 576KB. 
48100 	 $35. 

XT EMS Card (Expansion
Memory-Specification) for the 
XT, with OKB expands to 2MB 
and is compatible with the 
Lotus/Intel/Microsoft specifi
cation . Includes virtual RAM 
disk and print-spooler soft
ware. 
48101 	 $99 

Intel Abovetm Board 286 for 
AT/PC/XT supplies three 
memory boards in one: con
ventional, expanded, and ex
tended. Includes 512KB ex
pandable to 2MB. 
48175 	 $349 

EMS Card for the AT is compatible 
with the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft speclfi· 
cation and has OKB expandable to 2MB. 
Includes virtual RAM disk and print-spooler 
software. 
48102 	 $119 

Orchid RamOuest 50/601m offers 2MB of EMS 
memory, automatic parity checking , RAM disk virtual , 
storaging, print spooling, and disk caching for the IBM 
Personal System/2 models 50, 60, and 80. 
48190 	 $699 

AST RAMpage/21m expanded memory board • 
1

comes with 64KB RAM expandable to 2MB. . 
48151 	 $229 

RAM CHIPS 


Come in sets of 9 with a 
one-year warranty. 
50603 	 256KB chip set for 

AT (80 nano

seconds) . 50600 	 256KB chip set (100 
nanoseconds). 

50601 	 256KB chip set for 
AT (120 nano 
seconds). 

50602 256KB chip set (150 nanoseconds). 
50501 64KB chip set (120 nanoseconds). 

Call for our latest low prices. 

48151
INPUT / OUTPUT CARDS 
Add a serial or parallel port to your system with an 
economical 1/0 card. 

1/0 Card for AT compatibles 
with serial port and parallel 
port. 
48000 	 $59 

MATH 
COPROCESSORS 
Math coprocessors 
speed up your calcula
tions. 
8087-3 
(5MHz) . 
50200 
8087-2 
(8MHz) . 
50201 
80287-6 
(6MHz) . 
50250 

Math coprocessor 

$129 
Math coprocessor 

$159 
Math coprocessor 

$219 
80287-8 Math coprocessor 
(SMHz). 
50251 	 $269 

1/0 Card for PC compatibles 
with serial port, parallel port, 
game port, and clock/calen
dar with battery back up. 
48001 	 $65 

80287-10 Math coprocessor 
(10MHz). 
50252 	 $349 
80387-16 Math coprocessor 
(16MHz). 
50275 	 $525 
80387-20 Math coprocessor 
(20MHz). 
50277 	 $779 
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MONOCHROME MONITORS 


Samsung1m 12" flat screen 
amber monochrome monitor 
with tilt/swivel base. 
51001 $95 

Samsung 12" curved screen 
amber monochrome monitor. 
51000 $89 

51000 

MONOCHROME 	 Monographlcs Card 
is a high-resolution GRAPHICS CARDS monochrome graph
ics card. Includes Monochrome monitors 
parallel port. require a monographics 48301 $65 

video card except where 
indicated. 
Hercules1m Monochrome 
Graphics Card Plus is the 
world's best-selling graphics 
and adapter board. Mono
chrome display with high
resolution gr~phics and text 
display. Includes parallel port. 
48350 $179 

48301 

COLOR MONITORS 

Princeton® HX-12+ is a color IBM-compatible color 
monitor with a .28mm dot monitor with 12" screen. 
pitch, 770x200 line resolution, 51100 $239 
and 18MHz bandwidth. 
51101 $399 

Amdek® 300A for Apple or 
IBM is a composite 12" amber 
monochrome monitor. It re
quires a color card to work in 
IBM compatibles. 
51002 $129 

Amdek 310Awith a 12", 
high-resolution amber mono
chrome monitor. 
51003 $135 

Amdek 41 OW black and white 
display, with 12" flat screen 
51006 $159 

Quadram Amberchrometm 
12" with a high-resolution 12" 
amber display. 
51004 $119 

COLOR GRAPHICS CARDS 

Hercules Color Graphics 
card has color graphics and 
printer port for the AT/PC on 
a space-saving half-size card. 
48351 $149 

51003 

51006 

51004 

Color Graphics Card is a 
high-resolution color graphics 
adapter that operates in both 
color and composite mode. 
Includes a parallel port. 
48302 $59 
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EGA MONITORS 
Enhance your system · 
with either of these fine 
EGA color monitors that 
gives superior resolu
tion and color. 
IBM-compatlble 14" EGA 
monitor offers the best value 
In an enhanced color monitor. 
Its industry standard 14" tube 
with 13" (diagonal) screen 
offers .31 mm dot pitch and 
high resolution . 
51201 $349 

NEC Multlsync® II, one of the finest multisynchronous monitors 
available, adjusts to any horizontal synchronization frequency 
between 15.5KHz and 31 .7KHz. It has a resolution up to 800x675, 
and supports both TIL and analog inputs. The 14" display has a 
30MHz bandwidth and .31mm dot pitch. 
51202 $679 

51201 

EGA CARDS 

Perrormancepowerfor 
your EGA monitor. 

Video Seven Vega Deluxetm 
is an EGA card for the IBM
PC family. Fully compatible 
with all popular video 
standards, including color 
graphics, monochrome and 
monographics cards. It 
supports enhanced color, 
regular color, and monogra
phics displays. Capable of 
37% higher resolution with 
the NEC Multisync II or other 
multisynchronous monitors 
and appropriate software. 
48376 $249 

EGA-350 Card is IBM-EGA 
compatible, has 256KB dis
play memory, high-resolution 
(640x350) graphics mode, 
and displays 64 colors, 16 at 
a time. It supports color, 
enhanced color, and 
monochrome displays. 
48303 $129 

EGA-480 Card is an IBM/ 
EGA-compatible card with 
256KB display memory, and 
16/64 color capability. The 
EGA-480 automatically con
figures itself to a resolution of 
640x350 or 640x480, 
depending on your monitor. 
48304 $159 

graphics. 

Flatscreen 
Monographics Combo 
Includes Samsung 12· flat 
screen monitor with tilt and 
swivel base, and monograph
ics video card . 

51700 $139 
~ • -=~-~§§§ . : ~ Color Graphics ·~ -~'0§§§ ~- . I 

Adapter (CGA) Combo 

VIDEO COMBOS 

Upgrade or enhance your system with our quality 
video combos in monographics, color, or enhanced 

Enhanced Graphics 
Adapter (EGA) Combo 
Includes a 14" industry stan
dard tube with 13" diagonal 
EGA monitor and EGA card. 

51702 $479 

·Ultimate EGA Combo 
Includes the NEC Multisync II 
monitor and a Video Seven - - ii -' Includes 12· color monitor 
Vega Deluxe EGA card . and color card . 

51701 $329 51703 $869 
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49525 MODEMS 
Modems allow your computer to communicate with 
other computers over telephone lines. The greater the 
baud rate, the more quickly your data is transmitted. 

COMPUTER SERVICE KITS 

Computer Service kits 
are handy versatile kits 
that keep all the neces
sary tools for maintain
ing your computer right 
at your fingertips. 
Basic Tool Kit includes chip 
inserter, extractor, 3-claw 
holder, tweezers, four screw
drivers, four nutdrivers, and 
torque screwdriver in a vinyl 
case . 
41131 $14 
Soldering Tool Kit includes 
chip inserter, extractor, anti
static wrist strap, coiled 
ground cord, soldering iron, 
desolderlng tool, various sol
der tools, pliers, and clippers 
in a vinyl case. 
41132 $29 
Advanced Tool Kit includes 
chip inserter, chip and square 
chip extractors, anti-static 
wrist strap, multiple screw
driver with six extensions, two 
nutdrlvers, and two torque 
screwdrivers In a vinyl case . 
41133 $35 
Troubleshooting Tool Kit in
cludes chip inserter, chip and torque screwdrivers, a logic 
square chip extractors, anti  probe, a logic pulser, and a 3
static wrist strap, multiple piece tweezer set in a vinyl 
screwdriver with six exten case . 
sions, two nutdrivers, and two 41134 $79 

Internal Modems 
1200 baud 1/2 card internal 
modem with software. 
49500 $69 
2400 baud internal modem 
with software. 
49553 $139 
Everex Evercomtm 1200 
baud 1 /2 card internal 
modem with software. 
49502 $99 
Everex Evercom 2400 baud 
1/2 card internal modem with 
software. 
49551 $189 
Everex Evercom II 24 2400 
baud internal modem de
signed for the Micro 
Channeltm architecture of the 
Personal System/ 2. Includes 
communications software. 
49554 $179 
Hayes Smartmodemtm 
12008 1200 baud 1/2 card 
internal modem with 
Smartcom II software. 
49526 $299 
Hayes 24008 2400 baud 

internal modem. 
49552 $449 
Zenith 1200 baud internal 
modem. 
62805 $209 
Zenith 2400 baud internal 
modem for Zenith 181 and 
183models. 
62806 $472 

External Modems 
External modems 
require a serial port and 
cable. 
1200 baud external modem. 
49525 $89 
2400 baud external modem. 
49557 $159 
Everex 2400 external 
modem. 
49575 $239 
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 
baud external modem. 
49501 $319 
Hayes 2400 baud external 
modem. 
49576 $469 
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49554 

IBM® PERSONAL SYSTEM/21 
m 

ADD-ON PRODUCTS 
Increase the performance of your IBM 
Personal System/2 system with these 
add-on products. 
Orchid RamQuest 50/601m offers 2MB of EMS memory with 
automatic parity checking for the Personal System/2. Software· 
configurable, RAM disk virtual storaging, print spooling , and 
disk caching are some of its impressive features. RamQuest 
supports OS/2 and Lotus/Intel/ Microsoft specifications. 
48190 $669 
Everex Evercom II 241m 2400 baud internal modem with 
software is designed specifically for use with the Micro 
Channeltm architecture of the Personal System/2. Also included 
is the BitCom software which stores up to 32,000 numbers for 
auto-dial ing. Other modem features include auto-answer, auto· 
sensing of tone/pulse dialing, and auto-voice switchover. 
49554 $190 

External 5.25" drive provides your IBM PS/2 with AT/Xf 5.25" 
compatiblity without requiring use of an expansion slot. No 
external power cord needed. It installs as drive Band permits 

read and write bidirectional 
transfer of data from 360KB 
to 720KB format. Includes 
board, cable, and floppy 
drive. Compatible with IBM 
PS/ 2 Models 30, 50, 60, and 
80. 
62554 $269 

POINTING DEVICES 

Mouse 
Essential for desktop 
publishing, the mouse 
can also be used in many 
programs co provide easy 
cursor movement. 
Standard Brandtm Mouse is a 
three-button optical/mechani 
cal mouse that is compatible 
with the Microsoft Serial Mouse 
and Mouse Systems PC 
Mouse. I 

55057 
55052 $55 j 1TiJ 
Logltech® Serial Mouse I ii ~ 
is a programmable ~ 
mouse with three buttons Editor's 
to position data, create Choice 
graphics, or eqit text. Includes 
software and manual. PC 
Magazine Editor's Choice (Jan. 
27, 1987). Serial port interface 
required . 
55050 $79 
Logltech Bus Mouse is a 
three-button optical mouse that 
offers high resolution (200 dpi) 
and maximum compatibility 
with most software. Includes Joysticks 
bus interface card. 

The joystick requires a 55049 $89 
Microsoft® Bus Mouse is a game port. 
mechanical mouse with bus 55000 Standard Brand 
interface that doesn't require joystick. $19.95 
the use of a serial port. 55001 Mach Ill joystick with 
55051 $119 fire button. $35 

FACSIMILES 
Sharp F0-150 fac

simile machine pro

vides dramatic half· 

tone transmissions -<•. ·__.,ilt'."'..r::::.i'Ji.... 


with eight levels of 

shading, automatic 

contrast adjustment, 

and high speed 

transmission ( 7200, 

6900, 4800, 2400 

bps) with automatic 

tailback. Space

saving with its 

compact design and built-in phone, the facsimile is also priced 

to be cost-effective. Group-3 compatible. 

56050 $1049 
Sharp F0-300 offers high-quality half-tone transmissions with 
16 levels of shading, and automatic contrast adjustment. 
Capable of transmitting a page every 18 seconds, it includes 
automatic document feed and built-in phone with speed 
dialing , automatic re-dial, and timed transmissions. Group-3, 
Group-2, CCITI, and FMG1 compatible. 
56052 $1499 

CABLES 
39625 Parallel Printer Cable 6' (DB25M to C36M) . $8.95 
39627 Parallel Printer Cable 10' (DB25M to C36M). $11.95 
39660 AT Serial Pigtail Cable 2' (DB9F to DB25M) . $4.95 
39661 AT Serial Cable 6' (DB9F to DB25M). $7.95 
39663 AT Serial Cable 10' (DB9F to DB25M). $10.95 
39655 xr Serial Cable 6' (DB25F to DB25M). $7.95 
39657 xr Serial Cable 10' (DB25F to DB25M). $10.95 
39675 Hewlett-Packard Serial Cable 6' (DB25F-DB25M). $7.95 
39677 Hewlett-Packard Serial Cable 10' (DB25F-DB25M). $10.95 
39700 Full Pin Cable 6' (DB25M to DB25F). $7.95 
39702 Full Pin Cable 10' (DB25M to DB25F). $10.95 
39690 Full Pin Cable 6' (DB25M to DB25M). $7.95 
39692 Full Pin Cable 10' (DB25M to DB25M). $10.95 
39695 Full Pin Cable 6' (DB25F to DB25F). $7.95 
39697 Full Pin Cable 10' (DB25F to DB25F) . $10.95 
39705 Centronics Cable 6' (C36M to C36F) . $10.95 
39707 Centronics Cable 10' (C36M to C36F) . $13.95 
39710 Centronics Cable 6' (C36M to C36M). $10.95 
39712 Centronics Cable 10' (C36M to C36M). $13.95 
39610 Keyboard Extension Cable 6' coiled . $6.95 
39615 Monitor Extension Cable 6' (DB9M to DB9F). $6.95 
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OFFICE SUPPLIES 
CLEANERS 

41020 Keeping your equipment 
clean is essential to opti
mal operations. A clean 
system means that your 
data will be protected 
and your computer will 
serve you better. 41001

41015 
41025Head cleanlng kit for 5.25" 

disk drive. 
Microcomputer cleaning kit 

41001 	 $12 
(for complete cleaning includ

Head clean Ing kit for 3.5" disk ing heads and screen). 
drive. 

41015 	 $25
41000 	 $15 

Compuduster. Mini vacuum helps remove the 
41010 $24 dust that accumulates on your 
Screen cleaning kit. keyboard . 
41020 	 $16 41025 $9 

Data-Vac® is a lightweight vacuum/ 

blower (three pounds) 

equipped with a 19" 

flexible hose, a 

shoulder strap, and 

three attachments for intri

cate precision cleaning of your 

system. Five vacuum bags are include'd . 

41026 	 $49 

MONITOR STANDS 
Monitor stands help you position your computer 
screen for easier viewing. 

12" Tilt/ swivel monitor stand. 14" Tilt/ swivel monitor stand. 
41565 	 $12 41566 $14 

COPY HOLDERS 
41650 	 Copy holder with 

stand 9.5x11 ". $7 
41651 	 Copy holder with 

adjustable arm 
9.5x11 ". $11 

41653 	 Copy holder with 
stand 19x12". $19 

41654 	 Copy holder with 
adjustable arm 
19x12". $22 

41655 	 Copy holder with 
stand 9.5x11 ". $9 

41598 

.., 

FLOPPY STORAGE 
Safeguard your floppies 
from accidental damage 
with durable file boxes 
that get disks out of the 
desktop danger zone. 
Fiie boxes for 5.25" floppies. 

41616 For 120 floppies, 
with lock. $7.49 

File boxes for 3.5" floppies. 
41598 For 40 floppies, 

without lock. $4.49 
41599 For 80 floppies, with 

lock. $6.49 
Cases for 5.25" floppies. 

41610 For 50 floppies, 41576 For 1 O floppies. $2 Portable carry-case with 
without lock. $4.99 41577 For6floppies. $1.25 handle for 5.25" floppies. 

41615 For 100 floppies, Case for 3.5' floppies. 41617 For 120 floppies, 
with lock. $6.49 41575 For 10 floppies. $2 with lock. $25 
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SYSTEM STANDS 
Increase your work 
space by putting your 
computer under the 
desk with a system 
stand. 
Plastic vertical system stand . 
41555 	 $13 
Metal vertical system stand . 
41556 	 $19 



FOR FAST DELIVERY, CALL 1-800-727-3838 

..---------------.
ORDERING BY PHONE 

Use the order form to plan your 
purchases, then call the.number above 
between Sam -9pm Monday - Friday or 
9am - Spm Saturday, CST. We accept 
VISA and Master Card. COD orders 
($50 minimum) must be paid for with a 
money order or cash. 
ORDERING BY MAIL 

Complete the order form and mail it to 

CompuAdd, 12303-G Technology 
Blvd., Austin, Texas 78727. Be sure to 
include your name,address and method 
of payment. COD orders ($50 minimum) 
must be paid for with a JT10ney order or 
cash. 
SHIPPING INFORMATION 
Please add 2% of your ordE!r to cover 
shipping and handling costs (minimum 
$2). Next-day or second-day UPS 
service Isalso available - call for 
details and prices. 

Check your order carefully to ensure 
that all items are present and In good 
condilfon. (Any partial orders will be 
noted on the invoice). Claims for 
iocomplete orders must be submitte~ 
within ten days. If there is aquestion 
about your order, contact us Immedi
ately. If your order has Ileen damaged 
intransl!, contact the nearest UPS 
office within ten days and file aclaim. 
Keep !tie original shipping carton for 
UPS' Inspection. The carrier is 
responsible for damage incurred during 
shipment 
WARRANTY INFORMATION 
CQmpuAdd provides alimited one-year 
warranty on most of the products it 
sells. For specific warranty Information, 
please ask our salespeople or write to 
the address above. 
RETURNS 

CompuAdd offers a30-day money

back guarantee on hardware products. 

We will refund tire purchase price of the 

product (exduding shipping and 

handling). All items must.be shipped 

insurance and freight prepaid, and ac

companied by a return merC;flandlse 

authorization (AMA) number. All Items 

must be In original, likErnew condition, 

Including all packaging material and 

documentation. We will notaccept 

returns sent GOD. 


-
BILLING ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER DATE 

· ' .. . - ·= · - -
FIRST. N~E .. - - ..... LAST NAME 

.. 

COMPANY NAME IF AP.PUCABLE --
,._ .. 

STREET i\DDRESS APT/BLDG/SUITE 

CITY STATE ZIPCODE 

SHIPPING ADDRESS 
(rt drtferent from bil ling address) 

PHONE~UlmER 

: ~IHl>I N~:f ·">.' . 111SI NAMI: 

;; -· 
COMPANY NAME IF APPLICABLE -

•::; I Htt I AIJ!Jt1t:.:i - Al" I/BLDG/SUITE 

>: 

CITY STATE ZIPCODE 

PRODUCT PAGE 
QUANTITY NUMBER NUMBER DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE SUBTOTAL 

. METHOD OF PAYMENT SUBTOTAL 

_VISA _MasterCard _check SALES TAX 
Texas Residents : 

_Casniers' Check I COD _Money Order 
Add 8% Sales Tax 

SHIPPING 
Please add 2% cl your order to 

Account Number Exp. Date cover shipping and handling 
costs (minim um $2). 

Bank Name on Card 

TOTAL 

Prices subject 10 change wlthoul notice 5188 
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TAPE BACKUP BLANK FLOPPIES 
SYSTEMS All floppies come in 
Protect the valuable data boxes of 10. 
and software stored on 5 .25" Floppies: 

57000 360KB DS/ DD. $7your hard drive with 
57004 360KB Maxell® regular backups. Trans
 DS/ DD. $9 


ferred to tape, your data 57002 360KB Verbatim ® 

is safe in case of power DS/ DD. $10 

57200 1.2MB DS/HD. or computer failure. 

45950 60MB internal tape 
backup. $757 

57801 20/40MB tape 
cartridge. 
$21.99 

57850 60MB tape 
cartridge. 
$29.95 

Keyboard drawer for out-of
the-way storage under CPU or 
monitor. 
41750 $24 

Keyboard drawer with 
power center allows you to 
switch on your periperals 
from a convenient central 
location. 
41751 $59 

$15 
57202 1.2MB Maxell DS/ 

HD. $18 
57201 1.2MB Verbatim 

DS/HD. $19 

3 .s· Floppies: 
57401 720KB Sony 

DS/ DD. $19 
57440 1.44MB Sony DS/ 

HD. $55 

STATIC MATS 

Static mats dissipate 
static electricity before 
it harms your computer. 
Each mat includes a 10' 
coiled ground cord. 

4 1075 11 .s·x 22" mat. 

ABOUT 
COMPUADD 
AND PC SOURCE: 

OUR BEGINNINGS 
CompuAdd Corp. was 
established in 1982 as a mail 
order company specializing 
In diskette drives and hard 
drives for personal comput
ers. 

Since then, CompuAdd and 
its subsidiary PC Source have 
become leading distributors 
and manufacturers of 
computers, add-on products, 
and accessories. 

THE PRESENT 
In December 1987, Inc. 
magazine rated CompuAdd 
as the third fastest-growing 
privately-held companies In 
North America. 

We've been able to achieve 
this phenomenal growth 
because we offer the best 
possible products ..and cus- · 
tomer support, at competitive 
prices. 

THE FUTURE 
CompuAdd continues to 
grow, and In new directions. 
We have several retail outlets 
in Dallas, Austin, and San 
Antonio. The State of Texas 
recently awarded CompuAdd 
a contract to sell computers 
and peripherals to state 
agencies. 

Our emphasis on price, 
quality, and support will con 
tinue to serve our customers 
in the mall-order, retail, 
corporate, and institutional 
markets. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES 
We welcome inquiries from 
dealers and companies 
outside the United States: 

Phone: 512-258-5575 
FAX: 512-250-5760 
Telex: 763543 

COMPUADD AUS 

Software is included with 
each backup system. 
49505 40MB internal tape 

backup for the AT. 
$389 

45906 40MB internal tape 
backup for the XT . 
$389 

KEYBOARD 

DRAWERS 

Keyboard drawers pro

vide convenient storage 

and protect your key

board from the detri

mental effects of dirt. 


Undercarriage keyboard 
drawer attaches easily under 
desktop or shelf. 
41753 $17 

and cables for XT or AT. 
46100 $119 

EPSON 
Equltytm II+ combines 
power, performance, and 
value . Its dual speed (6 and 
10MHz) 80286 processor and 
640KB RAM deliver ample 
power for a wide range of 
tasks. The system also 
features support for an 80287 
coprocessor. The system has 
three 16-bit expansion slots, 
three 8-bit expansion slots, 
clock/calendar, AT-style 
keyboard , one 360KB floppy 
drive , MS-DOS, GW BASIC, 
custom Epson utilities, and 
documentation. 
62726 $1239 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE CHASSIS 
Full-height hard-drive chassis with 45-watt power supply 

AvaJJable in retail stotN only. 

$16 
4 1076 19.5"x 23.5" mat. 

$ 19 
4 1077 23.5"x 25.5" mat. 

$22 

62726 
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SOFTWARE 
Word Processing 
MultiMate Advantage Jrm by 
Ashton-Tate is a flexible word 
processor with exhaustive 
conversion support for 
popular applications and 
printers. Includes extensive 
dictionary with legal/medical 
terms, custom dictionaries, 
spelling checker, list and file 
manager, and six math 
functions. Requires al least 3841<8 
RAM and MS.DOS 2.0.3.2. 
60025 $269 

Printmaster 
P/ustm by 
Unison Word 
creates 
custom fliers, 
banners, 
calendars, and 
stationery. You 
design the 
layout, select 
the type, and 
enter the 
message. 
Requires at least 
2561<8 RAM, MS· 
DOS 2.0, a graphics card adapter. 
Supports most printers. 
61015 $30 

Windows "Draw J'1m with Clip 
Art by Micrographx creates 
diagrams and designs using 
pull-down menus.This 
interactive graphics program 
can be used alone or in 
conjunction with Windows. 
Requires al least 3201<8 RAM. 
59820 $172 

PC Paint by Mouse Systems is 
an easy-to-use graphics appli
cation that includes 17 fonts. 
Merge graphs from other pro
grams to create comprehen
sive presentations. Requires at 
least 2561<8 RAM, MS·DOS, a graphics 
adapter card, and a mouse. Supports 
most printers. 

59800 $53 

Gem Drawtm Plus by Digital 
Research enhances your 
printed materials with charts, 
tables, and diagrams. Includes 
a 40-piece clip art library. Re

quires al least 2561<8 RAM. 3.5" 
diskettes availablefree with enclosed 
coupon. 
59815 $169 

Certificate Makef'.m by Spring
board lets you choose from 
over 200 styles and 24 borders 
to create a variety of certifi
cates. Features a name list file 
to print multiple copies. 
Includes 36 gold foil seals and 
stickers. 
Requires at least 
2561<8 RAM, MS· 
DOS 2. 1, and IBM 
colorgraphics 
card. 
61040 $25 

Spread
sheets and 
Integrated 
Packages 
Framework /ftm by 
Ashton-Tate 
comes complete 
with word proc
essing, spread
sheets, data man
agement, tele
communications, 

and graphics. Customize and 
create applications with the 
FREDtm programming 
language. Requires at least 38'1KB 
RAM. 
60110 $345 

First Choice by Software 
Publishing provides the 
beginner with accessible word · 
processing, thesaurus/ 
spelling checker, file 
management, spreadsheet 
analysis, business graphics, 
and electronic 
communications. Requires at 
least 5121<8 RAM and DOS 2.0. 
Includes both 5.25" and 3.S-dlskettes. 
60605 $79 

The Twin ClassJctm by Mosaic 
is an integrated package that 
supplies you with a spread
sheet, file manager, and 
presentation graphics. 
60120 $55 

AbiJifYm by Migent features 
word processing, spread
sheet, database, graphics, 
telecommunication , and 
audio/visual presentation 
applications in one software 
package. Requires at least 3841<8 
RAM. Theaudlo/vlsusal presentation 
package requires a graphics card. 
60102 $59 

VP-Planner® by Paperback is 
a multi-dimensional database 
that creates user-defined 
spreadsheets. Conserves 

memory by 
storing only the 
cells that actu
ally contain in
formation , Fea
tures user
defined macros 
and back
ground mode 
for printing . Re· 
quires at least 2561<8 
RAM. 
60130 $55 

Desktop Publishing 
& Graphics 
Ventura Publishet-m page and 
document composition soft
ware by Xerox produces fine 
quality publications. Novices 
and experts will appreciate the 
handy style sheets and auto
matic table of contents/index 
generator. Requires a1least512KB 
RAM, DOS 2. 1, hard disk, graphics con· 
!roller, and pointing device. 
59405 $529 

Pagemaker® by Aldus assists 
1111!!11••1 you in creating 

WordPerfect® 
by Word Perfect 
Corp. formats 
documents, 
prepares out· 
lines, and 
generates 
tables of 
contents. 
Includes 
115,0QO.word 
dictionary, the
saurus, and 
mail merge. Re· 
quires al least 2561<8 RAM. 
60015 $215 

Word® by Microsoft is a 
powerful word processor 
providing style sheets and 
macros for easy and profes
sional-looking results. Requires 
at least 3201<8 RAM, DOS 2.0. Includes 
both 5.25 and 3.S"dlskettes. 
60000 $229 

WordStar Professional by 
MicroPro, a complete word 
processing package including 
mail merge, spelling checker, 
and index/table of contents 
generator. Requiresa1least192KB 
RAM. 
60010 $239 

Professional Write by Software 
Publishing is perfect for the 
professional who wants pol
ished reports in minutes. In
cludes spelling checker, cus
tom dictionary, thesaurus, and 
macro support. Optimized for 
speed. Requires at least 3201<8 RAM 
and DOS 2.0 (DOS 3.2 requires 3841<8 
RAM). Includes both 5.25 and 3.5"disk· 
ettes. 
60020 $115 

distinguished 
reports, bro
chures, and 
newsletters 
with page for
matting, 
layout, and 
design tools. 
Recommended 
configuration Is an 
AT-compatible, 
6401<8 RAM, DOS 
3.0, one Happy 
drive, one 20MB 
hard disk, an EGA 
card and display, a 

pointing device, and a laser printer. 
59400 $545 

The Print Shop by Broder
bund offers a selection of 16 
borders, 20 patterns and 
designs, and 12 type styles to 
create signs, banners, letter
head, and greeting cards. 
Choose from a library of 120 
graphics or create your own. 
Requiresat least 481<8 RAM. 
61050 $38 

FO/lfTASY® by Prosoft accen
tuates your documents with 
28 type styles (supports over 
275 fonts). Features graphics 
for simple illustrations, pro
portional spacing, reversal 
capability, and thorough on
line help. Requires at least 512KB 
RAM for 9·pln printers (6401<8 RAM for 
24·pln printers), MS·OOS 2.0, a graph· 
lcs adapter, and dol·malrix printer. 
59420 $36 

The Newsroomtm by Spring
board makes you editor-in
chief with this word processor 
package that includes five 
type styles and sizes, auto
matic text layout, graphics, a 
clip-art collection, and 
modem support. Requires at 
least 2561<8 RAM, OOS 2.0 and color 
graphics card. 
59425 $35 
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Database 
Management 
dBASE Ill® Plus by Ashton
Tate includes a fully-relational 
database, the 
dBase program
ming language, a 
built-in networking 
system, a data 
catalog, the 
Advanced Query 
system , and a 
day-to-day man
agement system. 
Designed for the 
new and experi
enced user alike . 
Requires al leasl 256KB 
RAM nnd MS·DOS 2.0. 

60600 $409 

Q&Atm by Symantec answers 
your data management needs 
with a powerful database that 
is easy to set up, a report gen
erator that offers advanced op
tions for professional-looking 
reports, and a word processor 
that includes a spelling 
checker. Requires at least 5121<8 
RAM. 3.5"dlskettes available free with 
enclosed coupon. Compatible with 
Symphony, 1·2·3, dBASE, WordStar, 
MultiMate, and PFS: Fiie. 

60615 $199 

Reflex : The Analyst by 
Borland permits you to analyze 
data.from five different 
viewpoints: form, list, graph, 
crosstab, and report. Gener
ates reports and mailing labels 
from your database. Requires at 
least 3841<8 RAM, MS-DOS 2.0, IBM 
Color Graphic• Adapter, Hercules 
Monochrome Graphics Card, or 
equivalent. 

60610 $82 

Finance 
Managing your Money® by 
Meca includes: budgeter, 
checkbook, tax planner and 
strategist, net worth tracker, fi
nancial calculator, life insur
ance evaluator, investment 
analyzer, retirement and 
college planner. It 
even prepares 
your accounts 
payable and re
ceivable, invoices, 
mailing labels-the 
works! Requlrn al 

leasl 2561<8 RAM, DOS 
2.0. 

60800 $125 

Sylvia Porter's Financial 
Plannet<m by Timeworks 
organizes your finances with 
financial planning by 
objectives, checkbook and 

checkwritig, 
budgeting, and 
financial 
tracking. 
Requires at least 

2561<8 RAM and 

MS·DOS 2.0. 
60810 $55 

Dollars & 
Sense by 
Monogram is 
tailored for 

home or small business 
financial management. 
Prepares budgets, spl it trans
actions, records, billings, and 
tax estimates. Not copy protected. 
Requires at least 256KB RAM and DOS 
2.1. 

60805 $105 

Security 
Coffee Break by MPPi keeps 
sensitive information secure 
when you are away from your 
desk. The program disables 
the CONTROL key and covers 
your screen with a custom 
display until the chosen pass
word is entered. Requires al least 

9.71<8 RAM and MS·DOS. 

58595 $21 

Utilities 
Norton's Utilitiestm Advanced 
Edition by Peter Norton Soft
ware optimizes your disk for 
fast access time , locates 'lost' 
data, and performs all those 
practical utilities for which 
Norton is famous. 3.5" diskettes 
avoi lable with enclosed coupon. 

58536 $79 

Norton's Utilities by Peter Nor
ton Software Increases sys
tem performance by restoring 
lost files, speeding up 

searches, 
showing direc
tory structure, 
converting 
batch files to 
interactive, 
and much 
more. 3.5" disk
ettes avollable with 
enclosed coupon. 

58535 $50 

PC Tools Deluxe by Central 
Point Software interfaces with 
DOS to implement DOS com
mands from within other ap
plications, manages files and 
subdirectories, and recovers 
deleted files. Requires at least 
1921<8 RAM. Includes both 5.25" and 
3.5" diskettes. 

58566 $40 

Sideways® by 
Funk customizes 
your spread
sheets with nine 
type sizes and 
spacing, margin, 
and column 
control. Compat
ible with 1-2-3 
and Symphony. 
Requires at least 
641<8. 3.5 ·diskette 
avollable free with enclosed coupon. 

58580 $40 

Copy II® PC by Central Point 
Software lets you to create 
backup copies of most copy
protected software for archival 
purposes to protect expensive 
software. 
58565 $23 

PC-FullBak® by Westlake 
Data quickly backs up and re
stores files from your hard 
disk to protect your crucial 
data. Require• at least 1281<8 RAM, 
DOS2.0. 

58600 $49 

Fastback by Fifth Generation 
makes backups to protect 
data stored on your hard disk. 
In four minutes, it formats 
diskettes and backs up a 
10MB hard drive. Requires at least 
1281<8 RAM and DOS 2.0. 

58555 $92 

Disk Optimizet<m by Soft Logic 
Solutions safely reorganizes 
and compresses files to con
tinuous sectors for reduced 
access time. Requires at least 
1281<8 RAM and DOS 2.0. 

58560 $29 

SideKick® by Borland runs an 
editor, phone directory, auto
dialer, monthly calendar, ap
pointment calendar, calcula
tor, and ASCII table while si
multaneously running other 
programs like 1-2-3 or dBASE 
Ill. Not copy protected. Requires al 
least 1281<8 RAM, MS·DOS 2.0, a disk 
drtve, and a Hayes-compatible modem. 

58585 $50 

X-TREflm by Executive 
Systems simplifies file and 
directory management. It 
structures, sorts, and 
organizes files. Not copy 

protected. Requires al least MS-DOS 
2.0 and 1921<8 RAM. 

58575 $28 

PathMindet<m 
by Westlake 
Data manages 
your 
computer's di
rectories and 
files. Maintains 
a file security 
and systems 
log. Requl;es at 
least 2561<8 RAM 
and MS-DOS 2.0·3. 

58598 $35 

Safe~m by Westlake Data 
is a 4KB memory resident 
program that allows you to 
recover accidentally erased 
files. SafetyNet maintains 
deleted files ' allocated file 
space permiting recovery of 
files long after they have been 
deleted. 
58596 $44 

Languages 
Turbo Pascal® by Borland 
powers up your computer with 
the Pascal language. Includes 
full-screen interactive editor, 
fast separate compiler, and 
support for: 64KB + programs, 
device-independent graphics, 
and macros. Minimum requiremenls 
for an Integrated environment: 3841<8 
RAM, for command line: 2561<8 RAM. 

58201 $62 

QuickBASJC by Microsoft 
speeds up the programming 
process by eliminating the 
lengthy compile step. Sup
ports the 8087 and 80287 
coprocessors. The full -screen 
windowing editor aids in de
bugging and provides context
sensitive help. Requires el least 
3201<8 RAM and DOS 2.1. 

58235 $61 

Turbo BASIC ® by Borland is a 
high-performance, high-speed 
BASIC program that includes 
an interactive editor, a trace 
debugging system, and a fast 
compiler. Requln1s at least MS·DOS 

2.0. 

58200 $57 
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Communication 
Crosstalk XVI by MicroStuf is 

a complete communications 

software package. The exten

sive prompt system makes it 

extremely user friendly. Sup

ports Crosstalk, XMODEM, 

X.PC, Send/ 

Capture, and Ker

mit protocols. 

Requires al least 961<8 
RAM and a modem. 

59000 $99 

Smartcom II by 
Hayes simplifies 
telecomputing by 
storing the phone 
numbers, log-on 
sequences, and 
communication 
parameters. 
Supports Hayes Verification , 
Stop/Start, Send Lines, 
XMODEM, and XMODEM CRC 
protocols. Requires a1 least196KB 
RAM and a modem. 

59105 $85 

CompuServe Subscription 
Kit offers easy access to 
electronic services and online 
databases by means of a local 
phone call or supplemental 
networks such as TYMNET 
59110 $21 

Games 
Flight Simulator by Microsoft 
makes you the pilot of a 
Cessna 182. Learn to 
navigate airports under 
various weather and flight 
conditions. When you've 
earned your wings, try your 
skill against enemy fighters 
in World War I Ace. Requires at 
least 1281<8 RAM, gaphlcs adapter 
card. Joystick/mouse usage Is 
optional. 

61500 $35 

Jet by SubLOGIC puts you in 
the cockpit of the technologi
cally advanced F-16 Fighting 
Falcon or the F-18 Hornet. 

Requires at 
least 128KB 
RAM and an 
EGA or color 
graphics 
card. 
Joystick 
usage ls 
optional. 

~11~~~-iilil 61510$35 

Scenery Disks enhance your 
Jet and Flight Simulator pro
grams by increasing the vari
ety and detail of the terrain . 
These disks supply visible 
landmarks for "sight" maneu
vering. Requires at least Flight Simu 

lator 2.0 or Jet 1.3. D
61511 alias, 
Ft. Worth, 
Houston $16 
61512 Los 
Angeles, San 
Francisco, Las 
Vegas $16 
61513 Washing
ton DC, 
Charlotte, Miami 
$16 

Where In the 
World is Cannen 

Sandiego?'-m by Broderbund 
whisks you off on an interna
tional adventure of mystery 
and intrigue as you try to de
termine the whereabouts of 
the infamous thief Carmen 
Sandiego and her gang. 
Requires at least a Hercules-eompatlble 
graphic adapter. 

61520 $30 

Where in the USA is Cannen 
Sandiego? by Broderbund has 
the daring criminal Carmen 
Sandiego loose again In this 
equally enthralling sequel. 
This time you scour the United 
States to follow the trail of 
Carmen and her gang of 
crooks. Requires a Hercules-<:empal· 
Ible graphics adapter. 

61521 $30 

Sargon Ill® by Hayden 
Software is stimulating for the 
chess master and helpful for 
the novice. Sargon Ill allows 
you to take back moves, 
change sides, and study 
classic chess problems. It 
even suggests moves for you, 
visually displays the· moves it 
considers, or monitors a game 
between you and an oppo
nent for illegal moves. Requires 
at least 128KB RAM. 

61528 $15 

F-15 Strike Eagle ® by Micro
Prose challenges your combat 
piloting ability with four skill 
levels. Navigate dangerous 
missions using the sophisti
cated instrument panel that 
includes Heads Up Display. 
Requires at least 1281<8 RAM, a CGA or 
EGA monttor, and that drive A Is 5.25". 
Joystick usage Is optional. 

61527 $25 

King's Quest Ill, the third in
stallment of the popular Quest 
series by Sierra On-Line, is a 
graphics-adventure program 
with realistic 3-D animation. 
Advanced design includes 
parser, self-mapping features, 
and choreographed 
soundtrack. Requires at least 256KB 
RAM and MS-DOS. 

61523 $30 

NFL Challenge by XOR puts 
you on the gridiron, coaching 
your choice of the 28 NFL 
teams. Simulation introduces 
chance events like individual 
player characteristics, 
fumbles, Interceptions, inju
ries, substitutions, and penal
ties. Animated coverage with 
instant replay possible on sys
tems with RGB color monitors. 
Requires al least 2561<8 RAM, DOS 2.0, 
and monochrome or color adapter card. 

61524 $59 

Destroye~m by Epyx puts you 
in command of a Fletcher 
Class US Naval Destroyer in 
this exciting graphics-action 
game. Seven progressively 
difficult sceneries add to the 
realistic simulation of piloting 
a WWII destroyer. Minimum~ 
qulrement for PC-<:<>mpatibles is a color 
monttor. 

61522 $25 

Education 
Leaming DOS by Microsoft is 
a comprehen
sive guide to 
understanding 
the IBM PC 
operating 
system. 
Teaches you 
file manage
ment, applica
tion, and batch 
file skills. 
Requires at least 
256KB RAM and 
MS·OOS2.0. 

61000 $32 

Typing Tutor N ® by Simon & 
Schuster customizes lessons 
to your abilities. Also includes 
an arcade-style game that 
entertains as it helps increase 
your typing speed. Requires at 
least 1281<8 RAl.4 , MS·OOS 2.0 (PCjr 
require• DOS 2.1). 

61020 $32 

Reader Rabbirm by The 
Learning Co. makes learning 
to read fun. Designed for 
ages 4-7, Reader Rabbit 
keeps your child's attention 
with four animated games 
that teach reading, spelling, 
vocabulary, and memory 
skills. Require• al least 2561<8 RAl.4 , 
MS·DOS, a color graphics adapter. 3.5 
diskette avallable for nominal lee with 
purchase or this package. 

61035 $25 

Alge-8/asterftm by Davidson & 
Assoc. helps develop a strong 
foundation in algebra funda
mentals. Factoring polynomi
nals and systems of 
equations are easy to solve 
with the helpful prompts 
provided. New problems can 
be inserted into the program. 
Requires at least 128KB RAM, DOS 
2.0, and color/graphics. 

61030 $26 

Math Blaster Plusftm by 
Davidson & Assoc. teaches 
basic skills in math including: 
addition, subtraction , multipli
cation, division, fractions, 
decimals, and percentages. 
Five different learning 
activities, animation and 
color, "Blasternaut" math 
game, and award certificates 
add to the fun of learning. 
Requires al least 2561<8 RAM, DOS 
2.0, and color/graphics. 

61025 $29 

Wizard of Words 
by Advanced 
Ideas increases 
children 's 
reading, 
spelling, and 
vocabulary 
skills through 
five educational 
games. Tailor 
your child's 
learning of the 
resident 38,000 
words or 

customize the lessons with 
your own vocabulary lists. 
Requires at least 128KB RAM and a 
color card. 3.5 diskette available for 
nomlnaJ fee w;th purchase of th is 
package. 

61045 $25 

Books 
61005 Running MS-DOS by 
Van Wolverton. $16 
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DOT-MATRIX 
PRINTERS 

EPSON ® 
Model LX-800 provides the 
quality and software 
compatibility you expect 
from Epson plus draft 
(180cps) or near letter quality 
printing (30cps), multiple 
type styles, Epson Character 
Graphics set, and dot
graphics capability. Parallel 
interface. (80 columns). 
56301 $234 

The FX series dot-matrix 
printers have been industry 
standards for many years. 
These new additions are built 
with meticulous attention to 
detail to ensure performance 
durability. Printing 240cps in 
draft mode and 48cps in near 
letter quality mode, these 
printers can boost your 
printing output quickly and 
efficiently. Parallel int~rface . 
56310 Model FX-86e (80 The EX-800 dot-matrix printer 
columns) . $399 is ideal when you have a 
56311 Model FX-286e (132 large volume of printing to be 
columns). $579 done. It prints 300cps in draft 

The LO series features a 24-pin print head that produces letter 
quality printing on a dot-matrix printer. An economical machine 
that creates good-looking printed material. The L0-500 printer 
prints 180cps in draft mode and 60cps in letter quality mode. 
Includes an 8KB buffer and a Centronics-compatible , 8-bit 
parallel interface (the RS-232 interface is optional) . The L0-850 

mode and 60cps in near letter interface. 
quality mode. A choice of 56320 Model EX-800 (80 
type styles customizes your columns) . $469 
print jobs. Parallel/serial 

and L0-1050 printers print 264cps in draft mode and 88cps in 
letter quality mode. Each includes a 6KB buffer and serial and 
parallel interfaces. 
56335 Model L0-500 (80 columns) . $379 
56334 Model LQ-850 (80 columns) . $599 
56333 Model L0-1050 (132 columns). $799 



The Mlcrollne® 292/293 
series of printers offer high
quality dot-matrix printing 
with enhanced graphics ca
pability. IBM compatible, 
these printers reproduce 
graphics, spreadsheets, 
and text files using a dual 9
pln printhead and a special 
Lotus ® -compatible driver. 
They print 240cps in draft 
mode and 100cps in near 

PANASONIC® 
Model 10801isa10" printer 
operating at 120Cps in draft 
mode and 24cps in near letter 
quality mode. Proportional 
spacing, print mode selector, 
and high-resolution graphics 
make this an all-around 
printer for everyday office 
needs. Parallel interface. 
(80 columns). 
56370 $179 

letter quality mode. Parallel 
interface kit included. 
292e Mlcroline (80 columns) . 
56356 $459 
293e Microline (132 columns) . 
56357 $599 

The wide-carriage Mlcrollne 
294 is faster and more versatile 
than many other comparably 
priced printers. Printing in 
utility mode at 400cps and near 

Model 10911 prints at 160cps 
in draft mode and 32cps in 
near letter quality. This 10" 
printer , offers flTiJ 
all the features ~. 
of the 1080i with 
increased 1 

speed. Parallel Editor's 
Choiceinterface. (80 

Nov. 10, 1987columns). 
56371 $199 

letter quality at 100cps, this 
printer is ideal fo.r time
dependent applications. 
Handling sheets up to 16" 
wide, it connects by a parallel 
port. (132 columns). 
56358 $849 

Model 10921 prints at 240cps 
in draft mode and 48cps in 
near letter quality mode. 
Proportional spacing, high
resolution, dot-addressable 
graphics, and downloadable 
characters make this printer 
ideal for any business use. 
Parallel interface. (80 
columns). 
56372 $349 

Model 1595 prints at 240cps 
in draft mode and 51cps in 
near letter quality mode to 
quickly meet all your printing 
demands. Parallel and serial 
interface. (132 columns). 
56374 $479 

OKIDATA 
The 190 series maintains the 
sleek space-saving profile 
that made this series popular. 
Added speed, paper 
handling, and compatibility 
features make the 190 Plus 
printers the easiest to use in 
their class. Prints up to 
200cps in draft mode and 
4Qcps in near letter quality 
mode. Parallel interface. 
192 Plus (80 columns). 
56350 $329 
193 Plus (132 columns) . 
56351 $539 

Model 1592 is a high 
performance printer that 
prints at 180cps in draft 
mode and 38cps in near letter 
quality mode. Parallel 
interface. (132 columns). 
56373 $449 
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PRINTER STANDS 

Organize printer paper with a durable 
printer stand to create more workspace. 
Roll 'N' Fold stand for 80
column printer keeps paper 
neat and out of the way. 
38755 $24 
Roll 'N' Fold stand for 132
column printer. 
38756 $30 
Universal printer stand is 
made of heavy duty plastic 
and holds any size printer 
(without tray). 
38760 $6 
Universal printer stand (with 
tray) . 
38761 $12 

Multifunction printer stand 
for 80-column printer with 
under-printer drawer (plastic) . 
38765 $16.50 
No Frills plastic stand for 80
column printer. 
38748 $10 
No Frills metal stand for 132
column printer. 
38749 $24 

PRINTER MUFFLERS 

Kensington""' mufflers control noise making 
yoµr printer a more pleasant office compan
ion. 
Printer muffler for 80- Printer muffler for 132· 
column printer. column printer. 
38795 $45 38796 $59 

PRINTER RIBBONS 


37902 Epson FX-286e. $6 37956 Okidata 292e. $10 
37901 Epson FX-86e/LX 37957 Okidata 293e/294. 

800. $6 $13 
37930 Epson EX-800. $12 37976 Panasonic 1080i, 
37915 Epson LQ-850. $8 1091i, 1092i, 1592, 
37916 Epson LQ-1050. 1595. $12 

$10 38066 Star NX-1000. $6 
37955 Okidata 192/193. 

$10 

CONTINUOUS FORM COMPUTER 
PAPER 
White, 9.5"x11", 250 sheets. Pastel, 9.5"x11" (50 ea. pink, 
35010 $5 ivory, canary, blue). 
White, 9.5"x11 ", 1400 sheets. 35025 $7.50 
35016 $11 Bright, 9.5"x11" (50 ea. red, 
White, 9.5"x11 ", 2500 sheets. yellow, green, blue) . 
35020 $19 35026 $7.50 
Green bar, 15"x11 ", 650 Mailing labels, 5000 (1 
sheets. across, 1 "x3") . 
35035 $11.50 35610 $12 
Green bar, 15"x11", 2500 
sheets. 
35036 $25 

37850 For Okidata 192. $49 
37851 For Okidata 292e. $46 
37875 For Panasonic 1595. $99 
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JUMPER BOXES 39401 

Jumper boxes custom de
sign In-line adapters for 

MANUAL SWITCH BOXES 

38900 64KB buffer (1 /1). 
$63 

38901 64KB buffer (2 /1) . 
$86 

21 

38902 256KB buffer (1 /1). 38903 256KB buffer (2 /1). 
$99 $129 

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES 

TESTERS 
Mini-Tester (M-F) tests for 
faulty RS-232 interfaces. 
40002 $7 
Mini-Wiring (OB25M-OB25F) 
permits custom configuration 
of the RS-232 Interface. 
40006 $15 
Quick Tester RS-232 M/F has 
18 LEDs to check EIA interface 
problems. 
40007 $14 
Loopback Tester RS-232 M/F 
has four LEDs to monitor 
leads. 
40008 $9 
Reverser RS-232 tests for the 
common problem of reversed 
transmit and receive data pins. 
40050 $6 

non-standard ports. 
40000 Male to female. 

$4 
40001 Male to male. $4 
39999 Female to female. 

$7 
CONVERTERS 
For communication between 
different interfaces, use a 
converter. 
39402 - DB9F to OB25M. 

$7 
39401 Parallel to serial. 

$39 
39400 Serial to parallel. 

$39 

AUTOMATIC SWITCH BOXES 

These are Ideal for offices where multiple users share 

peripherals. These devices automatically queue print jobs. 

Available with DB25F connectors. Numbers In parentheses 

renect computers/peripheral. 


38952 Serial auto switch box (4 /1) . $65 

38953 Serial auto switch box (8 /1) . .$89 

38950 Parallel auto switch box (4 /1) . $65 

38951 Parallel auto switch box (8 /1). $89 


BUFFERS 

Increase productivity by printing and computing at the same 

time. All buffers connect with Centronlcs parallel Interfaces. 

Numbers in parentheses Indicate computer /peripheral. 


Gender changers permit 
connections between 
cables with same type of 
connector ends. 
40015 Male to male (089). 

$4 
40016 Female to female 

(OB9). $4 
40020 Male to male 

(OB25) . $4 
40021 Female to female 

(OB25). $4 
40025 Male to male (C36) . 

$8 
40026 Female to female 

(C36). $8 

LINE BOOSTERS 40035 

Amplify transmission 
signals to the receiver with 
a llne booster. 
39425 Centronlcs booster. 

$39 
39426 RS-232 booster. 

$39 

NULL MODEMS 
Null modems are used for ln
llne connection of like devices. 
40035 Male to male. $5 
40036 Male to female. $5 
40037 Female to female. $5 

. 
• f.:::::::.·::::"t-': . 
.. ~::'.'::::.·:::.': ! . 

Multiple users can share peripherals or a single user can 
use many peripherals with the flip of a switch. Numbers In 
parentheses reflect computers/peripherals. 

25-Pin (serial or parallel): 
39506 X switch box (2/2) . $19 
39500 AB switch box (2/1). $15 
39502 ABC switch box (3/1) . $19 
39504 ABCO switch box (4/1). $23 

36-Pin (Centronlcs, not pictured): 
39507 X switch box (2/2) . $19 
39501 AB switch box (2/1). $15 
39503 ABC switch box (3/1). $17 
39505 ABCO switch box (4/1). $19 
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40527 

RS-232 (M-F) surge protector 
for serial ports. 
40005 $5 
Curtis® Safe Strip, 6 outlets 
(two switched) , 7' cable. 
40525 $17 

POWER SUPPLIES 
Increase output with a 
new, effective power 
supply. 
150-watt replacement power 
supply for PC/XT. 
40700 $69 

COVERS 

SURGE SUPPRESSORS 
Sudden surges of power can cause serious 
damage to your computer and erase valuable data. 
These accessories protect your system from 
surges of voltage and current. 

4-outlet basic power strip. 
40500 $7 
6-outlet basic power strip . 
40501 $8 
6-outlet basic surge protector 
with circuit breaker. 
40502 $9 
6-outlet full surge protector 
with surge indicator light. 
40503 $10 
6-outlet full surge protector 
wi!h light and noise filter. 
40504 $11 
4-outlet full protector with 
light and noise filter and EMl
RFI filtration. 
40506 $14 

200-watt replacement power 
supply for the AT. 
40701 $119 
200-watt replacement power 
supply for the mini AT. 
86010 $79 

Protect your computer when it is not in use with 
these attractive and handy covers . • 

~-:. 	 Dust cover for PCjxr. Clear 
plastic. 
41775 $6 
Dust cover for AT. Clear 
plastic. 
41776 $6 

Keyboard cover for PCfXT, 
or AT. Rigid smoked plastic. 
41725 $5 
Keyboard cover for 5151 or 
enhanced 101-key keyboard. 
Rigid smoked plastic. 

41726 $5 

6-outlet full protector with 
light and noise filter and EMl
RFI filtration. 
40505 $19 
Curtis Diamond® , 6 outlets, 
switched, lifetime warranty. 
40527 $30 
Curtis Diamond Plus® , 
includes modem protection. 
40528 $42 
Curtis Emerald® , 6 outlets, 
6' cable, built-in circuit 
breaker, warranty. 
40529 $37 

SECURITY 
Secure valuable equip
ment with these tamper
resistant steel devices. 
SE-KURE cylinder screw 
guard system for great 
security against equipment 
theft. 
41101 $50 

Disk drive cover for PCfxr. 
Black rigid plastic. 
41695 $4 
Disk drive cover for AT. 
Black rig id plastic. 
41696 $4 

•........
•• 
~ 

40504 ~ 

Curtis Ruby® , 6 outlets, 
EMl-RFI filtered , 6' cable, 
circuit breaker, warranty. 
40530 $50 
Curtis Ruby Plus® , includes 
modem protection. 
40531 $60 

SE-KURE power-switch lock 
with keys ensures security for 
disk drives. 
41100 $29 
SE-KURE steel plug and 
cable system protects four 
of your most valuable 
peripherals with easily 
installed plugs. 
41102 $45 
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MASS STORAGE 

HARD DRIVES 
For ATs: Hard drives for AT compatibles include: 
drive, data cable, mounting hardware, manual, and 
tree PC-FullBak disk backup software. Hard drives 
above 30MB come with partitioning software. 

Controllers 46502 

Western Digital® AT 
dual floppy/hard drive Western Digital PC/XT hard 
controller. drive controller. 
46500 $149 46502 $79 

For PCs: Hard drive kits for PCfXT compatibles 
include: drive, cables, mounting hardware, control
ler card, complete manual, and free PC-FullBak 
disk backup software. 

MlnlScribe 43MB half-height 
hard drive (25ms). 
47204 $569 
MinlScrlbe 71 MB full-height 
hard drive (28ms) . 
47400 $799 
MlniScribe 11 OMB full-height 
hard drive (28ms) using RLL 
encoding. 
47425 $1189 

Seagate 20MB half-height MlniScribe 20MB half-height 
hard drive (65ms). hard drive (65ms) . 
47002 $289 47001 $279 
20MB 3.5" half-height hard MlniScribe 40MB half-height 
drive kit for Compaq Portables. hard drive (61ms) . 
47000 $299 47206 $395 

Seagatetm 20MB half-height 
hard drive (65ms) . 
47003 $299 
Seagate 40MB half-height 
hard drive (30ms) . 
47207 $459 
MiniScribe® 40MB half· 
height hard drive (61ms) . 
47203 $399 

CONTROLLERS 
Floppy 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
360KB half-height floppy 
drive for AT (grey). 
45302 $109 
360KB half-height floppy 

45300 

Controller 
This card operates 

FLASHCARD'mtwo PCjXT· I ;jJ
compatible floppy The FlashCards include 3.5" drive and : :...: Fi 
drives efficiently. controller shock-mounted on a bracket bl iiid
Floppy controller, 

for easy installation. Designed for PC/ Editor's requires 2/3 slot. 
XT and compatibles, they include com- Choice 

plete, illustrated documentation, one-year warranty, 
46300 $39 

Hard Drive 

drive for XT (black) . 
45300 $99 ' .~a· "360KB Teac® floppy drive 
for AT (grey). 

453504530345303 $109 
360KB Teac floppy drive for 
PC (black) . - -, 

and PC-FullBak software tor easy backup. The Flash

Card-20 and FlashCard-30 were PC Magazine 

Editor's Choice among hard cards, February 20, 1987. 


47005 FlashCard-2Qtm, 20MB MiniScribe, 65ms. $319 
47104 FlashCard-3Qtm, 30MB MiniScribe, 65ms. $339 
47208 FlashCard-49'm, 49MB Seagate, 28ms. $549 

45301 $109 
360KB Teac floppy drive for 
PC (black) . 
45301 $109 
1.2MB floppy drive for AT 
(grey). 
45350 $109 

1.2MB Teac floppy drive for 720KB half-height 3.5" floppy 
AT (grey) . drive (black) . 
45351 $119 45202 $109 
720KB half-height 3.5" floppy 1.44MB half-height 3.5" 
drive (grey). floppy drive (grey). 
45201 $115 45220 $135 
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STRIKE IT RICH WITH 

To Order: Call 1-800-727-3838 


~ompuFld~ ·m 

··Personal Computer Products·· 

12303-G Technology Boulevard 

Austin, Texas 78727 


TEAK OFFICE ACCESSORIES 
Personalize your office In style with these handsome accessories. Crafted in 
teak wood, these accessories will complement any executive office. 

CONTENTS 
Accelerators 6 

Buffers 21 

Cables 11 

Cleaning kits 12 

Computers 2-4, 14 

Controllers 23 

Copy holders 12 

Covers 22 

Dot-matrix printers 18-19 

Electronic supplies 21 

Facsimiles (FAX) 11 

FleshCards 5, 23, 24 

Floppy disks 14 

Floppy drives 23 

Floppy storage 12, 24 

Hard drives 23 

Hard drive chassis 14 

Input/Output cards 7 

Joysticks 11 

Keyboards 4 

Keyboard drawers 14 

Laptop computers 4 

Memory cards 7 


Mouse 11 

Modems 10 

Monitors 8-9 

Monitor stands 12 

Multifunction cards 6 

Order form 13 

Paper 20 

Power supplies 22 

Printer accessories 20 

PS/2 products 11 

RAM chips & coprocessors 7 

Sound enclosures 20 

Security devices 22 

Software 15-17 

Starter kits 2 

Static mats 14 

Surge suppressors 22 

Switch boxes 21 

System stands 12 

Tandy peripherals 5 

Tape backup systems 14 

Tool kits 10 

Video cards 8-9 


TEAK SWIVEL BASES 
Teak turntable monitor base 
positions your monitor for flex
ible viewing , while creating 
more room on your desktop. 
41567 $27 

Teak turntable system stand 
is the attractive answer for 
those who share personal 
computer systems. The swivel 
base easily swings the com
puter to face different users. 
41557 $46 

47208 


THE FLASHCARD-491 


When you uncover the FlashCard-49, you'll dis
cover a motherload of high-capacity, high-speed 
mass storage - all on a card and at a fraction of the 
price of other comparable hardcards. 

47208 FlashCard-49MB. $549 

The FlashCard-20 and FlashCard-30, 

Winners of PC Magazine Editor'• Choice Award 


Are Also Avallablel See Page 23. 


TEAK DISK FILES 

For 50, 5.25" diskettes, four 
teak wood dividers. 
41611 $20 
For45, 3.5"diskettes, fourteak 
wood dividers. 

- 41600 $15 

Copyright~ 1988, CompuAdd Corp. 



Austin, Texas retail outlets at 12034 Research Boulevard #1, 204 East 6th Street, and 3010 
West Anderson Lane. Outside sales representatives at the Anderson Lane store provide service 
for businesses in the Austin area. 

CompuAdd also offers 
quality computers from 
well-known manufac
turers such as IBM®, 
Compaq®, Zenith®, and 
others. Look for 
monitors from 
Samsung'"' , NEC ®, 
Princeton®, and 

Amdek®; hard drives 
from MiniScribe® and 
Seagate Technologies®; 
and printers from 
Okidata®, Panasonic®, 
and Epson®. Also see 
our wide assortment of 
office products, com
puter tools and 

accessories - all at 
discount prices. 

Call or write for your 
free product catalog: 

800-727 -3838 

In Dallas, visit one of our two CompuAdd 
Superstores. The largest computer 
showrooms in Texas, CompuAdd 
Superstores feature warehouse-style 
displays and in-store technical support. 

CompuAdd Catalog Sales 
12303-G Technology Boulevard 
Austin, Texas 78727 

CALL TOLL FREE: 

800·727·3838ComeuFldd. • Inside U.S.A. 
Ser v ice: FAX: 

800-999-9901 512-250-5760 

Telex: 763543 Outside USA: 
COMPUADD AUS 512-258-5575 

I"Personal Computer Products" I 
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SharpenYour PC Skills and 

Build a Great Software Collection 


ONLY$6.65! 

Monthly Software for 
your IBM PC™ or 
Compatible Computer. 

Learn From the Experts 
Draw on the vast experience of 
our editors to provide you with 
carefully selected software 
you can use each month, from 
spreadsheets to role-playing 
games, from telecommunications to 
accounting to recipe programs. With 
easy·to·use documentation, you will 
master each new application with 
confidence and ease. 

Reviewers Love BIG BLUE DISK! 
".. . Big Blue Disk offers games, educational programs, product 
reviews, programming 11tilities, and even commercial ....- l'C-....,_....r.. 

-· BIG BLUE DISK 	 programs. \Ve had more ftm than an ant at a picnic, and we're 
going to subscribe!. . .RATING: •••• Value for Moneyn 
. . .... ... .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . ... ... ... .. . . F..V.l!L Y COMPUTING 

". . . Big Blue Disk is really a big bargain since y ou get a lot of 
different things for a reasonable price . . . Software for the whole 
family for one low price is something y ou just can't beat. " 
. .......... .. .. ... ..... . . . . ... 1001 NE\VS FOR TANDY 1000 USERS 

Become Experienced Inexpensively 
Without investing a fortune , BIG BLUE DISK will help you to see why 
your PC is the most versatile and powerful tool you own. You will 
know more about your PC, its capabilities, and software for it, than 
you would have thought possible. At S6.65 a month, BIG BLUE DISK 
is the best value in software today. 

Try our Monthly Software for Three Months 
Every month your postman will bring you the latest issue of 
BIG BLUE DISK, contained on two unprotected 360K 511-i" diskettes, or 
one unprotected 720K 31/2" diskette, whichever you prefer. Each 
issue is chock-full of great software, including utilities, games, home 
and business applications, and educational programs. Order now 
and you will receive the "Best of BIG BLUE DISK" absolutely free . 

IHJI PC Is" tmtlemark of /11t1•'1ialiom1/ ll11sl1h'JS ,\lt1rhlmts. :\mllablf!nl Uil lde11bookt B. D<1/1011Booksellt>rS.11111/fim• lxmkst1m•s ('t\'l')'U'hm' (cm t'r prift• S9. 95) .~ppli• II mul Commotion! 641 /l8 1"-'rsio11s t1lw mV1/lable. 

V, f Please rush my free "Best of BIG BLUE DISK" and 
J.es• start my 3 month subscription to BIG BLUE DISK 

for my IBM PC or compatible computer for only 519.95 postage 
paid. I understand that this is a trial subscription and that I 
am under no obligation co continue beyond three months. 
(O verseas $2i.95) 
0 BIG BLUE DISK'" for IBM PC and compatibles. (5 114'' disk) 
0 BIG BLUE DISK'" for IBM PC and compatibles (31/i'' disk) 

Nan1e_ ___________________ 
Address.________________ ___ 

City State___ Zip____ 
Telephone ______________ _ ___ 

D VISA/MC 0 AmEx D Payment Enclosed 
Card # Exp. Date ____ 

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694 
(In Louisiana call f ·318·221·8718) PW058 

SOFIDISK •P.O. Box 30008 •Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 

FREE the "Best of BIG BLUE DISK" - a collection 
of nine of the best programs from recent 

issues -when you order the next three issues of BIG 
BLUE DISK for your IBM PC or compatible computer. 
Conte nts arc as follows: 

Cale· Man Political Preference 
SuperDots Laser Show 

Loan Amortization DOS Command History 
Disk Indexer (Kramden Utility# I) 
FamilyTree The "COLOR" Command 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason, 
return your first issue for a full S19.95 refund. The "Best 
ofBIG BLUE DISK" is yours to keep. You can't lose. 

Contents ofIssue #17 

• 	Casino Craps Vegas-style dice 
game. 
Puzzle 15 Slide-the-tiles puzzler. 

• 	Label Printer Keep your address 
book on file. 

• 	Alfredo's Hulking Hubris 
Comedy digital animated canoon. 

• 	Print Shop "' Images For use with 
Br0derbund's®popular program. 

• A Pair ofSorts Compare 2 popular 
sorting algorithms in action. 

• 	Diskette Cookbook Includes 
Cajun recipes from Louisiana. 

• 	Aud many more! 

• 


Circle 66 on reader service card 

http:ONLY$6.65


LETTERS 

Reactions and responses 

from the PC World 

community 

The Day After Christmas 

'1\vas the day after Christmas 

And 'round the living room, 

Torn gift wrap lay 

Amici material boon . 


In the mail it came, 

My favorite mag, 

But it looked quite strange, 

Not the usual bag. 


Disappointment set in

o reviews that I want. 

I perused it anyway, 
Fl·om back to front. 

Thanks to Tom Swan 

I'm no longer hexed, 

By TYPE DIR A: > PRN or 

DIR B: >> DIR.TXT. 


With his suggestion that I clean 

With li ttle cotton swabs, 

And even quit smoking 

As I do my jobs, 


Scott Spanbaue1· meant well 

Of that I am sure. 

But my habits prevai l; 

Dirt and making endure. 


fl·om Mike Goodwin I learned 

A needed BOOTSET. BAT. 

Now when I see %1 anywhere, 

I understand that! 


Though I read it last, 

"l\vas definitely the most

A bit of history 

fl·om our Publisher/Host. 


Praises most high 
To David Bunnell 
For starting the mags 
That serve me so well. 

To all staff unmentioned 
In the preceding rhyme, 
Whose efforts all added 
To my good t ime, 

And to all still reading, 
Whatever your fate, 
Have a prosperous, a joyful, 
A great ' 8. 

Keep up the good work! 
Stephen Ross 
Fair Oaks, California 

Spell It Out, Please 

I bought the January 1988 issue 
of PC World because I was in
trigued with what I thought was 
the cover story, "The Most Im
portant People in Personal Com
puting." But there was no cover 
story! I feel like I've been ripped 
off-don't ever do that again! 

Charles Bedard 
Marlboro, vernwnt 

P.S. I still want to know who 
those people on the cover are
subscribers'! Criminals? Govern
ment bureaucrats? 

The m e ·sage- which I gness 
didn't qnile come across-is that 
the most important people in 
personal compnting aren't the 
Bill Galeses cwd Milch Kapors, 
but the 11tillions qf people who 
( coutinues) 
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LETTERS 

n.~e lh e PC every day. 011r rledi
cul.iuu wa..m't. cm(/iue<l loj11sl 

!lie cover-it was !he p11rpuse 11( 

lit e entire issue. He11ce " l 11 s1111g 

PC Hernes," "Eigltl Co111111011 
f'roble111. · (And How to 'u/ ce 
Tlt e111)," the.fonm1 Iha/ risked, 

·~1·e 11se 1 "~ gell ing a square 

d eed ?" and lite :iO-paye .~ysle 111 s 

a11d nwil-onler guides. 
Th e 11.sers 011 lit e co1·e1· 1cere 

plwtogmph ed al lite COMDJ:.,'X 
sltua• i11 Las Vegas. As.fi:1r as l!'e 
k111rn , tl1ey're s11bsCl'ibers, b1usi
11esspeuple, /Jl'ogm111111 ers. doc
tors, l111rea11crals, cw d oll1 e1· 

lwo-a bicling .fi>/k . - Rolwrt 
L11lt11. Is.m e Editor 

Accept No Betas 

Hichard Landry's column I"Not 

Newer, but Better," PC \!\~ Febn1

ary 1!:188 1states, " It's an Ull\\Ti t
ten indus try law not to rev ie\\· a 

product before it is avai lable in a 

'shrink-wrapped ,' or final. ver

s ion.. . .You can be certa in that 
when a product is rev iewed in 

ou r µap;es, we've based our judg

ment on our experience \\'ith the 
real thing-." 

Later in the same is;;ue. Eric 

Bemler's rev iew of Lotus';; A,qe11

da I"Lotus De,·elop, a Word

sheet" 1 informs u::;: "This per

sonal information manager [isj 

scheduled to ship this spring. . . ." 

and "The final \'en;ion ma~· rnr~· 

somewhat." 

Your usual!.'· excellent maga
zine speaks for itself. but out of 
which :;ide of its mouth '! 

No/Jeri P. /Joi/l's 

Elk/1(1rf. !udiH11a 

"Lot11 .~ D e1 ·1'/ops 11 \\ i1rdsl11'ef" 

ll'ns 11r1/ a pmr/111'1 rerielt' b11/ 
mt /1 er a pre1·iell' c!f' 1r/1al rn11/c/ 
I 111·11 0111 to lie a .Ql'IJ1111d-break

i11g prod11cl. \\'i' l rl'lll 111·ticle8 

like ll1is a.~ 11 e 11·.~ . 1111<1 !fo11 '1/.f i//( / 

1/iey c1mtai111w1·eco11111 ie11 da

l io11.~ eil/ier.fi1r u1· uyai11 sl pur
c/w.~i11r1 tlt e pmd1tcl. 

Re 1·iew~. 011 the otlt e1 · /ia11d. 
i11mlce <Tifical em/11alio11 <f 

pe1:/rn·1111111ce. ease uf 11 :se , and 

lit e i111ple111 e11tati1m o(je11/Hres

/1y 0111 · w11/1or. a11d by Na lio11a l 
S1!fl 1m 1·e Te.~ / i11g f.Atboraturies. 

A11d ra ie uw rt/1N1!Js <~Ue r a clear 

purchase recomme11dalio11. PC 
World's rev iew policy for new 

products sla11ds: ff' it's 1101 ship
ping lo Ill e public, it ll'01t'l be r e

vie1ced in 0111· 111agazi11e. -Ed. 

And the Winner Is •.• 

I have to commend both TJ By
ers and PC H'c!rld for Mr. Byer' 

Their Series II. 


Listen to Our Range 
of Capabilities. 
Compared with the similarly 
priced PCPI Laserlmage 1000, the 
HP Series II is just ho-hum. 

Versatility makes the Laserlmage 
1000 your printer of choice. Espe
cially when you compare software 
compatibility and memory. 

Emulation Sensation . 

The HP Series II only offers its 

own emulation . 


Our Laserlmage gives you 
more-HP Series II , plus down 
loadable emulations for the IBM 
Proprinter , Epson FX /80, Diablo 
630, and HPGL Subset for spread
sheet graphics. 

You can even get Laserlmage 
with an optional HPGL 7475A 
plug-in cartridge. 

This summer you will be able to 
upgrade to lmageScript;M our 
Postscript® language emulation, 
with a single plug-in cartridge. 

So with Laserlmage, the choice 
is yours. 

More Memorable. 

HP 's Series II comes with an 

underwhelming 512K of memory. 

Which is fine , if you l.imit yourself 

to si mple documents. 


The Laserlmage gives you twice 
as much , with a full megabyte of 
memory. Standard, right out of the 
box . So it 's a much better choice 
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review of 3 6 clones l"Surpl'ise! 

Cheap 386 Deliver," PCH". Feb-
1·uary 1988J. I subscl'ibe to five 

compute!' magazine:;. a ll of \\'hich 

del'h·e most of theil' income from 

aclvel'tising. This is t he fil' st al'ti

cle I have seen that act ually 

comes r ight out and l'ecommends 

one product ovel' anothel', and 

tells us wh.v. Hallelujah! 

I heal'tily appro\'e of this cou

l'ageous appl'oach to p!'oduct 

testing. and I hope ~1ou \\'ill en

cou!'ag-e all ~·011 1· authors to be 

equall~· cand id. 

Tli omas W Sto11 e 
Pcu1u 11rn City, Florida 

Our Laserlmage: 


for newsletters and presentations. HP Series II for yourself. 
The Laserlmage !000 is one of a Then , you decide which one 

whole family of fine printers with makes the sweeter sound. 
even more memory , more speed, 
and long, reliable duty cycles. ~ Personal Q_omputer

Nationwide on-site service is .:=:,," Products, Inc: 
also available. 

7/Jclmolog)' + Choice. 

(619) 485-8411 
Toll Free Information: 1-800-225-4098 
In California: 1-800-262-0522 

Call your dealer today for a 
C ~1.,.cpe.1n~h la., l ""Wloo _ t!'l'ITOif•~ •~ ur:-r-""'lmi 

1!'Jdr!D.ch of 1:W n.,,.,.._~ 1i"" y,..,1~ ..18'S.-"I" ~~ 
......_,, ...- Hr ...,,.. u 1tl'l.J. ~ Hl't.l · , · 1, i;,... 1tt1 P'•~_....:u.,,..... ti• 

' .t "1.'Cll'-• l-~ ......,., ... 6<P~lllft~ll•lfl l~ I \~ lp~ U.,,.1 

Laserlmage !000 solo. Ask about 
our extended warranty. And ~MO "' '" 'l"'1'Uf.i.ot1 h..i._'"FI ~,,,;,wi,4,.. 

compare our Laserlmage with the 

Objectionable Subject 

I just !'ead David Bunnell',; edi 

tor ial ·'The Pal'ticipatol'y PC" 

[PC \\ '. Decembel' 19 7J. Wh,\· 

even ment ion the PC'? I notice he 

t ried to wol'k the concept of pel'

sonal computing into the column 

in a supel'ficial sol't of \\'ay, but it 

rea lly served on ly as a platform 

from which to preach his politi

ca l and social \' ie\\'s to this sec

tor of the public. 

In contra~t. I've really en

joyed some of hi s editorials con

ceming issues of impol'tance to 

youl' l'eadel's, such as legis lation 

that would pl'ohibit softwa re 

l'entals. 01· the proposed F CC 

rate hike fo1· telecommunications. 

PC World should stick to it: 

subject: PCs and PC users. 

Da vid C. Bal'llhart 
Cle111 sou. So11t li Caroli1w 

Com e 011! Tlie persona l co111put
er isn't j11 sl onw111enlal to th e 
ki11d q( pal'ficipalol'!J de111ocrncy 
/ '111 lll'gi11g: it's what makes ii 
7Jossible. Altlio11 gh onr polit·ical 
views 11/Cl'!f dU'k l', we owe 011 e w1
ol/ier m1 oppur/1wity to speak 
out; m1ybody i11l erested i11 Cl'eat
i11g a .·table, p1·osperous, and 

fl'ee society 11111.s/ cu11sider th e 
opi11io11s q(al/ its memberN. 1 
say widespread l'C con11ectioity 
can bring ·11N c/o.~e1· /,o that. soc;i
ety. What could be u mo re ap

Jll'OJll' iate topic! -Da vid 
Bw111ell 

Blue Is Beautiful 

Congratulation,; to David Bun

nell fo l' providing a truer per
specti\'e on IBM t han I have 

seen in your magazine in a long 

time !.' 'IBM: Reality Checks Ver
sus Myths," /'CH.; Februal'y 

(co11li1111 es) 
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1988]. As a programmer and 
systems analyst on IBM main
frames since 1962 (and more re
cently on IBM microcomputers), 
I am strongly biased toward 
IBM. I'm tired of telling my 
friends that only a small portion 
of the anti-IBM hype they read 
in pe1·sonal computing magazines 
is true. 

Violet A. Devoe 
San Diego, Ca.l~fornfo 

Brotherly Love 

I was happy to :-;ee Michael 
Goodwin's rev iew of the Brother 
M-1709 printer [The Hardwar·e 
She(f; PCW, February 1988], but 
as a proud owner of this delight
ful ma'!hine, I must defend it 

against some of his statements 
and add a few in it favor. 

Mr. Goodwin never mentions 
which state-of-the-art features 
the printer lacks. In my estima
tion it possesses many. The "pa
per park" function that allows 
for easy switching between con
tinuous forms and single sheets 
is an outstanding example of the 
printer's advanced features. Yes, 
perhaps the command sequence 
for paper park ing is a bit labor 
intensive, but it becomes second 
nature very quickly. 

When it comes to speed, Mr. 
Goodwin is right again-the 
printer is slow, but what quali ty! 
I could pmbably drink three 
cups of coffee, rather than the 

two he suggests, while waiting 
for my file to print out, but the 
three-pass print mode turns out 
professional-looking letters well 
worth the wait. I'm happy with 
my Brother, regardless. 

Jack M. Hugli es 

Walclo1:f; Marylcmcl 


Tinces cha11ge, and i11 the com
puter ·industry, times change 
very fast. The Brotlte1· M-1709 
111ay well //Cl ve represented lli e 
state of the art in paper-llCl11
dling features when it. debuted, 
b'll t now olher pri11te1·s do more 
-sucli as au tomatically rolling 
j(mfold paper np at the end of ci 
docnmeu/. lo be torn of{, then 
rnlling it /Jack dow1t again, 
ready .for the next. job. Also, .f11 st 
qflering a.feat.urn isn't enough ·if 
it's hard lo use, as is the case 

Choosing a laser printer? 
Easy. 
Pick one equipped with Adobe'" Post

script~ software. Postscript is a page descrip
tion language that comes as resident software 
in leading laser printers. And it's the first and 
only standard adopted by virtually every major 
company in the computer industry. 

Which means printers equipped with 
Postscript software work with any comput
ers you now have. Or plan to get. Including 
IBM~ PCs, Macintoshs~ minicomputers, and 
mainframes. 

So you get complete vendor indepen

dence. And tota l flexibility. 
Let's say you have a report , proposal or 

newsletter that needs printing. Just use any 
printer in the office that is equipped with Post· 
Script software. From low to high resolution. 
Even color. It's your choice. 

And only printers equ ipped with Post
script software can handle the most powerful 
electronic publishing and graphics software 
tools in the business. 

Like the Adobe Type Library. With hun
dreds of typefaces to expand your range 
of communication. 

Adobe Illustrato r"" software. A program 

• 

that lets anyone draw like a pro. From the 
simplest to the most complex art . 

And Display PostScripf"-system soft
ware that brings the power of Postscript to 
any PC or workstation display. 

For details on any Adobe product, call 
800-29-ADOBE. In Alaska and Canada, 
ca ll (415) 962-2100. 

And see how being picky actually 
increases your choices. 

P ostSo•;it <s the tf191!11ff'o;cl 11~.llk OI AOl:Oe SySti&m~ lnu>rp0<a~t'd IBM IJ mtt •1119'Sle•ed tr.ldltn'1J1 ~ DI ln1<.•U1,1!.onal B1.~ 1l'TUI M.K....,,..~ M.i~"~" ,., It-ti W{lo~lL'<~ 1'.)tl••l'Tl,I' ~ ol ;.poio Ccmp.;t~· b'I. o\IJO()c 11o.;~!J.1!0! D<':.Cl."tw PcMS.:•<OI .lrld Adob!;o .tte tr;t~vm¥· ~ o! A11COCt Syst,.mt 1t1U)fl)Cl'.'.lted. 
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wilh the M-1709's accnrale but 
labo1·-intensive 7Japer-parking 
vrocedure. Fm·thennore, state qf 
the art implies speed. You may 
love the prin ter 's three-pass 
mode, but cousidering how low 
it 'is, many readers may qnes
tion its val11 e. I agree that the 
M-1709 is a swell printer with 
some advancedfealures, but it 
lacks others currently available 
iu the marketplace. - Michael 
Goodwin 

Learning Our ABCs 

Your computer trivia quiz 
["Match Wits With PC World ," 
PCW, January 1988) got off to a 
bad start-none of the answers 
listed for the first question is 
conect. The first electronic digi
tal computer was developed in 
1939 at Iowa State University by 

Dr. John Vincent Atanasoff, and 
was called the Atanasoff-Berry 
Computer (ABC). 

The matter of who invented 
the first electronic digital com
puter was settled in court in Oc
tober 1973 after a seven-year le
gal battle between Honeywell 
and Sperry Rand. 

Jo/111 Hq[fma11 
Boone, Iowa 

Tile reader is correct, and PC 
World is just plain wrong on 
this one. Atanasq{f, an Iowa 
State mathematics prq/esso r, 
conceived the design for an elec
tronic digital computer while 
s·itliug ·in a roadside tavern and 
later CO'l1structed the ABC with 
the help qf graduate student 

Clifford Ben·y. D1: John W: 

Nlauc/1/y, co-i11 ve11tor qf ENIAC, 
the firs t large-scale electronic 
digital co111p11ter, met several 
times wit // Ata11asojf a11d Berry 
in the earl!I Jo rt ies and was well 
acquai11ted with the des ig11 prin
ciples behind the ABC. For a 
more /./1oro11gh accouut q/'lhe 
ABC a11d ii design ers, see The 
First Electronic Computer: The 
Atanasoff Story (U11 iversily of 
Nlich iga11 Press, A1111 Arbor, 
1988). -Ed. 

Misbegotten Macro 

I was very interested in trying 
out George Beinhorn's tips 
("Macro Menus for Wol'(\Perfect ," 
PCW, February 1988] but imme
diately ran into trouble. Word
(co11ti11.11es) 

~~ --~/l __q:~,. _,_~
~i ~- r 
.,'~ ~ 

NBl, lnc. OMS-PS ' L•nolype Company Texas Instruments Texas lns1ruments The Laser Connection Da1aproduc1s Corp. 
Model 908 800 II. 810 Lino1ronic ' 100, 300. 500 Omnilaser'" 2106 Ommlaser • 2108. 2115 PS JellPS Jel" " LZR" 2665 

Oume Corporation Digilal Equipmenl Corp. AST IBM 4216·020 Var ilyper Apple Computer Inc. Ou adram 
ScriplTEN'" PrintServer 40:" Turbo Laser ~1PS Personal Pageprlnter'· VT-600 Lase rWriler• ll NT . llN TX Ouadlaser" PS 

Scrip1Printer·· 

~B 
"'l=t 

Agfa·Gevaen General Computer Wang NEC lnforma11on Sys1ems 01con ix Apollo Compuler Inc. OMS-PS ' 2400. 

P400PS " Business LaserPrinter Plus· LCS15 " Silen!Wrilor'' LC-890 D11i1' llPS Domain/Laser 26'" OMS• Je1Scripl ' 
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COMPLETESTATISTICAL SYSTEM J 
WITHDATA BASE MANAGEMENT 
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• 	 A powerful, comprehensive, elegant, and super-fast statistical package for IBM 
(PC, AT, PS/2) and compatible computers. 

• 	 The CSS optimized user Interface with fast hierarchical menus Incorporates 
elements of artlflclal lntelllgence; even complex analyses require only a few 
keystrokes (batch processing Is also supported). · 

• 	 CSS features comprehensive, state of the art Implementations of: Basic statis
tics, Multi-way frequency tables, Nonparametric statistics, Exploratory data 
analysis with analytical graphs, Multiple regression methods, nme series ana
lysis with modeling and forecasting (Incl. full AR/MAJ, General ANOVA
IANCOVAIMANOVA, Contrast analysis, Discriminant function analysis, Factor 
analysis, Principal components, Multidimensional scaling. ' 

• 	 A·11 tstattistlcal prtotceldures arte lnteghrated wfrth fast drtataf base managemednt an~ 
1ns an , presen a on qua 11 y grap 1cs; u11 suppo or a11 mono an co 1.Or. 
graphics boards (Incl. VGA) and over 100 plotters and printers (Incl. the HP ana 
Postscript standards). i 

[_ • 	 ~II CSS screen output Is displayed via customized Scrollsheets1m (i.e., dY,· 
.,,... · namlc, user controlled, multi-layered tables with cells expandable Into pop-up 

windows); all numbers In a Scrollsheetim can be Instantly converted Into a va
riety of presentation quality graphs; contents of different Scrollsheets•mcan be 
Instantly aggregated, combined, compared , plotted, printed, or saved. 

• 	 The flexibility of the CSS Input/output Is practically unlimited : CSS offers an 
lntelllgent Interface (read/write) to all common file formats (Lotus, Symphony 
dBll, dBlll+, DIF, SYLK,...) and special util ities to easily access data from In

=-	 compatible programs; graphics can be saved In files compatible with desktop 
publishing programs (Aldus, Ventura). 

• 	 CSS data files can be as large as your operating system (DOS) allows. 

• 	 CSS precision exceeds the standards of all common precision benchmarks. 

• 	 Technical note: The CSS user Interface and all 110 were written In Assembler 
and bypass DOS; graphics and data management were written In Assembler 
and C; the computational algorithms were written in Assembler and optimized 
Fortran. 

• 	 $495 (plus $5.00 sh/h) ; 14-day money back guarantee 
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MaYbe you dorlt thinkyou need 
anewword processor. 

Yes No

DD 


DD 


DD 


DD 


DD 


© J98S Lotus Ot'\'t'lopmcnt Corpor.:llion. Lotus, lJ..llu~ Manuscript, I-:! :J, 
Symphony. FrN:·J:mce and Graphwrilcr are n:gL'itl'n.'<i trademarks of Lotus 
Uf\·elop111cm '4irpur:1tion. !Ust&ript is a registered 1rademark of Ad olx
Systcms. hw. i\uloCAD is a regi.~tcn:d trademark or tu1ttXfcsk. Inc. 

•Ma1111 scrip1 am! M:11u1script cvalun tinn ki l rt'<1uirc 512K and a hanl disk. 

lf youanswer yes to just one of these questions, you'll 
find that you're a primecandidat:e for a new,advanced level 
of word processing. 

Do you create any of the following types of business documents: 
reports, plans, proposals, presentations, manuals, contracts, 
documentation, specifications? 

Do your documents call for more than words? Or have you 
considered a desktop publishing package to mix graphics, 
spreadsheets or tables with text on a page? 

In the process of creating a document, do you or others frequently 
have to review and revise it? 

Have youeverhad occasion to create adocument without sufficient 
time to tum it around? 

ls it critical that your documents look great? 

1'urn this page over aruifold on the dolled 
line to find out why you may be a candidate 

for a whole new level ofword processing. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'----~-- ---' 
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you do need 

processor. 

Ifyouanswered yes to just one of 
these questions, youare acandidate 
for LoW Manuscript® 2.0. 

Manuscript is specilical ly designed for 
documents with tables, graphics, auto
matic nw11bcring and tables ofcontents, 
cross-references or indexes. It can easily 
handle routine correspondence, too. 

Manuscript merges text with graph
ics created in 1- 2-3~ Symphony,* 
Freelance~ Plus, and Graphwriter~ Il , 
as well as Postscript~ .TIF, .PCX , 
AutoCAD~ mes and more. And it's 
great at handling tables. 

Manuscript has many editing features 
and even provides for reviewer's com
ments. Our draft copies look just like 
the fmal version, with the right type
faces, graphics and tables in place. 

~ I 
. il . . ~ IManuscnpt eas y supports major rev1- ~ I 

sions to text, data, and format, so that "' 
last minute changes are a cinch. Plus ~~ I 
it can link your most current 1-2-3 or ~I 
Symphony spreadsheet data to tables ~I 
in your document. ,;:: I 

I
Manuscript produces higher quality Ipages than conventional word proces

Isors, with sophisticated hyphenation 
and justification, plus balanced news I 
paper-style columns previously available I 
only on high-end publishingsystems. I 

I 
IManuscript 2.0 gives you all Ithe advantages of full -featured Iword processing, along with the I

powerful design and typeset I
ting capabilities of desktopand I
electronic publishing-for the I
highest quality printed pages. 

TryManuscript. Orde"row- $15 
demo kit and get 
working software 
and a tutorial 
manual.* Call 
1-800-345-1043 
and ask fordemo 
kit ACA-1450. 

LotusManuscript 2.0 


Perfect 4 ."2 responds with 'F\mc

t ions not allowed between AQ, 
AP, AS or AG ' when l run the 

merge macro. What g ives? 
Steven A . Seklfr 

New }'O rk, New York 

The rnessage is telli11g yon not lo 

use the WordPerfect/or111 at 

codes .for boldf<.tce, underlining, 
highlighting, or changiug screen 

colors iu yow· m enus, a }act 
·mentioned in lit e article bnt ea.s

ily overlooked. Print Merge 

doesn't a/low.formal codes be
tween AQ and AG or before AQ. 

Another problem lies with an 

unforlnnale omiss·io n .fi·om the 

article that Cllllses its 111enu

based macros lo execute im

properly. Each menu should end 
with AQ, directly .following the 

fi.nal AG AO comb-ination. 

Though the mcmual doesn't ea:

plain why, nw.cros contained 

within menus that do not con

clude with this code will execute 

al the end of the clocnmenl mlh

er lhm1 at the intended location, 

the ·cursor position. -George 

Beinh.orn 

Name That Pioneer 

Though William Rodarmor 's 
"Radical Engineer " profile of me 

was fla ttering I"PC Pioneers," 

PCW, January 19 l , it contained 
some enors that tend to g ive me 
more credi t than l deser ve. 

I didn't form the Homebrew 
Computer Club; that honor be
longs to Gonion Fhnch and Fred 
Moore. l only developed the 
meeting format . Nor did l 

"launch" the ommunity Memo
ry project, but rather cofounded 
it with Efrem Lipkin and the 

late Ken Colstacl. Community 
Memory was Efrem's idea in the 
first place. 

In both ca. es l upported and 
contributed to the vision of tho·e 
efforts. However, I refuse to go 
along with the "great man" theo
ry of jour nalism whereby all 
events can be attributed to the 
nearest person who makes good 

copy. 
Lee Fe/senslei11 

ChiPJ Engineer 
UpStart Corporation 

Corrections 

John Grissim's story on Anthony 
Barcellos and the Sacrament-0 
PC User. Group ("Unsung PC 

Heroes," PCW, January 1988] 
contains two en ors. The Sacra
mento group is the fifth largest 
PC club in the country rather 
than the third , t railing the Bos

ton Computer Society 's IBM PC 
User Group, the Houston Area 
League of PC Users (HAL-PC), 

Washington D.C.'s Capital PC 
User Group, and New York Per

sonal Computer. Also, Sacra 

Blue, the acramento PC User s 
Group newsletter, i pelled 
without a hyphen. 

Letter.· should be mailed lo Let

ters, PC World, 501 Seco11d St., 

San Francisco, CA .94107, or 

se11l eleclron-iwlly lo i\IICI Mail 

PCWOR/.,D/17!J-.Uu:J , Co mpu

Serve 74055,412, ur Th e Sonrce 
STE908. All letters nmsl in

clude lit e w1·iler's mnne. cil.y, 

a11d st.ale. They should uol. ex

ceed 011 e clu11b/e- .~1J a.ced lypew1·it
le11 page. We reserve the 1·ighl lo 

edit lei/ en;. • 



You only want the best. You want it first. And, you work 
hard to get it. When you choose Wells American's A *Star® 
microcomputers, that's exactly what you get. Not only the 
best. but also the first. 

Wells American was the first to release a 12MHz AT class 
computer. The first with 14MHz. The first with a no-hassle 31 
day money-back guarantee. And yes-we were even the first in 
business. We've been making microcomputers longer than 
IBM, Compaq®and Apple.® ln fact, we've probably 
been making them longer than anybody. 

Our A*Star computers are the only PC/AT 
compatibles that can run at 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14/l6MHz. The press has rated them as 'the best 
on the market:' That's because they not only out
perfonn the competition, they're also less expen
sive. A 14MHz model with 20MB of storage sells 
for under $1800. Basic unit prices start as low as 
$995! But being best is more than just impressive 
statistics and low prices. It's also a lot of little 
"e.xtras''. Extras like a one year factory warranty, 
nationwide on-site service from GE and. here·s 
another first. free schematics! 

What does all this mean to you? Simply put, it means we 
have the resources and the technology to provide you with the 
best. And to provide it first. And in a company wi th so many 
"firsts;• it's not surprising that's how we rate our customers. As 
one noted computer publication said: "The effort that Wells 
American takes on behalf of its customers is remarkable, 
showing a degree of concern that a number of computer com
panies should copy." Of course, many have tried to do just 
that. But, according to our customers, no one comes close to 

matching our 15-year reputation for exceptional 
customer suppo1t. No one. 

Don't you think you deserve the best? Call us 
at 803/796-7800 for details on our special one 

month A*Star trial offer. Do it today and you 
could have the "best" on your desk tomorrow 

morning. Isn't that what you really wanted 
in the first place? 
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How to account for 

everybody. 


And we do mean everybody. 
You see, the SBT Database Accounting 

Library is already accounting for more than 
50,000 businesses of every conceivable 
description. 

From law firms and construction com
panies. To retail stores and manufacturers. 
From small businesses with one PC. To 
major corporations with hundreds. 

Available in single and multi-user 
versions for MS-DOS, XENIX, Macintosh, 

and Atari ST, the SBT 
Database Accounting 
Library is a modular 
system of accounting 
programs. 

You simply pick 
the ones that match 
your needs and start 
accounting. 

And when your needs change, you can 
use our free source code to make our software 
accountable to your way of doing business. 

By the way, our Database Accounting 
Library runs with the compilers and database 
management systems everybody uses. 
Including dBASE III PLUS, McMax, Clipper, 
FoxBASE+, SCO FoxBASE+, Quicksilver, 
dBXL, and dBMAN. This means it will work 
with your favorite computer and database 
manager. 

The SBT Database Accounting Library. 
Everybody who accounts for anyone 

should look into it. 
Call us today for our demo disk and in

formation package, and get yourself account
ed for. 

SBT offers a complete series of product 
and reseller seminars as well as training in 
dBASE IV and computerized accounting. 
Call for complete seminar descriptions. 

One Harbor Drive 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
(415) 331-9900 
Telex 9102404708 ..... . 

dBASE Ill PLUS and dBASE IV are regislered trademarks ol Ashton-Tate ; FoxBASE+ is a trademark of Fox Software.Inc.; MS-DOS and XENIX are registered trademarks of 
Microsoft Corp. ; Atari ST is a registered trademark of Atari Corp.; dBMAN is a re9istered trademark of VersaSoft Corp.; McMax and Clipper are trademarks of Nantucket, Inc. ; 
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.; dBXL and Quicksilver are registered trademarks of WordTech Systems. Inc.; SCO 1s an abbrev1at1on for The Santa Cruz 
Operation; SBT Database Accounting Library is a 1rademark of SBT Corp. ©Copyright t987, SBT Corporation. 
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RICHARD LANDRY 
I 

The Spreadsheet Makes 
the Interface 

The real battle of the user interface isn't be

tween Windows, character-based applications, 

and the Mac

It's between Excel, Quattro, and 1-2-3. 

Richard 
Landry 

A 11 the talk about how stan

dardized interfaces promote ease 
of use seems to ignore one un
comfortable fact-users spend 
more time learning how a prod
uct's f'eatw·es work than they do 
learning how to navigate its 
menu tree. If the software world 
really wanted to do everyone a 
favor, it would help users get 
more power out of the applica
t ions they know by integrating 
them with ones they don't. 

That's exactly what's happen
ing in sp1·eadsheets. These prnd
ucts are emerging as core appli
cations, tying together data 
bases, word processing, micro
to-mainframe communications, 
and even electronic mail. More 
than ever, users who work main
ly with numbers will find that 
they rarely, if ever, need to leave 
the confines of that single 
application. 

This trend may come as no 
surp1·ise to those of you who al
ready benefit from the rash of 
1---:l add-ins that erupted short 
ly after release 2.0 of Lotus's 
spreadsheet appeared. But even 
hard-bitten spreadsheet jockeys 
will be wowed by the scope of 
forthcoming developments. You 
can get a taste of what's to come 
by looking at one of the hottest 
new products of the season, Ora
cle for 1-2-3. To call this $199 
software package a 1-2-3 acid-in 
is to overlook the fact that it's a 

full implementation of one of the 
most powerful SQL data bases 
around . It's actually a case of 
the data base wagging the 
spreadsheet. 

Oracle for 1-2-3 can be config
ured as a stand-alone data base, 
or it can be used as a SQL 
front encl to Oracle on a LAN 
server, minicomputer, or main
frame. By storing spreadsheet 
data within a fully relational 
data base, users gain powerful 
data retrieval and sharing capa
bilities that simply don't exist 
with the Lotus product alone. 

Yet opening a window onto 
data base information is only one 
service that spreadsheets can 
provide as core application env i
rnnments. More significant by 
far is the role they're assuming 
as communications links between 
disparate products and data. In 
this game Borland, Microsoft, 
and Lotus are all potential play
ers, though Micrnsoft has the 
most to show right now and Lo
tus, the most intriguing prom
ises of things to come. 

Borland, which sells the Para

dox data base as well as the 
Quattro spreadsheet, disputes 
the sign ificance of a product like 
Orac/e for 1-2-3. A spreadsheet 
just isn't the best tool for execut 
ing complicated data base que 
ries, argues Richard Schwartz, 
( contimies) 
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RICHARD LANDRY 

on • of the cle\·eluper:- uf l 'u 1 11 

clu.c. " \(1u ha\·e tu cli:-ti11gui:-h bc

l\\'een a fr1Jlll u1 tl tu ;11 1ulhd 

product, \rhic.:h .\·uu 111ight cha1· 

ac:terize a,; all illlerfacv u11l,\". a11d 

a full~· featured ,; ta lll l-alu1 11: pru 

g ram Lhat has :; t ru 11g cu1111L·c.:
tion ::; lo a data ba::;e e11g i11L'. .. 

Schwartz maintain::;. / '111rn/u.. · 

\\·ill u::;e (/11111/ru a,; a 1'ru11 l end 

but ,,·on't r<.:ly 011 Lill· ,;pread

sheet's mi11irnal data ba,;e capa

bilitie,.; or su1ne general qt1L·ry 

language like SQL tu g-el the job 
done. l<ather, (-j1wll ru \rill be 

able to exec.:ute program::; written 

in the Parndo.c PAL prog ram

ming language to extrac.:t ::;e

lected data from a Humlu.c data 

base , then pull the information 
into lhe spreadsheet for analy::; i::; . 

Contrast this approach with 
Microsoft ',.; ,.;trategy for E.ccel, 

which- at least un lhe surfac.:e 

seems tu rely on the Wi11do w.~ 

dynamic data exchange (DDE ) 

capabi lity to c.:omnmnieale \rith 

other applieation::;. Although 

DDE i::; de::;igned to be a general 

communications language like 

SQL, it turns out that applica

tions need to know a rreat dea l 

about each other in order tu 

work effectively together, ac

knowledges E:reel product man

ager Phil Welt. YOu can see e\· i

clence of this in the several 

sophi st icated communications 

packages that vendors have an
nounced tu tie their mi11i a11d 

mainframe program::; tu t he 

spreadsheet. 

E:ceel also has another trick 
up its sleeve that goe::; beyond 

DOE. Using it ::; powerful macro 

programming lang uage. E.tcel 
can instruc: t other applic.:atiun::; to 
perform ::;pec ific ac:liun::; un it::; 

behalf. s uc.:h a::; requesting an 

E-mail 1m1g ram to ::;end an up
dated ::;preacl:;heet tu other u::;er,;. 

In fact , \\'hat effe c.:tin~ commu
nications bcl\\'een a ,;pread:;hect 

1 ( an anyone really pre

diet which vendor will 

I succeed in turning its 

spreadsheet into the ul-

I timate power environment? 

and data base or E-mail package 

really call,; for is an overall pro 

g ramming environment that 

links diffe rent applications and 

understands the difference be
tween data created with a word 

processor, graphics progTam, 

data base, or spreadsheet . It 's 

this kind of a rchitecture that Lo 

tus seems to be building into its 

next -generation products, ::;tart 

ing with the distant 1-:!-JIG and 

Lotus DBMS. Although the spe 

cific details of these products r e 
main a my::;tery, you can expect 

that at the very least 1-:!-J/G will 

use the dynamic data exchange 

capabilities of the Presentation 


Manager to pass messages and 


data between itself, Luln1> DBiVIS. 
and other OS/2 application::;. 

But Lotus, which has been in 

the business of tying its micro 

application · into t he IBM main

frame env i1·onment for ·ome 

t ime, also understands that com
munications by means of a 

broad-brush protocol like DDE 
or e\'en IBM',; SAA has some se 

,·ere limitations. T hat's why the 

company has announced plan,; to 
turn its micro-to-mainframe 

communications fac.:ilit y, called 

'l'/i e Appl iealiou Cu1111ection, 
into a fully fleshed-out standard 

that covers data sharing among 
micro and mainframe applica

tions, and which in part icular 

promotes communication· with 

1-2-J. 

The power of this kind of solu

tion isn't lost on Lotus's competi

to rs. "As an industry, we're a ll 

looking to take the next s tep be 

yond fi le exchange by drawing 

tighter connection between ou1· 

products , whether they're data 

bases, spreadsheets, or word 

processor ," acknowledge· Bor

land 's chwa rtz. "The issue isn't 

whether you access the data by 

means of a preaclsheet or data 

base 01· some other front- encl 

tool-it's the connections you 

make between the tools ." 

Given the profu s iun of di rec

t ions the variou::; vendors a re 

taking and the scarcity of work

ing examples, can anyone rea lly 
predict whieh vendm· will ~uc

ceecl in turn ing its spreadsheet 

ir1to the ultimate power environ

ment? My bet is that the laurels 

will go to the company whose 
product line offer s the tightest 

inte1:,11·ation, whether within Wi11
do1c.s or the Presentat ion Manag

er or any other user shell . On 

this score, Microsoft and Lotus 

:;eem poised tu butt heads i11 

what will probably be the must 

momentous confrontation in PC 

::;oftwal'e history. Whet her Bor 

land even tigures in this eontest 

will depend on how ·moothly it 

merges Quattro with its Pa m
dox data base and lhe communi

cations facilities of OS/2 Extend
ed or Microsoft'::; LA N Nla11age1: 
But don't count Richard 

Schwal'tz out. 

As always, I'm intel'estecl in 
your opinions on these or any 

other subject . Write to me at 

PC Wm-Id, 501 Second t., San 

Frnncisco, CA 94107, 01· ·encl an 
MCI message to Richa rd Lan

clry/301-3685. • 
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Everyone says "It's the best there is: · 

Lucid 3~D™ is a 

runaway success 

Don't take our word for it. Use Lucid 3-D for 60 days. 
Return it for a full refund if not completely satisfied. 
Plus, instead of the $199 list price, an introductory 
spread-the-word price of $149. 

"The Best idea I've seen for 
a spreadsheet in years" 

Jim Seymour, Columnist, PC Magazine. PC Week 

Lucid is as simple as the pictu res show. 
And you don't have to write formulas to 
do that. All you do is look at the other 
file. navigating through easy. point and 
shoot directories. When you come back 
up (with one key) the link is made auto
matically for you . 
Everything about Lucid works that way. 
Users say " II is so i11t11itive tfiat I really don't 
need a manual." That's because we use 
something we call a visua l command 
menu. lim Seymour. the noted PC 
columnist. ta lking about Lucid in a re
cent article said . ·· If there ever was an i11ter
face idea so good it ought to be stole11 and widely 
used. t(1is is it." 

Memory Resident 
You can pop Lucid up instantly while 
worki ng in you r word processor or any 
other program. You can cut anything on 
the screen and paste it right into Lucid . 
or cut anything from a Lucid worksheet 
and paste into the application below. 
You can even run Lucid on top of 1-2-3 
if you like. and cut and paste information 
from one to the other. includ ing 
formulas. 

Notepad Behind Every Cell 
Another 3-D feature is that any cell can 
also contain a multiple page note win
dow that you instantly access with a sin
gle keystroke. You can write notes. 
memos or letters that relate to your 
work. save them as individual files and 
even print them separately or with your 
spreadsheet. 

Other Features 
Lucid has over 100 innovations that 
cause users to say it is the best of all the 
spreadsheet offerings! Things like: 
Speed - background, minimal and visi
ble recalc. Macros - learning macros, 
autoexecute macros, macros work be
tween spreadsheets, user defined 
macro menus. Mouseability - total 
Mac-like mouse access, but easy key
board control as well. Color or Mono 
- 17 user controlled color displays. Au
dit - six displays and printouts. Win
dows - multiple sheets on screen at 

=- - - 

same time. Multiple views of 
the same sheet. Pop-up win
dows of function formulas, 
range names, favorite la
bels, macro names, file
names, even a calculator. All 
let you select and insert right 

Fig. 2. Here we are Instantly. Notice the 
lower left corne r showing we are on lev· 
el 2. Grey - takes you back. There Is no 
limit to the levels you can go. Move right 
down to transaction level If you like. 

into your spreadsheet. All 
windows (even notes) resize 
and move where you want 
them. Cut and Copy - be
tween spreadsheets, docu
ments and between 
sessions. Help - press F1 
anywhere, you get help 
specific to what you are 
doing. 
Masterwork 

Lucid is more than a bag 

of features. It is a masterwork. The over
all feel is tight and polished. In fact. Paul 
Somerson, executive editor of PC Maga
zine. used one word to describe it. 
" Slidi''. 
PCSG has built an excellent reputation 
as a developmental laboratory. Now 
those who have worked with Lucid 3-D 
tell us ·· you have done ii again .Tfiis is soNware 
everyo 11e sfro11/d have." 
Even ifyoudon'tplantoabandon 1-2-3. 
Lucid makes sense. Files are converted 
between them with ease so there's not 

Fig. I. Let's get the detail on those ad 
costs. Just move the wldebar to that cell 
a nd press one key (grey +). 

Co-Winner of the 198. 
PC Magazine Award 
for Tee hn lea I 
Excellence · 
The other winner: 
Microsoft ·s Excel 

Fig. 3. Of course. Lucid does multiple windows. Notice. you can slmul· 
taneously open windows In different directories, different drives. 
even down as many 3·0 levels as you like. No one else can do that. 

an interoffice compatibility problem. 
This means you can have the power and 
fun of Lucid 3-D. without having to up
set your present systems. 
Take us up on our 60 day full refund 
offer. This SI 49 offer will end as soon as 
our dealer network is fully stocked. 

Ask your dealer or 

Call 1-800-544-4699 

In Texas 214-351-0564 


Makersof~'" 
=: = - - -== disk speed up software, and ~- = BREAY..t.":.--:: ZB5 - -=--=--=- Accelerator Board. Exceptional spreadsheet for 
11 03 5 Harry Hines Blvd. • Building 206 • Dallas. TX 75229 the IBM PC, PS and Compatibles. [Z]ll• 
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·BeatThe ClockWith 
·letterMaster•M 

4.:30 .,~S~5an-Send our ~les 1.lter fo all 
buyers of· apples and cherries _in \!ashington 
and oranges or bananas in Florida, 1n tim: for 
today's S:OOpm pick-up.-Mr. Wenner. 

4:32 Mailing lists sorted. Our new LetterMaster mail
ing sofiW!!fe is ·a lifesaver. It sorts any list according to an 
cdteria iri its 0wn internal database .and our dBASEi» ill fil 

,. 4 :33 Usts merged and purged. e LetterMast 
merges lists and pur.ges duplications in amatter ofsecan · 
It's incredible! Ican create instant custom malling lists with 
a few keystrokes! J:l4:38 Personalized sales let
ters printed. With LenerMaster,all I ck> is name the list, name 
the Jener, a · · · te the printer, ancl. "gq do." It?s that simple! -

, .~•.•
1 4:f . .bels printed. &&erM~ter ·Hrints off ; 

, -.,list onto~~ . g:brand addreS.5 lllbe!S.·rt pripts Rolodex ear 
and file fQldedabels, too.~4:4iS Mailing comple 
and ready for pick-up. LetterMaSter operates with all 
the popular :word processing programs. About the only thin 
it doesn't do is lick the envelopes! 

...Ollrt-aMfCCll'~ 

........... ,..1111PSZ.
__, ____ ..., 
- 1111-lll<Cl!!p; 
IBYPCA-1111~--Cclrp. 

Call for your LetterMaster today 

1-800-338-9181 
30 D•y Money a.ck 

Gwir•ntee 

CICffi• 
Research Development Systems, Inc. I P.O. Box 110216 I Arlington, Texas 76007 
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Next 
in 

PCW~RLD 
June 

LAN Server Roundup 
Is a dedicated network 

server a better choice 

than a clone manufac

turer's plain vanilla 386? 

Exhaustive benchmark 

tests from National Soft

ware Testing Laboratories 

yield some surprising 

results. 

LAN Data Bases 
Everyone looks at per

formance and speed in 

choosing a network data 

base, but data integrity, 
security features, and the 

user's ability to easily per

form ad hoc queries are 

probably all more impor
tant in the long run. PC 
World pits three top net

work data bases against 

the current data base 

champ-dBASE Ill Plus. 

LAN Promises 
It used to be simple. 

Users could choose high

performance proprietary 
network operating sys

tems from vendors such 

as Novell and Banyan or 

She'll go wherever the story takes her. She 
invests her time in her work and her money 
in U.S. Savings Bonds. Bonds now pay 
competitive rates, like money market 
accounts. Find out more, call 
1-800-US-BONDS. ~ 

----~----~ 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMEN T 

Bonds held less than five years earn a lower rate. 

low-performance DOS

based networks from IBM 

and 3Com. Now that 

OS/2 has emerged as the 

base for the LAN operat
ing system of the future, 

which companies will be 
the dominant players? 

And w ill proprietary oper

ating systems still be the 
best choice? 



unny, they run the same engine, 
but the QMS KISSp/us 
gets better mileage. 

OMS KISSp/us 
Engine Canon SX 

8 ppm/300 x 300 dpi 

Emulations 4, 6, or7 

Resident fonts 24or34 

HP LaserJet Series II 
Canon SX 
8 ppm/300 x 300 dpi 

6 

Think of it as a form of supercharging. The new 
QMS KISSp/us laser printer takes you further 
with the higher-resolution Canon• sx· engine 
than the Hewlett-Packard" LaserJet Series Ir. 
Because where HP restricts growth to simple 
memory upgrades, QMS expands both memory 
and capabilities. As a result, QMS KISSp/us 
sets new standards of value and performance, 
standards first set by QMS with the QMS KISSr" 
laser printer. 

Three ways up QMS KISSplus is the first 
·laser printer that lets you choose the level of 
functionality you need, by offering three per
sonality modules. 

So if you're working with text and busi
ness graphics only, personality module 10 gives 
you 24 resident fonts , 512K RAM and four 
printer emulations (ANSI X3.64, Epson' FX 
80, Diablo• 630 and QUME~ Sprint Ir). 

To combine text with more sophisticated 
graphics, personality module 20 moves you 
up to 34 fonts, a full megabyte of memory and 
six emulations (IBM Proprinter™ and HP 
LaserJet + '~ plus the four from module 10). 

For text and full-page graphics, the 2.5
megabyte memory and HP-GLT'" plotter emula
tion of personality module 30 handle the most 
complex projects. Also included are the same 
34 fonts and six emulations from module 20. 

There's more. An easy-to-read, easy-to
use front control panel. Tho font cartridge slots 
for using a wider variety of fonts. An easy-to
maintain design for clean, simple upkeep. And 
the new Canon SX print engine gives you 
richer-looking printouts. 

A better route Put it all together and you'll 
find the QMS KISSplus gives you more stan
dard equipment. And more options. 

The QMS KlSSplus is sold by Laser 
Connection dealers. Laser Connection is a 
sales and marketing subsidiary of QMS. For a 
test drive, call 1-800-523-2696 for the 
Laser Connection dealer nearest you. And be 
sure to ask for The Sourcebookr'-our exclusive 
catalog filled with the latest laser printer prod
ucts and enhancements. 

lit§ LASER
'econnecT1on™ 


A QMS' Company 

The following are trademarks or rcgislered trademarks of theirrespecth'e compa
nies: OMS, OMS KlSS, Laser Connection of OMS, Inc. Hewlett·Packard. l.aser Jet 
Series II , LaserJet +, HP·GL of Hcwlctt·Packard. Epson of Epson America, Inc. 
Diablo of Xerox. Canon SX of Canon USA , Inc. OUME and Sprint II of OUM E 
Corp. IBM Proprinter of International Business Machines Corp. ©1987 Laser Connection. 
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• a persuasion. 

Tuday, having agood idea isn't good enough. 


® ~ __ ~ 

DRAW llPPl.,AUSE 

!) 

® 

You also have to convince 
other people it's agood idea. 

And nothing gives yow· 
ideas more power and impact 
than DRAWAPPLAUSE™ 
from Ashton-Tate'~ 

It's the state-of-the-art 
presentation tool for IBM"'s new PS/2'M family 
and other 286/386 based computer systems. 
Because its amazing alTay ofgraphics capabil
ities takes you far beyond conventional busi
ness charts and graphs. Th awhole new level 
of persuasion. 

DRAWAPPLAUSE lets you integrate graphics, 
text and data. Quickly and easily. Th produce 
dynarnic overheads. lmpactful full-color slides. 
Impressive printed documents. Everything 
you need to create wim1ing presentations. 

customize charts and graphs. Or create your 
own original images. And bring them to life 
with achoice of over sixteen million colors. 

You can also enhance your visuals with 
some very special, special effects. 

Like graduated backgrounds, shadows 
and halos to make words or images stand 
out. Everything you need to draw people 
into your presentation. 

DRAWAPPLAUSE can also draw on other 
programs for input. Like Ashton-Tate's dBASE 
III PLUS™ and PRESENTATION PACK~Or 
Lotus~ files and Harvard Graphics~You can 
even import DIF and CGM files. 

DRAWAPPLAUSE lets you project the most 
polished professional image possible. With 
35mrn color slides, overheads or hard copy 
you can produce yourself. Or we can process 
and shlp to you.All that's required is amodern 

Without spending acent or a minute on outside and our Ashton-Tate Graphics Service~ 


graphic design services. 
DRAW APPLAUSE 

transforms dull numbers into 
powerful charts and graphs. 
At the touch of a keyor the 
click of amouse. It also lets 
you integrate text and 
graphics in seconds. And you 
can quickly change typefaces, 
type sizes, and colors to 
create the exact visual effect you want. 

DRAWAPPLAUSE also gives you a ready
to-use library of professionally-drawn,full color 
pictures and graphlc images:Everythlng from 
ahouse to ahamburger. 

Easy-to-use drawing tools allow you to 

.,i ASITTDN·TATE 

IAPflALEE 

For more information about DRAW 
APPLAUSE or the Ashton-Tate Graphics 
Service,just call 1-800-437-4329, ext. 209~ 

DRAWAPPLAUSE from Ashton-Thte. 
When it comes to persuasive presentations, 

it deserves astanding ovation. 

,,~ASHTON ·TATE® 

' In rol<•mdtJ tall (:J03) 749-4900,Ext. 209.Tu!demarks:ownt:r: DHAW APPLALlS F: ,dBASE Ill Pl.CS. l'llE. F.:\T,\TI0'.11 PAC K.Ashton-'fl11 cGr:iphics Set\ ire. Ash10n-1\11e,A; hUJn·lh1c logo/Ash Ion-Tate Co11>0r.llion; 
IB~I. I' ' /2/lntern<llional Busmr.>< ~l ;irhiues Corporation: Lo1uslL01 11s flrl"eloJJll\elll Corpor.11io11 ; ll;m·ard Gr.iphics /Soflwarc PuhlishingCorpor.11ion. 1988 Ashlon-'flll c Co11ior:ition.All rights rcset\·ecl . 
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Get the lion's s Services Available Compare Pricing* 

Elcct1 0 11i a ~fail • CB & Rrgistmlio11 M o>1 1hly Noriprim' Timi! flnlts 

• S J ~~~/U!\Cr Groups Save Fre .Winimum JIJOba1uJ 1200 bmul 
• Travel • 'hopping 

GEniet $29.95 f':one $5.00 $5.00• Fin :.u1 cc • Reference 
Profess ional • Leisure CompuScr\'c $3!Ul5 No ne S6.00 Sl25 0 

• Ganu..-s • Nc\\'S Other $·19.95 SI0.00 $8.40 SI0.80 

are 
online with GEnieT: 
" GEnie changed my mind about what an online service 
can do for me! I always knew that GEnie offered a princely 
selection ofSpecial Interest Groups featuring thousands of 
software files, dynamic bulletin boards, lively discussions 
and "tips" from the experts. But now GEn ie gives me more 
than my share ofvaluable info1·mation services like 

ewsGrid and USA Today Decisionlines, Ame1ican Airlines 
EAASY SABRE5

" personal reservation system, new and 
exciting multi-player games and access to Dow J ones News/ 
Retrieva l ~ And the people on GEn ie are so friendly and 
helpful they make me feel like a memberofroyalty! 

You don't need to pay a king's · 1r1 tJ/ 
ransom to get the lion's share, because lh /r. ¥'..J 1 {f 
only GEnie offers you so much online, !7 . 
for less." 

**Get 2 Free flours with Sign-Up. 

Just $5 per hour. Get online today! 
I. Have your major credit card or checking account number ready. 
2. Se! your modem for local echo (halfduplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH 
4. Allhe U#== prompt enter XJM11828,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem yet? We can help. 

In U.S. or Canada call l-800-638-9636. 


We bring good things to life. 

•na,ic r.11.c:1 :mt.I krvkd. in dfc.ct 9/R7 ;1pplyin U..S. ouly, tNon·prime time r.no apply Mou.-Fri. G l'M·8AM local Lime and al l 
d:ty S.·u., Sun., anc l n;u1 .hultda)'S. Sul!}t.-tt 10 M:1'i(c :n•.1il:tbili1y. Some .w:nico offered on C£nk m:.i.y inrlurlt'! additiona l ch.lrgtJ. 

••SIO crt"dha ppli C$. 

01987 Gc 11cF.1 I t:ltctricU1mpany, U.S.A. 
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STEWART ALSOP 

The New IBM 

IBM has shed Its old ways of doing business in 

favor of a more competitive approach. 

Does this spell trouble for Apple and Compaq? 

Stewart 
Alsop 

I want to tell you about the two
day trip I took to Florida last 
February. 

Now that you're finished ad
miring my good midwinter for
tune, I'll tell you that I spent 
those two days inside a meeting 
room at IBM's engineering fa

cility in Boca Raton. I arrived 
thinking that I was wasting 
some good beach time. I left 
glad that I had made such a 
tremendous sacrifice. 

The reason I'm glad is that I 
saw arrayed before me the new 
IBM. The meeting was called a 
press briefing-two days for 
IBM to talk to a turnout of about 
30 members of the computer and 
business press. The agenda in
cluded talks by IBM PC chief 
Bill Lowe, Microsoft CEO Bill 
Gates, IBM distribution czar 
Ned Lautenbach, IBM PC devel
opment chief Frank King, system 
software chief Dick Hanrahan, 
Micro Channel-bus evangelist 
Chet Heath, and a host of other 
IBM PC executives. It even in
cluded a tony dinner cruise up 
the Intracoastal Waterway 
where we were joined by George 
Conrades, IBM executive vice 
president, Personal Systems. 

This was the new IBM in 
action. The new IBM is a remake 
of the old, tired, less competitive 
IBM, a remake that seems, in 
this analyst's view, to throw out 
the old, tired things about IBM 

while maintaining the good 
things that made IBM such a for
midable competitor in the first 
place. The visible introduction of 
the new IBM was a reorganiza
tion of the company announced in 
late January. 

Don't misunderstand me. IBM 
people still wear white shirts 
and narrow ties. They still talk 
in a strange, compressed lan
guage about DASDs (pronounced 
das-dees), planars, and SQL 
(pronounced sequel). They still 
give you business cards that 
haven't been updated and have 
interminable titles. 

But suddenly IBM is acting 
like other companies by telling 
us what it plans to do, why it's 
doing it, and how it would like 
events to transpire. And, for the 
first time in a long time, IBM 
people don't seem embarrassed 
by their desire to be competitive 
and aggressive. (After a long and 
torturous but unsuccessful gov
ernment suit charging IBM with 
monopolistic practices, IBM 
people became very sensitive to 
accusations of unfair competi
tion. Not any more.) 

In essence, IBM seems to 
have recognized that the rules 
of the computer game have 
changed. And the company is 
changing the way it works so it 
(continues) 
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STEWART ALSOP 

To increase company profits, 
screen your security operation. 

You know computers. You have securlLy ueeds. Pul lhem logether with a 
CASI-RUSCO computer-ba ed acces managemenL system and ou can 
expand your security capabllllie ubslanlially. 

Why computerize security? Because. today, indu trial espionage is a 
business reali ty. And computer technology is the best prot ction aga inst it. 

Why CASI-RUSCO? Because you'll have centralized management of your 
total security structure. Including capabilities to expand the system as your 
company grows. Benefits that 85 of the Fortune 100 companies now enjoy with 
CASI-RUSCO. 

Call us today and let' discuss il. You're overdue 
for a screening. 
CASI-RUSCO 552 N.W. 77th Street, Dept. M. 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 800-556-1234. ext. 67. CASIIn CA 800-441-2345, ext. 67. 

l;llf111•l
The Future Belongs To Those W/10 Can See lt~-11 

A FIGGIE INTERNATIONAL 

1988 C:ISl-RUSCO. All rights rcsc1ml. COMPANY Ill 


Circle 3 on reader service card 

As.
Amencan 

as... 

It 's I rue, our Consumer Information Catalog is filled with 
booklets that can answer the questions American 
con sumers ask most. 

To satisfy every appetite. the Consu mer Information Center 
put s together this helpful Catalog quarterly containing 
more than 200 federal publications you can order. It's free, 
and so are almost half or the booklets it lists on subjects 
like nutriti on. money managemen t, health and federal 
beneflls. 

So ge t a slice of American opportunity. Write today for your 
free Cata log· 

Consumer Information Center 
Department AP, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

US Gt• m •rJI 5(." f \' l(C' ~ ,\ dmu11 s1rat1 on 

can play by the new rules, com
peting more on technology and 
product development than on 
saleR and manufacturing power. 

At the top level, what IBM has 
done is to reorganize along prod
uct lines o that mainframes, 
minicomputers, PC , and com
munications products a re all 
managed by their own team. 
More significantly the company 
ha placed new product and p1·ic
ing authority within each prod
uct group instead of in a central
ized management committee. 
That means each product group 
can respond to market condition 
without necessarily having to 
ju tify its actions to a bunch of 
old-time mainframe jockeys. 

In addition, like other large 
companies in other industries, 
IBM has been in serious danger 
of being taken over by the bean 
counter , the financial people. 
In its reorganization , IBM has 
wi ely made the financial people 
suqject to the product group 
manager . 

Taken together, these moves 
free up each product group to 
act independently and aggres
sively. Take this meeting I just 
at through as an example. The 

meeting itself was mm ual. It's 
the fir t time, to my knowledge 
that IBM has ever invited the 
press to its own overnight b1·ief
ing. (Companies like Apple, 
Compaq, Microsoft, and Lotu 
are constantly briefing the press 
on something or other.) 

More significant, IBM laid its 
card on the table for the first 
time. Here are IBM's product 
plan for the next two years: 

• By the encl of 1989, IBM will 
have produced its last 80286 ma
chine. It has already produced 
its la t 8086 machine. 
(co11li11ues) 
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The best ad for KeyTronic

keyboards is aclose look at 


the competition. 

covering, just another of the 
Kev'll'onic extras that ensure 
better performance. 

Of course there are other fea
tures, not initiallyapparent, that 
separate agreat keyboard from a 
mediocreone. Take KeyTronic's 
double shot molding,for example, 
aprocess that pre- u~=~ 
vents the keycap 
legends from wear- Do111Jteshvt 11111tdiug 
· 0 1 ( I · h e111/m/.1· tlx' lierm/1
Inn aWa) W llC 1£~1!111! i11 mlomlplas

proves that the tic.so1111r111 i11'l!ar Q/l 

Last spring acertain quality keyboard aKeyTronic label keybomd shown ,,,..-.,.___ 
conscious consumer purchased never appeared on the product. above is not from 
what he thought was a KeyTronic There is no wayit could have. KeyTronic but 01/Jer 11111m1/iu111n~rs 

use a le':>.~· pc1m1111e11/
KB 5151Profes- Because only keyboards bearing rather the handi- p1in1ingprrx:£."i:l: 

sionalSeries the leading name in key- work of a lesser manufacturer). 
keyboard board technologyoffer the And then there is KeyTronic's 
from a local qualitybehind that name. limited three-year warranty: a 
retai ler. Close examination will reliabilityguaran-

This same LookJi1r1he Key nvnic Profi'ssiu11at tell you immediately if the tee that is backed 
Series la/Jel 011the key/Jl)(frd.i· 1op keyboard )'OU are pur-. •. b)' over eighteenconsumer later /~flbaud conm: .~ 


returned the chasing is from KeyTronic. ~-. 1 years' experience 

keyboard to Ke) TI·oruc witl1 a letter First, look for the KeyTronic ~ making over eight 

of complaint. The product,shown Professional Series label in the ''' million keyboards. 

above,was used for just over a year, top le fr hand corner. Look also !~,~~;;~~~;C,'.ial/ct 

1one of which, 

though it looks like it was abused at the keyboard's legs to see if 1ottfh>e tine 111ea11 we might add,ever 


/bere.i· tiluY(l'S some· J k d l k tlfor much longer. Some of tlie key- tl1ey have a rubberized non-skid one /(} assist you. 00 e i e liS. 
cap legends had worn away'. and To find out more,contactl.1:ey t roni•c 

had to be replaced by tlie stick- I\.~ your KeyTronic dealer. Or 
on labels you see here. . . call toll-freel-800-262-6006. 

Trutli is,while the above Professzonal Se r1 l!S InWashington state,call 
product was sold as a KeyTronic 1-509-927-5515. 
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STEWART ALSOP 

FINALLY! 


EASYFLOW 

An on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts - not just 

another ''screen draw '' program that makes you do most of the work. 
EAsvFww is apowerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts 
and organization charts. With it you can quickly compose charts. More 
important, you can easily modify charts so they are always up to date. 
... 	Automatic: Fully automatic text centering within shapes . both horizontally and 

vertically . Fully automatic line routing & re-routing . 
... Fast: Written in assembly language for speed . 
... Large: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high. Chart too large for your 

printer? EAsvFww automatically breaks the chart up & prints it in page size pieces. 
... Standard: All standard flowcharting shapes included. Custom shapes can be ordered. 
... User friendly : Don 't take our word for it. PC Magazine · says " EAsvFww lives 

up to its name. It's hard to imagine any easier and more flexib le way to produce 
basic and even complex flowcharts ··. 

... Mouse: Optional but fully supported. 

... It prints: On most popular matrix printers including IBM, Epson, Toshiba, HP 
LaserJet, LaserJet-Plus and many others. 

... It plots: On HP7440, 7475 . 7550. 7570, 7585B and compatible plotters. 

... It works: We are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the " big 
eight " accounting firm that purchased aworld-wide site license, but we can tell 
you that they spent months evaluating all avai lable flowcharting packages before 
choosing EASYFLOW 

... 	Rush delivery: Order by noon today (eastern time) and we 'll have it to you by 
courier tomorrow.. . Rush delivery charge is $15.00 (instead of $2 .00) and is 
available only in USA & Canada . 

... Documented: 100 page manual plus over 150 screens of context sensitive help. 

f ASYh owworks on IBM PC 's, IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 384 K memory. 

DOS 2.0 or higher and an IBM CGA/EGA/VGA or Hercules monochrome compatible 

adapter card. 

Order direct for only S149.95 + $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada). $1 0.00 (foreign). Payment 

by M.O .. cheque, VISA, Mastercard or Company PO. 


· March 10. 1987 issue. P•Qe 278 
• · 	 Rust1 orders are sh1pped by Purolator C0ur1er and normally am\le the ne~1 business aay 10 mos1 locations 

Remo1e dcstinalions take longer 

No 
Mailroom 
sends t o 

central files 
by 9am 

File foun d? 

Central fJles: 
comp lete 

"Lost Order" 
form 

Ye s 

Unit A Log Complaint 

--+ In additi on t o logging 
t he compl aint, the search 
unlt cop ies t he complaint 
for managers as we ll· 

The chart fr agment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and is actual size and 
unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can b~ produced using only minutes of preparation 
time and seconds of print time. 

HavenTree Software Limited Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668 
PO Box 1093-M Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 47 
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(G3): (613) 544-9632 

Circle 79 on reader service card 

• By the end of 1989, IBM will 
have introduced a version of 
OS/2 that uses the 80386 native 
instruction set and operations. 

•By mid 1989, IBM will have in
tegrated the now-optional 8514 
video controller into the system 
board as standard equipment. 

• Likewise, IBM will introduce a 
new optional v ideo cont roller de
signed around a powerful, pro
prietary graphics coprocessor. 

• IBM will also upgrade its 
existing systems to have mini
mum configurations of fast, 
40MB hard disks and 2MB of 
memory . 

• IBM has made clear it believes 
that at least 95 percent of you, 
the user s, need the functions in
corporated in OS/2 Extended 
Edition (due out in July). It also 
intends to be the prima1·y sup
plier of such extensions. 

To those of us who have been 
watching the PC industry for 
several years, this level of open
ness is unprecedented for IBM. 
And underlying it all is the sense 
that IBM is serious about own
ing the PC business. I t is un
abashedly defining for itself a 
leadership role in the PC 
business. 

IBM wants to be seen as the 
company setting standards and 
moving the computer industry 
forward. It doesn't like being a 
follower of Apple's technology or 
Compaq's engineering. And it's 
about time. It has been a long 
time since IBM has played such a 
forthright role in the industry. 

The beach, by the way, was 

great. • 

Stewart Alsop is editor and pub
lisher of P. C. Letter and a co11

trib11ting editor for PC World. 



BASIC SYSTEM CONFIGURATION: 

• 8 MHz 80286 16·Blt Microprocessor 
• 512K Motherboard Memory Expandable to 1 MB 
• 12 110 Expansion Slots (6 16-Blt & 2 8-Blt) 
• Clock Calendar with Battery Backup 
• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive 
• Hard Dlsk//Floppy Controller Card 
• 238 Watt Power Supply 
• Fully Compatible High Speed BIOS 
• 84 Key 5151-Type Style Keyboard 
• 5 Half-Height Front Storage Slots (4 exposed) 
• 24 Hour Burn-In 

BASE SYSTEM PRICE: No. CAS 110.01 

Monitor Optional 

BASIC SYSTEM CONFIGURATION: 

•Intel 8068, 12 MHz Speed 
• 640K Mother Board Memory 
• 8 110 Expansion Slots 
• 360K Floppy Disk Drive 
• Floppy Disk Drive Controller 
• Clock Calendar with Battery Backup 
• 150 Watt Power Supply 
• IBM Compatible BIOS 
• 4 Half Height Front Storage Slots 
• 100-Key AT-XT Switchable Keyboard 
• 24 Hour Burn-In 

BASE SYSTEM PRICE: No CAPC 12.01 

Monitor Optional 

BASIC SYSTEM CONFIGURATION : 

• 1O MHz 80286 16-Bit Microprocessor 
• 512K Motherboard Expandable to 1 MB 
• 12 110 Expansion Slots (6 16-Bit & 6 8-Bit) 
• Battery Backed-up/Real-Time Clock 
• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive 
• Dual Hard Disk/Dual Floppy Controller Card 
• 238 Watt Power Supply 
• Fully Compatible High Speed BIOS 
• 5 Half-Height Front Storage Slots (4 exposed) 
• 101-Key Enhanced Keyboard 
• 24-Hour Burn-in 

BASE SYSTEM PRICE: No CAS191 01 $1199 
Mon~or OplionaJ 

17701 
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COMPUTER MAI. ORDER 

477 East Third Street, Dept. 82, Wiiiiamsport, PA 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
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FOR FAST, FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE CALL CMO 1-800-233-8950 

IBM 
PS/2 Model 30 
• 720KB 3112" Disk Drive 
• 640K RAM , 8MHz 
• 20 MB Hard Drive 
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard 

$1699No. IBS32 

AST 
Premium Model 140 
• 1.2 MB Floppy, 101 Keyboard 
• FastRAM 1 MB 
• 80286, lOMHz, Zero Wait 
• AST 3 G Plus Board 

No. ATP140 

--·-- 
•~---

TOSHIBA 
T-1000 Lap Top 
• Fully IBM compatible 
• 512K RAM 
• 720K 3112" Disk Drive 
• 640 x 200 Pixels 

No. TB1000 $779 

IBM 
PS/2 Model 50 
• 80286, 10 MHz Micro Processor 
• 128K ROM , 1 MB RAM 
• 20 MB Hard Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Disk Drive 

No . IBS50 

COMPAQ 
DeskPro 386/20 Model 60 
• 80386 Processor, 20 MHz 
• 1 MB RAM , 1.2 Floppy 
• 60 MB Hard Drive 
• Parallel and Serial Ports 

No. CQ145 

NEC 
Multlspeed EL 
• Dual 3"'2" 720K Floppies 
• 640K RAM. 512K ROM 
• Backlit LCD Screen 
• 9 .54 MHz CMOS V-30 

No.NIMSB 

IBM 
PS/2 Model 60 
• 80286, 10 MHz Micro Processor 
• 1 MB RAM, VGA Display Interface 
• 40 MB Fixed Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Disk Drive $3499No. IBS60 

NEC 
PowerMate II 
• 1.2 MB Floppy Drive 
• 640K RAM , 10 MHz 
• 4Q MB Fixed Disk Drive 
• MS-DOS 3.2 & GW-Basic 

No. NIH501K 

COMPAQ 
Portable 386 Model 40 
• 80386 Processor 
• 1 Megabyle RAM 
• 40 MB Fixed Drive 
• 1.3 MB Diskette Drive $5999No. CQ114 
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OUR STAFF PROVIDES UNEQUALLED TECHNICAL SUPPORT CALL 1-800-233-8950 


MOUNTAIN MOUNTAIN MOUNTAIN POLAROID 
Drlvecard Beta Serles TD·4000 Pallette Plus 

• 20 MB 51/• " Internal • 40 MB Formatted Capacity • Computer Image Recorder • 20 Meg. No. MB20 s449 
• Bernoull i Technology • 3112 " Pocket Size Cartridges • J5mm and Jx4 Film Unit 

• JO Meg, No. MB30 s499 •AT Compatible • 500 Kblts/Sec. Transfer Rate • B Pallette Software included 

$699 $1369 $489 $2499• 50 Meg, No. MBSO No. MBB4199 No. MBTD5720 No. P001P 

SEAGATE (Controller Optional) EVEREX IRWIN CMS 
Hard Drives Excel-Stream 60-8 10 MB Tape Drive Drive Plus 21 

$249 • 60 MB Cassette Back-up • 10 MB Formatted Capacity • 21 MB Expansion Card • 20MB 112 Ht No . ST-225 
• Backs up 5 MB per minute • B Minute Back-up Time • 31/i' Rigid Disks 
• Built-in Formatter • Half-height Internal • 5 MB/sec. Transfer Rate • 30MB 112 Hi No. ST-238 s399 

• 40MB 112 Ht No . ST-251 $439 No. CH20DP 

HAYES HAYES PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS U.S. ROBOTICS 
Smartmodem 1200 Smartmodem 2400 Practical Modem 2400 SA Direct 2400 PC 
• 300/1200 Baud External • 300/120012400 Baud External • 100% Hayes Compatlble • 300/1200/2400 Baud Internal 
• Automatic Speed Selection • Non-Volatile Memory • 300/1200/2400 Auto Answer • Carrier detect override 
• Voice/Data Transmissions • Stored Number Dial • 5 Year Warranty • Audio phone line monitor 

$289No. HY1200 No. HY2400 No. PG24005A 

ZUCKERBOARD ANCHOR EVEREX EVEREX 
The Nude Modem 2400E Evercom 920 Evercom 945 
• 1200 Baud Half Card • 100% Hayes Compatlble • 300/1200 Baud Hall-Size • 300/120012400 Baud External 
• Fully Hayes Compatible • 2400/1200/300 Auto Dial/Answer • Bell 103/212A Compatible • " AT" (Hayes) Command Compatible 
• PC Talk Ill Software • Auto Answer/Auto Dial • Status Indicator LED's • 5 Year Limited Warranty 

s7999 $169 s9999No. HX No. AN2400E No. EV920 No. EV924E 
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WE SHIP 90% OF ALL ORDERS WITHIN 24 HOURS CALL CMO 1-800-233-8950 


EPSON LX-800 EPSON FX·86E 
• 150 cps Draft/30 cps NLQ • 240 cps Draft/40 cps NLO 

• 9 Wire Dot Matrix• 9 Pin Doi Matrix, 80 Column 
• Selectype Control Panel• Built-in Tractor Feed $299No. EPLX800 No. EPFX86E 

EPSON FX·286E 
• 240 cps Draft/40 cps NLQ 
• 132 Column, SK Buffer 
• Friction/Tractor Feed 

No. EPFX2S6E 

fS'SOl l , 

EPSON LQ-500 EPSON LQ-850 
• 24 Pin Dot Matrix • 330 cps Draft/60 cps NLQ 
• 1SO cps Draft/60 cps NLQ • 24 Pin Print Head 
• SK Input Buffer • Parallel/Serial with SK Buffer

$329
No. EPLQ500 No. EPLQS50 

EPSON LQ-2500 
• 324 cps Draft/108 cps NLO 
• 24 Pin Print Head, 136 Column 
• Parallel/Serial with SK Buffer $869No. EPLQ2500 

SHARP F0·300 NEW 
• Fax/Tel each 70 Auto Dial Numbers 
• Relay Broadcasting Function 
• Confidential Transm ission Function 

CANON PC-25 Personal Copier 
• S copies per minute 
• Wait time 20 seconds 
• Copy size up to 356x216 mm 
No. CC25 

.. I 

DICONIX INKJET 150P 
• AC/DC Powered Ponable 
• Centronics Parallel S Bit 
• 150 cps Draf1/50 cps NLQ 
No. KD150 No. SHF0300 $1499 

OKIDATA ML-193 Plus 
• 200 CPS Draf1. 40 CPS NLQ 
• SK Print Buffer 
• 9 Wire . 132 Column 
No. OK1931 $529 

OKIDATA Ml-293 
• Dual 9 Pin Dot-Matrix 
• 240 cps Draft/100 cps NLQ 
• 136 column , SK Buffer 
No. OK293 

OKIDATA ML-393 Plus 
• 450 cps Draf1/1SO cps NLQ 
• 24 Wire Dot Matrix 
• Personality Module Concept 
No. OK393 
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ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST COMPUTER MARKETERS. CALL 1-800-233-8950 


BROTHER M-1509 Dot Matrix 
• 180 CPS DrafU45 CPS NLQ 
• Auto Paper Loading 
• Friction and Pin Feed 

No. BRM1509 

NEC 2200 
• 24-Wire Dot Matrix 
• 170 cps DrafU55 cps NLQ 
• 360x360 Dots per inch 
No. NIP2200 s379 

PANASONIC KX·P10911-11 
• 194 CPS Dot Matrix 
• 9-Pin Print Head 
• IBM Pro Printer Emulation 
No. PA1091 

BROTHER HR-40 Dalsywheel 
• 40 CPS, 136 Columns 
• 2 Color Printing 
• Friction and Forms Tractor 

No. BRHR40 s499 

NEC P760 Plnwrlter. 
• 24-Wire Print Head 
• 216 cps DrafU65 cps NLO 
• 136 Column Carriage 
No. NIP760 $659 

STAR MICRONICS NX-1000 
• 144 cps DrafU35 cps NLO 
• 4K Buffer, 80 column, Auto feed 
• Friction and Tractor Feed 
No. SGNX1000 $189 

BROTHER HR-60 Dalsywheel 
• 60 CPS, 136 Columns 
• Diablo 635 compatible 
• Standard Parallel Interface 
No. BAHR60 s739 

. ·- . 

C.ITOH 315XP 
• 300 cps Draft/50 cps NLQ 
• 15" Carriage Width 
• IBM/Epson compatible 
No. TE315XP •559 

STAR MICRONICS NX-15 
• 120 CPS Draft, /50 CPS NLQ 
• SK Buffer, 132 Column 
• Friction & Tractor Feed 
No. SGNX15 

TOSHIBA P321SL TOSHIBA P351-SX CITIZEN Premier 35 
• 24 Wire Print Head • 24 Wire Print Head • 35 cps DaJsywheel 

• 2161180/72 cps • 360 cps DrafU120 cps NLQ • Built-in clock/calendar display 

• Character font cartridges • 136 column, Parallel/Serial • Error messages In English 

No. TB321SL No. TB351SX No. CZMSP35 •529 s999 
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WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY COMPETITIVE PRICE. CALL CMO 1-800-233-8950 


MAGANAVOX 
Monochrome Monitor 
• 12'" Amber or Green Display 
• 1000 lines 
• Dark Glass CRT 
No NAP613 Green ssggg
No NAP623 Amber 

MAGNAVOX 
RG B/CompositefTTL 
• 640 x 240 Resolution 
• Green Text Switch 
• 14" Tube 

No. NAP8762 

MAGNAVOX 
Enhanced Display 
• Up to 690 x 350 Resolution 
• 64 Colors in EGA Mode 
• Text Display Function 

No. NAP053 

MAGNAVOX 
Multimode Display 
• Digital and Analog 
• 926 x 580 display 
• 15 KHz to 34KHz 

No. NAP873 

AMDEK 
Video 41O Series 
• 12" TIL Amber. Green . While 
• Up lo 960 lines 
• Fial non-glare screen 

AMDEK 
Monochrome/432 
• PS/2 MCGA & VGA Compat ible 
• 640 x 480 Pixel Resolution 
• 31 .48 KHz Scan Frequency 

ZENITH 
ZMM-149 VGA 
• IBM VGA Monochrome 
• 14" High Resolution 
• 31 .49 KHz Scan Frequency 

No. ZVA149 Amber $209 
No. ZVW149 While 

NEC 1402 
Multlsync II 
• Multisync RGB 
• 800 x 560 Display 
• 6 Text Switchable 

No . NEC1402 

AMDEK 
Monitor/732 
• Palelle of 256 ,000 colors 
• 12" Etched Glass. Non-Glare 
• 640 x 480 MCGA Compatible 

$479No. AMC732 

ZENITH 
ZCM-1490 VGA 
• 14" AnalogITTL, .31 Doi Pilch 
• 64 Available Colors 
• 25 MHz, 640 x 480 Resolution 

$699No. ZEC1490 

NEC 
Multlsync Plus 
• 15" Flaltened CRT 
• 960 x 720 Resolul ion 
• 3-Way Text Switch 

No. NEC1501 

No. AM410A , G. or W 

-

-
PRINCETON 
MAX-12 
• 12·· Amber TTL 
• 720 x 350 Display 
• 16 Shades 

No. PNM1 2 

AMDEK 
Color 722 
• 13" In-Line elched screen 
• Supports 64 Colors 
• 720 x 350 Display 

No. AMC722 

PRINCETON 
Ultrasync 
• 12·· AnalogfTTL .28mm Dot Pitch 
• 800 x 600 Resolul ion 
• IBM PS/2 & Mac II Compatible 

SEIKO 
Model CM·1430 
• 14'' Raster Scan 
• 1024 x 768 Mul ti-Scan 
• IBM PS/2 Compal Ible 

$699No. SNCM1430 

THOMPSON 
Model 4120 
• 14 ·· RGB/Comp/Analog 
• 560 x 240 Pixel Resolu11on 
• 51 Dot Pilch . 12 MHz 

No TPC41 20 
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SELECT FROM OVER 3000 PRODUCTS CALL CMO 1-800-233-8950 


. ,, 
I• l' , 

. 

I ~ . - 1" 
...--:: . 

BOCA VIDEO SEVEN 
Multi-EGA VEGA Deluxe 
• 640 x480 Resolution 	 • 752 x 41 O Display 
• 16 Color/64 Palette, 132 Column 	 • EGA, CGA, MGA, HGC 
• 256K of Video Memory 	 • 256K-DRAM Screen Butter 

$149No. BOEGAM No. VSEGAD 

EVEREX 
RAM 3000 Deluxe 
• OK-3MB Memory 
• 	 EMS. Extended. BASE for AT 
• Utility Software 

BOCA 
BocaRam AT 
• 	 16 Bit . Runs to 16 MHz 
• 	 0 MB . 4 MB Memory 
• 	Expanded, Extended, LIM 

$149No. BOATOO 

VIDEO SEVEN 
VEGA V•G•A 
• 	 800 x 600 Resolution 
• 	 256 Simultaneous Colors 
• Supports Both Analog & Digital 

No. VSVGA 

QUAD RAM 
Quad 386 XT 
• IBM-XT Upgrade to 80386 Processor 
• 1 MB of Onboard Memory 
• 16 MHz, Single Slot 

$799No. QU3861 

NEC 
GB·1 Graphics Board 
• 640 x 480 Resolution 
• 16 Colors, 64 Color Palette 
• MDA, CGA, and EGA 

$229No. NECGB1 

EVER EX 
Autoswitch Enhancer 
• 	 Autoswitch EGA 
• 	 132 Column Operation 
• 	 Parallel Printer Port 

INTEL 
Above Board/286 
• 	 512K Expandable to 2 MB 
• 	 Conventional. Expanded & Extended 

Memory 
• 	 AT&XT to 12.SMHz $349No . IN4020 

~~\ MICRO CHANNEL LINE 

50/lio MULTIF\JNCTIONBOARD 
f"'"'~~Wfli'\{J$-ntloClll_.~,.,. 

ZUCKERBOARD PS/2 
50/60 Multifunction Board 
• 512K to 2 MB Simm Memory 
• Parallel and Seria l Ports 
• EMS and Diagnostic Software 

$289No. HX15 

IDEA 5251 
Terminal Emulation 
• Local Twinax Communication 
• IBM 34/36/38 Compatible 
• Printer Support. Hot Key 

No. IE5251 

INTEL 
Inboard/386/PC 
• 	 Converts PC to 16MHz 
• 	 80386 Microprocessor 
• 	 1MB On Board Memory 

$799No. INIB1200 

INTEL Math Co-Processors 
No. IN8087 PC $129 
No . IN80287-8AT $299 
No. IN80287·10AT $319 
No. tN80387 5539 

HERCULES 
Graphics Card Plus 
• 	 720 x 348 Bit Mapped Graphics 
• 	 RAM Font Software Included 
• 	 Parallel Port 

$159No. HEGCP 

DCA 
IRMA Board 2.2 
• 	 Native Mode Coaxial Link 
• IBM 3270 Controller Compatible 
• SNA/SDLC or BSC 

No. IRMA2 

FIFTH GENERATION 
The Logical Connection 
• 	 4 Serial, 2 Parallel in. 2 Parallel out 
• Daisy-chainable up to 315 devices 

No. ICFI02 256K $289 
No.ICFI03 512K $369 
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MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED CALL CMO 1-800-233-8950 


LOTUS 1-2-3 


1·. · 'k 

d-Base Ill+ Word Perfect 	 Symphony 
4.2 s439No. ICL002No. ICSSOl 

Option Board 
No. ICCP02 

Copy II Fast Back Plus 	 Microsoft Mouse 
w/ Paintbrush $129 
No. ICMR02 $8999No. ICFI04 

n,, 
MECCA Managing 
Your Money 
No. ICM001 

PFS: Professional 
Write 
No ICPF 11 

KENSINGTON Master 
Piece Plus 
No KEMOB s109 

Multimate 
Advantage II $299No. ICMM02 

Gofer 
-~ 

,,.u;:

---~·-~ 

MICROL YTICS 
Gofer s3999
No. ICMYOl 

DAC Easy 
Accounting $6599 
No. ICDA02 

Xerox 
Ventura $569No. ICXEOl 

Logitech Mouse 
W/Plus Soft. s7999No. ICLG03 

! NORTON 
UTIUTIES 

~·.. 

~ 

,\ l&i•...r.'t'fiY\(Ud;iW. 

Norton Advanced Utilities 
$8999 

No. ICN003 

CMO POLICIES 


• Next Day Shipping on all in-stock items. 
• No Surcharge on Visa or Mastercard orders. 
• Credit Cards are NOT Charged until order is shipped. 
• Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping/handling on all orders. 
• All items subject to availability and price change. 
• Returned items may be subject to a restocking fee. 
• PA residents add 6% Sales Tax . 

. ' ~ -- ..... 

'
~ \\~ _r=--=-
\ \ · ·-~ 

' -~-. 
'' . . ""\ "'h ""'vlo.• '" \\. . ....... 


CURTIS Computer 
Tool Kit 522_
No CUTK1 

99 
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An Assessment of 05/2 

Just how useful is 05/2 

without the Presentation Manager? 

And once It arr ives, will the 

Presentation Manager be the answer 

you've been looking for? 

William P. 
Zachma1111 

L ast fa ll IBM made quite a 
show of announcing the "early" 
delivery of OS/2, promising ship
ment of the IBM OS/2 Standard 
Edition 1.0 in the first week of 
December 1987. At the same 
time, IBM announced delivery 
dates of July 198 for the Ex
tended Edition 1.0, October 1988 

for the Standard Edition 1.1, and 
November 1988 for the Extended 
Edition 1.1. But if you dig a li tt le 
deeper, you'll discover we're still 
months away from getting the 
genuine article, an operating 
system that will bring us into the 
next generation of computing. 

The primary difference be
tween version 1. 0 and version 1.1, 

in both the Extended Edition 
and the Standard Edition, is the 
OS/2 Presentation Manager (or 
Windows Presentation Manager, 
as the folks at Microsoft like to 
call it). Version 1.0 of each edi
tion lacks the Macintosh-like 
graphics user inter face included 
in version 1.1. 

In both instances, version 1.0 

is simply a tempora ry expedient. 
Had the Presentation Manager 
been ready, it would have been 
included in the first version of 
OS/2. The 1.1 versions are in
tended to be complete replace
ments of the 1.0 versions. They 
carry the same price as the ini
tial 1. 0 versions, and purcha ·er · 
of LO ver ions will receive free 

1 1.1 UJJgrade from IBM. 

It may therefore be said that 
the 1.1 versions constitute the 
"real" OS/2. The command line, 
1.0 versions are simply a way for 
IBM to get something out the 
door while de\'elopment work on 
the Presentation Manager 
continues. 

In fact, IBM and Microsoft's 
continued delays in providing de
velopers with prerelease code of 
the OS/2 Presentation Manager 
leads me to suspect that they 
had pretty much used up their 
slack time in the development 
schedule by early this year. It 
seems to me that IBM will be 
hard-pressed to rneet the an
nounced delive1·y dates for the 
release 1.1 versions. 

The sad t ruth is that IBM 
OS/2 Standard Edition release 
1.0, rather than providing a soft
ware breakthrough that will 
open the door to exciting new ap
plications, offers little of practi
cal value. Aside from the curi
osity factor, it is not at all clear 
that IBM OS/2 Standard Edition 
1.0 is worth the bother. 

In the first place, it i·equires a 
minimum l.5MB of memory and 
occupies about 2.5MB of hard 
disk space. If you want to run 
DOS applications as well , the 
minimum amount of memory 
you'll need is 2MB. To make u e 
of OS/2's multitasking capabil
( con tinues) 
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ities, however, you will probably 

want 3MB to 4MB. 

And the DOS compatibility 

mode isn't really completely com
patible. Communication pro
grams, many device drivers, and 
network-dependent programs 
aren't likely to run well, if at all. 

What's more, there's a good 
chance you'll run into problems 

with add-in boards. 

Then, too, there is the messy 
complexity of the thing. Even 
users who are reasonably com
fortable with DOS are likely to 

find OS/2 rather daunting. IBM 
OS/2 Standard Edition 1.0 is 
more comfortable territory for 
an old IBM operating system 

programmer like myself than it 
is for any normal person. 

All of that, however, could be 
overlooked if there were compel
ling rewards for using the new 
operating system. So far, how

ever, there are none. Virtually 

everything of any practical value 
to the personal computer user 

that is currently to be derived 
from IBM OS/2 Standard Edi
tion 1.0 is already available more 
economically and in a more us

able form from other sources. 
Microsoft's own Windows 2.0 

and Windows/386 already offer 

the graphics user interface that 

OS/2 won't provide until late this 
year (if then). A growing num
ber of ways to use the full ad

dress space of a 286- or 386
based system are available from 

multiple sources. Products like 
Quarterdeck's Desqview, The 

Software Link's PC-MOS/386, 
and Microsoft's Windows/386 all 
deliver practical multitasking ca

pabilities in one form or another. 

Even if IBM keeps all its de

livery commitments for the final 

1.1 versions of 08/2, it will be 

year-end before users can really 
evaluate the product. That 
n-:eans. at be t, it will be nearly 
another year before OS/2 has any 

ubstantial impact on rea l life. 
One likely consequence is that 

Apple Computer 's Macintosh 

will continue its advance into 

corporate accounts. IBM's own 
representatives have been tout

ing the OS/2 Presentation Man
ager by telling customers that it 
is like the Macintosh, offer ing 

the same benefits-ease of 
learning and ease of use. Giveu 
that "Apple has it Now!" and the 

OS/2 Presentation Manager re

mains beyond the horizon, it isn't 

surprising that the Mac has been 
rapidly gaining respectability (to 
say nothing of market share) in 

corporate America. 
At the same time, the delay of 

(continues) 

Prevent Computer Theft! 

Kiblit 
Systems 

Unique Kablit fasteners 
attach to equipment 
without drilling, using ex· 
isti ng screws. Cable 
passes through fas· 
teners preventing re
moval. Cable is then 
locked. When ordering 
multiples, specify locks 
keyed different ly or 
alike. Installs in 1 O min. 
Over 80 college installa· 
tions. 

K.ibl it WOl1<s with: • Compute" 
• Pnnte~ • Orsk Drives • Typcwnter\ • Stereos 
•.V.Onit~ • lab Equip . •Telev1s1ons • Other 

EXaUSIVE! 
Prop rietary compo· 
nents prevent removal 
of mounting screws. $54.95 poo1a9e ~Id. Quantity pncing "''° 
(Pat. Pend.) avail. for schools, institutions, businesses, etc. 

S.:nd P.O. Money bod< if ret\Jrn<:d In 30 days. 

SECURE·IT Inc. 10 Center Square • E. Longmeadow, MA 01 028 
800-451-7592 41 3-S'lS-7039 

Circle 60 on reader service card ~al~r lnqulMs lnviwd 
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New Hope for 

Unsociable Computers. 


Just afew short minutes with 
CROSSTALK®Mk. 4can start your PC 
communicating with most anyone. 
You can open up a world of new possibilities for your 

PC through our advanced communications software
and you don't have to be a genius to do it. 

With a phone line and modem, CROSSTALK Mk. 4 
can get your PC into a dial-up information service 

like CompuServe* with a single command. Our scripts 
make it as easy as filling in a few blanks on a screen. 

Want to exchange words with other PCs? You can 
create your own command scripts to simplify and auto

mate entire communications sessions. 

When you 're ready for bigger worlds, you can break 
down barriers between your PC and minis and main
frames with CROSSTALK Mk. 4. It emulates over 20 
popular terminals, supports the most-used protocols, 

and helps drive IRMA"' or Smart Alecn.1 inte1face boards 
through a single set-up screen. 

For advanced communicators, CROSSTALK Mk. 4 
handles concurrent sessions with multiple devices. Its 
high-level programming language, CASL';" helps you 

create customized, menu-driven user interfaces and 
other applications programs. 

As you see, we make communication as simple or 
sophisticated as you need to get the most out of your 
newly compatible PC. See your dealer, or contact us. 

.. 

CROSSI'ALK COMMUNICATIONS / 1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway, 

Roswell , Georgia 30076 I (800) 241-6393 

A Division of Digital Communications Associates, Inc. CC:CI' 

CROSS!'ALK is a registered trndema."k or Digital Communications Associares, Inc. / CASL, IRMA and Smart 
~)~~~~%~~!~~l~ ~:km~~=ns Associates, Inc. / CompuServe is a registered trademark 
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Today's new hardware has the power to let 
you do more with numbers than ever before. 

But only if you have software that's 
smart enough to put all that power to work. ua~\\\~ 

!• \ lrf\Enter Microsoft. Excel. 
It's the first spreadsheet explicitly de ""'"" 

signed to transform new heights of PC 
power into new heights of analytical power. 

With the kind of difference you can see 
on the bottom line. 

The powerful difference. 
Microsoft Excel works faster than any other 

spreadsheet. It's intelligent enough to recalculate 
only updated cells. And responsive enough to let 
you interrupt at any time with new entries. 

Microsoft Excel works smarter too. You can 
display and link multiple worksheets right on your 
screen for a more realistic view. You can even link your 
sheets into a three-dimensional model-without locking them into it. 

Perform any of 131 functions or easily customize your own. Manipulate aiTays of data as 
simply as a single cell. Check your work with a complete set of built-in auditing tools. 

And produce annual-report-quality 
Benchmork Results* 

The numbers show why i\licrosof1 Excel does !he numbers faster. spreadsheets and charts that illumjnate the 


most important part of any analysis. The point. Microsoft Lotus 1-2-3 Qualtro 

Excel2.0 2.01 1.0 
 What's more, you can do all this with 

Recalculate Addition File 0:03 0:06 0:07 files and macros created in Lotus. 1-2-3.. 
Recalculate Multiplication File 0:03 0:07 0:06 

Recakulaie l\l ixed-Formula File 0:04 0:42 0:24 	 Because the power of Microsoft Excel is 

meant to be shared. 


You've read the ad. Now see the movie. 
Now you can preview Microsoft Excel on a TV near you. To get your copy of our action

packed video, just call (800) 541-U61 ext.C98. Ask for the video. It's only $10, but you'll 
get that back when you get Microsoft Excel. 

Or just ask for our free product Literature. 
You can also stop by your Microsoft dealer and give Microsoft Excel an analytical workout 

of your own. Find out why every copy of Microsoft Excel comes with 
a money-back guarantee. 

And discover what a powerful difference Microsoft Excel 
will make to you. 

MicrosoftExcel 
The soul of the new 1nachines ~" 

*Excerpted fro m h1 fo \\hr/c/. fanuary 11. 1988. Vol ume 10. l s~uc 2. page :'5 . Times are ~how n in second ~. 


Money-bac k guarantee good on pu rchases made throug h June 30. 1988 . and v:.ilid only in the USA and Canada . Some rc str k 1 ions nppl y. Microsof1 and the /\1licrosoft logo ar1.: 

reg istered trademarks and The soul of the new machines is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Loi us :ind 1-2 - ~ art! rcgistcri:d I rndemark ~ of Lolli s De"clopmcnt Corpor:ni0n . 
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USERS SELECT ACT 1 

CCOUNTING SERIES AS 

EST BUY OF THE YEAR 0 


R & 

+ Shipping & Handling 

In an annual poll thousands of readers of COMPUTER S~OPPER 
magazine voted ACT 1 the BEST BUY OF THE YEAR for 2 con
secutive years!! 

Here's a number of reasons those discerning users have selected, 
and are changing to, ACT 1: ACT 1 is upgradeable to ACT 2 which is 
multiuser w / record & file lock, supports 3.1 DOS, & all data files are 
automatically upgradeable. 

GENERAL FEATURES 

"LOOKUP" Windows throughout 

Menu driven with 2 help references. 

Multi company and report generator. 

Sample data fi les included. 

Complete audit trail. 

All modules can post to multiple profit centers. 

Fully integrated with single source entry. 

Date sensitive user-defined fiscal calendar. 

User defined financial reports . 

User can design checks, invoices. statements & 

W-2s. 

User defined chart of accounts, account numbers 

& stock numbers up to 15 alphanumerics. 


GENERAL LEDGER 
Allows fa .. mu!t1 company ledgers. 
Unlimited multi-level accounts for 
departmentalized reporting. 
Allows recurring journal entries. 
User can process transactions 2 periods into next 

year. 

Allows budgeting. 


ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

Open invoice and/or balance forward. 

Allows unapplied payments. 

Prints statements. 

Handles recurring accounts receivable. 

Supports partial payments & finance charges. 

Allows unapplied credit memos. 

Up to 5 user-defined aging periods. 

Mailing labels & reports with 7 different sorts. 


INVENTORY 

Supports: LIFO. FIFO. weighted a;erages & 

standard cost. 

Supports markup, margin or list . 

Allows up to 4 places to right of decimal for unit 

cost & price. 


SALES INVOICING 

Supports service or product oriented businesses. 

User defined tax tables including multiple sales 

taxes. 

Prints packing slips. 

Prints invoices. 

Alerts user to customer exceeding credit limit. 

Sales history reports 

Automatic updating of inventory daily. 

Allow~ return credit memos. 


ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Can post to 200 general ledger expense accounts 

per invoice. 

Prints checks. 

Automatically prepares payment s. 

Supports partial and handwritten checks. 

Processes credit and debit memos. 

Computes discounts and records discounts taken. 


PAYROLL 

Generates automatic payroll. 

Provides up to 8 user-defined rates. 

Allows past facto payroll. 

Allows distributtan of payroll expenses to user

defined departments. 

Benefits and deductions are calcula ted an fixed 

amounts. 

Hourly amounts, percentage of gross or variable. 

Allows additions to gross which may be taxable, 

nontaxable or partially taxed. 

Handles 4 01 K & cafeteria. 

All tax tables easily updated by the user. 

Handles payroll draws, per diem pay, contract & 

piece work, hourly and salary. 

Handles tip accounting 

Prints checks and W-2s. 


HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 

IBM PC-:~ or compatible. 

HARD DISK REQUIRED. 


TO ORDER CALL ( 40 

UNCONDITIONAL 30 DAY 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

applicable on all products bought 

direc tly from COUGAR MOUNTAIN 
SOFTWARE. Products must be 
returned in resaleable condition. 

Restocking fee applicable. 

Trademarks : 
IBM - International Business Ma::hines 
MS - DOS Microsoft, Inc. PC - DOS IBM 

Technical support is available via 

our Toll -Free Telephone Number. 

Training seminars available. 


To order by mail send $1 39.50 
plus $1 1.50 S&H to: 

MOUNTAIN 

2609 Kootenai. Box 6886,601se. ID 83707. 208-344-2540 
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the 08/2 Presentation Manager 
isn't likely to build much momen
tum for IBM's PS/2 sales. There 
seems to be little incentive for 
users to pay premium prices for 
IBM's proprietary products. 

The bottom line is that more 
and more users are going to 
start wondering just what kind 
of clothef: this particular emper
or is wearing. The longer it 
takes to deliver the Presentation 
Manager in the 1.1 versions of 
OS/2, the more users are likely 
to conclude that alternatives of
fer more economical, more effi
cient, or more effective solutions 
to their problems. 

For current users of older sys
tems who want the benefits of a 
graphi.cs user interface, Micro
soft Windows 2. 0 clearly delivers 
more, sooner and cheaper; than 
OS/2 Presentation Manager will. 
For those fortunate enough to 
use newer 386-basecl systems, 

Windows/386 is a more practical 
alternative, is available now, and 
is able to run multiple concur
rent DOS tasks (OS/2 can run 
only one DOS task at a time). 

On the other hand, users who 
have let more than a year go by 
without taking advantage of 
Windows are equally unlikely to 
be interested in the Presentation 
Manager. Windows 2.0 and Win
dows/386 offer a user interface 
virtually identical to that of the 
OS/2 Presentation Manager. 

Ultimately, user response to 
the OS/2 1.1 versions may more 
closely resemble the so-what at
titude recently displayed toward 
OS/2 LO than the apocalyptic re 
joicing at the arrival of a new 
millennium in personal computer 
software that so many seem to 
expect.• 

William, F Zachmann is senior 
vice president at International 
Data Corporation . 

http:graphi.cs


THE MASS STORAGE WORL 
OF CMS ENHANCEMENTS 

CMS understands that enhancing your 
personal computer can make a world of 
difference! That's why we offer personal 
computer users a complete line of 
enhancement products . Our superior 
quality and exceptionally low prices are 
unparalleled anywhere on the globe-
we're even confident enough to stand behind every 
product we sell with a full one year warranty. 

Whether you use Apple, Compaq, DEC, IBM 
including PS/2, AT& T, any of the laptops or their 
compatibles, our state-of-the-art line of hard di sk 
drives can provide anywhere from 20MB to an 
unbelievable 2.6 Gigabytes of additional storage. 

And the world of CMS doesn't stop spinning there . 
Because we've put ourselves on the map by 
providing a full range of products to meet any of 

media. We've got it all! And you can count 
on CMS to continue bringing you the best 
today as well as tomorrow, with the same 

commitment to excellence that has made us 
a leader worldwide . 

So call one of our dealers today, or phone CMS 
directly at 714-259-9555 for more information or 
the dealer neares t you . And remember. When it 
comes to your mass s torage needs . . . we can give 
you the world. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. 

CMS) 
your enhancement needs . We've got you covered 

1372 Valencia Avenue. Tustin. CA 92680 (714) 259-9555with everything from floppy disk drives and tape 
Telex (023) 371-8711 FAX (714) 549-4004back-ups to add-in boards, surge suppressors and 
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Announcing 


By IMSI 

Word Processing, Desktop 

Publishing and Graphics


•1n one program. 

Now, with PagePerfect™, creating 
fabulous-looking documents can 
be as easy as word processing . 
Which means you can turn out 
everything from a memorable 
memo to a persuasive proposal , in 
minutes instead of hours! 

=:::.-·==-- ~~-.!.::_
·---
--·--

------ - -·--' 
~=~~?~ 

Word Processing. PagePerfect's full 
function word processor lets you use Word
Star or MultiMate commands. Or import 
text directly into PagePerfect. It even in
cludes a spelling corrector and thesaurus I 

You see, PagePerfect combines 
powerful word processing, desktop 
publishing , and graphics into one 
integrated , extremely easy-to-use 
product . The result? You can com
bine text and graphics fast. And 
quickly adjust margins, columns, 
headers, footers, and more, for 
maximum flexibility . 

PagePerfect also lets you zoom in 
to nine different document levels, 
view a full page layout, and interac
tively change text and layout, at 
any time! 

Style Sheets. Choose a PagePerfect 
style sheet or create you own. The choice 
of fonts. layouts, paragraph styles , and 
more. is yours . 

PagePerfect is so easy to use, we 
make this guarantee: You 'll start 
creating page-perfect documents 
in 30 minutes or we'll refund your 
money! PagePerfect retails for just 
$495 and includes a free Desktop 
Publisher's Graphics editor (a 
$195 value). 

Call today for the name of the 
nearest dealer. 800-222-GRAF, (in 
California call 800-562-GRAF, or 
(415) 454-7101.) 

Circle 83 on reader service card 

Graphics. PagePerfect puts pictures at 
your fingertips. Desktop Publisher's 
Graphics is built right In so you can quickly 
scan, draw, and edit images. 

System Requirements: IBM PS-2 
or AT (with EGA) , 640K, and hard 
disk. 

PagePerfect and Desktop Publisher 's Graph1cs are trademarks ot IMSI. Mult1Ma1e and Wardstar are registered trademarks al 
Ashton- Tale and M1cr0Pro Internat ional respeclively. 
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Ed ite d b y ERI C BENDER 

Users Applaud Speed, Capacity 

Ventura Zooms to the 
Head of the Pack 
Xerox Lets Start-Up Run L ean 

Ventura Publisher's speedy development and robust 

performance paid off for creators Don Heiskell, John Grant, 

lee Lorenzen, and John Meyer (left to right). 

Ventura Publisher, 
which now clearly 

leads the market in PC 
desktop publishing pack
ages, began life in the 
fast lane. 

Developers Don Heis
kell and Lee Lorenzen be
gan work in the early fa ll 
of 1985. "Within three
and-a-half weeks, we had 
a demonstrable product," 
recalls John Meyer, Ven
tura Software's cofounder 
and chief executive. When 
the prototype was shown 
privately at COMDEX/ 
Fall , its snappy perfor
mance startled the ex
perts. Favorable reports 
began to spread, and Ven

tura began to move out 
ahead of the desktop pub
lishing pack. 

Most fledgling firms 
would have quickly added 
staff at that point, but 
Ventura wanted to avoid 
getting top-heavy. "So we 
farmed out as much work 
as we could," Meyer says. 
"Ultimately. we decided 
to farm out marketing as 
well." 

In March 1986 the firm 
signed an exclusive mar
keting deal with Xerox, 
"which wasn't in our orig
inal business plans at all ," 
Meyer says. "They have 
done a wonderful job of 
shielding us from the bu
reaucracy. We've contin
ued to have all the fun of a 
1·aw start-up, and to de

velop at breakneck 
speed." 

Ven.tnra Publisher 
shipped in Octobe1· 1986, 
"virtually one year to the 
day afte1· the company 
started," Meyer notes. As 
sales took off, develope1·s 
began cramming more 
than 80 new features into 
the next release. 

While Meyer won't di s
close the number of prod
ucts shipped, he acknowl
edges that 70,000 is a 
good estimate for last 
year's sales. "We have the 
leading product in the PC 
market, and we're proba
bly neck and neck overall 
in the publishing race 
with Aldus." 

Pioneer desktop appli
cations on the Macintosh 
targeted mostly short, 
high-gloss, thoroughly il
lustrated output. But that 
approach missed much of 
the market, Meyer says. 

"Those newsletters and 
brochures make for really 
sexy-looking ads, but no 
one I know can produce a 
document like the ones in 
the ads," he insists. "I can 
produce a typographically 
correct, simple newsletter 
or technical manual, and 
that's maybe 95 percent of 
what people want to do. 
Most people aren't will
ing to be page designers. 
Most things that are 
taken to typesetters are 
fairly long." 

While mainstream word 
processor manufacturer s 
are presently bundling in 
desktop . publishing fea
tures, "as long as the 
word processors are text
based, they 're not true 
competition," says Meyer. 
(continues) 

Scanners on 
the Threshold 
Facsi1nile, CAD, 
Other Applications 
to Double Market 

In scanning parlance, 
thresholding refers to 

the cutoff point at which 
pixels are interpreted as 
either black or white. 
This year, many scanner 
companies may be cross
ing a threshold of their 
own-stepping boldly into 
the black. 

Datek Information Ser
vices in Newton , Massa
chusetts, predicts that 
(continues on page 112) 

Changes in 
Scanner Use 

60% ________ 

Scanner sales 
(unit•) 

'87 26,000 _ 50 
•ee· 51 ,000 
•99• 107,000 

40 --- --- ·90• 200,000 

30 

• 

'91 • 366,000 
_ __..__ Pro ~•~ ~"_·_~l_-...:flg ur-

1987 • 1991 

Soles of desktop scanners should 
double annually for the next 
several years, driven by desktop 
publishing , facsimile transmissions, 
computer-aided design , and other 
a pplica tions. But use of sconners 
dedicated to optical character 
recognition will decl ine, predicts 
Dotek Information Services . 
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Readying for Release 3 
The Biggest Upgrade Since 
Color TV? 

here have always been Tcompetitors and good 
products in spreadsheet:;," 
comments Peter Simon, 
Lotus Development's mar
keting manager for ana
lytic products. "What's 
different this time is 
that the competitors are 
big, well known , and well 
funded." 

A Lotus prepares to 
deliver 1-2-3 release 3 
(see "1-2-3 Enters 
the Third Dimension" 

Lotus 's lrfant Salim a ims to 

minimize upgrode pain 

during the massive rollout 

of the next release of 1-2-3. 

in this issue), the domi
nant spreadsheet supplier 
is concerned not just with 
challenges from Micro
soft , Borland, and other 
vendors. At least as im
portant is keeping those 
3.5 million registered 
1-2-J users happy. 

Release 3's features 
were frozen early in the 
first quarter, Lotus execu
tives say. Now comes beta 
testing, quality assur
ance, documentation, pre
paring the distribution 
channels and other con
stituencies, and myriad 
other tasks. 

Even beta testing gets 
tricky, as more than 200 
users tackle the package, 
notes Irfant Salim, vice 
president for analytic 
products. Lotus has 
tapped its Lot:ns E:r-press 
electron ic mail package to 
let users send the compa
ny buggy files for post
mortem and has set up 
numerous visits between 
beta testers and Lotus 
staff. "It's like a military 
exercise," remarks Frank 
Ingari, vice president for 
business development. 

Lotus made an effort to 
bring in third-party ven
dors of add-in packages, 
whose current products 
won't work with the new 
release. As 1-2-:J's basic 
architecture was re
drawn, there was no way 
to avoid that problem, Sa
lim says. But he expects 
the third-party houses to 
console themselves with 
the demands of the re
lease 3 market. "In the 
history of the industry, 
they're probably not going 
to see an opportunity like 
this again," Salim says. 

Most third-party ven
dors are "comfortable that 
Lotus is not grabbing all 
the most popular add-in 
features," Ingari adds. 
"That's not because we're 
Santa Claus; we want the 
core product to stay lean 
and mean ." 

I-2-3's last major up
grade, from release lA to 
2, turned into a high-deci
bel experience that no one 
wants to repeat, and Lo
tus struggled to find the 
optimum mix of gain ver
sus pain for release 3. 
"I've implemented up

grades in 14 countries, 
with 10 different lan
guages," Salim notes wry
ly. "Believe me, it's not 
something we do for fun." 

In this case. a few of 
those 3.5 million custom
ers may get a trifle impa
tient. "There are hun
dreds of thousands of 
people out there who will 
wanl the new release the 
same day they hear about 
it," Simon says. 

A day or two later, the 
support hot lines will light 
up at Lotus headquarters. 
But Marty Falaro, nation
al sales manager for the 
retail channel, emphasizes 
that since the last up
grade Lotus has beefed 

Ventura 
(cont'inuecl) 
"They give you ways to 
clip things together, but 
they're crude compared to 
an interactive graphics 
environment." 

For Ventura's next ver
sion , Meyer notes, cus
tomers are asking for 
style-sheet printouts and 
for expanded undo capa
bilities. Beyond that, re
lease 2.0 will be "much 
easier to use and will in
clude features that allow 
us to do documents that 
we can't do well or at all 
now." One example is legal 
documents, which often 
must be typeset but pose 
special problems, such as 
extremely long footnotes. 

Meyer expects a big 
push toward "data base 
publishing" of phone lists, 
business information, cat
alogs, and other material. 
"This is a huge area for 
desktop publishing that 

up its hot line with expe
rienced people, an im
proved phone system, and 
an electronic technical 
reference system stored 
on optical disk . Addi
tionally, "We forecast 
very accurately the num
ber of phone calls and are 
able to move personnel 
from other support duties 
into the 1-2-3 pool so we 
can handle a big push." 
And yes, Falaro says, he 
knows that push has just 
about come to shove. 
- E. B. 

no one talks about very 
much, because the output 
isn't very interesting 
[graphically]." 

In hardware, the next 
big step will be full-page 
displays, Meyer suggests. 
"Once you've experienced 
a full-page display, it's 
hard to go back." If IBM 
defines a standard, you 
could see an explosion in 
display sales on the order 
of laser printers. He'd like 
to see such a fast, nonin
terlaced, 19-inch monitor 
and adapter selling for 
$1000; currently such sys
tems cost at least twice 
that. 

Ventura remains small , 
boasting a grand total of 
five employees. And desk
top publishing's potential 
hasn't dimmed at all, in 
Meyer's eyes. "It has real
ly changed the nature of 
how a lot of businesses 
produce documents of all 
different types. Some 
companies can't even con
ceive of what it would be 
like to go back again." 
- E. B. 
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How to look good from start ... 
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to finish. 


memory you can evenSerres II Printer. 
print sophisticated 300 

Nothing brings your DPI full-page graphics. 
ideas to life like the HP --··· 

-

~ And with HP's ScanJet,,_,..._.,__~..,.,.,. --~ 

LaserJet Series II Printer ~-Ji scanner, you can also 
...tfrom office memos to forms easily add photographs , 


to newsletters. As the leading laser illustrations and text. 

printer, it works with all popular PCs No wonder more people choose 

and PC software packages.And,with the original over all other laser printers 

a wide range of fonts , you get more combined. 

options to create superior looking So call 1 800 752-0900, Ext. 900D 

documents. for your nearest HP dealer. 


The HP LaserJet 

--· - · 

~--- - -.. 
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With additional 
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Thanks a Billion 
Compaq Smashes All the Records 
Once Jltfore 

ing Vice President Jim 
utives didn't plan it. Compaq Computer exec


Hanis. Compaq sold 

didn't even see it coming, 
 53.000 Portables and 
admit!; President Rod logged a record-break ing 
Can ion. But when the $lll million in ales dur
numbers were all in for ing 1983, its first fu ll year 
1987. Compaq had dou of business. 
bled revenues. tripled The initial strategy was 
profits, and passed the $1 to g ive IBM PC users a 
billion sales mark (to $1.2 way to take work home. 
bi llion) faste r than any But when IBM couldn't 
other company in history. meet demand for the PC, 

Compaq reaped a windfall 
in IBM's unfilled orders. 
As it turned out, porta
bility proved less impor
tant than 100 percent IBM 
compatibili ty. 

On the other hand, 
Compaq wouldn't be 
where it i today if all it 
offered were clones, as
serts Can ion . "We have 
never played the game of 
being just like IBM but 
cheaper," he says. "In a 
nutshell , our strategy is 
to be better, and at a 1·ea
sonable price." 

In fact. Compaq list 
Rod Canion planned for prices are often higher 
stable growth, but Compaq than those of comparable 
hit $1 billion in sales in five IBM models. The pricing 
years. works because, while 

careful never to stray 
"The iron.v is that we from industry hardware 

never intended to set and software standards, 
growth records." says Compaq pushes the tech
Ca nion. "We have always nology farther and faster 
been out to build a good, than IBM-or anyone 
:-;table. slow-growth com else. 

pan~·· But then the PC 
 The Houston firm 
market pl"Odded us ,,·ith a launched the fi rst IBM
t remendous opportun ity, compatible portable \\·ith 
and we were poised to the first dual-mode text/ 
take advantage of that graphics monit01·. It deliv
opp01tunit~r." e1·ed the fi r st IBM XT

It's been a charmed lite compatible desktop with 
for a company born on a twice t he performance 
restaurant napkin-with or IBM',; and four disk 

a sketch or a brainstorm 
 drives. It also delivered 

by Canion and Enginee1· the first AT compat ible 

with an 8-MHz clock in
stead of a 6-MHz one. and 

The Compaq Deskpro 
backup. More recently. 
the fi rst internal tape 

386, Deskpro 386/20, and 
Compaq became the first Portable 386 boosted the 
to bring out a 20-M Hz company's market share 
processor. to 15.4 percent of' all per

Not everyone agreed on sonal computers shipped 
the wisdom of' a Septem through resellers in 1987, 
ber 1986 launch date for says Storeboard chief op
an 80386-based computer, erating officer JoeAnn 
seven months before IBM Stabel. IBM's share 
put its imprimatur on the slipped to 37.4 percent. 
technology. But Compaq Compaq is one of the 
made the market for fe\\" companies doing in
80386 machines, and by house design and manu
the end of 1987 still held a facturing its own BIOS, 
70 percent share of 80386 bus. custom silicon, and 
computer sales through other crucial components. 
resellers, reports the While Canion won't admit 
Dallas-based market re to ambitions to overtake 
search firm Storeboard. IBM, analysts note that if 
"The 386 product is IBM stumbles with its Mi
where we clearly launched cro Channel Architecture 
the company into the fore strategy, Compaq is the 
front of the industry," as most obv ious choice for 
ser ts Ca nion. leadership. -Mike Hogan 

Mild Acceleration 
Turbo Boards to Profit From OS/2 
-1f'.They Run 

0 n the surface. OS/2 PCs out in the cold. But 
may seem to be the it cou ld spell big t rouble 

best thing that ever hap for the makers of acceler
pened to the accelerat01· ator boards. 
board suppliers. "I'm skeptical of the 

After all , the market market's potentia l for ex
has grown to annual sales tensive gl'Owth," says John 
of $300 million largely on McCarthy, director of 
the strength of users' de professional computing 
sires to keep pace with in  services fo1· the Forrester 
creasingly demanding ap  GI'Oup in Cambridge, 
plications. AST Research Massachusetts. "Accelera
rules the crowded field tors just don't seem to 

with annual accelerator 
 pl'OYide a comfortable 

sales of SIOO million. est i
 path to OS/2." 
mates Ste,·e Nickel. an While users know that 
analyst for the Technology you can't run OS/2 with 
Group in Chicago. His fig out an 80286 or 80386 mi
ures show AST followed croprocessor, all too many 
by Intel ($50 million) and mistakenly assume that's 
Quach·am ($40 million). where the ha rdware re

Now comes OS/2, an quirements end . OS/2 also 
operating system that demands ~iM 13 01· 4M13 of 
leaves some 10 million memory and a 20M 13 hard 

( conli1111 es) 
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If you can see the difference, 

you must be looking at the price. 


Hewlett-Packard Company
18110 s.E. J4th Street 
camas, WA 98607 

Dear Reader : 

This letter was printed on two of the finest printers available 
today. One half on a laser printer, the other on the new HP 
DeskJet Printer. But which one printed which half? Hard to tell, 
isn't it? 

Small and quiet enough for your own desk, our HP DeskJet Printer 
gives you clean, crisp text and graphi cs. Just like a laser. You 
get perfect printing from A to z. Look for yourself. 

AaBbCcDdE 

So which half is from the laser p nter and which from the 
DeskJet Printer for under $1,000? Not sure? That's the point.
To see the difference you ' ve got t look at the price. So call 
tor the name of your local dealer ~nd a free brochure on the new 
HP DeskJet Printer at 1 800 752-09,100 Ext. 908A. 

' Sincerely, 

H7'ETT-PACKARD COMPANY 

·g~ tu'~;l Gr~allace 

Laser Printer HP DeskJet Printer 

The New HP DeskJet Printer. Laser-Quality Output for Under SJOOO. 

F//ffl HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

@ Hewlett-Pocka1d Co 1987 
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compatibilities are \\"eAcceleration going to see when we 
(continued) star t mixing the suspect 
disk. The Presentation BIOS's found in a lot of 
Manager acid a mou e clones with the suspect 
and an EGA or VGA vid  engineering of a lot of ac
eo system to the list . celerator boards?" 


"So when you acid up 
 Board makers loudly in 
the total cost, that $900 sist that their products 
accelerator doesn't seem will be OS/2 compatible. 
like such a bargain any Almost as loudly, they 
more," says Jonathan bicker over why their 
Yarmis, program direc tor competitors' products 
for the Gartner Group in won't. AST, for instance, 
Stamford, Connecticut. bills its $845 Xformer/286 

motherboard replacement 
as the safest upgrade 
route. The company 
warns that Intel's In
Board 386 lacks the prop
er AT BIOS for OS/2. In
tel, however, promises to 
release a special version 
of OS/2 for its products. 
Quadram has disclosed 
similar plans. 

Installing the boards, 
which ranks as major sur
gery for the PC, remains 
a daunting task. The 
chore isn't helped by 
documentation that still 

Some analysts doubt leans toward the techie. 

that accelerated PCs will 
 Another cloud on the 

run OS/2. "Accelerator 
 horizon is the steadily 

boards were temperamen
 shrinking price tag for 

tal enough in DOS sys 

tems,'' McCarthy says. 

"What kind of fluky in-


Gold Hill Still Rising 
Al Supplier Comrnitted to LISP 

ike many artificial in concentrated on supplying Ltelligence (Al) start  PC tools based on the 
ups, Gold Hill Computers LISP symbol-processing 
opened its doors only a language. The software 
few blocks from MIT's firm rose on two ground 
famed AI lab. Unlike swells. The first was 
most of those firms, Common LISP, which is 
though, Gold Hill has as close to a language 
steadily prospered, grow standard as the Al com
ing in less than five years munity has seen and 
to 105 employees. probably ever will see. 

Formed by three MIT (continues) 
hotshots, Gold Hill has 

new 286 systems. Tim Ba boards run from $995 to 
jarin of Creative Strate  $1995, prices that may clip 
gies pred icts that low-cost slightly if 386 chips be
80286 clones wiJI sell for come more plentiful. 
an average of under $1200 Still, accelerator boards 
by year 's encl. By late can offer a fivefold speed
1989, he says, similar up or better for proces
80386 systems could reach sor-intensive tasks on an 
the $1300 range. "At that XT and can at least dou
point, the advantages of ble AT performance. "If 
an accelerator board be you want to give DOS one 
come a lot less apparent," last little kick, an acceler
Bajarin says. ator might be the right 

Most 286 boards cur move," Yarmis says. "Oth
rently range in price from erwise, it looks like a 

$350 to $650, and vendors 
 false economy." -Daniel 
doubt those low-margin Brogan 
prices will drop much. 386 

IBM Holding Its Own 
PC Sales Rebound Overseas 

While analysts say that Last year IBM quietly 
IBM lost PC market sold off the investment it 

share in 1987, the Person made in Intel a few years 
al System/2 was still look back. Big Blue made a 
ing pretty good when the profit but also helped it
giant manufacturer closed self and the industry by 
the books. giving Intel a cash infu

Big Blue's annual re sion during hard times
port doesn't list PS/2 allowing the chip maker to 
sales separately, lumping forge ahead with products 
them instead into a work like the 80386. 
station category that also Early this year, IBM 
holds other small business announced one of its per i
computers and typewrit odic reorganizations, this 
ers. But IBM notes that one aimed at pushing clay
revenues in this group in to -clay decision making 
creased 10.6 percent, to down a level from the 
$10.4 billion , and attri  chairman's management 
butes that directly to the committee to a newly cre
new personal computer ated "IBM United States." 
family. The changes didn't direct

Total workstation sales, ly affect Entry Systems 
however, did not quite Division, IBM's PC 
match the 1985 results. branch, but did promise 
And slightly over half of to speed up product devel
these revenues came from opment. "Decisions that 
overseas. Overall , the gi former!~· would take a 
ant posted sales of $54.2 month now will take a few 
billion , up from $51. 3 bil  days," says Frank King, 
lion the year before, and ESD's vice president for 
earnings of $5.3 billion , development. -E. B. 
up from S4.8 billion. 
Staff slimmed to a mere 
389,000 employees. 
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Every presenter wants to make a com
pelling, persuasive case. And color, 

you 'll agree, makes all 
the difference. 
It 's more eye
catching. More 

- readily under
-- stood. More 

memorable. In short, color makes any 
desktop presentation more effective. 
And research proves it. 

All you need is a Hewlett-Packard 
ColorPro Plotter like we used here, or 
the HP Paint.Jet Color Graphics Printer. 
Tugether with a PC-IBM compatible 
or Apple Macintosh-you can use all 
the popular graphics software like 
Lotus Freelance Plus, Cricket Presents, 
HP's Graphics Gallery (used below) , 
Microsoft Chart and Harvard Graphics. 

At under $1,300, the HP ColorPro 
Plotter may be just where you want to 
start. It will turn your ideas into colorful, 
easy-to-grasp visuals. Or, ifyou need to 
combine near-letter quality text with 
color graphics, you can rely on the 
HP Paint.Jet Color Graphics Printer for 
under $1,400. Whichever you choose, 
you'll create desktop presentations 
with startling color and greater impact. 

For a colorful sample overhead and 
the name of your nearest dealer, call 
1800 752-0900, Ext. 903A. 
Freelance Plus" and Loluslt are U.S. registered uademarks of Lotus 
Development Corporauon Microsoft~ is a U.S. reg istered trademark 
of Mictosoft Corpcnation 
© Hewlett-Packard 1988 
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.:~ PACKARD 

Guess which presentation 

made the sale. 
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Gold Hill 
(continued) 
The second, more crucial 
event was the rapid shift 
toward running AI ap
plications on pm1·erful 
nell" PCs. 

Gold Hill 's founders 
succeeded "because they 
had a much better focus 
than almost any of thei r 
competitors," suggests 
Har ve,v Newquist, ed itor 
of the A I 'l'reuds newslet
ter in Scottsdale, Arizo
na. "They also addressed 
ever~ le1·el of AI that 
could be clone at the PC 
level." 

The first product, Gold
en Common LISP, ap
peared in 1984, along with 
a tutorial that Gold Hill 
hoped would proselyt ize 
for LI 'P. The fo llowing 

Scanners 
(con l i'lll iecl) 

unit sales for scanners 
will j ump from 26,000 in 
1987 to 51,000 in 1988 and 
to 366,000 by 1991. But 
the market is crowded . 

The scanner game is 
dominated by OEM ven
dors with Far Eastern 
connection , starting wi th 
Canon ( elling to Hewlett
Packard and others), then 
Ricoh (supply ing Data
copy and others). and Mi
crotek (AST and Abaton). 
According to Internat ion
al Data Corporation 
([DC). however, end-user 
sales a re led by HP (23 
percent). followed by 
Datacopy (12.5 percent) 
and Dest and AST (tied 
at 10. 4 percent). 

Partly due to this com
petition , Datek predict a 
10 percent compounded 
price decline between 
19 6 and 1991. 

Gold Hill's Eugene Wang 

hopes to double sales 

in 1988-despite turmoil 

in the Al industry. 

year. the founders brought 
in indu t ry veteran Carl 
Wolf a: chief executive, 
and Gold Hill really began 
to pan out. Since then, 
the fi rm has steadil,v 

The canner boom fol
low the popular ity of 
desktop publishing pack
ages that integrate text 
with dig itized graphics. 
Vendors are addressing 
this market with scanners 
that recognize up to 256 
levels of gray. Although 
these scanners are still 
quite expensive, rang ing 
from S3000 to S9000, most 
entry-level scanners 
($1500 to $2500) now offer 
16 levels of gray. 

Gray-scale recogni tion 
repre ents a big step in 
the reproduction of photo
graph (see " Imaging Be
come · Electric" in thi is
sue). Although image 
qual ity i till limited by 
printer resolution. you 
can produce a reasonably 
good halftone by sending 
a 256-lei·el gr ay-scale im
age to a Po tScript type
setter. Gray-scale scan
ners ll"ill play more 
impor tant roles when 

strengthened and refined 
its Al tools and sur
rounded them with a fam 
ily of products. 

Most important . last 
year Gold Hill plunged 
into the exper t s.vstem 
generator market 11·ith 
GoldWorh. ll'hich noll' ac
counts for half of reve
nues, says Ma1·keting Vice 
President Eugene Wang·. 
Targeting the cor porate 
market. Gold Hill has 
bu ilt up a co nsulting 
group and a direct sales 
force that numbers over 
30. Wang notes. 

But Nell"quist points 
out that Gold Hill can ex
pect tougher competition 
in expert system tools 
from Neuron Data, Texa. 
Instruments, Intellicorp, 
Infe rence. and other 
firm s. '' I think they've 
done a very good job with 

gray-scale editing pro
grams anive on PCs. 

IDC predicts that 75 
percent of scanners will 
weigh in at 600 dpi by 
1991. Several firms have 
developed color scanners, 
but their introduction may 
have to hang fire unt il 
loll'-cost color printer 
arr ive. 

However. new applica
tions are pushing the 
scanner market harder 
than new technology is. 
Scanner are increasingly 
employed as input device. 
for PC-fax sy terns, wh ich 
combine a fax communica
tions board and software 
to send text and images to 
Group 3 fax machines. 

In contrast, sales are 
less than brisk for optical 
character recognition 
(OCR) systems that let 
you translate pri nted 
pages into editable text. 

Gold\VorL, but it's pr iced 
ll'a,V too high at $7500," he 
acids. He also sees a wide
spread turn among exper t 
system cu · tomers away 
from LI P toll'ard more 
general-purpose lan
i:,ruages. Though Gold Hill 
is expanding aggress ively, 
says Newquist, "it's not 
,vet brea king even." 

Still. Gold Hill neat!~· 

avoided the bloodshed 
among A I firm s in the 
past yea r. It posted reve
nues somewhere in the 
range of $10 mi ll ion and 
hopes to double that this 
year. Wang ays. In the 
long run , the fi rm remain · 
committed to LISP and 
it: commercial promise. 
"We're trying to build a 
$100 million company," 
he says. -E. B. 

Nevertheless, OCR is 
expected to fit into mixed
use environments where 
image scanning, comput
er-aided design, and fax 
chores will also be per
fo rmed. 

The CAD market is 
snapping up drove of 
desktop -canners, al
though these lack the res
olution and image size 
necessary for most CAD 
tasks. Scanners may find 
their vocation as input 
devices fo r image data 
bases, which are expected 
to blo som in the 1990 · 
when erasable optical 
torage devices come of 

age. -Eric Brow11 

Daniel Broga11 writes a 
column on personal com
puti11,q ./(J1· lhe Chicago 
Tribune, Eric Brown is a 
PC World co11 /rib11ting 
edilo1; and 'Vlike Hogan is 
PC World 's neu:s 
edito1: • 
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BulldQg GetsYou Out of 
the Higli PriceDoghouse... 

Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225 ....... ... 279 
EPSON Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238 .............299 

LX 800 180CPS,30NLQ ....... .. .$189 
FX 86E 240 CPS, 40 NLQ ............. 299 
FX 286E 240 CPS, 40 NLQ .......... 439 
LQ 500 180 CPS, 60 NLQ ........ ... .. 319 
LQ 800 w/tractor ....................319 
LQ 850 260 CPS, 88 NLQ .......... ... 479 

Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038 .. .. ........489 
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST251 ...............399 
Micropolis 70 mb ....... ........ ... ............ .... ......695 
IOMEGA BERNOUUI 

10 mb w/card ......... ......... ......... ............1039 
10 + 10 w/card ........... ... ....... ..............1450 
20 + 20 w/card ..... ........................... ... 1925 

LQ 1050 260 CPS, 88 NLQ...... ... .659 BERNOULLI PLUS ............ ................ .... 3450 
LQ 2500 324 CPS, 108 NLQ .... .... 849 BERNOULI BOX II SW' 
EX 800 300 CPS, 60 NLQ .... ..... ... .399 20 mb internal... ... ........... ... .....................955 
EX 1000 300 CPS, 60 NLQ ... ....... 469 20 mb external w/card ........ .. ............1195 

dual 20 mb external w/card ..... ....... 1795 
OKIDATA SYSGEN Durapack single .......................925 

182 Plus 180 CPS, 30 NLQ ........ .•.229 dual external/internal ......... .. 1695/1395 
192 Plus 200 CPS ....... ...... ........ ...305 Plus Hard Card 40 ....... ................ ... .......... .709 
193 Plus 200 CPS... ..............•. ..... 439 
292 Plus 240 CPS, 100 NLQ ......... 439 
293 Plus 240 CPS, 100 NLQ .. ....... 575 

Plus Hard Card 20 .......................... ...........525 
Priam 60 mb AT. ........... ..............................819 
Priam 43 mb AT........... ...... .. ................. ...... 685 

294 Plus 400 CPS, 100 NLQ ..... .... 809 
393 450 CPS. 120 LQ .................. .. .925 Everex 1200 int./ext. .........................89/115 
Laser Line 6 ............................1450 Everex 2400 int./ ext. .................. .... 179/249 

TOSHIBA 
Hayes 1200/2400 ..... .. .. ..................279/419 
Migent Pocket Modem .......................... ... .125 

321 SL 216 CPS, 72 NLQ ...... ....... 469 US Robotics 2400 direct internal... ......169 
351 SX 350 CPS, 100 NLQ ........... 950 
341SL 216 CPS, 72 NLQ ......... ...... 615 

Ventel Half Card 1200 w/Crosstalk .... 259 
Vental Half Card 2400 w/Crosstalk ....359 
Ventel 1200 Plus ... .................... ......... .. ......239 

NEC Ventel 2400 Plus ................................. ... ....359 
2200........ ..... ........ ......... ........ ... ....359 
P6/P7 ...... .. ........... .... .. .......435/619 AMDEK 
P5XUP9XL..... .... ....... ..850/1030 410 ............... ... ........................................ ......$145 
3550/8850................. ..725/1020 Color 722 ...... .. ..................... .. .. ......... .. ..........435 

PANASONIC 
PRINCETON 

MAX12 ............ ...................... .. .... ...................149 
1080i Model 11.................... ......185 HX12......... ...... .... ............................................ 419 
1091Model11.................. .........199 103HX12E........................................449 
1092.................... ........ .......... .......309 HX9 ................................ ..... ............................415 
1592 ............. .... ............. .. ........... .. 405 Ultrasync ......... ..... .............................. ........ .... 499 

1595............................. ..... .. .........469 IBM 
Mono 8503 .. .................................. ............ $199 

HEWLETT-PACKARD Color Display 8512 ......... ... ... .. ... ....... .. ......449 

Laser Series II ........... .. ...........1695 Color Display 8513 ......... ..... .... .. ...............515 
Color 8514....... .. .. ...... ................. ...............1150 

DICONIX 150 ......... ... ..... .......325 Magnavox RGB80 .. ......... ........ .... ........... .... 259 
NEC 

OTC 850CPS .............. ... ... .. .. .... 1875 NEC Multisync 11 ................. ..................... 589 
NEC Multisync Plus ........ ................ .. .... ......869 
NEC Multisync GS ............... ..... .................199 
NEC Multisync XL 19" ... ... .. ...... ............2075 

Aldus Pagemaker ............ .. .................$459 
Chartmaster ................... ....... ...... ............209 
Clipper ................................ ......... .............379 
Corefast .................. .....................................99 
Crosstalk XVI ....... .. ............. ......................99 
D Base III ................ .. ............................... 379 
DBXL .. .......................... ................. .. ....... ..... 89 
Enable 2.0 w/Perspective ..................379 
Fastback Plus ............................ ........ ......115 
Foxbase +................................................199 
Freelance Plus ......... .................. .. ...........329 
Framework II .......... .............................. ..309 
IBM Display Write IV ...........................289 
Lotus .. .. ...................... .. ... ..... .. ... .. .. .............309 
Lotus Hal ................................................ .109 
Managing Your Money 4.0 ...............125 
Microsoft Word 4 .0 ..............................229 
Microsoft Excel .................... ..................329 
Microsoft Works ................ .. ..... ....... ....... 129 
Multimate Advantage II ...... ....... .........269 
Multiplan .............................. .................... 119 
Office Publisher .. .. ... ......... ... ... .. ............. 589 
Office Writer 5.0 ............... ......... ............259 
Peachtree II Complete .. ... ........ .... ... .... 149 
PFS Prof Write ...... .... .. .. ... .. ......... .. ......... 119 
PFS Prof File... ........................... ............. 145 
PFS 1st Choice ..... .. .............. .................... 89 
Quantro ....................................................125 
R Base fpr DOS ..... ........ .... ....................419 
Revelation ... ... .. ............ .... ....... ... ............ .. 469 
SuperCalc IV 1.0 .................................269 
~mphony 1.2 .................... .. ........... ......439 

entura Desktop Publishing ....... ......499 
Volkswriter III .........................................149 
Word Perfect 4.2 ....... ......... ............ ..... .. 199 
Wordstar 2000 + 3.0 ............... .. .........239 
Wordstar Pro 4 .0 ...................................209 

Everex 60 m.b. internal ................... 550 
external .... ......... ..... .... .. .... ........ ........ ....635 

Genoa Galaxy 60 mb internal .........799 
external .... .... ..... .. .. ........... ....................929 

Achives 40 mb internal ... ... .. ..............339 
Sysgen Quic 60 internal ..... .. .....................895 

external .... ...... .. .................... .. .............. 949 
Sysgen 20 mb internal... .... ...... ......... .. 575 

external ....................... .. .. ... ............... ... 650 



...and On 

Topof 


Savings! 


Model 30 w/2 floppy .....$1250 
Model 30 w/1 floppy 

& 20 mg . .... .. ...... .... .... ....1725 

Model 50........ .......................2695 

Model 60 - 40170 .......... ..3425/ 


3650 

Model 80 - 40170 ............4450/ 


4875 

90 day warranty through Bulldog 

386 Desk Pro 40/60/130 
$4599/5575/6950 


286 Desk Pro 12 mhz.............1795 

Compaq II Model IV ... .. ..... ... ... 2879 

Compaq Port. 386 


Model 40/100 
5999/7399 

Compaq Ill 20mb/40mb......3695/ 
4195 


VGA Monitor................................. 549 

VGA Card.......... ................ .. ...........469 


803-87-20 .. ... .............................. $750 

803-87-16 ......................................475 

802-87-8 ........................................249 

80287-10 ..... ... ............................... 299 

8087-3 .............................................119 

8087-2 ....... ......................................149 


8 mhz, 1 floppy, 640K, AT style key· 
board, game port, clock calendar, mono· 
graphics card, mono monitor. .......$750 

Color System add $150 w/20mb 
add $279, w/30 mb add $299 
90 day warranty through Bulldog 

Club AT 
10 mhz, 1 mb Ram, 1.2 floppy .... .... $1095 

Club 386 16 mhz, 1 mb Ram, 


1.2 floppy ... .... .......... ... .................. $1850 


Wyse AT Systems 
8 mhz, 1.2 floppy, 1 m.b. Ram, serial/ 
parallel port, clock calendar, 
DOS ......................... ............................$1195 
12 mhz · 0 wait state, 1.2 floppy, m.b. 
Ram, serial/parallel port, clock 
calendar, DOS .... ....................... ...... $1895 
Wyse 386 system, 1.2 floppy, 1 m.b. 
Ram, serial/parallel port, clock 
calendar, DOS ....... .............. ...... ...... $2595 

All Wyse Systems carry a 1 year man· 
ufacturers warranty - parts and labor. 

NEC Multispeed .........$1410 

NEC Multispeed EL....... ... 1625 

NEC Multispeed HD ...2299 

Toshiba 1000 .......... .. .......810 

Toshiba 1200............ .. ...2395 

Toshiba TllOO Plus .. .. 1450 

Toshiba 3100...... ... .... ....3169 

T3200......... ..... .... ....... ..... .3895 

TSl00 .... .. .. ................ .... ...4995 


AT! VGA................ .. .................... ...... ...... ......$269 

EVEREX MICRO ENHANCER. ............ ... 135 

EVEREX THE EDGE........................... ........ 189 

GENOA SUPER HI RES ........ ...... .. ............ 179 

HERCULES GRAPHICS .... .... ..... ... ......... .181 

HERCULES IN COLOR .................. ........... 289 

ORCHID EGA ...... .. ....... ......... ............ ........ .. ..259 

PARADISE Auto Switch 480 ..... .............. 159 

PARADISE VGA Plus.................... .. ............245 

QUADRAM EGA PLUS .............................169 

QUAD PRO SYNC ... ...... ....... ......... .. .. ..........209 

SIGMA COLOR 400 ......... .. ............ .... ........299 

NEC GB-1 Multisync ...... .. ............ .... .. ......... 199 

NEC MVA .. .. ........ .......... .......... .. .......... .. .. ........ 795 

STB CHAUFFEUR HT... .... ... ........... ....... .. .135 

STB Multi Res. II ..... ......... ....................... ...... 169 

VEGA DELUXE ........ ........ ........... .............. .... 189 

VEGA VGA ............... ............. ......... ......... .......265 


AST Advantage w/l 28K.........................$239 

AST Advantage Premium w/512K .. ... ...449 

AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K ....................225 

AST 6 PACK PREMIUM w/256K .. ... .....199 

AST 5251-11 PLUS Enhanced ..............625 

AST RAMPAGE 286 ...................................320 

AST HOTSHOT .. ................ .. .. ...... .. ....... .......355 

EVEREX MAGIC CARD II w/384K. ...... 175 

EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K .. .. .................59 

FAST 88/V20 w/Switch ........... .. .... .... .. ...... ...89 

INTEL Above 286 w/512K. ................. .....319 

INTEL Above PS286 w/512K......... .. ......349 

INTEL Inboard 386 w/Adapter ... .. ....... 1040 

INTEL Inboard 286 for PC w/mb ... .. ......699 

INTEL Above Board II 


for PS/2 w/o K ............. ..... ............ .... ........ 259 

IRMA BOARD II ................ ................ .... ........699 

J RAM III for PC w/o K......... .. ...... .. ............169 

J RAM III for AT w/o K. .... ........ .......... ........229 

J LASER PLUS PC/AT ... ....... .. .... ....489/589 

ORCHID JET 386 w/adapter....... .. .. ....... .975 

ORCHID PC Net Starter Kit ............... .... .. 735 

ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 .......... .... ............269 

ORCHID Ramqyest 50/60 w/2mb ........659 

ORCHID Twin Turbo ... .. .... ... ... ....................389 


GENIUS MOUSE w/Dr. Halo .. .. .... ....... ... $63 

MICROSOFT w/windows .. ................ ....... .145 

MICROSOFT MOUSE 


w/PC paint brush .... ...... ...... .. ..................119 

MOUSESYSTEMS MOUSE ........ ..... ........ .. .89 

LOGITECH MOUSE C7 Plus ........ .. .... .. .....74 

LOGITECH HI RES .................... .......... .. ... ..... 99 

KODAK DATA SHOW w/Cooling Fan ....750 

MICROFAZER II w 64K......... ....................229 


Circle 24 on reader service card 
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Intel ' 80286-12 In tel' 80286-12 

COMPAQ personal computers offer far more than advanced, Similar performance enhancements are engineered 
high-speed microprocessors. Each offers a combination into each subsystem of every COMPAQ personal computer. 
of innovative features which work with the processor to Each component is then optimized individually, yet designed 
maximize overall system performance. So there's nothing to work as part of the total system. 
to slow you down. For instance, COMPAQ Fixed Disk Drives deliver 

Take system architecture, for example. The COMPAQ both high capacity and high performance. You can install 
DESKPRO 386/20 and COMPAQ PORTABLE 386 are built up to a 300-megabyte fixed disk drive in the COMPAQ 
around an advanced 32-bit concurrent bus architecture DESKPRO 386/20 and up to a 100-megabyte drive in the 
which exploits the speed of the computers' 20-MHz 80386 COMPAQ PORTABLE 386. More importantly, you can get 
microprocessors. Two buses-one for memory and one for to that data almost instantly thanks to some of the indus
peripherals-eliminate information bottlenecks, allowing try's fastest access times-averaging less than 30 millisec
each component to run at its maximum speed. This ensures onds. When you combine this speed and capacity with 
the highest system performance without sacrificing compat disk caching, the result is the highest-performance stor
ibility with industry-standard hardware and the world 's age subsystem in the industry. To take it one step further, 
largest library of business productivity software. Compaq helps you protect that data with internal high

•Based on an independent stud)• of major brands. C01'.l PAQ'. COMPAQ DESK PRO 386' and COMPAQ OESJ\l'RO 2864 ore register ed trademarks of ComJ:aq Compotcr 
Corpora tion . • Registered U.S. Pa ten t and Tr.11.demark 0£ficc. COMPAQ DESK PRO 386/20~1 COMPAQ PORTABLE 386tt.t and COMPAQ PORTABL E 111 I are t rademarks of 
Compaq Compute r Corporal ion . IBM' is a regis tered t rademark and IBM PS/21.\.1 is a trademark of Interna tional Business Machines Corporation. Intel' is a r~g i ste rcd 
tradema rk o f In tel Corpora tion . © 1988 Compaq Computer Cor pora tion . All rights res~rved . 
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speed fixed disk drive tape backup systems. 
Another graphic example of Compaq total system 

performance comes from the COMPAQ Video Graphics 
System . This system supplies VGA graphics with high
resolution COMPAQ Color and Monochrome Monitors 
along with speed enhancements from the COMPAQ Video 
Graphics Controller Board. When the board is used in a 
16-bit slot, it makes screen updating 50% faster than the 
IBM~ PS/VM Video Graphics Array and other compara
bly equipped systems. 

Uncommon performance innovations like these are 
common to all COMPAQ desktop and portable personal 
computers. That's clearly why each one is the best in its 
class, and why together, they represent the most powerful 
line of personal computers in the world. That's also why 

Compaq consistently earns the highest performance and 
quality ratings from computer experts. And unsurpassed 
satisfaction ratings from computer users~ 

Any computer can use a fast microprocessor. But it 
takes high-performance subsystems surrounding the proces
sor to achieve the highest system performance in the world. 
The kind achieved by Compaq. 

For more information and the location of the Authorized 
COMPAQ Computer Dealer nearest you, call l-800-231-0900, 
Operator 49. In Canada, 1-800-263-5868, Operator 49. 

romPAa 
It simply works better. 
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SupersPort, SupersPort 286, 
TurbosPort 386 

Laptop market leadf!r Zenith Lakes up the gauntlet 
and p1·oduces three new powed'ul , fast, and fea
ture-packed compute1-;· . 

MultiSync MonoGraph 
NEC's extra-large screen displays full-s ize news
letter and tabloid pages, with room Lo spare for 
tools and menus. 

Ten Time 
Konan's di. k controller is a speed reader and 
writer; its 1:1 intel'leave and dbk caching may 
boost your throughput tenfold. 

Snapshot 
Desktop publishing takes a great leap forward 
with new capabilities to capture, edit , enhance, 
and reproduce images from telev ision and 
videotape. 

VenturPlan 
This simple package takes you by the hand and 
leads you painlessly through each critical step of 
creating a small-business plan. 

Designer VGA and Designer 
VGA-2 

Compatibles manufacturers were quick to join 
IBM's VGA graphic;; game. Now they are leap
frogging over the originator, offering even greater 
capabiUty at a much lower price. 

124 B R I E F L Y N 0 T E D 
Hyundai Super-286, PC Terminal 

Hyundai's AT-compatible file server and diskless 
workstation lay a sound foundat ion for LAN. CAD/ 
CAM. and data base applications. 

MultiSync GS 
For budget-minded users. NEC bl'ings mode 
S\\'itching and 64 shades of g ra.v to monochrome 
monitors. 

BocaRAM/30 
PS/2 Models 25 and 30 users can now add LIM 
EMS in generous 2MB chunk , and speedy di sk 
access is thrown in with the deal. 

Numerikeys 
This auxiliar.v numeric keypad has a tiny appetite 
for power but can boost your accuracy and speed, 
espec ially on a portable. 

S.F.E. Utilities 
For a modest price, Bourbaki ties ten frequently 
used utilities into one neat bundle with Something 
for Everyone. 

Force Stick 
Not your standard joystick, it's a pressure-sens i
t ive, high-precision device designed with CAD, 
CAM, and CAE applications in mind. 

128 	 UPDATE 

Q&A3.0 


Beefed-up Q&A has ne\\· natural language ability 
and LA1 support, yet it runs 30 pel'cent faster. 

Paradox 386 
A solid data base cashes in on the 386 chip, becom
ing five times faster and able to tackle masses of 
data with hardly a blink. 

Manuscript 2.0 
With a pack of new desktop publishing features, 
Lotus substant ially advances its word processing 
program. 

Tapestry/8 
Torus has an eight-use!' version of its large
netwo1·k software at a more affordable price. 

QuadMEG PS/Q 
Quadram's updated add-on board combines LIM 
4.0, a RAM di sk utility, and a print spooler and 
comes up multitasking. 

Accpac BPI Accounting 
Compute!' Associates' fu ll-function accounting se 
ries for the small-to-medium-size business offers 
new features at half the former price. 
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SupersPort, SupersPort 286, 
TurbosPort 386 

Quest for Power 

Ever since computer 
makers first decided to 
put PCs in laps, they've 
been trying to create ma
chines that match the 
state of the art for desk
tops. Trouble is, desktop 
features and performance 
have been improving 
much faster than laptop 
screen and processor ca
pabilities. Taking up the 
challenge, laptop market 
leader Zenith Computer 
has fielded yet another 
generation of hot-rod por
tables that combine bright 
screens, fast hard drives, 
muscular processors, and 
thrifty power usage. 

Zenith maintains that a 
PC isn't really portable if 
it needs to be plugged in , 
so its SupersPort, Super
sPort 286, and Turbo
sPort 386 all sport a vari
ety of power-conservation 
features that let you rev 
them up for 3 to 5 hours 
between recharges. Not 
only can you adjust LCD 
screen brightness on all 
models, you can turn off 
backlighting completely 
and shut down power to 
your hard disk and ports 
when they aren't in use. 
As with a screen-blanking 
utility, power returns au
tomatically when needed. 

These Zenith portables 
are power misers by vir
tue of their CMOS and 
zero-wait -state designs. 
You can switch to slower 
speeds-down to 4. 77 
MHz from 8 MHz for the 
80C88-2-equipped Super
sPort, and from 12 Mhz 

down to 6 MHz for lhe 
80C286-based Super. Port 
286 and the 803 6-based 
TurbosPort 386. A vari
able-size memory cache 
reduces the number of 
calls to your hard cl isk. 

With the SupersPort 
and the SupersPort 28G, 
you can choose a dual
floppy model and later 
replace one floppy with 
a hard disk. The Super
sPort comes with its 
motherboard maximum 
of 640K of memory and 
either two 720K 3 Y~-inch 

floppy drives or one floppy 
and a 21. 4MB formalled 
hard disk. It has dedi
cated slots for both a lMB 
memory add-in and a mo
dem. It also accepts an 
8087 coprocessor and a 
23-key upgrade to its 78
key keyboard. 

The SupersPorl 286 
comes standard with lMB 
of memory and your 
choice of l.44MB 3Y~-inch 
floppies or 28ms 20MB or 
40MB hard drives. You 
can add a 24-key keypad 
to its 79-key keyboard as 
well as another lMB of 
memory, a modem, and an 
80287 coprocessor. Even 
the hard-disk-equipped 
SupersPort and Super
sPort 286 models weigh 
under 12 pounds. Both 
systems are equipped 
with backlit supertwist 
screens. 

TurbosPort 386's most 
striking feature is its new 
fluorescent-backlit LCD 
screen, which combines 
double-scan CGA re ·olu
t ion of 640 by 400 with 
a contrast ratio equal 
to that of gas plasma 
screens. Based on an in
novative technology that 
Zenith calls page-white, 
the screen displays true 
black characters on a 

Zenith has employed a variety of power conservation techniques so 
that you can rev its TurbosPorl 386 (lop), SupersPorl 286 (bottom), 
or SupersPorl (not shown) for 3 lo S hours between recharges. 

white background for 
easier viewing. 

The TurhosPort 386 
runs al 12 MHz with zero 
wait states-faster than a 
16-MHz counterpart with 
one wait stale, according 
to Zenith. IL comes with 
2MB of system memory 
(expandable with a lMB 
add-in board). a 28ms 
40MB hard dLk, and the 
same keyboard as the Su
persPort 286, but offers 

an 80387 coprocessor op
tion . It weighs JG pound~. 

The SupersPorl ~hip~ 
with a 2.5 ampere-hour 
battery, the SupersPort 
2 6 with a 4 amp-hour 
battery, and the Turbo
sPort 386 with an en
hanced 1.5 amp-hour bat
tery. All the batteries are 
detachable, so you can 
leave them behind to save 
weight if you' ll have ac
ces · to AC. The Super
sPort and SupersPort 
286, with 20M B hard 
disks, sell for ~3599 and 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

S4899, respectively. The 
TurbosPort 386 with 
40MB hard disk retails for 
$7499. Zenith Data Sys
tems, 1000 Mi lwaukee 
Ave. , Glenview, IL 60025; 
312/699-4839. 

MultiSync MonoGraph 

The Big Picture 

Desktop publishing al
ways feel s a little uncom
fo rtable on the standard 
PC display. You just can't 
squeeze a newsletter page 
(much less a tabloid page) 
into an 8-inch window and 
expect to get the whole 
picture during editing. 

But NEC Home Elec
tronics solves that prob
lem with a jumbo desktop
publishing-specific display 
that puts more what-you
see in your WYSIWYG. 
NEC's MultiSync Mono
Graph displays a full -size 
newsletter page or tabloid 
page on its 16-inch-square 
screen with a resolution of 
1024 by 1024 pixels. In 
fact, using horizontal, or 
landscape, mode, you can 
display the double page of 
Aldus's PageMa.ker with 
plenty of room in the mar

gin for icons, tools, and 
menus. Ve11tnm Publisher 
runs in ver t ical, or por
trait, mode with icons and 
associated paraphernalia 
on the side. 

In fact, the Mono
Graph's graphics standards 
are so high that DOS 
can't recognize them, so 
the adapter emulates the 
CGA during system . tart
up. Running CGA applica
tions, the moni tor displays 
in 640-by-400 double-scan 
mode, giving you twice 
the vertical resolut ion and 
an 8-by-16-dot character 
cell for near-EGA quality. 
When you switch between 
CGA applications and 
your desktop publisher, 
the monitor automatically 
adjusts in true MultiSync 
fashion. 

The MultiSync Mono
Graph's controller card , 
which sits in either an 
8-bit or a 16-bit slot, in
cludes an Intel 82786 
graphics coprocessor to 
speed screen drawing, 
freeing the main proces
sor for other tasks. Final
ly, the MultiSync Mono
Graph features a 1:1 
aspect ratio for rounder 

Ten Time is a 16-bit intelligent controller that employs a 1: 1 interleave, 
zero lalency, and disk caching to reduce your disk 1/0 to eye blinks. 

circles, 100-dpi screen 
density for higher-reso
lution characters, and 
a flicker-free display 
achieved with 70-Hz ver
tical refresh. 

The MultiSync Mono
Graph System sells for 
$1999. NEC Home Elec
tronics, 125!) Michael Dr., 
Wood Dale, IL 60191; 
800/447-4700 for li tera
ture; 800/NEC-SOFT 
for technical details. 

Ten Time 

Squeezing 
Through the 1/0 
Bottleneck 

The new family of 386 
processors is setting a 
blistering pace for other 
system components and 
focusing more attention 
on the slowest link in 
the processing chain
reading or writing to 
disk. If you're among 
those demanding PC 
user s to whom 65ms 
seems an eternity and 
sub-30ms is barely toler
able, you'll be interested 
in a new floppy/hard disk The MultlSync MonoGraph con display a full-size newsletter page as 

well as a larger newspaper page with a resolution of 1024 by 1024 
pixels. 

controller from Konan 
Corporation. 

Ten Time is a 16-bit in
telligent controller that 
employs a 1:1 interleave, 
zero rotational latency, 
and disk caching to re
duce your disk calls to 
eye blinks. 

Konan's proprietary 
software places more than 
90 percent of the data 
you' ll need in a 128K bat
tery-backed memory 
cache. That lets you re
trieve even large work
sheet s, data bases, or 
desktop publishing files in 
as little as lms. Similarly, 
most disk wTites go di
rectly to one of Ten 
Time's cache memory 
buffers, so the CPU is sel
dom tied up while the disk 
does its thing. Ten Time's 
on-board processor auto
matically writes data to 
the disk in background 
mode, letting your CPU 
busy itself with more im
mediate tasks. 

Of course, there's still 
a small percentage of data 
that's not cached and re
quires disk access, and 
Ten Time employs several 
techniques to minimize 
the milliseconds here too. 
For example, Ten Time's 
1:1 interleave ena,bles it to 
gr ab a track of data in 
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DiskOptimizer.The originalun-fragment software 

nowhas un-format.Un-believable! 


It's still the safest, most effective way to 
put the zip back in hard disk performance. 

For more than two years now, Disk 
Optimizer has helped PC users everywhere 
safely restore and maintain the smooth , 
slick , fast performance of their hard disks. 

And now there 's a new and improved 
Disk Optimizer that un·fragments files even 
more effective ly. And includes enough 
additional disk management tools to 
make it one of rhe best software va lues 
anywhere. 
So, who needs Disk Optimizer, anyway? 

Simply everyone whoowns a hard disk 
and relies on the speed and convenience it 
gives them. 

That's because DOS is constantly slow
ingyour hard disk down. It does it by 
breakingfiles up into pieces. Storing differ
ent chunks in different places. And that 
makes everything slower- loading, sorting, 
retrieving, backing up-because your hard 
disk has to chase all around to read and 
write different pieces ofyour file. 

Disk Optimizer restores the speed of your 
hard disk by putting fi les back together in 
one contiguous piece -where they belong. 

Just a few of Disk Opt" . , 

Disk Optimizer is absolutely, positively 
"disaster proof." 

It'ssad but true. Some other un 
fragmenting software could lose your data if 
something goes wrong in the process. Like a 
routine reading or writing error. Or even a 
power failure. 

Bur have no fear with Disk Optimizer. 
Nothing will go wrong because nothing can 
go wrong. Even if you yank the plug from 
the wall in the middle of the program. It's 
because only Disk Optimizer copies each 
file, piece by piece, then checks the newly 
un-fragmented version for completeness. 
Only then does it go back and erase the 
fragmented version. Not power spikes, 
disk failures or DOS errors- nor even 
earthquakes-can cause data loss. And only 
Disk Optimizer makesyou that promise. So 
why trust your disk to anyone else? 
It's like a precision tune-up for your disk. 

In addition to un-fragmenting, Disk 
Optimizer also lets you quickly choose 
the optimum layout for your disk. So your 
most-used files have the fas test access. And 
program and other unchangingfiles can 
be permanently un-fragmentecl and set 
aside on their own area on the disk. 

S,1, . , rm1zer s rave review ,. 
, e tl ted PC Ma"u~j, ,,o,. "B . O S.1"' ~ ~ " est 'rT/ B " 1- lime 191:!7 J ie est uti ities. 

"!find Disk 0 1Jcimizer exce/L: f] ·
A11d loading JOO F . nc. isk access, e1·en at 4 77MH . 

- El'- be I u111a.1y Jones 11ow cakes secun l " . z. is much Jaster. 
1 

" • . ' " ci)uun Diryle, Indiana ( S. 

IJed tlus is essential sr/cw Ji 
I') . . ~' are or anyone with I J 1 . 

- · Sor,·11.11111 . Texacu C /fi a iw· l nve." 11£ . . , a1on11a 
asy to install, IL\e and "lost .• " m1/1ortu cl · . 1 _ " 

- Dan Neilsen, (;enera/ Eleccri · / Ji n y, ll WOrK:;' 
L n <1rmlltum S)'.'Hr:ms. Nr 

The simple menu makes it a snap. 
Un-format-one of the powerful new 
reasons to buy Disk Optimizer 

Oops! Make a simple mistake at the key
board and you could wipe our your hard disk 
with a'DOS Format command. But don't 
worry. "Un-format" will recover your entire 
disk, and all your data, in just moments. It's 
included with your new Disk Optimizer. 

Plus, youget the new "Analyze" program 
with a graphical displaythat shows your disk's 
condition so you'll always know when it's 
time to optimize again. You also get "Sorts" 
for organizing directories for the best appear
ance and sequence. "Findfi le" for searching 
out hard to find files. "Delfi le" for locating 
and erasing unwanted files. "Lock" and 
"Unlock" for file security. And more. 

You could spe nd hundreds on ocher utilities 
and still nor get all the functionality packed 
into Disk Optimizer at no extra charge. 

Use it once and you'll discover what 
nearly 200,000 users already know
$69. 95 is a small price to pay for the speed, 
convenience and safety youget only with 
Disk Optimi zer. 

Look for the new Disk Optimizer 
at software dealers everywhere. Or order 
directly from SoftLogic Solutions by call 
ing us toll-free. 

,.. Disk. $
995-.,0' pt1m1zer 6 

SoFTLocrc 
SOLUTIONS 


Sofrl ogic Solu tions, Inc. 

One Perimeter Road 


Manchester, NH 03 103 

800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in NH) 


Call 800-272-9900 a 
1-Z-l 1) ii ll'UtMt'll'll rra J1·ma rk 1lf l11t 1b l1c\'cl1 lplllt'llt C\ ~ r por.1t11m . 
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one spin of the disk in
stead of the three re
quired by hard disks with 
the standard l:il inter
leave. Ten Time also 
boasts "zero rotational la
tency"-it doesn't wait 
until it gets to the begin
ning of a track to start 
reading data. Jt picb up 
where\·er the disk head 
lands, reananging the 
data in cache memory. 
"Elevator seeks" reorder 
disk calls in the most effi
cient manner possible. 

Overall, you can expect 
at least a threefold im
provement in disk perfor
mance and probably a ten
fold boost in th roughput. 
Ten Time is available as a 
hard disk controller that 
supports up to two ST506
compatible Winchester 
drives, or in a hard/floppy 
version that controls and 
caches two 360K/1.2MB 
floppy drives. Since Ten 
Time's time-saving tech
niques also reduce head 
movement and data seeks 
by as much as 80 percent, 
you can expect longer life 
for your storage devices. 

The Ten Time hard 
disk controller is $595. 
The hardifloppy controller 

is $695. Konan Corp. , 
4720 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, 
AZ 85282: 6021345-1300. 

Snapshot 

Freeze Frame 

D esktop publishing has 
been in fast-forward mo
tion ever since the rough 
concept emerged a few 
years ago. Now Aldus 
Corpon1tion offers a page
making add-on that rep
resents a giant step even 
for this expansive genre. 

S11a]Jshot opens a new 
chapter in the desktop 
publishing chronicle by of
fering you the ability to 
capture and edit images 
from any RS-170 video 
source, including a televi
sion set, video camera, or 
camcorder. The resulting 
images can be saved on 
disk as camera-ready 
halftones (with 256 levels 
of gray) and added to any 
of the most popular page 
makeup programs, like 
Aldus's PageMake1: 

Sna]Jshot freezes 
frames from a variety of 
color or black-and-white 
video sources, letting you 
capture images as clearly 
as your TV or video re
corder does and even en-

Snapshot opens a new chapter in the desktop publishing chronicle by 
letting you capture and edit images from any RS-170 video source, 
including a television set. 
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hance their contrast and 
brightness. Once you have 
digitized the analog sig
nal, you can use Snap
shot's comprehensive set 
of image-editing tools to 
further refine the images. 

The program includes 
electronic filters for strip
ping out colors to produce 
sharper black-and-white 
images, and a "stretch
ing" tool that lets you 
heighten contrast between 
two contiguous shades of 
gray. Alternatively, you 
can "blend" to reduce 
those differences. Special 
photographic effects like 
posterization and solariz
ation pose no problem. 

You can touch up your 
images using Sna]Jshot's 
electronic paintbrush or 
airbrush. The software 
lets you reduce an image 
to its outline or retouch it 
in increments of 1 to 128 
pixels. You also can air
brush over a foreground 
or background to isolate a 
face or object, or "spray" 
areas with image pat
terns. Snapshot can re
peat a portion of an image 
to create a pattern, or 
make composites of sever
al isolated images from 
different frames. Images 
can be flipped both verti
cally and horizontally; an 
undo command corrects 
mistakes. 

To conserve disk space, 
Snapshot saves images in 
4 bit (16 levels of gray), 6 
bit (64 levels) or 8 bit (256 
levels) in either Micro
soft's Tagged Image Fi le 
Format (TIFF) or the En
capsulated PostScript 
Format (EPSF). 

Sna]Jshot requires an 
IBM AT or compatible 
with 640K of memory, a 
20MB hard disk, an ana

log monitor, a video image 
conversion board, Micro
soft Windows, and a Win
dows-compatible mouse or 
pointing device. The pro
gram retails for $495. Al
dus dealers sell a black
and-white closed-circuit 
TV camera, an analog 
monitor, an image pro
cessing board , and ca
bling. The price of the to
tal package ranges from 
$2500 to $2700. Aldus 
Corp., 411 F irst Ave. S 
#200, Seattle, WA 98104; 
206/622-5500. 

VenturPlon 

Shortcut to 
Success 

Pian your work and work 
your plan, goes the old 
saw. But most small busi
nesses don't-that's one 
reason why four out of five 
fail within three years of 
opening their doors, ac
cording to Department of 
Commerce figures. Plan
ning is difficult, time-con
suming work, so it's not 
surprising many business
people sidestep the pro
cess. But Venture Soft
ware offers an easier way 
to draw this all-important 
road map to success. 

venturPlan combines 
data base, spreadsheet, 
and word processing func
tions to let you create a 
comprehensive business 
plan complete with goals, 
timetables, strategies, 
policies, and financials. 
The program steps you 
through the entire plan
ning process painlessly by 
asking you questions. The 
answers form a central 
data base from which the 
necessary worksheets and 
reports are built. 



ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

YOU'LL NEVER OUTGROW. 


Business managers now are projecting 
their accounting software needs well 
into the future. That's smart. The soft
ware you choose must meet the de
mands of your evolving business and 
provide management information to 
help fuel growth . 

In the words of PC Magazine, 
Macola Accounting Software "is 
at the top of its class . . . a flex
ible, powerful system that is 

well suited to manydifferent businesses '. ' 

13 Integrated Modules 
Accounting General ledger-Accounts 
Receivable-Accounts Payable-Pay
roll-Assets/Depreciation 

Distribution Inventory Management 
-Customer Order Processing-Pur
chase Order and Receiving 
•call for availability. IBM, PS/2 , OS/2 are registered 
trademarks of IBM. Micro Focus is a registered 
trademark of Micro Focus Corp. PC Magazine is 
a publication of Ziff Da1'is Communications Co. 
Macola is a registered trademark of Macola, Inc. 

Manufacturing Bill of Material 
Processor- -Material Requirements 
Planning-Master Scheduling- Shop 
Floor Control*-job Costing* 

Plus there's a Report Writer that allows 
customized reporting and can easily 
transport data files to popular spread 
sheet, word processing and data base 
programs. 

Proven Network Compatibility. 
M;i.cola Software reflects 15 years of 
maturity in mini and micro LAN envi
ronments. No other software can say 
the same. So when your business is 
ready to add more workstations, your 
software is ready as well . With no 
limitations. 

Speed and Data Integrity. Macola 
Software is written in Micro Focus 
COBOL for maximum speed and data 
integrity (source code available. ) IBM 
has licensed Micro Focus COBOL as its 
SAA standard for the new PS/2 and OS/2. 

Comprehensive Support. PC 
Magazine also detem1ined "Macola's 
technical support, documentation and 
customization assistance meet the 
high standards set by the software '. ' 

Running Is Believing. Your choice 
of Macola Software is a one-time solu
tion for the life of your business. For 
detailed information , "live" demonstra
tion modules and an authorized reseller 
in your area, call today: 

1-800-468-0834 (USA) 
1-800-468-0833 (Ohio) 

1111111111™ 

O FTWARE 

P.O. Box 485 
Marion , OH 43302 
(614) 382-5999 

Powerful accounting/or 
successful companies. 
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You move logically from 
the goal-setting module to 
modules for marketing, 
promotion, location selec
tion, personnel policies, fi
nances, and funding. Then 
VenturPlan helps you 
write your personal re
sume and plan summary 
and fill in the appropriate 
bank forms . The program 
finishes with an evaluation 
module, which monitors 
certain issues raised by 
your plan and provides a 
"to do" list for attacking 
them. 

You can fo llow the tuto
rial or move through the 
program as you will using 
the topic outline. A con
text-sensitive business 
adviser with several levels 
of informat ion is available 
at the touch of the < F2> 
key. 

Most important, VEm
turPlan eliminates much 
of the trauma of building 
worksheets, lining up re
port columns, and keeping 
number totals straight 
from one section of your 
plan to the next. Data 
entered in one module is 
automatically replicated 
in other modules when ap
propriate. Since amortiza
t ion , depreciation, and 
other tables are built in , 
such calculations are 
automatic. 

VenturPlan stores and 
processes up to 4000 in
terdependent variables, 
permitting you to perform 
"what if " analysis on fi 
nancial data and create al
ternative scenarios for 
your business over a 
three-year period . Real 
and alternative balance 
sheets and income and 
cash-flow statements are 
created automatically. 

This first version is tai
lor ed fo r small to midsize 

retail businesses and pro
fe sional firms of up to 50 
employees. Future re
leases are planned for ser
vice organizations and 
manufacturing concerns. 
VeutnrPlan. which sells 
for $495. requires 640K, 
1. 6M B of bani disk stor
age, and DOS 2.10 or a 
later version. Venture 
Software, 222 Third St. , 
Cambridge, MA 02142; 
617/491-6156. 

Designer VGA, Designer 
VGA-2 

Graphics 
leapfrog 

Few features of IBM 's 
PS/2 line have been ac
cepted as readily as the 
Video Graphics Array 
(VGA). While compatible
system manufacturer~ ag
onize over the PSi2' pro
prietary bus and resist 
the switch to 3Y2-inch 
floppy drives, graphics 
board and monitor manu
facturers have been quick 
to leapfrog VGA graphics 
in capability and 
affordability. 

Orchid Technology, for 
example, has just released 
two VGA adapter boards 
-Designer VGA fo r clas
sic PCs and Designer 
VGA-2 for Micro Chan
nel-equipped PS/2s- that 
take advantage of Theng 
Labs' single-chip graphics 
processor to offer a wider 
range of graphics modes, 
resolut ions, and colors at 
much lower prices than 
Big Blue's lineup. 

In addition to the stan
dard IBM VGA modes of 
256 colors at 320 by 200 
resolution and 16 color" at 
640 by 480, these boards 
provide up to 256 colors al 
either 640 by 480 or 800 
by 600 (an intermed iate 
resolution that IBM 
doesn't offer). as well as 
up to lG colors at the 1024 
by 768 resolu tion favored 
by CAD/CAM and desk
top publishing aficionados. 

Designer VGA-2 costs 
$600 to $800 less than 
IBM's 8514/A Video Dis
play Adapter. VGA-2 sup
ports both IBM's 8514 
interlaced display and 
noninterlaced compatibles 
at 1024 by 768, so you can 
trim system costs fu r ther 
by using one of the lower
cost multiscan monitors. 

To produce 1024 by 768 
resolution , the less-expen
sive Designer VGA must 
be used \\'i th an inter
laced monitor, but it 
works with nonintel'!aced 
monitors at lower resolu
t ions. Its single-chip solu
tion makes available on a 
half card the functionality 
of an enhanced VGA 
board costing at least 
$100 more. 

The Designer VGA, 
wh ich reta ils for $445, is a 

half-slot card for XT- and 
AT-class machines and 
PS/2 lVlodels 25 and 30. 
The Designer VGA-2 is a 
$699 Micro Channel
compatible card for PS/2 
Models 50, 60 . and 80. 
Both cards come standard 
ll'i th 512K wor th of dy
namic RAM rather than 
the usual 256K, enabling 
them to support more col
ors and modes. Orchid 
Technology, 45365 North
port Loop W, Fremont, 
CA 94538; 4151683-0300. 

Hyundai 
Super-286, PC 
Terminal 
Hyundai has introduced 
an AT-compatible file 
ser ver and a diskless 
workstation that are the 
building blocks of a low
priced network. Jn terms 
of processor per formance, 
Hyundai's Super-286 is an 

The Super-286 is on AT-compatible file server that Hyundai offers as a 
building block for use with a low-cost LAN. 
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upright,, floor-s tanding 
ver ion of the Super-286C 
small-footpr int de:;klop. 
Like the desktop. the 
Super-2 6 has a zero
\\'ai t-state 802 6 proces
. or switchable to either 
MHz or 10 MHz and a 
l. 2MB 5\1.1-inch lloppy 
drive. Rut with a fu ll JMB 
complement of memor.v, 
s ix 8-bit and :;ix 8/16-bil 
expansion lots. and room 
fo r up to fh·e half-height 
drives , the Super-28(i is 
much better suited f'or use 
as a LAN file server or 
for high-end data base or 
CAD/CA:Vl appl icat ions. 
Hyunda i offer :: a choice of 
:mMB. 40MB, liOM B. and 
70M13 fixed and remon1ble 
hard drives. Other sy,,:lem 
components include t\\·o 
serial ports, a paralle l 
port, a 101-key keyboa rd, 
MS-DOS :3.20 , and GW 
BASIC version 3.20. An 
80287 math cuproce;;sur is 
opt ional. The uper -28ti 
~ell s fo r .'1695 without a 
monitor 0 1· video card so 
t hat ~:ou can configure it 
lo fil your LAN plans. 

H,\ undai' · PC Term ina l 
is a diskless \\'Orkstation 
\\'ith an Ethernet inte r
face on the motherboard. 
Based on an 0 -2 pro
ce:sor S\\'itchable frnm 
4. 77 MHz to 8 MHz. il 
comes wit h 256K, four 
8- bit ex pans ion s lots, a 
monochrome 01· color mon
itor. and an 84- or 101-key 
keyboard. The system, 
\\'ith monochrome monitor 
and 4-key keyboard. sells 
for $795. All Hyundai sys
tems include an 1 -month 
warranty. Hyundai Elec
t ronics America. 4401 
Great America Pkwy.. 
Santa Clara. CA 9505.J: 
.JO /980-7561. 

MultiSync GS 
NEC Home Electronics 
has announced an intelli
gent gray-scale monitor 
that offer s the :;ame kind 
of mode S\\·itching in 
monochrome that NEC's 
popula r Multi 'ync 11 mul
tiscan monitor does in col
or. The Mul t i ync GS is 
for those concerned wi t h 
price and sat i ·fiecl \\'ith 
monochrnme graµ hics. It 
pro\'ide::; up lo 64 shades 
of gray in place of color 
images for e\·ery kind of' 
graphics board from MDA 
through VGA and ~up
ports the Hercule: 720 b~, 

350 mode for ex tended
column sprearbheet~ . 

MultiSync G accept:; e i
ther dig ital m· analog in
put signal:;, automatically 
adjusting its ver t ical and 
horizontal scanning fre
quency to match the \' ideo 
signal. It has a l.J- inch. 
flat -screen CRT on a t il t 
and-s\\'i\'el base for en
hanced contrast and mini
mal g lare and comes \\'ith 
both a 9-pin adapte r and a 
9-to-15-pin adapter fo r 
connecti ng to IBM PS/2s. 
The Multi ync G sells 
for S279. is compatible 

with class ic PCs and all 
IBM PS/2 models, and 
come \\' it h green. amber, 
or paper-white lettering 
on a black backgrotmcl . 
NEC Home Electronics. 
1255 Michael Dr. , Wood 
Da le. IL 60191; 800/447
4700 for li terature, 800/ 
NEC- OFT fo r technical 
deta ils . 

BocaRAM/30 
Boca Research has intro
ducer! an add-on board for 
IRM PS/2 Model· 25 and 
30 that prnvides 2MB 
of Lotus/lntel/Micrnsoft 
expanded memory specifi
cat ion .J .O (LIM .J .0) mem
ory. BocaRAl\'1/30 is a 
fo ll -length board us ing 
150ns RAM chips in 256K 
increments. BocaRAM/30 
a lso runs LIM 3.2 soft
ware and comes with 
menu-driven installation 
and diagnost ic soft\\'ar e. 
Also included is a print 
spooler fo r buffered print
ing and a RAM-d isk util
ity. BocaRAM/30 comes 
in a no-memory \·ersion 
fo r $175. \\'ith 256K for 

NEC's MultiSync GS offers up lo 64 shades of gray in place of color 
images plus compatibility with graphics standards from MDA through 
VGA. 

$225, with lMB fo r $345 
or wi th 2MB for $545. 
Boca Research , 6401 Con
gress A\·e., Boca Raton , 
FL 334 7: 305/997-6227. 

Numerikeys 
You can speed data entry 
with an am;ilia ry numeric 
keyboard from Genet 
Tech nologies. Numeri
key . \\'hich u ·es only 
microwatts of power from 
t he computer, should 
prnve particularly handy 
fo r use with portables. It 
includes a separate 10-key 
keypad as well as cursor, 
ymbol, and function 

keys. which a re g rouped 
differently than on a stan
dard , -key or 101-key 
keyboard and separated 
to enhance data entry ac
curacy. The keyboa rd at
taches between t he paral
lel por t and printer cable 
and works even wh ile 
printing is underway. Nu
merikeys sells for $129. 
Gene t Technologie , 1331 
E. Edinger Ave. , anta 
Ana, CA 92705; 8001 
26-9641, 714/547-0 80. 

S.F.E. Utilities 
Bourbaki ha a $69 bun
dle of ten frequently used 
utilit ies called S.F.E. Util
it·ies (Something For Ev
eryone). Some are emi
nent ly simple, uch as 
R. E . Boot, an a lterna
tive lo < Ctrl > -< Alt > 
< Delete> for sys tem re
star t, m· E.Z. Print, a 
RAM-res ident print con
figuration utili ty. Most of 
the other utili t ies are ori
ented toward di k and file 
management, including 
H.D. TuneUp, \\'hich im
proves the per formance of 
a hard disk by restructur
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"Tile Brmkthni 286 pc'1fennai f!mdessly with ewry appli ''. .. Brmktlm1 286 is agoof ml11e a11d a quality prrxiud !Wat "77re 12-MHz Bllllktlrru 286-12 51R'li1111lwnt is tire f:lstest 
cnliot1 la? handed it, i11c/11di11g IX!p!J-prOOrfal progmms and by rffectit-e 5UJJIX1rl ." of tha;e te;taf, IJ11 t 11ot tire most eqx1rsive. On a dollar JXT
11ine memory-resident utilities al cmce." 

Stephen Manes, PC Mag;lzine 
Dan A. Griffin 
The NC\vslctu:r of the AulOCAD User's Group 

lrarsqxxm- lnsis, it c:ouJd re called tl1eclreDJXSf l:rost amila
ble for tllr XT.' 

''. ..tire Brmkthni 286 zms tire card of clroice." 
PC BusinesSoftwan'""'' (Rated 11) 

"17re PCSG Brmktlrru 286 achieved tire l:tst per!mtra1ra 
rrsults of tire caclri11g lulnls te;ted." 

Mark \\Old\, lnftMbrid {Rated 11) 

led Min.'Cki. PC lCch journal {Rated 11) 

Think You Need an AT? 

Make Your IBM PC Faster Than an AT in Just 5 Minutes! 

Accelerator Cards: Speed and Value 
Speed figures are consolfdaled resulls from 10 1ests of 
CPU performance (Soc Acceleralor BoardsSpecial Reporl. 
December I. 1986,) 

D Microspeed Fast 88 $149 


D Microsoft Mach 10 $395 


D Un ivation Dream Board $512 


D Orchid Turbo EGA $945 


D ST&D Standard 286 5995 

D Classic Speed pack $995 

D Orchid PC-Turbo 286e $1.195 


0 Breakthru 286-12 $595 


REPRINTED FROM INFOWORLD, APRIL 27, 1987 

Breakthru 286-SMHz-$395 LIGHTNING™-FREE with Breakthru 
Breakthru 286-12MHz-$595 speedup hardware-~9.95 purchased separately 

We are excited about our three speedup 
products. You probably know about our 
Lightning disk access speedup software 
that was awarded PC Magazine's Best of 
1986 award (see box). After the smashing 
success of Lightning, in late '86, we 

"Lightning Is almost mandatory....n 

Steve Manes, PC Magazine 

Best of 86 review 


Loads with the DOS ·aMey3 rnacty as aba~round 
program to accelerate disk access. You do nothing 
·aerything is automatic. Programs that frequently ac· 
cess the disk (hard or flop!'f) are made instantly up 
to 2to 4times faste[ Uses aprinciple greatly enhanced 
from mainframe technology called caching. Fully ex· •.-...-... 
ploits AbCNe Board memory. 

J.JGHTNING is the standard against which 
all our cornpetiOOn measures ilsett recause ~achieve 
unMirsal compatibility with other software. Data is 
nEMJr lost. Order J.JGHTNING separately or get 
it lree with your Breaklhru 286 board. 

products it works in the Compaq Portable 
and most clones. Easy diagrams show how 
you just place the card in an open slot, 
remove the original processor and connect 
a single cable. There is no software re
quired . From that moment you are run
ning faster than an AT. 

Second, they are advanced. The 
BREAKTHRU 286 replaces the CPU of the 
PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor 
that is faster than the one found in the AT. 
Has a 80287 math coprocessor slot for 
numeric intensive applications. A 16K 
cache memory provides zero-wait-access 
to the most recently used code and data . 
Speed switching software allows you to 
drop back to a lower speed on the fly for 
timing sensitive applications. 

Third. you have hill compabbility. All ex
isting system RAM, hard ware, and 
peripheral cards can be used without soft
ware modification. Our boards operate 
with LAN and mainframe communication 
products and conform to the Expanded 
Memory Specification (EMS). Software 
compatibility is virtually universal. 

Faster and smarter than an AT - PCSG 
guarantees it. 

Fourth , these are the best. There are 
several other boards on the speedup 
market. We at PCSG have compared 
them all, but there simply is no com
parison. Many cards offer only a marginal 
speedup in spite of their claims and others 
are just poorly engineered. 

We are really excited about these prod 
ucts. PCSG makes the unabashed state
ment that the BREAKTHRU 286 card 
represents more advanced technology 

than boards by Orchid, Quadrarn, P.C. 
Technologies, Phoenix...we could 

go on . Breakthru 286 is undis 
putedly the turbo board with 

the biggest bang for the 
buck. And we include 

FREE the $89.95 ac
claimed Lightning 

softwnre. Call today 
with your credit card or COD 
instructions and we will ship 

your card the very next day. 

guaranteed the Breakthru 286 board to be 
literaIJy the most advanced, fastest, most 
feature-rich board available. The runaway 
success it has enjoyed truly proved that 
assertion. Now we go ourselves one bet
ter with the Breakthru 286-12. This new 
board has the clock speed cranked up from 
8 to 12 MHz for speeds up to 10.2 times 
faster than an IBM PC. It is 50% faster than 
an 8MHz IBM AT, and up to a whopping 
1,000% faster than a regular PC. 

HERE'S WHY THESE TWO BOARDS 
ARE SO SPECIAL. 

First, they install so easily. A half-slot 
card means you don't even have to give up 
a hill slot. What's 

Think Again. 
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. USE EITHER 

BREAKTHRU 286 SPEEDUP BOARD FOR 60 
DAYS. IF YOU ARE N0f TOIALLY SATISFIED 

STh1PLY RETURN IT FOR A FULL REFUND. 

11035 Harry Hines Blvd. • Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 351-0564 
Circle 220 on reader service card 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

Force Stick looks like a joystick but uses fo rce transducer technology 
fo r extreme sensitivity in high- precision CAD, CA M, or CAE appli ca ti ons. 

ing fragmented fil es into 
contiguous block ·. P. M. 
Map displays a map of 
memor.v-1· . ident pro
grams, showing loading 
order, size. beginning 
and ending memory ad
d1·esses, and allocation 
holes . K. B. Pacer speeds 
up the key. troke- repeat 
rate. U. P. 'lbda.v lets the 
use1· change the date on 
any file without altering 
the file. W. S. ASCII con
verts WordStar files to 
ASCII files. For security, 
E.N. Crypt uses a 12
character key to encrypt 
and decrypt files. P. C. 
Lockup locks the key
board and blanks the 
screen when you are 
away from your PC. 
M.T. File era e a file
permanently. S.FE. Utili
ties is available for $49 to 
registered ldfr + users. 
Bourbaki, 615 W. Hays 
St., Boise, ID 83701; 
208/342-5 49. 

Force Stick 
Tactron Scientific has a 
new high-precision input 
device that looks like a 
joystick but operates dif
ferently from joysticks, 
mice, or graphics tablets. 
Tracton's Force Stick u es 

force tran ·ducers that 
sense how hard you pu:;h 
on the stick- rather than 
potentiometers that mea
sure the distance the de
vice moves. The Force 
Stick is intended for high
precision CAD, CAM, or 
CAE applications that call 
for g reater control over 
rotation . zooming, and 
panning than other input 
methods provide. It's par
ticularly well suited for 
remote manipulation ap
plications, such as produc
tion line robotics. where 
you want to cont rol the 
rate at which objects 
move as well as their di
rection. The harder you 
push , the faster the cur
sor moves; cross-screen 
response is quick since 
you move only your finger
tips, not your hand . Soft 
touches move the cursor 
pixel by pixel. The Force 
Stick supports three mice 
protocols-from Micro
soft, Summagraphic , 
and Mouse Systems-
and sports six fingertip 
switches that act as 
mouse keys or program
mable function keys. The 
Force Stick connects to a 
standard RS-232C serial 
port, requires no indepen

dent power upply, and 
has 9-to-15-pin conver te1· · 
for IBM P /2s. Tact ron 
offers two models: The 
$765 F3-2 is a single-st ick 
device able to move along 
two axe:; , and lhe F3-4 

Q&A 3.0 
Symantec has added 
quasi-relational capability, 
LAN support, and other 
features to its popular 
Q&A data ba e/word pro
cessor. Q&A :J.O lets you 
search on a field across 
multiple file s in up to 
seven data bases, pulling 
the information into a file 
or report. You can use 
Q&A J.O's natural lan
guage query facility to 
program a sequence of 
searche of several field 
in multiple file one field 
at a time, or add similar 
programming statements 
to form s by means of the 
customized menu . Q&A 
B.O can lock data base 
files at the record level, 
allowing more than one 
user on a LAN to browse 
or read data but only one 
user to edit it. Qte:A .J.O's 

word processor lets you 
use up to nine fonts in a11y 
document on a letter-by
letter basis and has a sim
plified mail merge func
tion. Search and replace 
has been enhanced o you 
can hunt for nonalpha
numeric characters like 
page breaks and carriage 
returns. Q&A ./ .0, which 
retails for $3-1 9, is more 
than 30 percent faster 
than pre\· ious \·ersions. 

i · a four-axis device 
equipped with two st icks 
that sells for $965. Tac
lron Sc ientific. 7265 
Mountain Trail, Dayton, 
OH 45459; 513/434-4117. 

Upgrades from 2.0 cosl 
S79, and you can buy a 
$199 LAN Pak for three 
additional users if you 
have Q&A 3. 0. Symantec 
Corp. , 10201 Torre Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014; 
40 /253-9600. 

Paradox 386 
Taking advantage of the 

03 6 processor, Borland 
International has made its 
Pamdox relational data 
base up to five times fa t
er at sorting, querying, 
and reporting. Incor
porating PharLap Soft
ware's DOS Extender 
technology, Parado:i: !180 

teams up with the 80386 
processor 's 32-bit instrnc
tion set to speed opera
tions and directly ad
dresses up to 16MB of 
memory. Designed for 
users of large data ba ·es 
such as massive or<ler
entry system:;, Pamdo.r 

./8li employs a virtual 
memory manager that 
caches files to reduce disk 
access and further en
hance per fo rmance. Com
patible with past \·ersions, 
Parn<lu.1· .Ji'Jli requires 
640K and a hard disk and 
comes in both :3 11:!-inch and 
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See Your 
Local Retailer 

iO·Day !\·foney Bac k Guarantee : Uncondi t ional ituar,1.ntt"e on all producu bought dirl'cllr from D:tc oftw:irc (less shipping chars:cs). ~iinimum Hardwnrc Rcquircmcnu: IBM PC or 100% compat ibles. l di5k drh·~, 

.-lS-DOS or PC-DO 2.0 - or L:ucr, 80 column prinrrr abli: to print 132 column in compressed mode, color or monoch rome monitor, 2;6K memory. Tr.idemarks: IBM, PC-DOS, MS-DOS. Dac·~sy and Dae· Easy Li~ht an.· 
radcmarks of D:.c Software, Inc .. 179; 0 Preston Road, uhc 800, Dull;u, TX. 75.? :;2.;740. 5-114" & ) . J/2'" disks available. 

Code #203 



PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

5\/,1-inch formats. It retails 
for $895; an upgrade costs 
$125 for registered own
ers of Paradox 2. 0. Bor
land Int'! , 4585 Scotts 
Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, 
CA 95066; 408/438-8400. 

Manuscript 2.0 
Lotus Development Cor
poration has added desk
top publishing features 
and other enhancements 
to the latest release of its 
Manuscript word proces
sor. Manuscript 2.0 sup
ports winding columns, 
sophisticated hyphena
tion, justification rules, 
and paragraph and word
spacing control. It easily 
downloads fonts to a laser 
printer and supports a 
wider array of industry
standard graphics file for
mats in addition to those 
of Lotus products. Other 
major new features in
clude macros, a thesau
rus, a screen-capture util
ity, math functions, and 
phrase librar ies for fre
quently used text or ta
bles. Manuscript 2.0 auto
matically imports 1-2-3 
worksheets, readily mixes 
graphics with text, con-

Mix text, graphics, and worksheet data on the same page with Lotus's 
Manuscript 2.0 ward processor, then preview the page layout before 
printing. 

structs sophisticated ta
bles, and supports inter
document management 
for tables of contents, in
dexes, cross-references, 
and footnotes. Markers 
replace the backslash 
commands of release 1.0, 
simplifying and speeding 
the incorporation of pic
tures, worksheet data, 
equations, cross-refer
ences, screens, and other 
elements into documents. 
Manuscript 1.0 documents 
are compatible with the 
new release. A stand
alone utility converts re
lease 2.0 documents to the 
release 1.0 format. Manu
script 2.0 retails for $495. 
Upgrades for registered 
Manuscript 1.0 users are 
$75. Lotus Development 
Corp., 55 Cambridge 
Pkwy., Cambridge, MA 
02142; 617/577-8500, ext. 
1281. 

Tapestry/8 
Torus Systems has re
leased a less expensive 
version of Tapestry, its 
icon-based, NETBIOS
compatible local area net
work system software. 
Tapestry/8 is identical in 
function to the original 

large-network-oriented 
program, but whereas you 
used to pay $2500 for an 
eight-user configuration, 
Tapestry/8 comes pack
aged for eight users for 
$795. Those who want to 
reconfigure Tapestry/8 for 
more than eight nodes can 
pick up an upgrade pack 
for $2495. Torus charges 
$295 for each workstation 
added. In Ta.pestry, any 
node can be a file server. 
One of Tapestry's most 
attractive attributes is 
its icon-based pulldown 
menus, which make it 
easy to use. The software 
includes an E-mail system 
and facilities for sharing 
network peripherals. 
Torus Systems, 240B 
Twin Dolphin Dr. , Red
wood City, CA 94065; 
415/594-9336. 

QuadMEG PS/Q 
Quadram has updated its 
QuadMEG PS/Q add-on 
board to provide LIM 4.0 
expanded memory for 
IBM PS/2 Models 50 and 
60. Previously, PS/Q sup
ported LIM 3.2; with 4.0 
it can now address larger 
increments of memory 
and perform multitasking 
operations. The new ca
pability comes with the 
QuadMaster IV software 
supplied with the board , 
which also includes a 
RAM disk utility and a 
print spooler. Owners 
of existing PS/Q boards 
can get the new software 
free. QuadMEG PS/Q 
adds 4MB of expanded 
memory to PS/2 Models 
50 and 60 and is compati
ble with OS/2 and pro
grams using the protected 
mode of the Intel 80286 
chip. The board includes 

three Micro Channel Ar
chi tecture identification 
numbers, avoiding conflict 
with other cards. Quad
MEG PS/Q comes in a 
512K configuration for 
$545, 2MB for $1095, and 
4MB for $1995. Quaclram, 
One Quad Way, Norcross, 
GA 30098-2919; 4041 
923-6666. 

Accpac BPI 
Accounting 
Computer Associates is 
shipping an enhanced , 
less expensive version of 
the BPI Accounl.ing se
ries the company acquired 
last year. Designed for 
small to medium-size 
businesses with general 
accounting needs and no 
need for vertical-market 
or specialized applica
tions, Accpac BPI Ac
counting is a full-function 
eries that includes sepa

rate modules for general 
accounting, accounts pay
able, accounts receivable, 
payroll , and inventory 
control. The old price has 
been cut in half, to $395 
per module. For those 
just starting out, Accpac 
BPI Accounting's general 
accrunting module in
cludes a general ledger 
and limited versions of ac
counts receivable, ac
counts payable, and pay
roll. You can choose 12- or 
13-period accounting, and 
you can keep 10 periods 
open at one time. A sus
pend function enables you 
to switch between tasks 
and programs without los
ing data. Accpac BPI Ac
counting requires 512K, a 
hard drive, and DOS 3.00 
or a later version. Com
puter Associates Int'!. 
2195 Fortune Dr., San 
Jose, CA 95131-1820; 
408/432-1727. • 
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ou know what you 're looking for 
in an accounting system. Power. 
Flexibility. Ease of use. Now 
Peachtree Complete D: The 
Business Accounting System 
offers more. More features. More 

functions. And an enhanced user interface that 
not only looks great, but makes accounting easier 
and more efficient than ever before. All al a 
price that 's substantially less than you 'd expect. 
The first Peachtree Business Accounting System 
sold for S4,800. Now at just s199, Peachtree 
Complete II is a value you can't afford to ignore. 

More Power, More Flexibility. We cut the 
price, but we certainlydidn't cut corners. Today, 
Peachtree Complete 11 : The Business Accounting 
System ls the most comprehensive accounting 
system you can buy at virtually any price. We've 
made enhancements to each of the eight mod
ules that make up Peachtree Complete II . You 
can use them individually, or in tegrate them for 
maximum control and efficiency. You can even 
distribute them among separate comp uters. Over 
250,000 Peachtree customers have already put 
these modules to work in their bus.inesses. 

• General Ledger • Payroll 
• Accounts Recei vable • Inventorv 
• Invoicing • Fixed Assets 
• Accounts Payable • job Cost 

More New Features . Peachtree Complete LI 
has a brand new look and an entire range of 
state-of-the-art features to make your account
ing procedures easier and more effective than 
you thought possible. Peachtree's Complete ll 's 
latest features include: 
ff Windows and Pop-Up Menus make it easy 
to see what you're doing and where you want 
to go next. When you get ready to make a 
choice, just "aim and shoot.' 
l0" Smart HELP on-line, all the time. One 
keystroke gives you a pop-up rescue window 
full of conte.xt-sensitive information . 
~Quick and Easy Error HandJing gives error 
messages in plain English along with suggested 
solutions. No more complicated error codes. 
10' Enhanced Report CapabiHties. Range 
printing allows you to print only what you 
need, only when i•ou need it. Agreat feature 
for starting and stopping long reports. And now 
Complete II can produce over 450 reports. 
111' lnc.reased Numeric Capacities to 
S999,999,999.99 in key areas. Plus, an 
ualimited number of companies. 
111' Ongoing Tax Updates. Complete II 
allows you to update yo ur accounting 
tax files or you can order updates 
directly from Peachtree. 
111' Service Invoicing, the perfect 
addltion lo our product invoicing. Enter 
information free form on service invoices 
or store predefined paragraphs. 

''. . . best docume11ta fion , .. superb m<mua ls 

. . . bead and sboultlers abo11e the manua ls 

/01·other low-priced systems.. . " • 

More Con fidence. Peachtree Complete Uin 
cludes comprehensive documentation to get you 
started and help you along the way: a separate 
quick-start Installation Guide, Account.ing Primer, 
eight-volume Reference Library, and extensive 

Call Now to Order or for a Dealer Near You 

1-800-247-3224 

In Georgia, call J-404-564-5800 
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PEACHTREE 

COMPLETETM II: 

Complete Accounting 


Is Still Just $199. 


COMPARE FEATURE FOR FEATURE 
System-Wide Features 
• (h·cr 450 ttpOnt 
• 	Unlimiltd number of comp1nles and 

consolld:ulons 
• 	Automlllc menu·drh"tn com'tnlon 

or you r uisllng Pe>Ctnrtt Businm 
Accounting d.sl2 files 

• lncra.std numtric aP2cllir.s 10 
1999,999,999.99 in key•= 

General Ledger 
• 	Chart of Aecounts includts 6 sug· 

gested and 26,000 um-defined 
1ccounu 

• I 10 H "''" ·denned fi snl periods 
• Repe.1lng journal cnlrlC5 
• FlnanclaJ suttmen1 comparisons may 

Include current period and )'t'aMo
date wllh budgei 1nd/or prior period 
comP2rlson 

• Rf'\'trsing joumill entries 
Accounts Recelvabl~/lnvolclng 
• Open l1 cm or babnce forward 

customtf3 
• Up to li,400 cu~omers 
• Supporti pntW psymtnu 
• 	Ustr-defincd terms rodes JJld agi ng 

periods 
• 	 Au tomttlc 1ra.nw:tfons wi1h monthly, 

bl-monthly, quarter!)', seml-annu:U , 
2nd 111nual frt.quenl)' optJons 

Accounts Payablt 
• Up 10 14.400 '~ndon 
• Panial pl)'menls of lnmlccs 
• 	C.Sh rcqulrcmcnlS for=stlng b)• du< 

dlle 
• 	U1tt«Oned bllling cydc on 

t utomatic fO\'Ofccs 

• ChttkJ printed w-lth unlimited 

ln\'Oft'f' II.sting on sruh 


• Ahlill)' 10 •'Old and rtprln1 chcdls 
lnventorr 
• Supports 1\'t ragt1 IJ.SI pun::twed and 

s:tsndu d cosling melhods 
• Up 10 19.SOO ln\ tnlory h<rnS (SKUs) 
• Automulc prk<t change on multiple 

Items hy pe rctm or amount 
Flud Assets 
• 	 llaudl., 13,000 ....,.. and 13 

mt1 hods of dt prcaollon 
• llpd11ed lo h211dle ru rren1w laws 
Job Co5 t 
• Tnck.'i costs 2nd pro01®ill1r on a 

fo b·by· lob basis 
• Complies es1fm21ed costs v.i th aau.al 

l'OSIS for sp<dfic wks 
Payroll 
• Hulll·ln current yeir federal , s121e, 

d1y and county tu iabll'S fo r •II SO 
smcs wl1h au1oma1h: cilcu latlon 
capablllllts 

• 	 Au1omatk pllyroll proas.sl ng sup· 
porting houri)'. salu ted. commission 
or dr1w-agalnst ·commisslon p2)' 
lyp<s 

• 	New ax 12ws lncorpora1ed into 
prognm 

• Proc<sS<S up 10 .900 cmploytts 
• Suppons Cafe1rrla Plan 
• 	 lbtt modJfiablt tax t1bles 'tliith 

upd11 <s published 1<gulttly by 
Puchl rtt SOf1wart 

• Pri nted 2nd ma.gnc:rlc mtdia W- 2> 
c.nerated autom.atJally 

Tutorials on each application-all at no e.xtra 
charge! Plus, we stand behind all our products 
with a toll-free hotline fo r technical support (SI 
per minute, S20 minimum) and an established 
network of support centers across the country. 

.\Ion· Sati~fartion or )our \tone} Back . 
We stand behind all our products with a 30
day money-back guarantee when you bu y 
directly from Peachtree. if you're not satisfied, 
simply return the product in saleable condi tion 
within 30 days and receive a prompt refund . 
(A S20 restocking fee applies to all returns.) 

Less Money. Peachtree Complete II gives you 
more for less. More power, more flexJbillty, 
more fea tures, more options, and more confi
dence for a low, low Sl99. Call today to begin 
enjoying the benefits of Peachtree Complete ll , 
the accounting system you can count on . 

"Tbe u•ide ra11ge ofmodules, low price, 

and solid documentalio11111ake tbis a 

top choice."' 

More Power with PDQ II and Timeslips. 
Extend the power of Peachtree Complete Ii with 
Peachtree Data Query II. PDQ 11 lets you 

transfer your valuable Peachtree accounting 
information to Lotus 1-2-3 , dBAS E® and 

other databases and spreadsheets for fur
ther analysis. Plus, PDQ 11 allows you to 

create custom reports such as invoices 
and statements. All for just S 199. 

And now Peachtree Complete 11 is com
patible wit h Tlmeslips IIIT11 , a leading 

time and expense lr-.i.cking program. With 
Time-Link :.Plus Ill™, you can integrate your 

time and billing with your Peachtree account
ing for total efficiency. Order Peachtree Com

plete 11 with Times!Jps m now for just S399 and 
receive the accounting !Jnk (reg. S79.95) FREE. 
"lnfolfb rld, D<wnbtr 198 • 

Hard,.-art Spedflcatlo115: Requi res VC/MS·DOS ' 'erslon 2.0 or 
higher wllh .184K or usable memory and a oun lmum tO MB 
hud dl.!k. t"or US< with the IB!tl PC, PC XT, PC AT, Personal 
SJ 1emf2N 2nd compatibles. 31\" media optionally a\-ailal>le. 
1>01 cop)' protected. 

l.D IUS l ·!·j Is 1 rqisicred lradcmuk or l.DlUS De\·dopmcnt Corpo
ration, dBA E f.s .a regb1cred 1radcmirk of As.bton·T.alt Corpora1 ion. 
Timtsllps •nd Time·Unk: Plus Ill II< tridemork.s or North Edgr 
Soft~~rc Corp. IBM I a rcg!Slcred tradcmuk and Personal S)"stemll 
is 2 tradrnurk or Jn1crn.atlonal Business MtchJnes. 

To Order by Mall, Add $12.50 Shipping and 
Handling and Send to: (tn GroriP1, i dd 1ppllcabte s.lcs Ill) 

Peachtree Software 
A Member of tbe lntell/gent .\)>tems Family 

4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. PCW, Norcross, GA 30093 

http:1999,999,999.99
http:S999,999,999.99




...or Get Smarter 


The Next Generation in Modems.. 
I• 
I 

• A Custom designed 2400 Baud Internal 

PC modem by the makers of the world

famous EGAWONDER, means high 

performance & reliability. 

• Built-in microprocessor &digital signal 

processor ensures 100°/o error-free data 

using MNP-5. 

• Data compression increases 

throughput to 4800bps. 

• Background data spooling 

or Electronic Mail: 


00 

Suggested 
List 
Price 

Smart price to pay for Smart technology 
• 

*Full package of 

M»»c9»-1 
software included, Free. 

Technology you canTrust.......- ._ 

ATI Technologies Inc . . 3761 Victoria Park Ave. 
ATI is a registered trademark of ATI Technologies Inc. Scarborough. Ontario. Canada M 1 W 352 
MNP isa trademark of Microcom Corporation. Mirror II is a Tel : (416) 756 0711 . Ti x : 06-966640 (ATI TOR) 
trademark of Softklone Distribution Corporation. Fax : (416) 756-0720 
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1-2-3 Enters the Third Dimension 


Lot·us revamps 'its fhinchise spreadsheet with 

three-clim,ension al worksheets, fanC'ier graphics, 

more powe1jiil data base func tions, ancl 

Eric 
Bender 

Histur.v's most suc~ess

ful softwal'e applica
t ion will be relaunched 
this fa ll. Relea ·e 3 of Lo
tus Development's 1-.t-:J 
will boast three-dimen
sional worksheets. en
riched graph ics. enhanced 
data base funct ions, 
stronger auditing sa l'e
guard s, and othel' im
provements designed to 
speed u ~e . 

Release 3 \Vil! maintain 
the franchise spreacl
sheet's look and feel anrl 
will accept fil es and mac
1·os from earlier release: 
and export files to them. 
The $4!l5 program wi ll 
look essent ially identiea l 
undel' DOS and OS/2 and 
will :;hip in one package 
with one set of docu
mentation. The 2Y"-year
old l'elease 2.01 wi ll st ill 
be sold . 

Adding a Dimension 
Are three-dimensional 
spreadsheets just a fad . 
like 3-D movies? No. be
cause the added dimen
sion has major adrnntages 
for a ll but the simple ·t 
work ·beet . 

"The main benefi t is 

structure-the abili ty to 
organize a worksheet in a 
sensible way," explains 
Scott Tucker, Lotus's 
product design manager 
fol' PC sp1·eadsheets. If 
you separnte mul tiple ac
ti\'i ties into different 
worksheets, says Tucker, 
"you don't have to wor ry 
so much about oq,:-aniza
t ion." For example. you 
can place macros on a sec
ond worksheet and delete 
rows on your first without 
jeopardiz ing the nrnc1·os. 

The 3-D architecture 
also dra. ticall,v s implifies 
the process of consolidat 
ing mu lt iple worksheets. 
Rather than hav ing to ref
erence all t he appropl'iate 
cell ranges in a number of 
linked worksheets (as 
with E:tcel), users can 
simpl,v select a three 
dimen ional range. 01· 

''cube," of data from all 
wor ksheets loaded into 
memor~' at the same time. 
Relea e 3 users \\'ill also 
be able to create links be
t \\'een separ ate \\'Orkshect 
fi les, as with E.rce/. 

greater ease of use. 

t i 

rn.,,.,.. ,....... .. . 
9'>~1 i.111 ......... ,. 1. l l 
l.l<itft Opc1"'11 ... .. ... , f~b1'111i1•1 t. t·~~ 

Working in three dimensions le ts you divide a large work

sheet into smaller, linked ones. Here, title page, calculations, 

and macros hove been placed on Individual worksheets. 

Release 3's opening 
screen is familiar and 
two-dimensional; the clue 
to the added dimension is 
the presence of an ext ra 
'ft: in the top left corner. 
This designates sheet A; 
so the top-left cell is 
A:Al. If you open a sec
ond sheet, the top left cell 
is called B:A l. 

You can open up to 256 
sheets per fi le and load 
multiple fi les into memo
ry. and you can view 

three consecut ive sheets 
at a time. 

Navigation is st raight 
forward: < Ctrl> -< Page 
Up > and < Ctrl> -< Page 
Down> are the key
st rokes you need to know 
to use three dimensions. 
Beyond that , procedures 
for entering commands, 
formulas, values, and 
labels all remain un
changed, making it easy 
to link a formula on one 
sheet to data on another. 
If all linked sheets are in 
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memory, they're updated 
automatically when a 
change is made. 

You can adjust column 
width and other parame
ters individually or glob
ally. Once you're finished, 
you can store all the 
sheets together in a single 
file (the new format is 
dubbed . WK3). You also 
can split the sheets into 
multiple files or join multi
ple worksheet files into 
one. 

You must follow some 
rules of the road to en
sure proper updating of 
data between files: If you 
always want to have the 
correct value, either make 
all your links one-way, 
Tucker advises, or bring 
all files with two-way 
links into memory, since 
linked files that remain on 
the disk aren't updated . 

Release 3 is written in 
C rather than assembler 
but counteracts C's slow
ness by using minimal re
calc (recalculating only 
those cells affected by 
changes since the last re
calculation) and back
ground recalc (releasing 
the cursor while the work
sheet finishes crunching 
numbers off screen). 

The OS/2 code exploits 
up to 16MB of memory. 
The DOS version pushes 
that barrier even further 
-to 32MB-with the Lo
tus/Intel/Microsoft (LIM) 
expanded memory specifi
cation 4.0. More practical
ly, it exploits all available 
memory (conventional or 
expanded). 

Upgraded Graphics, 
Data Bose 
Graphs are much easier to 
create (and save) than in 
earlier versions, Tucker 
says. They can be dis
played next to worksheets 
or data bases, with 
changes automatically re
flected in the graph, and 
a graph can be printed 
from within a worksheet 
via standard menu print 
commands. 

New chart types in
clude text, open/high/low/ 
close, mixed line and bar, 
area, and horizontal. Con
trol over hatching pat
terns, color, and text fonts 
has been greatly en
hanced. Release 3 can 
print text and graphics on 
the same page, supports 
Postscript, and provides 
print queuing. 

The new release's en
hanced data base func
tions will allow it to han
dle many more data base 
applications, Tucker 
claims. You can sort on up 
to 256 keys. And while in
dividual data bases re
main limited to 8192 rec
ords, "a limited relational 
capability lets you join 
two data bases that share 
a common field." 

Lotus also is adding di
rect access to external 
data base managers such 
as dBASE. 

Maintaining Control 
Users who invested heavi
ly in 1-2-3 add-ins will be 
disappointed to learn that 
release 3 won't work with 
them. Tucker expects a 
new crop of add-ins to be
gin appearing a few 
months after the package 
ships. 

1-2-3 release 3 can display charts on the same screen with a 

worksheet or data base. If the worksheet is updated, the 

chart will be redrawn. 

The new version does 
borrow a few niceties 
from the HAL add-in, in
cluding an undo feature 
and automatic cell format
ting. This last aids tasks 
like plugging in quarterly 
dates, formerly a real pain. 

Among auditing fea
tures, the Worksheet 
Windows Map gives a 
compressed view of a 
worksheet using separate 
symbols to represent 
numbers, formulas, and 
labels and thereby pin
pointing, for example, a 
label lurking where a for
mula should be. Addi
tionally, you can annotate 
number formula cells with 
a note of up to 512 charac
ters, or annotate range 
names and display those 
in a table. 

Release 3 also includes 
search and replace func
tions, a keystroke record
er, supplemental macro 
commands, the ability to 
switch instantly between 
two screen display modes, 

and a flexible system of 
network file locking. And , 
unsurprisingly, release 3 
adds layers of context
sensitive help. 

At press time, release 
3 was scheduled to be 
available in the fourth 
quarter for $495. Regis
tered owners of release 
2.01 will be able to up
grade for $150, and re
lease lA owners can step 
up for $200. Release 3 
wi ll require 512K and 
either DOS 2.00 or a 
later version , or OS/2; 
a hard disk is recom
mended. Release 3 will 
not be copy protected. • 

Eric Bender is PC 
World's East Coast 
edito1: 

1-2-3 release 8 
Lotus Development . 
55 Cambridge Pkwy. 
Cambridge, MA 0214::!. 
800184-5 -104:-J 
For more information, see 
Products Feotured in This 
Issue. 
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WordPerfect Desktop Publisher 


WordPerfect .5.0 will offer a whole new universe 

offeatures . Top-notch desktop publishing 

capabilities will allow you to create better 

Ralph 
Blodgett 

w ordPe1fect 5.0 is no 
PageMake1~ but the 

new release of the popular 
word processor crosses 
the line between word 
processing and desktop 
publishing. With advanced 
support for graphics and 
fonts, as well as leading 
and kerning control, page 
preview capabilities, and 
Postscript support, Word
Pe1fect 5.0 is clearly 
geared to users who want 
superior output. But the 
program's new features 
mean a big boost in sys-
tern requirements: 512K is 
mandatory; 640K is 
recommended. 

Graphic Improvements 
If you've been hoping for 
better graphics upport , 
you're in luck. Version 5.0 
imports images created in 
PC Pai11 t , Publisher's 
Pain tbrush, D1: Halo II, 
and Wi11dows Pa int , as 
well as CGM metafiles, 
HPGL plotter files, 1-Z-;J 

and Symphony .PIC files, 
GEM files, and TIFF 
scanner files. 

Imported images can 

cndput than ever before. 

be resized horizontally or 
vertically, cropped, and 
even rotated-a capabil
ity missing from high-end 
desktop publishing pro
grams such as Ventura 
Publisher and Pa.geMake·1: 
You can treat text as an 
image, place it inside its 
own box, and add a gray 
screen (the percentage of 
gray is user definable). 
Version 5.0 draws boxes 
automatically for figures 
and tables, and you will 
be able to create horizon
ta! and vertical lines of 
varying thicknesses and 
shades of gray to separate 
sections of text. 

As in Ventura Pub
lishe1; text flows around 
images automatically. You 
will be able to specify 
that a given section of 
text and graphics remain 
together; if you later de
cide to modify the layout, 
the text and graphics unit 
will still be linked. 

When it's time to take 
a look at your document, 
you will be able to pre
view images and fonts on 
a single page or on two 
facing pages, either full-
size or magnified 200 per

cent. But you won't be 
able to edit in preview 
mode. 

Font Formatting 
As You Like It 
WordPerfect 5.0 boosts 
font support dramatically. 
In addition to bold, italic, 
outline and shadow, super
script, subscript, small 
caps, redline, strikeout, 
and single- and double-
underline font styles, ver
sion 5.0 provides six auto
matically formatting 
fonts: fine, small, regula1~ 
large, very large, and ex
tra large. Or you will be 
able to select your own-
up to 250 per document. 
At press time, WordPer
feet announced it would 
ship version 5.0 with sev
eral Bitstream disk-based 
fonts, including Dutch and 
Swiss. Once you specify 
which printer(s) you're 
using, WordPerfect keeps 
track of available built-in 
fonts, font cartridges, and 
downloadable fonts and 
automatically formats the 
document to match the 
printer and its fonts. 
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If, fol' example, you 
move a document format 
ted for the LaserJet II to 
a system with an Epson 
dot matrix printer, Worcl
Pet:fect 5.0 will refo rmat 
the entire document 's 
fonts to match the Epson's 
fonts. Similarly, if you 
create a document using 
Helvetica but later decide 
to print the document in 
Times Roman, WordPer
fect will adjust all 
settings. 

If you use a Hercules 
InColor Carel or Graphics 
Card Plus and a multiscan 
monitor, you will be able 
to view all the font styles 
on screen during editing. 
Without a Hercules card , 
the text is color coded to 
indicate different sizes 
and styles. 

To the Mac and Back 
Tabs and margin settings 
are now measured in 
inches, centimeters, 
points, or characters. 
This makes using Word
Pe1fect fi les on both IBM
compatible and Macintosh 
computers easier, because 
the Mac version also uses 
inches or centimeters. To 
use WorclPe1fect 5. O files 
with the Macintosh, Ap
ple II, or Amiga versions 
of WordPerfect, you will 
have to save those files in 
version 4.2's format. If 
you own a LaserWriter or 
one of the new breed of 
PC-compatible PostScript 
printers, note that W01·d
Pe1fect 5.0 provides full 
PostScr ipt support. 

The new W01·dPe1:fect 
also offers widow and or
phan control and precise 
control over leading (line 
spacing). The program 

In editing mode, different fonts appear in different colors 

(unless you have a Hercules card), and the graphic is repre

sented by a box. 

In WordPerfect's preview mode, you can view the document 

shown in the screen above as it will appear in print. 

kerns text automatically, 
and you will be able to 
modify the kerning func
t ion to increase or de
crease the space between 
specific letters. 

Better Menus and Macros 
Desktop publishing tools 
are not WordPe1fect's only 
improvements. The menus 
will let you select many 

items by using mnemon
ics, such as G for Groph'ic. 
With version 5.0 you will 
be able to use up to 1500 
different characters, com
pared to the old ASCII 
limit of 256. Several new 
character sets are now 
supported, including 
Greek , Hebrew, Math , 
and Symbol. 

Addition- to the macro 
fu nction include a built-in 
editor and the ability to 
assign macros to any key 

or et of keys. You \\'ill be 
able to redefine all the 
function keys if you \\' ish, 
nest macros, add input 
statements, and create 
conditional macrns. How
ever, macros created wi th 
version 4.2 won't be com
patible with the new 
Wo1·dPe1:fect- you'll have 
to recreate them from 
scratch. 

For work gl'oups, an in
te1·esting feature is vel'
sion 5.0's ability to com
pare an edited document 
on screen wi th an uned
ited version on disk, and 
display (wi th redlining 
and strikeout) e1·ery edi
torial addi t ion and dele
tion. 'With version 4.2 you 
had to pr int t he document 
to see redlining changes. 

\VordPe1:/ect 5.0 was 
due to be shipped as of 
press t ime. Version 5.0 
lists fo r $495; an upgrade 
from version 4.2 costs 
$60. If you purchased 
WordPe1:fect 4.2 between 
January 31 and April 30, 
the update is free . 4t 

Ralph Blodgett is the 
author qf Using Word
Perfect: Macintosh Ver
sion (Que Corp., Car
mel, Indiana, 1988) and 
the for thcoming Ad
vanced WordPer fect Ver
sion 5.0 (Scott , Fores
mcm & Co., Glenview, 
Illinois). 

WordPe1fect Corp. 
288 W Center St . 
Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-5000 

For more information , see 
Products Fe oture d in Th is 
Issue . 
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Eight Great Reasons To Use NewsMaster II 

Powerful new features 
NewsMaster ll 's new lay
out, graphics and printing 
abilities allow even more 
versatile and useful 
designs. 

Easy to use 
The mouse-less icon menu 
takes you from mode to 
mode quickly and easily. 
Text and graphics are in
tegrated automatically 
with no fuss. 

Beautiful results 
Well-rendered, imaginative 
graphics and fonts, printed 

in high-quality mode, create 
professional looking output. 

Expandable 
Our Art Galleries (available 
separately) contain more 
eye-catching , one-of-a
kind graphics that are 
easily used with News
Master II. 

Ask your dealer for 
NewsMaster II today. 
Or call us at : 
1-SOD-443-0100, ext.238 
Unison World 
Easily the best. • ..... . ikltl 

- .....~ 

NewsMaster II™ 
Circle 102 on reader service card 



More sophisticated desktop 
publishers are using Microtek 
desktop scanners with their 
IBM-PCs and Macintoshs 
than any other. This was true 
in 1985,1986,and is still true 
in 1987 !Several indepen
dent surveys have veri 
fied this: Over 15,000 others. You can count on 
have chosen Microtek receiving more capabilityMADE MICROTEK 
manufactured scanners. 

Why do more people choose 
Microtek? One reason is Microtek's 
product "family.' You can choose 
from four different image scanners; 
plus Optical Character Readers; plus 
Fax communication tools; plus Raster 
to Vector conversion software. 
' International Data Corp. and Dataqucst rcpons. 

Macinlosh isl regislercd lr.tdemark or Apple Compu1ers, Inc. 

IBM is a rcgislcred lrademark or lnlerna1io11al llusincss Machines Corp-0ra1iun . 


OVER 15,000 Our familygives you room to grow 
with the confidence that all membersESKfOp will work together.D 
Another reason why over 15,000 desktop 

publishers have made us #1is that 
Microtek products are more reliable,PlJBLISHERS 

and more feature-rich than 

for your money with 
Microtek. We are the choice of the serious#1. user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call 

us to see why 

MICROTEK 
16901 South Western Ave. 

Gardena, California 90247 
213-321-2121 800-654-4160 

Dealers circle 111 in reader service card 
End Users circle 110 on reader service card 



Postscript Printers' 
Progress 

Affordable PostScript printers 

have finally arrived, promising 

typographic muscle, gangbuster 

graphics, and LaserJet compatibility. 

PC World scrutinizes five 

Postscript printers to see if they 

meet expectations. 

Daniel 
Mile.~ 

Kehoe 

Lasel' printel'S have traditionally been 
segregated into two camps. The Hewlett
Packard LaserJet and its clones huddled 
under the PC's banner, whi le the Apple 
LaserWriter. the sole PostScript pr inter, 
hoisted the flag of the Macintosh . With 
the release of a batta lion of moderately 
priced PC-oriented PostScript printers, 
such clistineliom: have crumbled for good 
-and users on both sides will be the 
beneficiaries. 

The HP LaserJet single-handedly re
defined the notion of letter quality out 
put. rendering the dais.v wheel printer an 
anachronism. 1 ow the desktop publishing 
boom tlweatens the LaserJet with the 
same fate. Prngrams such as Pa.qeil!lakel' 
and \ 'e11/11m P11blisller ca n quickly use up 
the LaserJet Series Ir's 512K of RAM and 
meager collection of internal fonts. You 
can add more memory. font car t ridges, 
and nonscalable downloadable fonts. of 

course, but that would raise the cost high
er than that of the cheapest PostScript 
printer reviewed hei·e-and without gain
ing the unique advantages PostScript 
offers. 

If the LaserJet forces font-hungry 
users to dine a la carte, a PostScript 
printer provides prix fixe convenience. In 
addition to speaking Adobe's versatile 
PostScript page description language, 
which prnvides softwa1·e developers with 
a variety of graphics and typographic fea
tures, the reviewed printers pack at least 
l. 5MB of RAM and 35 built-in scalable 
fonts from Times Roman to Century 
Schoolbook. (By contrast, all fonts for the 
LaserJet are fixed and usually can't ex
ceed 36 points.) PostScript font s also in
clude kemed letter pair , allowing pub
lishing programs that feature automatic 
kerning, such as PageMake1~ to generate 
far more readable text. 

Perhaps just as important, these new 
PostScript printers step out of the shadow 
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of th Apple LaserWriter. They can easily 
fit into a PC-dominated office, because 
they emulate the LaserJet and other pop
ular printers and featu re parallel ports 
for plug-and-print operat ion . At the 
same time, the Apple Macintosh across 
the hall isn't e.xcluded-serial and Apple
Talk connectors are standard on all but 
the IBM model. 

Of course, LaserJet partisans are quick 
to point out the competition' di advan

tages. Cheap PostScript printers sti ll cost 
$2000 more than a basic LaserJet Series 
II and are currently limited to 3MB of 
RAM. And though PostScript printers 
can adroitly print complex graphics, the 
Series II is faster at outputting text and 
large bit-mapped images. Software sup
port for PostScript in the PC world is al ·o 
rather limited . 

But the software drought is ending as 
1-2-S release 3, Excel, Quattro, WordPer

fect 5.0 , and other major applications with 
PostScript drivers come to market. And 

The Silen1writer 

LC890's durable 

LED engine and 

reliable Post-

Script printing 

moke it ideal for 

office duty. 

(Nate: The 

LC890's lace-

plate con

fuslngly reods 

"NEC Silent-

writer LC800 

PostScript Page 

Printer.") 
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R E V I E W Printers 

NSTL TEST REPORT 

Postscript Printers Roundup 

Other printers are faster, but the NEC Silentwriter's steady 
performance, durable engine, and dependable paper 
handling make it the best buy. 

Complex Images/fonts Full·page Image 
Serial 

331 Apple 

362 OMS 

366 Oume 

377 NEC - '--- 
388 AST 3 

Parallel 
226 IBM 	 219 
256 QMS 	 315 

AST 377 

390 

63 2 IBM 404 

QMS 

NEC 

NEC 
IBM 

60 

64 2 

310 

312 

315 

337 

seconds 0 15 30 45 60 75 
1 Printing in lliotod with the TYPEF commend 
2 Printing Initiated with the PPPRINT commend 
3 Would not print PogeMaker documents 

properly through serial port. 
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seconds 0 15 30 45 60 75 seconds 0 80 160 240 320 400 seconds 0 100 200 300 400 500 

Text, four font• New•leHer 	 four fonls) . A mixture of desktop publishing tasks 
wore porlormed using Ventura Pub//Jhor I. I 

Serial Serial 	 (complex Images/fonts) and, running under 
Mic ro•oft Window• 2.03, PogoMoker I .Oo for 
the PC !newsletter and ful~pago Imago) . 
Timing began when tho command to print was 
Issued and ended when tho last page came la rest 
in the output tray. 

Text, one font 
This benchmark limed tho printing of four So.fine 
pages In 12-palnl Courier. 

Text, four fonts 
This benchmark ti med the printing of four So.fine 
pages of 12-polnl Times, Bookman, Helvetlca, and 
Courier typefaces. 

Complex lmagH/font1 
This benchmark timed the printing of five pages 
consisting of o scanned photo, a line drawing, a 
raster graphics Image, and text In di fferent 
typefaces and sizes. 

New1letter 
This benchmark timed tho printi ng of eight pages 
made up af elements typical of a newsletter, 
including various typo sizes and fonts. The orlglnal 
document was erected on on Apple Macintosh 

seconds 0 80 160 240 320 400 with PogeMakor 2. 0 for the Macintosh and then 
sent to the AT over o TOPS network . 

Benchmarks wore conducted on a 640K 8-MHz Full·poge ImageIBM AT !Model 339) equipped with o 30MB hard This benchmark timed the printi ng of a 6 1-2 -by·9· disk, an IBM Enhanced Graph ics Adopter. and on inch digitized photograph at 300 dpi. IBM Enhanced Color Display. Toxt printing, 

typical of everyday word processing, wos tested Data baaed on tHtl dHigned and con· 

us ing XyW1ilo Ill 3.52 ltext, one font and ducted by National Software THring 


laboratariH (NSTL), All right1 reHrved. 



you can't beat the radical change in the 
price/power ratio: A PostScript printer 
that cost $8000 last year can now be had 
for $5000. This may not be a steal, but 
you can't buy more printer for the money. 

Accordingly, PC World evaluated 
the first round of PostScript printers in 
that price range: the NEC Silentwriter 
LC890, the AST TurboLaser/PS, the 
Qume Scripten, the IBM Personal Page
printer, and the QMS-PS 810. Image qual
ity and speed tests conducted by National 
Software Testing Laboratories (NSTL) 
helped answer the question: Do these 
printers deliver on PostScript's promise 
of convenience and versatility? 

Installation Pitfalls 
A laser printer engine dictates not only a 
printer's durability, paper handling tal
ents, and sharpness of output but also its 
ease of installation and maintenance. For 
example, the QMS-PS 810 uses a Canon 
engine, which combines toner cartridge 
and image system (an organic photocon
ductor, or OPC) in a single unit that pops 
into place in minutes. Flip open the 
printer's cove1~ slide the unit into a bay in 
the hood, pull out a plastic tab, close the 
printer, add paper to the tray, and you're 
ready to go. You don't have to worry 
about spilling toner or damaging the light
sensitive but fully shielded imaging unit. 

The AST TurboLaser/PS, the NEC 
Silentwriter LC890, the Qume Scripten, 
and the IBM Personal Pageprinter use 
separate toner and OPC cartridges. In-

NSTL BENCHMARK TESTING 

The exclusive tes t fa cility for PC World, National 
Software Tosting Labara tarios (NSTL), is on in· 
dependent organization thot specializes in evalual· 
ing personal computer hardwore ond softwore. A 
recognized pioneer in stote·of-the·orl tes t design, 
NSTL believes tho! the most useful benchmark 
tests measure how we ll products perform when 
executing typical business tasks. NSTL testers fol· 
low detailed test plons tho! simulote normal operol· 
ing condi tions. A controlled testing methodology 
ensures objective, accurate, and consistent results 
and gives consumers o sound basis for making 
purchase decisions. NSTL publishes its lest results 
in Software Digesl Ro tings Report& ond PC Di· 
gest." Neither publication accepts advertising. 
NSTL is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvonio. 

FEATURES EVALU 
1

ATION 

Postscript Printers 
The NEC Silentwriter LC890 and the QMS-PS 
810 combine ample features with versatile printing. 

•Yes 

0 
N~ 

Q 
Deficient 

Configuration 

PostSc ripl version 42 .2 47 47 47 47 

Processor speed (MHz) 11.8 12 .5 10 10 . 16 

RAM (MB) l.5 3 2 3 2 

Number of inte rna l fonts 35 . 35 43 35 35 

Eng ine 
Co non Ricoh Ricoh NEC Canon 
LBP.CX 4081 42 16 LC800 LBP-SX 

Worronrc n/ c 
90 

' 1(ports & obo r) doy• yeor year yeor 

Rated speed (ppml 8 B 6 8 8 

J(ated entne li fe 
(thouson s of pages) 

180 600 180 600 300 

Cost per page (cents) 6 4 3 

• 
4 

Centronics parallel port 0 • •• • 
Seria l port • • 0 • • 
AppleTolk port • • 0 • • 

47 

12.5 

35 

Hitac hi 
SL-100 

60 
doy• 

10 

300 

6 

•
•
• 

Paper handling 

Po per copocity (sheets) 250 500 250 1000 500 250 

SlngltHheet feede r • 0 • • • • 
Pri nts lego~s l ze paper 0 0 • • • • 
Pri nts envelopes 0 0 0 ~ · • 0 

Emulation 

HP LaserJet Plus 0 Q ' 0 • ~ ) • 
Supports downloodoble 
LaserJet Plus fon ts 0 ~ , 0 • • • 
Dioblo 630 ' • ~ , 0 • • • 
IBM Pro prlnter ,XL 

HPGL plotter 

0 

0 

0 
~ , 

• 
0 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

1 Te1t unit jammed on envelopes . 

' HP lo>erJet Plus, Oioblo 630. ond HPGL emulction1 ore ovoilable only on 
optional boord1. 

3 Some fo nts not recognized. 
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R E V I E W Printers 

NEC Silentwriter LC890 

AST Turbolaser/PS 

Qume Scripten 

IBM Personal Pageprinter 

QMS-PS 810 

If shades al either end of 

the gray scale blend to

gether, dark areos In 

scanned Images will be 

muddy and highlights 

washed out. 

stalling the OPC in one of the e p1·inte1·s 
is a challenge, because it is not shielded 
yet will deteriorate if touched 01· exposed 
to strong light. The OPC fits into a slot in
side the p1·inter, and you must ensure that 
it's properly aligned so you don't scratch 
it when you close the cover. Adding a ton
er car tridge is even more ticklbh-yuu 
slip the rectangular plastic case into a 
matching trough , pull out a tab, and toner 
pours into the trough. If you're a little too 
exuberant or rock the printer, clouds of 
toner may also fill the inside of the 
machine. 

Setting up the TurboLaser/P and the 
Personal Pageprinter is particularly irk
some. The drawer that hold the Turbo
Laser/PS's OPC cartridge can easily leave 
its track, damaging the unit. And in the 
why-did-they-do-that category, IBM pulls 
the controller circuitry out of the printer 
and puts it on an expansion board you 
must install in your computer. Thi ap
proach al o compels you to download the 
PostScript interpreter and font to the 
controller's memory every time you turn 
on the computer. This is one printer new
comer shouldn't tackle. 

Once these printers are set up, making 
the PC connection simply involves hook
ing the appropriate cable to each device's 
parallel port. 

Looking Like LaserJets 

As with hard disks. a PostScript printer's 
personality and performance are largely 
deter mined by its controller circuitry. A 
PostScript controller is essentially a so
phisticated dedicated computer. complete 
with a Motorola 68000 microprocessor 
(which converts application-generated 
PostScript code into a page image); 
l.5MB or mo1·e of RAM (for page images 
and fonts); and ROM chips holding the 
PostScript interpreter, typefaces, and 
pr inter emulations written by the manu
facturer. A you might expect, the faster 
the processor (and to a lesser extent, the 
more RAM), the faster the printer
something to keep in mi11d when you're 
evaluating printers using the same engine 
but different controllers. 

If you plan on running something be
sides PageMaker or "Ventura, make sure 
the printer in question offer emulations 
your programs upport. HP LaserJet 
Plus emulation is standard on the NEC 
Silentwriter LC890, the QMS-PS 810, and 
the Qume Scr ipten; AST Turbo La e1·/PS 
owners must purchase an HP-emulation 
board for $695. 

The LaserJet simulations built into the 
three printers are surprisingly complete, 
including all Times Roman, Helvetica , and 
Courier car tridge fonts in all sizes; the 
LaserJet's internal Courier font; and all 
HP and compatible third -party download
able fonts. The masquerade isn't perfect 
-font widths aren't identical, so a docu
ment produced on a LaserJet and on one 
of these printers will look slightly diffel'
ent. (Purists take note: The Silentwr iter 
LC890, QMS-PS 810, and Scr ipten accept 
HP-compatible downloadable font .) In 

STL HP-emulation tests, the LC 90 
and Scripten played the LaserJet role 
flawlessly. The QMS-PS 810, however, 
sometimes pr inted text in the wrong font, 
inserted nonsense characters, or fa iled to 
pr int text at all. 

IBM, which should know better, offers 
only IBM Proprinter XL emulation \\'ith 
the Pagepr inter. Older programs such as 
dBASE and WordStar hit the market be
fore the Proprinter appeared-so check 
your inventol'y before buying. 
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Output Up Close 
People bu.v PostScript printers for one 
reason-to look good on paper. Looking 
good- producing razor-sharp text, 
graphics, and other images-is largely a 

function of the print eng ine's ability to 
precisely position tiny particles of toner 

on paper and fuse them in place. Although 
the controllers in the reviewed units can 

resolve images at 300 clpi , not every en

g ine can maintain that level. 
NSTL used the PS BenchMarlc Post

Script printer test program to gauge each 
uni t's ability to reproduce 32 shades of 

g ray and lines 1 pixel wide. If a printer 
can lay dow n such fine lines uner ringly, it 

wi ll undoubtedly reproduce details in 
drawings made with drafting programs 

such as AnloCAD. As part of the evalua

tion, text was also printed out and com
pared. If a printer 's fine line· are incon

sistent, clai·ity suffers, and misshapen 
serifs on letterform make text harder to 
reacl. The gray-scale test ver ifies an en

~ 	 EX E C U T'I V E S UM MARY 

NEC Silentwriter LC890
'. 

'PostScripl lase1· printer 

The LC890 is the price/ perfor

mance/reliability winner. The 

NEC LED engine is rugged, and 
the no-holds-barred warranty, 

dual paper bins, a nd a canve

• • • nient LCD front panel set the 
,printer apart. Two fault s: The LC890 chokes an 

envelopes, and the type suffers from "jaggies." 

Configuration • 
Paper handling • 
Emulations • 
Text quality • 
Graphics qua lity • 
Speed • 
Overall value • 

gine's knack for accurately reproducing
scanned images, especially photographs. 

If the shades at either end of the scale 
blend togethe1-. the printer isn't printing 
all 32 levels of g ray-and for that reason 
dark areas in scanned pictu res will be 
muddy anrl highlights \\·a heel out. 

The test results may surpri se you: The 

all-around winner is the II3M Pageprinter. 

Step out of the winner's circle, however. 
and the jostling begins. li1 the fine-lines 
test , the Qume Scripten and the AST 
TurboLaser/PS come in a close second, 
fo llowed more distantly by the QMS-PS 

10 and the NEC Silentwriter LC 90. 

The silver medal for text output goes 
to the QMS, which printed crisp, evenly 

black characters. The NEC Silentwriter 

LC890, which formed some rough-edged 
letters, takes the bronze, followed by the 
Scripten, which printed jagged diagona ls 
and sometimes filled in letters. Br inging 
up the rear is the TurboLaser/PS, \\"hich 

prnduced smeared, shadow y type. 
The results of the gray-scale contest 

fa ll along similar lines. The QMS-PS 810 

equaled the Pagepr intcr in differentiat
ing all 32 shades of gray. The rest of the 

crowd tended to print nea r-black shades 
as black. And dead last, once again . is the 
1\irboLaser/PS, which was uneven at both 
ends of the gray-scale spectrum. 

Speed Limits 
Desktop publisher ·· kno\\. the \·alue of pa

tience, for printing is a waiting game
especiall.v with PostScript printer~ . If you 

know what factors to cons ider, however, 
you can pick a PostScript printer with 
some oomph. Print engine speed doesn't 
make much difference, as long as it 's in 
the range of 3 to 4 pages per minute. But 
a controller \\"ith a swift 6 000 can easily 
shave minutes off print time. Thus it's no 

surprise that the QMS-PS 810, with its 
16-MHz 68000, beats all comers at print
ing any kind of page. 

NEC Silentwriter LC890 

AST Turbolaser/PS 

Qume Scripten 

IBM Pe rsonal Pageprinter 

QMS-PS 810 

The QMS-PS 810 and the 

IBM Pageprinter were tops 

al printing the 32 levels of 

gray requi red for scanned 

Images. 
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The PostScrlpt 

Pack: AST Turbo

laser/PS (upper 

left),' Qume 

Scripten (upper 

right), IBM Per

sonal Pageprinter 

(lower left), and 

QMS-PS 810 (low

er right). 

Printer memory is also critical because 
of the way PostScript handles fonts. 
When a page requires a font, the printer 
creates a bit map of each character and 
stores it in RAM. This technique, known 
as font caching, explains why PostScript 
printers produce second and subsequent 
pages faster than a first page: The fonts 
you used the first time around are already 
waiting in RAM. If memory is limited, 
some bit maps are purged to make room 
for new ones. With less restricted memo
ry, fewer fonts are bumped, and fewer 
need to be recreated. 

Available RAM also dictates the num
ber of downloadable fonts that can be ac
commodated and the size of the printed 
page. Because PostScript always dedi
cates about l.25MB for the page image 
and its fonts, the more memory the 
printer has, the better. 

PRINTERS LAID BARE 

NEC Silentwriter LC890 
If any machine can fill the dual role of 
general office printer and desktop publish
ing tool, it's the LC890. LaserJet and Dia
blo 630 emulations are solid, image repro
duction is surefooted, and engine life is a 
whopping 600,000 pages. Such specs are 
all the more impressive when you consider 
that the LC890 doesn't rely on a laser but 
rather on an array of light-emitting 
diodes (LEDs). 

Perhaps because NEC designed the en
gine itself, the LC890's warranty is the 
best of the bunch-one year parts and la
bor and free on-site service during the 
first 90 days (within 50 miles of an NEC 
service center). Budget-conscious users 
will also appreciate the LC890's estimated 
cost: 3 cents per page. Though the print
er looks downright homely, you'll grow to 
love its liquid crystal display front panel 
and dual paper bins. The LCD not only 
displays status messages but also serves 
as a window into a multilevel menu sys
tem for selecting parallel and serial 
printer ports, paper trays, printer emula
tions, and so on. To switch to LaserJet 
Plus emulation, for example, you press the 
panel's Menu, Next, and Select buttons in 
sequence and then cycle through the 
choices until 'LaserJet' appears. Press 
Select, and the emulation is active-no 
muss, no fuss, and no software com
mands. You can also print out a page list
ing the PostScript version, available fonts, 
number of pages printed to date, and cur
rent printer emulation. The Silentwriter 
manual guides you step-by-step through 
installation and clearly details how to use 
the LCD front panel. Users, however, 
may be confused by references to a tech
nical manual that isn't included with the 
printer. 

The LC890's dual paper trays can ac
commodate both letter- and legal-size 
sheets. Look between the trays, and you'll 
find a manual feeder that the printer acti
vates as soon as paper is entered. In 
short, the LC890's paper handling is su
perior on all counts but one-the test 
printer choked on envelopes. 
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AST Turbolaser/PS 
The AST TurboLaser/PS is built for 
heavy use and ha an estimated engine 
life of 600,000 pages. It's also one of the 
fastes t printers in the group, but as 
NSTL's tests show, its output is nothing 
to brag about . Other limitat ions abound: 
The printer is restricted to letter-size pa
per, lacks a manual feed tray, and can't 
handle envelopes. The only external con
t rol is a switch on the back of the unit 
that selects a serial, parallel, or Apple
Talk port. 

Front panel lights indicate low toner 
level, paper jams, empty paper t rays, 
and the like. Every time you turn on the 
printer, it spits out a page listing resident 
fonts, the version of PostScript, the hard
ware interface in use, and the current 
printer emulation. Of all the printers re
viewed here, the AST has the best manu
al. It's well designed, comprehensive, and 
copiously illustrated. AST sells a Laser
Jet/Diablo emulation board for $695. For 
another $995 you can add l.5MB of memo
ry and Epson, HPGL, and Lasergraphics 
language emulation. 

EXECUTIVE . SUMMA RY 

AST TurboLaser/PS 
PostScript la.se1· printer 

AST erred in using lhe Ricoh 4081 engine fo r a 
PoslScripl prinle r. Toner splolle r makes for messy 

lype and graphics oulpul. O ffering HP LoserJel 

Plus e.mulolion a s on expensive upgrade odds up 
lo onolhe r minus. The producl's documenlolion is 

the besl of lhe lol, however. · 

Config uration • 
Paper handling • 
Emulations (n/ a ) 

Text quality • 
G raphics quality • 
Speed • 
Overall value • 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Qume Scripten 
PostScripl la.se1· p1·int.er 

No single oll ribule worronls acclaim or infomy. 
The Qume Scripten is fos l and fu nclionol, bul lext 

quoJily is mediocre . One glaring oversighl : There 

is no lighl lo indico le whelher dola is being 
rece ived. 

Configuration ·-Poper handling • 
Emulations • 
Text quality • 
G raphics quality • 
Speed I • 
O vera ll valu e • 

Qume Scripten 
The Scripten's massive Hitachi engine 
makes it the largest and heaviest printer 
reviewed. Its life expectancy is also half 
that of the NEC and AST printers. In ad
dition to its separate imaging units and 
toner cart ridge, the Qume requires a 
third component, a developer cartridge. 

The Scr ipten's image quality and speed 
are adequate. Its print is very consistent 
from page to page, with none of the inter
mittent ghosting, streaking, and fade -out 
that occasionally mar pages produced by 
the other printers. Unfortunately, the 
Scripten also consistently muddies ty pe. 
For example, the letter e in 9-point Couri
er Bold is always filled in. 

The Scripten does offer a mattering of 
conveniences and two user manuals-a 
gu ide to operations and a PostScript sup
plement. The documentation i:s excep
t ionally clear but has one hi tch: The oper
ations gu ide ·ays that the Scripten doesn't 
emulate the LaserJet Plus, while the sup-
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E'X EC UT IVE SUMMA R.Y 

IBM Personal Pageprinter 
PostScripl lciser printer 

Instead of delivering on PostScript 's promises of 

convenience and versatilit y, IBM serves up incon

venience and delays. The controller's placement 

on a PC expansion board requires a host of de

vice drivers. and utilities. This aggravation is all 

the more galling because the! printer produces ex

cellent text and graphics. 

Configuration 

Paper handling 

Emulations 

Text quality 

Graphics quality 

Speed 

O verall value 

•
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

plement correct ly states that it does. 
There's a manual-feed t ray triggered by a 
front panel button, a formfeed button for 
ejecting pages when a LaserJet program 
fai ls to issue an end-of-page message, a 
print density knob, an interface selection 
switch in the back, and a self-test button 
that issues a page noting printer port, 
available emulations, and resident fonts. 
The Scr ipten prints letter- and legal-size 
paper, but not envelopes. One notable 
omission is an indicator light to show that 
the printer is receiving or processing 
data. Since some PostScript fi les can take 
half an hour to print, users might easily 
wait that long only to discover the printer 
isn't working. 

IBM Personal Pageprinter 
The Pageprinter is a double-edged sword. 
As NSTL's tests show, it produces top
notch text and graphics; but installing and 
using the Pageprinter is too complicated 
fo1· novices or even intermediate user s. 

Prospective buyers should also consid
er the printer 's potential staying power. 

The Pageprinter 's 6-ppm Ricoh engine is 
small, light, and rated at 180,000 pages. 
Curiously, the printer fai ls to provide HP 
LaserJet Plus emulation, and it's the only 
unit reviewed that lacks both serial and 
AppleTalk interfaces. 

IBM's bus-based controller certainly 
complicates everyday operations. Every 
time you turn your computer on, you must 
run a utility that copies the PostScript in
terpreter and the desired fonts into the 
controller 's RAM. You must also nm a 
separate font-caching utility if you hope 
to achieve acceptable performance. IBM 
has spread the Pageprinter documenta
tion across three manuals, each of which 
is well written and very detailed. How
ever, flipping back and forth to find infor
mation doesn't help in learning to use this 
already complex printer. The Pageprinter 
clearly isn't for those who are new to 
PostScript, who use Macintoshes, who 
need a rugged office printer, or who are 
simply in a rush. Question is, who is the 
Pageprinter for? 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

QMS-PS810 
Postscript laser printer 

The QMS-PS 810 is the speedster in the group 

and the second most expensive. Outpu t is crisp 

and clean. However, QMS didn ' t deliver all the 

goods: LaserJet Plus emulation is faulty, controls 

ore hard to use, paper capacity is paltry, and the 

lMB. memory upgrade is costly. 

Configuration 
 •
• 

•
• 

•
• 

• 

Paper handling 


Emulations 


Text quality 


Graphics quality 


Speed 


Overall value 
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QMS-PS 810 
The QMS-PS 810 is a superior product 
that seems to have left the drawing board 
a little early. It's the fastest printer in the 
group and its output is superb, but Laser
Jet emulation is wobbly-and that calls 
into question its reliability as a general of
fice printer. The QMS-PS 810 is a snap to 
set up and comes with a full complement 
of printer interfaces and three emula
tions. Yet front panel controls are miss
ing, and status lights indicate only wheth
er the printer is running, out of paper, or 
jammed. 

There's nothing flashy about the QMS
PS 810 manual, but the appendix details 
the differences between the printer's HP 
LaserJet Plus emulation and genuine HP 
fonts. The manual also contains sample 
PostScript programs that you can down
load to the PC to, for example, print error 
messages for help in pinpointing malfunc
tions during a print job. 

The QMS-PS 810 prints letter- and le
gal-size paper and handles envelopes bet
ter than any other printer tested. A man
ual paper-feed tray is conveniently located 
at the front of the printer. Users will find 
output disappointing for the first 500 
pages, but after that text and graphics 
output become comparable to the 
Pageprinter's. 

WHERETO BUY 

AST TurboLaser/PS IBM Personal 
AST Research Pageprlnter 
2121 Alton Ave. IBM 
Irvine, CA 92714 Information Systems 
714/863-1333 Group 
List price: $4595, ton  900 King St. 
er $96 (5000-poge duty Rye Brook, NY 10573 
cycle), OPC SlBO 201 /35B-56B9 
(10,000-poge duty List price: $4999, ton
cycle) er S29 (1500-page duty 
Accessories: HP Lo · cycle), OPC Sl 99 
serJet emulation and (20,000-page duty 
Diablo 630 emulation cycle) 
board $695; 512K mem· 
cry upgrade S395; 
l.5MB memory upgrade, 
Epson and HPGL emula· 
tion, Lasergraphics lon
guoge $995 

Postscript Picks 
Which PostScript printer you should buy 
depends on what you're willing to live 
with-and without. At this point, the 
QMS-PS 810 is the top recommendation 
for desktop publishers who are concerned 
mostly about speed and sharp output with 
Postscript-based packages. It doesn't , 
however, deserve a spot in most offices 
until complete LaserJet compatibility is 
assured and a set of user-friendly controls 
makes its way to the front panel. 

Until that happens, the NEC Silent
writer LC890 is the leader of this pack. 
It's not a glamorous machine-just a sol
id , easy-to-use printer that's fast, dura
ble, and competent. Just as important, the 
LC890's excellent HP emulation will en
able users to take advantage of PostScript 
without sacrificing their existing applica
tions. And in a market where users must 
still contend with too many standards, 
that's the name of the game. • 

Da.niel Miles Kehoe is a product ma.nager 
at The Printer Works, a laser printer re
tailer in Hayward, California. His PS 
BenchMark program and PostScript 
Buyers Report are dist1-ibuted by 
Peachpit Press, Berkeley, California. 

NEC Sllentwriter Qume Scripten 
LC890 Qume Corp. 
NEC Information 2350 Qume Dr. 
Systems San Jose, CA 95131 
1414 Massachusetts Ave. 800/223-2479 
Boxborough, MA 01719 List price: $5595, ton· 
6171264 -BOOO e r $80 (5000-page duty 
List price: $4795, ton· cycle), OPC $475 
er S20 (3000-page duty (30,000-page duty cy 
cycle), OPC $110 (7000- cle), developer $550 
page duty cycle) (50,000-page duty 

cycle) 
QMS-PS 810 
QMS Inc. 
P.O. Box 81250 For more information, 
Mobile, AL 36689 see Products Fea

205/ 633-4300 
 tured in This Issue. 

List price: $5495, ton· 

er cartridge $130 (4000 
page duty cycle) 
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REVIEW 


Imaging Becomes Electric 

What's desktop publishing 

without high-quality graphics? 

Image scanners from Datacopy, 

Dest, Hewlet t- Packard, Microtek, 

and Advanced V ision Research 

offer different approaches to 

putting pictures on line. 

Richard 
Jantz 

For desktop publishers allergic to cut
ting and pasting, the only way to inte
grate hard copy art with text is by using 
an image scanner. These increasingly af
fordable input devices devour photos, 
drawings, diagrams, and any other hard 
copy; then- with the aid of accompanying 
software-they generate 300-dot-per-inch 
(dpi) image fi les that you can drop into a 
page layout program or send directly to a 
laser printer. 

This review evaluates five leading 
low-cost scanners: the Datacopy Model 
730, the Dest PC Scan 2020, the Hew
lett-Packard Scan.Jet, the Microtek 
MSF-300C, and the Advanced Vision 
Research (AVR) MegaScan II. In all 
cases, software plays a key role in perfor
mance-from determining the quality of 
scanned images and the way you edit 
those images to supporting file formats 
readable by such programs as PageMaker 
and Wlntu ra Publishe1: 

The Graying of Desktop Scanners 
With black-and-white line art, such as 
a logo or drawing, all five scanners pro
duce fine results. However, the quality of 

·scanned photos and other continuous-tone 
images is another story. 

In the printing industry, a photo is con
verted into a halftone by rephotographing 
the image through a fine screen that cre
ates different densities of black-and-white 
dots, which we perceive as gray. A scan
ner's job is to emulate this process. Until 
recently, most desktop scanners could 
create halftones only by dithering
grouping equal-size dots in cells and then 
arranging the cells in different patterns 
to simulate gray. 

But with the emergence of gray-scale 
scanner systems-which capture and ma
nipulate multiple bits of data, or levels of 
gray, for each dot-a PC-generated half
tone can be as striking as a camera half
tone. When a gray scale and a dithered 
halftone are printed on a 300-dpi laser 
printer, the difference isn't that great, but 
with a high-resolution typesette1~ such as 
a PostScript-compatible Linotronic at 
1270 or 2540 dpi , there's no comparison. 
Some gray-scale images look so good it's 
impossible to tell them from a camera 
halftone without a magnifying glass. 

Gray scaling is a function of both hard
ware and software. For instance, the 
Datacopy Model 730 hardware supports 
gray scaling, but its software cannot pro
duce gray-scale image fi les. Conversely, 
neither the Microtek MSF-300C nor the 
MegaScan II can benefit from gray-seal
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ing software, because they both lack 
gray-scaling hardware. Of the scanners 
reviewed here, only the Dest PC Scan 
2020 and the Hewlett-Packard Scan.Jet 
can produce gray-scale image files right 
out of the box. 

In addition to having superior quality, 
gray-scale images can be resized without 
worry, whereas dithered images often 
produce messy interference patterns 
when enlarged or reduced. But gray scal
ing also has its share of minuses. It re
quires at least AT-class processing power 
and about 4MB of storage for each full
page, 300-dpi , 16-shade image, and the fi
nal image must be printed on a typesetter 
to make the process worthwhile. More
over, although most scanning software 

can compress image files to save disk 
space, gray-scale files-which are much 
larger-can't be compressed. Clearly, 
gray scaling isn't for everyone, especially 
those who use scanners primarily for line 
art and don't mind the lack of tonal qual
ity or the computerized look of an occa
sional dithered photo. 

Scanning the Field 
The most obvious distinction between 
scanners is basic physical design. Most 
scanners are either flatbed or paper fed. 
A flatbed scanner resembles a small pho
tocopier; the hard copy image lies fiat 
while the scanner's photo mechanism 
moves back and forth underneath. With 
paper-fed scanners, a pair of rollers pulls 
the page over the unit's stationary scan
ning mechanism. 
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Cut, copy, paste • ~ • • • 
Invert, Flip, Rot~te ~ . 0 ~ • • 
Undo command • 0 0 • 0 

Views {enlarged or 
reducedl 5 3 3 8 6 

Pixel editing • o • o• • • 
Drawing tools 0 0 0 ' Ii • 

R E V I EW Desktop Publishing 

FEATURES EVALUATl.O,N 

Leading Scanners 
Compared 
Gray-scaling capabilities are key to 
high-resolution image quality 

•Yes 

0 
No 

Deficient 

Scanning options 

Gray scaling 

ResoluJion {dpil 

. 

300 •• • • • • 
' 200 • • 0 • 0 

150 - • 0 • • 0 

Other • • • • 0 

Dithering patterns 3 4 
I 

3 2 3 

Contrast/brightness 
settings 3/1 1/63 3/1 3/5 

' 
4/1 

Image editing 

File compatibility 

1 16 levels al gray, supported in hordwo~ only. 
2 Offen 256 levels of gray. 
3 Offen 16 levels of gray. 
' Pixel editing is only available with rhe bundled PC Paintbrush Plus. 

I 

0 

While paper-fed models are generally 
cheaper and more durable, flatbeds excel 
at scanning images from bound volumes 
and oversize originals. With flatbeds it's 
also much easier to adjust the original im
age to correct alignment problems. With 
the exception of the Dest PC Scan 2020, 
all the scanners reviewed here are 
flatbeds. 

Each system tested comes with an in
terface board and cable. Depending on 
your system setup, you may have to recon
figure the board for a different interrupt, 
DMA channel, or I/O port address using 
either jumpers or DIP switches. Happily, 
the boards' default settings worked 
flawlessly in all cases with the IBM AT 
used for testing. 

Each package comes with a batch in
stallation file that automatically copies the 
scanning software to your hard disk. 
Most of these installation programs also 
conveniently add any required statements 
regarding devices, paths, and buffers to 
your computer's CONFIG.SYS and AU
TOEXEC.BAT files. Four of the scanner 
programs run under Microsoft Windows, 
and all but one include run-time versions 
of Windows. 

But a scanner's most important soft
ware feature may be the assortment of 
file formats it supports. While virtually 
any scanning program can send an image 
file directly to the printer, the ability to 
transfer the file to a page layout program 
is paramount. 'I\vo image file formats are 
de facto industry standards: the tagged 
image file format (TIFF), which is com
patible with PageMaker; and PC Paint
brush's .PCX format, which is compatible 
with both PageMaker and ~ntura Pub
lishe1: Both of these formats support (but 
are not restricted to) gray scaling; all the 
scanners reviewed can produce files in ei
ther TIFF or .PCX format. 

Aside from merely cranking out image 
files, nearly all scanner software enables 
you to edit images. Software functionality 
varies widely, from crude cleanup capa
bilities to feature sets as robust as those 
of any paint program. Most packages also 

TIFF • • •• • • 
.PCX •• • • • • 

• EPSF 0 • 0 0 0 

GEM 0 0 • ' 0 • 
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enable you to reduce scanning resolution 
from the maximum of 300 dpi to 150 dpi 
or less-a must for quick-and-dirty jobs 
where you need to save time and disk 
space. 

At the bottom of the list of scanner 
buying concerns is speed. Even though 
scanner speed varied widely in our tests 
(see FIGURE 1), resign yourself to the fact 

that scanning is time-consuming, and that 
gray scaling-one of the most desirable 
features- will probably multiply the time 
involved by a factor of 4. 

Datacopy Model 730 
The $2495 Datacopy Model 730 is a scan
ner in transition. Although the hardware 
has the potential to capture up to 16 gray 
levels, Datacopy's scanning so~ware isn't 
yet up to the task, and its image-editing 
capabilities are second-rate. Fortunately, 
Datacopy includes a copy of PC Pai:nt
brush Plus, which you can use in place of 
the company's lackluster oftware. 

The Datacopy Model 730's scanning 
software, PC Image, has only three pull
down menus and a modicum of features. 
The program provides three contrast set
tings and a choice of 300-, 240-, 200-, or 
150-dpi resolution. Other commonplace 
features include the abili ty to invert an 
image (positive to negative), mirror an 
image (flop it horizontally), and scan par t 
of a page (with a scalable window). Only 
two dithering options are offered. Unlike 
the other Windows-based scanners re
viewed, the Datacopy doesn't come with 
a run-time version of Windows. 

After scanning, you can use the 
Datacopy's software to display the image 
in several views and zoom in by a power 
of 4 to to edit the image at the pixel lev
el. However, you're better off using the 
popular and versatile PC Painlbnlsh 
Plus. It includes a device driver for the 
Model 730 scanner (which means you can 
use the program also to control scanning), 
along with a full complement of editing 
tools. Best of all, by the time you read 
this, Datacopy Corporation will probably 
be bundling the latest version (1. 50) of 
PC Paintbrush Pliis with the Model 730, 

) 

Datacopy Model 730 Dest PC Scan 2020 Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 

Mlcrotek MSF-300C AVR MegaScan II Original photo 

These five scanned images were printed on a 1270-dpl Linotronic (the original photo 

is ot the bottom right). Note the superior quality of the images produced by the only 

two gray-scaling scanners in the roundup, the Hewlett-Packard ScanJet and the Dest PC 

Scan 2020. Output from the remaining scanners was produced with the best dithering 

pattern offered by each scanner 's native software. 
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The Datacopy 

730 boasts a big 

price and 16 

gray scales but 

has second-rate 

software. 

which should enable you to create gray
scale halftones with the unit. 

Although PC Pain tbrush Plus supports 
only the . PCX file format, PC Image of
fers .PCX plus TIFF and Datacopy's own 
image format, which is supported by 
PageMaker. File compression is available 
only in Datacopy's native format. 

For the gray-scale market, Datacopy 
intends to introduce two new ·ystems. 
The $3395 Model 830, which will read 64 
levels of gray, and the $5495 Model 840, 
which will handle 256 levels, may already 
be available by the time you read this. [n 
the meantime, the appeal of the rather 
pricey Datacopy Model 730 is limited to 
those content with line art and dithered 
halftones. 

Dest PC Scan 2020 
It's hard to find a more persuasive argu
ment for using a scanner than the superi
or image quality offered by the new sheet
fed Dest PC Scan 2020. Able to record 8 
bits of data per pixel for a total of 256 lev
els of gray, the $2885 PC Scan 2020 is by 
far the most powerful gray-scale system 
reviewed. 

Publish Pac, Dest's image processing 
software , provides an intuitive, Win

dows-based user interface. You can 
choose one of four dithering patterns in 
addition to gray scaling. Pu blish Pac au
tomatically adjusts the contrast, but you 
can override it with one of three manual 
settings. 

A quick preview mode is useful fo1· se
lecting the precise scanning area. You can 
scan at 75, 150, or 300 dpi and even create 
custom resolutions. And unlike the other 
systems tested, the Dest unit has op• :.:al 
character recognition (OCR) built into 
both software and hardware-an out
standing value. 

Understandably, scanning at 256 levels 
of gray takes longer than scanning at 16 
levels; printing a large gray-scale image 
can take as long as reading the Sunday 
New York Times. But the biggest concern 
is managing the system's voracious appe
tite for memory. For example, because 
Publish Pac needs 8.4MB of storage space 
to create a temporary file for a fu ll-page, 
300-dpi, 256-shade image-and another 
8.4MB to save it-you need a whopping 
16.8MB of free space just to get in the 
door. 

After scanning an image, you can use 
Publish Pac's editing capabilities to cut, 

EXECUTIVE SUMM.ARY 

Datacopy Model 730 
Desktop scanner 

Dotocopy's Model 730 reads 16 gray levels, but 
the unit's image processing soliwore lacks gray

scale funct ions. Topping this flatbed scanner's 
real power requires PC Paintbrush Plus 1.50 (on 

earlier, non-gray-scale version of this package 

was included with the unit tested) . Considering its 

high price and modicum of features, this scanner 
is the least attractive of those tested. 

Scanning options • 
Image editing • 
File compatibility • 
Performance • 
Overall value • 
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copy, paste, clear, and crop the image and 
zoom in up to eight times to display de
tailed views. Like its Datacopy counter
part, the Dest package includes a copy 
of PC Paintbmsh Plus. In addition to 
the .PCX format, you can choose TIFF; 
Dest's proprietary image format; or En
capsulated PostScript Format (EPSF), an 
increasingly popular standard that en
ables you to send files directly to any 
PostScript device. Handily, Pitblish Pac 
lets you save images in different file for
mats and convert them from one format to 
another. 

For all of its strengths, however, the PC 
Scan 2020 suffers from a major weakness: 
its physical design. Because it's a small 
sheet-fed model, you can't scan bound vol
umes, oversize originals, or delicate art
work. Worse still, the input tray accepts 
8Y2-by-ll-inch paper only in portrait posi
tion, so you can't scan common 8-by-10 
photos in landscape orientation. Although 
you can try to rotate the image 90 de
grees in another program, such as Pub
lisher's Paintbrush, desktop publishers 

1·x EC UT IVE 5 UM MARY 

Dest PC Scan 2020 
Desktop scami,er 

The most powerful groy-scole sconner reviewed, 
Desi's PC Scon 2020 recognizes 256 gray levels. 
The image processing software features OCR 
capability, and PC Paintbrush Plus is included for 
extensive image editing. Aside from disk-hungry 
imoges and high price, the unit's biggest draw
bock is its paper-fed design, which prohibits 
scanning books a'r large materials. 

Scanning O}>tions • 
Image editing • 
File compatibility • 
Performance • 
Overall value • 

might be wise to wait until Dest releases 
a flatbed version of this otherwise superb 
system. 

Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 

At $1990, the Hewlett-Packard Scan.Jet is 
the least expensive unit in this roundup, 
yet it fully supports 16 levels of gray. Bun
dled with this unit is Hewlett-Packard's 
Windows-based image processing soft
ware, Scanning Gallery; an excellent user 
guide; and a handy test program that ver
ifies whether the board and scanner are 
correctly installed. 

Scanning Gallery uses two windows: 
one for scanning and one for editing. The 
scanner window lets you save images in 
different file formats, convert images from 
one format to another, and change scanner 
settings. Each time you scan an image, 
you can choose a preview scan or a final 
scan. With either mode, you can pick one 
of three intensities, decide whether or not 
you want gray scaling, and invert the im
age to make it camera ready for a photo 
negative. 

The final scan mode lets you pick from 
resolutions of 75, 150, or 300 clpi. As with 
the Dest PC Scan 2020, you can select a 
custom resolution and even choose sepa
rate horizontal and vertical resolutions. 
For the best image quality, the resolution 
should match that of your printer. 

In addition to gray scaling, the Scan.Jet 
offers four dithering patterns. The user 

Desi's scanner 

offers sharp 

Images, 256 

gray scales, and 

Windows-based 

software. 
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HP's scanner 

bargain: superb 

halftones, great 

image software, 

and a hot price 

guide takes pains to explain the advan
tages and disadvantages of each option 
and provides instructions on how to han
dle scanned images with Pa_qeMaker. \!en
turn P11bhsl1er, and other applications. 

But the r eal joy is the software's easy
to-use preview mode. In this mode, the 
Scan.Jet scans very quickly and displays a 
scaled-down likeness of the image in the 
scanning window. Selecting only a portion 
of th is image for the fina l scan is fast and 
trouble free. 

Sl:anning Gallery 's editing window of
fers cul , copy. paste. clear, crop, and undo 
features; unfo1tunately, you can't edit on 
the pixel level. When printing gray-scale 
image:.;, you can opt for a fast but rough 
draft version. 

In addition lo offering TIFF and .PCX 
formats. Scanning Ga llery offers the \1en
t11rn-compatible GEM format as well as 
the .MSP format used by Wi11rlows Pa'in l. 
As an added convenience for PC Pa i11 t
brush users, you can save .PCX images in 
one of three formats: black and white. 4 
shades of gray. or lG shades of gray. 

When printed on a Linotronic typeset
ter at 1270 dpi , a Scan.Jet gra,\·-scale half
tone was quite impressive. On a Post
Script-based LaserWriter Plus, tests of 

the scanner 's dithered halftones produced 
some of the best results in the roundup. If 
your publications demand quality half
tones at a bargain price, the HP Scan.Jet 
is the scanner system to beat. 

Microtek MSF-300C 
Except for its lack of gray-scale capa
bili Lies, the $1995 Microtek MSF-300C is 
the most fully functional scanner system 
reviewed. What puts this system at the 
head of the class is Microtek's highly re
garded image processing software, Eye
Star Plus, which offers an abundance of 
scanning and editing features. 

Like Scanning Gallery, the Windows
based EyeStar Plus centers on two win
dows- but with different contents than 
Gallery 's. The Normal View window 
shows the scanned image at full resolu
tion , while the Reduced View overlays the 
first with a full-page version of the image. 
Each of these windows contains a tool pal
ette and a menu bar chock-full of options. 
The Reduced View window lets you con
trol the scanner and its attributes, save 
and load scanned images, magnify a fixed 
area for viewing, create a text file to acid 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Hewlett·Packard ScanJet 
Desktop scanner 

With Hewlett-Packard's SconJet, you cdn create 

holftones with 16 levels of gray. The Lindtronic · 

gray-scale holfkines stand os the' best-looking 

images produced by ony of the five scanners. If 
you don'! need gray-scale icnoges, the flatbed 

ScanJet also produces excellent dithered half
tones and line art. Well-documented software 

rounds out this bargain-priced system. 

Scanning options • 
Image editing • 
File compatibility 


Performance 


Overall value 
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to an image, and perform basic image 
editing funct ions like cut, copy, paste, in
vert, undo, and so on. 

The Microtek MSF-300C offer s only 
two scanning modes: line art and half
tones. But the control that EyeStar Plus 
gives you over the light and dark areas of 
the image is truly impressive. When you 
scan a photo, you can choose from three 
contrast settings, five brightness inten
sities, eight dithering patterns, and seven 
scaling options. Fortunately, the EyeStar 
Plus user guide amply illustrntes the dif
ferent combinations of attributes. 

The Normal View window's capabilities 
are similar to those of Windows Pa·int. In 
fact , the painting and drawing tools are 
so complete, a separate paint program 
would be redundant . You can even display 
different r eductions of a scanned image in 
yet a third window and select one of five 
views in either line art or halftone mode. 

Images scanned with the MSF-300C 
scanner can have a resolution of 75 to 300 
dpi (with five levels in between) and can 
be saved in four file formats: TIFF, .MSP, 

E'XEC UT IVE . 5 UMM.ARY 

Microfek MSF·300C 
Desktop scanner 

Microtek's reputation for first -class scanner sys 

tems is borne out by this well-engineered flatbed 

scanner, which includes excellent image-process

ing and editing software. Though it's not a gray

scale image scanner, you won't find o r icher as

sortm.ent of adjustments and controls for line art 

and dithered halftones than this versatile system 
offers. · 

Scanning options • 
Image editing • 
File compatibility • 
Performance • 
Overall value •• 

. PCX, and . IMG-EyeStai· Pius's native 
format. File compression is available for 
.PCX and . IMG fcmnats. 

The MSF-300C's outstanding editing 
features establish it as a solid entr,v. Of 
course, lack of true gray-scale capabilities 
make it history as far as the latest high
quality systems are concerned. But if 
you're willing to pay the price, don't fret : 
Microtek's new MSF-300G is a 256-gray
level flatbed scanner that should be avail
able for under $4000 by the time you read 
this. 

AVR MegaScan II 

The AVR MegaScan II is well suited to 
desktop publishers who use Ventura Pub

lishe1; GEM Publishe1; and The Office 
Publishe1; because AV R's image process
ing softwai·e, MegaScan, runs under the 
GEM environment. Although the Mega
Scan II lacks gray-scaling capability, it 
provides an impressive range of scanning 
and processing effects for both line art 
and photos. The scanner 's biggest draw
back is its fixed resolution of 300 dpi-a 
nuisance if you want to create many full
page images but lack storage space. 

Like EyeStar Pius's, MegaScan's edit
ing functions r esemble those of a paint 
program, though EyeStar has a slight 

Microtek's 

scanner has 

first-rate 

editing features, 

but no true 

gray scoling. 
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AVR'5 Ventura

oriented 

5tanner-nllty 

effett5 marred 

by a fixed 

300-dpi 
resolution 

edge. You can scan 8.5-by-11.7-inch origi
nals and then use the program's editing 
tools to erase, reverse, mirror, move, 
copy, and scale the images. The width of 
drawing tools can be adjusted from 1 to 
99 pixels . 

One of the program's most interesting 
components is Mega Write, a text editor 
that enables you to create text files of up 
to 30K and place them next to a scanned 
image. You can also import and position 
small ASCII text files. Another appealing 
feature is the ability to place MegaScan's 
embedded codes in a text file to create 
rules, boxes, and other graphics for en
hancing text. 

Best of all are the options you use to 
retouch scanned photos and line art. You 
can scale, lighten, darken, reverse, post
erize, and otherwise enhance images; an 
exotic outline option eliminates details, 
leaving a skeletal image of all major 
shapes. For even more variety, you can 
apply the line art effects to photos, and 
vice versa. MegaScan uses file compres
sion and saves scanned images in GEM, 
TIFF, and . PCX formats, as well as in its 
own proprietary format. 

MegaScan includes a two-disk supple
ment that actually rewrites Ventum Pu b
1isher, enabling you to run the scanner 
from inside this popular publishing pack
age. MegaScan adds an AVR scan option 

to Ventura's Desk menu and provides dia
log boxes that control the scan and save 
the file. Obviously, this approach has an 
edge in turnkey operations. 

At $2695, the MegaScan II package is 
the most expensive non-gray-scale unit 
reviewed. One reason for this price is the 
MegaBuffer, an interface board that holds 
l.3MB of RAM. Unlike most scanner sys
tems, which store images on a hard disk 
as they're scanned, MegaScan stores a 
full-page, 300-dpi image on its interface 
card, hastening the initial scanning pro
cess. Moreover, with an optional ($495) 
adapter from AVR, you can use Mega
Buffer like a JLaser card and send files 
directly to Canon-based laser printers. 

In addition to the MegaScan and Mega
Write, you get MegaDisk (a RAM disk 
utility for MegaBuffer) and MegaFreeze (a 
snapshot utility that captures screen im
ages for MegaScan). Be prepared to make 
room for this full-function system on your 
hard disk-the software requires as much 
as l.5MB. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

AYR MegaScan·11 
Desktop scanner 

The Megoscon II is on excellent flatbed scanner 
system for 300-dpi line art and dithered half
tones. It's a natural for Ventura Publisher users, 
who con run the scanner from within this populor 
package with the aid.of a special patch program. 
The scanner's interface board hos l.3MB of RAM 
for holding scanned images, but-you con ol,so use 
this RAM to expand the memory of Canon-based 
loser printers. 

Scanning options • 
Image editing • 
File compatibility • 
Performance • 
Overall value • 
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Although a bit pricey, the MegaScan 
II's editing features and various extras 
make it an excellent scanner system for 
line art and dithered images. If your 
documents don't require gray-scaled im
ages and you use Ventura., this substantial 
system deserves serious consideration. 

The Scanners Are Coming 

The ability to produce a commercial-look
ing halftone with a PC-based system 
should be especially exciting for desktop 
publishers who currently use-or are 
thinking of moving up to-professional 
typesetting services. Thanks to the gray
scale units reviewed here, scheduling time 
on a Linotronic may soon rival buying 
tickets to The Phantom of the Opera. 

With 256 levels of gray, solid editing 
software, and built-in OCR capability, the 
Dest PC Scan 2020 is clearly the most 
powerful gray-scale scanner in this round
up. Nonetheless, if an entree into gray
scale scanning is your main concern, sev
eral factors make the HP ScanJet the 
best buy-beginning with a price $900 
cheaper than the Dest and a flatbed, rath
er than paper-fed, design. Moreove1~ even 
with Linotronic output you'll have t rouble 
distinguishing 256 gray levels, especially 
in the darker range. Though limited to 16 
gray levels, the ScanJet produces fine re
sults on a typesetter and requires less 
space and less time to process a gray
scale halftone image. 

If you use PageMaker and don't need 
gray scaling, and if creative control over 
the image is paramount, consider the 

WHERETO BUY 

Windows-based Microtek MSF-300C. Veu
tura users should investigate the AVR 
MegaScan II for its tight integration with 
the GEM environment and editing fea
tures that are almost as complete as those 
of the MSF-300C. Even with the Mega
Scan II's monster buffer board, however, 
the system's high price makes the Micro
tek MSF -300C a better deal. 

Bringing up the rear is the Datacopy 
Model 730. This scanner lacks gray scal
ing and offers limited dithering capa
bilities. The inclusion of PC Paintbrush 
Plus is probably this unit's best value, es
pecially when it's bundled with the new 
gray-scale version of the package. 

Even if you use a 300-dpi laser printer 
exclusively, picking a scanner with gray
scale capabilities is a smart choice. F\J
ture, higher-resolution desktop laser 
printers promise output that clearly 
shows the gray-scaled image's superior 
quality. And because gray scaling offers 
the only viable way to integrate quality 
photographic images with typeset quality 
text (short of cutting and pasting), a gray
scale scanner may open new doors. Gray
scale scanning technology is another step 
helping to bridge the gap between profes
sional and desktop publishers. • 

Richard Jantz, a desktop publishing con
sultant and freelance writer in Berkeley, 
California, is the author ofThe Complete 
Scanner Handbook ( Peachpit Press, 
Berkeley, Cal~fo1·nia, 1988). 

Model 730 
Datacopy Corp. 
1215 Terra Be lla Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 
94043 
800/821-2898 
List price: $2495, au
tomot ic document feed
er $595 
Requirements: 512 K, 
two disk drives (hard 
disk recommended), 
DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

PC Scan 2020 
Dest Corp. 
1201 Cadilloc Ct. 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
408/946-7100 
List price: $2885, ou
tomatic document feed
er $695 
Requirements: 362K 
(640K recommended), 
hard disk, DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

ScanJet 
Hewlett-Packard Co. 
3000 Hanover St. 
P.O. Box 10301 
Polo Alto, CA 94303 
415/857-1501 
List price: $1990, au
tomatic document feed
er $595 
Requirements: 512K 
(640K recommended), 
hard disk, DOS 2.10 or 
loter ve rsion 

MSF-300C 
Microtek Lab Inc. 
16901 S. Western Ave. 
Gardena, CA 90247 
213/321-2121 
List price: $1995 
Requirements: 384K, 
two floppy drives (ha rd 
disk recommended), 
DOS 2.00 or loter 
version 

MegaScan II 
Advanced Vision Re
search, Inc. 
2201 Qume Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
408/434-lll5 
List price: $2695, la
ser printe r controller 
$495 
Requirements: 384K, 
hard disk, DOS 3.00 or 
later version 

For more information, see 
Products Featured in This 
Issue. 
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Byline-For Better 
Business Documents 

Need to create polished output

without high-end desktop publishing? 

Byline makes it easy to create 

attractive documents. 

Lan 
Bames 

B ecause business documents need to 

look smart, desktop publishing programs 
have surged in popularity. But for many 

users, heavyweights such as W?ntura Pub
lisher and PageMaker offer too much, too 
soon. PageMaker is a designer's tool; Wm
tnra is geared to users who deal with long 
documents and are proficient at desktop 
publishing. If you simply want to produce 
handsome business reports, these pro

grams are overly specialized. 
Enter Byline, Ashton-Tate's new desk

top publishing software. With its empha
sis on ease of use and its hooks to dBASE, 
1-'2-J, and a host of word processors, By
l i11e is aimed at professionals who view 
desktop publishing as a useful adjunct to 
their main job responsibilities. And at 
$295, Byline is much cheaper than Ve11 

l1tm or PageMake1: 

Demands Are Few 
Even if you have fairly low-end equip
ment, Byli11e is likely to work on your sys
tem; its minimum requirements are 384K, 
two floppy drives, and DOS 2.00 or a later 
version. (Using dBASE III Plus requires 

a hard disk and 512K.) Since Byline sup

ports EGA, CGA, and monochrome Her
cules video adapters, just about any moni

tor will work. However, at press time 
Byline's printer support was sparse: It in
cluded the Epson FX and LQ series, the 
Toshiba 3-in-l, the Hewlett-Packard La
ser.Jet B and F cartridges, and PostScript 
printers. Drivers were in the works for 
Okidata and C. Itoh dot matrix printers, 

according to Ashton-Tate. 
Byline installs without a hitch in a little 

over a megabyte of hard disk space, not 
including a tutor ial subdirectory that uses 

about 373K. But like W?ntum Publisher, 
Byline uses space efficiently. Instead of 
creating huge master documents contain
ing text and graphics files and formatt ing 
information, Byline creates a small merge 
file with pointers to the files you need. As 
a result, if you change your source text 
files, the change is automatically reflected 
in your Byline document-and vice versa . 
The advantage of this approach is that 
you can set up a report format once-say, 
for a catalog or a budget that you issue 
frequently-and when you make subse
quent changes in your source files, your 
Byliue document will automatically reflect 
them. 
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A Program for Beginners 

The nice thing about Byline is that it tar
gets publishing newcomers. The docu
mentation includes a thorough tutorial, a 
reference section, a glossary, an index, 
and a welcome primer on page design. 
Contex"t-sensitive on-line help instructs 
you when you enter data, and explanatory 
error messages pop up if your entry is 
invalid. 

When you start Byline, the display is 
split vertically, with a page shown on one 
side and a menu area on the other. The 
page area displays the default 8Y2-by-ll
inch page compressed to fit its half of the 
screen, but even so, 12-point type is al
most legible. Of course, you can also work 
with a page using the entire screen. 

To create a Byline document, you first 
define a text elernent or a photo elerne11t 
(photo means graphic). An element is es
sentially a frame for the formatting you 
desire. Every element can contain differ
ent formatting specs, which you specify 
on the menu for that element. 

Once you've defined the element, you 
load the actual text or graphics file and it 
pops up on screen. Byline isn't as accom
modating as %ntura, but you can pull in 
ASCII, dBASE Ill Plus, 1-2-3 , Sympho
ny, MultiMate, WordStar, WordPe1:fect, 
XyWrite, PC Pa.intbrush, Publisher's 
Paintbrush, and 1-2-3 and Symphony 
.PIC files, among others, without any 
conversion. 

After loading the appropriate file, you 
manipulate the text or graphic element, 
either by typing sizing information into 
the menu area (say, to position a picture 
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20 

•

•

• 

0 

0 

•

• 

'9) • 

• 


% l 
C?. 

'91 ' •
• •
• •
• 0 

• 0 

0 • 
0 0 

0 • 
' • 

'91 ' 

•
• 
0 

0 

• .• j

•• 
• 

f 
-;:fr\'.:'~.. · 

I f'i Word - 1l"A 'It• . 
·•, · llf.L •'>,'"" XyWritelll '!t-_...__. l" ,;...--~16 ...n·~ 

-::_). 

• 'J 

•r-... 
· ~I 
e fi 
• 

WI. 

'91 3 


'91 5 
 -, ......

• e Yes 0 No '91 Oeficienl 

·...:: 


• ' B and F cartridges only; bui l ~in fonls include Times, Swiss, Bookmon, 
Courier, and dBASE . 

I . 
I 

1 
5 F cartridge only; buil~in fonls include Swiss (Helvelica), Dulch (Time!.

Automatic formatting can be achieved by copying a page or using macros. Romon). Symbol, ond Courier. 
2 

To make text to flow .across pages, you must copy o page format or define 1
• Using inslollolion ulility. 

a new text element. ' t I • I" ~ 

3 

7 Applies to deletions and insertions only . 
 1. 
Using font color option. , ,.. 


I ••. I "I 1t t 111 11 ,, '11f~ ..- • ·1011" 

I ll •. ' ., 
11_ J_ j.-.a~ - J.. 
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on the page) or directly, using the cmsor 
keys. Both approaches may seem klutzy 
at fast if you've ever used a mouse to size 
and move on-screen objects, but most key
board-oriented users will find the process 
intuitive. Surpl'isingly, Byline doesn't 
support a mouse. 

To perform further desktop publishing 
tasks-choosing a font, selecting a point 
size, adjusting the text right, left, center, 
or even mirrored-you simply position 
the cursor in the element's menu area and 
press < F9>. You can then select the de
sired action from a list of available op
tions. Byline comes with five fonts
Times, Swiss, Bookman, Courier, and 
dBASE, a monospace serif type with a 
boxy look. Third-party fonts are not 
supported. 

Text and Graphics Editing 

'Ventura Publisher and PctgeMa.ker have 
rudimentary text editors; Byline goes 
them one better. When you press < F8> 
(the word processing key), the menu area 
disappears and your text is writ large on 
screen. At that point you can amend the 
text by adding bold or italic formatting, 
for example, or selecting the text you 
want to appear as subheads. You can at
tach explanatory notes to each document, 
too, much as you would add notes to a cell 
in a spt'eadsheet; the only size limit is 
available memory. 

Kerning (adjusting the spaces between 
letters for visual clarity) occurs automat
ically when you print. But if you're not 
satisfied with the kerning, you can edit 
Byline's built-in kerning tables and view 
the changes before you print. 

Byline allows you to crop graph files; 
howeve1; you can't edit them. At the ele
ment menu, you can specify borders for 
graphics (or text). When you run across a 
graphics format that Byline doesn't sup
port, the Camera utility enables you to 
make a screen capture of the graphic you 
need and then use it in Byline. 

limits to Consider 

Byline seeks to delivel' ease of use, and 
for the most part it succeeds. It's only 
when you want to do something fancy that 
the program is 1·ecalcitrant. For example, 
Byline provides three levels of automat
ically formatted, adjustable subheads, but 
if you want to create a foul'th you're out of 
luck, unless you define each additional 
heading as a separate element-a time
consuming chore. Moreover, there is no 
way to mix typefaces within a paragraph, 
a tl'ivial operation in H!ntura or Page
Make1·. Hyphenation and color are not 
available. And sizing an element can en
tail trial and error, because the text or 
graphic itself disappears from view while 
you're sizing it, leaving only a highlighted 
block. 

Byline's zoom feature, which lets you 
examine a page close up, has its flaws, 
too. It magnifies only the top or bottom 
half of the page, and it cannot scroll. 
Worse yet, Byline reloads the elements 
each time you page up or clown, which 
causes delays. On a 6-MHz AT, it took 
nearly 10 seconds to page to the upper 
part of the document (which contained 
both graphics and text elements) and 
about the same amount of time to return 
from zoom mode to regular page display. 

Moreove1; Byline doesn't provide much 
in the way of global formatting. If you cre
ate a page format that you like, you can 

Byline's split 

screen is easy to 

understand and 

use. Page layout 

can be controlled 

from the menu 

area on the left. 
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R E V I E W Desktop Publishing 

copy it o,·er to subsequent pages. \ on can 

also use Byl iue's macro facility to create 

macros for formatting and other tasks. 
Othen1·i ;:;e, when you're r eady to create 

the second page of your document, you 
must define and pos it ion each element 

just as you did for the first page. 
Clearly, Byline was designed for busi

ness users who want to set up short docu
ments quickly and easily and use the same 
simple format over and over. If you need 

to produce long, intricately designed 
documents or toy with fancy typographic 

functions, turn to a high-end desktop pub
li shing package. 

Data Base Publishing 

Hyli11 e's hooks into <lBASE are cerlain to 

win it conver ts, espec ially among users 
who want output that surpasses what they 
can create with dBASE. To include infor
mat ion from data base records, you create 
a text element and insert va ri able-field 

codes- such as < . NAME > - from a spe
cial H.11li11 e menu that displays the codes 
from your .DBF fi le. You can print out as 

many records as you like on one page. 

You can also use the data base a~ a mail 
merge file - for example, to send out a no-

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Byline 
Desktop publi-shing software • 

Byline is a sa iid package fa r users w ith limited 
0 

deskta publishing needs. It's easy ta lea rn a nd 

offers a hast of conveniences-'-on excellent text 

editor with a search -and-replace feature, a mac

ro function , electronic Post-it notes, au toma tic or 
manual kerning, and handy util it ies. Bu i Byline isn' t 
the tool fa r docunients w~th fa ncy or changeable 
l~yout s. 

Pagination and layout 
controls 

Typographic features 

Text/graphics handling 

Overall value 

• 
•
•
• 

t ice about a sale to all the customers in 

your data base. Simply create a form let
ter, load it into Bylin e. and enter the vari
able fie lds, such as name and address. For 
word processing-mail merge user s, this 
process ,,·ill seem verv fa miliar. 

Remember, any subsequent changes in 

a text file- say. an update to a price list 
- will automatically be reflected when 
you view or print your By/hi e document. 

Using the Archive utility, you can save the 
publication as it is, so that you maintain a 
record of every is ue of a catalog or news
letter. This utility is also useful for gath
ering the publication ancl all its source 

fi les in one place or into one file, for tele

communicat ing or printing on another 
system. 

Who Should Buy 

H!!hll e deserves a strong recommendation 
if you have simple formatting in mind 
and if you work p1·imarily with 1-2-:J or 

d!:JASE files to create directories, cata
logs, price li sts, and so on. Byline pro

tects users from trouble, and its ease of 
use, low price, and excellent merge l)l'int

ing make it worth a look. 
On the other hand , Byli11 e is not a full

featured desktop publishing program. 
Any t1·ainecl artis t , or anyone aspiring to 
that level of design, will eventually be 
fru strated by Byliue's limi ted capabi lities. 
As products such as WordPe1fecl :j.(J and 

Srwnw Word JV incorporate more and 
inore desktop publishing teatures, poten

tial Byline users should consider whether 
such word processor s will meet the ir 

needs for polished output . e 

Lau Bar11es is lhc a-1itho1· qf' cl BJ\SE De
mystified (McGraw-Hill. New York. 1.98'1). 

WHERETO BUY 

Byline 1.0 List price: 5295 
Ashton -Tate Requirements: 384K, 
20101 Hamilton Ave. two drives (512K and o 
Torrance, CA hard disk required for 
90502-1319 the link to dBAS E Ill Plus), 
213/ 329-8000 DOS 2.00 or later 

version 
Not copy protected 

For more information, 
see Products Featured 
in This Issue . 
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Getyour PC 

andppone

working

together... 

wi1houta 

modem. 

INTRODUCTORYOFFER 

ONLY
$8995 

+Sit/PP/NO 

Introducing a totally new voice 
communication product that 
makes it easy for people to 
stay in touch. NyTalk integrates 
your telephone and IBM PC, XT, 
AT, compatibles or PS/2 without 
the use and cost of a modem. 

It is ideal for use in tele
marketing, sales, credit collec
tions, corporate, professional 
and personal applications. 
Perfect, fast dialing at the 
touch of a key. No more costly 
wrong long distance numbers! 

NyTalk consists of a half 
size card providing all dialing 
functions, as well as software 
which provides a powerful 
resident directory, extended 
dialing and telephone statis
tical functions. It's as easy to 
use as your telephone, and as 
simple to install. 

And at $89.95, talk is cheap. 
FEATURES 
• pop-up the directory when the hand
set is lifted or the line is engaged. 
• directory entry dialing, last number 
re-dial, speed dialing, dial by tag, 

keypad dialing, manual screen 
dialing. 
• dial any number automatically from 
any form displayed on your screen. Ideal 
for use with mainframe data bases. 
• automatically records the duration 
of calls for each directory entry. 
• records the last time and date an 
entry was called. 
• records the total number of calls, 
total time on phone, and the average 
time per call. 
• maintains a detailed telephone log. 
• directories are provided which con 
tain area codes for the US, Canada and 
codes for international calls. 
• print and file conversion utilities are 
provided so that directories may be 
utilized with a variety of applications 
such as dBase Il l and Lotus 1-2-3. 
• design your own application which 
makes use of NyTalk 's extended 
dialing functionality. 
• works with standard telephone lines 
and most PBXs. 

~i!lk 
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

1-800-668-8620 

Alaska, Hawaii: (416) 470-1203 

- UMMINGBIRD~MMUNICATIONS LTD. 

104-60Queens Blvd. 
Forest Hills, NY. NY 11375 

NyTalk - Hummingbird 
Communications Ltd.: IBM, PC, 
XT, AT, PS/2 - International 
Business Machines: dBase Ill 
Ashton Ta'.e Inc.; Lotus 1-2·3 
Lotus Development Corporation. 



Complete System

with Single 360K Drive 

& Monographic Monitor 


Assembled & Tested 

IBM®XT Compatible 


With MSOOS 3.3 
Add $89.95 

Standard Features 
• 10/4.77 MHz 8088-1CPU • (1) Parallel Port 
• 640K RAM • (1) Game Port 
• 1 SOW Power Supply • Clock Calendar 
• 8 Expansion Slots w/Battery Backup 
• (1) Serial Port • 101 Key Enhanced 

•	 Hercules Compatible "AT" Touch & Click 

Video Card (720 x 348) Style Keyboard 


•	 Quality HI-Resolution Amber Monitor w/Tllt & Swivel 

Mono System w/Dual Floppies ........... $669.00 

Mono System w/20MB Seagate HD ....... $889.00* 

Mono System w/30MB Hard Drive ........ $929.00* 

Base Unit w/o Monitor or Video Card ...... $499.00* 

'Single 360K Floppy Drive 

CompleteSystem 
with 1.2MB Drive 

& Monographic Monitor 
Assembled & Tested 
IBM®AT Compatible 

With MSDOS 3.3 
Add $89.95 

~Swa~ AT12 


s999 

Standard Features 
• 	 80286 12/6 MHz (Keyboard 


Switchable) 11 .7 Norton S.l.Rating 

• 	 640K of RAM on 1 MB Motherboard 
• 	 200W Power Supply 
•	 Ports: (1) Serial , (1) Parallel, (1) Game 
• 	 Dual Floppy/Dual Hard Drive Controller 
• 	 (8) Expansion Slots 
• 	 101 Enhanced "AT" Touch & Click 


Style Keyboard 

• 	 Clock Calendar w/Battery_ Backuf> 

• 	 Hercules Compatible Video Card 

(720 x 348) w/Parallel Port (2nd) 


• 	 Quality Hi-Resolution Amber Monitor 
w/Tllt & Swivel 

Mono System w/40MB 

Min!~~~ i.~': .~~.~:~~~•• $1395.00 
Mono System w/40MB 

Sea.~~~':~~.~~~~ • • ••• $1495.00 
Base Unit w/o Monitor 

or ~~~';?.~:~?.......... $899.00 

DON'l 


u:•3

BORLAND 

Quattro ................ $129 .00 
Eureka ........................$104.95 
Reflex ........................... $89.95 
Reflex Worl<shop .......... $44.95 
Sidekick( unprotected) ... $54.95 
Superl<ey ...................... $59.95 
Sprint ............................ $CALL 
Turbo Basic .................. $64.95 
Turbo c..:......................$75.95 
Turbo Database T'box .. $64.95 
Turbo Developers libry $CALL 
Turbo Gameworl<s ........ $44.95 
Turbo Graphix Toolbox .$64.95 
Turbo Lightning ............. $59.95 
Turbo Pascal ................ $62.95 
Turbo Pascal N. Mthds .$62.95 
Turbo Pro log ................. $64.95 
Turbo Prolog Toolbox ... $64.95 
Turbo Tutor ................... $27.95 

~ 
181 CLOSEOUT .. $1199 
• 4.n MHZ • Limited Ouantllles 

PRINTERS 

. CITIZEN

Ple.

120D ............................... $1 • iS 

1800 ............................... $159.95 

MSP-40 ........................... $294.95 

IMSP-45 ............................. $CAbl! 


111ier:35 , ................. .... $45$1.00 

·oule ~ ........ .... • .$ 29. 


Panasonic 
1080ill ......................... CA 

1091111 ...........................FQR 

10921 .....................PRl<::ING 

1592 .............. - .............. $42?.00 
1524 ····-·······-··-·-······-·$599.00 
1595 •oo•••-••oooo•••-oo•oo-00•$469.00 
3131 ...... ·-·-··--·-··-··-$319.00 
315t -··--·--·~............ $519.00 
Laser Printer........... ·-S All 


~~@IF 

NX-1000 .......................... $169,95 

NX-1000 Ralnbqw; ........ _.$CALL 

NX·15 ....................--S349.00 

ND·1D ........................ -$289.0D 

N0:-15 ............................. $429.00 

NB24-10..........................$499.00 

NB24-15 .•, ....................... $639.DO 


~EPSON. 

~ CALL 
FOR PRICING 

ON EPSON PRODUCTS 

Option Upgrades for XT10 & AT12: 
Hercules to CGA with CGA Card ar:id RGB Monitor Add ........................... $170.00 
Hercules to EGA with EGA Card (operates in CGA, MDA, or 

HGA modes)and Packard Bell EGA Monitor Add .................................. $399.00 


30 DAY SA TISFACT/ON GUARANTEE 
Your complete satisfaction is our top priorty. Any 
Swan system may be returned within 30 days from 
the date of shipment for a full refund. * 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE GO THE 
EXTRA YEAR A full 1 year warranty is included, 
with a 2nd year SEW (Swan Extended Warranty) 
available. Call or write for details. 

1FAST DELIVERY... We ship within 24 hours.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT Our support staff is on 

call 9-5 Mon-Fri to answer all of your questions and 
make sure that you get the most from your systems. 

YOUR COMPUTER INVESTMENT 
IS HASSLE FREE!!! 

SWAN VIDEO & 1/0 CARDS 
Monographics haH card (720 x 348) 

Hercules Compatible w/parallel port ........ $69.95 

Color half card (640 x 200) 

GGA Compatible ••••....•.•.•.•••..•••••••.......••..• $69.95 

Monogr<i!phics, l'fercules Compatible, 

2 Floppy Controller,,Parailel, Serial, Gameport, 

Gloe!< & CalerJder wtBattery Backup ...... $119.95 

Same board as above.except with CGA 

output instead ........................................ $109.95 


tciz.O.P·E·N·:·B·:·OO·A·M···9·:0·0·P·M·M·on.·.F..ri.;·1·0·:0·0·A·M·-6·:·00·P·M·S·at•.•1.2.•·0.0P·M--B·:O·O·P·M·S·un·E·A·S·T·C·O·A·S·T-Tl·M·ETUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~T~~~~~~~E. PA 16804 

http:tciz.O.P�E�N�:�B�:�OO�A�M���9�:0�0�P�M�M�on.�.F..ri
http:�oo���-��oooo���-oo�oo-00�$469.00


SETTLE FOR LESS•••tcp SHIPS IT 

SOFTWARE 

Microsoft· 
PC Excel... ............. $CALL 

PC Works .•••••..•••. $129.00 

Bookshelf w/CD ROM ... $CALL 

C Compiler ............. , .... $295.00 

Chan 3.0 ................ : .... $249.00 

Fl ight Simulator ............. $34.95 

Fortran ........................ $299.00 

Macro Assembler .......... $99.95 

Learning DOS ............... $34.95 

MS·DOS & GW Basic ... SCALL 

Mouse ......................... $109.00 

Pascal ......................... $179.00 

Project .................. ...... $349.00 

Quick Basic ................... $64.95 

Quick C ......................... $64.95 

Windows 2.03 ..•............ $69.00 

Windows/386 .............. $129.00 

Word Version 4.0 ........ $239.00 


- HARCWARE 


SOFTWAHE PUBL ISH ING 

First Publisher ............... $59.00 

First Publishing Fonts ... $CALL 

Harvard Total PM II .... $369.00 

Harvard Graphics ....... $279.00 

PFS First Choice .......... $85.00 

Profe;;sional File ......... $139.00 

Professional Plan ...... .... $79.00 

Professi onal Write •.•... $115.00 


Software orders over $100 and 
Accessories under 6 pounds will 
be shipped Federal Express 
(Even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard stiipping 
charge of $4.00 per order. Orders arriving before 3:00 PM our 
time will be shipped out same Clay. If part of your order is baCk· 
ordered the re ainde will bes igged ues Gr d EE 

SECURITY 
our Creaifearo is not efiarge<I until your 

order is shipped. 
• 	 We insure your order at no extra cost to you. 
• 	 Tussey is a financially strong and well 

• established company. 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT H
: 	 ~~~~f:~~~~~~taff, all graduaJes of 

T.ussey's ''Computer Boot Camp•. 
• 	 Our advanced warehouse/materials 


handling system assures your order is 

shipped out accurately & on tinie. 


• 	 Our IBM 5360 allows inslantorder and lnventof')' status. 

To oriler oy m:m: we accept money oroor, ceniffoo cni!Cl<, personarch~ 
Allow 2 weeks far personal & compaey checks to clear. Shipping: $4.00 for 
soflwale.EOR ALL HARDWARE AND ANY ACCESSORY oVEB §81s cau our 
Toll Free Number 1 ·800·468·9044 tor shiJllling charges. Adel $3.00 per box 
shipped COD. Add~lonaf shipping required on APO. FPO. AK. HI. and foreign 
orders. Terins: PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR 
MASTERCARD OB VISA.AU products include 
factory warranty. ALL SALES ARE FINAL ~ 1911 
Delectlve items. replaced or repaired at our milii.I · · · 

discretjon. Pen~s~lvania residents.add 6% 

sates tax. Prices and terms sub'ecl to change without notice. 


EDUCATIONAL & CORP ACCOUNTS 
Purchase orders accepted CALL 1-800-533-1131 

from qua llfl~~~:i;~;:~~~ Inside PA 814-234-2236 

MODEMS DISKS 
Hayes Smart Modem per bo• of 10 3.5" 5.25" 
1200B lntemaf ................ $259.00 BONUS OS/OD $16.95 56.95 
2400B Internal ··············-·•$CALL MAXELL OS/OD $17.95 $9.95 
Swan Technologies VERBATIM OS/DD $19.95 $9.95 
!~eludes PC Talk Ill software SONY DS/OD $16.95 $8.95 
1200 baud lntemal •.•••••••.•$69.95 
2400 bacid Internal •.••••..• $119.95 
Packard Bell External infel CHIPS 

Numeric Coprocessors 
2400 baud E~ternal ........ $279.00 
30011200 baud .•••••••.•• •• .. $149.00 

8087 •..•••....•.•..••.•..•.••$104.00 
Zucker 8087·2 ...................... $147.00 
300/1200 Hall Card Modem 80287 .... ................... $179.00 
with software .•..•••.•••.••.•.... $87.00 80287·8 .................... $259.00 


Call for Pricing 
on Memo;r. Chi~. Prices 

MIC-:NT •30011200 Bd 

Pocket Modem"· ...... s119.oo are too vo atlle to llstlll 

PC1640 AMSTRAD' PPC 640 
DESK TOP PORTABLE 
• 8MHz Processor/640~ • BMHz Processor/640K 
• 3 Available Slots • Supertwlst LOO Display 
• Parallel, Serial, & Game Port • Single or Dual 3.5" Drives 
• Microsoft Compa6ble Mouse • 2400 baud ln1emal Modem 
• 	 MS·DOS 3.2 • Parallel & Serial Ports 
• GEM Desktop, GEM Basic • 101 Key AT·Style Keyboard 
• Supports TTUCGNEGA "'-";,;.:S·;;;.;;;,S 3;.;;;______,"'• M :;..00;:;.,;;;.3 

FULL PC Compatlb/llty .. CALL FOR BEST PRICE" 

--- PC HARD DRIVES -- 

~Miniscribe 
30MB XT Drive w/cont.(65 ms} .•••. $339.00 
40MB AT Drive (65 ms} ................. $359.00 
40MB AT Drive (25 ms} .............. ... $579.00 

&? Seagate 
ST-225 20MB w/cont.(65 ms} •..•• .••$289.00 
ST·238 30MB w/cont.(65 ms} ... .....$359.00 
ST-251 ·0 40MB (42 ms} ...... .... ......$439.00 
ST-251 ·1 40MB (28 ms} ........•..... .. $499.00 

WESTERN DIGITAL. 
File Card 20............................ ... .... $399.00 

File Card 30 ..................................$429.00 

AT FD/HD Controller ...................... $159.00 


~Swan Ttlchnologiu 
TAPE DRIVE BACKUPS...... 1 VA WARRANTY 

40MB XT Tape (Internal} ... ••. .••.• $339.00 
40MB XT Tape (External} ...•• .•... $459.00 
40MB AT Tape (Internal} ........•.. $359.00 
40MB AT Tape (External} •.••.••••. $479.00 

MAGNAVOX 

7613 TTL (Green} .. ... ..•...•..•.••.....• $69.00 

7623 TTL (Amber} ...... •............. ... $69.00 

8762 RGB/CGA ..........•... ...•••• .•.• $249.00 

8515 RGB/CGA ...•..........•..... ..... $289.00 

8053 EGA ....•...•.. ••...... ....•..•• ...•. • $349.00 

8873 EGA Multimode ...... ..••.... .. $479.00 


PC ADD ON BOARDS 	 MONITORS 
AST TTL Monoclrrome 
AdVantage l (128 >·······-···$lfALt.: Amdek 41 OA Amoer, 

Advantage Premium (512K).FOR ~~~~Cfr\~:S'ti'1:ory cards · Green.or White ............... $149.00 
Packard Bell Amber w/std. $97.00 XT RAM CARDw/OK ..••••• $99.95 Rampage 286 (512K) ••• PRICING Panasonic TR125 Green .. $89Jl0 

SixPakPfus (64K) ···-·..·--·-ON AT RAM CARD w/OK...... $119.95 
$3,msung TIL ................... ~00 

SixPakPremium 512K ··-·-·AST! Call For Pricing on: 
512K/1MBl2MB Upgrades RGB/CGA 

Gofdstat•t 135 ....•••...•.••.•• $269.00 
ffhomson 4160 •••.••••....•... $279.00 

EGA 
~;g~~~~~i"c II •••••...... $CALL 

EGAICGA/'TTL Auto ..•$41.9.00 
Amdek 722 ..•...••.•.•••.•• $4n.OO 
Mitsubishi 
Diamond Scan •.•. •...•..••• SCALL 

I MS! Optical Mouse 
w/Dr.Halo Ill .................. $89.00 

M IC ROSOFT 
Mouse ......................... $109.00 

Other Hercules boards In stock. 
Gall for orlce 

LOGI TECH 
HiRez (320dpi) Mouse .. $99.00 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MACINTOSH PRODUCTS! 

For Information 
Call 814-234-2236 1 800 468 9044
CALL TOLL FREE • • • 	 Fax 814-237-4450 

Circe 207 on rea er service car 	 588 

http:Green.or
http:�M:;..00


170 Vectra ES/12 
Hewlett-Packard's high-speed AT compatible has every
thing going for it-but the price. 

174 Hot Shot/286 
AST aims high but falls short with this half-slot 80286
based accelerator board, intended to breathe new life into 
old XTs. 

182 MultiSync II 
Taller, more compatible, and with improved sync circuit
ry, NEC's second-generation multiscan monitor disproves 
the rule that you shouldn't mess with success. 

184 2Page Display 
Verticom's high-speed, high-resolution monitor and 
graphics board put desktop publishers in the fast lane. 

190 RuggedWriter 480 
Though it won't do everything, blistering speed, superior 
NLQ output, and a way with graphics give HP's wide
carriage dot matrix printer powerful appeal. 

Hewlett-Packard 
Vectra ES/12 
AT-compatible system 

PROS: Fast CPU, special part far 

HP peripherals, disk caching soft 

ware included 

CONS: Expensive 

I f speed is the name of the game, 
Hewlett-Packard 's high-velocity Vectra 
ES/12 holds four winning cards. For start
ers, this AT clone has a hot 12-MHz 80286 
CPU. Fast dynamic RAM on the mother
board, a proprietary memory expansion 
board designed to keep pace with the 
CPU, and powerful disk caching software 
are equally important. But the fifth card 
in HP's hand-price-is not such a win
ner. The ES/12 is likely to please everyone 
in the office except the accounting 
department. 

Three versions of the ES/12 are avail
able. The low-end Model 10 comes out of 
the box with 640K of 100-nanosecond dy
namic RAM on the motherboard , a l.2MB 
floppy drive, a disk controller, a 101-ke,y 
keyboard, MS-DOS 3.20, and a decent col
lection of utilities. This configuration will 
set you back a cool $2995 and does not in
clude a video adapter, monitm~ or hard 
drive. At the high encl , a fully loaded 
Model 40, with a fast 40MB hard disk and 
HP's own EGA video board and enhanced 
color monit01~ runs about $5500. At these 
prices the ES/12 is not exactly a smart 
bet, considering you can buy a high-speer! 
286 hard disk system (or a low-encl 386) 
for $3000. 

As high-speed CPUs become more 
commonplace, finding expansion memory 
that's fast enough to work with them is 
becoming as hard as fi lling an inside 
straight. HP 's proprietai·y 12-MHz memo
ry board does the job- but you'll have to 
pay a lot. Prices range from $1695 for the 
2MB version to a whopping $4995 for the 
8MB model. While there's nothing to stop 
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you from sav ing money by sliding a tan
dard memory-expan ion board into one of 
the E /12' -MHz /16-bit slots, perfor
mance will low down significantly. 

Fast disk access i one of the HP 's 
strnngest suit . The ES/12' 40MB Sea
gate hard drive ha a sprightly aver
age access speed of 2 milli econds. 
HPCache, Hewlett-Packard 's disk caching 
software, further quickens disk access. 
HPCache is easy to in tall and configure 
and seems to work without a hitch. It in
cludes a neat on-screen readout that lets 
you know just how many disk acce ses 
you've avoided. In informal tests using a 
wide variety of software, the CPU fou nd 
the data it needed in cache memory about 
60 percent of the t ime. 

Thanks to its combination of speed-con
scious features, the E /12 performs on a 
par with the faste t 80286 systems. With 
a 128K disk cache installed, it outran (or 

held its own against) Compaq's 12-MHz 
Deskpro in three tests out of five. Without 
a cache it per formance was less impres
sive, but still perfectly respectable. 

If 12 MHz is too fast for you r software, 
HP has provided not one but three ways 
to alter the Vectra's speed. You can toggle 
between 8 MHz and 12 MHz by entering a 
command at the DOS prompt or using a 
hot key; the latter beeps once to signal 
slow speed, twice to signal fast. Or you 
can pre et the computer to power up at 
whichever clock speed you like. 

The syc:tem unit is compact, but there'. 
still pace for three half-height drives. 
Along with the device bays, you' ll find a 
134-watt power supply, a lithium battery, 
and an 80287 copt·ocessor socket. 

When it comes to expansion, the Vectra 
differs a bit from the standard AT. The 

Hewlett-Packard's 

ES/12 is a last 

AT-compatible 

system that in

cludes high

speed mother

board RAM, disk 

caching software, 

and a 12-MHz 

memory expan

sion board so 

add-on RAM can 

koep pace with 

the CPU. 
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HP's motherboard incorporates eight ex
pansion slots, but only four of them will 
hold standard 8/16-bit boards- two less 
than the IBM AT. On the other hand, 
Hewlett-Packard has contrived to leave all 
four 8/16-bit slots available by installing 
the drive controller in an 8-bit slot. Of the 
remaining four slots, three are standard 
8-bit slots and one is designed for the 12
MHz memory board. 

HP's drive controller can handle only 
three drives (as opposed to the industry 
norm of four) - two floppies and a hard 
drive, or two hard drives and a floppy. 
The controller serves as a multifunction 

NSTL TEST REPORT 

HP Vectra ES/12 

board as well, providing an RS-232C seri
al port and a parallel port-both with 
clearly marked jumpers in case you need 
to add and configure additional ports. HP 
makes a mouse, a stylus, and a tablet es
pecially for the Vectra ser ies; the ES/12 
supplies the special Human Interface 
Link port you'll need to hook them up. 

All too often an AT compatible's key
board has a soft , cheesy touch or is poorly 
laid out. In contrast, the Vectra's key
board is a sheer delight . Laid out in the 
familiar 101-key style, with 12 function 
keys along the top and separate numeric 
and cursor control keypads, it boasts an 
unusually solid touch. The clicking volume 
can be controlled via < Ctrl> -<Alt> 

The HP Vectra ES/12 shows its stuff by beating or tying the 
Compaq Deskpro 286 in three tests out of five . 

WordStar Professional 

HP Vectro ES/12 96 

Compaq Deskpro 286 102 

dBASE Ill Plus 

Compaq Deskpro 286 77 

HP Vectra ES/ 12 92 

1-2-3 

Compaq Deskpro 286 35 

HP Vectra ES/12 35 

seconds 0 30 60 90 120 150 

The Compaq Oeskpro 286 was tested with a di sk cache using I 92K of 
extended memory. The HP Vectra ES/ 12 was tested with a disk cache using 
128K of convenlionol memory. 

WordStor Professional 
Although disk access plays a small part in this benchmark. processing 
and memory access speeds are the most significant foctors . The test 
measures the time required to perform four operations on a 15,364-word 
document. 

dBASE Ill Plus 
Disk access speed is the most significa nt factor for this benchmark. The 
lest measures the time required to produce a report based on o three-file 
join, select, and sort. 

1·2·3 
Because no disk access is required, this benchmark depends almost en
tirely on the processing a nd memory access speeds of the systems. In 
this test, a 1-2-3 macro executes a series of reca lculations within a 
50-by-50·cell matrix. 

AutoCAD 

Compaq Deskpro 286 167 

HP Vectra ES/12 220 

Lattice C Compiler 

HP Vectra ES/12 

Compaq Deskpro 286 

seconds 0 50 100 150 200 250 

AutoCAD 
Disk access, processing, and memory access speeds a ll contribute to a 
product's performance in this benchmark. However. the speed and type 
of math coprocessor used by the system o re the most important factors . 
The test uses the sample office drawing provided with AuloCAD and mea
sures the time requ ired to retrieve and display the drawing, zoom in on a 
small detail within the drawing, zoom out to reveal the entire drawing, and 
print the entire drawing . 

Lattice C Compiler 
In this benchmark, the sequential disk access rate is the mo•t important 
factor. Applications such as file managers commonly rely on this type of 
disk access. The lest measures the time required to compile and link two 
1000-line programs and is performed outomotically usi ng a DOS batch 
file . 

Data based on tests designed and conducted by Narional 
Software Tesring Laboratories (NSn). All rights reserved. 
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TheAMSTRAD 
PC 164o. 

The ability to 
compete with 
the 6ig boys. 

If you 're a small business with 
plans to get a lot bigger, you 're going lo 
love the AMSfRAD PC 1640. It's the powerful 
computer that's got a// the capabilities you 'll 
need to compete with big corporations. 

Naturally, the PC 1640 is PC compatible, 
so you can run virtually all the popular 
business software as well as communicate 
with the rest of the business world. 

And to make your work look as good 
as the big boys ', our computer also comes 
with the capability to run mouse-driven , 
windowing software for creating spectacular 
desktop pubLishing. It even comes with the 
mouse and software you 'll need. 

Plus, the PC 1640 ingeniously 
incorporates monochrome (Hercules), CGA 
and EGA capabilities into a single motherboard. 
So, to upgrade graphics, you merely pop on 
a new AMSfRAD high quality monitor. 

The remarkably affordable PC 1640 
is now at leading retailers nationwide. 
For the name of the one nearest you, call 
214/518-05 70. You'll see for yourself, 
it's not only a great computer, it 's a 
great equaLizer! 



THE HARDWARE SHELF 

< Gray Minus> or < Ctrl>-<Alt>-< Gray 
Plus>. Little touches like these make the 
Vectra ES/12 a real pleasure to use. 
There's a front-mounted power switch, 
the cover is easy to remove, and the fan is 
barely audible. The front ventilation grill 
is recessed to avoid desktop clutter that 
might block air flow. Finally, the security 
lock (found on every AT since the dawn of 
time) is now a $50 option; you don't pay 
for it unless you want it. 

The help screens in the ES/12's setup 
software are so well written you may nev
er need to open the manual. The utility 
software is also extremely easy to install 
and master. If you do need the manual, 
you'll find it excellent-liberally sprinkled 
with diagrams, checklists, and clear step
by-step instructions. 

Frequently, new machines are plagued 
with problems, but the ES/12 proved so 
bug free that only one relatively minor an
noyance is worth mentioning: You have to 
remove the power switch assembly before 
you can install the coprocessor. 

The ES/12's innovations add up to a 
winning hand, combining nice ergonomic 
touches like the solid keyboard and the 
front-mounted power switch with high
performance design features. Unfor
tunately, the steep price is likely to dis
courage players from recognizing the 
ES/12's virtues. That's a real shame be
cause, price aside, this AT compatible's 
lightning performance has what it takes 
to win almost any game. -Paul Meyers 

WHERETO BUY 

Vectra ES/12 
Hewlett-Packard 
Personal Computer Business Unit 
97 4 E. Arques Ave. 
P.O. Box 486 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
4081746-5000 
List price: Model 10 (1.2MB flop
py drive) 52995, Model 20 (l .2MB 
floppy drive, 20MB hard disk) 
$3195, Model 40 (1.2MB floppy 
drive, 40MB hard disk) $4195; EGA 
board $495; enhanced color moni
tor 5845; monoc hrome video 
adopter $325; 12-inch monochrome 
display $325; touch-screen option 

for monochrome displays $505; 12
MHz memory expansion boards: 

2MB 51695, 4MB $2795, 8MB 
54995; security lock 550 
For more information, see 
Products Featured in This Issue. 

AST Hot Shot/286 
80286-based accelerator board 

PROS: Fast, speed switchable 

CONS: Complicated installation, 

80287 coprocessor requires on 
8087 on the motherboard, 

expensive 

Plenty of PCs, XTs, and their 8088
based clones are still in service: depend
able, time-tested, inexpensive-and very, 
very slow. You can grow cobwebs waiting 
for those workhorses to manipulate mas
sive spreadsheets or format a long docu
ment. AST's Hot Shot/286 accelerator 
board-which packs a 10-MHz 80286 chip 
and a socket for an 80287 math coproces
sor on an 8-bit half-card-provides your 
trusty XT with enough processing speed 
to blow those cobwebs away. 

At $645, the Hot Shot can save you at 
least $1000 over the cost of a new 80286 
computer. Sad to say, that's the extent of 
the good news. The Hot Shot (which costs 
twice as much as comparable units) isn't 
up to AST's usually high design 
standards. 

For instance, to help speed data input 
and output, most turbo boards use on
board cache memory. The Hot Shot/286 
has no on-board memory; instead, it sets 
aside a portion of system RAM to use as a 
memory cache. DIP switches control the 
size of the cache and allow you to install it 
in either base memory or high memory 
(above 640K). 

While this caching technique knocks a 
few bucks off the price tag by eliminating 
the need for on-board memory chips, it 
introduces problems. For one thing, the 
cache is addressable only in slow 8-bit 
mode. For another, installing the cache 
in base memory eats up precious RAM. 
However, installing it in high memory can 
be tricky for inexperienced users because 
high memory is used for video and other 
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THE CRITICS CHOICE FOR FILE as as you dare to make 

MANAGEMENTAND WORD PROCESSING.* 
Q&A 2.0 was rated #1 by Softwflre J?ig<;St in . 

1986and1987. *It was PCMagazines Ecl!tor s Ch01ce. 
InfoWorld gaveittheirhighestratingever-9.6. And 
now, with136 big new bells and whistles, Q&A 3.0 
gives you even more. . 

Start with a real bell ringer: Q&A 3.0 1s the first 
file manager in the w?rld with ~e. local area network 
sup~rt:'* Next, multi-file capabihties that, for example, 
let <,J&A 3.0 pull an address from o!1e dat:_abase and 
pricing from another. And automatically mcludes both 
in a separate invoice database or any report. 

You'll find faster, two-keystroke mail merge, 
and built-in support for all the popular mailing labels. 
So you can personalize form letters and master any 
mailing in minutes. And with new font and laser . 
printer support, headings or graphics can be as big 

them. Which means letters, memos, and reports will 
really stand out. 

At $349, Q&A 3.0 is today's ~~stS?ftw.are ~~ue. 
Use its power to easily manage mailmg hsts, mv01cmg, 
department databases, inventory, tax records, Cll}~ 
expenses. Use its integration to do customer mailmgs, 
wnte letters and proposals, and to include1-2-3 spread
sheets and graphs in your documents. 

All without sacrificing ease of use. 
Ring our bell today for a •m:!.'ml!•--lf 1,

FREE Q&A 3.0 Demo Disk. 


And blow the whistle on file ~1:~1 .~ ..._
management and word processing _ ' ' ~ 
problems for good. 

(800) 888-0886 Ext.176W 

SYMANTEC"' 
Breaklhrough Software Division 

u ' 118 7. u1 / t t d File Mnnngerf lll>rd Processor2/88; hrfoWorld highest ratiJ1ger1<rgi11<n (9.613/ 87: PC Afagazine•Soflu•arr Dfgest 111 File i\1anager2/86and 21§8. nl Eas;0· f.o USs 9 1-1 5rd Prordess?r · ·" i~e&&;f is a trademark o/SymautrcCorporatio • Otherbrmids m:d prod"cts are trademarksofthe1r Editor's Chotce 1/ 87. • Q&A 2.0 oumers call (4faJ 964·444£ ,or .. 6e .9o upgra c 11i;1m e 1:01is. '! 11

respeclfrc lrolders. O 1988Symaurec C-Orp.. 10201 To" eA L''fnue, Cuprrl rno. CA 9 ;,014. (408J 2:J3-9600. 

Circle 108 on reader service card 
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programs & pe 

o 31'2" format available from us. Specify 

PC Connection when ordering. 
Software Special [!]package includes both 51/4" and 31'2" 
through May 31, 1988disks. 

181 31'2" format available from manufacturer 
Bloc Development . . . NCPby request. Call us for details. 

D FormTool 3.0CP-copy-protected; NCP-not copy-protected. 

Keep in good form with Form Tool. With the 
SOFTWARE versatility and ease of use of Form Tool you 

can create. edit, and easily print any and all 
We only carry the latest versions of products. forms. 
Version numbers in our ads are current at press 

• Menu-driven use makes for easy designtime_ 

and editing 


• Create forms using international character Alpha Software . . . NCP 
sets. superscript , subscript, bold , under OKeyworks 3.0 (macros) _ . _.. . . . .. . .. . $59. 
line, italic, ASCII symbols. math symbols. OAdvanced Keyworks 1.0 ..... _ . . . . ... 175. 
shades. borders and more DAlpha/three 1.1 (d83 file compatible) . 219. 

• Supports over 100 dot matrix printers American Small Business Computers 
and over 12 laser printers DDesign CAD 3_0 (NCP). . . . . . . . . . . 169. 

• Merge functions puts data where you DDesign CAD 3D 3_0 (NCP). . . . . . 169. 
want itApplication Techniques NCP 

181Pizazz 2.0 . .. . _ . 45. For PC, XT. AT. XT286 &PSl2 . $59. 
Ashton-Tate . .. NCP 

[!JdBASE Ill Plus 1_1 . . . _ . _ . call 
[!]Rapidfi le 1.2 . . . ....... 229. Digital Research .. . NCP 
[!JMultiMate Advantage II 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 299. OGem Draw Plus 2.01 ... . . _. . . . . . . . . . 189. 
D Master Graphics Pack (includes Sign Master, OGem Desktop Publisher 1 _0 . 259. 

Chart Master. Diagram Master) 299. Executive Systems . . . NCP 
Best Programs ... NCP OXTREE Pro 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

D label Master 3.1 (mailing label program) . . 29. 5th Generation . . . NCP 
D PC!TaxCut . 43. D Fastback Plus 1.01 . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Bible Research .. . NCP Funk Software ... NCP 
DTHE WORD 4.0 (specify KJVor NIV) . . . 159. OSideways 3.21 . . . . . . 42. 

Bloc Development ... NCP [!]Noteworthy 1.0 . . . 49. 
D FormTool 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . special [!] Jnword 1.0. . . 59 . 

Borland International .. . NCP [!]Worksheet Utlities 1.0 . .... . _ . . . . 59. 
D Sidekick 1.5 .... .... .. _ . . ... . . . . 57. Generic Software ... NCP 
OTurbo BASIC 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67. OGeneric CADD 3 .0 . . 69. 

[!]Graph-in-the-Box Release 2 75. 
No lo Press . .. NCP 

IBJWillMaker 1.0 . . . 35. 
North Edge Software NCP 

OTimeslips 1113.2. 119. 

D Turbo C 1.5 . . . . 67. [!]Generic CADD Level 3 ... . .. . .. . . . . . 109. 
OTurbo Pascal 4 .0 . . . . 67. ODot Plot ... .... _. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
D Superkey 1.1 _ . . .. . . . _ . . 67_ OBasic Home Design . . 35. 
ORellex 1.1 _ . . . . . . . 99. ODrafting Enhancements . 35. 
D Eureka 1.0. 109. [!]Editor's Choice Pack (includes Generic GADD 
[!]Quattro 1.0 wlSOZ!Plus 1.0 .... . ..... . call & four enhancement programs) . . 159. 
[!]Paradox 2.0 (easy-to-use database). call Harvard Associates NCP 

Broderbund . . . CP PC LOGO 2.0 . . . ... . . _ . 89. 
OPrint Shop Companion (tools for Print Shop) 33. Hayes ... NCP 
D Memory Mate 1.0 (NCP) . . . .. ... . 45. D Smartcom II 3.0 . . 89 . 

Chipsoft ... NCP Hilgraeve Software NCP 
113JTurboTax Personal/1040 5.01 . 45. D HyperACCESS 3.2 . . 89 . 
113lTally Ho 1.01 (financial calculator) 32. Individual Software . .. NCP 

Computer Associates . .. NCP [!]Directory Assistance 1.0 33 . 
[!JSuperCalc 4 1.1 299. OProfessor DOS (with Smartguide)_ 33. 

Crosstalk Communications NCP OTyping Instructor II . . . .. . .. . . 26. 
D Crosstalk XVI 3.61 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 95. Intuit .. . NCP 
D Crosstalk MK.4 1.0 . . . . . . 129. OOuicken 2.0 . 35. 

Dae Software . . . NCP Javelin Software . . . NCP 
o Dac-Easy Payroll 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 45. OJavelin Plus 2.01 159. 

D Dac-Easy Light 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 45. Lifetree . . . NCP 

D Dac-Easy Accounting 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 . OVolkswriter Deluxe Plus 1.0 . 69. 

D Dac-Easy Bonus Pak 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. [!]Total Word 1.0 259. 


MacroPac International NCP 
101 Macros for : 

1-2-3 dBASE Ill Plus WordPerfect 

Excel _. . _..... . each $42. 

MECA ... CP 


OManaging Your Money 4.0 . . 129. 
MicroPro . . . NCP 

OWordStar Professional Release 4.0 . 259. 
OWordStar 2000 Plus Rel. 3 (Personal Ed.) 199. 

Microrim ... NCP 
[!JR:BASE for DOS (version 2.0) . .. . 449. 

Microsoft . . . NCP 
D learning DOS (for any version) . . . 35_ 
OWindows 2.03 .. . . . ....... . 69. 
[!]Works 1.0 ... . ... . . 129. 

Bookshelf 1.0 (CD-ROM) . . 199. 
Bookshelf 1.0 wlAmdek Laser Drive . 799_ 

[!]Word4.0 .. . . .. . . 249. 
[!]Excel 2.0 (requires 80286180386 CPU) 319. 

LANGUAGES 
DOuick BASIC 4.0 . . . . 69. 
D Ouick C 1.0 . ..... . . 69. 
IBlMacro Assembler 5.0 . 99 . 
113JC Compiler 5.0 .. .. 299. 

Migent ... NCP 
[!]Abil ity Plus 1.0 . .. . . ...... . . . . 149. 

Monogram . .. NCP 
o Dollars &Sense 3.1 ... . 105. 

Nantucket Software ... NCP 
[!]Clipper (Summer '87, d83 Plus compiler) . 399 . 

New England Software .. . NCP 

Paperback Software ... NCP 
OVP-Planner 1.37 (1-2-3 vers. 1 A compat.) 54 . 
OVP-Planner Plus 2.0 . . . 95. 
OVP-lnfo 1.4 .... . . . ... . . - . 65. 
OVP-E xpert 1.2 (expert system) . .. ... .. . 65. 

Paul Mace ... NCP 
ONvelope 1.01 . . . . . 29. 
OHfTest-HIFormat 2.0 {hard-disk tools) . . . . 49. 
D GRASP 3.02 . . .... . .. . ....... ... . 55. 
OM ace Utilities 4 .1 (DOS utilities) . 59. 

Personlcs ... NCP 
IBJSmartNotes 2.0 (Post-It-like notes) . 49. 
113JSeeMORE 1.0 . ... .. . . . . . . 49 . 
113l@BASE 1.0.... . . . . .. . . . 119. 

Peter Norton . . . NCP 
[!]Norton Utilities 4.0 . . 55 . 
[!]Norton Guides (C. Assembler, Basic, 

Pascal) each 55 . 
[!]Advanced Utilities 1.0 . . . . . . . 85 . 

Quarterdeck . . . NCP 
DDESQView 2.01 (operating environment) . .. 79. 
DExpanded Memory Manager 4.0 . 39. 

Revolution Software .. . NCP 
[!]Cruise Control 3 .02 . . 39 . 

Simon & Schuster NCP 
OTyping Tutor IV . . 33 . 
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PC Parachute. 

No strings attached. 

(Or, how we rise above the competition.) 


Visitors to the jumping junction of Marlow, NH 
(pop. 552) often pause to admire the acrobatic 
feats (and toes) of our lofty mascots as th y prac

tice their very special delivery techn iques. Ca ll us air
heads, but the sky's clearly the limit when it comes to 
landing our customers great deals in record time. 

Avoiding crash landings, and other tricks 
of the trade. 
In these turbulent time ·, there's no such thing as too 
much protection. Whether you're 
about to go down from 5,000 feet , or 
buy peripherals and software for 
your personal computer. Ever since 
we first leapt brazenly into the big 
blue mail order business, we've 
offered toll -free technical support 
and al lea I a 120-day warranty on 
every product. Plus, appearances to 
the contrary, we don't ride the 
float-your credit card i n't charged 
until we ship. 

Worried that your word processor won't support 
your printer, or that you don't have enough power for 
that new turbo board'? Fear not. Our crack squadron of 
sales specialists will help you hit the ground running 
with your new add-on or software program. By making 
sure that you choose products that are appropriate to 
your needs and fit your equipment. Look out below' 

Open up! 
Whether you need to protect your micro from poor 
performance or your person from persistent precipita
tion , we'd like to help. So, next time it's raining cats 

and dogs, you can protect yourself 
with an official PC Connection 
umbrella, featuring our very fair 
(and foul) weather friend. It's free to 
anyone who places an order of 
$750 or more between now and 
May 31st. 

Just call 1-8001243-8088 or 
1-603/ 446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00; 
Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning 
to visit please call ahead. 

Now you loo can put on hairs (and keep them dry) with 
your \"ery own •ery stylish PC Connectlon umbrella. 
Offer not available to net accounts. One per customer. 

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively. 

~~~~-....- - - -- -- ....-..... -- ~ --@----=~~:..- -- ------ -_._ -- - www.---- --- -- ~~ - -.,_.,,-~-. -
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PC Connection 

Hardware Special 
through May 31 , 19BB 

Hercules ... 2 years 
Network Card Plus 

TOPS compatible connection to the Mac 
world with graphics and Ram Font 
capabilities. 

• 	 Connect PCs to other PCs, to Macs and to 
UNIX based systems using AppleTalk 
protocol 

• 	 Combine Hercules graphics (resolution 
720x348), RamFont technology and 
network capability all in one 

• 	 Allow any computer on the network to 
directly access files located on other 
computers-no need for a dedicated file 
server 

• 	 Share peripherals 
• 	 Save a slot 

For PC, XT. AT, & PS/2 Model30 . .. . $249. 


Grand Slam Bridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Hayden Software .. . CP 

Sargon Ill (requires CGA) . . . . . 15. 

lnfocom .. . NCP 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos or 

Hitchhiker's Guide . . . each 25. 

Zork Trilogy . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Microprose ... CP 

Gunship (requires CGA or EGA) . 32. 

Microsoft . .. CP 


OFlight Simulator 2.13 (reqs. graphics brd.) . 35. 
Mindscape .. . CP (reqs. graphics brd.) 

ODefenderoftheCrown .... .. 24 . 
OBalance of Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Parlor Software .. . CP 
OBridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation) . 49. 

Sierra On-Line ... CP 
[!]Leisure Suit Larry (requires CGA or EGA). . 25. 
[!]Space Quest (requires CGA or EGA) . . . . . 33. 
[!] King's Quest Ill (requires CGA or EGA) . . . 33 . 

Sphere, Inc. .. . NCP 
GATO (submarine simulation. requires CGA) 12. 

f!J Falcon (F-16 simulation, reqs. graphics brd.) 32. 
Sublogic .. . NCP 
Jet 2.1 (requires EGA or CGA). . . . . . . . . . 33. 
XOR .. . NCP 

ONFL Challenge... 	 69. 

1-800/243-8088 

PC Connection 

6Mi11Street 
Marlow. NH 03456 480W 

Softlogic Solutions . .. NCP 
D Software Carousel 2.02 (everything resident) 45. 
D Disk Optimizer 3.0 ... . ...... . . 45. 

Software Publishing ... NCP 
llllPFS:First Publisher 1.0 .. . 59. 
~PFS: First Choice 2.0 . 89. 
~PFS: Professional Write 1.03 . . . . . ...... . 119. 
~PFS: Professional File 1.01 . ... .. .. . 149. 
~Harvard Graphics 2. 1 . . 299. 

Springboard . .. NCP 
Newsroom • Pro .... . .. .. ... . 45. 
Surpass Software Systems ... NCP 

~Surpass 1.0 ...... . ... . . 297. 
Symantec/Turner Hall .. . NCP 

BINote·lt Plus 2.0 . . . . . .. . ... . 49. 
B!SOZ!Plus 1.01 . . .. . . . . . ... . . . .... . 59. 
BJ4Word 2.0 . . . . . .. .. . . ... . 59. 
BJ4Views 1.0 ... .... . . . .. . . . . . ... . . 59. 
:!lO&AWrite 1.01 . . . ... .. ... . . . . 119. 
:!lGrandview 1.0 .. . ... . .. . . . . 175. 
:JO & A 3.0 (database, word processor) . 209. 
::JBreakthrough Timeline 2.0 . .... . 289. 

TOPS ... NCP 
Flashcard (Apple Talk network card) ... 169. 
NetPrint 1.08 (share printers) . . . 125. 
TOPS2.0 . . . 125. 
Traveling Software .. . NCP 

!JLAP·LINK Plus 1.0 . ..... . ..... . .... . . 85. 
True BASIC, Inc. .. . NCP 

JTrue BASIC 2.01 . ... .... . .. . .. . .... .. 57. 
Vericomp .. . NCP 

!lSoltBytes 2.0 . .. . . . .. . 35. 
WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP 

!JWordPerfect Library 1.1 59. 
JWordPerfect 5.0 . . call 
!JWordPerfect Executive 1.0 . . ... 119. 
!JDataPerfect 2.0 . . .... . 299. 

WordTech Systems .. . NCP 
JdBXL 1.2 .. .. ...... . .. . . . . 89. 

Xerox .. . NCP 
Ventura Publ isher 1. 1 .. . . . 539. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Barron's ... CP 
Computer SAT . . . . . . . . 35. 
Stone & Assoc. .. . NCP (reqs. graph. brd.) 
My Letters.Numbers, Words (ages 2 to 6) . 27. 
Kids Stuff (ages 2 to 6) . . . . . 27. 
True BASIC, Inc. ... NCP 

'llTrigonometry .. . ... . 32. 
:l!Algebra ...... . . . 32. 

RECREATIONAL 

Accolade .. . CP (reqs. graphics brd.) 
3! Testdrive (driving simulation) . . 24. 
3! Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . ..... 24. 
3!Mean 18 (great golf game, CGA or EGA) ... 29. 

Electronic Arts ... CP (reqs. graphics brd.) 
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

JChuck Yeager 's Flight Simulator .... . . . .. 32. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's standard limited warranty period 
for items shown is listed after each company 
name. Some products in their line may have 
different warranty periods. 

AST Research .. . 2 years 
1/0 Mini 2 C/S/P. $89. 
SixPakPlus 64k C/SIP 
(now upgrades to 576k) . . . call 
SixPakPremium 256k CISIP 
(upgrades to 1 Meg or 2 Meg w/Piggyback) call 
Advantage Premium 512k SIP 
(upgrades to 1 Meg or 2 Meg w/Piggyback) call 
Advantage 2 512k (for PS12) . . . . . . . . . . . call 
RAM page! 286 512k (upgrades to 2 Meg) call 
Hot Shot 286 (10 MHz) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399. 
Amdek ... 1 year 
410A (amber monochrome monitor) . . . 159 . 
LaserDrive· 1 (CD·ROM Drive; 90-day wrty.) 629. 
Compucable ... 2 years 
2-Position switch box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

3-Position switch box . . 39. 

Cuesta .. . 1 year 

Dalasaver 400 Watt (backup power unit) 459. 

Curtis .. . lifetime 

ACCESSORIES 

Disk Holder DB· 1 (holds 50 5 If.'' disks) . 8. 

Printer Stand PS-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

Universal System Stand SS-3 25. 

DS· 1 Switch Box (controls 2 printers) . . . 33. 

CA.BLES 

Smartmodem·to·PC Cable (9 feet) . 17. 

Printer-to-IBM cable (9 feet) . . 17. 

SURGE SUPPRESSORS 

Safestrip SP-3 (6 outlets; 1 year wrty.) . . 21 . 

Diamond SP· 1 (6 outlets). . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) . 59. 

Ruby-Plus (w!FAX & modem protection) . 69. 

DCA ... 1 year 
Irma 2 (3270emulation board) . . . . . 729. 
Epson . . . 1 year 
FX-86e printer (BO column. 240 cps) . . call 
FX-286e (136 column. 240 cps) . . . . call 
L0-500(BOcolumn, 1BOcps) . . . call 
L0-850 printer (BO column, 264 cps) . call 
L0-1050 printer (136 column, 264 cps) . call 
L0-2500 printer(136 column, 324 cps) . . . . . call 
LX-800 printer (BO column, 1BO cps). . . call 
Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) .. : . . . 15. 
Everex . .. 1 year 
1200 Baud Internal Modem . . . . . 99. 
2400 Baud Internal Modem . . . . . 199. 
5th Generation .. . 6 months 
i_ogical Connection 256k. 319. 
Logical Connection 512k. 379. 
Hayes . . . 2 years 
Smartmodem 1200 . . . . . 299. 
Smartmodem 1200B (with Smartcom II) . .. 299. 
Smartmodem 1200B (no software). 265. 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . 449.6031446·3383 
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ropelled to you. 

Smartmodem 2400B (with Smartcom //) . $449. 

Hercules • .. 2 years 

Color Card (CGA) . . 159. 

Graphics Card Plus. . . . . . . . . 189. 

Network Card Plus (Graphics Card Plus and 

raps compatible card in one) . . . . special 
1tel ... 5 years 

board 386/PC w/1 Meg . . call 

Qoard 386/AT (req. installation kit) . 949. 

board Installation Kit (specify computer) . 139. 

JOveboard 286 512k. . . . . ... . . . . .. . 319. 

)Oveboard PS/286 512k S/P . . . . . 349. 

10veBoard 2 <l>k (for MicroChannel). 279. 

37 (lor /BM-PC&XT) .. . .. . ... .. 114. 
"37-2 (for PS/2 Models 25 & 30) . . . 159. 

j0287 (for AT & XT286) . . . . . . . 195. 
80287-8 (for 8 MHz 80286 machines) 249. 
80287-10 (for PS/2 Models 50 &60) . . . . . . . 319. 
80387 (for 16 MHz PS/2 Model 80). . . . 499. 
80387-20 (for 20 MHz PS/2 Model 80) . . 749. 
Kensington Microware .. . 1 year 
Masterpiece ... . ... . . 94. 
Masterpiece Plus . . . . . . - . . 109. 
key tronic ... 3 years 
101 Keyboard (enhanced layout) . 99. 
Kraft • .. 1 year 
Three-button Joystick (w/$5 rebate coupon) . . 33. 
Kye International ... 1 year 
Genius Mouse Model GM-6 Plus ... . _ . . . 69. 
Microsoft .. . lifetime 
Mouse with Paintbrush .. . . .. . . . 109. 
Mouse with Easy CAD . . . . 129. 
Mouse with Windows and Paintbrush .. 145. 
Mi gent .. . 1 year 
Pocket Modem (1200 baud, ind. software) 119. 
"'1SC Technologies . .. lifetime 
;PEC/FY BUS OR SERIAL VERSION 
·c Mouse w/PC Paint + ... .. ... . . 89. 

; Mouse w/Autosketch . . . 105. 
cC ... 2 years 
11tisync II (800 x 560 max. resolution) . . call 
i i Logic ... 3 years 
·:; 480 (extended EGA) 129. 
•irt EGA Plus (supports 800x600 res.) . 169. 
'lid Technologies ... 2 years 

Turbo286 . 289. 

_Jner VGA 299. 

;ooling Systems .. . 1 year 

'LACEMENTPOWER SUPPLIES 
•o Cool 150 (run 25°-40° cooler) . 129. 

JO Cool 200 (run 30°-45° cooler) 169. 
~ncer 200 (69% noise reduclion) 149. 

11ctical Peripherals ... 5 years 

-::robulfer Mini (parallel print buffer w/32k) 75. 

1crobuffer lnline (par. print buffer w/32k) 129. 

~00 Baud Internal Modem (w!ProComm) . . 69. 

. 200 Baud External Modem . 109. 
2400 Baud Internal Modem (w!ProComm) 159. 
2400 Baud External Modem. 189. 
Princeton Graphics .. . 1 year 
MAX-12E (amber monochrome monitor) . 139. 

Quadram .. . 2 years 

ProSync (with mouse) . . . . .... . . . . . . $259. 

Microfazer II Print Buffer 64k .. 249. 

Ouad386XT . . . .. .... . 749. 

Toshiba ... 1 year 

P321 SL printer (80 col., 216 cps, wltractor) 529. 

P351 SX printer (136 column, 216 cps) . . . . 999. 

T1000 Laptop (80C88, 6.4 lbs., 5 hr. battery) call 

T1200 Laptop (80C86, 10 MHz, 20 Meg) . call 

T3100/20 Laptop (80286, 8 MHz. 20 Meg) . . cal l 

T3200 Laptop (80286, 12 MHz, 40 Meg) . . . call 

768k Ram Card for T1000 . . . . . . 299. 

Video 7 . .. 2 years 

VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480) . 229. 

VEGA VGA (supports full VGA specs) . 287. 


DRIVES 

IOMEGA ... 1 year 

Bernoulli II Single 20 Meg Internal (5 '14'') . . 949. 

Bernoulli II Dual 20 Meg External (5 114''). 1679. 

20 Meg cartridge (5 '1•") . 65. 

Bernoulli Box 40 Meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1679. 

20 Meg cartridge (8") . 82. 

PC3B Card (bootable card for PC, XT. or AT) 169. 

PC4 Card (for PS/2 Model 50160180). . 299. 

Mountain Computer ... 1 year 

40 Meg Internal Tape Drive (XT. AT or PS/2) 379. 

40 Meg External Tape Drive (XT. AT or PS/2) 479. 

40 Meg External Tape Drive w/Power 

Supply (X T, AT or PS/2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 569. 

Plus Development ... 1 year 

Hardcard 20 Meg (49 ms) . . . . . . . . . . 579. 

Hardcard 40 Meg (39 ms) . 729. 

Seagate .. . 1 year 

FREE PCTVl' Hard Drive Installation Tape with the 

purchase of 20 Meg Seagate drive for the IBM PC 

(not for AT). Specify Beta or VHS. 

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (wlcontroller 

and cables, 65 ms) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309. 

40 Meg Internal Hard Drive for AT (40 ms) 439. 

40 Meg Internal Hard Drive for XT 

(w/controller and cables. 40 ms). 499. 

TEAC ... 1 year 

PC, XT 360k Drive (5 '/•" half-height) . 99. 

720k Drive (3 '12'' half-height, specify XT or AT) 99. 

Toshiba ... 1 year 

AT 360k Drive (5 1/4'' half-height) . . . . . . . . 117. 


MEMORY 

256k Upgrade Set (150 ns. set of 9) . call 
256k Upgrade Set (120 ns, set of 9) . call 

1-800/243-8088 

PC Connection 

6 Mill Street 
Marlow, NH 03456 480W 

DISKS 

All disks have a lifetime warranty 

5114" DSIDD Disks for PC & XT (360k) 

Fuji MD2D (10 disks per box) . $12. 

Sony (10 disks per box) . . . 

Maxell MD2-D (10 disks per box) . 13. 

Verbatim Datalife (10 disks per box) . 13. 

51/4" DSIHigh Density Disks for AT (1.2 Meg) 

Fuji MD2HD (10 disks per box) 22. 

Sony (10 disks per box) . 23 . 

Maxell MD2-DD (10 disks per box) . . . 23. 

Verbatim Datalife (10 disks per box) . 22. 

3112 " DSIDD Diskettes (720k) 

Sony (10 disks per box) . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

Fuji (10 disks per box) . . . . 19. 

Maxell (10 disks per box) . . 20. 

31'2 " OS/High-Density Diskettes (1 .44 Meg) 

Fuji (10 disks per box) . . . 55. 

Maxell (10 disks per box) . 59. 


MISCELLANEOUS 

CompuServe 

CompuServe Information Service . 24. 

Grolier's Online Encyclopedia .. 32. 

Cables ... lifetime 

Smartmodem·to·AT cable (9 feet) . 15. 

Parallel Printer cable (15 feet) . 19. 

PC Connection Computer Toolkit 22. 


OUR POLICY 
• 	We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Yourcard is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial orde1, we never charge freight 

on the sh1pment(s) that complete the order (1n the U.S.) 
• 	No sales tax. 
• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge. 
• 	APO/FPO 0<dersshipped 1st Class Mail. charged by

weight. 
• Allow 1v.eek for personal and company checks to clear. 
• 	UPS Next·Day-Air available. 
• 	COD max.$ 1000. Cash.cash1er°scheck. or money orde1 
• 	 120 day limi'.ed warranty on all products.· 
• 	To order. cal us anytime Monday thru Friday 9 :00 to 

9:00. or Salurday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our buS1ness 
off!CeS at 6031446·3383 Monday through Friday 9.00 to 
5:30. 

SHIPPING 
Note: Accounts on net termspay actual sh1pp:ng 

Continental US: 


• 	For monrtors. pnnters. BernO<.Jlil Boxes. and computers. 
pay actual charges. Call for UPS 2nd-Day & Next·Day-Air. 

• For all other items. add $3 per order to cover UPS 
Shipping. For such items. we automatically use UPS 
2nd.Oay·Air at no extracharge if you are mo1ethan 2 
days from us by UPS ground. 

Hawaii : 
• For monitors. printers. Bernoulli Boxes.ancfcomputers. 

actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For all other 
items. add $3 per order. 

Alaska and outside Continental US: 
Ultrasync (supports CGA. EGA. VGA) . . . 549. 	 603/446·3383 • Call603/446·3383 for inlormatton 
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THE HARDWARE SHELF 

sy tern necessities, and the installation 
software doesn't help prevent conflicts. 

In any case, installing the Hot Shot is 
tough-despite well-wTitten documenta
tion. Slipping the board into an empty slot 
is easy enough, but then you need to put 
together a complicated cable socket 
(which should have been done at the fac
tory), pry the 8088 chip from the mother
board, and plug it into the top of a connec
tor at the end of a ribbon cable aLLached 
to the Hot Shot. Finally, you slide the con
nector into the vacant 8088 slot on the 
motherboard. 

NSTL TEST REPORT 

AST Hot Shot/286 

Still, some nice design touches compen
sate for the complex cable-socket con
struction. DIP switches are accessible 
from the rear, so settings can be changed 
without removing the board or lifting the 
system cover. A jumper setting deter
mines whether the system starts up at 
4.77 MHz (for the 8088) or 10 MHz (with 
the 80286). A hot-key toggle enables the 
PC to jump from one CPU to the other 
during operation. 

Performance is not a problem. The Hot 
Shot zipped through National Software 

AST's Hot Shot/286 accelerator board pushes a poky IBM PC XT to near
AT velocity on WordStar, 1-2-3, and Lattice C Compiler benchmarks. 

WordStar Professional AutoCAD 
IBM PC AT 150 IBM PC AT 251 

AST Hot Shot/2B6 154 AST Hot Shot/286 343 

IBM PC XT 497 IBM PC XT 686 

dBASE Ill Plus Lattice C Compiler 
IBM PC AT 205 IBM PC AT 126 

AST Hot Shot/286 36 1 AST Hot Shot/286 168 

IBM PC XT 528 IBM PC XT 412 

1-2-3 
seconds 0 100 200 300 400 500 

IBM PCAT 51 

AST Hot Shot/286 52 

IBM PC XT 205 

seconds 0 I00 200 300 400 500 

The AST Hot Shot/286 was installed in an IBM PC XT with a 1OMS hard disk. 
The IBM PC AT tested was an fl.MHz Madel 339 with a 30MB hard disk. 

WordStar Professional 
Although disk access plays a small part in this benchmark, processing 
and memory occess speeds ore the mosl significant factors. The lest 
measures the fime required la perform lour operafions an a 15,364-word 
document. 

dlASE Ill Plus 
Disk access speed is tho most significant factor for th is benchmark. The 
lost measures the time required to produce a report based on a three-file 
join, select, and sort. 

1-2-3 
Because no d is.k occeu is required, th is benchmark depends almost en
tirely on the processing and memory a ccess speeds of the systems. In 
this telt, a 1-2.J macro executes a series of recalculations within o 
50-by-50 -cell matrix. 
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AutoCAD 
Disk access, processing, and mem<><y access speeds all contribute lo a 
product's performance in this benchmark. However, tho speed and type 
of moth coproce.,or used by the system are the most important factors . 
The test uses the somplo office drawing provided with AuloCAD and meo
sure.s the limo required to retrieve and d ispk>y the drawing, zoom in on a 
small detail within the drawing, zoom out to reveal tho entire drawing, and 
prin t the entiro drawing . 

Lattice C Compiler 
In this benchmark, the sequential disk access rate is the most importa nt 
fac tor. Applications such os file managers commonly roly on this type of 
disk a ccess. The test measures the time required to compile a nd link two 
1OOQ.line programs and is performed outomaticolly us ing a DOS batch 
file. 

Data based on tests de~igned and conducted by National 
Software Testing Laboratories (N5n). All rights reserved. 
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PROBLEM: you are a business executive, consultant, "Excellent Excellent ExceUent Excellent" 
With all the software tools available, it engineer, or in any other profession, you need I PC World, Patrick MarshalJ 
is surprising that an important need has 
been overlooked-a way to deal with 
the countless bits of RANDOM 
information you spend hours with every 
day. As a result, you are losing valuable 
time and making decisions with 
incomplete information. 

SOLUTION: 
Tornado-the RANDOM information 
processor. The productivity 
software package for your PC that 
works wonders. 

ONLY$9995! 
Just s1499s with the valuable 
"Tornado Library" 
30-0AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
(When ordered direct) 

•New Concept 
Tornado is a superfast new way to deal with an 
important type of information. Tornado will 
not only let you be more productive, it will 
help you make the decisions you need to reach 
your goals. Did you ever realize that over half 
the information you deal with is the RANDOM 
type? Not databases- not spreadsheets- not 
long documents-but the type scattered around 
your workplace and in your head. Yet 
amazingly, until now there was no great 
software to help you- the tools were either too 
structured or without organization. But now, at 
last, there is a quick and easy solution
Tornado- acclaimed by rave reviews and 
accepted by corporations nationwide. Whether 

Tornado- it will save you endless time and ~ • • •• ' - 1 : !; '' • • , .; -·:!· 

effort every day- guaranteed-or your money "one of the niftiest ... programs I've ever seen." 
back. Here is how it works: BYTE, Jerry Pournelle 

,' •: •:•: • ., • ''1 ' '• • ••-1 ••~~•·I ._ ··i "' • ' ·' '• ~, '~' j t ~I •Information Windows 
With Tornado, you process information in · "ExceUent value" 
stacks of superfast "intelligent" windows- I Info World, Review Board 
several on your screen at once. You type into '' 
the windows; interconne~t and prioritize them; 
and scan through them m remarkable ways. I 

-•Free Form 
Torna~o is FREE-FORM. l_t works th~ way 
you think. To start a new wmdow you JUSt L 

- : : . ~ ~ - f 
"a sil!llificant productivity tool" 
PC Magazine, Chris Johnston 

• : • ~. - i '- ~ 

"simple ... superfast" 
New York Tunes Diment 

' . ) J - ' • ' 

• ' • • • ' ., I • 'nm 

press N, and enter information. No file names. ' 
No extra keystrokes. To 
retrieve information you just 
press G (for Get), with any can start "Tomado-ing" in 15 minutes- not 15
word or phrase-you11 watch days. And that's a pretty good deal since
Tornado zip through your Tornado can save you an hour every day!
windows like lightning linking 
and opening those requested. •Productivity Tool 
You can even flip through To reach your goals, you need tools that 
your windows with the arrow maximize your productivity and help you make 
keys and watch them instantly your !)est decisions. Tornado fits the bill 
pile up and lift away. These perfectly. In fact corporate user surveys show 
are just three of 18 ·easy but you may well use Tornado more than any
powerful features. other software package! Order today risk-free. 

• Space Station To order call: 
Tornado is being used on the 
complex US Space Station (800) 342-5930
project-but it does simple 

Technical questions & NJ: (201) 342-6518things too: When Harry calls 
you on the phone, in two 
seconds flat you'll display the 
six windows on Harry before 1 

he finishes his first sentence! No ore 
embarrassing pauses or scrambling for 
information. Tornado is so versatile 
you can: write and print a letter faster 
than ever; track things to do; edit 
electronic mail; and plan a project or 
event-quickly and easily. You can 
even build a sophisticated 

"knowledge" base- or an unstructured data base
without programming. And that's not all. Track phone 
conversations, numbers, sales leads, and all your other 
RANDOM information. With the new option you get a 
"Library" of windows containing: free-form calendar, 
project planner, grid maker, city/ state/ area code(time 
zone translator, and much more. On a portable, 
Tornado is your ideal moving office. Best of all, you 
tailor Tornado to your own needs-easily! 

• 25,000 Windows 
Instead of one window or ten, imagine up to 25,000! It's 
like extra memory.. .for your brain! The uses are endless. 
Ifyou can "type" it- you can "Tornado"it. And because 
it's memory resident (if you choose) you can quickly 
jump in from other programs-even move information 
between them. All this power, yet reviewers agree you 

24 hr. modem: (201) 342-8101 .............. 

$3.50 shipping or 

Payment: VISA 

Card# 

0 YES, send me __ copies of I 
Tornado at $99.95 each plus I 

__ copies I 
of Tornado with Library at S149.95 I 
plus $3.50 shipping. ($10 shipping I 
outside USA & Canada). NJ 
residents add 6% tax. No purchase I 
orders. To order, mail coupon or I 
call (800) 342-5930. I 

MC Check I 
Credit Card Expiration I 

_________ I 
Not Copy Protected I 
30-Day Money-Back Guarantee I-----· •I 
--------- I 

---- Zip:___ I-----· 
Telephone: ________ II 

--------------------- rru: MICRO ~ 1 
I'' • ' F.EATURES: free-fonn & predefined windows, scrolling within window, import & export to files & LOGIC 8 I 

screens, cut &paste,auto word wrap, time & date stamp, move &join & dup windows, mono or selectable color, definable Hot-key I 
or non-resident, unlo<\dable, LAN supnort, context help,extended ASCU,smart fully adjustable windows, parallel text processing; 
progrcsslve,resolution and "iµtd'Or-not"Jikesearching without keywords, and more. COMPAllBITLl'JlY: IBM-PC/XT/ AT/PS2 .. 
and compatibles;mono,CGA, 80 col EGA, and Hercules displays;(i()K minimum RAM; 3.5" disk on request. CAPACITY: Up to 
500 windows per pile · 50 piles. Not copy protected. 

© 1987 Micro Logic. European marketing by Atlantex Inc. (203) 655-6980. Trademarks: IBM-PC/XT/ AT/ PS2 ·IBM 
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Testing Laboratories (NSTL) tests at an 
admirable clip. An IBM PC XT took 205 

seconds to recalculate the test 1-2-3 

spreadsheet. With the Hot Shot installed, 
the same XT whizzed through the recalc 
in 52 seconds-only 1 second longer than 
a PC AT. 

While the speed increase over a stock 
XT is impressive, the Hot Shot is no bar
gain. At $645, it costs about twice as 
much as other half-slot 80286 accelerator 
boards, such as Orchid's Tiny Turbo or 
the Turbo ChargeCard 286 from Com
puadd, which offer similar performance 
for $295. What's worse, if you want to in
stall an 80287 math coprocessor to speed 
up applications that require extensive 
number crunching, you' ll need an 8087 
math coprocessor on the motherboard. 

Quality and support have given AST an 
enviable reputation as the IBM of expan
sion board companies, but the Hot Shot's 
design fails to justify a price that's much 
too steep. The lofty price, the hidden cost 
for an 8087 math coprocessor, and the in
tricate socket assembly make the Hot 
Shot a poor choice for speed-hungry but 
cost-conscious users. -Lewis Perdue 

WHERETO BUY 

Hot Shot/286 
AST Resea rch 

2121 Alton Ave. 
Irvine, CA 92714-4 992 

714/863-1333 
List price: 5645, 80287 moth co

processor $195 

Requirements: IBM PC, XT, or 

compatible 
For more information, see 
Products Featured in This Issue. 

NEC MultiSync II 
Multiscan moni tor 

PROS: Compatible with all popular 
video modes, easily accessible 

controls 

CONS: Excessive glare, muddy 

hues at low brightness, clouded 
VGA images 

N ew and improved are promotional 
buzzwords used to hawk everything from 

diet soda to diapers. So when NEC re
places the world's best-selling color moni
tor-the MultiSync-with the "new and 
improved" MultiSync II, it makes you 
wonder how much is new and whether 
anything has really improved. The an
swers: plenty, and yes. 

As you might expect, the MultiSync II 
has a new look. (As you might not expect, 
it costs no more than the original.) The 
monitor is housed in a sleek, modern cabi
net; gone are the square corners and se
vere lines. The MultiSync II is a bit taller 
than the original, thanks to an apron lo
cated beneath the screen. A sturdier tilt
and-swivel stand is part of the package. 

NEC has heeded customer complaints 
and placed frequently needed controls 
within easy reach. Vertical and horizontal 
controls have moved from the cramped, 
hard-to-reach compartment atop the ma
chine and may now be found behind a 
small door on the front apron. Controls 
for contrast and brightness are located 
outside the door for even faster access. 
Best of all, the power switch has been 
moved up front, ending the infamous "go
rilla reach" around the monitor formerly 
required to turn the machine on or off. 

Unlike the old MultiSync, which did not 
work properly with the IBM Monochrome 
Display Adapter and refused to work at 
all with the Hercules Graphics Card, the 
redesigned MultiSync II accommodates 
these boards. Text generated by these 
adapters can now be displayed with nea1·
monochrome sharpness. 

1\vo new switches increase the display 
options for monochrome operation . The 
first simply toggles color off and on . The 
second sends monochrome characters to 
the screen in white, amber, or green; un
for tunately, neither switch provides in
verse video (black on white) in text mode. 

The MultiSync II boasts improved 
switching electronics. Users with VGA 
boards no longer need to switch manually 
to analog mode; the MultiSync's circuitry 
tests the incoming signal from the video 
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75 ReasonsTo Use Samna 

Word Iv. 

5 Form Processing make it a breeze 
• to fill out and print any pr printed 6 Groping 

form. • for a bet
,,. ..... ter word? The 

Thesa urus 
fea ture shows 

1 The Preview feature give you 
• an on-screen display of how 

each page wi ll actually look-includ
ing fonts, point sizes and graphics. 

2 Samna Word IV has what it takes 
• to satisfy the captain of govern

ment and industry. 

3 The Fold feature lets you view 
• widely separated column side 

by ide. Great for statisti cal docu
ments and spreadsheets. 

4 Context- ensitive help screens, 
• intuitive commands and om

put r-based training make Sarnna 
Word IV a piece of cake to learn 
and u e. 

All in all, there's one big reason why many big 
organizations put Samna in charge of word pro
cessing. Quite simply, its combination of power, 
ease of use and productivity is unrivaled. 

you sy nonyms, 
antonyms and 
Jefinition s. 

,., Samna ~ppeals to all 

'• groups 111 a corpora


l ion. Including office 

workers, technical writers, 

exec utives and the legal 

department. 


8 ..Samna ha one oft he ea iest 
• command structure we have 

ever seen . . :' sa id Datapro' re
viewer. That means new users are 
prod uctive sooner. \ 
9 -75 For the other 67 

• • reasons, watch 
upcoming ads. Better yet, call 

for our free brochure, 
"75 Reasons to Use 
Samna:' Phone (800) 
831-9679 or (404) 
851-0007. Ask for 
Extension 17. 

Samna Word IV. All the word processi~g power 
your company will ever need. 

Sa•iirlA 
Sarnna Coq1. Glcnridgc Centre. 5(:()() Glcnrid!lc De. At lanta. GA 30342. 

Circle 166 on reader service card 
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adapter and automatically adjusts for digi
tal or analog transmission, scanning fre
quency, resolution, and color require
ments. FUrthermore, unlike the original 
MultiSync, whose image tended to roll 
when you switched from VGA text to 
VGA graphics (see "Magical Multiscan 
Tour," PCW, September 1987), the Multi
Sync II shows no loss of stability during 
changeover. 

The switching electronics' wider verti
cal capture range (50 to 80 Hz versus 56 
to 62 Hz) makes the monitor compatible 
with a larger selection of graphics boards, 
including many proprietary CAD/CAM 
display adapters. For operation with non
IBM-compatible video modes, three rear
mounted slide switches allow manual con
trol of many color-switching functions; 
frequency scanning and frequency lock 
remain automatic. 

Unfortunately, the display electronics 
are neither new nor improved. The 13
inch screen looks just like the original 
monitor in virtually every respect. As al
ways, color convergence is excellent; you 
won't find colors running together or 
characters tinged with an alien hue. How
ever, vibrant colors fade to muddy if the 
brightness control is turned clown, the 
contrast control still changes lime green 
to brown if set too low, and the 0.31mm
dot-pitch CRT retains the original maxi
mum screen resolution of 800 by 560 
pixels. 

There are three problems-one old 
(VGA) and two new (glare and focus). 
NEC has thoughtfully included a 9-to-15
pin adapter for the VGA mode but failed 
to remedy the soft white veil that clouds 
VGA images and reduces contrast. Glare 
is much worse than before. In the old de
sign, a deep bezel shaded the screen from 
incoming light; with bezel depth on the 
new version reduced to less than an inch, 
glare has increased noticeably. Focus on 
the MultiSync II seems slightly softer 
than on the original; presumably, this is 
due to factory misadjustment of the test 
unit and not a design flaw. 

Overall,. most of the changes in the 
new, improved MultiSync II really are im
provements. Synchronization and circuit 
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switching are now the best in the indus
try. The new monochrome text modes in
crease viewing options, and moving the 
controls up front is a great idea. While 
shortcomings in the VGA mode and the 
increase in glare are regrettable, the Mul
tiSync II's improved, rock-solid sync cir
cuitry (at the same old price) will con

. tinue to set the multiscan standard by 
which all other monitors are judged. 
-TJ Byers 

WHERETO BUY 

MultiSync II 
NEC Home Electronics 

1255 Michael Dr. 

Wood Dole, IL 60191 

312/860-9500 

List price: $899 
For mo re informa tion, see 

Products Fea tured in This Issue. 

Vertico111 2Page 
Display 
High-resolution monitor and 
graphics board 

PROS: High performance, font 

caching 

CONS: Supports only four applica 

tions, incompatible with some com
puters, poor documentation 

D esktop publishers who are bored wait
ing for their large-screen monitors to 
slowly repaint over a million pixels every 
time the image changes will find Ver
ticom's 2Page Display a godsend_ The 
2Page graphics board, one of the first to 
be designed around Intel's 82786 graphics 
coprocessor, provides the processing pow
er required to drive the high-resolution, 
large-screen monitor at top speed. 

The $2395 2Page system includes a 19
inch monitor (the same paper-white, high
resolution Phillips monochrome unit used 
with high-end Sun and Apollo worksta
tions), a graphics board equipped with 
the coprocessor and 512K of RAM, and 
software drivers for Ventura Publishe1; 
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coupon, enclose payment (see
coupon for pricing),* enclose orig-
inal Help & Tutorial Disk (5.25”
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address on the coupon.
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Because the sooner you get
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Symphony
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can put its
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features to
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We Can Handle 

Characters LikeThese. 


Show most scanners 
anything but an image and 
they're at a loss for words. 

Which is why we'd like 
you to see things differently. 

We've always recog
nized the importance of 

being able to scan photo
graphs and art as high
quality images, which we 
happen to do very well. But 
we also believe in the power 
of words. Which, not surpris
ingly, make up 803 of all 
desktop publishing. 

To prove it, we've 
designed two new series of 
DEST scanners. 

So now while scanning 
photographs, illustrations, 
logos, mastheads and 
graphics into your Macintosh™ 
Plus, Macintosh SE, Macin
tosh II, IBM~ compatible PC 
or PS/2~ you'll find it just as 
easy to get a word in, too. 

In the time you'll save 
by not retyping documents 
you'll raise your office liter
acy rate. Our scanners read more business fonts 
faster and more accurately than any other scanner. 
Including first pass dot matrix, laser and daisy
wheel print. 

And everything on your screen will look like 
it did on the page. Making it easy for you to edit 
information. 

GET A WORD IN EDGEWISE 
WITH OUR PC SCAN 2000 SERIES. 
Our PC Scan 2000 Series scanners use an 

edgefeed design. 
They scan up to 256 levels of grey-scale 

data, giving magazine-like quality results when 
printed on high resolution equipment like 
phototypesetters. 

And they feature variable resolution scan
ning up to 300 dots per inch at speeds of up to 
nine seconds a page. 

An optional automatic document feeder has 
a 35 sheet capacity. 

,•." . 
' ' .,, 
,. ' •' 



AsWell As 

Characters LikeThese. 


has variable scanning 
resolution of up to 300 dots 
per inch. 

Both series offer image 
sizing from 133 to 200% ofHEBIG EVENT 
the original size.The Marketing Events Newsletter Of The WE'LL RUNCivic Arena Manager FOR ANY OFFICE. 

i x.'i /W Number .16 

Event Staff Pin 

Big AttendanceFigl}res On 


Wrestling Matches 

"Let ml! 1cll you one th ing. Do 

you rea lly think I can: who I have to 
bc:u 10" pulp 10 defend my ll< ll ? Tho< 
is. ir 1c;m find :rnyone wi1hou1 a'' idc 
vclkr ~t~ak down hi.;; hack to take me 
On. ~·1 y daddy il lway!! s~ill. 'If )ou 
can'1.s1and the h(UI, kid: om :i win· 
dow. · And hrothcr. I :-.l!e a lol of broktn 
g ins~!' ' 

·me rantinc:s of a m;1d nmn7 
P..::rhi1p~ . Bui "i 11c Human Sledge· 
Hammt!r' ' and dolcns of other wn:!>tlc rs 
like him •m: ju~ ! mad enough 10 hring 
WfC)IJing fonS hy lhc !hOUSamh 10 l'iVi<: 
!\rcn:t:1. 11JI ncro~s 1hc coun1ry. 

Fur many marketing manager' 
wrestling matches have bcl'omc the 
rock l·onccn uttrnc ti on" of the 'Hlk 

"Wn:~ t ling is a proven sport :, a llrJl' l ion ." "'ay~ Bernie Turk. even t ~ m:magcr 
for the Los An£t!'I C..<> Coumy Spons Dome. 

.. It . cems cvery1ime you Oip through the channels on your tclcvbion, you 
nm ~icross 1.1 wre stling m:uch. ·111cy'rc on S:\lurday mumingcnrtno1 1.\. You go in a 
toy store and you ~c 1hci r octinn dolls. Pcoph: ju.\t cn n '1see m to gel enough of 
1hc111." 

lndu... try attcndam.:c figure" seem 10 prove Turk's po int. 
In I lic fir~ t twu monlhs of1hc year. there were 37 wrest ling mall.:: hes held in 

thi: count ry. From n 57.000 seal on:n:i in Denver IO 11 3.000 sent junior college 
gym in Rak igh. Tow! a ttcmfan c-~ fnr 1he mu1d1es has hccn c:-.tim111ed tu tx: in 
~XCCS" <1f .500.(00. 

1\nd ii d(J('Sll ' 1~how ~Lny !ioign of ~ low i ng dov. n. 

More Facilities Benefiting From Hotel Tax 

,\li.rn c&>.vr .\forty ·rhr: M itlA . M111t: u ilh 
"'T hi• Jl111nnn Slcdjltlfomm"r"' 

Sl'n ll lc and f3 i·mrnrck, North 
Dnkma me just 1wo ci1ies 1ha1lwvc 
p~1ssc d lcgisl:11ion to enact an "cmer
1ainmcn11a.x." Hotel und motel 
n>Olll '\ , along wi1 h res1:iur:in1s. add a 
.-.urchurg.e to c3ch cu·ao mc.r' s bill to 
help fin:rn cc impro\'emcnts to public 

conven1io11 , mc-c1 i1H?and crncnainmcnl 
fociIi ti c:-.. .. 

" lt '!i workc<l wonders for u:-.," snys 
L. ind:i Connell , the <." h :ij fJX'r~o 1 \ of 1hc 
Bbman:k Ml.'Cling" Group. " The 
nmount nfthc ra:t: . v.:h i<.:h var ic' depend · 
ingon the itt: rn 1 ;1x~d . h.1."in·1:iftccrcc.! 

PARK A FLATBED IN YOUR OFFICE 

WITH OUR PC SCAN 1000 SERIES. · 

Our PC Scan 1000 Series scanners use a flat

)ed design which lets you easily place open books, 
nagazines and original artwork right on top of the 
;canner, like a copying machine. 

The PC Scan 1000 Seties can scan a page in 
~O seconds, and with an optional automatic docu
nent feeder has a capacity of 20 pages. 

Plus, it has 16 levels of grey-scaling and it 

S Jri11 •ISummer l!HJ8 

us ncgativdy in any \1o•ay :u ull." 
"\\le wcr~ a li 11 !~ lc."erv ~ I tir..;1of 

vbito~ i.·omp lain ing :lboui the tJX. but 
it's~ link no one :,.ccms to reall y 
notll~. Bui even thou ch it M.""C ms o;. mall. 
it reall y nd<lsup qu ickly." 

How has the tax hel~d Hismarck? 
"Very well .' ' nccord ing to Con

nel l. "Thi; spring we' ll be llnant'i ng 
over 15.000 new square fee t of ex hi bi
tion space fur our convcmion center. 
That's ~pocc th.11n1hcrv.·ls.c wou ldn 't 
have ~en avui lable. Unless v..-c passed 
a bond issue- which ncvi:r seems to he 
;t \'C f)' JX>pulrir idcn." 

For more infonnation on how your 
ci1y can b<:ndi1from sim ilar Jcgisla· 
tio11, plcn.\c con111 ct the publi l' affoir~ 
office of The llig t::rr-nt. 

Deadline 
Approaching For 

Next Month's 
Articles 

Remember. the dc-adline for nll 

The PC Scan 1000 and 
2000 Series are supported 
by our Publish Pac"·' and 
Text Pacll·•software. 

Publish Pac provides 
image sizing, scrolling and 
scanning capabilities as 
well as text entry for desk
top publishing programs. 

After scanning your 
images use SuperPaine" or 
PC Paintbrushr"' software 
(included with Publish Pac) 
to annotate and crop them 
before h·ansferring them 

ankles submiucd 10 Tlw Big £ \'t'nt is 
ihc l01h uf c:1ch prL-ccding mont h. 

Send your picl·cs. doublc -sp:lccd 
pk ase. to Carol ~1s 1 . Event'\ Coord inn
<o r, POU 8384, Scnulc, WA 89382. 

Dates 
ToRemember 

EXl'·cut.ivc :i.t ecting 
Plan ncl"8 Association 

.Ju ne 13- 18 
Sl. IAuis , Missouri 

Nati onn l r: vcnts Association 
A u~ ust I8·22 

Por tl nnd , Oregon 

F'nr full information. 
pl l'ase conuict t he n!'..wcialion . 

into programs like Page
Maker:~ ImageStudior., or 
Ventura Publisher."·' 

Text Pac, our charac
ter recognition software, 
automatically formats text 

as it scans for today's most popular DOS-based 
word processing programs. 

All with a single keystroke. 
If you'd like more information on our 

desktop scanners, call 800-538-7582 outside Cali
fornia. Or 408-946-7100 inside California. 

And we'll show 

you how to avoi? buy- ~·~~=il*i~!ii!Fmg a scanner W1th ~ ":.j'Ji 
a character flaw. - CC 

) 19 ' . DE ' '(' Curpornt ion. PC Scan is a 1r.uh:rnark of DE T CorporJtion (Ubl to be cunfused with PC Scanner, :1 trndemark of C;1er · Corp11rJlion ). Othe r names indicated by ""or • are trademark$ 
nd! or lrnclt:n:1111es •)f Lhtir re sp eCtl\'C m:i.nufoctu rers. 

Circle 113 on reader service card 
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NEC's MultiSync 

II offers major 

Improvements 

over Its prede

cessor at no In

crease In cost. 

Important con

trols have been 

moved to the 

front for easy 

access, and the 

unit works with 

the Hercules 

Graphics Card. 

AutoCAD, PageMaker, and Windows. The 
system produces 1280-by-960-pixel 
resolution. 

The board offers two display modes: 
single page and facing page. When using 
Hmtnra Publisher in single-page mode, 
you can ee 80 percent of the page (you 
lose 10 percent at the top and the bottom); 
in facing-page mode you can see 100 per
cent of both pages. Characters are re
duced in size in this latter mode but are 
still large enough to read and edit easily. 

The graphics board is the heart of the 
2Page system. Since high-1·esolution; 
large-screen systems shuffle so many pix
els around, they tend to be slower than 
conventional displays. The 2Page's Intel 
82786 shoulders this screen-painting bur
den, speeding redraws and freeing the 
CPU for other work. The board's extra 
video memory speeds up the process by 
caching screen fonts for DTP programs 
and entire drawings for AuloCAD. 

Unfortunately, the visual perfo1·mance 
of the Phillips monitor is less than impec
cable. While the image at center screen is 
true and has excellent contrast, images 
are slightly distorted and fuzzy along the 

top and sides of the screen, and straight 
lines take on a noticeable curve. 

The manual is poorly written. Fortu
nately, you can ignore the documentation 
and go straight to the lucid READ. ME 
files on an accompanying system disk. In 
any case, the menu-driven installation 
programs are quite eas.) to use. Just an
swer a few questions about your hard disk 
and your mouse (if you have one), and the 
program automatically installs the Ver
ticom driver. 

This system's power has a price-and 
not just in dollars. :.v.Iost desktop pub
lishers need all the expanded memory 
they can get, but the 2Page driver con
flicts with some expanded memory man
agers (EMMs). The Intel AboveBoard, 
AST Advantage, and Compaq 3 6 EMMs 
are all. upported. Also, Verticom's techni
cal support staff was helpful in suggest
ing way to modify my CONFIG. SYS file 
so AST's EMM would coexist peace
ably with the 2Page. Still, it might be 
smart to make sure your EMM will work 
before putting do\\'11 $2395. 
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WORD PROCISSORS 
Leading Edge W/P, WISM Ver. 1.5 . . S 55 
Microsoft Word 4.0 . • . . . • . . . . 185 
Muhimale Advantage II . . . . . . . . 249 
PFS : Professional Wri le . • . . . . • . 102 
Volkswriler 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Volkswriler Deluxe Plus . . . . . • • . Si 
Webster New Wodd Writer . • . . . . 55 
Webster Spell Checker . • • . . . • . 32 
Webster Thesaurus . . . . . . . . • . 39 
Word Perfect . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Call 
Word Perfect Executive ..• .. .... Call 
Word Perfect Library . . .. . ..... Call 
Wordstar Pro Pack 4.0 . . • . . . . . 205 
Wordstar 2000 Plus 3.0 . . • . . • . . 205 

INTEGRATIVI SOFTWARE 
Abili ty Plus ... ......• . ... S105 
Enable 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 352 
Framework II • . . . . . . • . • . . . 309 
MS Works . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 
PFS: 1st Choice . • . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Smart Software System . . . . . Best Price 
Symphony . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439 

DESKTOP PUBLI SHING 
1!!1\-Smaster . . . . • . . . . . . . . S 48 

Pagemaker. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 442 
PFS: First Publisher . . . . . • . . . . 52 
Ventura Publishing . . . . . . • . . . Call 

AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING 
You Pay the Ground We Pa y the Air 

Turbo PCIXT
l'JJ/ 6-I OK on Motlre r Boa rd, 360K Brand Name Floppy 
= = = 'jf:,..:u=: Drive, 150 Wall P011N Supply, Slide Case, AT Style 
Keyboard, 4-10 MH , Clod Speed, (Keyboard Selectable), BExp.an ion Slots. 

FCC ApprovedNon-Infringing B/osA/IFirst QualityMaterials 
1 Year Limited Warranty IBM Compatible 

Software 
GRAPH ICS/Mia 

Chartmaster ... . • ....... . . S199 
Diagram Master . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 
Generic CAD w/Dot Plot 3.0 . . . . . 72 
Harvard Graphics 2.1 . . . . . . . . . 239 
IMS I Mouse w/Dr. Halo Ill . . . . . . 83 
ln·A·Vision . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 259 
Logi mousc . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 65 
Logimouse w/paint . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Microsoft Buss Mouse 1.0. . . . . . . 92 
Microsoit Chart 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Mi crosoft Serial Mouse 1.0 • . . . . . 92 
News Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
News Room Professional . . . . . . . 42 
PC Buss Plus Mouse INew Ve1. Iw/p.iint . . . 83 
PC Mouse (New Ver.) wlpaint . . . . 83 
Printmaster . . . . . . . • . . • . . • 29 
Print Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 32 
Signmaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Tu rbo Graphix Tool Box . . . . . . . 38 
Windows Draw!! wlclip art . . . . . . 15q 

ACCESSORIES 
Copy II Option Board . .. ... .. . Call 
Masterpiece . . . . . . .. . . . . . S 79 
Masterpiece Plu . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
MousePad by Mousetrac . . • . • . . 9 
Summaskctch 12x12 Plus 369 

LA NGUAGES 
CCompiler IMicrosoftl .. .. .. .. S2 56 
Fortran Compiler (Mic rosoft) . . . . • 256 
Macro Assembler !Microsoft( . . . . . B6 
Ryan McFarlan Cobol . . . • . . . . . 339 
Rya n Mcfarlan Fortran Cobol . . . . . 539 
Pascal Compiler (Microsoft) . . . . . . 171 
QuickC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 57 
Quick Basic 4.0 . . . . • . . . . . . . ; 7 
Turbo C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Turbo Jumbo Pack . . • . . . . . . . m 
Turbo Pascal 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 58 

MONEY MANAGEME NT 
Tobias Man.1ging Your Money 4.0 .. $114 
Dollars & Sense w/Forcast . • . . . . 92 

SPREADSHEETS 
Cambridge Anal)'lt . ......... S 55 
HAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Lotus 1·2-3 Ver. 2.0t . . • • . . . . . 295 
MS Excell . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 285 
Muhiplan J.O . • • • . . . • . . • . . 108 
PFS Pro Plan . . . . . . . • . . • . . 52 
Qua1ro •.... ... . .. .. . ... Call 
Supercak 4 • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 269 
Twin Classic . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 32 
VP Planner . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 47 

DATABAS EMANAGEMENT 
Clipper .... .. ...... . . . S 368 
dBasc Ill Plus . . . . • . . . . . . . . 374 
DB·X L . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 79 
Eu reka . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . 88 
Fox Base Plus 2.0 . .. •.. • .. .• 1B5 
Gcnifer . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 188 
Nut5hell . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 75 
Paradox 2.0 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Call 
PFS: Professio nal File . . . . . . . . . 116 
Q & A ••• .• ••• . •• . ••••• 189 
Quickcode Plus . . • . . • . • . . . . 138 
QuickReport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 
Reve lation . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 459 
R:Base For DOS . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 
Reflex . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 7B 
VI' Expen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
VP Info . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 55 

ACCOUNTING 
Computer Associates ... .. ..... Call 
DAC Easy Accounting . . .. ••... S 52 
One Write Plus 2.0 . . . . . . . . • . 11 7 
Time Slios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

PROIECT MANAGEMENT 
Harvard Total Project Manager II . .. S 309 
Microsoft Project 4.0 ...... . ... Call 
Super Projl'Ct Plus . . . . . . . . . • . 269 
Timeline 2.0 • . . . . • . . . . . . . 259 

Hardware----------PR INTER S ________....;...;._ ---------- BOA RD S---------

Alps 
All Models . .... . ......... Call 

Citizen Printers ... •. ... ... . .. Call 
120D .. . ....•.. . .... . s 145 
180D . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . 160 
MSP-40 . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . 289 
MSP-45 . . . . • . • • • . • . • . . 415 
MSP·SO . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . 385 
MSP·55 ..... .•.• .• . , . . 479 
Other Models ... , .• .•...... Call 

Diconic.s 
150 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 309 
300P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 

Epson Printers . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Call 
Hewlett·Packard 

Laser let Series II . . . . . . . . • . . 1n; 
Desk Jet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 779 

NEC 
Silent Writer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1539 
Other Models . • . . • . . . . . . . • . Call 

NEC 
P· &. p.7, p.9 Series .. .. ... . ... Call 

Okidal.l .... • .... .. ... . ... Call 
Panasonic 

1080 Model II. . . . . . . . • . . . 169 
109 1Model II. . . . . . . . . . . . 190 
1524 . ... . . . . .. •.•.... 579 
1595 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 460 
Other Models . . ............ Call 

Star Micronics .....•... ... . . . Call 
Toshiba 

32 1/SL . ... .•. .. . .. . .. 
341/SL . . .. . ......... . 
351 SX .............. . 

489 
665 
979 

AST Six Pack Plu1 . . . . . . . • . . . . S 109 
Olher Model> .... . . . •. ... . .. Call 

All EGA Wonder . . . . . . . • . . . . . 175 
VGA VIP . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • 265 
Hercules 

Color Cdld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 
Graphics Card Plu . . . . . . . . • . t75 

Intel 
Above Board .. ... . .•... . . .. Call 
PC tO IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2t0 
4020 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309 
In board 38& AT w/cable . . . . . • . 855 
Inboard 386 PC . . . . . . . . • • . • 7t9 
Plus H.!rdcard1 ..... . ..... .. . Ca ll 

Ore hit 
£GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565 
Turbo EGA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449 
lei 386 Accelera1or/AT . . . . . . • . . 829 
Tiny Turbo 286 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 

P.iradise 
Autoswitch 350 . . . . • . . • . . • . 135 ~ 
ALIOSwilch 480 . . . . • . . • . . • . tSO .. 
VGA . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 279 •:•.::-,:!' 
VGA Plus . . . • • . . • • . • . . • . 239 :,!:.::-,·:,::,:
VGA Professional . .. • . . . .. , . 355 

Videtr7 :::::::::~ 
Vega Deluxe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 :!:!:!:!:! 

DI SKDR IVES ·' •'•'•"•' 
Bernoulli Box !:!:!:!•: 

AST COMPUTE RS KEYBOA RD S 10 Meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 865 :.::,::.::,:: 
Model 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1509 Keytronics 20 Meg . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1260 , 
Model t20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2130 KBS 1i1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s t19 ~o Meg • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1605 ·:=:::::: 
140X . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . 2335 KB5153 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 Sel.l Ext . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 164j :.:.=..=..=.:.=.:.: 
Other Models .. . ..•. • . .. .. . Call KB IOI . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 79 Beta Int . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 909 

NEC Amdek Monitors .... ....•. . ... Call Everex Tape Back·Up . ... . ..... . Call :::::::: 
Muhispeed . . . . • . • . • . . . . 1375 NEC Seagale ;::::::: 

Hayes Other Models ...• . • .... .... ull Muh1sync II . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 575 20 MG w/VVD Controller . . . . . . . 339 ••••,. . 
All Model . .. .. . .. .. . .•... Call Toshiba Multisync Plus . . . ...... .. . 875 25 1·1 ... . . .. .......... 469 ·:•:•::; 

MODEMS 

Prometheus T· tOOO . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 785 Other Models .... . ...... ... Call Ttac ~.=.=.=·.=..=.=.: 
I200BwlSoftware ... . ... .. S 75 l· 1100 Supertwi~ . . . . . . . . . . 1370 Princelon Graphics Monitor; ... .... Call Floppy f·55 BV . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Other Models ........ .... . . Call T3120. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3068 Princeton Uh rasync . . . . . . . . .. . 495 1.2 MEG AT . . . . . . . . . • . . . 100 "•'•" 

US Robolic.s 3200 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3789 Samsung ... .. . ....... . .... Call Toshiba ::;:;:; 

· ~---P-a-ss_w_or_d _t2_00_._·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·__1_49___s_100__· _·_· _· _· _· _· _· _· _· _· _·_· _·_· _· _4_89_9__r_ho_n_'JllO_ n_c_u_1_tra_sc_a_n_._·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_ 5_19___3_.s_·_xr_ 72_o_K_._·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·__99-~ :.:;::.:::;.::::_ Courier 2400 • . . . . . . . • . . . 335 Zeni1h .•.....•...... .. . .. Call Zenith 1490 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 615 3.5 IA MB . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 115 

~~? 
f~! 



THE HARDWARE SHELF 

You may also encounter hard ware con
flicts. The lack of a large- creen display 
standard means that compatibility prob
lems can be expected. Although the 
2Page runs happily on almost all PCs 
from major vendors, it doesn't work with 
the popular PC's Limited 0286 PC, and 
it may clash with other clones as well. 
Again, before you buy, ask Vert icom to 
ver ify that the 2Page will work with your 
computer. 

Fttrthermore, the applications you can 
run on the Ver ticom system in high-res 
1280 by 960 mode are severely limited; it 
desperately needs more high-resolution 
driver . On the other hand. the newly up
dated Ventura driver is par t icularly fi ne, 
providing faster operat ion and better 
screen fonts than the old version, while 
making Ventura's sidebar and dialog 
boxes easier to read . Vert icom promises 
eight new drivers in the near fu ture. 

The 2Page Display offers an adequate 
CGA emulation mode, but it does not in
clude emulations for the mor e popular 
EGA and Hercules modes. fll r thermore, 
while Verticom's CGA emulat ion works 
with most progr ams, it doesn't show you 
any more informat ion than a regular dis
play does. By contrast, Micro Di play 
Systems' Genius CGA emulation suppor ts 
66 li nes of text for mo t leading word pro
cessors, and the Wyse WY-700 offers spe
cial high-resolution text for its CGA 
mode. Enhancements like those would 
make the Verticom more versat ile and 
practical. 

Still , if a small display (or a slow, big 
one) is dr iving you crazy, the Verticom 
2Page Display can provide a measure of 
relief. If you routinely design documents 
with fac ing pages, m· if you frequently 
need to incorporate AntoCA D drawings 
into Ve11 /11ra document , the 2Page will 
probably increase your productiv ity 
enough to justify the high-end $2395 price 
tag. But unless your computer is dedi
cated pr imarily to de: ktop publishing, you 
may be happier with a large-screen dis

play that suppor ts a wider range of hard
ware and software. - Je se Bers/ 

WHERE TO BUY 

2Page Display 
Ver ti com 

545 Weddell Dr. 

Sunnyvo le, CA 94089-2114 

408/ 747-1222 

List price: 52395 
Requirements: 128K, DOS 2.10 

o r loter version 

For more info rmation , see 
Products Featu red in This Issue . 

Hewlett-Packard 
RuggedWriter 480 
Wide-carriage 24-pin clot 111at1·i:i: 
printer 

PROS: Ve ry last, excellent NLQ 
and gra phics ou tput 

CONS: Can' t print enve lo pes, 

clumsy paper path, ex pe nsive 

H ewlett-Packard plotters and laser 
printers have long been indust ry stan
dards by ,,·hich other print engines are 
judged. Now the company that brought 
you the LaserJet has released its first 24
pin dot matr ix printer, the RuggedWr iter 
480. It should come as no surprise that 
the machine per form · like a champ
delivering amazing :peecl , excellent print 
quali ty, and high-re olut ion graphics. Its 
single major fa iling is an inabili ty to print 
envelopes. 

The RuggedW1·iter is packed with fea
tures, including a wide ca rriage, forward 
and rever se formfeeds, and a built -in 2K 
print buffer. The top-mounted cont rol 
keypad, complete \\"i th inclicator lights. 
provides easy access to NLQ, draft, and 
compressed print modes; and formfeed, 
linefeed, and paper path selection. Two 
banks of DIP switche. allo\\" you to select 
either Hewlett-Packard's Pr inter Cont rol 
Language (PCL) or Epson LQ-1000 emu
lation. An optional cartridge provides four 
addi t ional fonts, plus 16K of RAM that 
can be used either as a print buffer or to 
store downloadable fonts. Unfor tunately, 
these features do not come cheap; the 
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The new ergonomic design 

of the Microsoft '·Mouse 


gives you a inore 
co1nfortable way to seize Smooth,subtle buttons 
control of your work. Or can help you master 

your con1pany.D.epending today's newest programs 
on your amb1t1ons. like Aldus Pagemaker@, 

~ Microsoft Excel and 
~ Windows.They also make 

pleasing,productive 
!!~~iii 

1 

sounds when pushed. 

Asa resulto 
n1akeover,you no 


control the mouse with 

your fingertips instead 
 \

of the paln1 of your hand. 
Besides a n1ore responsive, Over 500,000 people 

natural feel ,this are already living life 
frees your palm to do hand in hand 

something else. with a Microsoft Mouse. 
Stylish plastic case 


is available in colors 

for every decor: 


white,white or white. 


Microsoft M ouse isso ld in three di fferent packages.Ger the mouse with EasyCAD"-" r W indows 2.0 and 

PC Paintbrush for Windows r M ou ·e menus and l icro oft Paintbrush. Available in serial-P 12· .bus.and I nPort"' version. . 


The Microsoft..Mouse 
For the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer call (800) 541-U61, Dept. E95. 

Mic n., ...of1j,, l l\: l! i'l l'. n.:d 1r;u,kmarJ.. .ind ln l '\ lrl 1.-.;11r.uh.:111:1r .... o f ~ l ic ro.....of1 ~orporat10 11 . PC Pai111bru.:;h i n n: \..! i.!l tcrcd tradcm:i r..._ of ZSo f1 C<1rp<1r.11inn. P:t1.!c m:1 J.. cr j, ;1re,1.?istcrcd1 rnd1.: mark 
f ;\ldu ~ C rpo~11ion . E,,,, (';\O i'a rr:1dcm:1rk of Fvo luti tm Compu11nc. PSl 21' :1n: ~:i ..1crcd1r.1d c.: 111:11 ~. nf l ntl'm~uirma! U11,inc '-" Machint:' C'nrnC\r.ttion. 



THE HARDWARE SH ELF 

RuggedWriter's $Hi95 base price ap
proaches that of bottom-end laser 
printers. 

If you don't require (or can't afford) 
laser-sharp print quality but st ill need 
to crank out good-looking spreadsheets, 
chart . and text, this printer is macle for 
you. In NLQ mode, the RuggedWriter 's 
24-pin p1·inthead prorluces near letter 
quality text (using a 36 by 24 matrix) that 
wiII pa ·s for daisy wheel output to all but 
the most suspicious. 

Best of all , even in NLQ mode the Rug
gedWriter is incredibly fast. A four-page, 
double-spaced, 800-word document, liber
ally sprinkled \\·ith boldface text and un

derlines, took only 11 second s per page
significantly faster than many high-priced 
printers working in rlraft mode. Predict
ably, the RuggedWriter 's draft speed was 
even hotter: 7.5 seconds per page. 

When the RuggedWriter moves into 
graphics mode, it really struts its stuff. 
PCL mode is limited to two grades of 
graphics: normal resolution (90 dots per 
inch) and high resolution (180 dpi). Epson 
mode, however, offers no fewer than ten 
choices, ranging from 60 dpi to a classy
looking 360 by 180 clpi that produces 
dense black tones, subtle details, and 
crisp highlights. In any of its high-resolu
tion modes, the RuggeclWriter's graphics 
are in a different class from the muddy 
scrawl produced by most clot matrix 
printers. 

The RuggedWriter offers three ways to 
handle paper: a built-in tractor for fan
fold, a hand feed for single sheets, and an 
optional ($250) cut-sheet feeder. The hand 
feeder and the sheet feeder seem quite re
liable, and you can use either without re
moving fanfold paper; the single sheets 
simply roll up in front of the fanfold. 

On the other hand, HP made a mistake 
when it mounted the fanfold intake slot on 
the bottom front edge of the printer. 
Threading paper is tricky: unless you 
have room to stack it in front of the 
printer, you must elevate the Ruggecl 
Writer and feed the paper from under
neath. 1\ro thick books will do the elem

tion job, but HP would prefer to seU you 
an optional desk stand for $99 or a floor 
stand for $275. Co1Lidering its high price, 
the RuggedWriter ought to be capable of 
handling thi prnblem out of the box, 
without expensive add-ons. 

The Rugged Writer's most gla ring flaw 
is its inability to print em elopes. Al
though lhe printer easily handle wide 
sheets, multipart fcmns, and mailing la
bels, it seems incapable of addressing en
velopes without mangling or smearing 
them, or both. 

If you've got the bucks, the Rugged
Writer has a lot of bang. Its print quality 
is outstanding, and it may well be the 
faste t nonlaser printer ever made. In 
spite of its curious bottom-loading paper 
feed, it's a well-designed machine whose 
only Achilles' heel is its inability to print 
envelopes. If you can live without enve
lope capability, it's a tempting buy. Other
wise, you may be happier with a slower, 
more versatile printer. -Paul Meyers 

WHERE TO BUY 

RuggedWriter 480 
Hewl et l-Packard 

1820 Embarcadero Rd. 
Pala Alta, CA 94303 

800/ 752-0900 

List price: with parallel and serial 

parls 51695, with HP-18 parl a nd 

serial part Sl 895; sheet feeder 

5250; font cartridge 5150; desklap 

printer sland $99, floor prinler sland 

$275; cable $50 

For more information, see 
Products Featured in This Issue . 

Paul Meyers is a Sa 11 Fmncisco-based 
videu prod1tcer a11dfreela11ce 101·il er spe
cializi11g i11 science and tec/1110/or;y. 
Lewis Penhie is Ille author of Super
charging Your PC (Osborne!Jl!lcGraw-Hil/, 
Berkeley, California, 1987). 'J'J Byers is 

a co11 trib 11ti11g edilorfo1· PC World. 
Jesse Ber ·t is coanll1 or of /lie best-sellh1g 
Inside Xerox Ventura Publi::;her (1987) 

and P ublishing Po\\'er with Ventura (New 
Ride1·s, Westlake \Ii/Lage, Ca l!fumia, 
J.988) .• 
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Who Says FoxBASE+ 

is Better than dBASE"? 


The Experts! 

Nicholas Petreley, h~/oWorld Review Board: 

"FoxBASE + has outdone itself. Once again, FoxBASE + earns 

an "excellent" in performance, with kudos for responding to 

user suggestions. For sheer productivity, there is no other 

choice." 

P.L. Olympia, Founder & President, l ntenwtional Dbase 

Users Group I Government Computer News: 

"FoxBASE+ is a supercharged dBASE, with all the features 

Ashton-Tate forgot. If you' re into serious dBASE development 

and have not t ried FoxBASE +, you are livi ng in the dark ages 

and wasting your company's money." 

George F. Goley rv, Contributing Edit01; Data Based 
Advisor: 
"The product is fast, very compatible, fast, easy to use, fast, 

relatively inexpensive, and very fast. In every test, FoxBASE + 

outperformed the other products. And people who answer the 

phone at Fox know what they are talking about." 

David Irwin, Former President/CEO, Data Based AdV?'sor: 

"From the dBASE compatib ility standpoint, FoxBASE + is flaw

less. From the speed standpoint, FoxBASE + is unbelievable. 

From the "lazy factor" standpoint, FoxBASE+ is perfect." 

Glenn Hart, Contributing Editm; PC Magazine: 

"Initial tests of FoxBASE + were simply stu nning. In many 

ways, FoxBASE + gives you the best of both worlds: all the ben

efits of interactive development and debugging, plus the speed 

and code protection of a compiler." 


~~~~~~~~~

FoxBASE, FoxBASE + and FoxllASE + Mac are trademarks 

of Fox Software, dBASE and dBASE Ill PLUS are trademarks 

of Ashton-Tate. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 


Pat Adams, Founde1; I nternational Dbase Users 
Group/NYPC Consultants SIG: 
"Imagine a dBASE without bugs! Imagine a dBASE that is at 
least six times faster and comes with its own runtime 'com
piler. ' Imagine a company whose tech support department is 
reachable on the first te lephone call , and whose staff knows 
what it is talking about. Imagine all that-and more -and you 
have FoxBASE + . " 

Adam Green, Contributing Editor, Data Based Advisor, 
dBASE Author: 
"For the PC, FoxBASE + has consistently set the performance 
standard for dBASE compatible languages. For the Macintosh, 
FoxBASE + /Mac will set standards for innovation and leader
ship in a new dBASE implementation. " 

Don Crabb, Contributing Edi t01; fn/OWorld: 
"You can expect blazing speed on the Mac. FoxBASE+/Mac 
breezes past tests that have proven stumbling blocks for 
Macintosh databases in the past. FoxBASE +/Mac combines 
complete dBASE compatibility with a genuine Macintosh 
user interface." 

Why not join the experts -get your copy of FoxBASE + now! 
Visit your nearest quality software dealer, or order directly 
from us by calling ( 419) 874-0162. 

Because when it comes to speed, compatibility and value, 
nothing runs like a FOX! 

Fox Software~~~ 
Nothing Runs Like a Fox. 
Fox Software, Inc. (419) 874-0 162 
118 W South Boundary FAX: ( 419) 874-8678 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 Telex: 6503040827 

Circle 68 on reader service card 
I I 



194 The Office Publisher 1.0 
Pros will appreciate the new typesetting talents and 
sharp-looking output, but desktop publishing neophytes 
might get lost. 

198 VP-Planner Plus 2.0 
1-2-.'l's best-known clone acids some handy features and 
lets you slice and dice data in five dimensions. 

204 Boyan 03 
A shareware heritage is no bar to this full-featured com
munication package's ambitions. 

208 Zoomracks II 
Is it hypertext? Even if it isn't, Zoomracks' index-card 
metaphor offers a handy way to move and link bits of text 
and information. 

210 Q-DOS II 2.0 
Yet another hard disk manager? Q-DOS II is fast, easy to 
use, and costs what Xtree Pro ought to. 

The Office Publisher 
1.0 
Desktop publishing progmm 

PROS: Offers style sheets and 

templates, extensive typographic 
controls and oulomolic forms gener

ation, context-sensitive help 

CONS: Hord lo learn and use, 

poor compatibi lity with object-ori

ented graphics programs, expensive 

P ageMaker and Vcmtum Publisher rule 
the PC desktop publishing landscape the 
way the twin towers of New York's World 
Tracie Center dominate the lower Manhat
tan skyline. Though other page layout 
programs keep springing up, few match 
the ease with which this pair integrates 
text and graphics to produce a full range 
of business publications. The latest chal
lenger is Laser Friendly's The Office Pnb
lishe1: It boasts extensive typesetting 
controls and style sheets, but its $995 
price and steep learning curve may re
strict its appeal to professional 
publishers. 

Originally designed as a PC interface 
to Compugraphic typesetting equipment, 
Office Publisher resembles another mod

ified high-end typesetting system, Har
vard Prqfessional Publisher (see "Ivy 

League Publishing," PCW, July 1987). It's 
an ambitious, featme -packed program 
that includes batch pagination (up to 
32,000 pages per document), style sheets, 
automatic text fiow, templates for common 
business documents, automatic forms gen
eration, password protection, user-defin
able zoom settings, global search and 
search and replace, pixel editing of im
ported bit-mapped graphics, and excellent 
typographic controls. 

Office Publ isher also lets you select op
tions from pulldown menus with a mouse 
or keyboard commands, compose pages 
on screen with text and graphics files im
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ported from other programs, and print 
finished documents on la er and dot ma
trix printers and PostScript-based 
typesetters . 

The program produces sharp-looking 
output, especially office forms: appraisals. 
invoices, ledgers, inventories, deeds, reg
istration cards, and other record . Unfor
tunately, Office Publisher takes a cir
cuitous approach to page layout. Where 
Wmtura puts everything you need on a 
single screen, for example, Office Pub
lisher uses one screen for a main menu 
and another for page layout. from the 
main menu you manage files, open docu
ment , configure system options, and
igh!-convert files into Office Publisher's 

proprietary format. In fact. it's essential 
at this stage to convert all the text and 
graphics fi les you plan on using, because 
you can't import them later du r ing page 
layout. 

Nor do you get much in the way of file 
compatibility. Office Publisher imports 
files from most popular \\'Ord proce ing 
and bit-mapped graphics formats but 
reads only object-oriented graphics files 

generated by 1-2-J and Sy111pho11y, which 
seriously limits its appeal to CAD/CAM. 
engineering, and scientific groups. 

One of Office P11b/ ishe1"s most annoy
ing features is an interface that is both 
compl icated and incon istent. The open
ing screen consists of a large work area 
bounded by scroll bars, pulldo\\'n menus, 
and a control panel that g ives you access 
to the four main page layout modes: Lay
out (for designing pages), Text (for editing 
text), Style (for applying typographic 
pecifications), and Retouch (for editing 

bit-mapped graphics). The problem is that 
Office Publisher's commands and nomen
clature are confu ing, and many of its dia
log boxes poorly designed and crammed 
with options. Even with its tutorials and 
context- ·ensitive on-l ine help, QI.lice Pub
lisher will stymie would-be PC publishers 
who have limited typesetting experience. 

Installing O./Jice 1-'nblisher's nine disks 
(five disks for PS/2 systems) take an ea y 
15 minutes and requires at least 2MB of 
hard disk space (depending on the hard-
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Three years after inventing desktop 
· publishing, the people at Aldus 
· have just re-invented it. With a new 
· version of PageMaker®dedicated 

to one simple proposition: 
freedom of choice. 

From the beginning, 
PageMaker has given 
people unequalled control 
over all the elements of 
their publications. But now 
we've added many new 
features that also give you 
the ability to assemble 
even the longest docu
ments with a couple 
clicks of your mouse. 
With PageMaker 3.0 the 
choice is always yours. 

Here are a few of 
the new ways you'll have 
to exercise it. 

Autoflow 
Now you have t e option of flowing 
text automatically to speed up long
document creation or placing it 

column by column for shorter, 
more design-intensive pieces. 

TextWrap 
Our new 
text wrap
function 

gives you the 
choice of flow

, ing text through 
an object, jumping 

over it or wrapping 
around it, like you 

see here. 
And when 

you move a 
graphic, your 

text will auto
matically reflow 

}~~~,HNI CAL PAPE!~ 

';:.:..~, !!!!!!!!~ 
-·--

l.-~~1
l: .;:;j · 
-............ 

around it. You can also control the margin be 
tween text and image and, with a custom wra 
feature, fit text to even the oddest shape. 

Spot Color 
Mix a virtually unlim
ited palette of colors 
based on any one of 

three standard color 
models: RGB, CMYK 
or HLS. Then you 
can tag any ele
ment in the\ 

\ publication . 
\ with a color byjust clickinf 
~ your pointer on it. 
' And, when you 

print your 
document, 
PageMaker 
3.0 gives you 
the choice of a single cor 
posite image or separat< 

sheets for each color usec 
You can even place registration marks in the 
corners of your separated output for accuratE 
assembly by a professional printer. 

Style Sheets 
,~.se

1

~~·:0 PageMaker's style sheets give you
SMALL HEAD 

ma the ability to create and apply stylt 
. formats, including color, for all you 

text. And that allows you to reformat an entir· 
story or document in a single operation. 

_oe_f_in_e_s_;ty~le_s________- n o~ ~'J . 
Style: 

face: Times + bold + size: 18 

( New... ) ( can.cef ) 

( Edit... J ( Close .) 

(Remoue) 

(Copy... ) 



·-··· .......... 
You can also tag text in 

your word processor, database 
or spreadsheet for instant Product Speclflcali~n

Title 

formatting in 
· ··· PageMaker. 

r- And any style 
· · commands from 
Microsoft Word 

· files are read directly. 
_,.. "~ . Templates
1r2lJ · Since p;otession

._,. :....... · , ally designed 
·· · · · .: templates are now 
ncluded with PageMaker, it's 

easy to give every 
document you create 

~~· a designer's touch. 
...~~·~ 

. You use the templates like 
blueprints, placing your own headlines, 

:ext and graphics according to the designated 
;tyles and sizes. 

High Quality Fonts 
In addition to supporting 
a wide range of PostScript 
fonts, PageMaker for the 

PC now expands the capabilities of the 
HP LaserJet Series II and other PCL 
)Utput devices. 

That's because we're including 
:our Bitstream®fonts and Fontware7 a 
;pecial font generator, at no extra cost. 

So you'll be able to create bit-map and 
3creen fonts from 6 to 72 points in many versa
·ile type faces. PageMaker 3.0 comes complete 

with Bold, Roman, Italic 

EEEEEEEEEEE, 

and Bold Italic variations of Dutch and Swiss 
(Bitstream's versions of Times and Helvetica) 
along with the Courier and Symbol typefaces. 
Which will give many people the ability to do 
even more with PageMaker. 

Image Control 
You can now adjust the lightness 
or contrast of any scanned image 
or bit-map graphic you place in 

PageMaker. And if you want to further custom
ize a graphic, you can use one of our built-in 

special effects, or even create one of your own. 
If all this has whetted your appetite to 

find out more, visit your authorized Aldus 
dealer today. 

And ask for the program that did a number 
on PageMaker. 

411 FirstAvenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206)622-5500 
C l'.~1\hl1111COf'?lr.ll.I01'1.·nM'follir..-ir.i;::a.....,.rr..'ISt'frd;a:1durur~!!"l'rdlatl.-nuls of1 ho:: <"Of~lu.it-d J~,._\ lll.'"r ..\ldu,... AJdu' Corv 
01;Uioo. ~ l ino:;.,.ofl. Microsoft Co~lion. Po$.t..-...~µl. AdoOC Sr"lrms. lno: . Jk .,. 1'-11 J'Mlun!. [ .t..YrJrt S,..nn. !!. 1 1~-lrt! · l ~k.ud C'<)ff1'~1)-: 
l!n ~tft'illll. ~ o r.l .,..11T, il1tru~1 L"'lC'..; Tir.r!... lld,·r<JC":i.. Li:J0.!} 1:... AG 
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WHERE TO BUY 

The O ffi ce Pu blisher 1.0 
Loser Friendly 

930 Benicia Ave. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
4081730-1921 
Li st p rice: S995 
Requirem e n t s : 640K, hard disk, 

DOS 2.10 or later version, graphics 

cord and display; mouse 

recommended 

Nol copy protected 

For more inlormatian, see 

Products Featured in Th is Issue. 

VP-Planner Plus 2.0 
Multidim ensional spreadsheet 

PROS: Easier access to multidimen

sional data base, improved repor t 

generolar, no longer copy protected 

CONS: Limited text editor, macros 
• not fully compatible with 1-2-3 

The appearance of VP-Pla nner Plus is 
persuasive evidence that litigation doesn't 
stop innovation. In the face of a heavy
handed lawsuit from Lotus, Paperback 
Software has released a major upgrade of 
the program that moved the phrase look 
andfeel from the classroom to the courts. 

Garden-variety spreadsheet users 
vvon't notice much difference; VP-Plcinner 
Plus looks like a solid 1-2-3 release 2.0 
clone that costs a third as much as the 
l'eal McCoy. But those who manage multi
ple clepal'tments. perform complicated fi. 
nancial consolidations, 01· work with mas
sive amounts of spreadsheet data will 
prize the program's much-improved ac
cess to its multidimensional data base. 

Paperback has scrapped VP-Planner's 
opening menu and added a set of tiled 
pulldown menus to its 1-2-3-like command 
line. The program is now compatible with 
1-2 -:f release 2.:t worksheets and has 
gained a text editor and improved its re
port generator. VP-Planner Plus is no 
speed demon, though: It trails Excel, Sur
pass, and 1-2-3 in NSTL tests-and it 
can't access expanded memory. 

Workin" more easily with the multi
dimensional data base, however, is what 
the Plus i. all about. Suppose your com

(co 111 iuues) 

The Office Pub

lisher is excel

lent for generat

ing for ms. For 

this order fo rm 

you creole a 

"comb" (o blank 

line with verti

cal boxes for 

each character) 

simply by draw

ing a recta ngle 

and answering 

some dialog box 

prompts. 

SERIAL NUMBER: 12247 

WACKO INTERNATIONAL 

Customer Registration Card 

Congratulations! 
Your new Wacko Meter will prove to be a wise investment. To 
assure eligibility for service and support please complete and 
return this card to Wacko International today. 

Thank you! 

PLEASE TYPE OR PAINT CLEARLY: 

Model Number: Date: 

Name I I I I I I I I 
tl•~ 

I I I I I I I
if•s.o 

I I I w 
Title I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Company! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Address I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Cily I I I I I I I I I I I I I I State W 

Zip Code! I I I I I Country I I I I I I I I I 

Phone LUJ- LLU- 1 Ext. LUJ 

ware configuration), but a whopping 4MB 
is recommended to ensur e sufficient room 
for your documents and graphics. Unlike 
Umtnra , which efficiently leaves all im
ported text and GEM-based graphics in 
their original source files, Office Pu b
lisher' required conversion of text and 
graphics fi les eats up even more space. 

At press time Laser Friendly was pre
paring to release Office Publisher version 
1.1. The company says that enhancements 
will include extra \\'Ord processor and 
printer suppor t, function-key character 
formatting, and much fa ster screen re
draws and text entry. 

Seasoned desktop publishers who don't 
mind paying top dollar for the privilege of 
wrestl ing with dialog boxes may find Of 
./ice Pub/isl1e1"s extensive featu res worth
while. But unless the program's interface 
is radically modified, Office Publisher 
won't ever emerge from the long shadows 
cast by the Big 'I\vo. - R ichm·d Jantz 
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Remember the early allw·e of 
PCs? How they were going to make 
your office work easier and your life 
more organized? Well, Lotus~ Metro~ 
1.1 delivers on that promise. 

Metro is amemory resident desk
top manager which rnns behind appli
cation programs such as 1-2-3~ and 
Symphony~ It's a two-for-one product 
combining 12 valuable accessories 
with a powerful macro generator. 

The accessories all use the famil
iar Lotus interface, and include an 
appointment book,phone book, cal
culator, DOS file manager, list mana
ger, basic word processing, notepad, 
clipboard, watch, among other fea
tures. The macro generator helps you 
simplify difficult or repetitive tasks. 

Ifavailable RAM is an issue, 
Metro now includes ''The Swapper'' 
allowing you to run its accessories 
using as little as 64K of RAM. Or if 
need be, you can unload the whole 
program with a single keystroke. 

Because Metro is designed to the 
highest standards of 1-2-3, it's highly 
reliable in protecting data. And it 
does everything listed here, and 
more, for only $85~ 

All of this makes Metro sound 
pretty impressive-and it is. So 
impressive that PC Magazine 
selected Metro as Editor's Choice 
in 1987 in thecategories ofDesktop 
Organizer and Keyboard Macros 
Programs. 

Metro 1.1 has both 5.25" and 

Introducing Lotus Metro 1.1 


3.5" disk versions packaged in 
the same box. So visit your Lotus 
Authorized Dealer today, or call 
Lotus directly at 1-800-345-1043 
and ask for product ACE-1690 
to order Metro. 

It's never too late for your PC 
to make you more organized. 

Lotus Metro11 

Systl'mft"f1u1remcnts : Int us \lctro nmson U!\t ~ CO~IP.\Q~Tushib..1~ and othl'r mmpu1ers. rurSltt:•afK' sy ·tern C1JlnJlallb1li1ies 1-onsult your Lotus Authorized Dcalrr. \1Nm m:1111n-s 1wo5 ;!;,• douhle sided disk drin>s or one 3.5• 
disk drive. llanl disk noc n.'fjui n.'Ci but strongly n"COmmcnded. 
~f in i mum or lJ.1K n..'<1uirrtl "ithSwappcr, 12!>Kwilhout. ODS 2.1 or higher. Swappl'r requires aflan!disk. ex((·ndL'tl RAM wuh VDlSK. or hllt'l 1\hm·l'floard wuh Imel R1\ M Disk. ~lrt ro b un 1nnh."Cfcd andruns with a wi<k \'arit•tyof 

softw:tl'(" progr.un.'i, including 1·2 j and Symphony When ~·ou pu n:ha..~· l.ol:us Mt'lro 1lin.'C1ly from l.Dtus. t:tk1• ytlUr fi rst 30days 10 uy 1t. If aftN :14) cbys. Locus Mc1 ro dl)(-s 1101 J>i•rform as dt•StTiOt'll mid yuu·w pun'hascd it d1r(.'('ll\' 

fmm l.Olus. we' ll gl:wlly give you a full refund. 

© 1!188 Loi us Jk\'dupmrnt Corp. Lotus. I ·2-3. and Symphor\\' are n:gi.stered trndem:irks. ;uul l.otus ~ll'lro is a lradr markofLoUL" O.·\·(')opmt•nl Corp. Ill}! isa registen_'tl tradt1mukof l111rrna1ional Business ~lach ines Corp . 

CO~IPAQ is an~bh.. n'll tr.tdcmrui: of COMPA(J Comp1HcrC'.orp . Toshiba is aregisit>rrd lratlem;irk of 'lhshib:1Corp •Suggested Retail PrK.~ 
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NSTL TEST REPORT 

VP-Planner Plus 

Jos~ed by an aggressive gang of new spreadsheet programs, VP-Planner 
Plus generally trails the pack, with less than competitive calculation speed. 

Addition 
75 x 75 cells 

1-2-3 4.4 

Surpass 4.4 

Excel 5.1 

VP-Planner Plus 6.4 

25 x 75 cells 
1-2-3 

Excel 

Surpass 

VP-Planner Plus 

••• 
2.6 

2.8 

2.8 

6.4 

seconds I I I I I I 
0 2 4 6 8 10 

Multlpllcatlon 
with coprocessor 
75 x 75 cells 

Surpass 4.4 
~--'-~~~------~~~-1-2 -3 4.7 

Excel 5.1 

VP-Planner Plus 5.5 

25 x 75 cells 

1-2-3 2.5 

Excel 2.9 

Surpass 3.0 

5.5 

Benchmarks were performed on on IBM AT 

VP-Pla nner Plus 

Model 339 running a t 8 MHz. equipped with a 
30 MB ha rd disk and a 2MB AST RAMpage 2 86 
memory expansion boord providing expanded 
memory. Tests were performed on 1·2·3 with 
Speedup. All ce lls were g iven a starting va lue 
of 0 a nd forma tted ta display fixed numerics 
with 2 decimal places. Column width was set 
g lobally a t 5. For a ll tests, all cells except 
Al contained similar fe<mulas. For example, in 
the multiplica tion test, B) conta ined the form ula, 
Al• 1.0 /,Cl conta ined Bl· 1.01 , andso a n. 

Division 
75 x 75 cells 

Excel 5.9 

Surpass 

l -2-3 

VP-Planner Plus 

6.2 

6.4 

7.2 

25 x 75 cells 

VP-Planner Plus 

seconds I I I I I I 
0 2 4 6 8 10 

Excel 3.1 

1-2-3 3.3 

Surpass 3.5 

7.2 

Exponentiation 
75 x 75 cells 

1-2-3 49.6 

VP-Planner Plus 53 .9 

Surpass 58.3 

Excel 59.4 

25 x 75 cells 

1-2·3 17.6 

Excel 20.9 

Surpass 2 1.3 

VP-Planner Plus 53.9 

seconds I I I I I I 
0 12 24 36 48 60 

Complete recalculotion 

(75-by-75·cell matrix) 

For the complete recalculation tests, the va lue in 

cell A I was changed to 1, exce pt for the expo

nentiation be nchma rks, where it was changed lo 2. 


Partial recalculotion 

(25·by-75· cell matrix) 

Aher the fu ll recalcula tion benchmarks were 

completed, the cursor was moved to cell A5 I . The 

formula in that cell was re placed with 0 . Next, the 

numera l I wa s entered into cell A5 I , except for 

exponentia tion tests, w here 2 was entered. 

Multlpllcation 
75 x 75 cells 

1-2-3 4.7 

Surpass 5.1 

Excel 5.6 

VP-Planner Plus 6.9 

25 x 75 cells 
1-2-3 

Excel 

Surpass 

VP-Planner Plus 

•• 
seconds I I I I 

0 2 4 6 

Exponentiation 
with coprocessor 
75 x 75 cells 

I 
8 

I 
10 

2.7 

3.0 

3.2 

6.9 

Surpass • 5.6 

1-2-3 8.4 

VP-Planner Plus 13.7 ' 

Excel 43. l 

25 x 75 cells 

Surpass I 
1-2-3 • 3.8 

VP-Planner Pl us 13.7' 

Excel 15.5 

seconds! 11111 
0 4 8 12 16 20 

1 VP.Planner Plus locked when the exponentiation 
test was performed with the coprocessor in
stalled. The progra m did not lock up eve ry time 
the recalculation was executed but would gener
ally lock up after one or more recalculations were 
performed . 

Data based on tests designed and con
ducted by Notional Software Testing 
Laboratories (NSn). All rights reserved. 
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THE SOFTWARE SHELF 

pany distributes ice cream through a 

group of r etail ;;:tor es. To compute income 

and expenses fo r a g i,·en store, a com·en

tiona l spreadsheet would do ju~l fine. Bul 

\rhat if you wanted to answer a question 

like, Hm,· much raspberry did the Seattle 

store actuall:-1 sell in Ma_v? 

If you juggle this kind of sales data 

with J-;! -.J, you probabl.v have Lu stuff each 

store's data into separate workshe t and 

link them with an elaborate maze of mac-

FEATURES EVALUATION 


ros. VP-I'lcu111 er Plu s, on the other hand. 

impor ts and stores such in formation on 

disk in its relat ional data base. o getting 

the ice cream ~a l es in formation involves 

slicing out the appropriate cross ection of 

data and di play ing it in a worksheet for 

analys is and editing. (As with conven

tional spread beets, this data cross sec

t ion must fit into available RAM in order 
to be displayed in the worksheet , but VP

VP-Planner Plus Compared lo 1 ·2·3 
VP-Planner Plus has more graph, print, and macro features than 1-2-3 and manages 
multidimensional data bases to boot. 

L ~ .-0 _,\ 
:0 'b'f, ,.>!.> 
,..,~ 

~ ~ 
t?. 

'%.,.
Doto entry and editing Reporting ond graphs 

Reads/writes ASCII • • 
Reads/ writes .WKS and .WK l • • 
Reads/ writes .DBF 

~ • • 
Undo command • O ' 

Goto feature • • 
Global search and replace • 0 

Searches using wi ld cords •
• 

• 
0Underlining/boldface in cells 

Invisible/ hide feature •
• 

• 
0Background recalcula tion 

M inimal recalculation • O' 

•• Password protection • 
Supports mouse • 0 

M aximum report width (in characters per line) 255 240 

Au tomatic page numbering 

Number of graph types 6 6 

Number o f colors supported 16 7 

Free lext on graphs 0 0 

Prints sideways 0• 
Spooler 0• 

Macro/Progr.amming 

Capacity 

Macro libraries • 0 

M acro learn mode • O ' 

Creates macro transcript fi les • 0 

Input slolements • • 
Step mode 

r • • 
Trace cells option • • 
DOS access from macro procedure • 0 

Reads/writes 1-2-3 macros \' • • 
e Ye• 0 No 0 Deficient 

1W ith lotu>'• HAL 
2 W ith lotu•' • Speedup. 

l f ive dimensions. 

Maximum number of rows 9999 8192 

Maximum number of columns 256 256 

Maximum number of windows per screen 6 2 

Maximum number of keys sorted concurrently d 2 

Supports expanded memory 0 • 
Supports multidimensional data bases •' 0 

Supports dynamically li nked files 0 O' 

Supports moth coprocessor •• • 
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EPS lliustrations 

Professional PostScript• Art for Macintosh• or PC Serious Business Art 
Picture this.Computer art crisp and clear enough for C\-Cn the most Guaranteed to give your business reports that profes· 
discriminating designers. Introducing CLickArt EPS Illustrations. the sionally designed look. Includes presentation art, office 
new standard for high·quality computer art. equipment, indusuial &communication images,people, 

states, map S)mbols,flags,food,arrows, logos,and more.ClickArt EPS Illustrations is aponfolio of PostScrlpt art mated by 
professional artists. PostScript allows EPS Illustrations to be resized 
to any dimension witbo11t loss ofdetail or sharpncs.~. And,the 
resolution of the images is limited only to the resolution ofyour 
PostScript printer.That means that EPS images print at 300 dots 
per inch on your I.ascrWriter or Personal PagePrinter. and at 
2540 dpi on your Linotronic:"'300! 

EPS Illustrations arc ideal for use in publications demanding 
only the highest quality an. Images include busint-s.s-oriemcd 
an,maps, food & drink, travel & transportation, maps. 
sports, musical instruments,seasons,states,pt'Oplt & 

!)ks. and more. 

tosh and IBM PC versions: $129.95. Must be 
Used with applications that read Encapsulated PostScript 
and printers that output PostScript. 

.•,,. .. 
Personal Graphics 	 Graphics and Text at your fingertips! 
Add that personal touch to your printed m:uerials. GickArl Scrapbook+ is an intelligent graphics and text manager,
Includes cars,famous people,cartoons,animals, sports, allo\\ing you to store and organize graphic inuges and text in both 
statues.billboards,Americana, dingbats. borders,arrows, a visual and labelled ll"J.)c RetriC\ing an,tCA1, or Excd graphics for 
political figures. sl.1•lines.and more. pasting into PC PageMakcr,•\~1ndows"'\l;rritc, or any otherWindows 
Macintosh $49.95 PC $69.95 application is both inimt-diatc and convenknt. 

Speed, ease-ofuse, and vislbtllty arc the most imponant design 
aspects ofClickAn Scrapbook+. By automatkally creating 

Publications 
Give i~1ur puhlkations a professional nair. lncludcs 

.miniature copies of images in a file, Scrapbook+ allows a userborders,c:inoons,maps,illustmted headlines,prcscnta· 'r tO quickly scan a 1isual index of the entire file.tion displa)~. abodes,dingbats,desk items,seasons, 
marquees, literary figures,street signs, sports,\IC and Users can also attach aseries of kqwords to an image.TI1c 
Visa symbols, decorJtivc alphabets, and more. description line is the basis for kL.1"1ird St-arches performed 
Macintosh $49.95 PC $69.95 by the Find function.allowing for a lightning fast way of 

rctrie.ing images hy rurnc. 
Christian Images In addition tn an. ClickArt Scrapbook+ also lets rou 
Enlighten )t>Ur Christian·orientcd publications. Includes store and organize Text files, Excel data (SYLK), Excel 

)' 
crosses. Christian lib1)1cS, sen ices & ceremonies, graphics, Encapsulated PostScrlpt flies, Metafiles, 
images of Jesus, churche .old testament, stations, reli· ·and more!; 	 gious holidars,and more. For the wide rangcofOuistian 
denominations. 
Macintosh $59.95 PC $69.95 
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Planner Pliis's data base is limited only 
by free disk space.) The process obviously 
isn't for amateurs, but it beats the 1-2-3 

approach. 
VP-Plannm· gave users a window into 

this array of multiple worksheets, but 
structuring-and getting data out of
the multidimensional data base was a 
chore. With VP-Planner Plus, nearly all 
operations are done via the worksheet. To 
define the data base's structure, for exam
ple, you load a special worksheet called 
DIM. WKS, define the dimensions (time, 
amounts, etc.) and their categories 
(months, gallons), enter the appropriate 
field types, and finally, interconnect the 
dimensions and categories with formula
like logic statements. 

Best of all, you can adapt a multidimen
sional data base to new uses; in the old 
VP-Planne1; you always had to start from 
scratch. VP Planner Plus also lets you 
test the physical integrity of the data base 
(much the way DOS checks a file's integri
ty), tighten the structure of the data base 
if too many files have been deleted, and 
password-protect worksheets and data 
bases. 

Although more pedestrian, VP-Plan
ner Plus's other enhancements are wel
come. The report generator enables you 
to print text, .PIC files, and raw work
sheet data contained in one document. A 
Tools Draw option lets you draw boxes 
and lines. The program's new text editor 
is adequate but suffers from slow cursor 
movement and paragraph formatting and 
lacks page format functions. 

If you're an experienced 1-2-3 use1; you 
will find that VP-Planner Plus has a 
number of minor eccentricities. For exam
ple, the program uses the 1-2-3 release 1A 
. WKS file extension instead of release 
2.x's . WKL And many 1-2-3 2. 0 macros 
must be edited before they will work in 
VP-Planner Plus. If you're lonely for the 
old look and feel, you can suppress VP
Planner Plus's pop-up menus and use a 
1-2-3-like command line-and promptly 
become an accessory after the fact in the 
Lotus lawsuit. 

With VP-Planner Plus, Paperback has 
upgraded a solid piece of software at a 
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price that still looks like a bargain. The 
real beneficiaries will be the number 
crunchers who need to cross-tabulate data 
and whose worksheet recalcs are mea
sured not in minutes but hours. For them, 
VP-Planner Plus is a must buy-regard
less of what Lotus has in mind . -Alan 
Souther ton 

WHERETO BUY 

VP-Planner Plus 2.0 
Paperback Software lnt'I 

2830 9th St. 

Berkeley, CA 94710 

41 5/ 644-2116 

List price: Sl 79.95 

Requirements: 384K (448K for 
multidimensional data base), DOS 

2.00 or later version 
Not copy protected 
For more informotion, see 
Products Featured in This Issue. 

Boyan D3 
Telecommunications program 

PROS: Adoptable, ea sy ta use; has 

modular transfer protocols, scroll
bock buffer, and red ial queue; 

inex pensive 

CONS: ANSI-only terminal emula

tion, lacks host and learn modes a s 
well as script and text editors 

Ir ProComm, and Qmodem are the 
Goliaths of shareware communications 
programs, Boyan must be the new David. 
A comprehensive general communications 
package, Boyan combines enough conve
nient features to endear it to on-line junk
ies everywhere. Although it's difficult to 
learn, Boyan makes up in power what it 
sometimes lacks in polish . 

Like ProComm and PC-Talk, Boyan 
lacks menus but offers a pop-up summary 
screen of its mnemonic <Alt>-key com
mands; < Alt>-D, for example, brings up 
the dialing directory-the base of opera
tions for communications sessions. 

Besides providing such basics as file 
transfer protocols, macros, and a script 
language, Boyan offers a number of un



Advanced Revelation:™ 
Building PC Applications 

dBase ill And The Others 


Simply Cannot Handle. 

Discover 
The Advanced 
Revelation™ 
Difference 

Building a comprehensive per
sonnel/payroll system to manage 
15,000 employees on a 24-user 
386 PC network is not the kind of 
applicat ion you would want to 
tackle with an ordinary DBMS 
product best suited for building 
phone lists. 

Nor would you want to rely on 
a traditional DBMS, to take on 
the challenge of building a 
materials handling and order 
shipping control system to be 
accessed in 120 manufacturing 
locations worldwide. 

That's because it takes more 
than just a DBMS to build a solid 
PC application. 

It takes a complete applicat ion 
building environment that in
cludes not only a superior data
base, but also professional pro
grammers tools and an easy-to
use Applicat ion Processor'y. 

And that's the 
Advanced Revelation 
difference. 

Since 1982 Advanced Revela
tion has been the only complete 
application development environ
ment for IBM PCs and com pat· 
ibles that offers these three 
critical application building 
blocks: 

Multiple windowing environment makes it easy 
to control data and establish rold tionships bet· 

ween files. 


1
Advanced Revelation's 
Application Processor 
puts the end user 
in control 

Most applications must be 
ultimately maintained by the 
users; able to write reports 
without any programming exper
tise. Customize their applicat ion 
by adding new fields of informa
tion. define new edit patterns. 
add entirely new windows. 

Advanced Revelat ion's 
Applicat ion Processor offers a 
complete set of menu and 
window-driven tools for producin~ 
any application without codi ng or 
programming. 

Pop-up windows offer options 
and HELP throughout the entire 
process. 

Whenever a user builds 
screens. menus or windows. 
Advanced Revelat ion automatical
ly builds and updates the centra l 
data dictionary and produces 
documentation. 

2
Advanced Revelation's 
Programmer Tuols 
for the professional 
application builder 

Professional programmers re 
quire an advanced set of tools 
that permit eff icient design of a 
complete application from data 
base implementation to data 

entry and inquiry screens. 

Advanced Revelation's Profes
sional Programmer Tool Kit pro
vides the tools you need to create 
even the most challenging appli
cations. Like MRP and payroll / 
personnel systems. A task no 
traditional PC DBMS can 
perform. 

Tools like a powerful program
ming language with complete dic
t ionary integration, with dozens 
of database, str ing and three
dimensional dynamic array hand I· 
ing functions. A language so 
powerful that users have written 
such comprehensive utilities as 
word processors and spread 
sheets - applications normally 
written in the C language. 

3Advanced Revelation's 
Dictionary Driven 
Database centralizes 
intelligence 

A sol id PC appl icat ion must 
be built around a superior data-

Advanced Fle l<!ld ll()n's dlClionary bwlder allows 
)OU to speedy tho names, output formats, edit 
patterns. da ta conversions. formulds for )Our 
fields. 

Windows can be created and customized with 
Advanced Re\'Cln too's easy-to-use-painter. 

3533 136th Place, SE Bellevue. WA 98006 
Two Park Ave., N.Y.. NY 10016 

base. One where all the informa
tion is centralized for ease of up
date and ease of maintenance. 

Advanced Revelation's rela
tional DBMS truly centralizes the 
intelligence of your application 
through an active data dictionary. 
One that manages every element 
of the applicat ion information in
cluding field lengths, edit pat
terns. field descriptions and for
mulas. assuring that application 
ma intenance is easily performed. 

Advanced Revelation's unique 
variable length record architec
ture (providing maximum record 
length of 65,500 characters; up to 
32,000 fields per record) delivers 
efficiency in storage as well as 
substantial improvements in 
database flexibility. 

With Advanced Revelat ion's ex
clusive linear hashing retrieval 
technique. your application 
building and database design 
capabilit ies are unsurpassed. 
Even if your application conta ins 
100,000 records, and has 24 
users on a LAN , your retrieval 
time still can be one-half second. 

Experience the 
Advanced Revelation 
difference yourself. Send 
for your demonstration 
system today 

In less than two hours. your 
fully functional Advanced Revela
tion demonstrat ion system will 
guide you through development 
of a complete customer, invoice 
and product tracking system. 

If you have never built an ap· 
plication before - fear not. And if 
you consider yourself a program
ming "connoisseur" - you are in 
for a development session you 
will never forget. 

Simply call toll free 

800-327-0216 
In WA: 206-643-9898 

Offices: NewYork. Boston. Philadelphia . Atlanta. Chicago. Los Angeles. San Francisco. 

NOfE: Ad vanc"'1 Revelation is rompa t1ble with the IBM PC-AT IBM PS/2,C<lmpaq and other 100 
peri:enl IBM C<impatibles. 
Ad vanced Revelation and Apphcahon Processor are trademarks of Cosmos. Inc., a subsidiary of 
Revelal10n Technologies, Jnc.. dBasc 111is a registered trademark. 

Circle 224 on reader service card 
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Boyan's dialing 

directory is 

home base for 

telecommunica

tions sessions. 

Along with list

ing phone num

bers, parame

ters, and 

transfer proto

cols, it can run 

complex lag-on 

scripts that au

tomate remote 

system 

connections. 

usual touches: context-. ensitive help 
screens, redial, and limited background 
processing reminiscent of Lotus's Ex
press. A scroll-back buffer lets you peruse 
extensive on-line sessions for needed data 
without having to save volumes of un
wanted information to disk. Justin Boyan, 
the program's 17-year-old author, repor t
edly wrote this r emarkable package to 
help pay his way through college. Con id
er ing the program's quality, Boyan's col
lege days shouldn't be darkened by eco
nomic blight. 

The program is easy to install and a 
model of convenience once it's up and run
ning. The dialing directory lists phone 
numbers, communications parameters, 
default file transfer protocols, and log-on 
scripts for up to 200 entries. You can 
search the directory, sort it, or mark a 
range of entries to delete, save to disk, or 
print out. If at first you don't connect, 
Boyan automatically plunks each dialed 
number into a 20-entry redial queue. 
Jump into the redial area, tap a key, and 
Boyan cycles through all listed numbers 
unti l a connection is made-convenient for 
BBS habitues. The dialing directory also 
reports the last elate each service or s.vs
tem was accessed. 

The convenience continues on line, as 
Boyan lets you control everything from 
communications parameters and screen 
colors to 1·econfiguring the default di
rector y for file transfers . It also provides 

a split-screen mode, translation and fi lter 
tables, screen dump, disk and printer log 
files, and complete status-line informa
tion . On-line file and directory manage
ment is also exemplary. Boyan not only 
permits you to delete, rename. copy. and 
vie\\" files, it also sor ts directories auto
matically. Given enough system memory, 
Boyan can c, :!ll download data in the 
background while you run other applica
tions up front. 

Those who must frequently purge their 
disks of superfluous downloaded BB ef
fluvia will appreciate Boyan's scroll-back 
buffer. The progrnm automatically save· 
all incoming text into RAM for perusal 
during or after a ession. You can sea rch 
the buffer for text strings and mark pas
sages for routing to disk or printer. 

Boyan's list of built-in file transfer pro
tocol is ample for most users: ASCil, 
XMODEM, YMODEM, and YMODEM G. 
If you need more, however, the program is 
designed to accept additional protocol 
modules. Boyan comes with several: Ker
mit, ZMODEM, Sealink, and Megalink. 
Others are available from most BBS 
systems. 

Along with 10 macros earmarked for 
special function , such a ession start-up 
and conclusion, Boyan supports up to 60 
use1·-definable macros. Combined with the 
sophisticated cript language, these mac
ros let you direct the program to auto
matically log on to any number of ser
vices, download mail unattended , and so 
on. Using the script language, however, 
isn't for novices. The manual doesn't ade
quately explain /Joyan's unusual macro
and-script combinations and is short on 
substantive examples. The program also 
lacks a learn mode and log-on scripts for 
commercial on-line services. Moreover, 
Boyan· ANSI-only terminal emulation 
limits its ability to connect to main
frames. Missing altogether are a host 
mode and a script editor: you must write 
or edit cripts with a text editor and copy 
the resulting fi le to the directory contain
ing Boyan . If these shortcomings prove 
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*''A lot offactors make Q&A
Write ($199) the best in this 
group." Executive Word Processor ~==:=:!:uments ~:: 

InfoWorldMagazine, 10112187, Pg. 59. Surprised? 
Unfortunately, some people are. Because even though 
Q&A Write was rated the best executive (easy-to-use, 
yet powerful) word processor by bothlnfoWorld and PC 
Magazine, PFS:Professional Write continues to sell. So 
we've cooked up an upgrade and promotion to get the 
word out. And hopefully when it's finished, thoughts of 
PFS:Write will be too. 

The first 5000 PFS: Write or PFS:Professional Write 
owners to rip the title page out of their manual and send 

-- -~ it along with the coupon 
•son~ from this ad and a check 

Part 
~rt'\ Oaa8,,, \917 for $29. 95 get a complete 
-

••"" C TF A 
~~ F J L::;·/j}iJ n I1£"' 

Q&A Write package. 
"Superpowerfu/, superfasl, 
Q&A Write is superessential if 
you need a professional word 
processor that doesn't require 
hiring a personal trainer. " 

CarolOlsen Day, PC Magazim, 
Edilor'sC!wictFebruary29, 1988 

Number offonts perdocwnent 
SupportsHPLaserJetcartridgeandsoftfonts 

PrintsLotusgrapbsindocuments 
Hot-linksdocwnentstoLotusspreadsbeets 
hnoorts Lotus SP.readsheets into docwnents for editing Yes 
wifhfoni.sandeilhancements 

~:~~'!m;:;P=~macros from its Y~s 
mammenu 

When the word gets out, 5000 will go fast. Q&A Write 
instead of PFS. For easy yet powerful word processing, 
it's the best in the World. 

For your $29.95 upgrade or FREE trial-size call: 
(800) 888-0886 Ex. 175W 

SYMANTEC'" 
Breakthrough Software Division 

II[] Please send my PFS upgrade. I enclos-e - - ........~<; 
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D pay hone _________________ 
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Yes 
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1 InfoWorld rated # 1 and PC Mag-
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$9. 95) absolutely free just by call
:~ ing the toll-free number below. 
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overwhelming, Boyan Communications of
fers customer support by \my of a 24-hour 
BBS board-the only method, by the way, 
of contacting the company. 

Although any single Boyan feature can 
be found in other packages, the program 
is so easy to use it will appeal both to 
hard-core BBS trollers and to corporate 
communicators. Justin Boyan claims he 
will rectify the current version's omis
sions, but you needn't wait. This program 
is already a match for shareware and 
commercial Goliaths alike. -Art Wilcox 

WHERETO BUY 

Boyan 03 
Boyon Communications 

9458 Two Hills Ct. 
Columbia, MD 21045 

919/682-4225 (BBS) 

List price: 545 
Requirements: 192K, DOS 2.00 

or later version 

Not copy protected 

For more information, see 
Products Featured in This Issue. 

Zoomracks II 
Memory-resident personal 
data manager 

PROS: Useful for a variety of ap
pl ications, has macros to automate 

doto manipulation and report 

generation 

CONS: Sluggish on 8088- and 

8086-based systems, data bases 
limited by available RAM, can' t use 

expanded memory 

Successful software designs are often 
based on real-life tools-consider the 
spreadsheet metaphor used by 1-2-3. The 
creators of Zoommcks have taken a simi
lar path, building a memory-resident data 
management program that uses racks of 
file cards as its visual and conceptual met
aphor. Some have hailed Zoomracks as a 
precursor to hypertext; it's actually a 
clevei· free-form data base for people 
whose filing needs fall somewhere be
tween cocktail napkins and dBASE Ill 

Plus. The program handles daily sched
ules, memos, phone logs, and client con
tacts and can even perform mail merges. 

Zoomntcks' options are grouped into 
< Alt > -key-invoked submenus-listed on 
an opening menu-that let you edit and 
search records, print reports, and change 
system defaults. Although this design 
isn't as intuitive as pulldown menus, it's 
friendly enough and promotes exploration. 
For any command you enter, another can 
undo it, and if you get lost, you can re
trace your steps by pressing <Esc> with
out losing data. A help file (not context 
sensitive, unfortunately) is always avail
able via <Fl > . 

Racks, the equivalent of data base files, 
hold "index cards" that can contain up to 
27 fields; fields can hold an amazing 250 
80-character lines. Nine racks can reside 
in memory at any time (an on-screen "fuel 
gauge" measures RAM consumption), and 
you can display all of them at once. Just 
bear in mind that the program can't use 
expanded memory, so work space is lim
ited to about 400K. You can scroll back 
and forth through a rack of cards using 
function keys or search the first line of 
each card in the rack for matching text 
strings. Moving from rack to rack is a 
two-keystroke maneuver. 

Creating a rack is easy: First press 
< Insert>, then Z; Zoommcks will 
prompt you to name the rack and its 
fields. You can add fields to the current 
line or start them on a new line. When all 
the fields are placed, < Shift> -< F3> 
saves the layout for use by every card in 
the rack. Changing a rack's field struc
ture is also easy-you can cut, copy, and 
paste lines and fields and specify fields' 
display lengths. 

To enter data in a card, press < In
sert>, then Q; the cursor will jump to the 
first field. < Tab> moves you to subse
quent fields, and < Enter> saves the card. 
Each rack's format is mirrored on screen 
and in print, but you can modify the ap
pearance of output by funneling data 
through custom memo, report, or other 
forms stored on cards in separate rack . 

Unlike many flat-file data managers, 
Zooniracks lets you pull data from a mun
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Software 	 Graphics Hardware* Emulation Boards 
Boeing Graph $ 209 AST 525 1 -11 + $ 629 Word Processing/ 	 Computers
Chartmaster $ 209 	 lrma/2 PCA/MCA $ 725 Desktop Publishing 	 AST Premium 286 $Call
Design CAD $ t59Byline $ 199 	 NEC Mult ispeed $Call MonitorsDiagraph $ 259Microsoft Word $ 229 	 Samsung $Call Amdek 410A $ 159 
Diagram Master $189Multimate Advantage- II $ 259 	 Toshiba 3100/20 + $Call NEC Mul1iSync II $ 649 
Freelance Plus $ 329 Lotus Manuscript $ 339 	 Princeton HX-12 + $ 439 
Harvard Graphics $ 279 	 Multlfunctlon Boards

Office Writer I Speller $ 249 	 Princeton MAX-12E $ 149 AST AdvantageMS Chart $ 269 Pagemaker 3.0 $ 569 	 Samsung Amber $ 99Premium $ 309 PC Paintbrush Plus $ 89PFS: Prof Wri te $ 119 AST 6 Pak Plus (64K) $ 169Picture Perfect $199 	 Printers/Plotters Q&A Write $119 AST Premium (256K) $ 209 Presentation Pak $ 349 	 Epson FX-286E $ 499 Ventura Publisher $ 499 AST Rampage 286 $ 339Publishers Paintbrush $ 159 	 Epson LQ1050 $ 779 Word Perfect 4.2 $195 Everex RAM 4000 $ 299 Signmaster $139 	 HP 7475A $1499Wordstar Pro 4.0 $ 199 Inboard 386AT $1050 HP Laserjet II $1750Wordstar 2000 + 3.0 $209 Project Management 	 Inboard 386 PC $ 795 LQ -500 $ Call Xywrite Il l+ $ 239 Harvard Total 	 Intel AboveBoard $ Call NEC 3550 $ 789 
Database Systems Project Manager II $ 369 Tiny Turbo 286 $ 289 NEC P2200 $ 369 
Clipper $ 389 	 Microsoft Project 4.0 $ 319 Display Boards 	 Okidata 192 + $ 339 
DBase Il l Plus 	 Superproject Plus $ 239 $ 389 AT\ EGA Wonder+ $ 199 Okidata 193 + $ 479 
Data Perfect $ 269 Timeline 2.0 $ 279 Okidata 393 $1050 Hercu les Graphics 
DBase IV $Call Card Plus $ 189 Okidata 293E $ 675 
Foxbase + $ 199 	 Languages/Utilities Hercules Color Card $ 159 	 Panasonic $ Call 

Fastback + $ 99Paradox 2 $ 319 Paradise Aulo Toshiba P321 SL $ 549 
PFS: Prof File $ 149 Lattice C $ 229 Switch EGA 480 $ 169 Toshiba P34 t SL $ 749 
Q&A $ 209 	 Norton Advanced $ 79 Quad VGA $ 259 Toshiba P351 M2 $ 999 
R Base fo r DOS $ 479 Microsoft C $ 299 

Modems 	 Mass Storage/ Backup Rapid File $ 199 	 Mace Utili ties $ 65 
Hayes 1200 / 1200B $ 299 	 Bernoulli II Dual $1799 Reflex $ 89 	 MS Fortran 4.0 $ 299 
Hayes 2400/2400B $ 449 	 External 5 \/1Floppy $ 259 Omnis Quartz $ 449 	 Quick Basic $ 69 
US Robotics t 200B $109 	 Irwin Tape Drives $ CallQuick C $ 69Spreadsheets/ 	 US Robotics 2400B $189 Miniscribe 3650AT Turbo Basic $ 65Integrated Packages Ventel 2400/2400B $ 389 40MB $ 339 Turbo C $ 65Javelin+ $ 169 	 Ventel 2400 / 2-PS2 $ 299 Mountain 40MB Int Tape $ 389 Turbo Pascal $ 65Lotus 1-2-3 $ 309 Plus HardCard 20MB $ 579 NetworkingLotus Hal $ 99 Pl us HardCard 40MB $ 749 Accounting 	 Arcnet Board $ 149 Microsoft Excell $ 319 	 Seagate ST251 $ 439 AccPac BPI $ 279 Novell Advancep NetwareMicrosoft Works $ 139 	 Seagate ST 225 W/ int $ 299 Great Plains $ 499 	 $1499Plan Perfect $ 179 	 286 

Seagate ST238 W/ int $ 349 Peachtree Comp II $ 159 Novell ELS $ 399 Quattro $ 109 Tecmar QT60 Int $ 899 

Input Devices 
Keytronics KB t 0 t $109 
Logitech C7 Mouse $ 89 

ATTENTION 
CORPORATE BUYERS!! 

Join over 1000 major corporations and Institutions who have 
selected SOFTLINE as their primary venoor. Here's why: 

• Wide Selection-We carry over 1000 " corporate" titles. 
We will assist you to source those difficult requests. 

• Low Price Our motto has always beew"Sam11le our Ser
vice. Price shall never be an issue." 

• Fast Dallvery For those last minute rush orders, we offer 
conven·lent overnight delivery. 

• P.O.'s, of Course!! We accept purchase orders from 
qualified organizations. Ask· about our customized 
purchasing programs for volume buyers. 

• Worldwide-We process export orders to tho.usands of 
companies worldwide. Convenient TELEX·· and FAX 
facilities available. 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 

1-BDD-221-1260 
Customer Service Hours: 9AM-5 PM. Mon.-Fri. 

Logitech Hi-res Mouse 
Microsolt Mouse 
PC Mouse w/Paint 
Accessories 

$ 99 
$ 109 
$ 109 

Curti s Ruby $ 59 
Data Shield S- 100 $ 69 
Logical Connection $ 329 
Masterpiece Plus $ 125 
256K Ram Set $ Cal l 
8087 Math Chip $ 119 
80287-8 / 80287 - 10 $289/$339 
80387-16 / 80387-20 $529/ $775 

*CALL FOR SHIPPING COST 

1333 60th Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11230-001 O 

TELEX: 627-30170 or 910-240-3918 
FAX: 718-972-8346 

Smart System $ 449 
SuperCalc 4 $ 279 
Symphony $ 449 

Communications 
Carbon Copy + $ 119 
Crosstalk XVI $ 99 
Crossta lk MK 4 $ 125 
Relay Gold $ 149 
Smarterm (Persof t) $Ca ll 
Smartcom Ill $149 

Statistics 
SPSS / PC + $ 699 
Statgraphics 2.6 $ 479 
Systat $ 439 

Desktop Environments 
MS Windows $ 69 
Sidekick $ 59 

CE] In New York State call (718)438-6057 
• VISA FREE SHIPPING 

on all orders over $1,000.00, credit card orders and prepaid orders. 

O.. l'lllcy: • All re1ums require pror author1zalion • 20" ReslockinQ tee oo returns • POs accepted lnJTI qualified organizations • Visa or Maslertharge-add 3% • COO, Gash M.O. °'bank _check only-add $5.00 per oroer 
• Prepaid persooal or aJlll<lflY c!MD-abv two weeks ID tear• Slilppilg via UPS surlace-add $3.00 per Item, UPS Blue-add $8.00 per Item • l'r1ces subject ID ctmge: cal fo< lales1 pnces. 
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Zoomracks dis be1· of racks, but the process can be la
plays the first boriously keystroke intensive. Even sim
line of each card ple operations, such as copying a field 
-the equiva from one rack to another, can mean typ
lent of a data ing your way into one submenu to select 
base record-in the copy command, backing out, then 
its Ille rack. You wading back in for the next command, and 
zoom cards lo so on. Luckily, Z oomracks has a macro 
view or edit proces ·or that can record keystrokes (and 
their contents text) and play them back. 
and can print A Zoomracks macro, for example, 
data In forms, could load a client addres listing, ea rch 
letters, and re by ZIP code for East Coast addresses, 
ports that you copy contact names and telephone num
design. bers to a differently formatted rack , and 

display the result for your morning dialing 
campaign. Alternatively, names and ad
dresses could be merged with a form let
ter from another rack, then printed out 
for mailing. Individual macros arn saved 
as card in a special macro rack that's 
limited to 27 cards; you can create an un
limited number of macro racks, but only 
one can be loaded at any time. 

Zoo111racks is slow on a PC 01· XT but 
zips along on an AT, even when juggling 
multiple racks. It's not intended as a 
heavy-h itting data ba e-ju t as a fast 
and flexible way to manage bits and pieces 
of essential data. If you can live without 
pulldown menus and blockbu ter data 
bases, Zoo111ra cks may be the metaphor 
you've been looking for. -Michael Ha111 

WHERETO BUY 

Zoomracks II 
Quickview Systems 

146 Main St. 

Las Altos, CA 94022 

415/965-0327 

List price: 5119.95 

Requirements: 384K, DOS 2.00 

or later version 

Not copy pratec led 

For more information, see 
Products Featured in This Issue . 

Q-DOS 112.0 
Hard disk file manager 

PROS: Loads quickly, easy lo use, 
good text editor 

CONS: No tree-structured display, 
directory listings can temporarily be 

out of date 

A t first glance, hard disk managers are 
like toaster ovens, differing only in minor 
features. They all lis t the files on your 
disk; let you tag files and copy, move, re
name, and delete them en masse; and dis
play a tree diagram of the disk's directory 
tructure. Yet their individual feel in

spires the kind of loyalty that makes some 
people swear by We tinghouse instead of 
General Electric. 

Into this crowded fie ld leaps Gazelle 
Systems' Q-DOS II, a speedy alternative 
to Xtree Pro that offer alma t as much 
power at half the price. Unlike Xtree Pro, 
which scans the enti re disk before display
ing its trademark directory t ree, Q-DOS 
II loads instantly after reading a small fi le 
that stores the disk's directory structure. 
This means changes to directories aren't 
reflected until Q-DOS II rescans the disk ; 
however, you can rcconfigmc the program 
to read the disk anew every time Q-DOS 
fl is loaded. 

You can perform the equivalent of 
DOS's COPY, RENAME, ERASE, and 
ATTRIB commands as well as find, tag, 
move, and print file · and view thei r con
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UNLEASH YOUR 80386! 

Your80386-based PC should run twoto 
three times as fast as your old AT. This 
speed-up is primarily due to the doubl
ing of the clock speed from 8 to 16 MHz. 
The new MicroWay products discussed 
below take advantage of the real power 
of your 80386, which is actually 4 to 16 
times that of the old AT! These new pro
ducts take advantage of the 32 bit regis
ters and data bus of the 80386 and the 
Weitek 1167 numeric coprocessor chip 
set. They include a family of MicroWay 

mW1167 Numeric 
Coprocessor Board 

80386 compilers that run in protected 
mode and numeric coprocessor cards 
that utilize the Weitek technology. 

The benefits of our new technol
ogies include: 
• An increase in addressable memory 
from 640K to 4 gigabytes using MS
DOS or Unix. 
•A 12 fold increase in the speed of 32 bit 
integer arithmetic. 
•A 4 to 16 fold increase in floating point 

MicroWay® 
80386 Support 

MicroWay 80386 Compilers 
NOP Fortran-3S6 and NOP C·3S6 are globally 
optimizing 80386 native code compilers that 
support a number of Numeric Data Processors, 
induding the 80287,80387 and mW1167. They 
generate mainframe quality optimized code and 
are syntactically and operationally compatible to 
the Berkeley 4.2 Unix f77 and PCC compilers. 
MS-DOS specific extensions have been added 
where necessary to make it easy to port pro
grams written with Microsoft C or Fortran and 
RIM Fortran. 

The compilers are presently available in two 
formats: Microport Unix 5.3 or MS-DOS as ex
tended by the PharlapTools. MicroWaywill port 
them to other 80386 operating systems such as 
OS/2 as the need arises and as 80386 versions 
become available. 

The key to addressing more than 640 kbytes 
is the use of 32-bit integers to address arrays. 
NOP Fortran-386 generates 32-bit code which 
executes 3 to 8 times faster than the current 
generation of 16-bit compilers. There are three 
elements each of which contributes a factor of 2 
to this speed increase: very efficient use of 
80386 registers to store 32-bit entities, the use of 
inline 32-bit arithmetic instead of library calls, 
and a doubling in the effective utilization of the 
system data bus. 

An example ofthe benefit ofexcellent code is a 
32-bit matrix multiply. In this benchmark an NOP 
Fortran-386 program is run against the same 
program compiled with a 16-bit Fortran. Both 
programs were run on the same 80386 system. 
However, the 32-bit code ran 7.5 times faster 
than the 16-bit code, and 58.5 times faster than 
the 16-bit code executing on an IBM PC. 
NOP FORTRAN-3S6 , • ...•...........$595 
NOP C-386'• •..... . .........•. • ..•.•$595 

MicroWay Numerics 
The mW1167™ is a MicroWay designed high 
speed numeric coprocessor that works with the 
80386. It plugs into a 121 pin ''Weitek" socket 
that is actuallyasupersetofthe 80387. This soc
ket is available on a number of motherboards 
and accelerators including the AT&T 6386, 
Tandy 4000, Compaq 386/20, Hewlett Packard 
RS/20 and MicroWay Number Smasher 386. It 
combines the 64-bit Weitek 1163/64 floating 
point multiplier/adder with a Weitek/lntel de
signed "glue chip". The mW1167'• runs at 3.6 
MegaWhetstones (compiled with NOP Fortran
386) which is a factor of 16 faster !han an AT and 
2 to 4 times faster than an 80387. 
mW116716 MHz •.••.•.•.•.•..•.••$1495 
mW1167 20 MHz •••••••.•. • ....•••$1995 

Monoputer'~ - The INMOS T800-20 Trans· 
puter is a 32-bit computer on a chip that features 
a built-in floating point coprocessor. The T800 
can be used to build arbitrarily large parallel pro
cessing machines. The Monoputer comes with 
either the 20 MHz T800 or the T 414 (a T800 
without the NOP) and indudes 2 megabytes of 
processor memory. Transputer language sup
port from MicroWay includes Occam, C, Fortran, 
Pascal and Prolog. 
Monoputer T414-20 with 2 meg' ...$1495 
Monoputer TS00-20 with 2 meg• .. .$1995 

Quadputer,. can be purchased with 2, 3 or 4 
transputers each of which has 1 or4 megabytes 
of memory. Quadputers can be cabled together 
to build arbitrarily fast parallel processing 
systems that are as fast or faster than today's 
mainframes. A single T800 is as fast as an 
80386/mW1167 combination! 
Biputer'•TSOO/T414with 2 meg' ....$3495 
Ouadputer 4 T414-20 with 4 meg' . ..$6000 
' Includes Occam 

speed over the 80387 /80287 numeric 
coprocessors. 

Equally important, whichever Micro
Way product you choose, you can be 
assured of the same excellent pre- and 
post-sales support that has made Micro
Way the world leader in PC numerics 
and high perfonnance PC upgrades. 
For more infonnation, please call the 
Technical Support Department at 

617-746-7341 
After July 1988 call 508-7 46-7341 

80386 Multi·User Solutions 
ATS,. - This intelligent serial controller series is 
designed to handle 4 to 16 users in a Xenix or 
Unix environment with as little as 3% degrada
tion in speed. It has been tested and approved by 
Compaq, Intel, NCR, Zenith, and the Department 
of Defense for use in high performance 80286 
and 80386 Xenix or Unix based multi-user 
systems. 
AT4 - 4 users •..••...•.•••....• • ••••$795 
ATS - S users ................... . ...$995 
AT16- 16 users .. .. .. . ............$1295 

Phar Lap'• created the first tools that make it 
possible to develop 80386 applications which 
run under MS-DOS yet take advantage of the full 
power of the 80386. These indude an 80386 
monitor/loader that runs the 80386 in protected 
linear address mode, an assembler, linker and 
debugger. These tools are required for the MS
DOS version of the MicroWay NOP Compilers. 
Phar Lap Tools ......................$495 

PC/AT ACCELERATORS 
2S7Turbo-10 10 MHz••....•••..•.•••$450 
2S7Turbo-12 12 MHz................$550 
2871\JrboPlus-12 12 MHz .•..... . .•. $629 
FASTCACHE-286 9 MHz •• • . . . • .. .. .$299 
FASTCACHE·2S612 MHz ...•.• • . • .• $399 
SUPERCACHE·2S6 ...••• .• .••.•••.•$499 

MATH COPROCESSORS 
80387-20 20 MHz ...................$S95 
80387-1616 MHz •... • ..••.•••...••.$495 
802S7·1010 MHz ....•..........•••.$349 
802S7·8 S MHz . • .......... - ....• • .. $259 
802S7·6 6 MHz .•.. •. .•......•.•...•$179 
80S7·2 S MHz ......................$154 
8087 5 MHz ...... . . ......... - .......$99 

Micro The World Leader in PC Numerics 
P.O. Box 79, Kingston, Mass. 02364 USA (617) 746-7341 

32 High St., Kingston-Upon-Thames, UK., 01-541-5466 
St. Leonards, NSW, Australia 02-439-8400 

Way 
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Legend11gives you 
word processing, graphics It used to take a miracle to get

and desktop publisfiing valuable documents produced. 
in one comprehensive Moving in and out of different 

program. programs for different functions 
i==========i was no small feat. 

But now there's NBI Legend. The answer to aU 
yourprayers for a simpler wayto produce a multitude 
of documents. 

Simply slip Legend into your IBM"286/386 
Personal Computer or compatible equipped witl1 
Micm;oft"Windo.~ and )UU can p~ words, create 
graphics and lay out pages. All without leaving the 
comforts of one extremely comprehensive software 
program. And all for nothing more than you would 

expect to pay for a desktop publishing package. 
The competition covets us. 

Un.like conventional word processing programs, 
Legend gives you the pcwer to command more atten
tion. You can blend text, graphics and tables into 
your document to get your points across with impact. 
And if you ever need to make a revision, every com
ponent will adjust to the change. That's versatility 
and flexibility you can worship. 

Even desktop publishing systems pale in 
comparison. Because they're always at a loss for 
words. In fact , you usually have to import most of 
your text into your document. And heaven help you 
if you need to make revisions. Because you'll be 



forced into an unfair game of software leapfrog. 
Words and pictures. All in good fonn. 


With Legend, you can bring it all together. Write a 

paragraph, create a graphic to illustrate your point, 

Ll·rn:N ll then make it look good 


!fii i ~~~f~;1:

~~~~i~E:~ iI~~';:;.~~ efficie~~ as self suffi

~,=,;.7;:~,g~:::f~ cient as Legend is, it 's 

!!1~}~~:! ~~ -.-~~__'.___ ~~~;~tI;~~ ~~~!~
~ 


ciously import practically anything you'll ever need. 
Like scanned images, files from Micrografx, paint 
packages, spreadsheets and many others. Even your 
current word processing files. 

Make your documents legendary. 
If you're looking for tl1e single best way to make a 
lasting impression witl1 your documents, don't ask 
for divine intervention. Call 1-800-922-8828, ext. 503, 
for more information or a $9.95 evaluation disk. 

Legend from NBI. Because the creation of an 

:;1~~~~~~~1~~)- LEGEND 

bnng you to 

your knees. FromNRI™
..._.. 


1£1,'l'lid ~a registered tr.idem:uk liceirot in the U.S. to Nill , Inc., byCal Circuil Aboo, Inc. IBM ~a reg~tered trademark ol lntemational 8usi11<SS M:u:hines Corporation. Microsolt ~a reg~term 
troilem<uk ofMicrosoft Corporation. Tiie NBI Sl)1izro logo ~a tr.rlern:uk of NB I. Inc 
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THE SOFTWARE SHELF 

irectory Tag Vieu Copy l!oue Find Erase Renane Space Attribute Print 
iearch ct ll directories on tte <lisk to finJ specified file(s) 

PATH » C :\UORD\FEB88 

Count Total Size File Nane Size D"tcru rn B 
12:00p 
S:Up 

Dire 

Find File 

11: 17a 
Enter the file nane to find : SHELL.• U:41a 

4:02p 
5:26p 

Enter a file nane, or a ' uildcard' specification 

Ta99B"'' 
1Z:t8p 

Fl- Help 12:59p 
F3- Chg Dr 

using the global '•' and/or '7' characters 
1:2Sp 

FS- Chg Di J:88p 
F7- Srch S 

Press CTRL-R to recall the last find pattern 
5:43p 

F9- Edit 1:54p 
SPACE BAR- Tag file ONE 1- 1-80 12:57a.ART ~ 8,83211
ESC- Abort Connand 12:57a 

REUi EU .TXT 8,448 8-31-87 3:23p 
Q-DOS I I -- Version 2.00 

om: .DOC 8,832 1- 1-80 

SBWllLET .DOC ~ 1,792 ~ 10-28-87 ~· 11 :40a 
Copyright (cl 1986 Sl!ART2 .DOC 6,656 18-21-87 5:15p 

;AZELI.E SYSTEtlS - Provo, Utoh 

It's easy to tents. You can tag highlighted files by 
overlook files on pressing the <Space> bar and sol't a di
a hard disk rectory by file name, extension, date, or 
crowded with size. Q-DOS fl initially displays the cur
subdirectories rent path, a DOS-like directory li sting, a 
and cryptic Hie command line, and a separate function 
names . Q-DOS key menu. 
ll's Find com However, Q-DOS fl doesn't Jock you 
mond locates into its way of doing things. Press < F6> , 
them in seconds and the program yields to a DOS prompt, 
and lets you use where you can issue commands at will. 
wild-card char Press < F6> agai n to enter the file name 
acters in your that was last highlighted in Q-DOS !l's di
search. rectory listing. Pressing < F2 > brings up 

the file name minus its extension, which 
makes it easy to run an executable file 
quickly. Type EXIT to return to Q-DOS. 

Q-DOS fl makes changing directories a 
breeze. Highlight the directol'y you want 
to log on to, press < F5> , and the pro
gram displays that directory's files. Type 
a period , and it instantly moves you back 
to the parent directory. 

Fol' amnesiacs in a huffy, Q-DOS's 
Find command will rip through mega
bytes of files in just a few seconds, listing 
evel'y occurrence of a named file (wild 
cards accepted) directory by directory. 
You can have Q-DOS II list its find: on the 
creen all at once or ask it to pause after 

each one. 
One of Q-DOS I l 's nicest features L 

QED, a snappy text editor that lets you 
create text; search and replace; do block 
deletes, copies, and moves; and view text 

in hexadecimal mode. QED is great for 
minor programming fixes and quick-and
dirty editing, and you can run it indepen
dently of Q-DOS fl. If you don't like QED, 
you can configure the main program to 
default to your favorite text editor or 
word processor. Q-DOS !l's context-sensi
tive help makes the excellent documenta
tion practically unnecessary. 

Although it can temporari ly lose track 
of frequently modified directories, Q-DOS 
!l's loading speed and text editor give it 
an edge over the classic file manager, 
Xtree (see "The Forest Through the 
Xtrees," PCW, July 1987). FUrther, though 
Xtree Pro comes with a text editor and 
refreshes the directory listing each time 
it's loaded, it costs a steep $128. For basic 
hard disk file management at a reasonable 
price, Q-DOS fl is hard to beat-even 
though it can't make toast. - Dctvid 
Weinberger 

WHERETO BUY 

Q-DOS 112.0 
Gazelle Systems 

42 N. University Ave. # 10 

Provo, UT 84601 

801 / 377 -1288 

List price: $69.95 

Requirements: 256K, DOS 2.00 
or later version 

Not copy protected 

For more informotion, see 
Products Featured in This Issue . 

Richard Jantz is a desktop publishing 
consultant in Berkeley, California, and 
the author of Ventura Publisher for the 
IBM PC: Mastering Desktop Publishing 
(.John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1987). 

Alan Southerton is a technical writer a.t 
Imaging Technology i11 Wobnrn, Ma1>sa
clmsetts. Art Wilcox is a contributing ed
itor for PC World. Micha.el Hmn is the 
data processing producl manager for 
CTB!McGmw-Hill i11 Mou lerey, Cal~for

nia.. Dav id Weinberger is a staffw riter 
for an electronic publ'i. ·hing sqfhvare 
company.• 
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$99.99 

Excluding Shipping 
& Handling 

• 23K Resident Memory 
• Easy-To-Learn/Use 
• Point and Shoot 
• No Blown Systems 
• No Program Conflicts 
• No Confusion 
• Powerful File/Systems Services* 
• Powerful UtilltieS/Disk Services* 
• No Technical Skills Required 
• Menu-Driven 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM'" PG, XT, AT, PS/2, or 
compatible. Two disk drives, or hard .disk. MS/DOS 2.0 
or greater. 256K minimum. 

See Ua Al Comdex, Atlanta Apparel Mart-Booth 6545 

Circle 46 on reader service card 

One Disk Does What 

·All Thes Do. 
And More*. TAKE CHARGE"'! One of 
the last DOS utilities you'll ever need . A complete, 
integrated DOS envirenment and utility program -
with enhancements for the beginner and the 
experienced user- in one PC, MS/DOS-based 
software package. A powerful workhorse anyone 
can use immediately. Once you use it, you'll never 
want to be without it. Write Departmental 
Technologies, Inc. 1-31 Washington St., Suite 
200, Lodi, NJ 07644; 201-473-2400. Or call: 

1·800-628-2828 ext. 784 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME. 
• Fiie manager (Copy Delete, Rename. Menu Print. Etc .) , appointment book/ 

calender , fully-automa\lc Rolqdexl' card file system (w,lth autodialer and label· 

make" . virtual memory text editor/word processor (edit up to 1 O flies at once) . 

ASCII table , alarm package a11d c.lock . hve calculators, printer redirect . speed 

key, cut and paste , clipboard 1 n91epad , screel)saver, security keyboard lock , 

system reset. DOS command line editor . tiex editor, directory editor, disk 

optimizer. graphic directory display. directory sort . tree directory. Ille locator . 

undelete. format recovery. and more . 

All product names are trademarj(s of their mahufaoturers. Copyirght 1987. 

Departmental Technologfes. Inc. All rights reserved 




•1ngs 
to do 

General Ledger 
• entire fiscal year available for 

reports 
• 	user definable chart of accounts 
• produces full audit trail 

Payables/Receivables 
• 	uses open invoice method 
• prints checks, invoices and 

statements 
• 	user defined aging periods 

Payroll 
automatic federal and state 
deductions 

• accumulates QTD, YTD, W-2, 940 
and 941 information 

Inventory 
fully integrated with payables and 
receivables 

• 	uses average weighted cost 
method 

• handles adjustments and 
transfers 

Jobcost 
• distributes revenue or expense to 

projects or profit centers 
• paycheck distribution includes the 

company's portion of FICA, SUTA 
and Disability Insurance 

Overallbedford® • Six modules fully integrated on 

making software 

comfortab e 


one disk 
• 	Reports can be displayed, printed 

or exported 
• Requires 256K RAM, two drives, 

MS-DOS 2.0 or higher 
• 	Not copy protected 



UR ILEITWRITER IS 

CREITIN& HEADLINES 

ON EVERIL FRONTS. 


- - -
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.llEVEJIAGIES. 

C+t,~ 

Our Silentwriter '" LC890 is the first desktop publishing printer that gives you both popular 
standards for creating graphics and type: true Adobe PostScript® and LaserJet Plus emulation. 

compatibility. PC Uleek stared, "the LC890 
is actually better than having both an Apple 
Laser Writer Plus and an HP Laser] et Plus on 
your desk." Equally impressed, PC Magazine 
awarded it an "Editor's Choice." And cited it 
in their "Best of 1987" issue . 

And because the Silentwriter has a simple, 
trouble-free printing mechanism, it will be creating headlines for years to come. In fact, it's twice 
as reliable as ordinary lasers, with an average life of 600,000 pages. 

Ifyou don't require the power of our LC890, con- • 
sider the rest of the family. The LC850 for text applica- NECPRINIBRS.lHEYONLYSTOP 
tions and the LC860 Plus for text and less complex 

" 

WHEN YOU WANflHEM TO. 
graphics . 

To start producing your own headlines, 
call 1-800-343-4418 (in1\1A 617-264-8635). NECWe'll send you reprints of all the great . 

That alone would be enough to cause headlines. But we also added many 
more features to simplify desktop publishing. Like both Apple and IBM 

..,_ 
NEC's SilentWriterPrinterBoasts 
PostScript, HP LaserJet Plus Emulation 

reviews and the name of the NECIS dealer · -~::-~--~------ -------.,...ill · 
nearest you . fP ...,,, 

NEC Information Syst~ms . Dept. 1610 , 1-11-1 Massachusetts t\vc ., Boxborough, Mt\ 01719.CaC Computers and Communications 
Reprinted from PC i\ \agazinc Jan. 12, 1988. © 19H 7 7. iff Communicmiuns Compan~·. 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Is 
desktop 

publishing 


Desktop puhlislti11,q is a lcan1i11g e.rperie11ce,worth 11 sers say, lml the be11 ejit. ore real. 

the 
effort? 

Bring desktop publishing into on office, and 

publications managers con immediately toss 

their XActo knives, rubber cement, and type

setting bills into the nearest circular file. So 

goes the myth, but is do-it-yourself pub

lishing really that simple? 

M (/ I' i I I {( H i I' s (' " 
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Ted Hugger, Marketing Director, Gougeon Brothers 

Not exactly, publication managers say; first you have to 
put in the hours to learn your system. But once you know 
what you're doing, desktop publi!<hing lives up to its 
billing. 

"It amazed me." says Ted Hugger. marketing manai::-er 
of Gougeon Brothers, a manufacturer of epoxy for boat 
building and maintenance in Ray City. Michigan." [ pl'Ob
ably spent only a day or two indoctrinating myself in the 
program, and then I went ri)!ht into our first publication ." 

Hugger produces catalogs anrl price lists. along- with 
technical manuals and a quarterly newsletter. His compa
ny purchased Xerox's Ve11t11m P11b/i11 /1 el' last spring- on 
the recommendation of a consultant brought in to anal.vze 
Gougeon's computer needs. "We compilecl spencling histo 
ries on typesetting and printing," says Hugger. "Convin 
cing the company that desktop publishing- was where 11·e 
needed to go was simply a matter of lookini::- at the 
numbers." 

The company wanted compatibility with Micro.~11/1 

Word, the ability to hanclle large clocurnents, ancl a 
reasonable learning curve. Ve11 t11ra met all the 
requirements. 

While Hugger has some graphics background , he fee l~ 

that Wmtum 's style sheets let almost anyone create pre
sentable documents. He accelerated his own training by 
taking a two-day, $325 documentation seminar from Xe
Tox, which offers a range of Venlu.ra courses nationwicle. 
"I picked up techniques and shortcuts that might other
\Vise have taken me months to learn." he remarks. 

Hugger upgraded his XT clone with a hard clisk and 

faster processor, but rather than buying a laser printer, 


. he turned to a local graphics consultant. '' I use Veul.111·a.'s 

Copy All feature to save all my files to a clisk, and then 
modem the disk's contents to the consultant. who loads it 
into his ystem and outputs it to either an Apple Laser 
Writer or, for a glossier look, a Linotronic 300 type:<et 
ting system," he explains. 

While Gougeon can now make changes clown to the last 
minute, Hugger call · such freedom a double-edged 
sword. "Traditional typesetting requirecl g reater lead 
time, and the expense was much greater, so we dicln't 
edit as much as we would have liked. Now, it's a diffcrem. 
tory. Because there's never an eml to people's change:<, 

you have to impose deadlines." 
-.He also catJtions against too-widespread use of desktop 

publishing within a company: "Do you want an engineer 
you're paying $50,000 to $60,000 a year formatting a 
clocument? 

"We haven't used the system as a money-saving tool," 
Hugger notes. "The money we saved we plowecl right 
back into our publications, adding spot color and increas 
ing the number of pages or the pressrun. or both." 

Presentation Management 
Lord, Geller, Feder ico, Einstein, Inc., is the Mad 

ison Avenue advertising agency that concoctecl the 
"M* A*S* H" ads for IBM's PS/2. The firm clecided to 
move into desktop publishing more than a year ago, says 
g raphics coordinator Joel Landy. "We were wiing into a 
meeting with IBM with a washed-out photocopied pie 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

chart," recalls Landy. "The powers that be took a look at 
it and decided, 'Let's not mess around-we've got to gel 
with it.'" 

Landy now supervises a small desktop publishing cen
ter, built around PageMaker on an AT. This system 
churns out time sheets and other administrative forms, 
flow charts, policy manuals, an internal newsletter, the 
office Christmas party invitations, and scripts used in 
storyboard frames for commercials. 

Desktop publishing also turns out props for client pre
sentations. "We can take anything we produce in Pa.ge
Maker, put it on the laser printer, blow it up to zy, feet by 
lY" feet, and mount it on foam-core board. Then we can 
have the same material in standard sv.-by-11-inch format 
in the leavebehi11d [materials 'left behind' for a cl ient]." 
Landy can create overhead transparencies as well. 

Landy became familiar with PageMaker in two weeks 
and felt adept after two months. However, he would have 
welcomed a tutorial that explained graphics and publish
ing terms. 

"We do a lot of writing in PageMaker itself," Landy 
says. "It's more immediate; you eliminate one step. When 
you use IBM's Writing Assi.~tant, you save your files in 
ASCfl and lose all the formatting. If you do everything in 
PcigeMaker from the get-go, you're formatting, laying 
down the type, and getting the typefaces you want- all 
in one shot." 

"I find myself creating marketing campaigns more 

of ten. I can do a couple of letters and send them 

to the printer, and it's not going to cost me $1000~' 

There's one caveat, though. "If you do a lot of text edit
ing in PageMake1-, the program crashes quite often, so 
you've got to constantly save," Landy says. (Aldus ex
pects this problem-particularly likely to strike dur ing 
editing of tabbed text-to be resolved in version :l.O.) 

Landy feels strongly about the need for a mouse: 
"Using PageMaker without a mouse is like trying to put 
salt in a shaker through the holes one grain at a t ime," he 
says. "Don't try it." 

His wish list starts with the capacity to rotate text and 
objects. He'd also like an easy way to merge pages from 
one document to another. (Currently, you can merge 
pages by cutting and pastini:: with the Windows clip
board, which may impose s ize limits, Aldus says.) FUr
thermore, Landy would appreciate a selection of pre
drawn arrows and t he ability to select objects. group 
them together, and keep them that way until he's 
finished. 

ASolid Investment 
Investment counselor Eric Kobren runs Mutual Tund 

Investors Associates, a four-person company in Need
ham, Massachusetts, that produces a monthly newsletter 
and a yearly guide to Fidelity mutual funds. Until last 
year, Kobren would hand hard copy to a typesetter who 
would then rekey it. That process drastically limited 
the newsletter's tables and charts. "The numbers may 
change at the last minute, but you can't redo a compli
cated graph at the last minute," he says. "I'd stay at the 
typesetters' until four o'clock in the morning, making 
changes." 

After last October's market crash, his business became 
even more time-sensitive, and that hastened its switch to 
desktop publishing. Kobren soon discovered that "the big 
investment is in the learning; the cost of the software is 
irrelevant." A beta site tester for PageMaker, he says it 
takes a good 50 to 100 hours to really learn the package, 
but he doesn't complain. "It's natural when you're getting 
into a very new program." 

After playing with PageMaker for weeks on his Wyse 
386, Kobren rolled up his sleeves to crank out a 160-page 
guide. "I'm reporting on over 90 funds in my book, and 
each fund gets a bar graph and a line graph," he says. "It 
would have taken an artist hundreds of hours to do these 
graphs; PageMaker whizzed right through in two days. I 
imported Lotus worksheets into Windows Graph, created 
my graphs, wrote the text in Word, and then merged the 
graphs and text into PageMaker." 

Kobren now hungers for faster, higher-resolution 
printers. "One problem with desktop publishing is the 
time it takes to print; it just took me about 3V" minutes to 
print out a page." Additionally, he declares, "300 dpi isn't 
enough for me. There are some 600-dpi printers out 
there, but you're talking about a $12,000 investment." 

Another drawback, says Kobren. is that he now does 
more menial tasks. "People pay me hundreds of thou
sands of dollars for investment advice, and here I am fig
uring out font sizes. But on the other hand, it takes less 
time to do it myself than to tell a typesetter what I really 
want." 

What suggestions does the adviser have for new pub
lishers? "Find a person using a desktop publishing sys
tem who has the same needs that you do, and then buy 
exactly the same system, down to the mouse. Expect to 
overbuy-you buy what you need, and then you outgrow 
it and want something faster. Make the investment, and 
don't worry that prices are going to come down next 
week, because whatever you've bought will pay for itself. 
The time, the control, and the additional things you' ll be 
able to do with this llLxury are phenomenal." 

For Kobren, those extras include more direct-mail 
campaigns. " I find myself creating marketing campaigns 
more often. I can do a couple of letters and send them to 
the printer, and it's not going to cost me $1000 to send 
them to a typesetter." 

In the future, Kobren hopes that industry standards 
will simplify desktop publishing system configurations. 
"Because I happen to have an HP printer with HP soft 
fonts and a WYSE 700 monitor, I have to configure my 
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Joel Landy; Graphics Coordinator; 
lord, Geller, Federico, Einstein, Inc. 

Eric Kobren, Investment Counselor, 

Mutual Fund Investors Associates 


program differently than someone working with a Post
Script printer and an EGA monitor- and that'>.< very 
frustrating." 

The Collegiate Publisher 
Judy Brown. a PC technical/instructional coordinator 

at Fox Valley Technical College in Appleton, Wisconsin, 
quickly picked up Ve11t11m when it appeared last year. 
"Our first project was a book more than 200 pages long 
addressing quality in education," says Brown. "Laser 
quality wasn't high enough for printing a book, so we 
generated text on our IBM 4a81 mainframe, downloaded 
ASCII files to a PC XT, did layout in Ve11!11ra, and then 
sent the data by modem to a Linotronic 100, which pro
duced typesetting film for the final book. It worked really 
well ." 

Brown oversees the publication of a monthly newsletter 
for district PC users and a bimonthly district-staff news
letter, as well as agendas, program announcements, 
forms, documents, brochures, and a catalog of shareware 
and public domain software. Next on the list for desktop 
conversion is the student newspaper. "There hasn't been 
anything we wanted to do that we couldn't do," she 
proclaims. 

Before Ventura. Brown says, newsletter text would 
come off an IBM mainframe printer in a long column, and 
a pasteup artist would spend 8 hours cutting and pasting 
the colu.mn into the camera-ready copy. Today, she re
ports, camera-ready copy is produced right on the PC, 
and layout takes all of 2 hours. 

Brown uses WunlPe1:/ect with a Princeton monitor, 
which lets her see full pages at a readable size, and pro
duces output via an HP LaserJet. As she sees it, the sys
tem's .main problem is that it's too easy for users to keep 
fiddling with the design. "You've just got to say no," says 
Brown. "When you've got all these options-moving a 
margin, adding a line-you tend to use all the different 
capabilities." 

Her feature wish list is extensive. Like Gougeon Broth
ers' Hugger, she wants an undo command. She would abo 
like shadowed boxes; the capability to break a box around 
text or titles (so text can overflow a box, for example); a 
more precise line-snap capability; better instructions and 
easier methods for cropping; an enhanced cross-hair cur
sor option (for alignment of text and graphics); and global 
search and replace. 

A programmer with a graphics background, Brown 
taught herself Ventum. "I had to learn a new voeabulary, 
terms like ke·rni119 and leculiuy, e111 and e11 . !Kerning ad
justs the spacing between letters so they 'll look better. 
and leading is the space between lines; e111 and e11. refer to 
dashes or spaces of particular lengths.] But once you get 
into desktop publishing, you're addicted ," she say-;. "It's 
one, two o'clock in the morning, and you're tryin).( some
thing new." • 

Mm-i.na Hirsch is a.fi"eelance writer livi11g in 

Berkeley, California. 
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Ventura Publisher and PageMaker Tools 


Even the masters of the 

rasters need assistance 

now and then. With a 

little homework, you 

can find the right tools 

to make the most of 

your desktop publishing 

system. 

Scott Spa11bauer 

B Ventura Publisher and PageMaker don't dominate desktop 
~ 

publishing simply because they beat competing products to 

market. Like 1-2-3 and a precious few other software classics, they're 

tremendously powerful yet relatively easy to use. 

But even these capable programs can use some help-as can most 

desktop pubHshers. Luckily, profit-minded I developers have 

r ushed to the scene with collections of tools for both neo

phyte and professional Ventura and PageMaker users. The lists that 

follow cover a broad spectrum of user needs: There are fill-in-the

blank templates for those who must quickly crank out professional-

looking newsletters; I font and file housekeeping utilities 

for full-time Ventura publishers; graphics tools for capturing 

and manipulating screen images; plus the raw materials of page 

design-downloadable fonts and clip art. 

Keep in mind that this guide doesn't encompass the universe of 

graphics and publishing tools-such as PC Paintbrush and GEM 

Draw. Though many of the products listed work with other applica

tions, all of them are especially useful - with Ventura or 

PageMake1: Before you part with any EiJ cash, however, con

sider what to look for in each category. 
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Style Sheets~ Template \_Qnd Rel_ated Tools 
PageMaka templates and V<m l 11ra st.\'lc :-;heel:< 

guarantee pl'Ofo::;sional-looking document" e\·en 

for beginners. Just make sure ,rou like the look 

of the templates pro,·ided. Other utilities help 

you manage files, format printed output. and 

import preadsheet and data base tables. Com

pare products that perform sim ilar tasks and 

avoid those with features you don't plan to use. 

Clip Art 
The same rules apply when selecting clip art. A 

rnriety of ready-to-u ·e image libraries can help 

you dre~s up your documents. 'ome c:lip art li

braries include borders. ieons. and pasteup fonts 

(decorati\'e font you place on the page like a 

graphic image)-but buy only what you think 

you'll ne d. The quality of c:lip art ,·arie:; too, so 

ask the vendor for a catalog of image:< and :<am

ple laser-printed output. 

§!aphics Tools_ 
These utilities will help you manipulate g-raph

ic::;. Some capture screen ima)!e:< and ,.:a\'e them 

a:; graphics tiles, some let you eonvert images in 

one graphics file format to another. while others 

let you create custom headlines and logo::. 

When selecti ng graphies uLilili t:,.: fo1· your pub

lishing toolbox. make doubly ,.:ure they ,;upport 

the file format;; recognized by your pag-i" la.\'Out 

and graphic design program,; and your printer. 

Font Utilities 
These products let you alter or add characters 

to ex isting downloadable bit-mapped font:< or 

Post 'cript font:-' - lhey C\·en com·erl font:< from 

one format to the other. Ju:-'l remember that 

typeface design i:-;n't for amateurs. 

Fonts 
The fonts li:<ted in the Buyer:-;' Gu ide table fall 

into th ree eategorie:;: down loadable bit-mapped 

limt:; in tixed sizes for the HP Laser.Jct and 

compatible printe rs . font generat ion programs 

that produee LaserJet -eompatible bit-mapped 

fonts in a range of point sizes from a :-;ingle ma:-;

ler outline. and :;calable font s fo r PostSeript 

printers sueh as the Apple Las •rWri ter and 

Texa:; Instruments' Omnilaser (see "PostSeripl 

Printers' Progress" in this is::;ue). Fonts vary in 

quality and in the number of spec ial eharaeters 

they inc:lude. As al\\'ays. ask the vendor to prin t 

out a complete ::ample of \\'hat's a\'ailablc before 

buying. 

With a liLLk: re,.;ea rch, you ean as:<emble a 

de,;k top publi,.;hing toolbox that'll squ ·cze the 

maximum return out of your already sub::; tantial 

harchrnre and softmtre im·estmenl. For dl'tailecl 

enduation,.; of these and other publishing tools, 

sla.v tuned to l'C Hiirld. 
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Style Sheets, Templates, and Related Tools 
Hyphenation Dictionary for Ventura 
Publisher 
A user-expandable 130,000-entry upgrade to 
Ventura's own English and Spanish hyphenation 
algorithms. Can run in expanded memory for 
instant execution. List price: $200; $625 with 
2MB memory board and expanded memory 
manager. Edco Services, 12410 N. Dale Mabry 
Hwy., Tampa, FL 33618; 813/962-7800 (VP). 

PageMak"r Portfolios: Designs for 
Newsletters; Designs for Business 
Communications 

Ready-to-load , predesigned page lay
Contents 

out templates into which you insert 
text, graphics, and headlines. The 

?=::~:; ---- newsletter portfolio offers 21 prefab 
multiple-page styles, while the busi
ness portfolio provides 12 templates for 

memos, reports, handbooks, and presentations. 
Both include a tutorial and helpful workbook. 
List price: Designs for Newsletters $79, Designs 
for Busiuess Cormnuuicalions $99. Aldus 
Corp., 411 First Ave. #200, Seattle, WA 98104; 
206/622-5500 (PM). 

Style Sheet Secrets 
Each of two volumes contains approximately 
25 predesigned Ventura style sheets for instant 
forms, directories, reports, and other business 
publications- just add text and graphics. List 
price: $39.95 per volume. New Riders, P.O. Box 
4846-V, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360; 818/991-5392 
(VP). 

Tabin 
Formats any ASCII fi le holding tabular data 
(such as 1-2-3 .PRN files) for use in a Hmturn 

document. The utility replaces spaces with 
tabs, maintaining vertical column alignment 
when tables are printed with Thu tnra 's propor
t ional fonts. The program can also tag nontabu
lar text, such as titles or captions, for regular 

formatting within Ventura. List price: $99. Co
1·el Systems, 1600 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ontario 
KlZ 7M4 Canada; 6131728-8200 (VP). 

Table Manners 

~!~~~~·0 ·1~ Like Ta.bin, this no-frills program con
~~~·*· ',.,... '... ' ' " verts 1-2-3 .PRN files or any tabular 

ASCII fi le for use in Ventilra, but it -------a 
also works with PageMa.ke1: List price: 
$140. The Desktop Publishing Group, 

""""" " t 

~!!!!!!ll!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!il!!l~ 978 Douglas Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
FL 32714; 800/257-8087, 305/862-7755 (PM, 
VP). 

Ventura Designer Stylesheets 
A collection of 30 prefab style sheets for news
letters, brochures, books, manuals, and reports. 
The company will also customize style sheets to 
your specifications. List price: $29.95 per style 
sheet. BCA/Desktop Designs, P. 0. Box 2191, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595; 415/946-1716 (VP). 

Ventura Utilities 
A cornucopia of tools that print out style sheet 
and tab settings; remap the keyboard for special 
characters; and copy, delete, and list chapter 
fi les and their attendant image and table files 
without loading Ventura. PostScript printer 
util ities let you print large files without time
out disasters and toggle a printer between Post
Script and text mode. List price: $99. Corel 
Systems (VP). 

VP/Saddle 
Converts Ventura document print files to half
size, saddle-stitched documents that you can 
print out, fold in half, and staple into booklets. 
It can also print two copies of the same page on 
a single piece of paper to cut reproduction costs. 
VP/Saddle works only with PostScript printers. 
List price: $79. The Laser Edge, 360 17th St. 
#203, Oakland, CA 94612; 415/835-1581 (VP). 
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VP/Tabs 
Converts 1-2-3 .PRN files and tags them fol' Ven
tura. List price: $89. The Laser Edge (VP). 

VPToolbox 
Displays and prints out style sheet settings, and 
copies or deletes chapter files in one operation 
without loading Wmtura. List price: $99. SNA 
Inc. , P. 0. Box 3662, Princeton, NJ 08543; 
609/683-1237 (VP). 

Clip Art 
ClickArt 

Five volumes of images in PC Pa:int
brush (.PCX) format appropriate for 
informal newslette1·s and flyers. The 
number of images varies per volume; 
the business-oriented collection, which 
contains 1000, is the biggest. List 

price: $69.95 per volume. T/Maker, 1973 Land
ings Dr. , Mountain View, CA 94043; 415/962
0195 (PM, VP). 

ClickArt EPS Illustrations 
For more professional-looking desktop publish
ing applications: 175 images relating to business, 
people, geography, and transportation in scal
able Encapsulated PostScript Format (EPSF). 
List price: $129.95. T/Maker (PM, VP). 

Desktop Art 
Four volumes of clip art, each con
taining 200 business and general 
interest images in .PCX format. List 

~\ price: $74.95 per volume. Dynamic 
~) Graphics, 6000 N. Forest Park Dr., 

Peoria, IL 61614; 800/255-8800, 
309/688-8800 (PM, VP). 

Digit Ari 
Over 1000 EPSF images divided into eight vol
umes offering business, industry, map, and 
transportation images as well as car toon draw
ings, pasteup fonts, and decorative border s. 
List price: $99 to $149 per volume. Image Club 
Graphics, 2915 19th St. NE #206, Calgary, Al
berta T2E 7 A2 Canada; 800/661-9410, 403/ 
250-1969 (PM , VP). 

HotType 
More than 100 exotic-looking pasteup font:-; in 
EPSF in regular and boldface styles. List price: 
$150 per eight-font set. (A CD ROM disk con
taining the HutType fonts and all eight Digit Ari 

volumes costs $999.) Image Club Graphics 
(PM, VP). 

PC Quick-Art 
Over a dozen volumes of business-oriented im
ages, each containing 200 .PCX-format pic
tures. The series is frequently updated. List 
price: $59.95 per volume. PC Quick-Art, 394 S. 
Milledge Ave. #200, Athens, GA 30606; 404/ 
543-1779 (PM, VP). 

Publisher's PicturePacks 
Three 200-image volumes in .PCX, PCC, and 
scalable CGM vector fi le formats are divided 
into Executive Management, Finance and Ad
ministration, and Sales and Marketing catego
ries. The CGM file format is compatible only 
with Ventura ver sion l. l and PageMaker version 
3.0. List price: $99.95 per volume. MGI, 401 E. 
Main St., Richmond, VA 23219; 8041788-8844 
(PM, VP). 

Spellbinder Art Library 
F ifty comic .PCX illustrations depicting cave
men, wizards, dancing bears, clinosaul's, and 
other people and animals. List price: $79. Lex i
soft, P.O. Box 1950, Davis, CA 95617; 
9161758-3630 (PM, VP). 

Windows Clipart 
Each of sixteen image libraries con
tains between 50 and 400 color ancl 
black-and-white images in a Win
dows-compatible file fo1·mat. General
purpose maps, flags, signs, and office 
and computer images are prevalent; 

some volumes offer highly detailed engineering, 
architectural, and industrial images. List price: 
$49.95 per volume. Micrografx, 1820 N. Green
ville, Richardson, TX 75081; 800/272-3729, 214/ 
234-1769 (PM). 
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Downloadable Fonts for PageMaker and Ventura Publisher 
Th e 1111111/Jer::; i11 th e table represent the range of71oint sizes available in a given typeface. Most typefaces, 
though uol all . offer com'lllonly used point sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, JO, 12, 14, 18, 24, 30, 36, 48, and 72. Most typefaces 
(bnl agai11 , 1wl all) include bold, italic, and bold i talic, along with a standard, or roman, style. Screen.fonts 
a/'e iuc/11dedji!1" all font sizes shown in colm: For mani~fac turer information, see Where to Buy. 

..~ 

Downloadable fonts 
~

L m I 

Hewlett-

Office Series, Magic Font Font Factory Packard 
Typeface sample Professional Computer Library SoftFants Ba/ifants SDP Font 

Series Editype Conofonts The Font Hewlett- LibraryJanusand name 
Alcotel Qume Systems Factory Conogrophic Packard Associates Lexi soft 

PC World American Typewriter 


PC World Ant ique O live 
 6-36 6-36 


PC World Avant Garde 
 6-36 6-36 


l'C \\"or ld Baskerville 
 6-36 6-36 


PC World Bauhaus 


PC World Benguiot 
 10-30 10-30 

PC \rurld Badoni 14-30 


PC World Bookman 


l .l4, W CJ1·1t1 Broodwoy 14-30 


PC World Charter 


PC World Cooper Block 
 14-30 


PC World Dom Casual 
 10-30 10-30 
PC World Franklin Gothic 

PC World Fr iz Quodrolo 

PC World Future 6-36 6-36 
l'C \\ 'or ld Galliard 


PC \\ 'orltl Garamond 
 6-36 6-36 7-30 


PC World Gill Sons 
 6-36 6-36 


PC W .. rlJ Goudy Old Style 


PC World Helvetica (Swiss) 
 6-18 6-18 6-30 


PC World Korinno 


PC World Lubolin Graph 


PC World Melior 


PC World New Century Schoolbook 6-36 6-36 6-30 
PIC WorlD Old English 10-30 10-30 
PC \Norld Optima B-72 6-30 6-30 
PC World Polotino 


PC Wo rl d Rockwell 
 6-36 6-36 
PC World Souvenir 6-36 6-30 6-36 6-30 
PC World Times Romon (Dutch) 6-36 8-72 6-30 6-36 6-30 8-24 6-30 
PC World Univers 6-36 6-36 

I l II I I University Romon 
 14-30 
l'L' l \lor[if Zapf Chancery 10-30 10-30 

Approximate price per typeface $100-$200 $100 $30-$125 $100-$200 $100-$200 $75 $125 

· Used wi th Ventura Publisher: 1-254 points; with PogeMoker: 4-127 points. 
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Font generotors 

-

~ u 

.., 
- ;;; 

PostScript fonts 

Standord 
Series 

SoftCraft 

ZFonts 
Straight
forward 

VS Library 
VS Software 

U Fonts 
Weaver 
Graphics 

Font ware 
Bitstream 

Font Poe 
Metro 

Software 

Type foundry 
Series 

SoltCroft 

Glyphix 
SWFTE 

International 

Alphobets 
Wilkes 

Publishing 

Adobe 
Font Librory 

Adobe 
Systems 

Adobe 
PostScript 
Typefaces 

Alcatel Qume 

6-30 6-60 . 
6-24 

6-24 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-72 4-48 3-120 

6-60 

6-60 

6-60 

. . 
8-30 

6-30 

3-72 . 8-24 

6-24 

6-30 6-30 4-48 

• . 8-24 

8-30 6-72 3-120 6-60 

6-72 

6-72 

3-120 

3-120 . 
12, 24 . 8-24 

6-24 6-30 

6-30 

6-72 

6-72 

3-120 

3-120 

. 

. 

. 
6-24 6-30 6-30 6-72 3-120 6-60 • 8-24 

6-24 

6-72 

6-24 

6-72 

6-30 

4-10 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-72 

6-72 

6-72 

4-48 3-120 

3-120 

3-120 

6-60 

6-60 

6-60 

3-72 

3-72 

. 

. . 

. 
• . 

8-24 

8-24 

8-24 

10-40 14 

6-24 

1014 

8-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-72 

6-72 

4-48 3-120 

3-120 

3-120 

6-60 

6-60 

3-72 

3-72 . . 8-24 

6-24 

6-30 

6-30 6-30 6-72 3-120 

6-60 . 8-24 

6-72 6-72 6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-30 

6-72 

6-72 

4-48 3-120 

3-120 

6-60 

6-60 

6-60 

3-72 . . 
• 

$60 $100-$400 $170 $120 Progrom: 
$95 

Program: 
$150 

Program: 
$95 

Outlines : 
$25 

Program : 
$100 

$185 $185 

Outlines : 
$195 

Outlines: 
$60-$80 

Outl ines: 
$195 

(program 
included) 

Outlines : 
$95 
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Downloadable Fonts for PageMaker and Ventura Publisher 

WHERETO BUY 

Adobe Systems Conographic 
1585 Charleston Rd . 16802 Aston St. 
P.O. Box 7900 Irvine, CA 92714 
Mountain View, CA 94039 714/474-1188 
415/961 -4400 

The Font Factory 
Alcatel Qume P.O . Box 5429 
500 Yosemite Dr. Kingwood, TX 77339 
Milpitas, CA 95035 713/358-6954 
408/ 920-2500 

Hewlett-Packard 
Bltstream Athenaeum P.O . Box 3640 
House Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3640 
215 First St. 800/ 538-8787 
Cambridge, MA 02142 

Janus Associates
617/ 497-6222 

46 Chestnut SI. 
Computer Editype Systems Boston, MA 02108 
509 Cathedral Parkway #lOA 6171720-5085 
New York, NY 10025 
800/251 -2223 

For more information, see Products Featured in This Issue. 

Graphics Tools 
The Graphic Link 
Conver ts images to and from many formats, 
such as . PCX, Tagged Image F ile Format 
(T IFF). GEJM's .IMC format-even MacPaint's . 
The progr am al o conver ts color images to gray

scale images or line drawings. List price: 
S99.95. PC Quick-Ar t (PM, VP ). 

Headline 
A utility that outlines, shadows, ro
tates, scales, and fi lls PostScr ipt text 
and graphics to create a nead y endless PETSI.COLA variety of graphic effects suitable for 

producing headlines, logos, or display 
type. The program supplies some sim

ple geometric fo i·ms (but no typefaces) and 

saves files in EPSF. List price: $185. Corel 
Systems (PM, VP ). 

HiJaak 
Capture CGA, EGA , MCGA. VGA, and Her
cules screen images and saves them in a number 
of fo r mats, including EPSF, T IFF, .PCX, 
GEM 's .IMC, and ASCII. It can also conver t 
graphic fi les in batches from one suppor ted for
mat to another. Li t price: $89. Inset Systems, 
12 Mill Plain Rd . . Danbury, CT 06811; 203/ 
794-0396 <PM, VP ). 
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Lexisoft SWFTE International 
P.O. Box 1950 P.O. Box 5773 
Davis, CA 95617 Wilmington, DE 19808 
916/ 758-3630 800/237-9383, 302/ 733-0956 

Metro Software VS Software 
2509 N. Campbell Ave. #214 209 W. Second St. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 Little Rock, AR 72216 
8001621 -1137 501 / 376-2083 

SoftCraft Weaver Graphics 
16 N. Carroll St. #500 Fox Pavilion Box 1132 
Madison, WI 53703 Jenkintown, PA 19046 
800/ 351 -0500, 608/257-3300 215/ 884 -9286 

Straightforward Wilkes Publlshing 
3901 Via Oro Ave. 25251 Paseo de Alicia # 229 
Long Beach, CA 90810 Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
213/ 830-8773 714/ 855-0730 

Hotshot Grab 
Captures MDA, CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA , and 
Hercules screen images and conver ts them to 
GEM's .IMC, .PCX, or TIF'F. List price: 
$99.95. Symsoft, 444 First t., Los Altos, CA 
94022; 415/941-1552 <PM, VP ). 

LaserFX,LaserFX·Pak 
Thirty special effects for modifying PostScr ipt 

fonts· t he utility saves mod ified text a an EPSI· 
image. Six Laser FX-Pak volumes prov ide ten 

additional effect and five fi ll patterns each. List 
price: Laser FX $195. Laser FX- Pak $49 µe r 
volume. Postcraft Int'!, 3 King St.. P.O. Box 938 
#127, St. Catharines, Ontario L2 R 6Z4 Canada; 
U. S. sales office: 805/257-1797 (PM, VP ). 

LePrint Headliner 
A headline utili ty that sPts it;; own collection of 
scalable type in any size from 4 to 720 points, 
then saves it as a .PCX-format graphic. Stan
da rd and Ex tended edi tion. come with 5 and Hi 
type styles, respectively; typefaces do not in
clude bold 01· italic. List µr ice: Standard $100. 



Extended $250. LeBaugh Software, 10824 Old 
Mill Rd. #6, Omaha, NE 68154; 800/532-2844, 
4021334-4820 (PM, VP). 

Pizazz 

A program that snags MDA, CGA, 
• 	 EGA, and Hercules screens and saves 

them in .PCX file format. You can ma
nipulate the color and size of captured 
images and print them out. List price: 
$59.95. Application Techniques, 10 

Lomar Park Dr., Pepperell, MA 01463; 617/ 
433-5201 (PM, VP). 

PS Portfolio 
A collection of 25 programs that shade, outline, 
and create 3-D and other effects with Post
Script typefaces and graphic images. The re
sulting images are saved in EPSF. Includes sim
ple geometric shapes-stars, circles, and so 
on-but no fonts . List pl'ice: $59. Lexisoft 
(PM, VP). 

Font Utilities 
Font Effects 
Adds special effects like shadowing, outlining, 
contouring, and shading to downloadable bit
mapped fonts; suitable for creating headlines or 
display type. List price: $95. SoftCraft, 16 N. 
Carroll St. #500, Madison , WI 53703; 
800/351-0500, 608/257-3300 (PM, VP). 

FontGen IV+ 
Allows you to ed it downloadable bit-mapped 
fonts or create new ones from scratch for Ven
tura. and PageMake1: Generates matching 
screen fonts for Ventura only. List price: $250. 
VS Software, 209 W. Second St., Little Rock, 
AR 72216; 5011376-2083 (PM, VP). 

Newfont 
Creates hollow, shadowed, shaded, 
stretched, skewed, and angled varia
tions of PostScript fonts and installs 

( them on Ve11l11m's font menu. List 
price: $185. Corel Systems <VP). 

Publisher's Type Foundry 

This font editing tool allows you to ma
nipulate bit-mapped fonts or effect 
sweeping changes to the master outline 
from which bit-mapped fonts are de

IR· 

rived . Font format translators can c1·e
~ -  ate either PostScript or LaserJet 

downloadable fonts, and you can convert a Post
Script font to LaserJet format and vice versa. 
List price: $495. ZSoft, 1950 Spectrum Circle 
#A-495, Marietta, GA 30067; 404/428-0008 
(PM, VP). 

SoftCraft Font Editor 
Edits existing downloadable bit-mapped fonts 
or creates entirely new ones, but lacks an out
line editor and can't create PostScript fonts. 
List price: $290. SoftCraft (PM, VP). 

Supplemental Font Pak 
While \43ntura supplies a smattering of sizes 
and weights of Swiss and Dutch fonts (similar to 
Helvetica and Times Roman), Fout Pak fills in 
the gaps, offering medium, italic, bold , and bold 
italic versions of the fonts in sizes from Gto 30 
points. List price: $169.95. VS Software (VP). 

VP/Fonts 
Installs downloadable bit-mapped fonts in a sim
ple two-step process, bypassing Ventura's own 
tedious and error-prone conversion utilitie:;;. 
List price: $79. The Laser Edge (VP). 

WYSlfonts 
Installs downloadable fonts and constructs a 
matching screen font and keming table. List 
price: $95. SoftCraft (PM, VP). 9 

Scott Spanbauer is cin assistant ecl'ilor 
for PC World . 
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OPERATING SYSTEMS 

After years of promises from pun
dits, programmers, and PR people. 
OS/2 is a reality. Many industry an
alysts expect an OS/2 software explo
sion in 1989. Microsoft and IBM pre
dict (somewhat optimistically) that as 
many as 1000 OS/2 applications will 
ship by the end of 1988. 

At fi rst most OS/2 applications will 
look and behave much like their DOS 
equivalents. Only a few programs 

Mic/we/ Goodwill 

lllld 

Eric K11orr 

will offer capabilities that DOS appli
cations lack-the most compelling 
reason for switch ing to OS/2. And 
because you need an 80286 or an 
80::186 machine with a hard disk and 
at least 2MB of memory-not to 
mention the appetite for learning a 
new operating system- the first pa
trons of 0 12 will be power users. 

However, thanks to the Presenta
tion Manager- OS/2's Win clows-like 

front end-entry-level use1· will be 
the ultimate beneficiaries of OS/2. 
The Presentation Manager's stan
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The first 05/2 applications are here. PC World tells you what to expect 

just around the bend-and further up the road. 

dardized user interface will enable 
users to master more programs with 
less effort; even the most complex 
OS/2 application will offer one-button 
installation and a familiar menu 
structure. OS/2's full flowering will 
be marked not only by more powerful 
programs but by easy, consistent ac
cess to that power. 

In the Shadow of DOS 
The transition to an ideal OS/2 envi
ronment won't happen overnight. The 
first OS/2 programs will generally be 
simple "ports" from DOS-the ·ame 
code, rewritten , relinked, and recom
piled, featuring the same user 
interface. 

Microrim's OS/2 version of R:base 
System V is t:i pica! of the first round 
of OS/2 applications. "The features 
and functionality are the same as our 
latest R :base release for DOS," says 
Microrim president and CEO Dave 
Hall. "We did that intentionally to 
provide a painless migration path for 
users. The size of the memory we can 
access under OS/2 isn't significant in 
terms of the size of the data base. 
Any time you're converting 200,000 

lines of code from one operating sys
tem to another, you're happy if it just 
runs." 

Applications that are effectively 
clones of their DOS counterparts 
won't send users rushing to 0 12. 

Many analysts believe that OS/2's 
biggest initial attraction will be its 
support of powerful local area net
work (LAN) applications. 

OS/2 is well suited to networks 
partly because it can access lGMB of 
memory directly. However, equally 
important is another, more funda
mental OS/2 advantage: multi thread
ing. A thread is a sequence of in
structions that the computer executes 
(every DOS application is a single
threaded program). Under OS/2, not 
only can many different application. 
run at the same time, but a single ap
plication can run multiple thread si
multaneously. Thus, OS/2 network 
software can assign a separate 
thread to each workstation, concw·
rently handling requests from multi
ple workstations rather than polling 
each node and hand ling requests 
consecutively. 

A powerful OS/2 network operat
ing system has already been devel
oped jointly by Microsoft (which calls 
it LAN Manager) and 3Com (which 
will market it as 3Share Open). In 
another joint venture, Ashton-Tate 
and Microsoft have teamed up to pro

duce SQL Seruer, a souped-up data 
base engine written in Structure<! 
Query Language (SQL). 

Thanks to large memory an<l mul
tithreading, both these products en
able OS/2 network applications to 
perform on the server, processing 
tasks that normally occur on \\ ork
stations. With a powerful server, this 
increases performance and smooths 
arbitration of conflicting workstation 
requests for the same data. 

SQL Server's support for a mixed 
operating system environment is an 
aclclecl advantage. Workstation~ will 
run DOS-based data management 
front ends that speak SQL, sending 
commands to SQL Sel'uer, which will 
handle the heavy-duty processing. 
Even if you want to exploit the pow
erful network data base features that 
OS/2 will deliver, you won't have to 
convert your whole shop, or even 
most of it, to the new operating 
·ystem. 

Applications in Transition 
In the second round of OS/2 software 
releases-probably beginning early 
next year-not only network pro
grams but workstation applications 
wi ll begin to reap the benefits of mu!
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OPERATING SYSTEMS 

tithreading and large memory. A 
growing number of programs will 
also use the Presentation Manager as 
their front end. In this transitional 
phase, the fi r st fully optimized OS/2 
applications will begin to emerge, but 
programs with either multithreading 
or the Presentation Manager
though not both-will be the rule. 

Some software venclors are al
ready close to r eleasing single-user 
applications that deftly exploit OS/2's 
advantages. WordStar '2000, which 
under DOS was forced to implement 
its powerful features via a series of 
memory-sav ing (but time-consuming) 
overlays, is a prime example of the 
kind of second-generation application 
that will benefit tremendously from 
OS/2. 

According to Dave Cannon, Micro
Pro's director of product develop
ment, " l'l·om the user 's point of view, 
the word processor itself will be just 
like the DOS version. But it does 
take advantage of multithreading and 
extra memory. For example, we're 
spinning off concurrent printing as a 
full background task. When you print 
something, the program comes back 
immediately to the editing menu ." 

David lntersimone. Borland's di
rector of language and tools, notes 
that SideKitk Pins for OS/2 will not 

be a RAM-resident program at all , 
but "a tightly integrated, multitask
ing program. OS/2 versions of Bor
land applications will use familiar 
keystrokes, so no retraining will be 
needed, but the rewritten versions 
will use bigger memory and take ad
vantage of multithreacling." 

Lotus's vice president of research 
and development, David Reed, ex
plains that both 1-2-3 release 3 and 

Agenda for OS/2 will take only par
tial advantage of OS/2's advanced fea
tures. "They use mult ithreading to 
do what they need to do, and do it 

faster," he says, "but they don't do 
anything new. There ar e a number of 
activities that go on in the back
ground while you do other things, like 
printing and so on. Those work much 
faster using multithreaded code. Mul
titasking will allow you to run multi-

THE PARADOX OF PERFORMANCE 


Is OS/2 laster than DOS? Slower? Bench

marks comparing the speed of a DIR under 

DOS and OS/2 are missing a critical point: 

Performance needs ta be redefined in a 

multiprocessing environment. 

Because OS/2 can run many applications 

at the same time and uses only one CPU to 

handle all the processing tasks, a DIR or 

COPY {or a complex application, for that 

matter) will run at different speeds depend

ing on what other operations are running 

concurrently. The real question is, Can you 

get your work done faster under OS/2 than 

under DOS? 

To arrive at that answer you must under

stand how OS/ 2 distributes CPU power 

among applications. II live applications all 

use the CPU all the time and you run them 

simultaneously, each will run at one-fifth 

speed compared to solo execution. However, 

this situation will rarely, if ever, happen. 

Most applicat ions spend 90 percent of their 

time waiting for the user to strike a key, or 

updating the screen, or twiddl ing their bina

ry thumbs while the hard disk looks for data. 

OS/2 is designed to use every tick of CPU 

time ; ii one application isn't using the CPU, 

another program is moved into action. "If 

there's a thread that's waiting for disk 1/0, 

for instance, we don't even schedule proces

sor time fo r it," says Mark Mackaman, 

Microsoft's OS/2 product manager. "The 

system is smart enough to block the thread 

while the disk 1/0 executes, so it finds some

thing else to go work on. When the thread 

becomes runnable again, the system resets 

priorities." The result is not easily summa

rized in old-fashioned performance tables. 

Microsoft claims thot if you compare the 

time it takes to perform an operation live 

times in a row with the time it takes to run it 

in five simultaneous OS/2 sessions (on a PC 

with plenty of memory to spare), the concur

rent scenario finishes about 40 percent fast

er. As more OS/2 applications became avail

able, PC World and National Software 

Testing Laboratories will provide hard 

figures . -M. G. 
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pie 1-2-Ss, and the external data base 
access mechanism will be able to ac
cess a data base running in another 
session." 

A Mac-Like Future? 
The future of OS/2-and the future 
of computing on the PC, if Microsoft 
and IBM have their way-looks sus
piciously like the Macintosh environ
ment. The ease of use of today 's PC 
invariably suffers when compared 
with that of the Macintosh. The rea
son is obvious: Mac programs are so 
similar that if you know how to use 
one, it's easy to get up and running 
with another; when you learn a new 
PC program, you generally need to 
learn a new user interface from 
scratch. The Presentation Manager 
promises to change all that. 

OS/2's designer, Gordon Let\vin, 
puts it this way: "There will be a lot 
more consistency in program com
mands. It's like when you pick up a 
portable cassette player. Even though 
every manufacturer has different sets 
of buttons, you can usually figure out 
how to make it work without reading 
the manual." 

According to Philippe Kahn, presi
dent of Borland, "The Presentation 
Manager is going to make a PC look 
like a Mac. It will be very similar to 
running a Mac with MultiFinder
except MultiFinder isn't really a mul
titasking environment." 

Thanks to multitasking and multi
threading, OS/2 applications promise 
to be much more powerful than their 

Mac counterparts. While it's impossi
ble to predict precisely what kinds of 
features and capabilities will spring 
from programmers' brains, fully opti
mized OS/2 software will probably 
achieve an oft-stated goal of both 
vendor and user communities: Data 
will have to be keyed in only once. 
OS/2 applications will be able to im
port and export data in fully usable 
form , from word processor to spread
sheet to data base to another data 
base to on-screen calculator, and so 
on. 

"Programs will no longer be mono
lithic entities," says Richard Schwartz , 
Ansa's vice president of research 
and development. "Programs are 
going to be able to tap other pro
grams, use other programs, start 
them up, and exchange information. 
You can consider each application as a 
module that's capable of using other 
modules in the environment." 

FUture OS/2 applications will be 
able to share not just data but pro
gram capabilities. Gordon Letwin 
predicts that new standards-similar 
to the SQL standard-will emerge to 
enable diverse applications to take 
advantage of the same software en-

AN OS/ 2 GLOSSARY 

B•ckgrouncl t•ak. A process that 

continues executing even though it is 

not currently displayed. 

DOS comp•tlblllty onylron111ont 

(or DOS box). An OS/2 simulotion 

of the DOS environment. 

Multlt•akl•g. Two or more pro

grams executing simultaneously. 

Multlthro•dlng. Two or more 

threads of code, in the same pro

gram, executing simultaneously. 

Piping. A system of data storage 

buffers used by OS/2 to enable op

plications to exchange data. 

Proaont•tlon M•n•gor. The 

graphics user interlace, much like 

Microsoft Windows, far OS/2. 

Protoctocl modo. The operating 

mode of the 80286 chip that ollows 

an operating system to use features 

that protect one application from 

another. 

Soulon. A collection of threads ex

ecuting together as o group under 

OS/2. 

Soulon m•n•gor. An 0512 system 

utility that switches between ses

sions; soon to be replaced by the 

Presentation Manager. 

Thro•d. An instruction sequence 

(line of code) thot the CPU executes. 

Tl1110 allco. That portion of CPU 

time given to a thread before anoth

er thread gets access to the micro

processor. -M. G. 
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"Programs wm no l•nger be monolithic entities. 


Programs are going to be able to tap other programs, use 


other programs, start them up, and exchange information." 


gine. "If you have a spreadsheet pro
gram, it will have faci li ties to use a 
standard data base interface running 
under OS/2. Or if you need a 600MB 
data base, you can buy that and plug 
it in , and your old applications will 
automat ically use the new facility." 

This resource haring will extend 
to what Robert Frankston, Lotus's 
chief scientist , calls t l' inkets-OS/2's 
equivalent of the Macintosh's desk ac
cessories. "Under OS12, these will be 
full-blown applications," asser ts 
Frankston. "And ~ith standards for 
cross-applicat ion sharing, you can 
have your phone book take full advan
tage of a SQL data base. To the user 

WHAT'S IN THE BOX? 

Early OS/2 users will heve only one or two 

OS/2 applications and lets of DOS applica

tions . Microsoft has gone to 9reat trouble to 

ensure backward ccttapafibility; most DOS 

applications will rv11 pe(f.ctly in OS/2's DOS 

compatibility e1tYironme11t, also known as the 

DOS box. 

Nonetheless, users llTI likely to discover 

that the DOS box has its difficulties. Aside 

from offering only llkut SOOK of user RAM 

rather than DOS's 640K, the DOS box re

fuses to run any telKOl'ilmunications pack

ages. When National Software Testing Labo

ratories tested ten of the Mall common PC 

applications-Micrarelt Word, 1-2-3, dBASE 

Ill Plus, WordSter l'rol•uie1tOI, Symphony, 

Paradox, SideKiclc, Free4.ce Plus, Frame

work II, and Microsoft Windows-the sole 

major compatibility prollfem encountered 

these t rinkets will seem lightweight, 
but they' ll have full functionali ty." 

Ultimately, however, OS/2's gr eat
est benefits may well be in communi
cations. To Brett Walter, Symantec's 
vice president of research and devel
opment, the evolution of the new OS/2 
environment is inseparable from the 
trend toward greater connectivity. 
"When you ask yourself what kinds 
of background tasks lend themselves 
to multitasking, the answer is com
munications," says Walter. "You may 
be working away on your spreadsheet 
or your word processor while sending 
a stack of mail back and forth. E-mail 
is comparable to the telephone in the 

was that (predictably) Symphony's communi

cations module would not run. (The only oth

er problem was that Windows ' 'Format a 

disk' option in the MS-DOS Executive would 

not execute.) 

If you need an application that won't lit in 

the DOS box, you must be able to boot DOS 

itself-and that 's easier said than done once 

OS/2 has been installed. Microsoft 's OS/ 2 

Development Kit provides a handy dual-boot 

option that asks the user whether to boot 

OS/ 2 or DOS when the system starts. Micro 

soft's OEM version of OS/ 2 retains this fea

ture ; unfortunately, IBM's version does not 

yet provide it. 

Those who want to run DOS in stand

alone mode are laced with two alternatives , 

neither of which is ideal. You can buy Micro 

soft's version of OS/2 (with the dual-boot 

option) via an OEM like Zenith; it may run 

perfectly on your PC, but it may not. Or you 

can buy IBM's version and boot DOS from a 

floppy disk. -M. G. 

effect it's going to have on business, 
and E-mail will benefi t t remendously 
from OS/2." 

Is This Trip Necessary? 
While die-hard power users may 
want to install OS/2 just to check out 
the lay of the land, for most of us 
there's no rush. 

A poster on the office wall at 
Microsoft shows The OS/2 logo 
stamped with a Ghoslbuslers-like en
circled slash, which reads: "OS/2: 
Just Say No!" The poster is a joke, 
but Microsoft's OS/2 product manag
er, Mark Mackaman, is not kidding 
when he says, "Nobody but software 
developers should buy OS/2 unti l 
they 're holding an application they 've 
got to have, and it ·ays 'Requires 
OS/2' on the box." 

On the other hand, if you're the 
type who must boldly go where no 
one has gone before, take the controls 
and get going. One of the most in
triguing things about the mult itask
ing, multithreading, big-memory sys
tem is that nobody yet knows how fa r 
it can be pushed. And there's only 
one way to find out. • 

Michael Goodwin is cm associate edi
tor and Eric /(non· a se11io r editor 
fo1· PC World. 
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CONVERT YOUR PC, XT OR AT 

INTO A HIGHER FORM OF LIFE! 

386 MOTHERBOARDS FOR 386 SPEED 
Don't let your PC give up the ghost-Hauppauge has just 
arrived with a new spark of Life: the 386 MotherBoard .'" 
Far more advMJced thm1 mi accelerator card, ow· Line of 
MotherBoards grace your PC, PCIXT, PC/AT or compatible 
with speeds equal to the IBM PS2 Model 80. And faster. 
Because we've built in 1 Megabyte of high speed RAM and 
a 387 math coprocessor socket for speeds that make 
users humble with awe. 

OS/2 Compatible. To ensure a long, fruit.fi.tl life, our 
386 MotherBoard is compatible with the PC/AT (BIOS m1d 
1/0)-so you cmi run the new generation of DOS, OS/2. Our 
Board also runs Windows/386, lNIX V~md PC-MOS/386. 
For more power, you'll find 16-bit expansion slots that 
accommodate the latest 1/0 expansion cards. o 386 
accelerator card gives you so much versatility. Only our 
386 MotherBoard gives your PC a future with un
limited possibilities! 

The Critics Applaudel PC Magazine awarded our 
Board "The Editor's Choice" for 386 Replacement Boards. 
PC World called it "the Upgrade Product of the Year. " 

Technical Features • 16 MHZ 80386 • I Megabyte of 
100 nsec 4-way interleaved RAM • PC/AT compatible 1/0 mid 
BIOS for support of OS/2 • Six 8-bit expansion slots • two 
16-bit expansion slots (four on 386 MotherBoard/AT) • One 
32-bit expansion slot for up to 12 Megabytes of high speed 
memory • Battery-powered clock calendar 

386 MotherBoard!PC or MotherBoard/XT .......... $1495 
386 MotherBoard/AT .... .. .. .. .... ........ .. ................... $1595 
32-bit RAM Board 
(2 Mbytes installed; up to 4 Mbytes) .. ..... .... ..... .... $795 
16 MHz 80387 math coprocessor... ..... ... ........ ..... $695 
16-bit combination hard disk/ 
floppy disk controller ... ... ................. .... ....... .. ... .... $245 

For more information on our easy-to-install MotherBoard, call: 
1 (800) 443-6284. ln 1ewYork, call (516) 434-1600. 

Hauppauge Comp~ter Works, Inc. Haunoaunel 
175 Commerce Drive, :c:;.s ::;! • 
Hauppauge, New York 11788 _. i 

Circle 35 on reader service card 
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NEC has the perfect monitor for any desktop. For starters, 

there's our MultiSync® GS. It offers a maximum resolution of 720 

x 480 for crisp text and graphics, a flat 14" screen for minimal 

glare, and compatibility with just about any system you may be 

using, including PC/XT/AT and PS/2. 

Then there's our MonoGraph System, for the ultimate in desktop 

publishing. Along with brilliant 1024 x 1024 resolution, its square 

16" screen gives you the best of both portrait and landscape-style 

displays. There's room for an entire page of material, with a large 

area alongside for menus, icons and scrap. The system also includes a 

graphics board that works with any PC/XT/AT (or 100% compatibles) 

and lets you run software like Ventura Publisher and PageMaker. 

Best of all, with either monitor you get a feature no one else 

can give you at any price: NEC. For literature or a dealer call 

1-800-44 7-4 700. For technical details call NEC Home Electronics 

(USA) Inc. 1-800-NEC-SOFT. 

NEC. 
Compu1ers and Com rnurnca11ons 



HOW TO 


15 Ventura Publisher 
Speed Tips 

Drum your fingers no more! 

Here at last are 15 techniques-

some free, some pricey- that kick 

Ventura into high gear. 

Publishing 

Ted 
Nace 

Just as ,vou can never be too 
thin or too rich , your desktop 
publishing progrnrn can never be 

too fast. Although U::11t11ra Puli 
lislter's reputation as a speed de
mon is well deser ved, Rerious 

users agree that even this road
runner could use a little help. 

Depend ing on your whim and 
budget, kicking \le11 t11ra into 
overdrive can be as s imple as 
choosing the right hyphenation 
rout ine or as expensive as buy

ing an expanded memory board. 
But before you lay dow n the 
buck~. carefu lly consider the na
ture of your work with Ve11/11 rn. 
If you typically generate stacks 
of multiple-page documents 
stuffed wi th graphics and dig
itized images, a high-speed 
printer controller like the JLa!'er 
boa rd is prnbably in order. On 
the other hand. if you merely 

hate waiting for Ventura to load , 

consolidating all the fragmented 
files on your hanl disk with a 

disk optimizing ut ili ty can be a 
cost-effective solution. 

Working Rmarter makes a dif
ference, too. Keyboard com

mands can eliminate exce::;sive 
mouse mileage; in. erting format 
codes in a text file before Wm 
/,11 m. ingest::; it can speed format

ting. Use any or all of the fol
lowing 15 tips. and you can stop 

drumming your fi ngers-and get 
on with the business of deRktop 
publishing. 

1. USE A DISK CACHING 

UTILITY 

Try this experiment. Load Ven

turn. with a blank chapter by 

t.vping VP at the DOS prompt. 
Switch to t he paragraph tagging 
mode by clicking t he appropriate 
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icon; you'll notice that the sys 

tem's hard disk light flashes. 

Select an option from a menu 
and the light blinks again. As 
you might surmise, Ve 11l um 
keeps most of its code on disk. 
When you request a function, 
the J)l'ogram finds the appropri
ate overlay file and loads it into 

memory- a rather sluggish 
process . 

You could take the shotgun ap
proach and copy all of Veu tura's 
overlays into a RAM disk, but a 
simpler and more efficient solu
tion is to create a disk cache. A 
disk caching program identifies 

the blocks of data that are fre
quently r ead from or written to 
disk and automatically stores 

them in a reserved section of 
RA M for quick access. Of course 

a cache won't improve perfor
mance at the beginning of a 
session, but once the utility ob
serves the goings-on for a bit, 
performance jump noticeably. 

Because Ventllra needs all 
640K of a system's conventional 
memm·y to function effectively, 

you should pair the cache pro
gram with an expanded memory 

board containing about IMB of 
RAM. (If you shop around, you 
can easily find an unpopulated 
board for under $400 and up
grade with RAM chips fo r as lit
tle as $100.) Note, too, that cache 

1":1 . '-f' ' !: 
I: llL•-·1· :., ll•i 

'I' 

,, ·" 

1~ " 
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11 1 1
< Enter> 11· t. 1 · ·o K· · h h · d' 1An a erno 1ve to se e ct1ng wit t e mouse in a 10 og 

box. __ 
---'---· 

< Ctrl ·S .: Soves ,o c~ec~_. _ 

< Delete > 	 De let:J the curre ntly se lected text ~r graphic . 
~ . 	 . .. 

< Insert> 	 Pastes the most recent ly de leted text or graphic onto the 
page. 

< Shift · < lnsert l> 	 Copies the current ly selected grap_hic . 
~~-.-~r-"'--TT'"'---m,--· 

< Ctrl> · F 

< Ctrl> -L 
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< Ctrl > -E ~·'"': Switches to enlarged ~iew. ~ 
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_!;< Ctrl > -N 	 Switches to normal view . . 
< Ctrl > -R 	 Switches to reduced view. 

<;: Ctrl> -U 	 Activates frame set ~ing mode. 

< Ctrl> -1 -· 	 Activoles paragraph togging mode. 
• I . c i. 

< Ctrf l> -0 ~-'--"'""-Activoles text editing mode. ' ' 

< Ctrl> -P Activates graphics drawing mode. 

... ,., .... l.. 
-· • 1 ! : .\ 111 1;, :1.. f : ~I ~n:: r, .. 1. "I".:. ~ .. • I t111. l -.,. •~If .. I' 

programs are a quirky b1·eed; 
not every utility is suited to Ve 11 
t11m (see "Cache on Demand?" 
PCW. September 1987). One pro
gram that has proven effective is 
Fla sh. a versatile, feature-laden 

ut ility that can create a cache in 
either extended 0 1· expanded 
memory. 

Configuring Flash is relatively 
straightforward. Just run its in
stallation program, identify the 
drive to be cached (such as C:). 
and copy the appropriate files to 
the hard disk. To set up a 500K 
extended memory cache, you 

d ~ iif . 
'I I !..... 

would simply lype FLASH 500/m =a 
at the DOS prompt (or place the 
eommands in a hatch fi le) to in
dicate the amount and type of 
RAM being used. Run Ventura, 
repeat any operation a few 

times, and behold- the hard 
disk light s tops fia shing. 

A cache won't speed up every 
facet of Vent1ll'n 's operation , but 
you' ll find that loading docu
ments or moving bit-mapped 
graphics around can take half 
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the time. Even better, other 
disk-intensive applications such 
as dBASE can take advantage of 

the cache, too. 

2. CONSOLIDATE HARD 

DISK FILES 

DOS is something of a digital 
squirrel. If it can't store that lat 
est program or document in one 

neat contiguou block, it breaks 
the file up and stuffs pieces into 
any free space on the disk. Un

fortunately, when you need the 
file-be it a Ventura overlay or a 

frequently used chapter-the 
hard disk's reacVwrite heads 
can't suck it up in one sweep, but 

must poke around the disk. Disk 
optimizers, which reunite scat 
tered file fragments, can cut the 
delays and minimize hard disk 
wear and tear. 

One indication that disk opti

mizing is needed is if t he hard 
disk light flashes rapidly when 

you load a program: Every blink 
means another portion of the 
disk is being searched. Diagnos 
tic routines typically found in 
disk optimizers can provide more 
detailed information in the form 

of disk maps and statistical r e
ports showing the degree of file 
fragmentation. 

As with disk caching utilities, 
there's a universe of disk opti

mizers to choose from . Pro
grams such as DS Optimize, 
Condense from the Mace Util
ities, and Speed Disk from the 
Norton Utilities Advanced Edi
tion can consolidate disk files in 
a matter of minutes without dis
turbing copy-protected or hidden 
system files. Before running an 
optimizer, however, make sure 
you back up the entire disk. 

Running a disk optimizer like 

Speed Disk is simplicity itself. 
At the DOS prompt type SD n:, 
where n : is the drive you want 

tidied up. Speed Disk takes 
about 20 minutes to rearrange 

the files on a nearly full 20MB 
disk , graphically illustrating its 

progress along the way. 
To wrest the most from this 

speed tip, look for disk opti
mizers like DS Optirn'ize that al 
low you to specify the order in 
which coalesced files should ap
pear on the disk. For maximum 

performance, install DOS firs t, 

then Ventura. 

3. AVOID SWAPPING FILES 

TO DISK 

If a chapter contains graphics or 

text files that are too large to fit 
in available memory, Ventura 
swaps out the excess to a tempo
rary "spill" file on the hard disk. 

Not surprisingly, this is like 

strapping lead sneakers onto 
Hmtura, since the program must 
continually access the disk for 

information. 
The simplest way to minimize 

swapping is to free up RAM. 
The first step is to eliminate any 
memory-resident utilities. Next , 

break large chapters into smaller 
ones by exiting Hm tu ra and div

vying up the source text files. 
If ~ntura is still cramped for 

space, you might even resort to 
an earlier version of DOS. DOS 
3.10, for example, takes up ap
proximately 37K of RAM; DOS 
2.00, only 24K. 

But these techniques liberate 
only a tincture of memory. A 
more effective solution involves 
redirecting Ve ntura spill files 
into a RAM disk created in ex
panded or extended memory. 
Any RAM disk program that 
supports expanded or extended 

memory will do, but budget-con
scious desktop publishers may 

prefer DOS's own VDISK.SYS. 
To set up a 300K RAM disk in 
extended memory, simply place 

the statement DEVICE = 

VDISK.SYS 300/E in the sys

tem's CONFIG.SYS file. Assum

ing the RAM disk is drive D: , 

add /0 = D: to the end of the last 
line in VP.BAT, and Ventura will 

know what to do. 

4. GREEK THAT TEXT! 

When you're laying out a docu

ment in Reduced or Facing 
Pages view, you're concerned 

mostly with the overall look of 
the pages-not with picking out 
fine details. For that reason, 

Ventura provides a "greeking" 
option, which represents text be
low a specified size as horizontal 

lines in these two views. This re

duces the time Ventura takes to 
display a page, thereby speeding 

up your work . 
~ntura.'s default setting is 6 

screen pixels. To change the de
fault, open the Options menu , se 
lect Set Preferences, and choose 

Text to Greek: All from the dia

log box to greek all text. 

5. SUPPRESS ON-SCREEN 


KERNING 


Ventura's on-screen kerning 

function is the program's bid 
for what-you-see fame, since it 
attempts to show how printed 
text will appear when automatic 
kerning is in effect. But when 

on-screen kerning is active, page 
display is sluggish. Perhaps 
more important, on-screen kern
ing is imprecise. Unless you have 
a high-resolution full-page moni 
to1~ you must check printed 
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pages against what W!ntura dis
plays and adjust accordingly. 

Keep in mind, too, that the 
LaserJet's internal, cartridge, 
and downloadable disk fonts 
can't be kerned automatically 
anyway, because they don't in
clude a set of prekerned letter 
pairs. In short, automatic kern
ing is exclusively for those with 
PostScript printers. So if your 
system is not on the cutting 
edge, flip open the Options 
menu, click the Set Preferences 
option, and select On-Screen 
Kerning: None. If your pub
lishing system can take advan
tage of automatic kerning but 
you still want to save time, limit 
kerning to the larger point sizes. 

6. HIDE THOSE PICTURES! 

Whenever you scroll a document 
or move a frame, Ventura must 
redraw any pictures on the page. 
To eliminate this performance 
bottleneck, select Hide Pictures 
from the Options menu. Images 
are represented as gray blocks, 
which are swiftly redrawn by the 
program. 

7. SWITCH HYPHENATION 

ROUTINES 

W!ntura automatically hyphen
ates a chapter when it is first 
loaded and whenever a picture or 
a text file is imported. Depend
ing on the hyphenation algorithm 
being used, the process may 
take a few seconds or Jong 
enough for you to grab a cup 
of java. 

W!ntura.'s default hyphenation 
routine (USENGLSH.HYl) is 
fast but prone to skipping hy
phenation opportunities or sim
ply breaking lines incorrectly. 
The slower routine (USENGLS2

SLOW.BAT 

CD\VENTURA 
RENAME FAST . HY1 FAST . BAK 
RENAME SLOW.BAK SLOW . HY1 
CD\ 
VP.BAT 

FAST.BAT 

CO\VENTURA 
RENAME SLOW.HY1 SLOW.BAK 
RENAME FAST.BAK FAST . HY1 
CO\ 
VP . BAT 

. HY2, found on the Utilities 
disk) is far more accurate but 
something of a RAM hog. In the 
best of all possible Ventura 
worlds, hyphenation would be 
both quick and unerring. 

You can have your cake and 
keep W!ntura running trim by 
using the fast algorithm during 
initial layout of a document and 
the slower algorithm toward the 
end of the process, when the cor
rect line breaks really matter. 
Switching quickly between the 
two and reloading W!ntura is 
simply a matter of writing a pair 
of batch files-and remembering 
that Ventura uses the hyphena
tion algorithm only when it has 
the .HYl or .HY2 file extension. 

Copy the USENGLS2. HY2 file 
to the \VENTURA subdirec
tory and rename it SLOW.BAK. 
Rename USENGLSH.HYl as 
FAST. HYl, and create the batch 
files SLOW. BAT and FAST. BAT 
shown in LISTING 1. When you 

LISTING 1: Here ore 

two botch files tho! 

switch Ventura's 

hyphenation routines. 

reach the point where accurate 
hyphenation is called for, exit to 
DOS and run SLOW.BAT; FAST
.HY! will be uninstalled, and 
SLOW. HYl will take its place. 
When speed's the thing, run 
FAST. BAT, and W!ntura will hy
phenate documents in a flash. 

8. INSTALL A HIGH-SPEED 

PRINTER INTERFACE 

When a laser printer outputs 
mostly text, it's a page-per-min
ute device. When bit-mapped 
graphics are involved, it becomes 
an inscrutable oracle-you may 
have to wait 3 minutes or 10 min
utes or even 30 minutes for en
lightenment. The problem is par
ticularly acute with Postscript 
printers, most of which rely on a 
serial interface to transport the 
megabytes of graphics data from 
PC to printer. 

Install a JLaser Plus or La
serMaster CapCard board in 
your PC, however, and you can 
eliminate two bottlenecks at 
once. The boards come with 
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2MB and l.5MB of RAM, re

spectively, both of which gi\·e 
Ventura enough room to a ·sem

ble an entire page instead of 
sending it piecemeal to the 
printer. More important, both 
boards bypass the pl'intel''s seri
al 01· parallel port and connect 
directly to its high-speed video 
interface. The perfol'mance dif

ference can be startli ng. For ex
ample, a thl'ee-column single
page document with seven fonts 
takes 150 seconds to emerge 
from an Apple LaserWriter, 69 
seconds from a LaserJet Series 
II, and only 30 seconds from a 
La erJet Plu equipped with a 
LaserMaster. Of course, there's 

no gain without pain: The boards 
sell for about $1000 each. But if 
your time and sanity are at a 
premium, the investment is 
wol'thwhile. 

9. DOWNLOAD FONTS 

BEFORE RUNN ING 

VENTURA 

If you're like mo t Wmlnm 

users, you probably print out 
part or all of a document several 
times during a work session. Un
fortunately, evel'y time the print 
command is issued, Ventura la
bol'iously copies (ol' downloads) 
the same fonts to the lase!' 
pl'inter's memory. You can short

circuit this l'edundancy with the 
air! of Hewlett-Packard 's Pc/pak 
utility by permanently download
ing the desired fonts befo!'e nm
ning Ve11t11m . The pl'ocess in
volves identify ing the fonts in 
question. saving them in special 
dii-;k files with Pclpnk, anrl then 
copying the files to the printer. 

V entura's mouse-

driven menu system 

is fast but hardly 

perfect. Save your 

strength by using 

keyboard commands. 

Let's say you want to use ~n· 

tura's 18-point and 24-point 

Swiss bold fonts for an advertis
ing bl'ochure you are creating 
with the LaserJet Plus. Slip 
the Pclpcik disk into drive A: 
and copy PCLPAK. EXE and 
USENG.CAT to the hard disk's 
\VE TURA subdirectory. 

Jype PCLPAK at the DOS pl'ompt, 
and press < Enter > . At the first 
menu type 2 to select the Laser

Jet Plus, M to trigger the Man
agefiles function , and D to indi
cate the destination. (In this 
example, you would supply a file 
name, SW18B.) Jype Q to escape 

the current menu , F for fonts, D 

for download, and Fagain for the 

18-point font's file name. Type 
HLVB3018.SFP and press <Enter> . 

Display the Download Font menu 
by pressing I, 1, and < Enter >, 

and make sure that under 'Cur
rent Settings' the temp/perm 
status i 'permanent'. Select Go, 
and Pclpak saves the font to 
disk. Repeat the procedure for 

the 24-point Swiss font , creating 
the font file SW24B, then exit 
Pclpa./c. 

At this point you could manu
ally copy the fonts t-0 the device 

the LaserJet is attached to 
(COMl, LPTl, and so on). But 
you can automate this step with 
a batch file that contains the 

lines 

COPY/B SW18B LPTl: 
COPY/B SW24B LPTl: 

Load Ventura and go to work; 

the fonts will be permanently in

stalled until the printer is tumed 

off or reset. 

10. LOAD THE POSTSCRIPT 

PROLOGUE BEFORE 

VENTURA 

Redundancy, it seems, is Ven
lnra's watchword. Before Ven
tura sends a file to a PostScript 

printer, it transmits the PS2
.PRE "prologue" file that con

tains PostScript definitions. You 
can shave 10 seconds off docu
ment print time by removing 
PS2.PRE from the\ VENTURA 

subdirectory and instead copying 

a permanent version of the pro

logue, PERMVP.PS, to the 
printer before running Ventura. 
The file , found in the \ POST

SCPT directory on the Utilities 
disk, can be downloaded to the 
printer by typing COPY/B PERMVP

.PS LPTI :. Remember to restore 

PS2.PRE to the\ VENTURA 
directory before you create print 

files for outputting on other 
printers and typesetters. 

11. USE KEYBOARD 

SHORTCUTS 

Ve11tura's unique pop-down, 
mouse-driven menu system is 
fast but hardly perfect. When 
you're modifying a style sheet or 
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fiddling with a graphic, you may 
have to return to the same menu 
option repeatedly-and that 
means racking up hundreds of 
mouse miles. Save your strength 
by using keyboard commands. 
The most useful is probably 
<Ctrl> -X, which displays the 
last dialog box. For a compen
dium of speedy shor tcuts, see 
TABLE I. 

12. DOUBLE-CLICK FILE 

NAMES 

To quickly load a file listed in 
a dialog box, double-click the 
name. This is the equivalent of 
highlighting a name and then 
selecting OK. 

13. USE EFFICIENT 

TAGGING TECHNIQUES 

You can quickly format elements 
in a "Ventura. document without a 
mouse by assigning tags to the 
PC's function keys. Select the 
A ssi,qn Fune. Keys option from 
the Paragraph menu (or press 
<Ctrl> -K) and match the tag 
names with the function keys 

WHERETO BUY 

listed in the on-screen form. An 
extra speed bonus: You can now 
tag text while in the Text Edit
ing mode. 

You can also quickly format 
documents by inserting the ap
propriate style-sheet codes in 
the source text with a word pro
cessor. Open the file, locate an 
element (such as a headline), and 
at the beginning of the line type 
the@ symbol, the name of the 
tag (in capital letters), a space, 
an equal sign, and another space 
(for example, @lSUBHEAD = ). 

You can further accelerate the 
process by assigning formatt ing 
codes to key combinations with a 
macro processor such as Super
Ke11or Keyworks. 

14. USE THE SHIFT KEY 

If you expect to use the same 
graphics tool several times in a 
row, hold down the < Shift> key 
so you don't have to reselect the 
tool every time you release the 
mouse button. Hold clown the 
< Shift > key while selecting 
paragraphs in the Paragraph 
Tagging mode, and you can tag 
several paragraphs at once. 

15_ STORE GRAPHIC 

DEFAULTS 

Instead of tediously selecting 
line and fill attributes every time 
you create a graphic with veu
tura.'s drawing tools, save the 
current attributes as default set
tings. Select a graphic you're 
working on, then Line Attri
butes or Fill Attributes from the 
Graphic menu. Pick the desired 
attributes, and then select Save 
To from the dialog box. Ventnra. 
will automatically apply these 
new attributes to any picture you 
subsequently create. If you want 
to apply the defaults to existing 
graphics, select the graphic, 
then Line Attributes or Fill At
tributes from the Graphic menu, 
and Load From from the dialog 
box. The image will be trans
formed in a flash. And that, after 
all, is what this article is all 
about.• 

Ted Nace is a contributing editor 
.for PC World. This article was 
adapted from his book Ventura 
Tips and Tricks (Peachpi/, Press, 
Berkeley, California, 1.987). 

DS Optimize version 1.00a 
Design Softwore 
1275 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
West Chicogo, IL 60185 
3121231-4540 
List price: $69.95 
Requirements: 256K, herd 
disk, DOS 2.00 or loter version 
Not copy protected 

Flash version S.O 
Software Masters 
6352 N. Guil ford Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
3171253-8088 
List price: S69.95 
Requirements: 256K, DOS 
2.00 or later version 
Not copy protected 

JLaser Plus 
Tall Tree Systems 
2585 E. Bayshore Rd . 
Pala Alto, CA 94303 
415/493-1980 
List price: PC version $1000, 
AT version S 1200 
Requirements: PC, XT, or AT 
compot ible ; loser printer wi th 
Canon CX or SX engine 

LaserMaster CapCard 
LoserMaster Carp. 
7156 Shady Oak Rd . 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
List price: S995; cables S95, 
cables for LaserJe t and LaserJet 
Plus S195 
Requirements: PC, XT, or AT 
compatible ; laser printer with 
Canan CX engine 

Mace Utilities 
Paul Mace Software, Inc. 
400 Williamson Way 
Ashland, OR 97520 
800/ 523-0258 
List price: S99 
Requirements: 256K, DOS 
2.00 or late r version 
Not copy protected 

The Norton Utilities, 
Advanced Edition 
Peter Norton Computing, Inc. 
2210 Wilshire Blvd. 
Sonia Monica, CA 90403 
213/453-2361 
List price: $150 
Requirements: 64K, DOS 
2.00 or later version 
Not copy protec ted 

Pclpak 
Hewlell -Packard 
P.O . Box 6008 
Sunnyvale, CA 94088 
800/ 538·8787, 408/ 738-4133 
List price: $79 
Requirements: 256K, DOS 
2.00 or later version 
Not copy protected 

For more information, see 
Products Featured in This 
Issue. 
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acintosh 
has what you want. Timeliness. Side-by-side 
-product comparisons. Trends and new technol
ogies. Profiles of Macintosh users. Useful tips . 
Industry news and inside information. 

When you read Macintosh Today, you know 
what's going on in the Mac marketplace. We have 
the most experienced editors ever assembled to 
produce a Macintosh publication. We know what 
we 're writing about. 

Macintosh Today 
was created on the 
Macintosh forthe 
Macintosh. Its clear 
design and high 
quality make it easy 
to read for busy 
Macintosh users. 

Best of all 
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Users hail Mac-to-VAX link; ' 

MultiFinder, HyperCard highlight Expo 
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shows off innovative system software 

Macintosh Todayis 
FREE to qualified 
volume Macintosh 

DEC has even bigger plans ---

business and 
technical users. 
To qualify, fill out 
the qualification 
card and return it 
promptly. 

If you wish to 
receive extra reader 
qualification cards, 
call 800. 351 . 1700. 
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$349 $389 $579 
TANDY 1000/ A/SX/TX Leprecards add $20 

• ortw! 
contraler pri!tested -
& formatted 

• CerlJlre 
Western 
0191tal short 
slot controllef 

• 30 page Installation 
guide & reference ma~ua l 

• cab'es, mounting screws. full & 
half·height face plates 

•TakeTwo backup software, PC MAGAGINE 
"Editor's ChOiee" 

• 1 year warranty, 30 day Money Back Guarantee 
• OptIonaI: 150 watt, UUFCC approved 

power supply, $69 

TANDY 1000 kits add $20 

20MB kit $289 
seagate ST225 21 .4MB/65ms/f-la lf-Helght/14.8 watts 

Is your PC running out of sl©ts, or maybe not capable of 
keeping up with tcday's appRcatlOns? Buy our system 
with stunning AT class performance, top quality com
oonents, at a little more than tile cost of a speedup card. 

80286 processor running at 6/10Mhz with owa it states provides 

1.5 HB Laser Printer 
30MB kit $329 
seagate ST238 32.7MB/65ms/ f-la lf-Helght/14.B wam 

"One of the Laserjet's strongest competitors." 

40MB kit $487 
5eagate ST251 42.BMB/Half-Height/1 1 wam 
pre-fmraned into a pair of 21MB/28ms partitions 

6SMB kit $549 
5eagate ST277R 65.SMB /f-la lf-Height/11 wam 
pre· formatted lnro a pair of 32MB/28ms partit ions 

AT Hard Disks 
• Includes IBM AT rails & cables 
• speedStor or OnTrack large drive software 
• Formatted, Partitioned & Testoo 

sue MOOet 
HH seagate sr2s1 
HH 5eagate ST251 -1 
FH 5eagate STdQ96 
FH Mieropohs 1333 
FH Mlcrooohs 1335 
FH Maxror 1140 

SOEeo 
4()'T)S 
3()'ns 
28mS 
3()'T)S 
2ams 
27ms 

caoootv 
42.BMB 
428MB 
80.2MB 

44MB 
71MB 

117MB 

Pr1ce 
$439 
$489 
$749 
$555 
$749 

$1669 

2400 HHP 
Modems 
$239/$229 

• Hayes compatible, 300/1200/2400 
• MNP level 4 error correction 
• FREE MIRROR II Software, a 569 value 
• Internal model $229. fi ts in short slor 

2400 without MNP $189 Ext $169 Int 

INFOWORLD OCtober 5, 1987 

$1595 

• 100% HP Laserjet, Epson & IBM compatible 
• 1.SMB RAM Gives Full Page 300dpl graphics 
• Vec tor graphics capability Improves speed on 

programs like Autocad & Ventura up to 93% 
• 9 residen t & 5 soft fonts standard 

FAST 28·65 ms. access. BIC Up ro 49MB 

3.5" Floppy
Hits 

Instant Laptop & PS/ 2 compatiolllty. 
All kits Include bracket to mount In 
SV." drive bav. 

LOW POWER Less than 10 wam of power means Jess srrain on the power Now lncll.ded: TakeTwo, the backup 
utllitY PC MAGAZINE named as their 
Editor 's Choice. 

supply, lower operating tremperawres. and longer component life. 
QUALITY Leprecards feature comoonents ut ilizing me la test technOlogy from 
5eagare & Western Digita l. 1 year warranrv. 35 oage iiustrated users Guide. 
FREE SOFTWARE including TakeTwo, the backup UtllitY named PC MAGAZINE 
Ed itor's OlOice in 1986 & 1987. canfor detallS on the right card for vour system! 

$119 
720K internal for 

PC/XTI AT Requires 
DOS 3.2 or optional 
$19 driver software. 

$149 
1.44 MB Internal 

for AT only. Inell.des 
driver software. 

30MB 6Sms 30MB 40ms 49MB 2Bms 

2861°Computer 

a Norton SI rat ing of 11.s. 8 slots - Room for 1 full-height and 3 half-height drives - 200 
watt power supply - Clock calendar - Choice of 1.2 or 1.44MB floppy drive - Combinat ion 
Hard Disk/Floppy drive controller - Maxlswiteh 84 or 101 key Keyboard - 512 RAM standard 
expandable to 1MB - Award BIOS - 1 year warranty - 30 day money back guarantee. 
OPTIONS: 
Increase system memory to 640K or Orchid Designer VGA ccolorl graphics 
1 megabyte of RAM CALL adaptor & NEC Multisync II monltor$878 
Monochrome graphics adaptor and 1-0 Board wlh serial, parallel, and 
t ilt/swivel amber monitor $139 game por tsc2na Serial optlonl $59 

Orchid 
Designer VGA 


1024X768 $279 

Tiny Turbo 286 $289 


Twin Turbo $409 


Western Digital 
FlleCard 30 Disk card S419 
Hard /Floppy controller $139 
for A T'S 1003-WA2 

above wt RLL Encoding $149 
for A T's 1003-RA2 

$179 

$249 
1.44MB Internal for 


PC/XT. Includes 

high Speed floppy 


ContrOller & cables. 

Supports two drives. 


• Primer utilitV software 
• 5erial & Parallel Interfaces 
• 120 day TRW on site maintenance 
• 1 year warranty 
• Options: All HP style font cartridges 

Toner cartri~ge $29 

Toll Free California 
800-722-AT-XT 805-373-7847 

FAX 
805-379-9345 

25249 Townsgate Road, Dept. w 
Westlake VIiiage, CA 91361 

• No extra for Visa /Mastercard <AMEX add 3%>. 
• Prices include UPS surface shipping. 
• Federal Express shipping just 51 .50 per pound. 
• 30 Dav Money Back Guarantee. 
• Corparate & Institutional PO's accepted. 
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CONSUMER 

Advice and information 

for the computer 

consumer 

This month : Tips on protecting 

your PC from disoster, on 

overview of insurance coverage, 

plus a cautionary tale in 

Shop Talk 

.4.11 ita 

Amirre: vcmi 

WATCH 


Checkpoints for 

Complete Coverage 

After using a PC at work , you 

ma.v fi nd that you can't live with
out one at home-for personal 
use as well as for unfinished 
bu-:iness. 

But if ~·ou part with SlOOO or 
more for a system, don't ignore 
the issue of security. After all , a 

computer might be yoUJ' mo t ex
pensive purchase, after your 
home and ca r. With a li ttle care, 
you can protect your investment 
-and your valuable data-from 
theft or damage. The fo llowing 
five tips will help you afeguard 

your system. 

I. Buy a lock. Many office 
supply companies sell lock that 

make it virtually impossible for a 
thief to \\'alk off \\'it h your equip
ment. One lock sold by Inmac, an 
office supply fi rm , cons ists of two 
large tee! pads, a thick cable, 
and a lock. Both pads have a 
strong adhesive backing; you 

stick one to your computer and 
the other to yotu· desk. Thal 

done, you attach the cable from 
one pad to the other and lock it. 
The Lock Kit i ava ilable for 
$39.95 . 

. .\nother company-Anchor 
Pad. of Ventura. Cali fornia
~ell s a fu ll line of security p1·od
uct,;. Anchor Pad's $250 maxi
muni-securi ty system consists of 
a large adhesi \·e pad locked to a 
S\l'i\·eling shelfing system. The 
CP :-: its on the pad on the bot
tom shelf; the monitor is held in 

place on the top shelf with steel 
posts. Both components can be 
unlocked and moved if necessarj. 

" If someone steals your equip
ment when you usf: t his system, 

we' ll replace it up to $5000," says 
Anchor Pad marketing d irector 
Jeff Kennedy. The guarantee 

holds for three year s and can be 
extended \\'ith an inspection. An

chor Paci also sells Jes expensive 
secu1·ity systems that begin at 

about $70. 

2. Check your insurance 

policy. E\·en if you have home

owner 's or renter 's insurance, 
yoUJ· computer may not be fu lly 
covered if disa ter st ri kes. tate 

Farm, for example, limits com
puter coverage to $3000 under its 
homeo\\'ner 's and renter ' · poli

cies. Although ome companie 
have higher limits- Farmer 's 
and Allstate insure home com
puters up to $5000-most sys
tems and their accompanying 
software a re \\·orth far more. 

Worse yet, if you use your 

home computer primarily for 
business, you may nol be covered 
at all. Aetna homeowner's poli
cies, for example, exclude com
puters used main ly for business. 
"There'· no cut-and-dried per
centage for busines use," . ays 
Aetna spoke person Micaela 
Woodbridge. "But people \\·ho 
take a busines- tax deduction 
on their equipment should proba
bly get business insurance 
coverage." 
(co11 l i111<es) 
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SPECIALOrder Status, 
MICROSOFT WORD 4.0 

Info. (602) 246-2222 
Technical &Other 

$195
FAX II (602) 246-7805 

Call for programs not listed 111 llEJ No Charge for MasterCard or Visa 

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135 
EGA MonitorsHARDWARE FREE SOFTWARE! AMDEK 722 $455 

Servicing our PC buyers with Phone Hours: Monday, Wednesday & 
low pricing and technical Thursday 7 am-90am;Tuesday & Friday 
experience since 1979. 7am-5 pm; Satruday 9am-5pm MST. 

Purchase over $100 and receive one of these disks absolutely FREE ! Purchases 
over $250 get two free disks, over $400 get three, or get all four disks when your 
purchase is over $500! 1) MIXED BAG-A greal assortment of utilities and 
games all packed on one disk. 2) PC-WRITE- Try this fa mous feat ure packed 
word processor. It 's a win ner! 3) FONT-SET-Lets you set popular fonts like 
bold, underline, etc. on most late model printers from Citizen, Epson, NEC, 
Okidata, Panasonic, Star, Toshiba, etc. You can even use your printer like a 
typewri ter! 4) ABC-LIST-Great mail ing list program! Sort on any fie ld. do quali
fied searches, print reports and mailing labels, and more! 

-SOFTWARE-
Accounting 
Cyma . 
Dae Easy Acct. 
Dae Easy Payroll 
Dollars & Sense 
In House Acct. 
Managing Your Money 3.0 

Low Price 
S54 
39 
94 

11 2 
117 

Communication Programs 
g~~~~fa~~Ji Plus $1 g~ 
Crosstalk MK4 110 
Remote . . 89 
Smartcom II 79 

Data Base Managers 
Clipper $375 
Condor 3 325 
DBase Il l Plus Low Price 
DB-XL . 80 
Fox Base Plus t95 
Genifer . t89 
Paradox 2.0 Premium 435 
PFS: Pro File Low Price 
Powerbase t69 
Q&A 189 
Quicksilver Diamond 329 
Revelation 464 
R Base System V Low Price 
Reflex 81 
Relate &Report 112 
VP Info 65 

Desktop Publishing 
Pagemaker $479 
PFS: First Publisher 59 
Ventura Publ isher 493 

Graphics 
Chartmaster 
Design Cad 2 
Diagram Master 
Easy Cad ... 
Energraphics 2.01 
Generic Cad 
In-A-Vision 
Microsolt Chart 3.0 
Newsroom Pro 
Printshop 

Integrated 
Ability 
Ability Plus 
Enable 
Framework II 
Smart System
Symphony 

Languages 

S199 
..148 

Low Price 
109 
294 
49 

270 
Low Price 

65 
33 

. $56 
Low Price 
Low Price 
Low Price 

429 
Low Price 

Lattice CCompiler .5220 
Microsolt C Compiler 275 
Microsott Fortran Low Price 
Microsott Macro Assembler 92 

Languages 
Microsott Pascal 
Microsott Quick Basic 
Microsott Quick C 
Ryan McFarlan Fortran . 
Ryan McFarlan Cobol 
Turbo Ba sic 
TurboC 
Turbo Pascal 
Turbo Prolog 

Low Price 
59 
59 

342 
549 

59 
59 
59 
59 

Multi-User Software 
Fox Base 
WordPerfect 
Word Perfect Modules 
Microsolt Word 

.$299 
310 

ea75 
Low Price 

Project Manager 
Microsolt Project 
Super Project Plus 
Timeline 2.0 
Total Havard Man. 2 

Spreadsheet 

Low Price 
Low Price 
.. $270 

Low Price 

Lotus 1-2-3 Low Price 
Microsott PC Excel $302 
Spreadsheet Auditor 82 
Supercalc 4 Low Price 

~p'~~~er Plus 
3 ~~ 

Copy II PC 
Cop)IWrite 
Cubit 
Deskview 2.0 
Direct Access 
Eureka 
Fastback Plus 
Formtools 

Utilities 

Graph in the Box 2 . 
Mace . 
Microsolt Windows 
Norton Advanced 
Norton Utilities . 
PC Tools Deluxe 
Prokey 4.0 
QDOSll 
Righwriter 
Sidekick 
Sideways
Sqz 
Superkey
Turbo Lightning 
XTree 

$19 
39 
39 
72 
49 
95 
92 
56 
55 
55 
59 
75 
48 
37 
70 
49 
75 
55 
39 

Low Price 
55 
55 
35 

Word Processing 
Microsolt Word 4.0 $195 

Low Price 
Low Price 

37 
1g5 
106 

59 

Mult1ma1e Advantage II 
QandA Write 
Webster Spellcheck 
Word Perfect . 
Word Perfect Executive 
Word Perfect Library 
Wordstar Pro 
Wordstar 2000+ 

... 233 
.194 

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135 
WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS 

2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051 
We do not guaranlee compatibility 

Casper . . . . .... . .410 
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan .486 

Accessories 
Brooklyn Bridge . 
Copy II PC Bd. 

. . $72 

Curtis Ruby . . 
Mach Ill Joystick 

59 

Masterpiece 
Masterpiece+ 

88 

150 Watt Power Supply 

Boards 
AST 
Advantage Premium 

69 

Sixpac Premium Low Price 
Sixpac Plu s 
HERCULES 
ColorCard . 

129 

In Color Card 
Graphics Plus 

302 

INTEL 
Above PC 64K 
Above286 . 

225 

Orchid Tiny Turbo 
TALLTREE 
J Ram 3 ATP 

.289 

75 

36 

99 

. .$285 

145 

182 

319 

Low Price 

COMPUTERS 
A:z.386 

80386-16 Micro Processor, I MB of 
Ram, Teac 1.2 MB disk drive, 220 watt 
power supply, 6 layer mother 
board, RT keyboard $2595 

AZ Turbo AT 
512K. 6 &10 MHZ. keyboard. 
200 watt power supply. one 
1.2 teac drive. Pfloenix Bias $975 

AZ Turbo XT 
135 wait power supply, One 360K 
drive.640K. keyboard $519 

A:z.10 
150 watt power supply, dual 360K 
drive, 10 MHZ mother board. 640K, 
keyboard $515 

AST286 
Premium Computer 

512K.expandablelo2MBonlhesystem 
board, RT enhanced style keyboard. 
parallel. serial and clock. 1 .2 MB fi oppy 
disk drive.7 expansion slots, two 32 
bit fastram slots. DOS 3. 1 & Basic 
I year warranty Low Price 

EGA Boards 
~~g~aBr"nde rs 
Paradise Auto 480 
Quad EGA Plus 

155 

Vega VGA 

.S195 
Low Price 

299 
165 

NEC 
Multisync Plus .Low Price 

Pl us 20 MB Low Price 
Pl us 40 MB Low Price 

Hard Cards 

Hard Drives 
Seagate 20 MB 
Seagate 30 MB 

.$269 

Seagate 30 MB AT Low Price 
Seagate ST- 125 w/cont .329 
Seagate ST-138 w/cont .399 

Modems 
AZ 30011200 . . . 
Everex 300/1200 

$75 

Hayes 1200 

.299 

. . .. . 89 
.Low Price 

Hayes 12008 . Low Price 
Hayes2400 ... Low Price 
U.S. Robotics 2400 .335 

Mice 
Genius $59 
Logitech . . . . .Low Price 
Microsolt Bus w/Pain tbru sh . 92 
Microsoft Serial . . . 92 
Optimou se w/Dr Halo . . 89 
Oplimouse w/DPE . 185 

Monitors 
AMDEK 
410Amber 
MAGNAVOX RGB . 

$145 

PRINCETON 
Max 12 . . " . . . 138 
HX 12E . 
SAMSUNG 
ffi Amber w/tilt 

460 

Colorwitill .249 

cmZEN 
MSP 10 
MSP15 

. . . $249 

MSP20 
120 D ... 

285 

Premiere35 .. -471 
Tribute224 .639 

Printers 

.Low Price 

.. 76 

315 

142 

EPSON-Call on all models 
NEC 
PSXLP 
P7 Parallel 

815 

8850 
P6 Parallel 

1059 

P960XL .. 1005 
P2200 . . 

595 

. 419 

.. 335 
OKIDATA-Call on all models 
PANASONIC-Call on all models 
STAR MICRONICS 
NB24-10 .. 456 
NB24-15 .610 
ND10 
NX1000 

. 275 

TOSHIBA-Call on all models 
179 

IIRMS: Sh1ppmg on most sottwaie is $5.00. /JJ. ordc!S ·6 7°0 sales lax. Plosoo.1 1checi</company check- allow 
tourtccn (14) days to clear. We accept pwchase ordc1s hom aulhonzf?\1 mst1tut10ns IOf 3.5% moJC than cash 
price. All rclurn s arc sut11cct lo 001 approval. There wi ll be a 20% res tock fee Minimum phone mdc1 S50. All 
pr1ees a1c subt(.'Ct to cllangc. Due to copyngtn laws wr: cannot take back any open soltwaic. 



CONSUMER WATCH 

Most homeowner'· and rent
er's in urance policie specifi

cally cover damage due to fire, 

lightning, wind torms. hail. 
theft, and vandalism. Off-the

shelf software is usually covered 
along with the hardware; how

ever, coverage of blank media, 
media, custom programs, and 
damage from power surges not 
caused by lightning varies con

siderably from policy to policy. 
Beyond that, consumers 

should check into the amount of 

their deductible. Of course, the 
higher the deductible, the cheap
er the policy. But a deductible of, 
say, $500 mean · you'll be out a 
substantial ·um if you r PC is 

stolen or extensively damaged. 
Then there's the issue of the 

type of coverage. Less expensive 

insurance policies cover the de

prec iated value of property-not 
its replacement value . And like 

cars, most computers depreciate 
rapidly once they 1·01l out of the 
showroom. 

3. Beef up your policy if 

needed. If you r policy isn't suffi

cient, call your in urance agent 

fo r an overview of additional cov

erage. For current policyholder , 
extra in urance i · usually cheap. 

Aetna , for example, charges its 
customers in New York City $8 

for $1000 of added computer cov
erage, $3 for $5000, and $75 for 
Sl0,000-and there's no deduct
ible. Similarly, State Farm offers 

$5000 extra coverage for about 
$20 yearly; the standard deduct
ible on a State Farm renter ' or 
homeowner 's policy applies. On 

Allstate's deluxe homeowner 's 

policy (good only on homes less 
than 25 years old ), customer 

can increase the $5000 limita
tion on computer equipment to 
$10,000 for a .:10 annual fee. im
ilarly, Farmer's offers $10,000 
extra coverage for a variable 

amount . 
Policies may also be available 

for those whose homes or apart
ments are not currently insur cl. 
although that's less common. Ac
cording to State Farm spokes
man David Hurst, authors who 
work at home can apply for in

sw·ance policies that specifically 
cover their computer equipment. 

And of course, commercial in

surance policies are widely avai lable. 

.t. Consider other sources of 

insurance. 1\\·o companies offer 
insurance policies specifically for 

computer owners. afe\\"are, a 
firm in Columbus, Ohio. insures 

computer hardware and software 
against the usual perils, and 
kicks in coverage for damage clue 
to accidents and power surges. 
According to Safeware CEO 
Dave Johnston, power surges 

"are the number one cause of 

loss." Most m<tjor insurance com
panies exclude damage from 
power surges, except when 
caused by lightning. 

Safeware also offer full re
placement coverage for computer 
equipment with a standard $50 
deductible. Annual fees begin at 
$39 for equipment valued at 

$2000 or less and range up to 
$149 for system. in the $14,000 to 

$17.000 range. 
Similarly, Data Securi ty In

surance in Boulcle1~ Colorado, i 
an independent computer insur
er. Unl ike most other:, the com
pany includes custom programs 
on its list of covered equipment. 

(continues) 

FACE THE FAX. 



CONSUMER WATCH 

However, coverage is not blanket ; 

when you apply for insurance, 

Data Securi ty l'equil'es an item

ized list of youl' equ ipment. The 

annual cost of an insul'ance poli

cy with a $100 deductible is $35 
fo r equ ipment wor th $2000 or 

!es:, S75 fo l' systems wol'th 

$5000 Ol' less, and $25 fol' eac: h 

addi liona l $5000 up to $50,000. 
Polities a i·e underwri tten by Ca

sual ty Undel'wl' iters and the St. 

Paul Life Insul'ance Company. 

5. Keep good records. If you 

buy insul'ance, make sure your 

l'eCol'ds l'eflcct t he equ ipment 

you own. In case of theft or dam

age. you' ll need a detailed inven

tol'y of youl' ha rchrnl'e and soft 

wa re, complete wi th pul'chase 

1·eceipts. Store thi s in fo l'mation 

away from your home- for ex

ample, in a safe deposit box at 

youl' bank. 

Raul Arias, Allstate's teni

tol'ia l underwr it ing manager in 

Cupertino. Cali fo l'nia . says that 

\' ideotaping the content - of ~·our 

home "is extremely helpful fo r 

elaims adjuster s, because then 

it 's cleal' exactly what needs to 

NOW FOR 

YOU CAN 
INSIDE YOU 


be l'eplaced ." Most insul'anc:e 

companies will pay even if you 

don't have l'eceipts, but it 11· ill 

take longer fo l' you to prove youl' 

claim. 

WHERETO BUY 

Anchor Pad 
44 83 McGrolh St. 
Vent ura, CA 93003 
800/ 426-2467, 800/ 626 -2467 
California 

Data Security Insurance 
P.O. Box 9003 
4800 Riverbed Rd . 
Boulder, CO 80301 
800/ 822-0901 , 303/442-0900 

Inmac 
2465 Augustine Dr. 

Santo Claro, CA 95054 

408/ 737-7777 


Safeware 
P.O. Box 02211 
2929 N. High St. 
Columbus, OH 43202 
800/848-3469, 614/ 262-0559 
O hio 
Type GO SAF on CompuServe 

For more information, see 
Products Featured in This 
Issue. 

Shop Talk 

All Work and No Pay 

In Ma rch 1987 I answered an ad 

placed in J\!J/S Weekly solicit ing 

software r eviewer s for the Pro

fessional oftware Progl'a mmers 

Assoc iation (P PA). Subse

quent ly. I was infor med that I 

had been accepted as a rev iewel' 

but that wri ting for the ol'gani

zat ion l'equired an initiat ion fee 

of $25 and an nual dues of $7 . 
On Apr il 7, I fo l'wal'decl a check 

fo r $103, whic:h was cashed. 

In i\'lay PSPA sent me Sq(t

ware Carousel. which I re1·iewed 

in t ime fo l' a June 10 deadline. 

Pay ment fo l' the a rticle was sup

posed to occur once PSPA had 

placed the a l't icle in a newspapel' 

or magazine. 

Al though I've written three 

let ters to PSPA and called to 

t rack d01rn my ar ticle. no one 

has answered. And I haven't 

heard another word about the 

ser vices promi eel in the bro

chur e: a monthly newsletter, free 

subscription to trade publica

tion . technica l and editor ial as

s istance, and low-cost insurance. 

Dave Ph illips 

Budd Lake, !\1ew Jersey 


Editor's note: P C World at

tempted lo co11 tacl PSPA and 

...... 




di covel'ed that the as ociaiio11 's 
plume 1w111bel' had bee 11 disco11
11 ected. A lette1· sent via Fedem / 
E.cp1·ess lo PSPA's Bay Ave11ue 
addl'ess i11 Capitola, California. 
was l'etur11 ed lo se11de·1: A11othe1· 
letter se 11t lo a11 addres · in Cu
pertino, which was obt.ai11ed 
/i·uHt a co 11rt slate11te11l . we11l 
1l'l/.Ct:ll.S'We1'ed. 

PC World has learned of lwo 
suits .filed in Cal~fornia small
clai111s court against Fol'rnsl C. 
H1\ f.f, president of PSPA . In a 
written statement lo the co tll'l 
.fil ed on April 'ZO, 1987, p/a.i11t iff 
Chris Russell said she l'eviewecl 
two sqflwcire packages for PSPA 
i'll l fJ85. "Time qj'ter time I 
would call [about pay111ent} aud 
Nh: H-1(/f would ?Jill me a.If'' 
Eve11tual/y, Rus.~ell rece ived 
$100. In J.'J86, accordi11g lo he1· 
slatement. size wl'ote c111olhel' l'e
view for PSPA , but Itel' alte'lllpts 
lo gel paid were.fitlile. 

P/a int(f.f 1Hal'k Cole11 says li e 
1t:a ·hired by Hi(/f i11 Februal'y 
JfJSu at 8 per hour lo dil re
uie1cs .for PSPA . .4.ccol'di11g to 

Cole11 's May l l .1981 . co11rt 
stnte111e 11/ : "Th e e.rc11 ··es M1: 

l-J11.f.fused lo Ctl'Oid paying 111e 
1eerPq( /lie 'I do11 't lwi·e the 
cl1eckbuok i11 the q{tice' a11d '/'// 
pay yo11 11 e.rl 1ueek' vm·iely." 

' ill seJJ<rml e dec isio 11s by /h e 
cuw·t, R11 ssel/ was awcn·ded 
8150 p/11.~ costs. and Cole11 11;as 

wum·decl $1J.?J..f:) plus cost.-. 
Hu.ff appeuled both ca ·es lo Ill e 
CalUim1ia 11 pe,.iu1· Co111· t. b11 I 
beccrn.·e H1\f.f did 1wf appear al 
either li euri11g, both awards rr
111ai11 i11 c/fi!cl. At pl'ess time 
1tei//1er p/ai11/ (f.T lmd been paid 
by /-1! 1;/.( 

Othe 1 -.~ who.filed s tatemeu l .~ 

be.fore the cow·/ u11 beha(( q/' //1 e 
plaintiffs i11cl11 drd Jean Lock
Iuuod. a P P.A. reoien·er wlto said 
!Ital she had 11eca bec 11 co111pe11 
salcd.fiJr lt ei· wm-/c , al!d Cw·u/1111 
Sta llortl. r1.fornier PSPA slqff 
eclilm: Acconli11y lo Slallard i11 

li er .· /ale111e11 t: "/ was se/c/0111 
paid 011 lime, c11Hl neuer thefull 
a11w1u1t u11·ed. . . i\11: Ht({t"s re
pealedf(1 i/11re lo keep prom
ise" . .. led 111 e lo believe llwt 111y 
ow11 rep11tnt.io 11 . . . l/li{fhl be 
dCl'11111_qed b!! 11 1,11conli1///ed i11 
uolue 111 e11 t 1ui//1 the organiza

lio11." Slalla l'll re.~i.q11 etl i11 Sep
te111ber J!J8U . /)I{/ /1er 11<1 111 c 
co11ti1111ed lube 1 1 .~ed 1ri//1011/ /1 er 
per111isliiu11 011 lell e1·s se11 t lo 
pro.sped i1 •e rerie1rern. 

By Any Other Name 

Co 11w 111 er Watc/1 blasted a mail
order firm from Beverly Hills 

called CompuSystems in Decem

ber 1987. I was shocked at firs t 

because I \ ·e clone business with 

a firm called CornpuS,vstems in 

Columbia , 'umh Carol ina , and 

hm·e nothing but prnise for them. 

I fir: t contacted the company 

when I decided to buy an adapt

er board to male my Ta ndy 1000 

to a Cipher tape backup unit. 

Before onlerin.l! I wrnte the com
pany expressing my concerns 

about compatibi li ty. Upon recei\·

ing my lette r, the president of 

the company called me and ad

mitted t hat to his knowledge the 

board had never been tested 
with the Tandy. He ag1·eed to 

ship the board a nd software fur a 

: 0-day trial p riod; if il worked 1 
would pa,v the agreed-upon 

amount. 

(wnti1111es) 

And because it's all done in the back
ground, you have all the power of your PC 
to boot. 

All you need is an IBM PC or compatible 
with a hard disk and graphics board. 

And a willingness to face the fax. 
For more information and the dealer 

nearest you, call (800) 634-5558. 

Tl-IE<:<>M Plr1rl:TEPC 
521 Cullonwood Dri ,·e. Mil.,il>s. CA 950351 4081434·0145 FAX : M08i 434"1048 

Circle 44 on reader service cardI See us at Comdex, Spring. Booth 4920 

http:rep11tnt.io


CONSUMER WATCH

dlASE ISERS! 
QUICKCODE PLUS". 

Let's face it. Codingis awaste of time. Why should you 
h<Ne to v.urk hard just to get dBASEto do whatJQU want? 
Let OUICKCODEPWS automatically writeall yQur dBASE 
programs for yQU. Its built-inFonn Editor and 1-2-3 style 
commands are a breeze to use. And it can write pro 
grams like an expert to read and update dozens of data
bases; 11 pages and 500 fields per form; Protected 
Fields; and hundreds of other state-of-the-art featuresi 

WHAT THE CRITICSSAY: 


"Remarkably easy to use" - lnfoworld 

"Impressive." - PC Magazine 

"Outstanding in terms ofform, structure, style, and internal documentation... 

offering unique user interfacing and multi-page and mufti-file capability" 


- Data Based Advisor 

-- Jlf1111 owl 
1
oo!! cuPP~R 

GO
--

1f'lf'/t fO'l.11"5~ ... ~ -
- With l co!llP~l \8\.l 
-
- -QUICKREPORT'M 
Not getting enough mileageout of your dBASE reports? Is REPORT FORM too weakand 
programming too slow? Then it's time to switch to something a lot 
stronger. .. OUICKREPOITT. thedBASEReport Writer you 've always wanted. Design reports 
in seconds simply by drawing them on the screen. Put text and data anywhere. define 
computed fields, totals. averages, etc. You can even link together 6 databases and use 
powerful features like fi le chaining and transaction processing . Sort, group, and total on 
up to 16 fields. Use fancyprinter features likeBOLD. italics . etc. This is the Report 
Writer that PC Magazine called " elegant. " 

r-7\ Fox & Geller 
~ 604 Market Street • Elmwood Park. NJ 07407 
FOX & GELJ.ER (201) 794-8883Telex: 311256 

Circle 67 on reader service ca rd 

Portrait of the Great American Investor 


It 's his job to know good advertising-and 
he also knows a good invcsuncnt. Terry Wilson 
puts his money in U.S. Savings Bonds. 

Bonds now pay competitive rates, like 
money market accounts. 
Find out more, cal l ~-800-US-BONDS . 

Bo nds held less than five years earn a lower race. 

To make a long tory short, 
the board didn't work, but in the 
meantime CompuS) stems engi
neers helped me solve another 
problem. All this was at no cost 
to me but involved considerable 
effor t and expense on the part of 

CompuSystems. 
WC. Ellis 
San Diego, Cal·i,forn:ia 

Editor's note: Com7mSystenis 
president Nick Johnson says his 

compa:ny has been in business 
since 1976 and is the largest su7J
plier of medical computer sys

tems in South Carolina. Compn
Systems sells two prodt1cts 

ncitionally: a 20-MHz 386 
motherboard for $1995, u ith 
trade-in of your AT nwther

board; and a 25MB Cipher 5210 

tape backup for $395. Compu
Systems' phone nwrnber ·is 
8001845-2712; 80:11922-5528 South 

Carolina. 
Meanwhile, according to Post

al Inspector Gary Austin, th e 

investigation of CompuSystems 
of Beverly Hills lmd slowed al 

press time clue to a maupower 

hortage. As be.lore, Austin ad
vises consumers lo mail com

vla·inls about Compu 'yslenis to 
his atte11tion al P.O. 80:1.· 4140, 
Burbau k. , CA 91503 . "Eve ntu

ally, ~{ we ccin ·make reslitnlion, 
we'll do that ," says A11.slin. How

eve1~ the main suspect i11 I.he 
case is still al large. 

Orphans Not Wanted 
I spent more than $700 for a 
Panasonic FX-600 computer in 
June 19 7. Imagine my surprise 
when I tried to get two drive 
rails from my dealer and found I 
couldn't get the par t because 
Panasonic had recalled the com
(continues) 
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SIGNALThe Signal Research Report® RESEARCH 
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Yo u 've seen how the technologies of com- ware, we'll tell you about it now and how it 
puring and state-of- the-art audio, video, and might have a very important impact on the US 
other consume r electronics are rapidly con- marke t in the future. 
yerging. And you probably wish you had mo re When digital audio tape rakes off in Europe, 
time for reading about new PC products, for months before it 's even available here, we'll tell 
contemplating new technologies, for thinking you why. And we'll tell you what Japanese 
ahead . consumers think of Sony 's decision to add 
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CONSUMER WATCH 

To : HP LaserJet II 
users and deale 
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. aserFax 4 011us1 a pla in · more lhan 

Dara : 1 . GU!S L Pape r tax 
aserFa x 401

between your IBM Pca n be linked 
HP LaserJet II to C and Your 
inro a p la in Pape m,ake the sys rem 

2 Rer · . r ax1a1 Price Und . 
3 . Tra n smission e r U S$ 3 .0oo 

Group llf a nd sgeed of 9600bps , 
levers of h a lfton:oup II . with 16 
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S copier second Plain Pap er 

uggesred A c rion: 
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eale rs. 
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HP users. our 

. ted in t11e future o f t11e 
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Glorlous Union Informat io n Systems Inc. 
lqth Floor. 207 Tun-Hwa North Rd , Ta1pe1. Taiwan. R.O .C 
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HP 1s a 1eg1s1ered trad~ma r k of Hewlelt Packard Co 

puters and dropped the line! 
What happens a :-,ear from no\\' 
when the floppy disk controller 
01· the power supply breaks? If I 
had bought a cheap clone, at 
least I'd be able to repair and 
update it mytielf with off-the
shelf par ts. 

Grego1"y Za.gursky 

Colmnb-ia, Son i '1 Camli11 ci 

Panasonic responds: In Apri l 
1987 the U.S. government im
po ·eel a tariff on some types of 
microcomputers, including the 
Panasonic Busines Par tner 
F X-600. To abide by that tariff, 
Panasonic suspended dealer 
sales and shipments. 

Still, we continued to service 
and suppor t the FX-600 because 
our policy i to back all our ma
chines for a minimum of seven 
years . But now the tariff policy 
has changed, and Panasonic 
plans to re ume sales of the 
F X-600 this year. 

Joel Port 
Computer Products \!fanager 

Got a gripe? Want to set the 

record stmight? Writ e Consumer 
Watch, PC World, 501 Second 

St . , San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or use MCI Mail PCWORLDI 
179-3813, CompuServe 
740:i5,412, or The So nrce 
S TE908. Incl:ude your name, 
city, state, and daytime tele

phone nwnbe1· with all co1Te
spondence. Letters may be edit
ed for length and style. Due to 
the volu me of ma-ii we cannot ac
knowledge euen1 lelte1: • 

Circle 118 on reader service card 



THE UPGRADE PATH 


Hands-on advice for 

upgrading PCs, 

compatibles, and 

peripherals 

A cautionary tole for Model 50 

users, double-time processing for 

the Leading Edge M odel D, and 

a new mouse in the house 

Edited by 
Robert 
Luhn 

A Tough DoublePlay for 

the Model 50 

For all its high-tech charm, the 
P 2 Model 50 is not much faster 
than the AT, a predicament that 
can be traced in part to the sys
tem's 80-millisecond (ms) 20MB 
hard di sk drive. IBM's disk cach
ing software compensates for 
some of the drive's sluggishne s, 
but upgrading the system with 
a faster hard di k drive should 
yield real speed gains. Those 
who plan on using OS/2 wi ll want 
to consider faster and bigger 
drives, too. 

Enter Rodime. This venerable 
hard disk manufacturer recently 
released the DoublePlay, a 28ms 
45MB hard disk for the Model 50 
that sell s for $1495. The drive 
even includes a kit for installing 
the evicted 20MB drive in a 
Model 25 m· 30 or (with a bit of 
tinkering) a PC, an XT, or an AT. 

Unfo1-tunately, this is one up
grade that call · for a pro. The 
drive is poorly documented and 
difficult to install and configure. 
Chances are you won't notice 
much performance improvement 
once the DoublePlay is in place, 
anyway; the drive's data trans
fer rate isn't much higher than 
IBM's 20MB drive. 

Although the Model 50's BIOS 
ROM upports 32 drive types, 
the DoublePlay isn't one of them. 
This leaves you with two choices. 

If you want to use OS/2, DOS 
3.30, and later versions of the e 
operating systems, you must for
mat the DoublePlay as an IBM
compatible 37MB drive and say 
good-bye to 8MB of storage. If 
you need all 45MB, patch DOS 
3.30 with Rodime's utilities, 
format the disk with this modi
fied version of DOS, and install 
Rodime's special device driver. If 
you take the latter path, you can 
create nonbootable disk parti
t ions exceeding 32MB- but the 
patches lock you into using DOS 
3.30. Patches for OS/2, Xenix, 
and other operating systems 
aren't available. 

Physical installation is easy 
and requires only a number 2 
Phillip · screwdriver. Before you 
start, back up the Model 50's 
original hard disk. If you plan on 
formatting the drive for 45MB, 
create a bootable 3V2-inch floppy 
disk and copy the fil es from 
Rodime's installation disk onto 
it . 

Boot the system with the Ref
erence Disk (the Model 50's 
equivalent of Advanced Diagnos
tics) in drive A:, and park the 
hard disk drive's heads ('Pre
pare for relocation'). Unplug all 
external cables and then remove 
the Model 50's cover by loosening 
the two large thumb crews at 
the back; you'll see the drive 
resting on a plastic shelf. Ground 
yom·self, depress the two large 
tabs to the right of the drive, and 
·lide the unit to the right until it 
separates from the Model 50's 
(continues) 
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The Graphics Gallery difference has to know what a difference Graphics Gallery 
be experienced to be believed. So we 've can make in your day-every day. 
arranged for you to experience our busi That's why we simply can't offer 
ness graphics software for yourself. Just anything less than a real demonstration 
call now to get your free demonstration copy of the actual program. Use it just as 
copy. you would a purchase copy (except 

Find out for yourself how easy for printing and saving files) and 
Graphics Gallery is to use. Take prove everything we say for 
a look at the high quality output. yourself. 
Discover how quickly it turns Graphics Gallery software is 
ordinary worksheet files from everything 
Lotus 1-2-3® into extraordi you'd expect 
nary charts and graphs. And from the indus
see how effortlessly it works try leader in 
with all the most popular desk graphics de
top publishing programs to vices like plot
enhance your results . ters and laser 

Because until you 've --='!! printers-and from 
actually slipped Graphics Gallery into --....-~Jthe people who never 
your own disc drive, you simply won 't stop asking "What if . .. " 

Take Graphics Gallery. 

But don't take our word ~or a deskdrive. for it. To order your free demon

stration copy- or for more product 
or purchase information-just call 
1-800-752-0900, Dept. 7108 . Or write 
to Hewlett-Packard, Dept. 7108, 1000 
N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis. OR 97330 . 

F/i~ HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 



THE UPGRADE PATH 

Mounling 
brockellllM PS/2 Model 50 Controlle r 

20Mll hon! disk boon! 

FIGURE I: Installing the PS/2 Model SO's 20MB hard disk in another system is simple-until you 

have to connect the ribbon cables. Attach the cables to the drive as shown here. When you con· 

nect the cables to the controller board, make sure the same cable edges that pointed toward 

the power cable on the drive are pointing away from the controller 's mounting bracket. 

edge connector. Remove the 
drive and lay it upside down on a 
solid , flat surface. 

On lhe bottom of the extract
ed drive are two plast ic slides 

that fit into slots in the Model 

50's chassis. Remove the slides, 
attach them to the DoublePlay, 
and pop the drive into the wait

ing bay. Reassemble the system. 
Now the fu n begins. If you're 

formatting the drive for 45MB, 
boot the system with the 3V~-inch 
disk that you prepared earl ier ; a 
menu listing six option will ap
pea r. Run each item in sequence, 

fo llowing the instructions in 
Rodime's manual to the letter. 

Don't second-guess them or 
you'll encl up in trouble. The ma
chine will reboot several times 
as the installation program mod
ifies DOS, adds a device driver, 
and creates a CON FIG.SYS file 
(make sure you don't overwrite 
the last when restori ng you r own 
files). 

If you're treating the Double
Play like a tandard 37MB IBM 
drive, boot the system with 
the Reference Disk and select 

'Change configuration' from the 
first menu that appears. Scroll 
to the bottom of the "Creen and 

specify that the hard disk is type 

11 , with arbitration set to 'Level 
_3'. Press < FlO> to save these 
setup values in the system's bat

tery-backed clock/calendar chip. 
The system then reboots, and 

a menu appears automatically. 
Press < Ctrl > -A (an option not 

listed) to run DOS's diagnostic 
routines. Choose 'Format fixed 
disk' and go through the low-lev

el format procedure. Along the 
way several urgent messages 
will fla ·h on creen warning you 
that configuration data on the 

disk i not readable; ignore these 
messages and press on . The disk 
will be low-level fo rmatted in 

about 20 mi nutes. Finally, boot 
the Model 50 with a DOS disk in 
drive A: , use F'DlSK anrl FOR
MAT to create partitions, and 
high-level formal the hard disk in 
the usual manner. 

And what of the Model 50's 
or ig inal 20MB drive? You can 
pop it into the Model 25's unused 

drive bay or replace one of the 
3Yi-inch floppy disk drives in the 
Model 30. Rodime supplie · a kit 
with all the fixin's-a PC-style 

hard di k controller, a TTL-to
CMOS adapter that plugs into 
the back of the drive, two ribbon 

cables, and a power cable. The 
company notes that some cables 
were incorrectl.v color coded; 
users should contact Rodime or 
authorized dealer · fo r installa
tion instructions. 

Rod ime claims it controller 
and the IBM drive will work in 
an IBM PC, XT, AT, or clone. 
Since the drive was designed for 
the Model 50' maller bays, how
ever, you' ll need mounting brack
ets designed to hold a 3V,,..inch 
floppy di sk drive in a 5Y.1-inch 
bay. 

On balance, the DoubleP!ay is 
probably more trouble than it ' 

worth. If you desperately need 
45M B, never plan on running 
anything other than DOS 3.30, 
and can fathom madden ingly 
vague inst ructions, the Double
Play may fit yom· needs. Other
wise, hold out unti l a speedy, ad

equately documented, and truly 
IBM-compatible drive hit the 

market. - Michael Covington 

WHERETO BUY 

DoublePlay 
Rodime 
901 Broken Sound Pkwy. NW 
Boca Roton, FL 334B7 
305/994·6200 
List price: 51495 
Requirements: DOS 3.30 or 
later version 
For more information, see 
Products Featured in This 
Issue. 

Twice the Leading Edge 

Leading Edge's Model D is one 
of the most popular PC compati

bles ever made. But older ver
sions of lhe machine built around 
the 4.77-MHz 808 are a little 
poky. If you don't feel like spend
ing $500 on a ttu-bo board, one 
cheap (bul not so simple) fix is 
the D-Z Option Speed Up Kit 
from Innovat ion Computer Cor
( cont inues) 
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poration . Once t he kit-a 2-inch
square circui t board and exter

nal switch-is installed , the 
Model D can skip along at 7.8 
MHz. 

Installing the D-Z kit is the 
·ticky part. Like the AT Turbo
Switch II (see "Poor Man's Tur
bo Board," The Upgrade Path, 

PCW, October 19 7), the D-Z kit 
works its magic by essentially 
replacing the crystal on the 
Model D's motherboard that con

trols the microproce sor 's clock 
speed. With most machines, this 
would involve simply popping the 

old crystal off the board , replac
ing it, and attaching a couple of 

wires. Because of the Model D's 
design , however, you must first 
remove the system's mother 

board and solder a chip socket 
into place for the D-Z circuit 

board. Unless you're a very ex
perienced upgrader - and you're 
in a mood to decipher Innova

tion's terse instructions-take 
the company 's advice and pay a 

competent computer technician 
to do the job. 

Before you take t his leap, be 
advised that altering the Model 
D in this fashion invalidates 
Leading Edge's 20-month war
ranty. (This point i obviously 
moot if you bought your system 

before September 1986.) More 
important, Innovation notes that 
some machines may "malfunction 

or operate marg inally" at 7.8 
MHz. So don't make t his up
grade lightly. Better still , save 
your money for that tu rbo board. 
- R. L . 

WHERE TO BUY 

D- Z Option Speed Up Kit 
lnnovo tion Computer Corp. 
1325 Juniper St. 
Cleveland, WI 53015 
414 / 693-3416 
List price: Sl 49 
For more informa tion , see 
Products Feature d in This 
Issue . 
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A Better Mouse 

Most users scoffed when they 
heard Microsoft had developed 

a new mou e. A mouse, after 
all , is the simplest peripheral 
around . You roll it , click it , and 

that's it. 

But Microsoft's mouse make
over ha produced a surpr isingly 

superior product. The new de
sign relocate· the ball from un
der your fingertips. As a result, 
the now all-white rodent is a 
dream to hold ; it rolls like ice on 
Teflon ; and be t of all, it's easier 

to click. Keyboard aficionados 
might consider such huzzahs to 

be a tempest in a teacup. But if 
you use a mou ·e all day with 
your word processor or a click

intensive program like Page
Make1; Microsoft's upgrade is 
just the thing. 

F inancially and physically, 

making the move is relatively 
painless. The serial-PS/2 and bus 

versions of the mouse co t from 
$150 to $200, depending on the 
software bundle you elect: 

Mouse Menus and Microsqft 

Pai11tbrnsh, EasyCAD, or 
Microsq(I Wi11clows :t.O and PC 
Pa iutbni sh for Wi11dows. Install

ing the bus mouse examined 
here involves popping t he sup
plied InPort bus-interface board 
into a free slot, attaching the 

mouse, and copying a fil e or two 
to your system. (ff you buy the 

serial-PS/2 version, you' ll have to 
choose from 9-pin and 25-pin se

rial cables, or a PS/2 mou ·e port 
adapter and cable . If your sys
tem already ha an older bus 

mouse adapter card with the 
proper connector, you can just 
plug the mouse in and copy the 
new mouse drivers over.) The 

tools of the upgr ade: small Phil
lips and flat-blade screwch·ivers. 

If you're upgrading a machine 
with a hard disk, park the drive; 
otherwise, just turn off the sys

tem, unplug all external cables, 
and remove the cover. Ground 
yourself, remove the InPort 

board, and lay it on top of its an
tistatic wrapper. You' ll notice red 
(continues) 

It 's sleek, swift, and a joy to 

hold. Microsoft 's new cream

colored mouse Is easy to in

stall, too. Stick a card in your 

PC, copy a fil e, and start 

roll ing. 
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only $299,
esignCAD
is the simplest

way to get some very
sophisticated results.

You can spend thousands of dollars for a CAD software package without
getting the kind of power and performance that DesignCAD delivers for
only $299 . . .complete! With the DesignCAD’s easy-to-use, easy-to-learn

single keystroke commands, you’ll be producing ultra-
_e’ sophisticated results in no time at all.

("8»./&\
wts ~<s.-_ The Features You’rc Looking For

\ The options you normally have to purchase separately with other
( f CAD programs, ai'en’t options with DesignCAD. They’re built in.
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several formats
~ Extensive layering

features
' Full zoom, pan and

rotate capabilities
' And many other features

In addition, DesignCAD’s
extensive file transfer utilities

allow you to read and write
different formats. DesignCAD

allows you to: transfer documents to
and from IGES, DXF, HPGL, transfer

to GEM and Postscript, and to read ASCII
text files and X,Y Coordinate files.

DesigiiCAl) re-defines Compatibility
Virtually any printer, plotter or graphics
adapter compatible with IBM PC is compatible
with DesignCAD. DesignCAD is also
compatible with most other CAD systems,
large and small.

For all of the capability, compatibility and ease-of-
use you need in a CAD system, get DesignCAD — only
$299! See your local computer dealer, or contact:

':':'American
Small Business Computers, Inc.

327 S. Mill St, Pryor, OK 74361
(918) 825-4844 FAX 918-825-6359

Telex 9102400302
Call or write for a detailed brochure and a free demo disk.
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There I was, sitting at my 

when the rang. My boss was 

0 

to the next day, and needed some visuals for his ~ . Fortunately, all I 

had to do was turn on my and Diagraph software. With dozens of typefaces and 

, thousands of pre-drawn symbols, I was able to create attention-getting~ and illustrations. 

The boss said I'd pulled a cl out of a ·- . I give Diagraph 
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THE UPGRADE PATH 

plastic jumpers at three loca
t ions on the board. The top two 
blocks allow you to configure the 
InPort to work in the XT's short 
slot and with a second InPort 
board. The J4 block at the bot
tom of the board is where most 
of the action takes place. 

Configuring the interface 
board is a process of elimination. 
The AT compatible used in this 
upgrade included a serial board 
and an EGA adapter; according 
to a table in the user manual, 
that meant pins 2 and 4 should 
not be covered. Slip the jumper 
over either pin 3 or 5 and you can 
put the board in a slot, connect 
the mouse, reassemble the sys
tem, and install the mouse driv
er. But don't put the hood back 
on just yet. If there's an expan
sion board that for some reason 
conflicts with the InPort, you' ll 
need to remove the InPort and 
experiment with the jumper set
tings. However, chances are you 
won't have to-the upgraded 
system also included a parallel 
port, a game port, an Above
Board, and a Ditron MegaPrint 
buffer board. The lnPort worked 
uncomplainingly with all of 
them. 

With the hood off, boot up the 
system and delete any old mouse 
drivers, such as MOUSE. COM 
and MOUSE. SYS, and remove 
any references to the latter in 
CONFIG.SYS. Then place the 
supplied Setup disk in drive A: 
and type MSETUP. Follow the 
prompts as the mouse driver and 
control panel program (a pop-up 
uti lity that adjusts the mouse's 
sensitivity to movement) are 
copied to the system disk. The 
setup program will also modify 
AUTOEXEC.BAT so that the 
mouse driver (and the control 
panel , if desired) is loaded auto
matically whenever the sy tern is 

rebooted. Once software instal
lation is complete, reboot the 
system, and the mouse is ready 
to roll. Note: If your applications 
were previously installed for a 
bus mouse, your work is done. 
But if you used a serial mouse, 
programs such as Windows and 
W!ntura Publisher will have to 
be reinstalled. -R. L. 

WHERETO BUY 

Microsoft Mouse 
Microsoft Corp. 
16011 N.E. 36th Way 
Box 97107 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717 
800/426-9400,206/ 882-8080 
List price: with Mouse Menus 
a nd Microsoft Paintbrush $150, 
with EasyCAD $175, with Win
dows 2.0 and PC Paintbrush for 
Windows $200 
Requirements: DOS 2.00 or 
later version, one disk drive, one 
free slot (bus mouse) or serial 
port (serial mouse) 
For more information, see 
Products Featured in This 
Issue. 

Michael Covington does artifi
cial intelligence research at the 
University of Georgia. He has 
un-itten more than 100 magazine 
articles on the PC and PC 
programming. 

Please forward submissions and 
queries to The Upgrade Path, 
PC World, 501 Second St. , San 
Francisco, CA 94107 or electron
ically to MCI Mail PCWORLD! 
179-3813, CompuServe 
74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. Articles submitted by 
mail should be accompanied by 
a set/addressed, stamped enve
lope wnd an ASCII file of the 
item . • 
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included). 


• Graphics. HyPlot Vector Plotting. Word 
Processing. 

FREE!! 
IBM Compatible Interface Cable. 
& ECS (Extended Character Set) 

$200.00 VALUE 

90-Day Manufacturer's 
Warranty! Suggested Retail 

PUBLIC NOTICE $1995.00 
0-.ablo.adMson otwortd DAMARK PRICE : 
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CALL TOLL FREE 


1-800-533-3379 
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OAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
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PC World offers answers 

and advice at every level 

Translate the jargon in computer 

ads, unearth the elusive hidden 

file, and learn more about the 

utility FILL. 

/(a rt 

Koessel 

SCREEN 


Beginner's Bewilderment 

Q, I a111 interested in buying an 
IBM-co111patible clone and, while 
researching various advertise
me11ts, have come across terms 
a11d phrases I don'tf1.Llly under
sta'Jlcl. Can you tell me: (1) 

What's lite cl!ffere11ce between an 

8-, a 16-, and a ;:12-bit CPU? (2) 

Of what sign~(icance is MHz? (3) 

What is turbo mode? (4) What 
does wait. tate mean (as in 
zero-wait-state de ignJ? (5) 

Wl1Ctt is the Norton SI rating? 
(6) What is a BIO ? What 1·s the 
clij}erence between a legal BIOS 
aml a Phoenix BIOS? 

Fred A . Flook 

Long Beach, California 


A. Good questions, all. Those of 
us who work with PCs take a lot 
for granted; it's easy to forget 
that the terms we use daily can 
be as baffling as a foreign lan
guage to a new PC user. 

1. The CPU (central process
ing unit), or processor, is the 
part of a PC that actually does 
the computing. The computing, 
or p1·ocessing, is performed by 
manipulating sequences of elec
tron ic ls and Os, or bits. An 8-bil 
CPU can process bits at once 
internally ; a 16-bit CPU, 16; and 
a 32-bit CPU, 32. The greater 
the proce or's bit width, the 
more powerful it is. 

Each new member of a given 
product family- uch as the In 
tel proce sors that drive IBM's 
microcomputers-has been de
signed with new or improved ca

pabilities, such as faster opera
tion. The IBM PC and XT use a 
16-bit Intel 80 8 processor. The 
PS/2 Models 25 and 30 house a 
16-bit 086; the AT and the PS/2 
Models 50 and 60, a 16-bit 80286; 
and the PS/2 Model 80, a 32-bit 
80386. 

Bit width is also u eel to de
scribe the number of bits a pro
cessor can pas between itself 
and memory at one time. The 
wider a processor 's data path, 
the faster it can move data in 
and out. For example, the 8088 
and 8086 are nearly identical, 
but although the 8088 processes 
16 bits internall~·. its data path is 
only bits wide, in contrast with 
the 16-bit data path of the 8086. 
The 0 's lower -bit data path 
was all that was required to con
nect to the 8-bit peripherals 
available in the early 1980s. A 
few years later, however, IBM in
t roduced the AT, equipped with 
an expansion bus that enabled 
16-bit device to be connected to 
the AT's 80286 prncessor via a 
16-bit data path. (The connec
tors, or slots, on the AT's expan
·ion bus al o accept most 8-bit, 

PC/XT-style expansion boards. 

When relevant, manufacturer 

distinguish between -bit, PC/ 

XT-style and 16-bit, AT-only 

boards.) A yea r ago, IBM intrn

ducecl the Per onal System/2 

family, whose top-of-the-line 

PS/2 Model 0 features a 32-bit 

data path. 

(co11 ti1111es) 
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2. NI Hz is the abbreviation for 
megah ertz, or 1 million cycles 
per second, and denotes the 
speed of computer system com
ponents. Generally, you will see 
MH z used in refe1·ence to pro
cessor speed. For example, the 
8088 in the original PC runs at 
4. 77 MHz. Because processing a 
computei· instruction requires a 
number of cycles (timing pulses), 
the faster a given type of proces
sor is, the faster it can process 
an instruction: A 12-MHz 80286 
executes a given instruction in 
half the time it takes a 6-MHz 
80286. When you ee MHz used 
to describe a system, you should 
understand that it applies only to 
the processor 's speed. A system 
that used a 12-MHz 80286, for 
example, would run your applica
tion programs twice as fast as a 
system equipped with a 6-MHz 
80286 only if every other system 
activity (such as reading or wri t 
ing disk data or manipulating the 
video display) were also twice 
as fast. 

You're also likely to see MHz 
used in connection with a com
puter system's expansion bus 
and expansion boards. Because 
so many expansion boards have 
been designed to work with pro
cessors running at up to 8 MHz, 
most manufacturers continue to 
use an 8-MHz, AT-compatible 
bus in systems that have faster 
processors. 

Some manufacturers are pro
ducing d:nal-bus systems: One 
bus is dedicated to memor y, and 
the other is for all other system 
enhancements. Those systems 
remain compatible with 8-MHz 
expansion cards but prov ide a 
faster (for example, 20-MHz) 
memory bus. 

not unusual 

to find 10-MHz, zero

wait-state machines 

that outperform 

12-MHz, one-wait-state 

machines. 

3. Tnrbo rnode originally re
ferred to the fas ter speed avail
able on a system th at has been 
upgraded with an accelerator, or 
tur bo, board. Such boards sub
stitute a faster CPU for the sys
tem's or iginal CPU. Because 
some software copy protect ion 
schemes are t ime dependent, 
turbo boards are designed to al
low the PC they're installed in to 
r un at a speed that permits such 
software to load, and then switch 
into turbo mode, speeding pro
gram execut ion. Fortunately, 
such copy protection schemes are 
rare nowadays. 

In recent years, Intel has de
veloped CPUs that can be driven 
at increasingly faster speeds, 
and the turbo marketi ng hype 
has found its wa:v into system ad
vert isements. You will some
times see an ad that touts a sys
tem's faster turbo mode. From a 
marketing standpoint, this ap
proach is better than pitching a 
fast machine that includes a 
"slow-clown" feature. 

4. Wait states are processor 
delays that some systems intro
duce after the processor exe

cutes an instruction that access
es system memory or performs 
other system 110 (input/output). 
To minimize costs, a system may 
use memory and l/O subsystems 
that cannot respond as fast as its 
high-speed processor would like. 
Wait states are used to ensure 
that those subsystems have con
cluded their function before the 
processor executes the next in
struction. It's not unusual to find 
10-MHz, zero-wait-state ma
chines that outpel'form 12-MHz, 
one-wait-state machines. 

5. Peter Norton is the author 
of the popular Norton Utilities, a 
collection of small programs, the 
best known of which enables you 
to "unerase" a file after you mis
takenly delete it. The SI (system 
·index) rating is generated by a 
program Peter wrote to compute 
a system's performance relative 
to that of the original IBM PC. 
An SI of 6.0, for example, means 
that on average, the system func
tions at six t imes the speed of 
the original PC. Version 4.0 of 
the Utilities also measures disk 
per formance. 

6. BIOS stands for basic in
p1.liloutpu/ system. The BIOS is 
a collection of service routines 
that perform basic hardware 
functions, such as reading from 
or writing to the disk or putting 
characters on the screen. These 
routines isolate the operating 
system and application program 
from speci fic hardware devices. 
Because BIOS routines are in 
ROM (read-only memory), pro
grams can ask the BIOS (or ask 
the operat ing system to ask the 
BIOS) to perform a service. 
Thus, the programmer does not 
(continues) 
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Above you see the most 
ingenious printhead developed 
m years. 

It's a new stored-energy head 
:hat uses less energy and deliv
=rs more speed than traditional 
ballistic printheads. 

And according to Jnfoworld~' 
jelivers constantly superior print 
::iuality, with letter quality compa
rable to a laser. 

You'll find this printhead, 
with its seven patents on design, 
materials, and production proc
ess, only on Mannesmann Tally's 
newest family of printers. Includ
ing the 24-needle MT330 word 
processing printer, a 10,000 page
per-month, 300 cps printer. And 

the 18-needle MT340 data proc
essing and industrial graphics ' 
printer, a 13,000 page-per-month, 
400 cps machine. 

We invite you to compare 
either of these heavy-duty 
printers to their Japan
ese counterparts. 

Because head to 
head, we win. 

And body to body? Again 
from Jnfoworld: " ... most plastic 
and metal components appear 
quite a bit sturdier than their 
Japanese equivalents:' 

Again, bad news for Japan. 
But very good news for you. 

To take advantage of this 
news at a pleasantly surprising 

•
price, call the number below 
for the name of your 
nearest dealer. ,t · 

MT340 MT330 with optional dual 
bin sheet feeder 

I I 
800-843-1347 Ext. 72 

In Washington state, call: 
206-251·5524 Ext. 72 

Circle 112 on reader service card 



Get same-day shipment of Microsofr Word. 
Just $229. There's no better way to look good on 
paper than to combine your Apple' MacintoshTM 

personal computer with Microsoft Word. And there's 
no better way to buy Microsoft WJrd than from 
Software Spectrum. 

You see, from same-day shipping ofyour 
order to our knowledgeable, professional salespeo
ple, you can count on Software Spectrum for the 
most reliable, responsive service in the industry. 

You '11 find the latest version ofWJrd includes 
many features to help you work smarter. Like a 

• 


built-in outlining feature to help you organize your 
thoughts. Easy-to-use style sheets to help you 
present your text in any fonnat you desire. And a 
WYSIWYG (WhatYou See Is WhatYou Get) dis
play to let you preview a page, integrate graphics 
and polish your output for printing. 

So don't wait any longer. Just call Software 
Spectrum at 1-800-36 7-068 7" to find out more 
about Microsoft W:lrd or to open a corporate 
account.

-Ill- Software Spectrum 

12255 Greenville Avenue, Dallas, 'Iexas 75243 •m lllinois, Indiana, Michigan or Wisconsin call 1-800-445-6454. 
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark and Macintosh Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 



BORN TO BE YOUR CHOICE 

AND THE RIGHT ONE! 


Z-Nix Co., Inc., the well-known 
OEM Mouse Manufacturer, is 
introducing the new Z-Nix Super 
Mouse which is one of the most 
reliable and long-lasting mice 
manufactured. 

The Z-Nix Super Mouse is fully 
compatible with all popular pro
grams and comes in both Serial 
and Bus versions. Being cost
effectively priced, it is the only 
mouse you CAN NOT AFFORD 
to be WITHOUT. 

Some of it's most distinctive 
features include: 

• Two long, 	feather touch but
tons and one short button for 
easier operations. 

• Bundled with a versatile mouse 
driver, pre-written pop-up 
menus, tester program, and a 
powerful graphics paint pro
gram. (PC Paint Brush or DR 
HALO Ill) 

Z-Nix Super Mouse comes with a 
Lifetime warranty and is built 
around our high-quality. reputa
tion, and Support/Service. 

Because we know it is more than 
just a tiny input device- it carries 
a lot of YOUR SELECTIONS. 

Please call us at 213-493-2516 
for more information or the 
dealer near you. 

Circle 126 on reader service card 

II 

~=NllX 

Z·NIX 

COMPANY, INC. 
10527 Hum bolt Street 


Los Alamitos, CA 90720 

Fax: (213) 493-2790 

Tel: (213) 493-2516 


Hurry, Just fill out and mall this specia~offer 
coupon, we will pay Shipping for you. 

rrdilke"i;;-;;;d-;~;;;-y-z:-Ni;s~P°e;M;:;;;;e----i 

Enclosed is my 0 Money Order $95 : 
OCashie(s Check I 
0 Visa/Master Card Authorization I 

I 

I 

for 595.00. please rush me the Right Choice. : 
I 
I 
I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

Print Name 

Company 

Address 

City State Zip Code I 

I I 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~' I Telephone 

I 
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I Credit Card Number 
I 
I 
1-Expir- io-n~~~~~~~~~~--at-
I 
I r 
I I 
: Signature : 

1 
: Z·Nix Company, lnc.1 

I National Sales Dept., I
l 10527 Humbolt Street, Los Alamitos : 
I CA 90720, 213·493·2516 I 

L----------------------~--j 



THE HELP SCREEN 

need to write code to perform 
basic functions and can concen
trate on designing applications 
that are easy to use and do what 
you want. Easier programming 
also shortens the development 
cycle, resulting in quicker and 
less expensive updates. 

In order for a clone to run 
IBM PC applications, its BIOS 
must perfor m exactly the same 
tasks as IBM's BIOS. However, 
simply copying IBM 's BIOS 
wou ld be a violation of copyright 
law. Because in the early days of 
the PC almost every would-be 
clone manufacturer lacked the 
funds to fight a legal battle if 
IBM challenged its BIOS, clone 
makers looked for a company 
that coulrl document "indepen
dent development" of its BIOS, 
ensuri ng that it had been engi
neered legally. Phoenix Technol
og ies was the first company to do 
this and is st ill the best known. 
Thus, a Phoenix BIOS is a legal 
BIO ; however, it's not the only 
legal one. Since Phoenix devel
oped its BIOS, Award oftware 
and American Megatrends Inter
national have developed BIOS's 
that are just as fa ·t and compati
ble, if not more so. 

Hunting the Hidden File 

Q, l lt ave a lt idde11 .fi le ca lled 
- CAROSEf_,, TMP i11 tlt e root di
rector!! q( lll!f ltard disk. I kno w 
it's lh el'e beca11 se wlie11 l t1·!f lO 
back 11µ the l'Ool directory. tlte 
.tile 11a111e \ - CAROSEL.TMP 
appears as th e co111p11l er.fil/s 
111ore llw 11 I 1ro 710]( di ks. (l 
do11'I k11 01r the e.rnct 1111111ber

I've 11eva bee11 palie11 / e11011gli 
lo wail and see li on· mcwy disks 
lit e.file lake 11p before l ten11 i
11a/e the backup willt < Cll'l > 
<Hreak>.J Also, CHKDSKIF 
tells 111 e 1 lwi·e close lo 2MB i11 
Ii idde11 .files. 

How ca11 I delete this /al'ge 
a11d pesky beast? I' ve tried sev
em l ways. blll. lo 110 ava.il. Here's 
a clue: l had bee 11 ll Sing Soft
wa re Carousel. Wlt e11 I decided 
lo disco 11li1111e 11.si11g I/tis pro
gram, I si111ply deleted ii . 

R. H. Newma11-Ern11s 

So111ervil/e, f\ ew Jersey 


A. The simple t solution is to 
use a utility program that can 
delete hidden files (some DOS 
shell and fi le-management pro
grams include th is capability). In 
lieu of such a one-step util ity, 
you can u e a ut ili ty, such as 
Peter Nor ton's FA (File Attr ib
ute) program, that can change a 
fi le's attribute so that the file is 

no longer hidden, and then delete 
the file using DOS. Although it's 
a tedious proces , you can also 
use DEBUG (from the DOS Sup
plemental Programs di k) to 
"unhide" a file. But first, do a 
complete backup. The DEBUG 
procedure rewrites disk sectors. 
and any mistake may destroy the 
disk' data. 

Load DEBUG. The hyphen 
prompt will appear. 'lype Lo2 o 
BO and press < Enter > . The L 
command loads-beginning at 
memory off et 0 of the CS regis
ter-disk data into memory from 
dr ive 2's (drive C:'s) first sector 
(0), and it continues to load data 
until 1280 ( 0 hex) sectors have 
been loaded. ow type So FFFF 

"-CAROSEL" and press < Enter > . 

That command searches (S) from 

(conlinues) 

offset 0 through offset FFFF 
(hex) for the string - CARO

SEL. If the hyphen prompt reap
pear s without DEBUG first dis
playing an address (in the form 
of xxxx: yyyy), type Lo 2 BO BO 

and press < Enter > to load the 
second 80 hex sectors of data, 
and issue the search command 
again. When the add ress value is 
displayed, type O followed by the 
yyyy portion of the displayed ad
dress am! press < Enter> . 

Several lines of hex code will 
be displayed along with some 
ASCII characters on the right 
side of the di play, beginning 
with -CAROSEL. Type E 

followed by the first 3 digits of 
the yyyy portion and then a B. 

That command tells DEBUG that 
you want to edit the yyyBth 
byte, - CA ROSEL. TMP's at
tri bute byte. P1·ess <Enter> . 

Type Oand press <Enter > again. 
That changes the attr ibute byte 
to 0. Now, very carefully, retype 
the last L (load) command that 
you used, but substitute a W for 
the L. Pre s < Enter> . That 
command write (W) the sector 
data, along with the changed at
t r ibute byte, back to the sectors 
from which the data came. Final
ly, press Q and < Enter > to quit 
DEBUG. The fi le is now unhid
den and can be deleted. 

Finding FILL 

Q. Wh ere can I buy Jean 
Lalonde's public-domain utility, 
FILL.EXE, whichjhcilitales 
copying large gmups of.files 
from a hard disk direclo1·y lo 
.flopp ies? fl 1ra l'eco mmended 
by a reader in "Fnll FJLL ing 
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Utility" [The Help Screen, Feb AmNDAI 
ruary 1988} because its organi
zat'ional savvy minimizes the re
quired number of.floppy disks. FOR THE FAST LANE.

Al George 

Canton , Ohio 

A. FILL.EXE and its compan
ion documentation fi le, FILL
. DOC, are not for sale- they are 
available free and can be found 
on CompuSer ve or on BIX (Byte 
magazine's Info Exchange). You 
can freely use and redistribute 
the program as long as the docu
mentation fi le and the program's 
copyright remain intact and you 
do not charge other users (ex
cept for the floppy disk). The au
thor welcomes comments and can 
be reached on line on Compu
Serve (ID: 76606,671) or on BIX 
(BIX name: j lalonde). Mail can 
be sent to Jean Lalonde, P. 0. 
Box 721 , Station "R," Montreal, 
Quebec, H2S-3M4 Canada. 
FILL is written in Logitech's 
Modula-2/86 release 2.0 (A), and 
the source fi les are available for 
$25 from the author. 

Do you have any questions con
cerning the IBM PC or wmpati 
bles? Send thern lo The Help 
Screen , PC World, 501 Second 
St. , San Francisco, CA 94107 or 
electron:ically to MCI Mail PC
WORLD/179-3813, CompuServe 
74055,412, 01· The Source 
STE908. e 

Looking for a computer that won't slow you 
down? Test drive Hyundai's new Super-286C. 
An affordable AT-compatible with all the 
speed (8/ IOM hz) you need to zi p through big 
applications, like database management and 
desktop publishing, with ease. 

The Super-286C also features six 
expansion slots, an EGA card, optional 30/ 
40MB hard disk drives, and an 18-month 

warranty. Plus , it has a small footprin t 
to take up less parking space on your 
desk. And an equally small sticker 
price. just $1499'. 

Take the Super-286C, or one of our other compatibles, fo r a spin today. 
For the Hyundai dealer nearest you, call 1-800-544-7808 ext. 322. 

HYUND81 
0 Suggcstct.I rct.i il price fo r single noppy dri\·e mo<lcl. AT is a trJdcnurk of lnc cma1ional Business Machines Corpora tion. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 

What You See Is FONTS! 
' ' 

hak File Edit Ui ew Page Fr..., p_.oiraph Graphic Opt ian 
C: \ TYP ES ET\ WSJSAHP .OP ( 

• IBlt 

Automatic a:n~ Complete 
Font Installatip n. for . , . 
Ventura Rublis.her and Aldus, Page. Maker~ 

· · ~:"'· >·· ,, '·' ,iy." 

WYSlfo nts!·etrortlessly installs,HP.·soft fo nts • Automatically m~kes matching screeo· forlt~ , . 
and makes matching.screen fonts .. Our fo nt Ii- for any soft fon ts you have, using the' prope~ 
brary contains hundreds of styles· in many sizes. resolution for your dispiily. .· -' 

• Menu-driven, automatic installation .,f soft 
fonts fo r Aldus PageMaker, Microsoft 
Windows and Ventura Publisher. 

• Choose from SoftCraft's library of.low-cost 
($15/disk) Standard Series fonts; SoftCraft' s 
'fypefoundry Series of typefoundry-quality 
fonts licensed from Bitstream; 
Hewlett-Packard soft fonts or any other 
vendor's soft fonts. · 

• Automatic kern pair tables or install ypur 
own customized l<ern tables. 

Only $95. Call TOLL FREE to order. 
1-800-351-0500 • (608) 257-3300 •Telex 756332 

~ W< make it easy for yoµ to look_iood. 

~SoftCraft, Inc . . 
16 N. Carroll Street , Suite 500, Madlson,WJ 53703 

Circle l 01 on reader service card 
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"There's No Reason To Look Beyond 

" 

-PC Magazine, Editor's Choice Award, Ttuo-Time \Vinner 

Data Recovery • Fast Hard Disk Backup · Disk Management 

Now we've given you even more 
reason-PC Tools 'M Deluxe. 

PC Tools Deluxe gives 
you all the best features 
ofFastback~ Norton'," 
XTREE:" Mace:" Side
kick~ Lightning™and 
Disk Optimizer-a $700 
value-for just $79. 

Other utilities may claim 
they "do it all;' but only 
PC Tools Deluxe delivers: 

• A DOS shell so complete 
80 Micro called it their "over
whelming choice based on 
versatility, ease of use, and 
cost!' •The best UNDELETE 
available-instead of merely 
"guessing;' it recovers all data 
even on fragmented files. 
• HARD DISK BACKUP 
as fast and every bit as reliable 
as Fastback. •The leading 
UNFORMAT for hard disks 
and floppy disks, enabling you to 
recover from many disk disasters. 
• PCFORMAT for safe for
matting of floppy and hard disks. 

utility for speeding up disk access. 
•A quick, reliable DISK CACHING 

•A fast COMPRESS feature that like Disk Optimizer 
dramatically improves hard disk performance. •And a better 
resident mini WORD PROCESSOR than Sidekick, including CentrdPoint 
word wrap, search/ replace, formatted page printing and more. 

Before you buy any of these other utilities, take a look at PC Tools S~fJ!~Deluxe. Like PC Magazine, you'll find there's no reason to look 
9700 S.W. Capicol Hwy. any further. For the dealer nearest you, or to order direct, call 

Portland, OR 97219 
(503) 244-6036, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (West Coast time). Questions? 
Call us at (503) 244-5782. 

PC Tools is a trademark ofCenrral Poi nt Software. All ot her producr names arc trademarks of their manufactu rers. 

Circle 155 on reader service card 



STAR·DOT·STAR 


*·* 
A global exchange of 

personal computer 

discoveries 

Wri te batch files that know the 

day of the week, program 

WordStar data entry screens, 

and improve a dBASE 

application documenter. 

Edited 
by 

Tom Swan 

Batch of the Day 

It's impossible to write batch 
file that perform differently 
based on t he day of the week, 
or so I thought until I wrote 
DATECHEICCOM. This 8-bytc 
utility allows a s ingle batch file 
to run a di k optimizer on Mon

days, do\\'nload elect ronic mail 

on Tuesdays, per form backup;: 
on Fridays, and bring up your 

favorite computer game on 

Saturdays. 

To create DATECHEK. COM, 
execute DEBUG.COM (from the 
DOS Supplemental Programs 
disk) and type the bold charac

ters in FIGURE 1, pre ing < Enter > 

at the encl of each line as incli 
cated. The program calls DO 

function 2A, which returns the 
weekday as a number from 0 to 
6. Examine th is value with an ll· 
ERRORLEVEL batch command. 
Sunday is 0, Monday 1, Tuesday 

2, Wednesday 3, Thursday 4, 
Fl·iclay 5, and Saturday 6. 

ln an example of DATECHEK 

at work , DAYCHECK.BAT 
(LISTING 1] displays the day of the 
\\'eek. The REM statement indi 
cate where to inser t commands 
to run various utilities on differ
ent days. ln your own batch file , 
be sure to check higher ERROR
LEVEL \'alues first becau e 
\'alue , g reater than or equal to 

ERRORLEVEL evaluate as 

true. executing the GOTO 
statements. 

R11 sly Bmw11 
fr vi 11,q. Te:cas 

Editor 's 11ote: Talk about sl1ort. 
but sweet! At 8 bytes, DATE
CHEK COM has lo be the short
est useful .COM .file around. 011 
my system, I added th e co111
ma11ds in LISTING 2 to AUTOEX
EC.BAT so I/wt CHKDSK wonld 
e:recule every i\1onda.y 11w1·uiug. 
(The DOS 11w1uwl recommends 
1wu1i11g CH KDSK periodically 
"to ensure lite in tegrity of the 
[disk's} .file slr11 ct11res.") LISTING 2 

also shows !tow lo teslfor <t spe
c~fic day without using the seven 
GOTOs in LISTING 1. 'l'he IF ER
RORLEV EL w 1111nand elimi
nates days with lt ig!ter monbers 
than /li e 011 e you wm1t. The IF 
NOT ERRORLEVEL co mnu111cl 
eliminates days with lower 
nwnbers. 

Programming WordStar 


Data Entry Screens 


WordSlm"s repeat-printing and 
ask-for-variable dot command 
(. dv and .av) let me program 
mail-merge data-entry screens 

that operate like data base 
forms. I've found this to be a 
rea l time-saver when c1·eat ing 
name and addre s lists for merge 
printing with WordSta r 4. 0 mas
ter documents. 

ASKADDR (FIGURE 2] creates a 
name-and-address nomlocument 
data file. prompting individually 
for item .. The dot command. 
separate items \\'ith comma , 

1 	 acid quotes around item contain 
ing rnmmas, and print the re 
sults to a nondocument file, 
(conli1me.~J 
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ready for merge pr inting. 
Change the 100 in the .1·p com
mand to the number of records 
you have to enter. 

After sav ing A K DOR to 
disk, type M from Word la1''s 
opening menu. Specif,\' ASKADDR 

as the file name to p1·int . Prnss 
<Enter > repeat dly unt il you see 
'Name of Pr inter?' Th n type 
XTRACT > ADDR.LST to send output 
to the disk fi le ADDR.L T. 
Specify a differen file name af
ter the greater-than symbol if 
you prefer not to overwr ite an 
ex isting file. 

In a few seconds, you' ll see a 
'P rint Wait' message at the top 
r ight of your screen. Pre. P 

to display the data ent.ry form. 
1ype your data, pre. sing 
< Enter > to move to sub equent 
fields and also for blank field . 
Take care to correct each line 
before wessing < Enter> - you 
can't return to prev iou fields to 
fix typos. Don t worry too much 
about minor goof , Lhou rh: you 
can always edit mi take later. 

After you've finished enter ing 
records, Wo1·clSial' r turn to 
the opening menu. 'lype N and 
ADDR.LST to ed it your data fi le. 
Correct any mi takes and save. 
You can now mail mcrg the 
names and addres es in 
ADDR .LST \\· ith any master 
docu ment. 

Vi1:qin'ia Slt ovli'11 

Mentor, Oltio 


Editor's 11ote: 'lb stop ent ering 
1· cords before you I' ach the 
11rn:r i11mm 111w1bel' . p cijied by 
.l'p. press <Cir/>- . 'J'/1e non
clocnme11t dot.ct.file will be saved. 
Tlie .first .cl111 (display message) 
i11 ASKA DDR di play· cm op
lio11al prompt abov lite e11tl'y 
f01·111 created by the .Ci t' co111
111a11ds. fou ca11 edit llte.·e co111 
111cl1lds lo display ot lt e r mes
sage and create c11slo111 form s. 
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Begin eaclt .fie ld witlt .a v,fol
loweci by a prompt string in 
c111oles. a comma . aud a 1111iqne 
fi eld name. Fi11ally, as sltown 
in A !(ADDR afle1· the clear
scree11 commcinci (. cs), li. ·t each 
fi eld 11ame within the "& aucl &" 
cleli'lll ilers, 'epcirali'llf} each field 
name with commas, i11 tlt e 01·cie1· 
you want data. W1' it.te11 lo di k. ff' 
yo1t have mcmy .fields to enter. 
remo ve the empty .elm com
111 ands, which displcty blank 
li11 es between prompts. 

Improved dBASE 

Documenter 

George Salguero's data ba e 
documenter ["cl BA E Docu
menter," *. * , PCW, ovember 
19 7) in pirecl me to offer several 
improvements. My version, 
0 0 2.PRG [shown in LISTING 3J, 

doe n't require you to manually 
create a temporary data base 
file. It also does om error 
checking that George Jell out. 

Giles A. Birch 

Boston . i\llas 'achusetls 


Editor's note: W'il lt UOC-.PRG 
on disk, type DO DOC2 at the 
clBA E dot prom.pl lo run the 
71rogmin. Enter any .DEF.file 
name (do 110/ type the .DEF fi le
( continues) 

ECHO OFF 
OATECHEK 
REH The following IF commands test 
IF ERRORLEVEL 2 GOTO NOCHECK 
IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 1 GOTO NOCHECK 

ECHO OFF 
OATECHEK 
IF ERROR LEVEL 6 GOTO SAT 
IF ERROR LEVEL 5 GOTO FRI 
IF ERROR LEVEL 4 GOTO THU 
IF ERROR LEVEL 3 GOTO llEO 
IF ERROR LEVEL 2 GOTO TUE 
IF ERRORLEVEL GOTO HON 
IF ERROR LEVEL 0 GOTO SUN 
:SUN 
ECHO Today is Sunday 
REH Insert Sunday commands 
GOTO EXIT 
: HON 
ECHO Today i s Monday 
REH Insert Monday commands 
GOTO EXIT 
:TUE 
ECHO Today i s Tuesday 
REH Inse rt Tues day commands 
GOTO EXIT 
:llEO 
EC HO Today i s llednesday 
REH Inser t llednesday commands 
GOTO EXIT 
:THU 
ECHO Today is Thursday 
REM Ins ert Thursday commands 
GOTO EXIT 
: FR I 
EC HO Today i s Fr i day 
REH Inse rt Fr iday commands 
GOTO EXI T 
:S AT 
ECHO Today is Saturday 
REH Ins ert Saturday commands 
: EXI T 

LISTING I : DAYCHECK.BAT demonstrates 

one way to test for the errorlevel returned 

by DATECHEK.COM. 

for errorlevel=1 and 1 only 

ECHO *•*************************************** *************** 

ECHO llelcome to the I - Hat e -Mondays CHKOSK ma intenanc e program 
ECHO ******************************************************** 
CHKOSK /F 
ECHO Maintenance complete. See you next Monday _ 
PAUSE 
: NOC HECK 
ECHO ON 

LISTING 2: Use these commands in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file to run CHKDSK every Monday, cour

tesy of DATECHEK.COM. Note how IF.and IF NOT are used lo exclude errorlevels not equal lo 1. 

http:DATECHEK.COM
http:DATECHEK.COM
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A Positive Point 

About Breast Cancer. 


ow we can e it before 
you can f el it. \ h n it 's no 
big r than the dot n thi 
pag< . 

And when it ' 90% cur
able. With the best hance 
of saving the breast. 

The trick is ca tching it 
early. And that's xactly 
what a mammogram can do. 

A mammow·am is a sim
ple x-ray tha t simply th~ 
b st n ws yet for cletectmg 
breast cancer. And aving
li ve . 

lf) ou're over 35, ask 
your do tor about 
mammogra ph y. 

Give yourself the 
chance of a lifetime:M 

IAMERICAN 
W CANCER 
~ SOCIETY" 
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FIGURE 1: Run DEBUG and 

-N DATECHEK.CDM <Ente r> type the text shown in bold 
·A 
xxxx;OlOO MDV AH ,2A 

<Enter > 
<Ente r> to create DATECHEK .CDM . 

xxxx:0102 INT 21 <Enter> 
xxxx:O 104 MDV AH .4C <Enter> 
xxxx:0106 INT 21 <Enter> 
xxxx:0108 <Ente r> 
-RCX <Ente r> 
cxoooo 
:8 <Enter> 
.w <Enter> 
Writing 0008 by tes 
.a <Enter > 

name e.rle11 io11) to create a 
.DEF t .r t .fi le co11 ta i11i11g the 
data .file's lructure. T/1is le.1'1 i · 
a11to111at ically load eel into the 
c!BA E edi tor.for iewing or 
mod(ficaliun. Pr ss < Esc > to 
return lo the.file prnmpl. Type 
another 11c1111e or pl'ess <Esc> 
again lo q11 il the program. 
DOC2 Cl' cit .·the lempomry.file 
Q$$ ''. DHF. cl I ti11g cm oldjile qf 

lhe . a 111 e 1w111 , if one e:cisl . Yo ll 
could 1w111e Ill e lemporary .fi.le 
auythi11g els , bnt it's best lo use 
an obscllre 11 a111 e lik Q$$$ that 
othel' progr w1 · al'e 1111/ikely lo 
need. 

Join the ~·. * global e.i:chang . 
We'll pay S 5 lo 200.for each 
item publi li ed. 11d your per
so1wl computer discoverie. lo 

tar-Dot- tar, P \l\ orld. 501 
Second St., an Fm11ci. co, CA 
94107, or eleclro11ica/ly to MCI 
Mail PCWORLDl179-d81J, 
CompuServe r4055,4 1-, or Th e 

ource STE908. All pu bli heel 
s11b111ission b com th prop r
ly of PC World and are su~jecl lo 
eclitingfor length a11d style. Dne 
to the volume of mail, we cm1110l 
ack nowledge any .rn lm1 illed ma· 
le1·ials. Accepted co 11lribnt ions 
will be acknowledy 'cl by 
payment. • 
(Tum page for oft ·t 1·ip. ) 

~ordStar Nondocument Data File Maker 
. rp 1DD 

.mt D 

. mb D 

.pl 1 

. po 0 

. pf off 

.op 

.dm Type name and addres s . Press Enter for blank l ines. 

.dm 

. av 11 Name . . . . . . . . . . . ",Name 

.dm 

. av "Address . . . . . . . . ",Address 

.dm 

. av "City , State, ZIP ",C i tyStZip 

.cs 
"&N ame& ","&Add ress&" ," &CityStZip&" 

FIGURE 2: ASKADDR displays an entry form for entering records into a WordStar nondocument 

data file . 

http:lemporary.fi.le


** DOC2. PRG 
**BUILDS AN ASCII DEF FILE CONTAINING A .DBF FILE'S STRUCTURE 

CLEAR 
SET CONFIRM ON 
SET TALK OFF 
DO llH I LE . T. 

STORE SPACE(6) TO dbfile 

Ol 10 , 10 SAY "ENTER DBF FILE NAME:" GE T dbfile PICTURE " !111!!!1" 


READ 

STORE TRJM(dbfile) TO dbfile 


• 	 if no file name wa s given, quil 

IF LE N(db file) : 0 

EXIT 

ENDIF 


• 	 if the file can't be found, say so and try again 
IF 	 .NOT. FILE(dbfile+".DBF") 


Ol 12,10 SAY dbfile+".DBF NOT FOUND . " 

LOOP 


ENDIF 
•define 	the name of text fi le where the st ructure will 

STORE dbfile+".DEF" TO altfile 
USE &dbfile 

• 	 copy the s tructure 
DELETE FILE 0$SS. DBF 
COPY STR UC TURE EXTENDED TO 0$$$ 

USE OSSS 

• 	 set up the text file to receive output 
SET ALTERNATE TO &al tf ile 
SET ALT ERNA TE ON 

? "FIELD NAME TYPE LENG DEC" 

•output a l i ne for each record in the test da t abase 
•tailoring the output for every possible kind of field 

DO 	 llH I LE . NOT. EDF() 

? FIELD_NAME+" 

DO CASE 


CASE FIELD_lYPE "N" 

be writt en 

?? "NUMERIC •+ST RCF IELD LEN,3)+" "+STR(FI ELD _D EC , 3) 
CASE FIELD TYPE "C" 

?? 	"CHARACTER "+STR(f IELD _LEN,3) 
CASE FIEL D_TYPE "D" 

?? ''DATE 8 11 

CASE FIELD_TYPE "L" 
?? "LOGICAL 1" 

CASE FIELD_TYPE "M" 
?? 11 MEM0 11 

END CASE 

SKIP 


ENDDO 

• 	 las t carriage return flu shes the buffer 
• (without this you lose the last line of 

SET ALTERNATE OFF 
SET ALTERNATE TO 
USE 

• 	 look at and modify t he text file 
MODIFY COMMAND &altfile 

ENDDO 
SET CONFIRM OFF 
SET TALK ON 
RETURN 

output ) 

some People

commit 

Child Abuse 
Betore 

Their Child IS 
Even Born. 
According to the 

surgeon g neral, 
smoking by a pregnant 
woman may result in a 
child's premature birth, 
low birth weight and 
fetal injury. If that's 
not child abuse, then 
what is? 

IAMERICAN 
<.)),CANCER
~SOCIElY ' 

LISTING 3: OOC2.PRG is an improved dBASE data file documenter. 
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• • 
STAR·DOT·STAR 

These Soltstrlps contain •."'s program list

ings for May. They can be read by Cauzin's 

Soltstrip System Reader. 

2 
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You'll Find it Faster 
and Buy it Easier in 
The PC World Catalog! 
You know what you want and you need it now. 
The PC World Catalog puts the buying informa
tion you need right at your fingertips. Each month 
we bring you a diverse selection of hardware, 
software, peripherals and services along with 
the pricing, specs and delivery information 
you need to make the best possible choice 
for your company. 

Don't Miss This Month's 
Collection! 



Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs 
HARDWARE 
•Accessory Boards _________ page 279 

•Communications/Modems page 279 

• Computers/Systems page 279 

• Expansion Units page 279 

• Insurance page 279 

• Peripherals page 280 

• Speed Devices page 280 


MISCELLANEOUS 

•Accessories ___________ page 280 

• Bar Coding page 280 

• Catalogs page 281 

• Computer Insurance page 281 

• Contracts page 282 

• Data/Disk Conversion page 282 

• Disk Copy Service page 282 

• Disks page 282 

• Mailing Lists page 283 

• Publications page 283 

• Supplies page 283 

• Typesetting page 283 


SOFTWARE 

•Accounting ____________ page 284 

• Business Applications page 284 

• Church Applications page 285 

• Communications page 285 

• Construction page 286 

• Data Base page 286 

• Data Entry page 286 

• Development Tools page 286 

• Educational page 286 

• Engineering page 287 

• Entertainment/Games page 287 

• Financial page 287 

• Flow Charting page 288 

• Graphics page 288 

• Health page 288 

• Home Use page 289 

•Inventory Control/Management page 289 

• Laser Fonts page 289 

• Legal page 289 

• Mailing List Programs page 289 

• Maintenance Management page 290 
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• Manufacturing __________ page 290 

• Medical page 290 

• Music page 290 

• Project Management page 291 

• Public Domain/Shareware page 291 

• Real Estate page 291 

•Sales/Marketing page 291 

• Statistics page 291 

• Surveys page 292 

• Taxes page 292 

• Terminal Emulation page 292 

• Time Management page 293 

• Utilities page 293 

• Word Processing page 293 


ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 

Margaret O'Reilly Eric Cressy 
Publisher Northern U.S. 

Sharon Van Leuven Carol Watson 
Western Ad Manager Southern U.S. 

Deborah Tarantino 
Eastern U.S. 

ADVERTISING RATES &INFORMATION 

The PC World Catalog serves as a cost-effective monthly 
meeting place for advertisers and volume purchasers. Our 
readers don 't want to shop, they want to buy! And your mes
sage can reach them in two formats-classified or directory. 
Bath are arranged by product category for easy reference. 

Classified ads are sold by the column-inch (2-inch minimum). 
You must supply camera-ready type and artwork. Standard 
red is available as a second color. 

Directory ads are sold at a minimum three-time rate of $358 
per issue for a total of $1,074. You supply copy. We set type. 
Far logos, add $225. 

For further information regarding the Catalog, space closings 
and material deadlines, please coll Toll-Free 800/ 435-7766. 
Within California, call 800/435-7760. 

PC World 
501 Second Street PCW Communications. Inc. 

San Francisco, CA 94107 An IOG Communications Publication 



)hop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


HARDWARE/Accessory Boards Computers/Systems 

Add Slots to IBM PC 
T he Addcard unit updates your gen
ui ne IB 1 PC or your Tandy 1000 by 
adding 4 more card slots. E asily in
stalls in t he e,~ i sting chassis provid
ing slots for Turbo, RAM, EGA, 
Disk Cont roller s, modems, tape 
backup, ports, & other ca rds. IBM 
PC model only $79 , Tandy 1000 mod
el only $89, + $3 P& H each. Visa/ 
MC/COD. 
l1erak Ind1<stries 
8704 Edna Dr. 
Warren, MI 48099 
9191562-9768, 8001291·4910, ext. 768 

IBM PCs Use Mac Disks 
MatchMaker lets you plug any Mac
intosh external fl oppy drive into an 
IBM PC. Half s ize card & software 
lets you copy to/from, view direc
tory, ini tial ize, or delete fil es on the 
Mac dis kette. Works with PCs, XTs, 
ATs, & compaLibles. The easy way to 
move information! $149 Visa/MC/ 
COD/chk . 
Mic;·o Solutions Comp1tter Prodztcts 
182 W Lincoln Hwy 
DeKalb, IL 60115 
8151756-8411 

Motherboard Clock $59 
SideClock does not use an expan
sion slot! The lnnovenLions' Clock/ 
Calendar, installs easily by snapping 
into place. Never enter the time & 
date again, ide lock does it for 
you . Bat ter y & oftwa re included. 
30-day $ back gtd . 2-year warranty. 
For XT, PC, PS-25 & compatibles. 
$59 + $3 silt . S ite discounts . Deal
er s welcome. 
Aristo 
16 11 El Ca'llL'ino, #~18-J 
Houston, TX 7705 
71914 0-6 8 , 0018A R/STO 

IBM Reset Button! 
At last a r eset button for your IBM 
PC, XT, AT or PS/2 Mod 30. When 
"Ctrl-Alt -Del" doesn't work , 
IRATA-RESET will . Installs in min
utes, no soldering. A must for hard 
disk users . Patent -pending design . 
Current u er s include Xerox, IBM, 
Ford & other . $24.95 + $2 slh. No 
charge cards. 
/rat.a-Reset 
2562 E. Glade 
Mesa, AZ 85204 
6021926-7969 

+VOICE MAIL SYSTEM 
+TELEMARKETING 

·Inbound & Oulbound 

+SMARTEST ANSWER 
MACHINE 

+AUTODIAL-DATABASE 
+VOICEPAD'" 

·Voice fo r your Programs 

+PROGRAMMER'S 
TOOLKIT (oplionat ' 7fl"J 

=me 
(415) 652-9600 

Talking Tectinology, Inc. 
4383 Piedmont Avo. Su/to B 

Oakland, CA 94611 

ORCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REACH 
1.1 MILLION 
BUYERS. 
ADVERTISE IN 
Tiie PC World Catalog. 
CALL 800·435·7766 
In CA: 800-435-7760 

Communications/ 
Modems 

H.P. J..AZERJET t\Sl 62S.OO Q
~~azd·s:m':ba+ .umer 
• XT. c .. ,.uMJs.1.C.C.l!hu SH.lN • 
· Yolo.M•ijrt•m Sll9S. OO 

'P'/Si*1~JJ9l. OO 
~ 

\~~..]~! :_;_ ' 
T . JIOCV20/'S222.5m.62S -

~""IUJ,W 
• P.C. C Ca.7:>cmocr SlAS .• 1Sh up POJWSOO 

wi1h 1ol'tw&re :2000PI 5harp F0100 

Name Brands • Low SS 

EXPANSION BOARDS 
AST Sixpackplus{64-384K) .. . .........S129 

Sixpack Premium (256k· t M) . . .. . .. . S209 
Advantage {128k· t .SM) .... . ........S249 
Rampaga {64k·2M) .. . .......... . .. $209 
Rampage 286 {512k-2M) ... .... .. .. $329 

Inlet Above PC {64k·2M . . . . .. ...... $229 
Above PC PS (64k·2M) . ............ . $259 
Above 286 {51 2k·2M) . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . $329 
Above PS 286 {512k· 2M) ... .. . . .. ... $359 
Above Board 2 for PS2 50160 (Ok· 2M J $275 
Inboard 386 PC (1MJ . $769 . AT {Ok) . S949 
Quadboard {0-384k) .. .. .. .. ......... $1 29 
GRAPHICS CARDS 
HERCULES Mono:S1 89: . " . Color . . . . St 59 
QUAD Prosync:S219 ... VEGA Dix ... $21 9 
ATI EGA Wonde< ... . .. . .. .. ......... $1 99 
HARD DRIVES 
SEAGATE Kits from 20mb . .. ........ S299 
MINl~-CRI BE Kits from 20mb .. . . . .... $299 
PLUS Hard cards .. . .... from . . .. .. . S579 
MEMORY .. 64k, 256k ....... .. .. .. . Scali 
FLOOPV DRIVES: Toshiba for 

PC, AT: $99:. t.2MB: St 19: 3.5": .St 29 
External 5-'/. " drives lor PS2 .. .. . S279 

COMPUTERS ..AST, SAMSUNG 
Tape Backup..Maynard, Everox 

VLM Computer Electronics 
1 O Park Place, Morristown, NJ 07960 

201 267-3268 •Visa MC Check or COD 

The Network Advantage 
We offer a wide variety of mu lti-u. er 
ser vices, suppor t & products . Com· 
plete 3 user star ter pack. cards, ca
bles, Novell Netware, for 995. Disk
less workstations $595. Complete 3 
user system, workstations, cards, 
cables, Netware, 80286 40mb er ver, 
$4995. Multi-user accou nt ing soft 
ware GLIARIAP/PR/lN V $995. Call 
today for f ree info Pciclcct.. 
The Network Ad'Vanlngc 
605 Lapalco Bl'Vd. Su:itc E-
Gretna, LA 70056 
8001634-9698 

FAXMAO-I . 

$39500 
BEST P AX PAPER PR.Jct NO NATIONWTDE 

CONVERT P.C. TO FAX MA ClllNE 
$1195/1475 I Sharp POUMl02 10 J &82/'S t081 

St 69S San70 100/SIS Sll9l/SI S7S 
• 	S~eSc.m lOOOPl +J-laJlooe AT&T JSOO{)SI O S139S/.$1S9S RJ c.oh 1CV2 W60 S12lll'SI SSCi'Call 

whb Cani A P&itt Bruab $79S .• ATAT 1'2~. $169S/$28 SO T01hlb 1 JOIOOt'lJOO SI OH/1240SJO 
fot PC/M.ac , Pwt Monk KXFl 1 $1'3•5 N.W.lk:ll 7 100l ( IJTW'Ttll)') Sll7S 

• 	Ptnu cnic SP SOS Sc::.amcr S99S... Mu.nla Ml200.M l600 S72S/S92S C111cn PAX 20 Sl27'9 
4-000PI 

• ChinCll Sc.amtt CA1i 

Terma: Prcpeymcnt Prlceo Vl11/MC+2% COD+2% Restock 20% 
Telephone Products Center, 23591 El Toro Rd., #213. El Toro, CA 92630 

(714) 739-9555 • FAX 714-670-2760 

Expansion Units 

64 0K On Mot her Board 
640K RAM \\~thout us ing an e,xpan
sion slot. Upgrades al low easy in ·er 
t ion of 256K chips on system board . 
Highly reliable due to r educed heat 
& chip count. 100% comp. 30-day $ 
back gtd, 2-yr \vrnty. COMPAQ Por 
table, Zenithl51, 161: $29; $119 
wlmem. IBM XT, Portable & 3270: 
$39; $129 w/mem. IBM PC: $49; $139 
wlmem. $4 slh. S ite discount, deal
ers welcome. 
A1"isto 
J68LJ El Camino, 219-J 
Houston. TX 77058 
7181480-6288, 800/SAR!STO 

Insurance 

Jml Sure 
~...I.. if'S
~\ 

insured? 
SAf Ew..\RE® lnsur:lllcc·pro1i dcs full 

replacement of hardw:irc, media and 


purchased software. As linle as 

S39/\T. covers: 


• Fi re • Theh • Power Surges 

• Eanhquake • Water Damage 

•Auto Accident • No lists of 


equipment requi red 

For information or immediate 


coverage call: 


1-800-848-3469 
On Compuserve, GO SAF 

€91lR£) 
SAfE\l;~~RE . The /11s11 ranceAge11cy. /11c. 

CIRCLE 517 ON READERSERVICE CARD 

ii 
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performance for ~ ~~ 
;:9nly $2295: ·-

~;;,';,,~~~CA 9iSJIBs~e'!:~t=i"~R:~~-J-.j_,,_\....LJJJ ll 

@G'LOBAL 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

45 Soulh S.rvoce Road. Pla11v.,w. NY t tBOJ 

CIRC t E50a ON RE ADERSE RVICECARD 

Bar Coding 

NEW· WANDERWANO,. 
BARCODE READER 

Think Of everytningvou wOtM:S ~'er woan t in abM'Cooe 
re.x>er Ml(! VOUll fi'lQ It In me nt'N ITS 5S06 WstMI 
Pr09'3'TlmclOle • HOl"(]neta. ligu weignt • Slmt>ll 
connection w ltn uancsard RS 231 plug • HokJS up to 
48.127 chJl';acters • OlscrlmJn.n es bet w een ta oet 
~. tlmest amp lclbelS • C3lcul.ltl'S3ncl Oum psscans 
• Wand lncluele(I 

ITS S306 • PC wand Barcode Reader. 
EmutJtes lceyooaro • ReadSCOde'i UPC,COOilD3r l OI !J, 
2or s1ncerieaveo • wor1cswltnl!lMPC 'sanoc1ooes • 
Lowes t cou - vf'f'\J tiJe, high quai r 

PCDOS ·MSDDS Printing Software. 
Gener.ae your O\'ln laoets on your exis ng Marnx 
onncer • Cati tor aeta1ts_ 

Int..national Technologies & Syslems Corp. 
1950 While Star Or., Diamond Bar, CA 91765 

PHONE; 1-(n4)861-79T7 •TELEX6502824734 MC I

JrflC1 

Peripherals 

• Mainframe to PC Data l ran sfer 
• High Speed Backup 
· All Software . Comp lete System 
• Service and Support . easy 


Installation 


ca ll (818) 343·6505 or write to · 

Contech Computer Corp. 

P 0 Box 153 Tarzana . Cali f 91356 


CONTECH 

CIRCLE 506 ON READERSERVICE CARO 

Share 2 Printers! 

ljjjjjj 

Thi s Buffered Automotf c Pri nter 
Contro ller hos 4 Porottel Inputs. 
ond 2 Porottel Outputs! HP Loser 
Comp etfo tel Mut tfple Coples end 
Numen c Dlspl oy1 64K Buffer is 
E•Pondoote to 256KI Automolfc 
or Manual Ooeral1on1 Yo ur Best 
a lo 2 Printer-Shtin ng Cho1ce 111 

64 K Model $ 279 ! 
M,uc fPr h l omput p1 P1odm h == (918) '137-2600 lE 

Coll f or Best Pri ce Swl t chDo• esl 
No Minimum. COO '' 11 nd flAPO'> ecteplcd 

Shlppln~ • t1enclltn911dded 3" >u rcti11r9c 

on MC / VISA. rAX "'· (918 ) 438-6 198 
Prcpalds: POB 690958 Tul31 ,QK 74 169 

!! IIB~'ii'm~ 
CIRCtE 5 t 1ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs 
Plotters 

TheZericon 

Model 3600-D Plotter 

Astounding price and 


b ·· ··
1 •1~· ! ..... . ~ 

llrlcl:\n dal'(', co comr•re \ 'llluc 
•Prk c_1a fuD Sl.COJ kt.. than out 

nl"lllUI CO'flj'oe:d!N, 

• Co1np•1lbUi1y• "f'C"I• 'l""Ut. alJ 
ropulu 	CAO .J.wrc wppcnl:i.; 

M PL"' 
•Spttd1It; 1nt.hn ptt t('('.On;!. tht 

.it.:: Do&ntlvbctl;nt"'" 
,.._uotntuc:b-.. 

• RqocaubUn)·1 1~ blll'U \'OU 

Cld:"t'a I yOUQl\bt~r:J. 

• Uniqur1X& Yu. tcMns alba"t YW 
to a!ikn!c eu I pu1 i.r 10 . Uni 

r,oplacanom"'hat Kale• cm 
• \'.c.uum Jl&llCT ho&J J,.,.,.TI MW~ 

pcrfcct 1 nnon 
• 1-lich RMufion O rclc:t1Su1t1bk 
bPC6 An"''Of l. 

CALL N \1.1 Al'\() \\'E LL StND 
)OU A FREE SAMPLE M.OT 
(-U 5) 4QJ.8}t() 

ZERICON 
Stcvcn10n Bu~l nw Park 

O~rt. • • u~l JI.......,,,~ 


CIRCLE 532 ON READERSERVICE CARD 

MISCELLANEOUS/Accessories 

Custom Key Imprinting 
u. tomizc rom· kcvboarcl wi h cu · 

tom imprinted r •piac •rn c:nt kc,v . 
l\cytop hell . Snap-on Key aps & 
Kc.nap Labels. , 'mall or large OE~! 
runs. Also, Flex. 'h iekl '" Kevboard 
Protectors. l<c,v. 'topper '" i1°1div i lual 
key lock-outs. vi11yl tc111platc-, origi
nal Touch<lo\\'11 '" Kcy top Expanders 
& mor . Ff EE ATAL G. 
Hoo/con Corpol'tll io 11. Dept. PC\\'D 
PO Bo.1·101 
Cornt'ille. r\ /, '6,/! .i 
G0! /6J4-7.il 5: F.\ .\ ' 6 ! .G.J4·46.!0 

louse Pads 
o. Logo pccialist. G1·cy, 

Grccn & Red Pads. 
izc: 9Vi" x 8" x '11!" 

• l::! pads w/logo $9.50 
• 72 pads w/logo S7. 90 
• 144 pad~ \\'!logo $li. 70 
• 500 pads w/logo $6.30 
• 1000 pads w/logo SG. 10 
ENTIRE pad impr intabl . 
GUARA:--ITEED to last. 
~! LT!- OLOR jobs OK. 

AMPLE wilogo Sl2. 50. 
Computer E:rpl'ess ions 
.t.v..1.1 he. r1111t St . 
Ph i ladelph ia . R-119104 
c ·0011'4 ~1- ·11 

FIND THE WIDEST RANGE 
OF DP WORKSTATIONS, 
ACCESSORIES ~~ 
&SUPPLIES 
IN THIS FREE 
GLOBAL 
GUIDE 

DIAL ·-:::o-. 


1-BOO·B·GLOBAI' ~ 
(1-800-845-62251 

l'i'I CU•RA Hrcco LOWCST PR•C! S 
~I VISA •~lllASTCRC..110 ..CCCl'TCO .1. D 

CIRCLE501 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE 


READERS 

for the IBM PC & PS/2 


Simple & quick inslallal ion 

No additiona l software or port 


Meta l wand & case 

Also available: 


Bar code print ing software 

Magnetic slripe encoders 

Units for other compu1 ers 


& terminals 

GSA pricing available 


TPS ELECTRONICS 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 
Telephone: 415·856·6833 


Telex- (Graohnel) 371-9097 TPS PLA 

FAX: 415·856-3843 


CIRC LE 522 ON READERSERVICECARO 

AOver usement 

http:J,.,.,.TI
http:t('('.On


)hop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


Altl-erhsemenl 

QUIK-BAR '"/readers 
Wind \\'-driven, easy to use desktop 

bat· code printing program with pre

fo rmatted label designs. Enter cus

tom data or print directly from 

A ll fi les. 1\umerical auto-se 
qu •ncing & data file "shuffler" built 

in. Only $169. High quality PC/XT/ 

AT Quik-Bar readers: Only $369. 

Quik-Bar software & reader: Only 

$1169. 

Temp11.~ Tech110/ yie8. In c. 

10 N . Main t. 

A1tb11n1, IN ~6106 


2191915-6000 


Hardware & Software 

Gi"e your IBM XT/AT. PSt2 instant 

barcode capabil ities with the m1
BAR or BD-51. BAR-HIGHT Label 

Printing oftwarc for dot matrix 

printers. Distributed by MICRO D. 

Read rs & printe rs avai lable for 

H -232 based systems. For in for ma

t ion on ou r complete line of ba rcocle 

readers & printe rs ALL 

Bm 'owp Inc. 
714 l 6.J-0901 
FAX: 714/.545-8542 

Catalogs 

P Cables & Acccs ories 
ur FREE atalog include>' hun

d r el s of "witches. abl " (. tandarrl 
& Custom). Buffers . Data om·ert 
crs, ' ignal Booster~ . urge Protec
tors , · More for your PC. Sha re pe
riph ra ls wit h LOW COST PC 
Switches. LOW Dir ,ct Pric s, 
'A ME DAY Shipping,. atisfaction 

Guara nl ·· ' d! Write or 'ltll for a 
FREE 'ATALOG Today ! 
Tipz Olll/Htlt•r Accessories 
l jO IJv.r G90 
'a11 /•'m 11c is('(J, C/\ .?,IWl -OG.?O 

8UO/.Ju7-, '4 7!1. 4J:j/GLG-4./.1.J 

PCjr 
Expansion Products 

Possibly the largest selection 

of PCjr products in .the 


country. We d0n ' t just sell 

PCjr products, we design them. 


• Speed Up Produc1s 
• P~udo OMA Canndgcs 
•Second floppy Disk Drives 
• 31/J Disk Drives 
• PCJr Opucal Mice 
· ~fon11or Adap1cn for pe·) 
•Parallel Printer Pon s 
• Full Size Kcyboords 
•Speech A11achmen1s 
• Joysticks . Cables. & Adapto rs 

Call or wri te to receive our free 
32-p:ige catalog of PCjr Add-On 

products. For even fa ster results. 
c ircle ou r reader service number. 


PC Enterprises 

" The jrProducts Group" 


Box 292 , Belmar, NJ 07719 
(201) 280-0025 (IOO) 9U.PC.IA 

CIRCLE 5t6 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IBM PCjr Specials 
FUii lin of l BM PCj r hardware ac
cessories including: Memory expan
·ions, cond fl oppy drive. Hard 
drives, ables, La rger keyboards, 
~lodemh, Printer ex pansions, Manu
als, & software. Many more items 
ar available. Send today for the 
complete cataloJ.(. 
Co 111p11ler Re8el 
Drp l . JJ\V. Bo.r J, 61 78.! 
Gur/011<1. TX 7~046- 178:! 

Computer 

Insurance 


AFEWA RE 
• Busincs omputers 
• Hum • 'omputcrs 
• ve rscas omputcrs 
• I. ascd Computers 
• Computers Lea;cd to Other.
• Computers Taken to 'hows 
• 'omputers Hclcl fo r ale 
• 	 ther,;' omputcr,; in Your Ca re 
'all for complete information! 

S,\ Fl~' \\'.I\ l<t: 
The l mwt'<tllCC' Ay1•m·y /uc. 

!~.!!! N II iglt I .. /'() Ho.I' II!!I I 

C'ul11 111b11s. OH •. l.!O! 

800/8.H..J4(;!J, (j/~/!l;! -O:i.i.9 
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Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs 
Contracts 

For Entrepreneurs 
Legal forms for hardware/software 
developers. Employee agreement , 
non-disclosure form, cont racts fo r 
sale (hardware and/or software), 
consul t ing, development, hardware/ 
oftware maintenance, non-compet i

t ion , copyright notices, software li
censes, project delivery & more. 
Complete, documented, modifiable. 
S50. 
Waters Publ"ishing 
8295 Douglas #1000 
Dallas, TX 75225 
800/44.5-9,522, 2141857-7751 

' 

Data/Disk 

Conversion 


Conversion Services 
·on\' rs ion sen·ices to or from over 

l 00 computer systems: 
• Mag tapes 
• Micrn Computers 
• Min i Computers 
• Word I roccssors 
• 'l\'pcsctters 
Ou r conver sion capabilities sur pass 
most in the indust r v. 
Pi1·11r Co111 p11 li11g Services. hi e. 
/6":i A r l i11r;lo11 Heir;hls Rd.. Dept. W 
8 1((tiilo G1·ove, IL 600 9 
.IJ.!l!, .59·6010 

Data/WP Conversions 
MAGNET IC TAPE TO DISK 
DIS K TO MAGNETIC TAPE 


(800/1600 BPI ) 

DISK T O DISK 


SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 

Over 2000 Conversions Available. 

$35 per disk. Quantity di scount 

ava ilable. 
Mar;11 l ie Data Co11 ve rsio11s Inc. 

180 N. Michigan Ave. #1040 

Chicago, IL 60601 

800/6~1-9 155 , ;JJZ/726-6455 


All Data Formats 
TAPE TO DISK 
DIS K TO TAPE 
(800/160013200) 
ALL REEL SIZES 
Convers ion to and from most data 
base and word proce sing programs. 
Quick turnaround. Best prices nnd 
ser vice. 
The Mail Bag 

218 6th St. \\'est 

Bonita Springs, FL ;J;J92J 

001624-4 60 x20; 81J/94 7-2198 

Disk Copy Service 

Duplication from 59¢ 
Affordable rates onlv 59~ for 5.25" & 
$1. 59 for 3.50" MS/ DOS Disk Dupli
cation. C1111111lalive Purchase Plo11 
ralcs go even lower as you conli nuc 
to order! !'rice Inc/ 11des: 
• Quality Bmw11 Disc Media 
• IJ 11plicatio11 + 100% Ver ify 
• Label Applical io11 
• Q11 ick Turn Aro 11 11d 
• G1wnwteed Prodncts 
Divas(f"ied Systems Gmup. Inc. 
PO Bo.r 1114 
/s.w1q11ah. WA 98027 
S00/'.!5.'i-.J /42, 20613.9'!-0900 

Software Duplication 
One Stop Shopping 
Custom Packag ing 
'opy Protection 

Technica l Suppor t 
Drop Shipping 
Fa~t 1\1rn-Around 
Competi t ive P r icing 
Maxell Bu lk Disket tes 
"ati ·faction Guaranteed 

"We a rc the Industry Leaders !" 
MegaSqf"t . f ile . 
PO Box 710 
Freehold, NJ 07728 
800122:2-0490, 2011462-7628 

"NEW" PRINTED 3.5" SHUTTERS 

FOR: . • ---~ 
VARS y1€;i - ~ CORPORATE 

. / fl CUSTOMERS 

·-;/fJ ) '~ 
AT•T ,.__// ~

SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPERS 

Permanent Identificat ion of your Company, 

Information , or Products. 


SOFTWARE DUPLICATION/PACKAGING 

3.5" I 5.25" I HIGH DENSITY 

WEST COAST TELECOM 

CALL: (503) 620-1888 


r,

1-:_.1 

CIRCLE 528 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

SOFTWARE 

PRODUCTION 


* Diak duplication
* All formats
* EVERLOCK copy protection
* Label/sleeve printing
* Full packaging servlc111 
* Warehousing
* Drop shipping
* Fullillment* 4S·hour delivery
* Consultation & guidance 

*~~~~~~¥a~:·al!.~~·446 

800·243-151 5 215-368-1200 

CIRCLE51 9 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disks 

IT'S NOT 
29¢ PLUS 
THIS AND

29¢ 

With a 2 for 1 replacement 


onbulk 5W' if found inilially defective 

wilhin six months 


With sleeves, tabs. labels 


51/4'' 5V4 DSIDDMin. 100 EACH 
Min. 50 (39c) ............... 29c 
Color SW DSIDD Min. 50 .. .. . 49e 
51/4 IBM·ATHOMin. 50 . . .. . . 79c 
Box of 105W DSIUD (Min.10) .$4.29 
Boxol 10 Color 5V4 OS/DD 
Free Plastic Case (ffa 5) . .. .SS.99 

3112' 	3W SSIDD 
Min. 25Subject 10 availabilily . . . 99c 
3W DS1DD 
Min. 25Subjecl lo availability . .S1.09 

Data 	 20s·40 MB MiniCart ridge 
3miDEI CompatibleMin. 5 . . .S15. 90 
500· 120MB Dala Cartridge 
Min. 5 .. .. .. . ... . .. . .... St9.20 

lmmedialeshipping- Guaranteed sa11slactk>o 
Call !or greater discounts on la19er orders 

100% LHelim• Wa1Tanty 

Sh;ppmg. SJ.50 per /111/l. onle!/SI .50 each addll l:ll 


MC'VISA accepled 


1·800·537·1600 
Opera1or No.174 

Dep:. No. 1523 P.O. Box61000 San Fiaoosco. CA94161 

CIRCLE 512 ON READERSERVICECARD 

REACH 
1.1 MILLION 
BUYERS. 
ADVERTISE IN 
The PC Wotld Catalog. 
CALL 800-435-7766 
In CA: 800-435-7760 
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S 

5%'' OS/DD 59c 
5%'' DS/HD 1.59 
3W ' DS/DD 1.09 

Price based on quantity of 300 
includes sloo vos, labels and tabs. 

800-222-0490 
In NJ 201-462-7628 

e 24 Hour Shipment • 

MEGASoft 
P.O. Box 710 . Freehold, NJ 07728 

Adver11semen1 

CIRClE 501 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mailing Lists 

FREE CATA LOG 
,·er 2 million names on 75 ow n r/ 

u er li>ts : IB~l . Apple, mini s it s, 
resell rs. stores. VARs. chains. mail 
order dcal~rs. educational. NI:'\ , 
Pascal. COBOL, Lo U!<, dBA £'. mo 
dem, investor, publications. clubs. 
Call/writ for free catalo!!'. l\'OTE: 
\\'e do .\'OT sell hardwar or oft 
\1.·ar . 
Target d Jfa rketi11g Inc. 
In· Brech 11e1· 

Box 51!5- \\' 

R idgcicood. SJ 07~51 


201/'J,S- 1196 


Publications 

l'Cjr Lovers! 

T h Junior Report: The ;12 pag 

monthly mini-mal!'az ine just fo r you'. 
Each i$ ·ne i. de\'Oted to "How to 's" 
for increa!'inl!' P j r compatibility. 
Q&A. & mor . Accla imed by PC 
\\orld :-Jo,-. 6th. 19 6. Fmnily Com 
p11 ri1111 April 19 7. all 1· write to 
day for a free O'ample. $19.97 ,IT, 

Canada & ~ l x. '$25.97 (U' Funds). 
The J1111ior Repm·r 
Dept. II'. PO Bo.l· 59067 
cltc11w1b11rg, IL 60159-0067 

:JJ2/!IJ0-90JJ 

Supplies 

High/Res. Paper/Film 
' •t high 1· solution from plain paper 

laser 1>rinters. and color plolt rs. 
LA El EDGE " high re;olution P:t
P ·r: Films are waxable for paste 
up. The bright white backgro nd. 

n~ r imag , and finer dge of line 
will allow enhanc d capabili ty for 
300 d1 i to r produce on camera . Call 

r write for sampl s today. I ·1.•ai.1/C. 
G Grn/)hic Arts 11p/)ly. l 11c. 

t, ' I \foshi11gto11 t . 
IC !Ork, N I' 100/J 

,'O /d42-.'> .5 

G
Paying Too Much 

lor Computer 

Supplies and 

Accessories! 


Our all new 200 page. full colO! catali)\l has 
hun reds a' Quality brand name 11ems at 

unbeatab'e orices1 

• Cclf"!)ultltl . '·' Jl".\01'5 . r. errs . PM'el'S • 'liP IDP 
Pa~ & Forms • Ul.b~s & S.no~s • Di e"es &Ca~ • R~ 
S. Cv1 Ta oe • P11r·e- Rbbofs • St.u;e SuOQtfUOl'S • tAp.Pfs 

&S..r ts • Ce.l""gS..oe>les • aro •.'~ch ~.'xn .'Oft' 

We e-1en carry a comple:e hne of compu:er 
lurn11ure. PC carts pnnter srands & sou c0'1ers 

ces_lts ch.airs and m01e1 

.' e sh:p w1lh r. 2~ hours cirecu1 to your nome or 
att ce ar If ere 1~ • e U S .o m rimum oraers 

Free sn pptng on oreoaio suot>/ orde<s of • Oil 
or more 1e1.ceo1 case paperJ 30 ca1mone1-oac.li: 

guarantee on aI r1ems1 

Ca °' wr·•i:atlCtt-eeu:a:ogar:i;rUf".tu_"f 

Toll Free Order Une M-F/8·5 EST 
• VISA • 1-800·541 -1050 •M IC• 

In Michigon (31 3) 546·0360 

As< aoou1 our ...·ee< t spec 1a's 1:1rod 'IU osr;oJt'l c 11b 

Spe<1al Progri!t"iS 101 Large &SmJ~ Corpo1.:11e ,:.cco1.i:s 


ACCESS SUPPLY 
IOOJICAPITAL • DAii PARll , Ml482J7 

CIRClE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3hop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 
Laser Cartridge Recha rge 
Don't throw out empty to1wr car
t r idges. 'ell them to us. 'a r tridge 
S6.50. cleaner S:l . & box packing 
S.50. • PR INTER.': HP, Apple, 
more • COPIER ': anon P models 
• B ·y OUR RE HA RGED AR
T RIDGE SiiO. Blu/ Brn $70. We 
supply empt,\' ca rt ridge & felt clean 
er. Q test sheet pr vid •cl . upport 
arnilable. 
Jlich l i11 Co111p11lrr 011s1tltc111ls l 11c. 
La ..er Cc1rr,-id9e Dil'isio11 
.1770 P/Cl:a D i: #I 
.-\ >1>1 A rbor..\II 4 JO 
'OO-fj,f-To11r1: ,JIJ/60J-9 00 . Telex: 

981.;10 

SlO For Your Ca rt ridge 

We' ll buy your empty I.as r Pr inte r/ 

Canon PC Copier toner cartridge" 

., lcrtg. + .,2/clcaning wand. HP, 

Apple. QMS. Corona. & mor . 

• For g reater \'a lu , have your ca r 

tridges factor~· ,. ·condition •d. 

$44.95. 

Origina l performance guaranteed. 

I years exper ience 1·ecycling data 

process ing ~uppl ie~ & quip. 'all for 

detail ·! 

\\'ii/ow Proc/11cts Cor11. 

J 5; \\'ii/ow A t·c. 

P ittsburgh . PA /.i.!.J4 

8001!.!6- 196 


Securi ty Kit ·• u t ables 

P Lock secure P , XT. P 2. '· 

clone , including base, mon itor. key

board. & mosl p riphcral :< & 

boards. Attnictiv • · sl cl cab! . 

Lock incl. No tools req. $back gttar

antee. S50 +$4s/h. Speci.ll kits :1!:<0 

avai l. for Mac & many other :<. Any 

length Mac ables ustom connect 

any de1·iccs. Std . '$29.95. 

.\ fo e Produ ct 

20.!JJ ·an Gctbriel \'c1/lcy D•" 

lfo/11111. CA 917 9 

il.H59.i·.$ .J. 


Typesetting 

High-Tech 'fypesctting 
Transmit 1·our text toll-fre , error
free ,-ia ,;odem to our fully auto
mated type etting y tern. S2 per 
thousand character·, S5 minimum. 
Same-day service. 200-typcfnce , 
sizes up to 72 point. end S20 ppd. 
for our 200 page guidebook, or call 
toll-free & use yom· MC/Visa/AmEx. 
l ntergraphics 

JOGA South Columb11s St. 

Alexandria, VA 1!!!31.J, 

8001368-3342 01· 7031083-9414 in DC 
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Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs 
SOFTWARE/Accounting 

MicroMash Reviews 
CPA. CMA. CIA. Each interactive 
proi,ri·am contains recent exam mul 
t iple-choice & essay/problems with 
text ·olutions. umulative records 
indicate future s tudy areas & exam 
readiness. CPA P s/Refund offer
individuals. Brochure & DEMO 
available. M -DO compatible. Indi
vidual, Office & College Pkgs. 
AmE. MC/ Visa . 
MicroMash 
14 h werness Dr. E, F-104 
Englewood, CO 01/fl 

OOl'.l4 1-9700; in 0 :1081799-0099 

PC-FUND 
The lead ing fund accounting sys tem 

fo r local governments and non-profit 

organizations. Modules include Gen

eral Ledger, Payables, En

cumbrances, Obligation Tracking, 

Rece ivable , Payroll, Budgeting, 

Fixed Assets and Donor Receipts. 

P -FUND runs on the IBM-PC and 

compatibles under M -DOS, XE

NIX, A D most LANs. 

American F1rnchmre, Inc. 
Box JO.! 

teambo<1t prings, CO 804 77 
SOS/879-5i70, 800155 1-445 

Fixed A sets System 
CFAA •• is a powerful tool fo r fi xed 
assets accounti ng which calcu lates 
separate financial & tax deprecia
tion u~ing all s tandard methods. 
Ea~y to learn & s imple to use, it 
erl it checks for tax code compliance 
& prepares tax worksheets. Up
dated for TRA . $695. 30 dav free 
trial. Visa/M . ·· 
Co1nprel1Pn.•iue ll'ficrosys t en1.~ . In c. 

609 Fifth Ave. 

Safford. AZ 85546 

60.!/4~/J-7:!.!5 

MIP Fl.ind Accounting 
The MI P F\ind Accounting ystem 
meets the financial & manag rial re 
porting requirements of nol ·for 
profit & governmental organiza
tions. Modules offered : GIL, A/P. 
A/R, Payroll. Encumbrance. Expen
diture Budget. Revenue Budget & 
Lotus/dBA E Interface. MIP FA 
is available for IBM XT/AT. Also. 
Network available. 
Micro lufor111a tio11 Procl11cts 
505 E'o .~ t lfo111/m1d D1: #.140 
Austin , TX 7875~ 
8001ti4 7-c/86,1 , :i J:!/4:iJ, -:iO<J4 
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dBASE Business Tools 
• GENERAL LEDGER 
• ORDER ENTRY 
• d!NVOICER & A/R 
• SALES ANALYSIS 
• SERVICE BILLI G 
• ACCOU1 TS PAYABLE 
• P RCHASING/INVEN. 
• JOB COSTING 
• JOB ESTIMATING 
• PAYROLL 

$99 ea + s/h includes dBASE 2, 3 or 

3 +Source Code. MC/AmE. Visa/ 

chk/COD. 

Datamar Systems 
4876-\lf Santa Monica Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92107 
6191228-8844 

CheckMaster "' 
Professional Check Management 
System. Keep accurate books with 
out knowing double-entr y account 
ing. Reconcile bank s tatements in 
minutes. Save accounting fees by 
ending t r ansactions right to you r 

accountant. Recover $395 co l quick
ly. Special money-back guarantee. 
Explore CheckMaster with S5 demo. 
Microcomputer pecialists. hie. 
PO Box 795 
\ foodstock . VT 05091 
8001833-1500, 8021457-4600 

FUND Accounting 
Automatically reports your most 
pressing info needs: Mgt. reports, 
financial stmts., budget compari 
sons, project expenses. n~EE 
spreadsheet interface. Integrates 
with AR, AP, Payroll. PC- Network 
compatible. Demo, pre -sale set up, 
post -sale training/installation avail 
able. 30-days FREE phone suppor t. 
Executive Data Systems, In c. 
1845 The Exchange #140 
Atlanta. GA JOJ89 
800/Q71-./Ji4, 404 1955-JJ74 

Professional Payroll 
The DD payroll does it al l. nlim
ited deducts, a ll tax table. split 
pays/recall featur 401 K fringe 
ben./garn ./loans/E IC/net bonu~es 
etc. State of the art entry features. 
Reports include W2.W3,9-11.9-IO , 
1099, Ul.etc. IOO'k ME. DRIV
EN. Send $.35 for 30 dav trial, or 
S395 complete. 30 day ~oney back. 
Douglas Da niels Software Inc. 

PO Bo.r 1184 

Greal Neck. Nl' 110! ./ 

800//Ji7-L!J~ .rJ /,I. i l8/J4.1· 14J4 


Business 

Applications 


Diskette Labeler 
Makes professional labels for 5. 25" 
disks on your printer with combina
tion of 23 character Tille, 120 File 
Names, 10 li11es of 80 character 

omments. Complete Stats. In
cludes software, manual, 2-lO color 
labels (60 ea. of 4 colors) with per
manent adhesive. For IBM & com
patibles with IBM/Epson compatible 
clot matrix printer. S49 S4 s/h. 
\l'eeclPatch Procluctio11s , fll c. 
Box 716 
Hockess in, DE 19707 
8001451-04 7 4, S0-.!/2.19-9266 

Linear Programming 
M!N l -~I AX ($395) is saving a cop
per refiner $10,000 a month. " It's ex
tremely easy to use."' says an in\'es t
ment coun ·elor in Oakland , CA. ee 
how linear programming can boost 
your profits. Th demo disk (S35) in
cludes a B ginner's Guide and 70
page manual with 7 example from 
bus iness & indu u·y. 
A C, Inc. 
PO Box -~.!, Dept . P 
Kingsville, TX 7 SGS 
5121595-19:/i Tel .c 671J995 

·~··························································.. Save Legal Fees .. By Using LegalEasen ... 
: LegaJEasll"' is a almple, ready-to-use business and legal forms system tor 
• IB~ PC's with over 150 time-tested models for contracts , agreements, • 
: leases, notices and binding business forms. Edit with PC Write•v WordStai®: 
: MultiMatll"' 0< any other standard word processing software. Legal Ease•• : 
: Is menu driven and was written tor non-lawyers by a respected Boston : 
: attorney, Richard H. Gens . : 
: Howl The Real Est•I• •nd Corpcnt• Moduln of L9Q•IEase: • The Real : 
: Estate Module comes complete with a wide range of Real Estate forms. The• 
• Corporate Module contains all the basic legal f0<ms f0< corporate meetings. : 
: Now •v•ll•bl•I Th• High Tmch Module of L..gmlEue.•• ! 
: LegalEase: $129.95 (add $7.50 p&h). Both the Real Estate Module and the: 
: Corporate Module: $99.95 ea (add $7.50 p&h). Any combination of pack- • 
: ages: take $10.00 off each package (add $10.00 p&h). 

1-800-628-2828 Ext. 706 

~·· 

HOG Software, Inc. 

• 381 Old Jail Lane, Barnstable, MA 02630 
: For faster service, (617) 362-8109 . .
.....••..................................................... 


CIRCLE 510 ON RtADER SERVICECARD 

Do You Ship by UPS®'? 
If you do, the Aristo Parcel Sh ipping 
System (AP '"), is for you! Meets 
all UP requirements. Prints COD 
& regular labels, pickup maniiest, 

tc. Saves customer lis t. Calculates 
zones & charges. Flexible setup. On· 
line help. Optional cale interface. 
Ea~ily modify zone & rate data. 
$395; 60 Day S back gtcl. UP ap 
prova l gtd. S5 full featured demo 
di sk. 
Aristo 
IGBll l::I 0111 i11 0 #Jl.J-J 
llo11sl <»1. TX 7i05S 
71814 0-6288. 800/JARISTO 

XA-Spreadsheet LP 
World's Fastest linear programming 
system available today! U. e 1·2-JI 
Symphony for model formulation. 
Mixed 0 integer variabl · s, gener
a liz cl low r & upp · r variable 
bounds. advanced basis r s tarting, 
MP fo rmat , , . more. Price- SI per 
constraint plus $300 up to a maxi 
mum of 1,000 cons t raint. . Educa
tional \'er sion $39. 
S1t11 sel oftwore Tec/111 ology 
16/J Chelsea Rel. #15J 
San Mm-i110. A 91108 
818/'.!84-4768 , 7e/e.t !!8901.? SMMB 
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TRAVELS. 

£NTER1AINM£NT 
EXPENSE 
REP<>RTS 

• Recover a ll expenses 
• Track cash advances 
• Cla im lax benefits 
Build your tax deductions 
as you report expenses! 
Touch 'n Go'" system 
includes 2 d iskettes. 
fully Indexed manual. 
SO expense envelopes. 
FREE support hot line. 

300AY 

NO-RISK TRIAL 

FREE: 519 tax guide
yours to keep. even if 
you return the systeml 

ORDER TODAY! Only s99 
(plus S7.50 S&H. 5106.50 tote/) 

¥ ..:. ~ Quontlc Corp. 
~ ;;;;;;;;. ~ 44 Ff/endly Dfllle 
~ Smlthtown. NV 11 787 

Orders: (800) 62S-2828 Ext.478 
lnlo: (516) 261 ..4938 

MENUSYS 


Menu Control lt Security 


System 


• Securi1 y for PC users. 

• Use stand- :a lonc or wit h LAN. 

• On-line HELP message ed ilor 
and notepad. 

• E:uy 10 ins1:all :and run . 

• 30-d:ay s.a1i.sf:1c1ion gu:mantcc. 

•	 For IBM PC, PC-AT, comp~u it:lc.s, 
and PS/2 . 

$79.95 P" cop )' (LAN u rsloa S?SO) 

INTESYS Corp. 

Tht Solul loo Compaa ) 

11 11 l t1 1rra.1 loo a l Park wa y, 5'.ll lc 1 IJ 
MlchardJion , TX 7508 1 

(21 4 ) 4 3 7 -4797 
1 -800-3 56-3 492 

CIRCLE SJJ ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LOAN PLUS® 
FUiiy Menu dr iv n! Amazingly User
Friendly! Effectiv ly organiz & 
monitm'.,; all pha es of Loan Process
ing. Easy to u·ack Payment . Pro
duces Loan Amortization chedule , 
Payment Receipt , Late Cu tomer~ 
Li t , Late Notices, End o.f Year 
Statements, Loan ollect1on Report , 
Label , etc. PC/M -DO 56K. 
Demo S9.95. Operating y tem 
$695. 
A DVANCED PERFORMA. 'CE Inc. 

clo The Soft1carn Place 

156 Bay Area Blvd. 

ll~ste1: TX 7759 . 7WJ.3 .z.; 5 


Sales Mgt. Soft ware 
Client Master i a powerful , easy to 
use, client software package. No 
more wondering what your la t con
versation was, losing phone num
bers, forgetting to follow up. 
• FILI1 G SYSTEM 
• MINI WORD PROCE SOR 
• TICK LER F ILE 
• FORM LETTER /EN V. 
• LABELS/ROLODEX '" /ETC. 
• AUTO DIALEH 
ONLY $149 ~ EVAL. SIO 
Comp11te1· Master oftwar 
6505 S. Sepulvedu 
Los Angel s. CA 90045 
00/MA TERI. Zl.~1645-65 5 

MILP -Mixed Integer LP 
A general-purpose ~·stem for soh·· 
ing mixed integer linea r program 
w/up to 64 integers . 255 con trainl 
& 1255 variables. oh·es problem by 
applying an advanced ver sion of th_e 
branch & bound method. Menu-dm·
en w/many u eful features s imilar lo 
LPB . Requires l92K. $149 w/80 7 
support, u ·er 's guide. Vi sa/MC. 
Ea stern Software i'rod11c l .~ 
PO Box 15328 
Ale.ta11dria, VA :t!!.109 
7031360-71i00 

Church 

Applications 


Romar Church Systems '" 
Membership-61 fi elds, alternate ad
dresses; labels. letters, reports any 
field(s). Offer ing-256 funds: pledge 
option; statements; post 255x/yr. Fi
nance-GIL w/budget; 500 subtotals 
& 99 depts; month & YTD r ports 
anytime for any month. Atten
dance- sen·ice limes. 250 e\' Ill . 

60 con ec. weeks. FIOPP.' ' 31'\! & hard 
disk. Ad too . hort! Writ ! 
Romar Chnrch ystems 
Att1~CJP 
PO Bo.t 4211 
ElklW1· , IN 46514 
219Ui2-21 8 

ICMS 
Most of our clients investigated or 
even tried the low-co ·t a lternatives 
but, in the end, they cho e the l nte· 
grated Church Management ystem. 
Don't sell your church short. In six 
year of providing state-of-the-a r t 
soflwar lo churches, we hm·e ne,·er 
lost a client. To see why, call for a 
demo. 
Omega C.G. Umit d 
J77 E. 8 11tt 1'{i lei Rd. #675 
Lombard, IL.6014 
3121969· 7799 

REACH 1.1 MILLION 
SHOPPERS IN ASINGLE 
COLUMN! 
Wilh 1.1 million 
readers picking up 
PC World every 
month, there's no 
easier, foster, and 
more economical 
way lo get your message across 
lhon to advertise in The PC 
World Cotolog. Coll us now 
and start getting your shore 
of this valuable morketl 

Place 
Your Ad in 

The PC World Catalog 
Today.. .Call 

800-435-7766 
In CA : 800-435-7760 

lost comprchen j,·e Bible 
program on market 

• Rapid earchi ng 
• Integra tes wit h virt ually 

anv word proces~or 
• KJ . ASV. IV. KJ . R \I 
• Ram re ide111 \'Cr~ion 

avai lab le 
For in fo rmation 011 all pro
duct~ call or write 
SASSCO P.O. Box 65600-222 
/.11/J/Jock. TX 79464 
r806J 866-4223. rsoo; 262· 26 

CIRCLE 5t4 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Parish Data y tern '" 
Comprehen i\'e censu. contribution 
program. Ea y to operate, mcnu 
driven. Family, memb I'. financial 
info & repor ts fu lly integrated . S 
lective lis ting , labels : contri but ion. 
tuition statements: personalized let · 
ters. U er can create own report , 
I tters. Other church 1Jrogra111 · 
available. O\'er 2000 u ·ers. 
Pm·ish Data ystems, Ille. 
JOJl II: f\'orlhem Ave. #121 
Phoenix. AZ 505 1 
602124 i-;J;J41 

PowerChurch Plu !® 
Fa t, friendl.''. reliabl church ad
mini tration svstcm. F\111 fund ac
counting. maiiing li sts. member-hip. 
contribution . attendance. word pro
cessing. acct.. payabl . payroll. mul
ti -user support. & much mor -all 
for $695 complet . URcs up-to-nat 
softwa re technology. Unlimited ca
pacity. FREE clcmo. DctailR: 
Fl Sq(twnre 
f'O Box .J096 
Beverly Hills. CA 90J I.! 
.!/.I/ 54 ·08G5 

Communications 

Computer-Telex-Li nk 
se \"OUr computer for telex commu

nications. Replace that old telex ma
chine with your P & wthon's 
Computer-Telex-Link. ave Money! 
Save Time! Increase Productivity. 
Cawthon's Telex-Link is easy to in-
ta ll & ea y to u e. ince 197 aw

thon has been linking computers to 
U.S. & over eas telex ser vices. 
Many atisfied customers. Excellent 
support. 
Cawthon Scientific Gro1tp 
24224 Michigan Ave. 
Dearborn, MI 48124 
8181565-4000. Telex: 4970016 
CAWTHON 
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..----·JiPC-HOOKER ii•-........... 
-·---- 

Bridges the Lap Gap 
Hooker is a powerful and easy to features are Hooker DOS and 

use connectivilyloolthalhooksany Hooker Edit . Hooker DOS gives 
two IBM PC compatibles together you instant access to the most 
and transfer files at ~--------~ commonly used 
am a zing s peed s. 

S e r I a I I r a n s f e rs 
exceed 115,000 baud, 
parallel is even faster, 
and nothing could be 
easier to use. You will 
be transferring files 
seconds after opening 
the package. 

Hooker comes with 
everyth ing you need. 
Software on 5 'I•' and
3 'h" disks , a Quick 
start user guide and a 
universal cable are all 

Included. You supply 

Hooker at a Glance commands, taking 
, Connect any two PCs the drudgery out of 

using DOS. Hooker• Serial and parallel 
Edit includes many • Exceed 115,000 baud 
advanced features 

• Two way transfers found in lead ing 
• DOS organizer word processors. 
• Full text editing For an additional 
• Talk mode $10 our new Hooker 
• Hayes modem su pport Plus version in
, Print facllllles c l udes Hooker 
, Universal cable Phone which gives 

you complete tele
c om mun I ca Ii on 

• 5 1/4 and 3 1/2 disks 

' PS/2 ready power. For a limited 
time only Amica is 

the computers, and Hooker will do oflerlng Hooker for the introductory 
the rest. pr ice of $59.95, with a 30-day 

Among i ts many stand a rd money back guarantee. 

To Order call toll free AMICA 
1-800-888-8455 

102 South Main Street, Park Ridge, IL 60068 312-825-0110 

CIRCLE503 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Construction 

Construction Management 
Affordable, understandable software 
for builders. Job cost , bill ing time & 
materials or percent complete, pay
ables, change order & retention 
tracking in one package. Prints 
checks, statements, bids, 30 + re
ports. Clear manual & help win
dows, backed by our professional 
phone suppor t staff. $795. 
Yardi Systems, ill c. 
930 La.g11na St . 
Scrnta Barbara , CA 93101 
805/.966-8666 

Cost Estimating System 
Powerfu l, comprehensive system for 
building fast, accurate and competi
tive estimates. A complete, stand
alone program. Menu-driven , very 
easy to use. Over 30 types of re 
ports. IBM XT/AT and compatibles. 
Hard disk 512K dBI JI ver sion with 
source code also avail. System $245, 
demo $15 <CA add tax). CK/MO/COD. 
CPR h 1ternationc1l, Inc. 
932 R ichmond Street #101 
El Cerri to, CA 94.530 
41:j/.528-0.581 
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Data Base 

dQuery 2.0: SQL & QBE 
dQuery 2.0 is an interact ive query 
management system on dBASE files 
using SQL (IBM DB2 Compatible) & 
Query-By-Example. Its nice win 
dowing facil ities let users easily get 
more out of their dBASE files. 
$125.00. dQUE RY/l ib includes dQU 
ERY 2.0 & C-callable lib. $195.00. 
Add $5. 00 his. Prices go up 611188. 
Qnadbase Systems Inc. 
156i Keith Drive 
Campbell, CA 95008 
4081866-0807 

YOUR AD I 
PLACE 

The PC World 
Catalog TODAY. 
800-435-7766 
In CA: 800-435-7760 

Data Entry 

Data Entry Emulator 
Heads-down data entry for PCs. 
Fast & accurate preparation of 
batch data files. Formatting in min
utes. Features include: auto-dup, 2 
pass verification, constants, format 
chaining, range checks, table look
ups, batch totals, 129 keyboard op
t ion, and much more ... 30 day trial 
period. ONLY $395. 
Compute1· Keyes 
21929 Makah Rd. 
Woodway, WA 980!!0 
2061776-644,~ 

KeyEntry III® 
The most widely used data entry 
system in the world. Un
surpassed in "heads-down" environ
ment, and for all other types of data 
entry. You won't see the ease or fu ll 
potential of PC-based data entry un
t il you see Key Entry I II. Complete 
Evaluation Copy (all programs & 
documentation) just $42.50 
delivered. 
Southern Computer Systems, Inc. 
2782 Seventh Ave. Sou.th 
Binning!iam., AL 85238 
~001588-6879 , 2051251-2985 

VDE-Viking Data Entry 
The premier data entry system. 
foll -featured to replace key punch & 
keydisks. Full screen "FORMS", 
double-key verify, wide variety of 
options, cro. sfo ots, subtotals, batch 
balancing, duplicating, statistics, 
skipping, etc. Character, field & rec
ord level validations. $120-600. Also 
for minis. 
Viking Software Services, Inc. 
2815 Ea st Skelly DJ: 
# 816, 1'ulsa, OK 74105 
9181745-6550 

Follow The Leaders 
6 of the 10 largest corporations in 
America have chosen DPX to lead 
them into PC-Based Data Entry. 
Call now for evaluation copy of 
RODE/PC-$40 (refundable) + S6 
shipping. RODE/PC is a complete so
lution allowing stand -alone or net
worked PCs to replace all types of 
key-to-disk systems. 
DPX 
20828 Stevens Creek Blvd. #180-W 
Cupel'tino, CA 95014 
4081978-9292, TELEX 701111 

Development 

Tools 


Character Window Driver 
ANSI. SYS emulation. Faster, easier. 
Expanded features. • Up to 32 sepa
rate windows • Popup windows • 
Complete sound/color control • Ex
panded cursor control. Written in 
assembly using BIOS. Small (under 
8Kb). Linkable .obj module with 
complete documentation & exam
ples. Customization avail. Calli 
write. Only $99 + slh. (UT res. add 
sales tax). 
lntegmted Software, Inc. 
PO Box 189 
Centervi lle, UT 84014 
8011292-8655 

Educational 

Instant Replay III 

Build Demos, '!Utorials, Prototypes, 

Music, Presentations, Timed Key

board Macros, & Menu Systems. In

cludes creen Maker, Keystroke/ 

Time Editor, Program Memorizer, & 

Animator. Received Great Reviews! 

Simply The Best. 60 day sat isfaction 

money back guarantee. IBM & Com

patibles. $149.95 U.S. chk/credit 

card. Demo 

Diskette $5. No royalties. 

Nostradamus hie. 
8191 South VaUey St. #252 
Salt Lake City, UT 84109 
8011487-9662 

Teacher Turned Author! 
Courseware Aulhoring ystem. 
Create great instructional course
ware in minutes. No programming. 

o Royal ities. Mix color graphics & 
text. lmbedded drawing system. 
Recordkeeping & fast editing. 
Prices $ll9-485. Demo Disk $15. 
IBM PCfXT & Compat ibles. 
Raster Sciences, Inc. 
P.O. Box3477 
Longwood, FL 82779 
800/2SS-4.465(tone) 8555; 
8051889-8555 
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Know Your World 
• Build-a-Continent 
• Name-the-Country 
• Name-the-Capital 
• Find-the-Country 
• Travel-the-World 

Five activities to learn all the coun

tries of the world & 600 cities. Uses 

maps of all continents, the USA, & 

the Caribbean. F\tn for all! 5V• or 3y, 

disks. Require 256K & CGA. 

$39.95 by chk/Visu/MC. 

Soft Horizon 
PO Box 2115 
Harker Heights, TX 76543 
8Ii/699-0499 

Would You Like to Know? 
• Your l.Q.? 
• Memory Level? 
• Response Time? 
• Coordination? 
• Visual Perception? 

Expand your mind with MENTOR

'" - soft ware that lets you explore 

your hidden talents. Over 58 psycho

metric e.xercises, inc.!. 25 complete 

IQ tests 

• IBM PC/comp • 256K 

• Graphics boa rd • $49.95 

• Visa/MC. 

Heuristic Research, Inc. 
9112-A West Cuthbert 
Midi.and, TX 79701 
• Orders and info: 8001443-7380. 

Engineering 

Structural Design 
Fast, highly interactive, integrated 
programs for structural analysis & 
design of BEAMS, COLUMNS, 
TRUSSES & FRAMES of any mate
r ial. Easily mastered programs re
sult in dramatic time savings while 
producing efficient, accurate de
signs. Specify PC, XT or Kr & send 
$25 for demonstration disk to: 
C-Squnred B-Squared Software 
Design, hie., Dept. A-1 
461 Bw;h St., Snite 220 
Saii Francisco, CA 94108 
4151991-7309 

Simulation 
GPSS/PC is a full -power version of 
GPS , the most popular mainframe 
simulation language. Specifically de
signed for interactive use on today's 
high-speed microprocessors, it is 
loaded with features such as interac
tive graphics & animation. Using 
GPSS/PC, 1iredict the behavior of 
complicated reul-wol'ld systems. 
Minuteman Software 
PO Box 171/W 
Stow, MA 01775-0171 
8001223-1490 xS15, 6171897-5662 x315 

Advertisement 

Eng./Sci. Graphics 
Engineering/scienti fic graphics. 
OMNIPLOT {SJ (screen graphics) & 
OMNI PLOT IPJ (plotter driver) pro 
vide integrated eng./sci. 2D & 3D 
graphics w/NO PROGRAMM ING! 
Menu-driven, flex ible, professional. 
Choice of formats: tabular/line, con
tour, 3D wireframe & more! OMNI
PLOT {SJ: $195. Add fPJ: both 
$295. 
Microcompatib/es 
301 Prelllde Drive 
Silver Spring, MD 5!0901 
3011599-0683 

Electronics CAD/CAE 
Free 56 page Application Guide & 
Cutulog • Circuit Analysis • Root 
Locus • Thermal Analysis • Plotter 
Drivers • Engineering Graphics 
• Signal Processing • Active/Pas
sive Filter Design • Transfer F\tnc
tion/FFT Analysis • Logic Simu la
tion • Microstrip Design • PCfMS
DOS • Macintosh • Visa/MC 
BV E11gi>1ee1·ing 
Oi9 Chicago Ave., Suite 813 

Riverside, CA 9~507 
7W781-0i!5~ 

Entertainment/ 

Games 


STATBOOK SERIES 
Features include printing of player/ 
team game, y-t-d & lifetime stats; 
team/league leaders & team stand
ings. Number of players/teams lim
ited only by disk space. Ideal for 
high school, college, amateur and 
professional teams/leagues. Football 
$69, baseball/softball $59, basketball 
$49 and hockey/soccer $49. Also 
league scheduler $55. MC/Visa. 
RJLSyste111s 
106 New Haven Ave. 
Milford, CT 06460 
2031878-0976 

New! Lotto Picker '" Plus 
BE THE NEXT LOTTO MIL
LIONAIRE! Lotto Picker Plus v2.0 
lets you store winn ing Lotto, Keno, 
& Pick 3/4 numbers & choose I of 3 
statistical modes (hot, clue, or unbi
ased) to wheel what might be your 
million dollar ticket! All U.S. & Can. 
games included. Never obsolete or 
copy-protected. New featu res- same 
low price. IBM/others. $34 .95 
( + 4.55 sh). 
GE Ridge Services, Inc . 

170 Broadway, # 201PW 

New York, NY 10038. 

Ordel's 8001694-5463 x29S. lnq. 

7181317-1961. 


LAS VEGAS HOLD'EM 
The fast, exciting game played in the 
World Championships of Poke.r. You 
play against 7 opponents, with dif
~ rent skill levels & tyles. A tough, 
cut-throat game-try to knock the 
other players out before they get 
you. Detailed manual with rules, ad
vice on betting. Runs in color or 
mono, with card graphics. $35 from 
Ma11hatt a11 Soft ware 
PO Box 148 
Peterborough, NH 03458 
800148~-5656 Visa!MCIAE orders , 
60319 4-9998 info/catalog 

Campaign Promises T~ 
Presidential Election Game. 
- DIRTY TRICKS, Promises, Luck 
-Ads, State Organizations, and 
-Elections. Up to ix players. 
Tutorial disk inc. IBM/comp. , 256K, 
Color best/mono OK. Specify 51'4'' or 
3W' disk . Only $32.95 plus S&H 
($3.50). Demo $5.95 plus S&H ($2). 
CT res. add 7.5% MC/Vi a/chk. 
F'ront R11nner Sof tware Company 
PO Box 435-W 
Collin ville, CT 06022-0435 
phone 01'c/ers: 20.'JIZSS-3144 

Financial 

FUNDGRAF" 
GRAPH & find best performing mu 
tual funds or stocks. Graph PRICE 
and/or MOVING AVERAGE (any 
span). Superimpo e graphs for com
pari on. Calculate relative strength 
RATINGS. Generate buy & sell SIG
NALS when trend changes. FREE 
brochure. DEMO disk $10. 
FUNDGRAF disk with data for 32 
fund s for 4 years $100. MC/ Visa/chk. 
Parso ns oftware 
Dept . C, 1230, West 6th St. 
Loveland, CO 80587 
9091669-8744 

LOAN MAKER'~ $89.95 
Godfather of Loan Calculation & 
Amortization Programs. 
Instantly computes results . Used by 
CPAs, atty., banks, etc. Makes am
ort schedules for Level, Specified 
Amt., & Decreasing Pymts for any 
time period. Balloon Pymts. Save/ 
Recall/Delete schedules. IBM/comp. 
Superb manual. Demo S2; demo + 
manual $20, credited on program. 
Vi a/MC/AmE. chk. 
Powder Riuer Properties, Ltd. 
1510 Stone St . 
Fall City, NE 68955 
40:l/Jl45-ZOZ9 (24 hr) 

@) 

Cl) ONLY $16! 

z t- Easy-to-use CPA-designed money manage
ment /accounting system for home and busi
ness. Checking, credit card management. 
smart checkbook balancer. budgeting. finan 
cial statements, graphics. fi nancia l da ta base 

0 
with three-way look up, inquiry reports. on
linc help, pop-up calcu lator, tutorial , lots L> f 
ca pacity (up to 999 accounts/24000 entries per 
yea r) and much more. Not copy protected . 

::::::> 

New Version 4.0 Now Includes: 
• Financial calculator 

computes interest rates. loan and balloon ~ paymenls, prints loan amortlzalion schedules 
• Automatic entriesLLI 
• Journal entries And More! 

C.11l 11r 'l'nd s111 + SJ ... h•r r inM h.rnll lm).; · l hl'l't.. \ ' I~. \ \1 1..z 
0 

1-800-223-6925 • In t'.rn ,,.1,, ~ t 'l 14 ; .7:;;~1 

~ 
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Execamort '" Amortizer + 
Loan Amortization's simple.lcomplex, 
extra pymts, points/fees, APRs(per 
Reg. Z), balloons, solve for un
knowns, yields/IRR, PV, FV, s tore/ 
retrieve. more. IBM PC/XT/AT/PS21 
compat. Simple yet complete- great 
for client ervices. Acclaimed nation
wide by Bank CPA CUs/Finance/ 
Legal/R.E./S& Ls. $149.95 S4 
hipping. Visa/MC/AmEx. 

Electroso11ics 
36980 Garfield #I 
Fraser, MI 48026 
800/858-84J,8 , 3131791-0770 

Lease Vs Buy Made Easy 
Lease Vs Buy is a complex decision 
amidst changing tax laws & AMT. 
Hamlet, "To Lease or Not to 
Lease", is an extr emely sophisti
cated PC program that will analyze 
these decisions with prec ision. Very 
fa t, easy to use, color windows. 
$595 with 60-day money back guar
antee. Call Ellen Dahlquist. 
Decision Systems. Inc. 
75 ou th Fifth St . , M JOI 
Mi11neapolis, M. 5540!! 
612199 -2585 

Investment Software 
• S tock Portfolio System, a complete 

portfolio manager, incl 13 reports, 

tie to Dow Jones or manual update. 

Handles diversified investments. 

• IHarket Link, auto fetch up to 120 

quotes up to 8 times in unattended 

mode. T ie to DJ or Source. Bridge 

quotes to l- !! -3. 

• Wall Sireet Techniques, complete 

charting & momentum analysis. Tie 

to Source or DJ. 

Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 

Smith M icro Softwc1re 
PO Box 7137 
H1wt ington Beach, CA 9!!615 
7 /4/964-0412 

The Right Time System 
The tock, Index & F\Jtures pro
grams generate accurate Buy ell 
signals for individual s tocks, indexes 
& commodities. The software was 
developed by an exper t portfolio 
manager for his own personal use & 
are now available for any smart 
trader who wants to make quick 
profi ts. Call or wri te for free info. 
TB.S.P. , Inc. 
2!!6.5 H'l?s twood Blvd. # 799 
Los Angeles. CA 90064 
2191312-0154 
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Flow Charting 

Flow Charting U+: 
Where ideas take shape 
Flow Charring II + wi ll omoze you wi1h 
its speed, power and snnpl1cicy. 
• update :md print ch:urs as fosr as che 

si cuarion chani,~s 
• see you r revisions right away-no long 

wair fo r ch;in s m be h:md drawn 
• selec1 26 mmJard shopcs; 10 1cx1 fonis 
• cumrial m:mu:il m:lkes learning easy 
• runs on IBM or compa1 iblcs. Only $229. 

For more Information, 
see your local retailer or call 
H!00-672·3470, ext. 897 California 
Hl(J().538.a157, ext. 897 USA 
408-629-5044 International 

~A~ 
81 G""'t Oak. Blvd.. San Jose, CA 95119 

CIRCLE 529 ON READER SERVICECARD 

Graphics 

35mm Slide From Your PC 
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS 
conver ts g raphic fil es produced on 
the IBM PC into br ill ianl 35mm col
or slides with color resolution 400% 
better than your monitor. Leave 
your printouts beh ind. Use high-res
olution color slides (up to 4000 line) 
at your next presentation. COM
PUTER SLIDE EXPRESS $9/slide. 
\lis·ual. Horizons 
180 Metro Park 
Rochester, NY 1462.~ 
716/4!!4-5300 

GRAFPLUS™ ~ 
Power Pack Your PrtSC Keyl Only $49.95 
Grafplus'" rums any IBM or compatible graphics application 
into a powerful communicator by printing exactly what you 
have created on your computer screen. 

•Print in color, black-on-white, white-on-black 
• Scale the image to any size 
• Print vertically or horizontally 
• Work with virtually any bit-mapped 

dot matrix, laser, or inkjet printer 
• Link into Pagemaker or Ventura 

Jewell Technologies 
4740 44th Ave. S.W 

Suite 203 
Seattle, WA 98ll6 

206-937-1081 

CIKCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FORTRAN Graphics! 
Now get complete graphics support 
on screen, printer or plotter. 
Grafmatic (EGA, Herc.), Plotmatic 
(HP, HI plotter), Printmatic 
(printer) g ive you 2-D & 3-D graph
ics support w/l\IS, Lahey or R/M 
FORTRAN. Optional font module 
too! Sl35 each. DiscoU11t for 2 or 
more programs. 
Microcompatib/.es 
901 Prelude Drive 
S ilver Spring, MD 20901 
9011593-0688 

CGA•Hercules Graphics 
Mode-MCA •• allows you to use 
business graphics, gam s, BASIC 
graphics & other CGA speci fi e soft
ware with yow· Hercules Mono
chrome Graphics adaptor & mono 
chrome monitor. Works with a ll 
CGA programs. $79.95 ( + $5 s&h), 
for the 4K-TSR ver ion. 30-nay 
unconditional money back guaran 
tee. Free brochure avail. Call/write: 
T.B.S. P. , Inc. 
2265 \\'l?stwood Blvd. #798 
Los An gel.es, CA 90064 
1!191312·0154 

Health 

Diet Wise-Energy Wisc 
Ideal for individuals interested iu 
nutrition , fitness, weight control, or 
special diets. ENERGY WISE cal
culates calories used in exercise & 
daily activities. DIET WISE an
alyzes diets, recipes, & menus. De 
signed by Registered Dietitians. 
$39-$120. PC/l\!S-DOS. Also inquire 
about UTRIPAK PROFESSIO 
AL version. 
11!11tritio11al Daia R esources 
PO Box540 
Willoughby, OH 44094 
800/N DR-DIET, 2161951-6593 

The Food Processor® II 
Analyzes diets, recipes & menus 
with 2400 foods & 30 nutrients & ex
ceptionally complete data base-few 
missing values. J\1any features-easy 
to u e-outstanding reviews. In
s ta lled in Corporate wellness pro
g rams-schools-colleges-ho pitals 
homes nationwide. S250. IBM & 
Mac. Specify & send for FREE 
DEMO DISK! 
ESHA Research-Nutrition Sy tem.s 
PO Box 19028 
Sa le m, OR 97309 
5081585-6242 

HouseCall 1" 

Home medical encyclopedia. De
signed by doctors for consumers. In
put sy mptoms via si mple menu for
mal. HouseCall gives likely 
diagnosis + information about the 
condition. You can also access data 
via topical index. Over 400 diag
noses! SPECIAL: $49.95 protected 
or S59.95 non-protected for hard 
disks, + $5 s/h . 
Rocky Mountain Med . Software 
5680 Greenwood Plaza Blvd. 
E:nglewood, CO 80lll 
8001298-9556 

FamilyCare '" Software 
T his medical diagnostic expert sys 
tem spares expensive, unnecessary 
trips to a physician by guiding you 
quickly through possible symptoms 
& giving you specific directions for 
medical care, home treatment, & 
medications. Includes hundreds of 
symptoms, injuries, & diseases of 
newborns through teenagers. 
FamilyCare~ Software 
(Div. of L undin Laboratories) 
29451 Greenfield Rd. # 216 
So·uthfield, Ml 48076 
8001426-8426, 3JS/559-4:i61 

AdVl!rtisement 
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Home Use 

Family Reunion 
New version 3.2 provides 32 types of 
charts, worksheets & reports, in
cluding address labels, birthday 
lists, pedigrees, group sheets, de
scendants, historic , facts, indexes. 
Powerful data entry & search capa
bilities, fancy screens, many user 
option , fast, fun, easy to learn! Sl95 
(refunded if not satisfied). MC/Visa/ 
AmExiCOD. Superior value! 
Personal Software Company 
1580 E. Dawn D1: 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121 
800/3!!.7-9895, 8011949-6908 

Where Did My Money Go? 
Track 38 expense categories, 15 in
come sources, 22 accounts & a bud
get. Graph income or expenses by 
month. So simple to use that it 
doesn't even have a manual! Uses 
spreadsheet & checkbook formats. 
Monthly & annual reports. On
screen help. 5V. or 3Yl disks. 256K & 
any monitor. S39.95 by chk/Visa/MC. 
Soft Horizon 
PO Box 2115 
Harker Heights, TX 76549 
8171699-0493 

ROOTS'" 

Genealogy Software 


to Make Your History 

ROOTS III (new! ) ... ... $250.00 

ROOTS 11 . . .... ... . . ... . . .. 195.00 


CA I.I. TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

(800)327-6687 
In Califurniu, call (415)967-1900 

COMMSOFT 
2257Old M1cdlel1eld Wy Min View CA 940~3 

ORCLE 505 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FAMILY ROOTS ™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety & 
capacity for your fam ily history. 
Makes pedigree & descendants 
charts, group sheets, individual 
sheets, indices, histories, address la
bels, searche , & much more. Free 
brochure & sample printouts. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Any PC or 
compatible. $185. MC/\/isa/AmEx 
welcome. 
Qninsept 
Box 216 
Lexi ngton, MA 0217.9 
8001687-ROOT. 6171641-2980 

Advertisement 

Inventory Control/ 
Management 

"THE COLLECTOR" '" 
Organize your collectibles (stamps, 
coins, doll , antiques, trains, you 
name it) all on one di-k. Single disk 
holds up to 4000 items. Ha unlim
ited capacity. Sorts alph/numeric 
with cosUcur val at touch of key. For 
PC/PCjr/XT/AT or similar (128K
DOS 2.0 + ). Write/Call for free bro
chure, or $65 + $3 slh. Visa/MC. 
The Third Rail 
3977 Cimarron Dr. 
Santa Ynez, CA 98460 
8051688· 7870 

Mr. QuarterMaster 
Features: receipts & issues 
updating; inventory, reorder 
usage and other reports ; file mainte
nance; issue slip invoices; reorder 
points adjusted automatically or 
manually. Pr ice: $123. Manual alone 
with demo: $23. Specify stockroom 
or retail version. Also available: 
Sales reporting, P. 0., Estimating & 
Multi-whse I. C. systems. 
RJL ystems 
106 New Ha ven Avenue 
Milford , CT 06460 
208/878-0376 

dFELLER Inventory 
A business inventory program wr it
ten in modifiable dBASE source 
code. The menu-driven program lets 
you locate items by inventory name 
or number. It keeps track of reorder 
points, vendors, average cost, & oth
er in fo $150. dFELLER PLUS with 
Purchase Orders & History $200. 
Require dBASE II or Ill or Ill 
PLU. 
Feller A ssociates 
550 CR PPA , Route 8 
Ishpeming, Ml 49849 
906/1, 86-6024 

Stock-Master 4.0 
This commercial grade, high perfor
mance inventory system for Mfgrs 
has Stock Status Rptg, 'frend Anal
ysis, Purchase Order Tracking, QC 
Rptg, Transaction History Detail 
Analysis, Multiple Whse Locations. 
Bill of Materials & Purchase Order 
Writing. On minfa s.ince 197 , ex
panded/priced for micros. Demo 
avail. 
Applied Micro Business Systems 
177-F Rive rside Ave. 
Newport, CA 92669 
711,1759-0582 

Laser Fonts 

Big Laser Fonts 
Break the font size barrier on your 
LaserJet. Print 79 pt, 158 pt. big 
fonts (over 2 inches). Also includes 
.!", .2", .3" and .5" fonts. Co-exists 
with any soft fonts. Print from 
IVordStar, Lotus, ANY program. 
$159 includes 20K Resident Printer 
ManagemenUPrint program. Fast 
Batch Font Download. Easy to Use. 
30 Day $$ Back. 
IVorthillgton Data Soliitions 
417-A Ingalls St. 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
8001845-4220, 40814.58-9938 

Easy Font Downloading 
Forget cartridges! FASTfont makes 
softfonts on your LaserJet Plus, 500, 
or II EASY! Menu select any soft 
fonts by title into a group; include 
setup margins, size, etc. Use one 
group for Lotus, one for your word 
processor. Complete LaserJet setup 
with one command. Downloads 4-10 
t imes faster than DOS COPY. 
FASTfont-$79. 30 day S back. 
Worthington Data Solutions 
417-A Ingalls St. 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
8001845·4220, 4081458-9988 

Legal 

L-PLOT.. . 
A Metes & Bounds program to 
quickly plot on screen and print 
plats from virtually any description , 
measurement or scale! Cale. EOC, 
plots multi-tracts, edits, saves & 
more. Use as a CAD tool to precise
ly draw, calc areas and angles of any 
shape or configuration. IBM/comp 
w/MGA, CGA, EGA. Under $200. 
$15 (refundable) demo. 
LAN/SCAN, Inc. 
PO Box 6863 
Abilene, TX 79608 
2141824-6419 

Will-Planner"' 
1\1tors you in est.ate-planning con
cepts & terms. Creates a compre
hensive will & trust for your circum
stances & state of residence. 
Designed by attorneys for layper
ons. Personal Version uses 2 flop

pies or hard drive $79. 95; Family 
Version uses hard drive $89.95 (plus 
$5 sh ipping, $10 foreign). 
Noetic Technologies Corp. 
PO Box 3085 
Englewood, CO 80155 
orde·rs & ;nfo: 8081770-2380 

Mailing List 

Programs 


Pony Express XL 2000 
For commercial & large lists. Fast 
machine code multisort. Prints la
bels 1-5 across, single line or u er
defined format. Also CH ESH IRE 
FORMAT. Records selected by user
defined codes, zips or zip ranges. 
Auto repeat for ease of record entry, 
corrections & deletions. Phone list 
option. Includes full function word 
processor. Merges w/most other 
word processors. $238. 
Computech 
975 Forest Ave. 
Lakewood NJ 08701 
2011364 -3005 

ZIP DIRECTORY 

ON DISK 


•90,000 zip codes with city, stale. county, 
Speed data entry. Compatible wilh most 
database software. On disk or tape. 

• CLEAN·A-LIST-Program Iha! finds and 
fixes address errors In mailing lists. 

• ASSIGN·A·ZIP- Streel data files for S·diglt 
zip assignment. 

1-aoo-431-2sn 
DCC DATA SERVICE, INC. 

1200 18th St. N.W. Ste. 704 
Wash., D.C. 20036 • 202-452-1419 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sapana's Mail Programs 
• Mail-'frack-1 (S49.95) 
• Mai l-'frack-11 (S95) 
• Mail-'frack- III ($195) 
• Mail-Track-II Plus ($195) 
• Mail-'frack-III Plus (S-'>95) 
• Mail-Bulk-Rate-II ($195) 
• Mail-Bulk-Rate-III ($295) 
• Mail-Second-Class-II ($295) 
• Mail-Second-Class- III ($395) 
• 1'ria1Disk 5.25" ($2.95) 
• TrialDisk 3.5" ($3.95) 
• Free Catalog 
Sapa>ta Micro Soflwnre 
/, 05 South Rouse-PCIVD 
Pittsburg, KANSAS 6676Q. 
.~161!!91-5023 
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PostWare Mailing System 
Automate mail prep. Reduce post 
ag by up to 5c per piece! Po t Ware 
assign · carrier route numb r., sorts 
by Postal Ser vice regs & prints 
labels in pkg. & sack mailing order. 

ack tags, tray label & mailing re
ports. Works wl<IBA E /II , 
DataEase, Smart , Power-Base & 
others. Also ASCII. 
• Isl & 3rd Class-$195 
• 2nd Cla. -$395 
• a rrier Roule-$300 
Postal oft 
fi l 5 D iv ision St. 
/,a Crosse, IV/ 54601-4544 
800! SJ- 6245, 6081784 -3500 

Proi\'lark OMS 

Database, Word Processor & Mail 

Merge, iiO user defined fi Ida, in

dexe , unlimited sorting & selecting. 

Prints labels, lists & letters. Menu 

rh·iv •n, easy to use. Comes with ex

cellent manuals & tutorial disk. 

FREE DEMO DISK, point com
parison chart & Literature. For 

!OM PC/XT/AT, 256K. 

ProMark oftwa re Inc. 
106-J/4 E. Holly 
Belli11gham. 11'.4 9 225 
800/66J-46 7 

"The Mail Order Wizard 
jg one very powerful program. It of
fer~ a catalog business all the com
putin' routines it needs-and then 
some!. . . gives new meaning w the 
hackneyed phrase. 'user fr iendl v' ... 
Written in A sembler, it operates 
with lightning speed .. . ,·ery serious 
software, a 'must see.'" Catalog 
Age. $970. Demo, $12. 
The llm· 11 Corporation 
02 Madison. Dept . \V 

E ua nston. IL 60202 
80017&t-8f278. !f12/869-J4 34 

Lists & Labels 

Mailing Ii t oftware w/manv extras. 

Me1111-dri,·en w/2 addre Ji1;es, 2 

ph. # s. 2 dates, 9-digil zip, c des, & 

comments. Pull your Ji t of codes up 

on-scr en! Hard-copy report~ : on 

screen browse. Combine/recall fil 

ters, design your label ·, & analyze 

your lists. IBMlcompat . SI59. Fl· 

brochure. 

£'l \l'l\RE 
PO /Jox 9 

umari llo, CA .93011 
800/J,7!2-.!40 
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Maintenance 

Management 


Maintenance & Inspection 
An integrated maintenance manage
ment system, including parts inven
tory, with clients in Fortune 500 
companies, utilities, ho pitals, 
schools, manufacturing & serv ice in 
dust ries etc. The online system pro
,·ides operational, planning & ana
lytical reports such as work order s, 
chedules, skill & im·entory require

ments. budget reports & report 
that ummarize history of work per 
formed. 
Penguin Compttte1· Co11s11 /tants 
PO Box20J,85 
San Jose, CA 95160 
J, 08/.997-7708 

Manufacturing 

Mini My ke 

ENTRY LEVEL MA "UFAC

T URI 'G YSTEM for make to or

der, mak to stock, proces & repet

iti'"e mfg. fully integrated acctg/ 

dist/mfg system costs $5790. EASY 

to install & use-expands with op 

tions- grows to full MYTE MYKE 

M RPll system without Joss of in

vestment. Avail on PC , 1o\"ell , Xe

nix. UNIX. 

JI/ \': D System s, I nc. 

J 8.5 N Buffa lo Rd. 

Orchard Park . IVY IJUi 

i /6/66;!-6611 


SUMIT MRP 

DATA BASE oriented. Includes Ma

terial Requirements Plan ning, WIP 

Accounting, BOM , Standard Cost

ing, Material/Inventory, Order En

try, Purcha: ing, & General Account

ing (AR. AP, GL); all full y 

integrated. REVELATION with P 
DO or n twork: or PICK Operating 

ystem. DOS demo diskette: SIO 


prepaid. 

uM Data Systems. ! 11c. 

I '.!00 N. Pa cific Coast H wy. 
Her mosa Beach , C.-1 90254 
.!J:J/4 10·00l! 

hop Floor Control 
A stand-alone system for scheduling. 
monitori ng & control of mfg. In 
cludes routings, work orders, labor 
~ edback, W/O &Job tracking, em
ployee & work center perf. , back
ward/forward scheduling, Capacity 
Planning, on-line WIP & historical 
clala inquir)'. Single/multi -user. 
D mo disk, instr. & manual $10. 
Prod11ctio11 Sys tem . Inc. 
526 outh E t. 

a11tn Rosci, CA 95404 
707/526-1291, 

ManuFACT '" 
Materials ~lanagement, BOM & PO 
$2250--.Job Cost $800. Used by pri
\"ate lab I mfgr , Fortune 100 & job 
shops with sales of$2MM-$40MM . 
Mul ti user/lot location/co. Unit of 
Measurr, "what if" & req. planning. 
'l'rack~ standa rd/actual co 'l for la
bor/l unlen/material. WIP router. 
Cyclic count. Acctg avail. & much 
more. 
"yncrgistic Sys tems. I nc. 

429 Honeyspot Roacl 
tratforcl . CT 06497 

.!O.Y/ifi · i i I 

Ianufacturing Inventory 
Integrated Inventory Control, Bills 
of Material, & Purchase Orders with 
direct account ing interface, pric d 
at only $995. Special money-back 
~amnte . Read the review in the 
121 6 issue of PC \Vorlcl , pp. 246-251, 
or xplor Ml ys yourself & print 
sample r ports using our demo ($5 
ppd). 
M icrocomp uter Specia lists, Inc. 
PO /Jo.r: i 95 
\\'ooclstock , VT 05091 
800/8./.j-1.'j()O, 8021457-4600 

MFG. Control System 
A comprehensi,·e system for r peti 
t ivc or job shop type manufacturers 
consi ·ting of: Bil\! , Inventory, Order 
Procc ·sing, Purchasing, Mat. R q. 
Plannin ' MRP, MPS, Shop Floor 
'trl. & RP, Cost devel., Job & \V/O 
Osting, Accounting. I yr. warmnty 

included. 'IYain & consult avail. 
'ompare our sy tern & prices for 

best value. 
Prod11ctio 11 Systems I nc. 

.>.!G ou th E St. 


m1 ta Rosa . CA 95404 

707/.i.!6-l.!94 


Medical 

Medical Systems w/ECS 
All PPM products have electronic 
claims submission (ECS) to Medi 
care & commercial carriers, paper 
clai ms loo. 
• PC*CLAIM $89.95, claims only. 
*PC*CLAlM w/ICD's CPT's & 

HCPC codes S2i9.95. 
*PC*CLAIM PLUS claims only 

w/patient fil e. Complete a 
clai m in one minute $459. 

Physicians Practi ce Management 
1 JO outh L ynhurst, Ste. Q 
/ncl ianapol is, JN 46241 
3171.:48-0957; 80014!28-3515 (Nat'l) ; 
OO!tDe-8525 (IN) 

Medical Systems w/ECS 
*THRESHOLD '" $1,995 claims, 
AIR, patient billing. *THRESHOLD 
$3,995 claims, AIR, patient billing, 
complete practice mgt. statistics , 
analysis. *CLAIM*NET Nationwide 
claims clearinghouse. FUJI 100% 
credit on product upgrade. 
P *CLAIM & PC*CLAIM PLU 
both house 30-day S back grts. IBM 
P ,"T/AT/comp. , M -DOS, 256K. 
Phy.~icians Practice Managem ent 
1810 South /,ynhurst , Ste. Q 
hiclianapolis, IN 46241 
3171248-0957; 8001428-9515 (Nat'l ); 
8001792-8525 ( I N) 

Medical/Dental Systems 
upport for more than 130 machines. 

Featuring paper & electronic claims, 
patient billing, appointments, diag
nostic data base, word processing, 
financial histories, payroll, accounts 
payable, & general ledger. ingle & 
multi-user systems. tarting at 
$199.95. 2,400 Dealer.. 
CMA Micro Computer 
5fi888 l'llcca Trai l #6 
Yucca Valley, CA 92Q84 
619/965-9718 

Music 

SongWright IV 

Music Processor prints professional 

sheet mu ic, songs, scores with text, 

chords. symbols. Com1iose, edit, 

copy, record, transcribe, play, trans 

pose to any key. Bass/treble, multi

ple staves, all meters. 1IDI option

al. IBM/Epson/Star printers; CGA/ 

Hercules graphics. $89. 95. end for 

free sample output. 

SongWright Software 
ffon te 1, Box 89 
/,ovet.tsville, VA 2!2080 
70918e2-9068 

Advertisement 
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Project
I Management 

$59 Gantt Miracle 
PROTRACS offers easy project 
management at an affordable price. 
Track 400 tasks in every projecl by 
responsibility & priority. Produce 6 
sta ndard (& unlimited custom) re
ports, & 4 different Gantt char ts in 
2-month or annual formats. Win
dow , popups, custom calendar, 
swift sorting & searching, LA1 
compatible. Elegant, simple, very 
fast, & only $59.95. 
Applied MicroSystems, Inc. 
PO Box8.n 
Roswell , GA 80077 
4041475 -0 n 

Public Domain/ 

Shareware 


$3 oftware for IBM PC 
Hundreds to choose from, word pro
cessors, data bases, spread heels, 
game , x-rated . lotto, communica
tion . bu ines . music. bible, art, ed
ucation, language & useful utilities 
for mak ing your computer easier to 
learn . Most programs have docu
mentation on the disk. Write for 
you r FREE catalog today! 
Best Hits & Bytes 

PO Box 8245, Dept. W 

\lim N1iys, C.4. 91409 

1817 1-9975 

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ 
ON IBM-PC SOFTWARE! 

AS-(ASY·AS (Gree! 5'xooo:.ho01 2561t 6 g opNcs) 

l'C ·WR!ll (CloDc W0ta ProceS$OI' HP lc=at Jl.OP01 > 

GlJMtn.lii> (.4 AcCCU'ltng i:wogoms fest/) 

rc .rn.£• a <1*' ~ Datcocse McnoQ9menl 1 

PC·OUK'l[AM (9 U)Of\J II' tlos. Ooc'ol, colc. no101. .) 

PC· STY\I (WTr"'Q Style A/'drM PfOQromJ 

Prtot {Patfcllo Mono~ S't°'"em) 

MOHO CA.MU (6 Monocrvcme acode QCm9l) 

COl~ CAMU 0 CGA a c:oCo gomos F1og. ICOt\Q } 

RU (Re d U1~e S'('fem Had C>tvo SloQl.MOCI.) 

MR. l lU tlc1.,.:.s rrn.BnngS'(llem Vlll)''l900 } 
lUM lD 2 (Ed<..Callcnol gamos IClf 4.Qyoor aldi ) 
C:QAO(S (GfOClotx><.* dotobosG let l eoct\On) 
ltMntOll'r' (1 c O"nPlol o ~n'OIY n-s:emsJ 

~·MOR coos & \eyt>Oefd W:Otkil Vory nlOtOCIJVO ) 

PC ·P'tOM" (~DOS ma"IUOI t.'«no'y Rexn) 

fASTYPf (1~ procdc:•/tuto1al p.ogon J 

Mll(Q (Old 6 ,....... l eJl crnenl o.J.t gone ) 

TIM( • MOHl'V (}iclme 0..Cgotng crogamJ 


Any 10 disks for $29.95 

Single Disks are $5.00 each . 


Add $1 for 3 112· disks. 

All orders add $3 shipping. 


MCNisa Welcome. $10.00 Min. 

Call or Write for FREE Catalog. 


SOF"T/PLUS RESEARCH 
759 S. Stotc SI. Suit< 109 

Ukiah, CA 95482 
(800) 843-3882 us 
(707) 462-311 8 CA 
(707) 463-1240 Fux 

CIRCLE 518 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Allvertisement 

PUBLIC DC:.4AIN/SHAREWARE 
* 800 Disks/10,000 Pgms 
*LOWEST Prices!!! 
* 	24 Hour Processing 
* 	C~lete Catalog in 

27 Diff. Categories 
* 	Send $1 for Catalog 

and Get $2 Back 
CCS, INC_ 

309 RUSSO DRIVE 
HAMDEN, Q.:, 06518 

(203) 248-4241 
CIRCLE 52< ON READER SERVICECARD 

Real Estate 

• Property Mgi Plus/88 • 
New version which looks up tenants 
& posts rent by Tenant 1 ame. 
Prints.. Bank Deposit lips, Rent 
ta ements, & Automatic hecks. 

Reports.. Late Rents, Vacancies & 
Expired Leases. Posts Management 
Fee , Pays OwneJ's & rlo s 1099s. 

aves up to 80% of accounting Lime 
& is the EAS!E T system to use! 

pccial Price: $375. 
Realty oft1care 
1926 . Pacific Coast Hwy. #ZW 
Redondo Beach . C.4 90.!77 
2181972-9419 

Management & Analysis 
• "Real Property Management" 
$395/:5595 for residential & conlffier
cial propertie & other bookkeeping. 
Flags delinquent tenants: pr int 
budgets, checks. inrnic s & 1099s. 
No r typing of recurring clata. 
• "R al Analyzer " $1% for decid ing 
when to buy, ell. exchange, or refi
nance. 
Visa/MC. 30 day money back. 
Real-Comp Inc. 
PO Box 1210 
Cupertino. CA 95015 
408/996-1160 

Property Managers 
1\,·o y terns to match your exact 
property management needs. Rental 
Mana ger handle all tenant acti,·
itie ·; features built-in general led
ger. Flexibili ty allows multiple prop 
ertie per owner. Coudo Manager is 
designed for community associa
t ions. Handles member payments, 
charges, & gen rate> 
accounting reports. 
Coleman Business 'yste111s 
8654 Arcadian D1: 
Ccrntro Valley. CA 9454 6 
415/!i81-7JQ5 

Property Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residential & commercial proper 
tie . Many ma nagement report. in
cluding operating statement , 
delinqu nt rent, lea e expiration & 
transaction register. Provide check 
writing, check reconciliation, po~t
ing of late fees, recurr ing cxpcnses
$4%. Investment analysis-$245. 
forct i Systems, Inc. 
930 Laguna St. 
'a 11ta Barbara. CA 93101 

OS/966-3666 


Motel/Hotel Mgt System 
Designed for properlie · that rent on 
a short term basi . Automatic 
search for available rooms, check-in 
check-out reports, current occupan
cy report, confirmations & mai ling 
lab Is, guest check-out statement . 
history fil e, & more. Fast acces . 
user-friendly, mono/color. $795 Com
plete, D mo $15. 
Contemporary Compu ter Services 
Inc. 
PO Box 6158 
Penw11cli11a Beach, PL 92034 
9041-77-4 170 

Apartment Building Mgt. 
it ~fanager " software keeps own

ers con wntly informed of daily 
manag menl details effect ing prof
its. R ident managers simply "fill 
in th blanks" for automated record
k •cping. Reports are automatica lly 
generated & transmitted to the ow n
er ~ r follow-up, giving them total 
c ntrol without being there. \ e r 
sions also available for owner/manag
ers. $295-$895. 

k·yli11e yste111 · 

PO Bo:r.21845 

eulll '. WA 981Jl 


2061282-94 62 

DcC1 ler Inquiries 1Velco 111 e. 


Loan Amortization 

AmPack is a ' tniightforward loan 

amortization software package de

signed by a CPA & tax attorney. 

A111Puck ·upport · variable rates. 

graduated. skipped. & principal-only 

pay ment . Also includes balloons, 

n gative amort izations. customized 

. chedules, loan analysi , & more. 

$49.50 + $5 s/h. MC/Visa. 

'of/flair. inc. 

875:1 Pctrk View 

ilfil1m11keP, \\II 5:U26 

414177 -7.!00 


REAL-HELP T• $69.95 
hwest111ent Analysis. Deta iled anal
ysis forecasting long/short term Re
turn On Im·estments using "what if" 
situations. A1\IORT IZAT ION sched
ules that compen ate. for variable 
int./payments, balloon or full term. 
DATABASE with powerful sortJ 
search function. Payment Compari
son to define you r bcsl terms. 
Accumte hwest 111e11t Co. 
PO Bo:r.42002 
Ply111011lh, M 5544ll 
612/559-89 i5 

Sales/Marketing 

ame Generator 
Al\IER'" is a S99 software/data 

base package for creating new com
pany, product & servic names. 11 
different name generation methods 
& an electronic naming thesaurus 
contai ning over 10,000 name-parts in 
500 categories. NA~I ER i used 
by t11ousands of companies to create 
names like Talent Pu!:· (headhun
ters), Coral-lee (perfum ) & Pando 
ra's ecrets (candy ). 

ali11on 
n~o Greenville 
Dallas. TX i5231 
001722-0054 . 2141692-9091 

Statistics 

B IDP Stat Software 

Pick & Choose for Your P . BMDP 

offers 40 programs for data analysis. 

But you can choo e any combination 

to 0 ui t your needs. l"rom simple sta

tistics & plots, to t -tests. ANOVA, 

~ tcpwise regression, time eries, 

frequency tables. ·un·ival analysis & 

more! Hard disk req'd. all for free 

catalog. 

RA/DP Stat istica l Soft1mre, Inc. 
1440 ep 1tlveda /Jl ucl. #.J/6 
Los Angeles, CA 900:.!5 
2181479-7799: PAX: lll./1.J/- -0161 

NCSS-5.0 

ALL NEW spreadshe t style. Multi 

ple & stepwise regression, ANOVA, 

time series. discriminant, factor, 

cluster, principal components, 

t-tests. contingency table, nonpara

metrics. Easv inter face to Lotus. 

clBASE. etc..Sort. join . merge data 

base. $99. Vis, ~I . 

/\'CS -PC 
8G5 East400 North 
Kay.~uille, UT 840.17 
801/:i46·0445 
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High perlormance STATISTICAL SYSTEM 

~1!A1f~o 

A powerful , elegant , and super-fast statistical package integrated with 
complete data man.agement and dynamic graphs. Comprehensive selec
tion of descriptive, inferentia l, and exp loratory statistics with forecasting. 
STATS+ fea tures intelligent . two-way interfaces to data from Lotus. 
Symphony, dBlll+, and other programs. For more info look for our ads in 
most computer journals, ask your dealer, or contact StatSoft. Price $245 
{+$5 ship/hand!). 

2325 E. 13th St., Tulsa, OK 74104 
(918) 583-4149H statSoft 

Overseas offices: SlalSoll ol Europe !Hamburg. FAG). ph.: 040/4200347 : StatSofl UK (Lon 
don . UK) . ph.: 07072 71166: Hearne SoHware tMelbourne. Australia) . ph .: 613-497-4276 

CIRCLE 520 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

StatPlan III Spreadsheet Statistics 
Easiest to use statistics program NEW! 23 comprehensive statistics & 
available. Complete range of statis forecasting modules for analyzing 
tics: curve fitting, crosstabs, corre LOTUS worksheets. Low cost 
lation, multiple regression, t-tests, $24.95 each. Easy to use. Includes 
time-series analysis, etc. Graphics tutorial. Ideal for vertical markets. 
with printer/plotter output. Capable Basic & advanced statistics with 
of hand ling up to 50,000 data points. graphics & many user-definable op
Interfaces with Lotus fil es. Demo tions. Compare. Nothing else comes 
disk available. $179. close. Free brochure. 
The Futures Group Walonick A ssociates, Inc. 
76 Eastern Blvd. 6.500 Nicollet Ave. S. 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 Minneapol'is , MN 554.3 
.031633-11501 61Z/866-90-22 

StatPac Gold rn Forecasting is EASY 
Landslide Victory! Best statistical with PRO*CAST 2.0. All you need 
& forecasting package of 1987. PC to know is your past history. Com
World Vertical Market World Class plete time series analysis from lin
Awards. Fast, accurate, reliable & ear trend to Box.Jenkins. Auto/man
user-friendly. Includes data manag ual modes. Built-in editor. Reads 
e1; basic & advanced statistics, ta .WKS & ASCII. Great graphics! 
bles, windows, graphics & utilities. Not copy protected. $295 with 30
Quality at a low price. Call. day money back guarantee. Demo 
Walonick Associates, Inc. $10. 
6500 Nicollet Ave. S. Fleming Software 
Minneapolis, MN 55423 POBox 528 
800/.~28-4907 Oakton, VA 22124 

7031591 -6451 

STATISTIX II 
Comprehensive, powerful and in 
credibly easy-to-use. Full screen edi
tor, transformations, li near models Surveys 
CANOVA, regression, logit, PCA, 
etc), ARIMA, most standard stat 
procedures. Clear, well organized The Survey System 
documentation. Satisfaction guaran  A complete, easy-to-learn package 
teed. $169 PC DOS, $99 Apple II. for the entry, editing, processing &
NH Analytical Softwate presentation of que ·tionnaire data. 
l 0 Box 13204 Produces banner format crosstabs &
Roseville, MN 55113 related tables, stati ·tics (incl. re
61 21631-2852 gression) & bar charts. Also codes 

& reports open-ends. All reports 
are camera-ready. CRT interview
ing option available. 
Creative Research Systems 
15 Lone Oak Cti: , Dept. II' 
Petalnma, CA 949:i'2 
7071765-1001 
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Taxes Get the whole 
stmy on UcU>hics 

W-2 (Copy A) on Floppy terminal emUlation. 
The W-2 MAG program makes an 
IRS/SSA format floppy from a data 
entry screen or imported ASCII 
file. Includes manual & application 
forms. 
• Used nationwide 
• Menus, user friendl y 
• Step-by-step data entry 
• Prints W-2 forms 
• Free phone support 
• PC compatible, 1 floppy, 256K, 

hard disk, DOS 2.1 or later. To find out more about software 
Illinois Busines · Ma chines Inc. that lets your PC emulate 
Dept. PC, 1403 Box 310 Troy Rd. TEKTRONIX"' 4105/6/7 / 9 and 
Edwardsv ille, IL 620-5 DEC VTJOO"' terminals, 
6181692-6060 call or write: 

.. GRAr-POlnT 
4340 Stevens Creeks Blvd., Suite: 28J, 
San Jo.<c, CA 95129 (4081249-7951 

CIRCLE 509 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REACH 
1.1 MILLION 
BUYERS. 
ADVERTISE IN 
The PC WotldCatalog. 
CALL 800·435·7766 
In CA: 800-435-7760 

Terminal Emulation 

Terminal Emulation 

EM220 VT220 and VT102 
emulator. Includes file transfer, 
screen scroll back , and many 
other features. 

EM4105 TEK 4105/4010 

• • • 	Diversified Computer Sys/ems, Inc. 

3775 Iris Avenue. Suire 18 

Boulder. Colorado 80301 (303) 447-9251 


TrademaJ ks VT 102, VT 220 - D9ttal fQu1pment Corp . Te1'tron0< - Telil!om:.: Inc. 

CIRCLE 531 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Advertisement 



)hop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


DELTA 
TECHNOLOGY 
Mffiiffijfil 

CIRCLE 530 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AT's DON'T NEED 360KB DRIVES 
The l. 2MB drive has long been known to <EllD but NOT reliably WRJTE on 

360KB nappies. With " CPYAT2PC" 1.2MB •J rives CAN reliably WRITE 360KB nap
pies saving a slot for a second hard disk or backup tnpo. " CPYAT2PC" (Not Copy 
Protected) offers the preferable SOFTWARE SOLUTION. 

• NO so hwa re or hardwnro modificn 1ion 
• A 360K drive is NOT requi red 
• " CPYAT2PC" program resides on hurd disk 
• Huns on 	IBM PC/AT a nd OMPATIBLES i.e. Compa q 
Dos~pro 286/386/lll. AT&T 6300 +. 
HP Voctra. Sperry PC/ IT. Tandy 3000 

Only 579.00 	+ 54.00 S/H VISA. MC. COD, UPS·B/R 
ORDER TOLL FREE 1·600-523-8777 • 

TELEX EZLINK 628 73069 . 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

MICROBRIOGE COMPUTERS 

655 Skyway #125 • Son Cu rios. CA 94070 


CA 415-593·8777 • NY 212-334·1656 


CIRCLE 5130N READER SERVICE CARD 

Word Processing 

Word For Word 

Converts documents. two-w:i_v:;, be

tween any of 12 wol'd procc,sors & ~ 


com nH111i cation formals: lfon/Star. 

\l'onll'<'•fect, M1tltiMate, Of(ice l\"ri· 

t ,,., \ olkswrita. PF . 11·,.;1i119 As. I, 

Microsoft \lord, X y \r,.if , Dis· 

play\\"rife (DCA/RF'TJ, "Smart" 

AS ' I I, EBCDIC. Prc,cn ·c> all fo r· 

malling. $149. LAN version nm il. 

.\fast rsoft. Inc. 

. IG.!I IV. 161/i t. . I . .4·10/f 

Pltoe11i:t, AZ 850JG: 

Orders: S00/6'24·0107 . .r l JO.!: Info: 

(i(J.!/.!7i·0900 


WordPerfect "' Add-On 

T URN WordPe1fect '" INTO A SC I

EN 'l'IF' IC WORD PHO ESSOR. 

Display & pr int comp! t Gr ck & 

math . ymbol sets. 1'ev hardware 

. uppo!'Led. Lncludes clisplay c-hip, 

print r dow nload ing proj!l'am & free 

cu!<lom printer definitions & macros 

w/pl'oof of purchase of ll'vnlP 1fecf. 

·au for flyer & order ing info. 0:--1 LY 

$75. 
·cic11tific \\lord Processin_q 

E11/rn11cemenfs 
8.'l!lU N. Lockwood Aue. 

knk ie, IL 60077 
8Nlu77·4-70 

PC-Write ' .. Ver. 2.71 
Fast. fu ll featured wol'cl proce>:'OI'. 
with pell cheek. screen clip. mail-
m rge. spl it screen. macros. Easy o 
use. Supports ·1 00 printers .. ofl
wal'C, User Guide. & 1\1torial on 2 
disk!< fo r SI6. Try it, then regi ·tcr 
for !l and get User Manual. l yea!' 
snpport , newsletter & 2 up 'n1tlt';. 
90-day gua rantee. Vi!«lf I . CALL 
T DAY! 
Quicksc!fl 
.!I f! First N. #L.!4-PWO 

ccrlt/e, I\~\ 9 JO.? 
• 0018.'. - 0 

\\ordPerfect: FastPrint 
Accclcl'ates \\'ordPe1:fi ct proportion
al pl'inting on typical Diablo-compat 
ible daisy-wheel printers by 2.2 
times, or % of non-proportional 
!'ate. Demo disk: S:3. l'cfundable. 
Fully functiona l: , 15. heck:. P I 
MS:DOS 2.0 or greater. S/h 
incl uded. 
llenry Gatdiner 
2701 -C II '. /.51'1 #Gil, 
Pla no. TX 7507.j 
.!W!.U·O 75 

MouseMenus 

High quality menu progl'ams pro

vide mouse access lo vi rtuall y all 

functions of \\'on/Pc1fecl 4 . I <~ 4 .:!. 

\\ nrd tar J .JJ & 4.0 & .!000. or .111</

li.\/nte .-1m· //. Wlw remember fin

g r contort ing function·key com

mancls? Boo t speed. whil . avi ng 

mcmor;· & time. 1ecify brand. $49 


S5 ,11,, in J\LA mid 5 .r tax. 
.\ fo11 se.\/e1ws. h ie . 
l'O Box 1020 . 
Brookliue . .\/.-\ O.!IJ6 
G/7/!l(jJ -006 7. order 800164/-.1.1.!.! 
,r/020. i11 .110 < 00/!,!}.! -./,f.!! .r /0.!0 

Time Management 

SKED 
Lists imminent events by date. Can 
auto-repeal each by number of days, 
weeks, months, years and/or the nth 
or nth-to-last in tance of a weekday 
in a month; individual warning peri
od. High ly intuitive; no commands to 
learn. U es your pop-up editor. 
Demo: $3 refundable. Fl.JU: S45. 
Check . Slh incl. 
Henry Gardiner 
-701 - IV. 151/t #014 
Pla11 0, TX 750 75 
214Wl9-li87.5 

Utilities 

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0 
Extremely fa t Sor Merge pro
gram. Run as a DO ommand or 
CAL L as a subroutine. Unlimited 
filesizes, mo t language , dalatype 
& fil types supported including 
Btrieve & dBASE. Advanced fea
tures include record selection, rec
ord reformatting & much more! Call 
or write for more info. MS-DOS 
$149, Xenix $249. 
Opt-Tech Data Pruces ·fog 
PO Box 07 
Zephyr Cove, NV 8944 
7021588-'1797 

IB I Uses CP/l\'I & Apple! 
"The be l CP/~I to DO con,·e11er " 
PC mag. · 85. niForm P tran- 
fcrs file · fo rmat reads & writes DI 
RE TLY TO 200 CP/M disk formats 
on your I BM PC, XT, AT (also 96 
TPI & 8"). Use normal DO com
mand~. $62. 95 · S3 -/h. By Micro 
Solutions .. EW! MatchPoint card 
copies Apple DOS & CP/l\I file;: to 
IBM. BOT H products at SI - S3 
s/h. D alers inv ited. 
H/ 11e Ii ro11 

1108 S. eco 11 d St. 
DeKalb, IL 60115 

15175 -.!J5

Copy II PC 
Backs up mo t protected softwal'e 
quickly & easily. Even l'Uns many 
popula1· business programs from 
your hal'd disk - convenient ly! (Call 
for Ii ·t ). For IBM PC . . T/AT/some 
compatibles. pdated r g1.1larly. 'ot 
copy-pl'ot cted. of cour-e! (Also 
avail. for Appl . ~ l ac, &l/128, Atari 

T. ) . 39. 5 + s/h. Vi . · 1 /chk. 
Ce11 lml Point offwore. Inc. 
9700 \V upitoi H wy. #100 
Port/011<1. OR 97:21.9 
,50.~1244 .57 l 
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PRODUCTS 
FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE 

Reodor 
Senke 
Number 

Accounting 
601 	 At'Cj•tc BPI Accounting. 

Computer As.<;oeiate!' lnt'I. 
page 1:!0 

Add-On Board 
602 BocaRAM!JO. Boca Reseai'Ch, 

page 12\i 
603 DesiJ,'ller VGA. Orchid 

1h:hnoloJ,')', page 124 
604 Desii.,...,1er· VGA-2, Orchid 

Technology. page 124 
605 D-Z Option Speed Up Kit. 

Innovation Computer Cmv .. 
P•'b'I! "!.57 

606 Hot Shol/286, AST IU...><earch. 
)Xlj.,'1! 174 

607 	.J L:c-;er Plu.~. Uul Tree 
Systems, page 2:18 

608 L:c;erMa,;ter CapCard. 
L:1scrMastcr Coqi., IXl!,'I! 238 

609 QtuulMEG PSiQ. Quacb-arn. 
lli'b'I! 130 

6 10 	 'li!n Time, Konan Coqi., 
j>aj.,>e 120 

Computer System 
611 Hvundai Supcr-286, Hyundai 

Electronics Ametica. 
jlilj.,'I! 12'1 

612 PC Tum1irnu. Hyundai 
Ele<"tronics America. ll<'l:C 12'1 

613 Supcr.;Port. Zenith Data 
S~-stem<. !);lg!! 119 

614 Supcr.;Port 286. Zenith Data 
Syi;tent<, 1i;ige I J!J 

6 l S 1\1rbosP01t 386. Zenith Data 
S_vi;tcrns. il<l!-'C 119 


616 \ l:-ctr:1 E • 12. Hcwlctt

Pack:ml. !l<lj.,'C 170 


Data Base 
Ma- gement 

61 7 ParJClo.x 386. Borland Int'!. 
jJ:lj..'1! 128 

618 PicturcPower 1.7. 
PicturcWm'C, pai.>e 15 

619 Q&A :J.O. . vnumtt~ Coqi.. 
l"IJ.,'I' 128 

620 Zoomrncks II. Qttickview 
S,v~ti!11t<, l l<'h>t! 210 

Desktop Publlshlng 
621 Aclol.x.- font Library, Aclobe 

Systems, i•'h"-' 't..Yf · 
622 Adobe P<r.<tScl'ipt 'l)'pcface~. 

Alcatcl Qumc. jJ:IJ.,'I! 'LY/ 
623 Alphabet>'. Wilkes Puulk;Jii11g, 

J)ilj.,'C '1Zi 
624 BalifonL<, Jami:' As...;oc.• 

i •lj..'l!~j 

62S Byline. Ashton-1\itc, l"'l-"' 1G2 
626 ClickA1t. ' l~lake1~ page 2Zl 
6'IT ClickA.11 EPS IlhL,lmlions. 

T/Makc1: J)ilj.,>t! Ul 
628 ColXlfonL<. C01YJ1!111phic. 

jXlj.,'l' 22(; 

629 De:;ktop :\11. D.111runie 
Gi.,.phk'>. l ~'i:l' 2Zl 

630 Digit A1t. lnu11,'I! Club 
G111phic.·s. Jl"l!I' 2Zl 

631 font Effoct><. SoftCmft . 
Jllli.'l' ::!::?\) 

Readet 
Senice 
Number 

632 Font Factory Library, The 
Font Factory, page 226 

633 FontGen IV +. VS Software, 
page 229 

634 Font Pac. Metro Software, 
(liigl! 227 

63S Fontw·.ll'C, Bitstrnam. 
page 227 

636 GlyphLx. SWF'TE Int'!, 
Jl.'lge '1Zi 

637 The Grap hie Link, PC Quick
Art, Jl'l!,'C 228 

638 Headline, Corel Systems, 
page 228 

639 Hewlett-Packard SoftFonts, 
Hewlett-Packard, page 226 

640 Hijaak. Inset Systems, 
page 228 

641 Hotshot Grab, Symsoft, 
(Jage 228 

642 Hot'!Vpe, Image Club 
Graphics, page 223 

643 	Hyphenation Dictionary for 
\kntura Publi5her; & lco 
Services, page 222 

644 Laser FX, Postcraft Int'I, 
paj,'C 228 

645 Laser FX-P-ak, Postcraft Int'!, 
l~'b'l? 228 

646 LePrint Heaclline1; LeBaugh 
Software. page 228 

647 LJ Fonts, Weaver Graphics, 
page '1Zi 

648 M~c Font. Computer 
Ed1t~'(le Systems. page 226 

649 Newfont, Corel Systems, 
paj,'I! 229 

6SO The Office Publi'iher. Laser 
Fhendly, page 19-1 

6S 1 Office Series ~1iefaces, 
Akatel Qume. p>ige 226 

6S2 	P.<'1,>eMaker Portfolio: Designs 
for Business Communications. 
Aldus Coqi .. page 222 

6S3 	 P.agcMaker Portfolio: Designs 
for Newsletter.;. Aldus Co'lJ.. 
page 222 

6S4 PC Quick-Alt. PC Quick-Art, 
Jl''b"' 22:3 

6S5 Pizazz, Application 
Techniques. page 22'J 

6S6 Professional Series fypefaces, 
Alcatel Qume. p:ige 226 

6S7 PS Portfolio. Lexisoft. 
Jli'b'I! 229 

6S8 Publisher's Pictw-,,P.~ck.~, 
MG!. p>ige 22:3 

6S9 Publisher·'s 'fype Foundry. 
ZSoft. JiaJ,>e 229 

660 SDP Font Libran-. Le.xL<oft, 
ll3f,'I! 226 . 

661 SoftCraft Font E<litor. 
SoftCraft. !laJ,'I! 229 

662 Spellbilxler Alt Library, 
Le.\i"{)ft. page 22:3 

663 Standanl Se1ies. SoftCrafl. 
JJaj,'l' 226 

664 St\'le Sheet Seo'CL<. New 
RKle1-s. 1iagc ?'n 

Reodor 
Semct 
N....... 


665 Supplemental Font P-ak, VS 
Software. page 229 

666 Thbin, Corel Systems. 
page 222 

667 Thble Manner.;, The Desktop 
Publishing Group, page 222 

668 'IYJlefoundry Series, SoftCmft, 
)Xl!,'l' '1Zi 

669 	~ntura Designer Styleshects, 
SCA/Desktop Designs, 
page 222 

670 Tuntura Utilities, Corel 
Systems. page 222 

671 VP/Fonts, The L:to;er &lge, 
Jl.'lge 229 

672 VPISackUe, The L:to;er Edge. 
page 222 

673 VP!Thbs, The Laser &lge. 
page 223 

674 VP'lbolbox, SNA, fl'll,'I! 222 
67S VS Library. VS Sofu1are, 

page 227 
676 Windows Clipait, Micrograf:x, 

page 223 
6n WYS!fonts, SoftCraft. 

page 229 
678 ZFoi1ts, Straightforward, 

page 227 

Diak Drive 
679 	DoubleP!ay, Rodime, 

page 255 

Dlsplay 
680 2Page Display, 'krticom. 

page l&I 
681 MultiSyoc II. NEC Home 

Electronics. page 182 

682 MultiSync GS, NEC Home 


Electronics, page 126 

683 	MultiSync MonoGraph. NEC 

Home Electronics. page 121 

Input Device 
684 Force Stick, Thctron Scientific. 

page 128 
685 Microsoft Mouse, Microsoft 

Co'lJ., p.'lge 2.58 
686 Num~'S, Genest 

Technologies, P'l!,'I! 126 

Integrated Software 
687 	TunturPlan, ~nture Software, 

page 122 

LAN Software 
688 	1apestry,g, Turus System~. 

page 130 

On·Dlak Publlcatlon 
689 Small Business C-0tisulta11t. 

Microsoft Coq>., page 14 
690 Stat P.ack, Mkrosoft Coqi.. 

page 14 

OfHl!ratlng System/
Erivlronmenf 

691 Personal DeskMate 2. Thr<.I\' 
Co'lJ.. page 13 . 

692 Professiooal Desk.Mate, 1'arxly 
Corp.. page 13 

693 0&2. IB~1 . page Z30 

Printer 
694 	AST 1\u'boLaser!PS. AST 

Research. page 149 

69S 	IBM Personal Pngcptinter, 
IBM, page 150 

696 	NEC Silenl\11iter LC890, 
NEC Information S)'Stems. 
jl.'lge 148 

697 QMS-PS 810, QMS. Jl<lb'I! 151 
698 Qume Scripten, Qume Corp., 

1~ige 149 
699 RuggedWriter· 480. Hewlett

Packanl, p;lj,'C 190 

Scanner 
700 Mega&m1 II. Ach•dllced Vision 

Research. p.-ige 159 
701 Model TJO, Datacopy Corp., 

page 15:j 
702 MSF.;JOOC, Microtek Lab. 

page 158 
703 PC Scan 2020. Dest Co'lJ., 

(l.'lj,'C 156 
704 Scan.Jet, Hewlett-Packanl, 

page 157 

Security 
70S 	Computer insur.uice policy.

Data Secu1ity hisurance, 
page 247 

706 Computer insurance policy, 
$.-ifC\l~U'e, page 247 

707 	 The Lock Kit, lnrnac, 
Jlaj,'l! 247 

708 	Maximum secutity system, 
Anchor Paci. page 247 

Spreadsheet 
709 1-~ relea_<e 3, Lotus 

Del·elopment Corp., page 134 
710 VP-Planner Plus 2-0, 

Paperback Soft11are Int'!. 
page 198 

Telecommunications 
Software 

711 	 Bo;•dll D3, Boyan 
Communications, page 20ol 

Utftlty 
712 	OS Optimize l. OOa, Design 

Sofu111re, J>agc Z.l8 
713 	F'bi'\h 5.0, Sofu11u-e llfostet'S, 

page 2:38 
714 	Mucc Utilities, P..iul Mace 

SoflMU'C, Jl!lb'I! 2:38 
71S 	The Nmton Utilities, 

Aclv1UK't.>1I E<lition. Peter 
No1ton Computing, j);lj.,'1! 2:38 

716 PclJl<lk, Hewlctt-P.Jckard, 
Jlilj.,'I! Z:.l8 

717 Q-DOS II 2.0, Gazelle 
Systent<, Jlaj.,"' 210 

718 S.FE. Utilities. Bow'baki. 
Jli'b'C 126 

719 SideKick Plus, Borlarxl Int'!. 
!Jab"' 13 

720 Snapshot. Aldus Corp.. 
Jlaj,'<! 122 

Word Processing 
721 Manuscript 2.0. Lotus 

Dl'\'Clopmenl Coqi.. page 130 
722 \\bnlPe1iect 5.0. Won:IPetiect 

Corp. . P'll,'I! 1:l8 
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Start with some-
thing simple.
Our style sheets
make it easy.

You'll be amazed
how quickly
you create your
first document.

For years, the PC has helped
users create documents that are
full of impressive facts, figures,
and ideas.

There’s just one area that’s
been overlooked. How to
turn all this information into
impressive looking documents.

With most word processing
software, about all you can do
is import a few charts into a
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Xerox Ventura
Publisher is
compatible with
MS-D05 soft-
ware, so you can
build and edit
documents from
an incredibly
rich variety
of sources.

including word
processing,
spreadsheet,
graphics, and
illustration
programs.
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document. So most people try
to cut and paste by hand. Or
worse yet, work with a desktop
publishing program that
creates more problems than
it solves.

That’s where Xerox Ventura
Publisher“ makes a huge differ-
ence. Because it lets you create
the best-looking documents
you’ve ever produced. No
matter if you’re a complete

X. I
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beginner. Or if you do docu-
ment processing for a living.
By using our predesigned style
sheets, you can create great-
looking documents right away.
But the more you use this
program, the richer it gets.With
XeroxVentura Publisher, you
get greater control over type-
styles, illustrations, and layout.
Which lets you make every
page look more professional.

XEROX “ is :1 registered lrudcmark QIXEROX CORPORATION. Ventura Publis|1\:r'“is a rrndcmarl; of Ventura Sofrwnrc, lnc. MS-DOS is ll registered lradeniairk of Microsoft Corporation.
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You won't believe To watch your
how good it feels work evolve right
to create docu- ln lront of your
ments like these. eyes. And turn

into a statement

And you get control over the
whole document. If you make
a change on one page of a long
report that affects other pages-
whether it’s the design, text
flow, page number, or whatever—
the program will automatically
manage that change on every
page that’s involved. And when
you’re ready, it’s easy to gen-
erate tables of contents, lists of
illustrations, and indices.

You get more And every other
control over element that
typestyles, sizing, goes on the page.
and character
spacing.

How tar can
Y0" 9°? The W-'v ..- . . _ .
limit is your
imagination.
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that nobody else
could make.
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Xerox Ventura
Publisher has
won awards from
almost every
leading PC publi-
cation, including
the World Class
Award from
PC Marld. And
no wonder.

Mali

If you‘d like to know more, just
fill out this coupon and we’ll
send you detailed information
on Xerox Ventura Publisher.
Including the name of your
nearest authorized Xerox
software dealer. Who can show
you the most impressive fact
ofall. How it feels to use a
program that makes you
and your documents look
this good.
‘team Xerox.
We document the world.

Ventura
Publisher
Call I-800-Tli/\M-XRX (1-800-832-6979),
Ext. 289C or send this coupon to Xerox
Corporation. I20. Box 24, Rochester. NY H692.
El Please tell me the name of my nearest

Xerox dealer.
El Please send me more information. 0415-5-88
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NEC POWERMATE I 
PACKAGE 

IBM PC(KT/ AT COMPATIBLE 

w/NEC 20 MB Hard Drtve.•..•$1529 

POWEAMATE II $1 879 
with monitor 

commodore 
PCl0-1 

• 12'" Monitor 
o. Adapt•Hs •Package of 10 Diskettes 

•All Hook·up Cables 

s529 
Same Package wi1h 

20MB Hord Drive 

====·· -== --l ~i,~ Jm--- XT ~- = . 

HAROORIVE ~ 
PACKAGE • 

• IBM XT Computer • IBM Keyboard 2561< 
RAM Expandable to 640K • 360K Disk 01r1.<C 

• 20MB Hard 01 ive •Packag~ ol 10 Oiskcll~ 
(Monitor Opti onal) 

IBM XT Package with $1279 
2 360K Floppy Drives 

SEAGATE 
20MB 1/ 2 HI. w / Conlroller..............$289 
30MB 1/ 2 HI. w/ Conlroller.. ......... ...$319 
40 MB 1/ 2 HI . w / Conlroller ....... .......$449 

sgg_so 

VENDEX 
HFADSTART 

PC(KT 

~~~~~~COMPATIBLE 

4.7 MH1. ·Dual Floppy D'ivcs· 7Expans1on 
Slo1s·51 2K E>e pandable to 766K • Par allel & 
Se1lal Pons · Mouse · Available In Color 01 
Monochrome System• Over S1 000 Worlhol 
Sohware·NO CHARGE• 

Color Syslem 
sggg 

!jEC MULTISPEED H.D..... ........... .. ....... . $2199 

Personal System II Model 25............. ..51049 

PS II Mooe1 ~~w/Color Monitor.. ....:.S 1299 

PS II Model 60 w/ 44MB Hard Drive & 
1 720 k Floppy Drive..... ...... ............ $3569 

IBM Personal System II Monitors 
8503 Mono.... ....... ............ ................... S229 
B512Color ......... ......•.. ......................... $459 
8513Color:... .........................••...... ....$,519 

TOSHIBA NECMULTISPEED EL.......... .......... ......... S1369 
NEC MULTISPEED........... ............ ..... .......S1099 

Color Monitor.... ..... ... .. ...... ........ . 
TOSHIBA 1200................ ................ ........ $2199 
TOSHIBA 3100120..................... ...... .. ..... S2979 
TOSHIBA 1200........... ... ....................... .. ..$2295 

THOMSON 14" CGA 
Monllor.. .. .. ... ... ... ........ ......... ... ... .... ...$289 

MODEL 30PACKAGE 
• IBM Computer •Two 720K Drives 
• 640K RAM • Buill · in Graphics 
• Serial / Parallel Ports• Optional 12· 
Monitor 

s1199 
PS/2 Model 30 w/ 720 
FloppyDrive &20MBIBM $1599 
Hard Drive 

I~) PACKAGES 
• Apple llC or llE 

~~~;~ i.1;~115.;r ~i.:t 
Hook-up •Cables and 

~g'151~~~n~Pac1<age ol 

APPLE UC APPLE llE 

s579 s779 
Jlpple llGS Corn~uler • 3.5" 
Drive•ApreAGBColorMonilor s1379 
b~~~el& ~~.~i:~:~10iPP~• All 
Software 

MAC PLUS Comcuter Package......$1579 
IMAGEWAITER 11 Printer - ················ $449 
MAC SE Compulerw/ Dual Drive....S1949 
MAC SE Computer w/20MB 

APPLE Hard Drive................... $2599 
APPLE MAC 11 •• ••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••CALL 

ZENl1H 181 .. .. ..... ... ................................ $1449 
ZENITH 183....................................... ..... $ 1999 

THOMSON ULTRA SCAN.... ...... .. ..$469 
MAGNAVOX EGA 

~:t:~ ~~~~~~\tis.......................... sio4s 
SPARK'EL............................................... Sl 149 

Monilor... .. .... ...... ...... .. .. ........ ...... ... ...$339 
wllh EGA Carel.... ..... ... ..... ..... .... .... ....$459 

INSTOCK

CALLFOR 

LOWPRICE! 

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK 
ALL PERfPHERALS IN STOCK 

A~1 5t2K EXPANSION • A· 1010 3.5· Fl.OPPV 
ORIVE ·A· 1020T 5.~· OISK DRIVE WITH TRANS
FORMER •A·20080 BRIOGE CARO · A·108' RGB 
COLOR MONITOR • A·1S80 MOOEM • A·1000 
SIOECAA • A·2080 HARO DRIVE COHmOUER 
FOR A·'lOOO • A·2010 3.5" INTERNAi. OISK DRIVE 
FORA·'lOOO·A·=2M8EXPANSION FORA·'lOOO 

ore 
Commodore 128 Computtr • Commodore 
Drive • Commodoro 1902 Color Monitor 
Commodore 1515 80 Column Pri11ltr 

L.0 . Daisy 
Wheel Pnnler 



1 

1 

l 

1 

TOTAL BUSINESS SOWTION AT VERY 
RESONABLE PRICING. 

ACCO!iITTING PACKAGt' 

STARFLITES ACCOUNTING PACKAG E IS 
DES IGNED AROUND A VF.RY Fl.F.XABLF. AND 
WF.LL S UPl'ORTF.D ACCOUNTING PACKAGE

DESKTOP Pl!B !.IS ID NG PACKAGE 

STARFI~ DESKTOP PUBLISIPNG SYSTEM 
BRINGST!IE PllBLISIDNG WORLD RIGIITTO 
YOUR OFFICE AT T!IE BEST POSSIBLE COST 

i:AI! 
STA Rn.ITES CAD PACKA GE !NCWDES EVERY· 
T!U'IG Nt: EOt:o IN A TOTAi. C'..AD SOLunON. 

A L FOR CONFI UR N AND 
PRICING ON ALL PACKAGES 

AMDEK 1280 $ 687.00 
$ 99:00 
$ 89.00 

LEADING EDGE GREEN/AMBER 
MAGNAVOX 

AST VGA 
ATI WONDER CARD 
IBM MONO/PRINTER 
HERCULES MONOGRAPHICS + 
HERCULES COLOR 
HERCULES INCOLOR 
PARADISE AUTOSWITCH EGA 350 
PARADISE VGA 
OUADRAM PROSYNC 
STB CHAUFFEUR 
VIDEO 7 VEGA DELUXE 
VIDEO 7 VGA ADAPTER 

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 NODE LAN KIT 
TOKEN RING KIT 4 NOOE KIT 
ARCNET 286 STARTER KIT 
ETHERNET 86 STARTER KIT 

INTERFACE CARDS 
ARCNET PC110 LANBOARD 
ARCNET PC210 LANBOARD 
ETHERNET PLUS BOARD 
G-NET INTERFACE CARD W/CABLE 
ORCHAID PC NET ADAPTER 
PC LAN ADAPTER 
TOKEN RING ADAPTER 
STARLAN NETWORK ADAPTER 

ACCESSORIES 
ARCNET PASSIVE HUB 
ARCNET ACTIVE HUB 
BASE EXPANDER 

SOFTWARE 
NOVELL286SOFTWARE 
NOVEL ELS LEVEL 1 
STARLAN NETWORK SOFTWARE 

$1689.00 
$CALL 
$CALL 
$1454.00 
$1992.00 

TELEl'HO'\E SYSTE\IS 

SCALL 
S CALL 

$1010.00 S BurTQ'lli PH~'E S ZC.00 
S CALL 10 BlJTIOS PH<>r'li"E S CALL 
S CALI.. 

COMDIAL 

(CA.LL FORCO.,'F1GL'IUTI0"'1 A1''0 BEST PRICING) 

HARVARD PRF~ENTAT IO~ GRAPHICS 
LOTUS f'REELA.'\ICE P l.US PS/2 FORM AT 

CO MMUNICATION 

5227.00 
S22S.OO 

RELAY GOl.O S137.00 I 
CROSSTALK XVI S 99.00 
CARBON COPY PLUS S119.00 

LANGUAG l:S ASIJ IITILITn:s 
BORLAI'o"D TURDO C S 59.00 
TUH.U O t'~t:AJ.. $ 6.5.00 
OF..SQVlEW S J7.00 
smruc rcK s s1.oo 
NOMTON urn.rrCE.S s 79.00 

BROOKLIN BRIDGE ACCOUfli;JNG SCALl 

DACE.A.SY S 59.00 
PF.AO~ COMPLETE U SU9.00 
AR.\iOR EXCABLD. PLUS n .1.Mocxn..t S35G. 00 
OPEJ'ol SYSTEM S CALL 
CTA MODIFISG ACCOlJJ\TlNG S'YSTE.\f S CALL 

CAD 
OF.S IGN CAD 5164.00 
GE.VER IC CAD S 59.00 

(OT! IF. R CAD PACKAGl-:S AVA ILABLE SCAl. l.S 

CALL FOR PRICING ON HEAD FOR THE FUTURE WITH US 
All OTHER /VA 1WE Starflite
BRAND PRODUCTS 

Telemarketing 

1-800-423-7347 IS THE NUMBER TO CALL FOR THE BEST PRICES IN THE STATES 1-800-423-73 

COMPUTERS 

AMSTRAD 
XT 1 DRIVE MONO $ 542.00 
XT 1 DRIVE 20MB MONO $ 1147.00 
XT 2 DRIVE 20MB MONO $1023.00 

( COi.OR SYSTEM AVAIU.BLE ADO 5150.00) 

ARC 
XT 2 DRIVE 1 DMH 
286 20MB 12MH 
286 40MB 12MH 
386 40MB 

$ 731 .00 
$1767.00 
$11162.00 
$2997.00 

AT&T 
63001 DR $ 748.00 6300 2 DR $ 799.00 
6300, 20MB $1054.00 6310 20MB S CALL 
6312, 30MB $1 925.00 6386 40MG $3492.00 

HPVECTRA 
ES12 MOOEI.. :Ill 
ES12 MODEL 22 
ES12MODEL40 
ES12 MODEL 42 

LEADING EDGE 
MODEL D, 2 FLOPPY DRIVES, 512K S 867.00 
MODEL D, 1 DRIVE, 20M $1292.00 
MODEL D, DRIVE,30 M $1395.00 

(INCLUDES AMBER UONTOIM:Ol.OA AOO SUCl.00) 

NEC 
POWERMATEI $1132.00 
POWERMATE I 20MG $1312.00 
POWERMATEll $1312.00 
POWER MA TE 11 20MG $1895.00 
POWERMATE 386 $2897.00 
MULTISPEED LAPTOP $1487.00 
IM.ILTISPEED El LAPTOP $17'Qll..OO 

TOSHIBA 
TOSHIBA 1100 LAPTOP, 1 DRIVE $2274.00 
TOSHIBA 3100/20 $3245.oo 

WYSE 
WYSE PC286, 1 DRIVE $1350.00 
WYSE PC386, 1 DRIVE, 40MB $2250.00 
WYSE PC386, 40MB HARD DRIVE $3030.00 

ZENITH 
ZF 181 2 DflVE PORTABLE 
ZF 183 20mb PORTABLE 
ZF 286 40MB DESKTOP 
ZF 386 40MB DESKTOP 

SPE('( \I. "'SI E\IS 

ST'A RFU TE llAS DESIGNED Tl/ECOMPL.ETE 
TOTA/. PACKAGE f'OR TllE PROFESSIONAL BUSI 
NESSMAN. Tl/ESE PACKAGES INCWDE TOP 
NAME PRODUCTS CON FIGURED FOR YOUR 

PIH\ I ERS 

CITIZEN PANASONIC 
120D $174.00 10801 $179.00 
MSP1D $ 257.00 1001 1 $195.00 
MSP25 $ 388.00 10921 $335.00 
224 $1095.00 

EPSON 
lX800 $184.00 L0850 $437.00 
EX1000 $999.00 L01050 $549.00 
FXB&E $324.00 L02500 $869.00 
FX286E $429.00 

NEC OKI 
P6 $ 449.00 OKIMATE 20 $ 125.00 
P7 $ 615.00 ML 182 $ 235.00 
P2200 $ 377.00 ML192 PLUS $ 315.00 
3550 $ 741 .00 ML193 PLUS $ 455.00 

ML 292 PLUS $ 516.00 
ML393 PLUS $ 858.00 

TOSHIBA NISSHO 
P321 SL $ 499.00 2405 $799.00 
P341E $679.00 2410 $1047.00 
P351 SIP m2 $ 979.00 
P351C m2 $1150.00 

LASER PRINTERS 

ST LASER PRINTER $CALL 
ORONA LASER PRINTER $CALL 
P LASER JET 500 PLUS $ 2175.00 
P LASER JETll $1688.00 
P DESKJET $CALL 

AD LASER LS1101 $2599.00 

HP7440A $961 .00 HI DMP-42 $ CALL 
HP 7475A $1342.00 HI DMP-5 $ CALL 
HP 7550 $2784.00 HI DMP·52MP$ CALL 
HP 7570 $3984.00 HI DMP·S&A $CALL 

HPSCANJET $947.00 
DEST SCANNER $CALL 

SUMMASKETCH12X12 $654.00 
SUMMASKETCH12X18 $1470. 

MONITORS 

COLOR 
AMDEK 600S 1722 $347.00l 442. 
NEC MULTISYNC $ 499.00 
NEC MULTISYNC II $ 549.00 
NEC MULTISYNC XL $1992.00 
TAXAN 6351650/720 $397.00/457.00/299.00 
THOMPSON COLOR $CALL 
VIKING 1 $CALL 

MONOCHROME 
AMDEK 310Al410A $142.00/126.00 

\IL l.TIFL \Cl IO\ 110.\RDS HARD DRIVES 

SEAGATEAST ADVANTAGE Wt128K $329.00 
2!MIST-225 $289.00 20MB 4025 $450.0 

AST 6 PACK PLUS W/384K $164.00 
AST ADVANTAGE PREllUM $349.00 

30MBST·238 $317.00 30MB 4038 $550.C 

AST 6 PACK PREMIUM W/256K $199.00 a.18 ST-251 $389.00 40MB4051 $399.C 
AST ADVANTAGE /2 $219.00 20MB3.5 $CALL BOMB 4096 $895.C 
BOCA BOARDS $CALL 40MB3.5 $CALL 
ORCHAID BOARDS $CALL MINISCRIBE 
EVEREX MAGIC CARD II W1384K $159.00 
EVEREX MINI MAGIC WIOK $ 69.00 40MB AT $385.00 20MB 3.5 $299.00 
ZUCKER BOARD $ 59.00 BOMB AT $859.00 40MB 3.5 $CALL 
INTEL ABOVE 286 W/512 K $329.00 
INTEL ABOVE PS/2 86 W/512K $329.00 MAYNARD 
INTEL INBOARD 386 W/ADAPTER $1290.00 MAYNSTREAM 60 W/CONTROLLER $795.00 
ORCHID TINY TURBO $ 279.00 IOMEGA 

BERHOUW 1G+10IN9!WIJIU'l"l1Ril' BERNOUW 20+20 
OCAIRMA2 $ 687.00 IRWINOCA IRMA 3279 GRAPHICS $1247.00 

40 MB INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP $537.00DCA FORTE 3270 WISOFT $936.00 
SDLC ADAPTER $ 199.00 MOUNTAIN PLUS 
3270 CONNECTION $ 442.00 20MB CARD $ 549.00 20MB CARD $552.0 
3278179 ADAPTER $ 529.00 30MB CARD $ 815.00 40MB CARD $834.0 

\IOl>E\IS 
SOFI \\ .\RE 

EVEREX 1200B/2400B $102.00/199.00 WORD PROCESSISG 
HAYES 1200/1200B $286.00/267.00 BORLAA'O SPRIJ'.T S:219.00 
HAYES . 2400!2400B $419.00/379.00 PFS: PRO WRITE 5114.00 
LEADING EDGE 120012400 $ 79.00/158.00 MICROPRO W ORDSTAR lOOO PLUS S2t!UO 

MI CROSOIT WORDJ.11 PS/2 FORMAT $229.00SMARTEAM 1200 EXT $1 27.00 
MULTIMATEADVAf'<oTAGP. 11 5257.00 
MUL TL'1 ATE PROFESS IONAL S2.f9.00 

VEN-TEL 120012400 INT $187.00/299.00 
VEN-TEL 1200/2400 EXTERNL $225.00/389.00 

WORDPERFECT 4.1 Sl99.00 
XYWRITE lll ll26.00 

DATA BASES 
ANS A PARADOX 2..0 $3 99.00 
D-BASE Ill PLUS SJ ...00 
RAP ID ~lLE PSl2 FORMAT SUT.00 
L'i'TERNATIONAL REl-1.l::X s 11.00 
PF'S: PROf'ESSIO:"-iAL f'U.E St42.00 
Q A A VERSION 2.0 St91.00 

SPREA DS HEETS 
J AVF.LIN PLUS Sl59.00 

LOTt:S 1·2·3 PS/2 FOJl.\ilAT Sl09.00 
SUPERCALC4 Sl'74.00 
PF5 : PRO PLA..""1 S11 7.oo 

11\TEGRAH: D 
f"RA.\{EWORK rt 1397.00 
SYMPHON'Y $444.00 
PFS FIRST OIOICE s 119.00 

PUBLIS lllNG 
Al.DUS PAGF~'1AKER $412.00 
nm PRt\T SHOP s 99.00 
l lAR VARD PROFESSIOSAL PUBLIS l lER S CAU. 
PFS: F1RST P'lJBL ISHt~ s 59.00 
1''EWSROOMPRO s 55.00 
SPR(NGBOARO CERTlFlCATE MAKER s 47.00 
UNlSON !'ii'EW™ASTF.R S CA.LU 

V&VrullA DF.S ICTOP PIJBLISl lEl';RAPlllCS M 99.00 

OIARTMASTER S:Z 09.00 
DIAG RAM MAS"n:R 51 19.00 
MAPMAsn;R Sll9.00 
SIGN MASTER SU9.00 

http:S:Z09.00
http:Sl'74.00
http:225.00/389.00
http:187.00/299.00
http:S2.f9.00
http:WORDJ.11
http:79.00/158.00
http:419.00/379.00
http:S:219.00
http:286.00/267.00
http:102.00/199.00
http:142.00/126.00
http:397.00/457.00/299.00
http:UONTOIM:Ol.OA


ORDERING & INFORMATION 
CALL FREE 

1 800 382-3888 
8 1649 AceR (t 

NEW! 
Add DDL & Postscript 

with 

Imagen 
PC Publisher KIT 

NITRO Introductory Price 

$1549 
Regularly $ 1995 

POWERNATE I DUAL I.UCB 11282 
POWERMATE I 20Mll Sl64J 
POWERMATE I 40Mlll SU15 
POWERMATE 2 20Mlt sun 
POWERMATE 2 40Mll $2121 
POWERNATE 2 HNlt $29131 
P01"ERMATE 396 Sl741 
POWERNATE SU 40MB S3314 
POWERM ATE SM 661111 14019 
POWERNATE 386 U ONB $4'54 

1100 
80386 16 MHz 
No Walt Sta te.• 
l MBRAM 

$ 2669 

LASERJET SER IES II ON·SITEWorrantv 

l a cludH FREE Toaer C.l'trldu• 

AT&T [b,J 
NEC Port• ble Power•••• 20Mll 12449 

Portoble Pvw•r.ata 40MB 12971 

081GINAL Jlilj£C CO N PO'JliljfNTS 
ALL MODELS JJlilj CLUDI! KEVBOA8DS 

6SOO 
6SOOWGS 
6SIO 
6316 UIGS 
l<q"'-rd 
N-oc~r-• 
C.lorDt-.t.y 
NS-Do./BHlc 

.,., 
I NEW 
• 1629 
SSHI 
• 119 
I IH 
s 559 

~=-II 
TIOOO I 109 r 
TllOO PIH $1491 
Tl200 SHH 
T3l00/20 $3111 
TSUJO 14925 

CALL FOR 
BEST PRICES ON 

PREMIUM PRODUCTS 

PLUS 20NB HA.ROCA.RD S SH 
PLUS 40NB HAROCARD S 611 

MODEMS 

(l)Hayes· IIh'flobotlc8 
uooa 1259 1200 •••• ..... 
14008 US9 24001 a L SUI 
1200 Eu . 1219 1200 bl. SIU 
:UOOEaL Hl9 2400 Eat. su• 

VIDEO ADAPTERS 

HE.RCULES Noa09T•p"c. 1'101 1171 
HERCULES Col- C...d 1155 
HERCULES loco&- C.ul 129& 
NFC GB-I "41•101' SJ39 
NITRO N••OS'r•P"C• Ad.pier I 69 
PARADISE Mt-he• 480 1169 
PARADISE VGA pta1 121& 
PARADISE VGA PrDfoH loaal 1408 
QUADRAN Pr-y.c VGA SJ.St 
QUA.DRAM Ultr• VGA wit• •oaeo 1392 
VIDE0-7 V••• 0.lno 12$8 
VID E0.1 Ve•• VGA 1295 

WYSE PC 286 $1 857 
I0286 12.5 NH1, 
Jliljo Woll Stol••· 
UUI llAN. 9 E••· Slol•. 
1.2Nll Drlw., A NS-005 

PC 386 $2598 

.ii s..g...c5W 
~~ 

20NB la1n..l wl l ll c-hoUcr 
30NB 101 ....-1 wl1lt coatsoll•r 

tONB ···--1 ,_Ara 

I HI 
• 329 
• 649 

llONll la1oraa l t- ATo • 977 

P•••••• 1455 NS E•c•I 
Va.taro I . I HH NS W-d 4 
Pa rado• 2 1445 NS Wor... 

••• NEC 
Nalll•w•c II 
Naltloyac:GS 
NoltJavac:P1••

MONITORS NaJUoyac XL ,._..,.... 

1319 
1219 
SI.St 

s 599 
I 236 
• 192 
12039 
$1411 

AN OEK SIGMA D ESIGNS 
432 ... . . I 219 L..Nnkw 15.. 
731~ • 49 7 
1210w/c.or4 • 748 

AST 
4120 ColotNoaoc•ro•• • 168 

EOACot Ot' • 499 Ultr• -..a 

EPSON 
No•oc.•r-• • ... U90VGA 

""' I JH 1490VGAn 

.. 
SAMSUNG 
SAMSUNG S·300 $ 789 
4 .7 7/8 NH1, 5 12K, l60K driwe, 6 •••· •Iott, 
__...,opltlc. c.ord, • eyboerd, P•ro ll•I, Sor l • I. 
Nl-009 3 .2 A GWllHk. 0.c Vc•r Wan"• •ty 

SAMSUNG S·500 $ 1198 
8028' 10 NH1, 512K. l .2N drlwe. I .... •'-t•. 
• • ...r•p•lc CAl'd, leybo.r.. Pa.r•ll•l. lkrlal , 
NS-009 J .2 A GW&alc. 0.• Y•a.r Wa n"o•ty 

MICE 
Micn>sotr ~ LOGITECH 

MOUSE wllll MOUSE wllll 
Pa l.01..,._all 

··~· 2Ee.,cAOD 

t I I C1 s...ta l 
139 Geo. CA.DD 
121 PFS lot Pa• 

,_ '"512 111 SJO dpt Hlr-

SCANNERS 

- --f>·/... 
HPSc,aoJol 
PG5 l.5-.SOO 
O EST Sc.a t 

A.ltTHkocoa 
Oa lacopw 730 

Sll91 
I 719 
1204' 
11299 
S:ZHI 

... 
I IH 
I 151 
I 127 

POWER 
FAX! 

NEC 

~ ~~ 

• 

181 

\ $1 589 

NULTISPEEO 
NULTISPEED El 
NULTISPEED HD 

PRINTERS 

EPSON .CITIZEN 
U-IOO ...... 1200 
FX-NE I JJS 1800 
B •2NE • 419 NIP-40 
LQ-500 S JH NSP-45 
LQ-050 SSH NIP.SO 
lQ-1050 I 613 NIP.SS 
LQ-ZSOO I 157 .....1....ss 
00-.SSOO l l JH Trtb9to2H 

F//fl9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Plotter• 
7'40c...&or,lro S U2 
7475A 6 PEN 112H 
7SSOA 8 PEN 12544 
7570A Dnftpr• S36H 

Printer• 
a..-rJotll ..,,, 
INll Cart I JS9 
DnllJ•t s 706 
P• l•tJ•I I 98S 

120 West Main Street 
Carmel, IN 46032 

800 382-3888 
Plea se odd 3% for shipping & hand ling 
NO SURCHARGE FOR CRED IT CAROS and 
W9 do not chargt until we ship. All Items 
subfect to avallablllfy and pr ice change. AllSHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS~ PRIORITY 1 standa rd orders are 5.e nl FEDERAL EXP· 
RESS• Prior ity One for next business dayFOR NEXT BUSINESS DA Y DELIVERY delivery. YES. backordcred Items on stan· 
dard order s are always $ent FEDERAL 
EXPRESS• Pr iority Ono, 

Circle 132 on reader~ervice card 



If you're looking for the best price 
on an IBM compatible PC, 
You're looking at them now. 

Call toll-free (800) 648-7402 

In Mass: (800) 562-9202 


$569 $949 $2295 $1495 
XT AT AT AT-LCD 

TURBO TURBO 386-16MHz PORTABLE 

BASE MONOGRAPHICS 
SYSTEM 
Intel Processor 8088 80286 80386 80286 
Clock Speed 4.77/8 MH z 6110 MHz 6116 MH z 6/10 MHz 
Ram on Motherboard 512 KB 512 Kl3 1024 KB 640 KB 
B.1.0.S. PHOENIX PHOENIX AWARD PHOENIX 
Toshiba Floppy Drive 1-360 KB l -1.2 MB 1-1.2 MB 1-1.2 MB 
Keyboard Style 84 Keys 101 Keys 101 Keys 84 Keys 
Power Supply 150 Watt 200 Watt 200 Wall 165 Watt 
Monitor SAMSUNG 12" Hi-Res Amber Monitor with Tilt and Swivel 
Monograp hics Card HERCULES Compatible Monographics Adapter Card 

Ports Parallel Parallel. Serial. Game & Clock Calendar 
Free Software Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Free Disks Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Three Year Warranty Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Toll Free :Service Lines Yes Yes Yes Yes 

BASE MONOGRAPHICS 
SYSTEMS with 
SEAGATE 20MB & W-D Controller $ 909 $1289 $2635 $1835 
SEAGATE 30MB & W-D Controller 94 1 1:321 2667 1867 
SEAGATE 40MB & W-D Controller l 126 1506 2852 2052 
SEAGATE 60MB & W-D Controller 1176 1556 2902 2102 
SEAGATE 80MB & W-D Controller 1640 2020 3366 NIA 

EGA COLOR SYSTEM 
Base System Fcatues Plus 
SAMSUNG 14" EGA Monitor $ 979 $1341 $2687 
Enhanced Graphics Card 

EGA COLOR SYSTEM with 
SEAGATE 20MB & W-D Controller $1319 $168 1 $3027 
SEAGATE 30MB & W-D Controller 135 1 1713 3059 
SEAGATE 40MB & W-D Controller 1536 1898 3244 
SEAGATE 60MB & W-D Controller 1586 1948 3294 
SEAGATE 80MB & W-D Controller 2050 24 12 3758 

SUPER TURBOS XT SUPER AT SUPER AT SUPER 
TURBO TURBO 386-20 MHz 

INTEL Processor 8088 80286 80386 
C::lock Speed 4.77/10 MHz 6/12 MHz 6/20 MHz 
Ram on Motherboard 512 KB 1024 KB 1024 KB 
13 .1.0.S. PHOENIX EDEN AWARD 
Add to above prices + $30 + $343 + $660 

50 Howe Avenue 
Millbury, MA 01527ORC 
Phone: (617) 865-0211 

TECHNOLOGIES FAX: (617) 865-1853 

Total Satisfaction Guarantee 
We are so confident in our quality 
products that we provide a total satis
faction guarantee. This means that 
any system bought from us may be 
returned within 30 days from the date 
it was shipped for a fu ll refund of 
your purchase price. Returned items 
should be shipped back to us in the 
same condition in which they were 
sent. 

Three Year Limited Warranty 
We also offer a three-year limited 
warranty, which warrants each system 
we manufacture to be free of defects 
in materials and workmanship for 
three full years. During the three-year 
period we will repair or replace, at 
our option and at no additional cost 
any defective products properly 
returned to us. 

Toll-Free Technical Support 
Our toll-free technical support 
lines 1-800-648-7402 (in MA 
1-800-562-9202) allowing your 
unlimited access to our highly trained 
technicians. When problems do occur, 
90% are solved over the phone. 

Payment Terms 
We accept MasterCard, VISA, money 
orders, certified check, personal 
checks (allow 10 days for processing). 

Credit approved companies, univer
sities and government agencies may 
use purchase orders on N-15 terms. 

Circle 15 on reader service card 



"' (K E N 0 S H A 
~~~~~\________ ~J~WUGO CLASS

286 10 MHZKENOSHA 
COMPUTER CENTER 

only4.77 and 8 MHZ• Switchable• SALES LINE OUTSIDE WISCONSIN 10 MHZ • 640K • 

Seagate Hard Disk • Parallel and 


640K Ram • 1 Floppy Drive • 20 MB 
1.2 Floppy Drive • Clock • Enhanced 

Serial Ports • Clock • Mono/Color 1-800-255-2989 Keyboard • 200 W Power Supply 
Graphics Card • Monochrome Amber 

Monitor • AT Style Keyboard • (in Wisconsin Call A llttle moll! expensive, but worth It. Call for 

135 W power supply • DOS & Basic • detalls on Wugo·s 3-)'ll!ar warranty and for414-697-9595) brochure on this machine. 1year warranty ~ 

~'"""-,,--

KENOSHA 
COMPUTER CENTER 
2133 91st St 
Kenosha, WI 53140 

u T E 

w/Publlsher ..... ... . . . . S129 
Microsoft Serial w/Palnt . ... S99 
Microsoft Bus w/Palnt . .. . . . S99 
Mouse Systems Serlal .. . . .. S106 
Mouse Systems Bus . . . . .... SllS 

/\Ou l h.t rgP fn t 1'.1..l t 1t1 C.i 1d " 
u nly 5h1ppt1~ & h .i l'\dl1n~ J ..., - i c ml1umum. A K .ind HJ d 1gh1ly h1A,hu . is-. 
rir t10.:-l.ng, ch.trig" vn l f'l u r n t'd •l t tTU l'un:h .a l.f' OJdrn ..c"C~ l td fr om fotht nf' 1000, 
Go""f'rnmf'n l m ft11u l "•ru. ""'hool1 i nd uruwirN1l 111'1 l C. Uupp.nJ, d 1K"oun1 h'.l l~bLr on 
o rdrn ~r ~.?000 ,f p1tp.ud by chf'( \. 

R N T E R 
Circle 41 on reader service card 

~ 

TRW Warranty Servke 

IBM 
Model 30 w/20 MB .. . . . . S1725 
Model 50 . .... ... .. . . ... S2699 
Model 60 w/44 MB . . . .. S3395 
Model 60 w/70 MB . . ... S3795 
Model 80 w/44 MB .. . . . $4449 
Model 80 w/70 MB . .... S4993 

COMPAQ 
286 Oeskpro w/640K, 
40MB ............ .. .... S2395 
386 Oeskpro Model 60 .. S5575 
386 Oeskpro Model 130 . . $6950 
386 Oeskpro Model 300 . . $9195 
Portable II Model II ... . ... S1995 
Portable II Model IV . . . . . S2875 
Portable Ill, 20MB . . . . . . . S3695 
Portable Ill, 40MB ...... . . S4195 

AST 
Model 80 .......... . . .... CALL 
Model 90 ......... ·....... CALL 
Model 120 .......... . . . .. CALL 
Model 140 ...... . .. .. . . .. CALL 

AT&T6300 
640K, 20MB ............. S1199 

640K, 30MB ........... . . S1249 


LAPTOPS 
Zenith 2 drives . ...... .. . S1695 
Zenith 183-193 ..... ..... S2295 
NEC Multlspeed EL..... .. S1495 
NEC Multlspeed HD . . . .. S2295 
Toshiba 1200 . . . . .. .. .. . S2295 
Toshiba 3100 . . . . .. .. . . . S3095 
Toshiba 5100 . . . . . . . .. . . S4895 

CHIPS 
64K Ram Chips ....... . ... CALL 
256K Chips ......... .. ... CALL 
8087-3/ 8087-2 ...... . $109/ $149 
80287-6MHZ ..•...... . .... SISS 
80287-8MHZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . S239 
80287-IOMHZ . . . . . . . . . . . . S289 
80387-16MHZ .. . ... .. .. . . S479 
80387-20MHZ ....... . . . .. S729 

c 0 

Shipping&: technic~ I assistance 414-697-9595 

HARD DISKS 
SEAGATE 


20MB w/contr ST225 ..... S279 

30MB w/contr ST238 ... . . S299 

30MB for AT ST4038 .. . ... S469 

40MB for AT ST251 . . . . . . . S399 

40MB for AT ST251-I ...... $469 

BOMB for AT ST4096 .... . . SB69 


PWS 
Hard Card 20MB ......... S539 

Hard Card 40MB . . .... .. . S695 


SOFTWARE 
D Base Ill Plus . . .. ... .. . .. S379 
Framewor1< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S389 
IBM Dlsplaywrfte IV ...... S299 
Lotus 123 .............. . . S309 
Managing Your Money 4.0 . Sl19 
Microsoft Word ...... . .... S215 
Multlmate Adv. II ......... S249 
R Base System V . . . . . . . . . . S409 
Symphony ............... S429 
Ventura Desktop Publ . .... S499 
Word Perfect 4.2 .. ... ... .. 5195 
Wordstar 2000 Plus ... ... . . Sl99 
Wordstar Pro 4.0 . . . . . . . . . S209 

MONITORS 
Compaq VGA . .. . . . . . . .. . $539 
NEC Muldsync II ..... .. . . . S589 
NEC Muldsync Plus ... .... S899 
Thomson Ultrascan ... . ... S479 
Packard Bell Color . . . . . . . S259 
Packard Bell EGA . . . . . . . . S369 
Princeton Ultrasync . . . . . . . S509 

Pr ices and availabili ty 
subject to change 

GRAPHICS CARDS 
ATI EGA Wonder ... .. ..... Sl85 
ATI VIP VGA . . . . . . . . .. . . . S269 
Compaq VGA .. . . . ... .. .. S459 
Everex Enhancer . ... . ... . . S135 
Everex Edge .. .... . . .. . .. . S179 
Hercules Color Card . . .. . .. S145 
Hercules Graphics Plus . . . . . S179 
NEC GB-I ............... .. S199 
NEC NVA 1024 . . .. . .. .. . . S799 
Paradise Autoswltch 480 . . . S149 
Paradise VGA . . . .. .. .. . .. S249 
Ouadram EGA Plus . ... .... S199 
Ouadram ProSync .. . .. ... S275 
Ouadram Ultra VGA .... . . S299 
Sigma VGA ... ... .. . ... . . S249 
STB EGA Plus .... . . .. ... . . S159 
Vega Deluxe ..... ... ...... S199 
Vega VGA . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . S279 

MULTIFUNCTION 

CARDS 


AST 6 Pack Plus 384K . .. ... S199 
AST 6 Pack Prem. 256K . ... $195 
AST Advantage 128K ..... $299 
AST Advantage Prem. 512K S339 
AST Rampage PC w/256K . S249 
AST Rampage AT w/512K . S325 
AST Aashpack . . . . . . . . . . . S289 
AST 5251-11 Plus Enhanced S579 
Intel Above Board PC . . . . . S229 
Intel Above Board PC P/S . S259 
Intel Above Board 286 . . . . . S319 
Intel Above Board 286 P/S S349 
Irma Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $695 
Orchid Tiny 1\Jrbo 286 . . . . S299 
2MB & 4MB Upgrades 
for PSll .. .. .. . ... . . . . .... CALL 

MICE 
Logltech Serfal or Bus .... . . S74 

w/ Palnt ..... . ....... . . .. S99 
w/ cadd . . .. . . . .... ..... Sl19 

PRINTERS 

EPSON 


L.X BOO . .. S189 LO 1050 . S659 
FX 86E . . S289 LO 500 .•. S319 
FX 286E . S429 LO 2500 .. S819 
LO BOO . . S369 EX 800 . . $389 
LO 850 .. S4B9 EX 1000 . S479 

OKIDATA 
192 Plus . . S309 292 Plus . S459 
193 Plus . . S459 293 Plus . S589 
182 ...... . S219 294 Plus . S849 
•290 Serles Includes module 

NEC 
P6 .•.•.•• S435 P9XL .... S1099 
P7 ........ $619 P2200 ... S339 
PSXL . . .. S879 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
LaserJet II . ............... S1699 
Memory Upgrade .. .. .. .. CALL 
Quletjet . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . S499 
Oeskjet ........... .. ..... S799 

IBM 
Proprfnter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S389 
Proprfnter XL .. . . .. . . . . .. 5559 
Proprfnter X24 . . . . .. .. .. . S549 
Proprfnter XL24 . . . . . • . . . • 5759 

MODEMS 
Everex 1200/ 2400 Int• . S89/ S179 
Everex 24oo External . . . . . S279 
Hayes 1200 .............. S279 
Hayes 1200B Alone . . . . . . . $244 
Hayes 1200B w/Software . S279 
Hayes 2400 ext . .. . . . .. ... S419 
Hayes 2400B Int . . . . . . . . . . S377 
Hayes 2400B w/software .. S419 
US Robotics 2400 Int ... ... S179 
US Robotics 1200 ext . .. ... Sl19 
US Robotics Cour. 2400 .. . S339 
2400 Internal IBM PSll .... . S199 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Kensington Masterpiece ....S90 
Masterpiece Plus .. . ....... .S99 
!SOW Power Supply .. . .. ...S75 
AB Swltchbox . .. .. . .. . . ....S35 

' Vi.a \Vr w1ll t h1pCOOon.1 r .i•h o r c.uh1H '•chu \. lu11 ~ 



r=»c: NEl'WORK RENT SOFTWARE BEFORE YOU BUY t 
THE "' 386116 + THE "' 286/12 + 5121< BASE SYSTEM THE'" TURBOPC/10+ 256KBASESYSTEM 

1MB BASE SYSTEM 
• 1MB ram• 32btt16MHZ 

operation • 200 Watt 
power supply • 101 key 
keyboard • 1. 2MB 
Mitsubishi floppy drive 
• Western Digital hard/ 
floppy contro ller 9000* 
• Phoenix Bios. 

286112 wll.2MB Mll subishi Floppy/W.0 WA2 H.OC FDC..... 

286/12 w/40MB Seagate H011.2MB Mitsubishi Floppy 

• 512K Expandable to 1MB on the 
Motherboard. • 6-12 MHZ Keyboard 
orToggle Switch Selectable. • Room 
for up to 4 1/2 Height Drives or 2 
Full Height Drives. • 200 watt PS. 
• 101 Key 'AT' Style Keyboard . 

•Phoenix Bias. 1oo; 1aM 
1 

COllPATTal.E 

5915cxl"$1,79QOO* ... s1,395oo· 
386/16 !MB RAM wl42MB Seagale Hard Drive ..... 52,225°0' THE "' SYSTEMS INCWDE 15 DAY FREE HOME TRIAL 

BUY NOW AT ii!SeeY~i WHOLESALE PRICES!* 

SOFTWA RE 

""BORWO Pilradox 2 0 .. ........... 389.00' 


LOTUS DEVEUJPMEllT Freelance -1 299.00' 

"" MICROSOFT Want 4.0 .................. 196.82' 

MICROSOFT ·c· Compiler ....... 244.80' 
Ml~FT Dulc~ Baste4.or;Vindows . 55.08• 

""PEACHTREE SFT. Acctng Sys II ..... 127.01 ' 
TURNER 11,'LL Nore Ir or SDZ ........... 45.00' 

"" WORDPERFECT Wardperlecl 5.0 .. ... . CALL 

XIROX CORP. ~ntura l'llblisher . .. . 459.DO'-A'IAUllf.3112'" llEDIA. CAllfllll l'llCU. 

HARD DRIVES, DRIVECARDS, &TAPE BACKUP 

"" THE" 20MB Hd Orsk Carri . .. . . '319.00' 

"" THE '" 20MB 112 HI Hd. Disk Kit . 259.oo· 
IOMEGA Be rnoulli II 20MB Int 902.00' 
IRWIN 64MB lnr. Tape for IBM PS/2 595.00' 
IRWIN 145 40MB lnrernal Tape .. ... 395.00 ' 
MAXTOR 380MB Int. ESOI HO ... 3.899.00' 

"" MlllSCRllE 3650 40MB 112 HI . 335.00' 
MINISCRIBE 6085 1CMB Full Ht ... 759.00' 
MINISCRIBE 6128 r10MB RLL Full Ht 885.00' 
PLUS DEVEL. Hardcard 20 . 519.00' 
PLUS DEVEL. Hardcard JO .. . 639.00' 
PRIAM 230MB! 12MS Hanf Disk 2.100.00· 

"" SEAGAn ST·251 42M8140MS HO 399.oo• 
SEAGATE ST·4096 BOMB Full Hr ... 789.00 ' 
SEAGATE ST·225 20MB Hd. Disk 259.00' 

MONITORS 

1280 

8512 

AIVICEk'. 
.... .. '625.00' 730V .. 

l M 
...• 420. oo· 8513 

.. 

... 

'353.00' 

510. oo· 
MAGNA.OX 

Mui ·Mode ............................. ..... 435.00' 

8762 14" Color RGB .............. ... ...... 249.oo• 

9CM053 14" EGA .... ..........- ...... ..... 319.00' 


MITSUBISHI 
Diamond Scan (800x550) .. ....... ...... 459.00' 

EGA 1430C (640x350) .. ................. . 379.00' 


NEC 
"" Mullisync II JC-1402 ................... 568.00' 


Mul!isync GS •.... •................. 169.00' 

Multisync XL ...............:.............. 1,995.00' 

Multisync Plus ............ ........ .. ......... 872.00' 


PIUNC.ETON 
"" ULTIUl·SYNC .......................... 432.27' 

HX-12 Plus . 369.oo· Max·12E.... 128.00' 
LM·300 .. 465.00' 

SONY 
1303 13" Trlnll ron Multiscan ........... 519.00' 
1302 13" Trinllron Mulliscan ....... .... 637.50' 

"" TllF. " Amber 12" ffi ............... 85.00' 


COM PUTER SYSTEMS 

AST Model 80 ..................... '1,368.00' 

AST Model 120 .......... .. .......... 1,935.00' 

AST /fEW! 386 (All Models) ............ CALL 

AT&T 6300 640K 1Drive .•. ...... 765.00' 

AT&T 6300 W/ 1Orl20MB HD •... 1,025.00' 

COMPAQ Oeskpro 286 /40MB ...... 2,325.00' 

COMPAQ Deskpro 386160MB ..... 5,165.00' 

COMPAQ Deskpro 386 130 ..•.. 6,530.00' 

COMPAQ Deskpro 386 300 ....... .. B,500.00' 

IBM PS/2 Model 30 ················ .. 1,459.00' 

IBM PS/2 Model 50 .... ..... .... .. 2,450.00' 

IBM PS/2 Model 80·4 r ........... .. 4,100.oo· 


... 
"" A.T.I. VIP VGA ...................... '255.00' 


A.T.I. EGA Wonder . .. 169.00' 
HERCULES Graphics Card Plus . .. 162.00' 
HERCULES IN COLOR CARD .. 279.00' 
ORCHID Designer VGA /IBM PC'XTJ . 239.00' 

"" ORCHID Designer VGA (IBM PS/2) 379.00' 

"" PARADISE Auto 480 .................... 149.00' 
PARADISE VGA Plus Card 255.00' 

"" THE '• Super EGA .................... 135.00' 

"" THE.. Super EGA 800 (800 x600! . 159.00' 

"" THE - H720 Mono Card/PP .• • . 59.00' 

"" THE '" Gator Cant .. .. ...... .... ..... 59.00' 

VIDEO 7 Liiga Deluxe .. 209.00 ' 
VIDEO 7 Lliga VGA 229.00 ' 

lllTEI. 80287 10MHz Co-Processor '299.00' 
INTEr 80287 8MHz Co·Proaosso~ 235:110' 

"" INTEL 8087-2 Math Co-Processor . 142.00' 
INTEL 80381· 19 Co-Processor . .. 475.00' 

COMPAQ PORT. Ill MODEL 40 
WI040K. l.2M8 Dr.. JOMB HD. '3,995.00' 

"" NEC MULTISPEED HD Wl20MB 2,195.00' 
TOSHIBA T1000 LAPTOP W/512K. 3.S- 720K 

Dr.. MS·DOS. Super Twisr ......... 739.00' 

~1USHIBAT1200 Wl1MMOMBHD 2,125.DD' 
TOSHIBA T3100/20 LAPTOP W!640K. 3S 120K 

Or.. 20MB HO. MS·DOS ... 2,895.0o• 

""TOSlllBA T3200 Wl1MB RAM .. 3,440.DO' 

TOSHIBA T5100 Wl2M8 RAM. 40MB HD. 
rJ4M8 DD. DDS. Gas Plasma 3,975.00 ' 

SHARP F02rO Busmoss F,1x Afachine •1110· 
SHARP UX-80 Fax Machine ..... .. .... 956.oo· 
SHARP Fax PaperF020PR6 Box or6Rolls 22.00· 

tRENTSOFTWARE BEFORE YOU BUY 

•AT style keyboard• IBM 

Compatible Bias •Mitsubishi 
Floppy Drive • 4.77-10MHZ 
• 150 Watt FCC approved 
power supply • AT style 
case w/keylock, LED 
indicator & reset SWitch $ 
• 256K 	RAM 

84303540 

PCflO w/640K/1 Floppy/20MB HD (84303520) .. ..... SJ99° 

PCflO 640K/2 Floppies (84303510) ..... ..... ........ ..... 5554° 

PC/10 w/640K/1 Floppy (84303500) ... ......... .. .... ..... s449o 


With 640K. 360K ,~:~Est~ 
Mitsubishi flopp)"L....,=--'--"'~ 
disk drive. mono 
graphics adapler. 
1 serial 1 parallel, 
game porl. clock -~....__ _ _ _ 
calendar 101 key 
keyboard. Phoenix s55900• 
bias. 84303565 

PC/10 wlColor Card .... 84303575 s559oo· 
PCflO vi/EGA CardlM Ox 480 

Resolution ......... .. .... 84303585 •549oo· 
LOWEST PRICINGON 

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS! 

1800 ........,..., ...1....................... •159.00• 
MSP.•50 ... 359.00' Trib. 224 569.00' 
MSP.45 ... 389.00' l'Tem. 35 425.oo• 

EPSON 

"" LX800 ........................................ 185.00' 

LQ500 
FX28&l 

.• CALL 
CALL 

LQ1050 .•. 
EX800 ...... 

CALL 
CALL 

"" Lamjat II ................................ 1,570.00' 

"" LCB90 ....... ........ .................... 2,990.0D' 
P& ....... ... 399.00' P9XL ..•..... 985.00' 

"" P7 Plnwrller ............................ 553.28' 
"" P2200 Dal Malri1 ....................... 335.00· 

"" l.aMrllne 6 .. ... ......... ..... ..... 1.225.00' 

193+ 419.00' Ml294 + ... 690.00' 
Ml 393 . 899.00r Ml 292 + . 349.00' 

~ 

"" 10801 .............. ······················ .... 154.33' 
1092 .. ..,. 299.00' •. 1~112 .... ,... 385.00' 

St:l.KOSHA 
SK-3000 , 329.00' SP.·180AI ... 139.00' 

TOSHIBA 
P321Sl , . 463.oo· Pagelaser 12 2,395.00' 
P351 MlllJ II .. , .................. ......... 950.00' 

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS All Models . CALL 
SUMMAGRAPHICS 

Summ,1skcreh Plus (12x 12) . ... '369.00' 
SUMMAGRAPHICS 

Summaskcrch (12x 18) . 569.00' 

"MICE, ACCESSORIES 

"" LO&ITECH log/mouse + ...... '79.oo• 

"" l081TECH Hl·Res Mouse .•.•..•. CALL 
MICROSOFT Bus/Ser Mouse 

w!Pamlbrush ....... . .. ......... 93.50' 
MICROSOFT Bus/Ser Mouse 

w!Windoi:'S . .. .. . ..... 125.00' 
CENTRAL PT Copy II Option Brcl . 70.00' 
CURTIS Ruby + 1•1/Fax Proreclor . 63.00' 
KENSINGTON Masterpiece • ..... 99.00' 
MACH Ill Mach Ill Joystick .. ... . 30.25 ' 
COMPUTER ACC. AVAILABLE CALL 
PTI Darashietd S100 .. .... . .. . 52.00' 
FUJI 3 112" OS/HD Box of 10 ... 45.oo· 
TRIPP UTE IBAR J-6 48.00' 

"" THE .. 107-Ksy Keyboatd ....... 59.00' 


"" THE .. 84·/(By Kayboant ........ 49.00' 


"" THE .. 150 W-ltt PIS ... ...... ... 69.00" 

"" THE '" 200 w.itt PIS ... ..••.. ... 99.0D' 
CHIPS Ser of 9 64K (C20NS) ....... CALL 
CHIPS Ser of 9 2561< 'C20NS) ..... CALL 
DISKETTES (25) Hi Den.·CBMAT 32.50 ' 
DISKETTES (50) 5· 114 OS/DD .... 17.50' 

"" HAYES Smartmotlem 2400 .•... . '3M.DO' 
HAYES Smarrmodem 1200 259.00' 
HAYES 1200B wSmartcom 259.oo· 
HAYES 24008 w!Sm,1rrcom 389.00 ' 

"" THE'" 1200 BAUD External ... .. . 99.00' 

"" THE.. 1200 BAUDInt wtSollware 79.oo· 

"" THE·· 2400 BAUD External .. . . .. 169.DO' 

""l'HE" 2400 BAUD Int. w!Sll .. .... 149.00' 

"" US ROBOTICS HST 9600 . . . ...•• 599.00' 

AST Advanrage Premrum . •210.00· 
AST Six Rick Premium . .. . 185.00' 
INTEL Abcve Boant Afw/l28K ol 2MB 319.00' 
INTEL ADove Board w/64K ol 2M8 . 215.00' 
ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 . . 239.00' 
ORCHID T1wnturbo 12 .. 375.00' 

"" THE'" Mulll 384 w!OK P/S!G........ 67.00' 


"" THE • Mulll 1.SMB w!OK PIS/G .. 119.00' 

"" THE ·· Multi l!O AT wrPISIG . ... .. 60.00' 

"" THE" Mu/11110 w!P/SIG/CL)(/CAL . 60.00' 

"" THE '. 2MBRamCant w!OKo12MB 99.00' .
AMDEK Laser Dr1111 I CD·ROM '580.00 ' 
CMS lnr 20MBHDw/C1rl·PS!2 . 269.00 ' 
CMS Same as Above ivl40MB . 399.00' 
CMS 360K Ext PSl2 Floppy ... 229.00' 
MITSUBISHI 3 112" FD wl2MB . 95.00' 
MITSUBISHI 360K 112 Ht. Dr ; . 85.00' 

""THE'" 112 Hl.Add·Dnfloppy 75.00' 

Members are e~glble to Join The NEW PC NEiWORKs 
Business and Game Software Rental Libraries 10 evaluate 
products for a ru11 14 days or 30 days ta see ii they meet In ILLINOIS: 1-312-280-0002 

1-800-621-S-A-V-E 

your needs. Just 35% OF THE MEMBER WHOLESALE 
PRICE.' We feature hundreds of new Utles. TECH SUPPORT: 1-312-280-0280 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-312-280-1567 
•All prrces shown are wholesale aod reflect a l'lo Fax: 1-312-943-6010 Telex: 510-601-5955 
cash discount.The NEW PC NETWORK Members 
pay just 8% above the wholesale Pflce, J:ilus shlp Monday-Friday: 8:3DAM-6:00PM • 
Plog and handling. Minimum shipping $4.00 per ortJer,. Saturday: 10:00AM-4:00PM 
fnternalional orders call IC/ shlpp ng & tiandl i ~g charges. Moner 
0<~. petSonal and company ~tw>cks please allow 7 wo1 Kl119 
days lo clear. All prices subfecl to change. Products sub]ecl The NEW PC NETWORK 
to availability. 	 320 West Ohio, Chicago, Illinois 60610 

* 	ll>lr.'o IBM 
PC. lT34900 COMPATIBLE 

PCW058
r=:::'I 
~ c:;::ii1 
l~I 

Circle 135 on reader service card 
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6300 w/640K 1 Drive . ••.....•. $849.20 

6300 w / 640K 2 Drives .•.• .••.• .934.42 
 WHY PAY
6300 w / 640K 1 Floppy' 20 Meg . 1159.60 

6300 w/640K 1 Floppy, 30 Meg . 1187.70 

6300 w/640K 1 Floppy, 40 Meg . 1410.90 


~===-"~ 6312/6386 WGS . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. CAU RETAIL?
All AT&Ts Include keyboonl. Monttor 1nd OOS lddttlonel. 

TOSHIBA 
1100 Plus•.••••.•..• •$1519.10 

3100 w/20 Meg ....... 2998.50 

1000 ... ••••• •.• .• . .• • . H9.41 

1200 .• • . ..•.• .. ••. ...2237.55 

3200 •• .•••.•.... SPECIAL BUY 

5100 .. . • . • •. ••• .. NEW MODEL 


3•) I i3i0ii; f 
MDL 80 . . . •.• $1570.70 MDL 170 . . •. • $2949.36 

MDL 90 • . . .... 1879.15 MDL 300 .. ... 3380.40 

MDL 120...... 2219.05 MDL 340 .. . .. 4099.65 

MDL 140 ..... 2599.55 MDL 390 .... .5540.40 


WYSE 

MBL 2108 ... $1082.50 MDL 2214 •...$1868.30 

M L 2112 .....1568.20 MDL 3216 . .. •• 2658.05 


IBMPS2 

MDL 30, 2 dr .. $1272.20 MOL 60, 70 Meg .LOWER 
MDL 30, 20 Meg .1725.17 MDL 80. 40 Meg .. IBM 
MDL 60, 40 Meg . .. SAVE MDL 80. 70 Meg .PRICES 

Ctllfl/:Mll I • 

Deskpro 286. Model 1... ... .. ....•..S2138.55 
Deskpro 286 40 Meg ... ...... . ...... 2629.10 
Deskpro 286 70 Meg ................2940.20 
Deskpro 386. 40 Meg_ . . . ... .... . .....4662.05 
Oeskpro 386, Model 60. 20 MHz . ..•... 5579.30 
Deskpro 386, Model 130. 20 MHz ..•.. .7059.92 
Deskpro 386. Model 300. 20 MHz ...•..9168.20 
Portable II , Model 2 . . .. . •........... 1896.10 
PorlabJe /I, Model 4 ...... ... .. .. . ... 2797.00 
Portab c II, Model 20 .. . . ....... . .. . . 3577.85 
Portable Ill, Model 40 . . .•......• . ... 4159.33 

PA(KANIJ fl l I I 

PB88 (XT Turbo) 640K. 1 Flop~. DOS. 
S/PIC, Monnor Adapter & Keyboard ... • . $699.64 
PB88 w / 1 !loopy, 20 Meg .. . ...... . .. .956.80 

VT286 IAT Com~at. ) 10 MHz. 0 Wait Stale. 

~U~o~e~'- ~~ -~~1: _&-~rd. mi~ 
VT'286 w / 40 Meo ... . ..... .. . ..... .. 1724.10 


TOSHIBA 

moo Plus •.. $1519.10 T1000 ..... • . . S799.41 

13100. 20 Mea 2998.50 T1200 ... . . , .52237.55 

13200 ...SPECIAL BUY T5100 ...•NcW MODEL 


NEC 
NEC Multispeed . . . .. ... . .. .. . .....•51348.64 
NEC Mullispeed EL .. . .. ... .......... 1499.76 
NEC Multispeed HO w/20 Meg .... .... . 2365.n 
NEC Powermate 2, 40 Meg . .. .... .. ... NEW 
NEC Powermate ~- 66 Meg . . . ... . . . .. LOWER 
NEC Powermate ~~'" 66 Meg • . . ... .... .NEC 
NEC Power mate JOO. 130 Meg . .. .. . .. PRICES 

,,7£Jll'/TH 

Z-183 .................All ZENITH MODELS 

Z-18l 20 Meg . . .. ..•..•....... IN STOCK 

Z-386.......... .. .. ... . . . ..CALL FOR PRICE 


Other Computers Available Upon Request 

1~ "·~1rc ntMINISCRIBE 30 eg i asc aro . .•..... $425.96 
MOUNTAIN 20 Meo 730 Mt g .... 549.40 / 819.80 
PWS DEVELOPMENT 20 Meg . . .....•. 569.40 
PLUS DEVELOPMENT 40 Meg •. . .. . •.. .799.80 
WESTERN DIGITAL 30 Meg . ... .. . .... .416.30 

DRIVES FOR A'h a 288a 
MINISCRIBE 40 Meo 28ms ..... .... . . $609.40 
MINISCRIBE 80 Meg 28ms ....... .. .. .849.45 
PRIAM 40 Meg hard disk .... •. . ..• . ... 669.55 
PRIAM 60 Meg hard disk ..............798.95 
PRIAM 130 Meg hard disk . . . •. . . . . .. 1989.40 
SEAGATE 4038 30 Meg hard disk ..... ..499.80 
SEAGATE 4053 40 Meg hard disk ..... .. 599.98 
SEAGATE 4096 80 Meg hard disk ••..•••739.59 
360K floppy drive ..... . .. ............ 110.12 

No/Jody $ell4 
For leii ~ 

~~ijMfN 
1200 .. . .... .5159.55 MSP40 .. . ....$308.45 

124 ........ . .. 485.10 MSP45 .. ... .. .449.20 

t80D ..... .. . . 178.85 MSP50 . .•... .•375.64 

224 . ...... . ..658.30 MSP55 . ... ... .479.66 

MSP10 ..... . . . 276.20 Premiere 35 .. .467.17 


@l©@Rll~:< by Kodak 

150P / 300 ..... . . . •.•..•. . ... $309.17 1479.17 


EPSON 
EX800. . .. ...CALL LX800...•.... All 
EX1000 ,.,. COW™ LQ500 ,. .,.,.EPSON 
FX86e . . ...FOR BEST L0650...... MODELS 
FX286e,, ,,, PRICE L01050... .. . .. IN 
Call ier Accessories L0-2500,, ,.. STOCK 

IBM 
Pro Pnnler II .. $447.95 Ouie!Wliter Ill ..51346.82 

NEC 
Color P6 • . •.. S539.74 Color f'7 ...• .$699.12 
P6 80 col ..•. .439.22 f'7 136 col •.•. .609.35 
P5XL .. .. .. . . . 899.75 P9XL . . . . .. .. 1035.70 
P2200 .. . ... ..364.65 8850 ...... .. 1040.79 
3550 . .. . . . . .. •719.12 CALL FOR ACCESSORIES 
~ 

Okima1e 20 ...5122.74 Ml 182P ..... $232.50 

ML 182S .. ..•. 279.76 ML 192 Plus .. .329.50 

ML 193 Plus ... 456.48 ML 292 Pius .. . m .44 

ML 293 Plus •.. 516.55 Ml 294 •..•. .. 747.10 

ML 393 ... •. . . 949.55 LASERLINE 6 . 1229.30 


PANASONIC 

10801 . ..•. ' .. $179.60 10911 .. . .. . .. $219.85 

t092i . ... ..... 334.28 1592 ' .. ......433.44 

1595 . . .. ' . .. .459.45 3131 .......... 274.32 

3151. •. . . . .... 409.52 1524 ... . ... .. .579.10 


TOSHIBA 

P321SL . . . ... S494.85 P35l·2 Color .51199.95 

P341SL •.. . . .. 634.17 P351SX .. . ... 1944.05 


USER PRINTERS 

AST Turbo Laser/El ... . . . . ... . ... .. .S1496.45 

H-P Laser Jct Model 2 . ........... . . . 1749.40 

H·P Oesklet. . .. . . •..... . ....•..... . . 689.00 

NEC LCBSO / LC860 ...... ...... . . . .. IN STOCK 

NEC LC890 Postscripl ........... . . ... 3295.60 


PLOTTERS, DIGITIZERS 
& SCANNERS 

1023 .. . .. 53838.38 1043 ..•. . . $6535.15 
1042 ...... 7539.95 1044 • .... 10 05.06

I SOMMASKETCH I 
12x12 . . ... $376.30 
H Wl TT PACKARD 

Hf'7440A . ... $968.30 
Hf'7475A .•.. 1417.44 
Hf'7550 . . ... 2926.56 
Hf'7570 .. . . . 3931.20 
HP SCANJET ...SAVE 

12x18 ..... S632.5Q 

HOU N 


INSTRUMENTS 

HI OMP-42 

HI OMP·52 


HI OMP-52MP 

HI OMP-56A 

HI OMP-61 

HI OMP-62 


econ s 

FLOPPIES, DRIVES a TAPES 
112 height lloppy drive . . . • ... . . .. ... . . $99.00 
MINISCRIBE 20 Meg 112 height wI cont. .329.14 
MINISCRIBE 30 Mea 112 height wI All .. 345.95 
SEAGATE 20 Meg 112 heigh( hatd dri ve .295.69 
SEAGATE 30 Meg 1/2 height w/ RLL. .. . . 309.72 
SEAGATE 40 MeQ 112 height ... .. • .....432.50 
GENOA 60 Meg rnt. !ape ..• . • ......•..734.60 
GENOA 60 Meg ext. tape . .... ... .. . . .. 895.10 
GENOA 125 Meg int. iape ........ .. • •. 995.85 
!OMEGA BERNOULLI 10+ 10 .... . . ... .. 1395.25 
18MEGA BERNOULLI 20 +20 ....... . .. 1629.99 
I MEGA 20 Meo 112 height int. ... .. . ... 995.55 
!OMEGA 20+20" Extemar 5V. .... .. .... 1795.73 
IRWIN 10 Meg tape backup . .•... . .. . . 259.34 
IRWIN 20 M 140 M Internal Tape . ..399.10 /539.20 
MOUNTAIN 4440 int. . . . . . ... . . .• . ... . • 368.80 
MOUNTAIN 4440 ext. ... . . . . .... ..... .547.75 

NOVELL NETWORKING 
SANTA CLARA Oiskless Workslation . •. . $640.40 

SOFTWARE & STARTER KITS 
WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kil 

w I Western Oi_gital software .. . ...•.. .S72D.34 
Entry-level 286 Starter Kit, 4 Users .. .. . . 599.50 
Entry- level 286 Starter Kit . 8 Users .... ... SAVE 
NOVELL 286 Software wI Kevtard ... .. .1569.09 
NOVELL SFT Netware Level r.. .. ..... .2148.66 
NOVELL SFT Netware Level II V2 .1 . . . .. 2757.60 
NondediC.11ed Netware Software 286 

wI Keycard . .. . ...•. . ..••..•.. .. .. 1569.D9 

INTERFACE CARDS 

ARCNET PC110 LANBoard ......... .. .$199.27 
ARCNET PC210 LANBoard . ....... .. . .. 269.50 
ETHERNET Interface Connector . . .. •... .349.80 
ETHERNET Plus Boa rd (for 286) . . . ... ..709.74 
G-NET Interface Card w I cable . .... . ... .299.52 
WESTERN DIGITAL Elhcrnet Cards . . . .. . . 269.10 

ACCESSORIES 
ARCNET Passive Hub •.. . ... . .... . .. .. $85.00 
ARCNET Active Hub ........ . .. . .. . . •. 534.98 
Ethernet Terminalors •. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. ... 37.50 
All Sales People are Novell tr.l ined and authorized. 
Call CDW for all your Networtlng Hardware &Soltware. 

I ' I•J: li1• l; if:ii #;l i tfJ l:t 1; 1·fW 
CD'W'" color card w/p ..... . .. . . . . •.. S 99.00 

COW'" monographics card w/p . . . . . . . . . 99.00 


~i~~~ i:W~t~~~ ~i~~o~~~~~~r~o~'.~ ~-'.101 1~rn 
HERCULES monographics plus w/p .... .. 179.84 
HERCULES lncolor Board ....... . . . .. . . 299.00 
TAXAN MONOGRAPHIC w/p . •... ... . . .. 99.00 

MONOCHROME MONnoRs 
AT&T Monochrome Monitor •..• ........ $189.40 

AMDEK 310A/ 4111A ... . ...... . . 129.991 149.99 

AMDEK 1280 .. . ... . .. ....... .. .... . . 679.78 

COMPAQ monochrome monilor ... ... ... 188.46 

IBM PS2 8503 ... . ... . .. . . . ...• ... .. .187.90 

NEC Mullisync GS .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. . ... 184.52 

PGS MAX 12E amber color •........ ... 139.40 

PACKARD BELL Green or Amber ... . . . ... 89.95 

TAXAN 123Green/ 124 Amber ... 119.501 124.05 


•i·l ! ·1 ;1,J;trµ:1 r:1=rr.1:1ii·l;fM 
AT&T Color Monitor .... .. . . . . ... . . ... $543.69 

AMO EK color SOOT 1722 . .. .... .349.241 444.49 

IBM PS2 8512 Color ........ . . . . . .. . . . 428.40 

IBM PS2 8513 Enhanced Color . . . . .. . . . 498.20 

SAMSUNG RGB Como ...... . .. .. .. ... 238.60 

PGS HX-12 Plus •..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... 417.15 

TAXAN 650 /720 .. ......... .. .. 469.90/299.80 


't%·f·l ifA'dg~;~jf
COMPAQ VGA monitor . . ... .•...... . . $548.68 
LOGITECH EGA Monitor .• . • .. .. • .. .... 474.75 
NEC Mullisync II ....... .. . ... . .. . .•.. 609.76 
NEC Mullisync PLUS . • .. •. . . .. . .. .. . .• 888.10 
NEC Mullisync XL 19 inch . ... . ....... 1974.46 
PGS HX-12E HI-Resolution RGB ..... ••.. 469.32 
SONY Multiscan •....•. . .....• .•... . • 635.25 
TAXAN TIO PLUS ....... . .•..... . .• .. 499.40 
ZENITH Z-1490 ......... .. .. . . ... . . . . 768.31 

VGA DISPLAY CARDS 

AST VGA .. ......... ... .. ... . . . .... $314.60 

PJI VGA VIP . . .... . ... . ... . .. . ....... 3D7.24 

GENOA VGA . . ...... .. ..... ... . ... . ... SAVE 

PARADISE VGA • . . . ..... .. •• . • .. ...•. 297.68 

OUADRAM ULTRA VGA •.. ....• . .•. • ..• 299.80 

ORCHID VGA ............. .......... .278.14 

VIOE0-7 VGA .. ... . ... ... . ........ ... 314.15 


EGA DISPLAY CARDS 

All Wonder Cud .......•.... . . . . ...•$199.95 

GENOA Super EGA HI-Res 800 x 600 . . . 234.40 

LOGITECH EGA Card w/mouse •. . . •.. .. 217.18 

NEC GB-1 640x480 ......... . ... . ••.. .239.43 

PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 480 .... .. . 169.65 

OUAORAM ProSYnc . . ....... . .. . ... . . . 285.40 

VIDEO 7 Vega Deluxe . • . . . .. . .. •. . ... .249.74


I '1-p q~:rH~WW!K ) O'litlSHH UL... ' ..... ........ .$619.04 
EVEREX 1200B l24008 • .. . . • . •. 109.90 /199.50 
HAYES 1200 . •• . •.. • ..•....• • ...•. • .. 289.60 
HAYES 1200B .. • ........•......•..•.269.20 
HAYES 2400 ... . ........ ... . . . .... .. 424.68 
HAYES 24008 ..... . . .. ... . . . ... . . . .. 379.65 
IRMA 3278/79 Courier . .. ... . ....... .. 695.17 
TOSHIBA 1200 Baud .... . . ... . .. . . . ... 274.73 
US ROBOTICS 12008 HAYES corneal. .... 108.45 
US ROBOTICS 1200 Exlernal .... .. . . •. . 129.10 
US ROBOTICS 24008 .•...... .. .... . .. 199.711 
VEN-TEL 1200 lnt.11200 Plus ... . . 194.50/228.88 
VEN-TEL 2400 lnt.n400 External .299.10/389.44 
Smartcom/Crosstalk l'. 2'5/1853:11 · 
8087-2 / 8087·3 ... . . ... ... .. .$159.33/122.50 
80287-61 -81·10 . .. . . .... 174.30 / 299.55 1339.25 
80387-16180387-20 . ' ... . . . .. ... 497.68/il.44 

'lb! Yt33fi' •1;11!f.eSwltchlnoJox IPll. or uf~I) . . . . . . .95 
KENSINGTON as1eroiece ....•.. : .. ..... 99.99 
KENSINGTON Mas1erplece Plus ........ 11!.40 
KEYTRONICS 5151 IBM or AT&T • . .. •• .. 149.95 
KEYTRONICS IOI .•...• . .. . . .. ....•.. 104.65 
OUAORAM Micro Fazers ... . •.• ........ 14D.40 
Prinler Cable !IBM 10 Centronicsl 6 tt... .. 19.99 
XT Power Su:~• 150 Witt ..... . . . .... .69.95 

. \ 1 · . t3 :i' lil l\lj ;\.I W -~A PIM L ict Surge Supp. . . . $29.40 
TRIPPUTE 

BC-450 . . ... . . $419.78 LC-1200 •... .. $136.85 
BC-1200 •.....•748.55 LC-1800 .•.....189.75 
4 OuVet. •...... 44.25 

DATASHIELD 
500 Watt .. ... $560.05 1200 Watt .... $994.75 
800 Watt .. ...• 638.50 6 Ou lieI Surge .. .27.85 

Call CDW™ for custom quotes If you find a better price 
on products not listed. call us before you buy. 

V/ora Pe1tect 4 2 5v, 13·,~ . $199 90/214 9D 
nBas• Ill • 511'13'? . . . . . . . .399 ODl424 OD HIGH VOWME 
Lotus t 2 J 5•1,13•,., . . . 305 OD/327.00 BIDS INVITED 
Pa•ado• V••soon 2 O . . . • 399 DD 
Ventura Sollwarr Version 1 I . . . .. 499 DO 730 Anthony Trell 
MICROSOF I Word V 4/Excell . . . . 243 501319 30 Northbrook, IL 60062 

FAX-A-BID (312) 291-1737 

http:OD/327.00
http:497.68/il.44
http:299.551339.25
http:159.33/122.50
http:194.50/228.88
http:109.90/199.50
http:469.90/299.80
http:129.991149.99
http:53838.38
http:S1496.45
http:51346.82
http:51348.64
http:S2138.55


~ 

·	Rrllngton Computer Product1 give.1 you th• 
b•.tt pric•1 on 11m PC.1• •• 

IBM AT 339 (8 MHZ) 
1.2 Floppy, 512K, 
30 MB Hard Disk 
w/ Monochrome Monitor . . . $3895 
w/ Color Monitor .. . . . . . . . . . $4095 


IBMXT 
CALL FOR CUSTOM 

CONFIGURATIONS 


IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II 
Model 30, 2 floppies w/ Monochrome Monitor ........ .. . ..... .. . .. $1475 

Model 30, 20 MB w/ Monochrome Monitor .... . .... .. .... . . ... . ... $1899 

Model 50, w / Monochrome Monitor .. . .... ...... .... . .... . ..... . . . $2875 

Model 60, w / 44 MB and Monochrome Monitor . .. .. . ...... . ...... . $3649 

Model 60, w/70 MB and Monochrome Mon itor ..... . .. ... ... ..... . $4095 

Model 80, w / 44 MB and Mo~ochrome Mon itor . . ... . .. .... . .. . . . . . $4695 

Model 80, w / 70 MB and Monochrome Mon itor .. . ...... . . ...... . .. $5395 

Model 80, w / 11 5 MB and Monochrome Monitor .. ..... . .. ... . ... . $8395 


w/Color Monitor add $250 

. . . and COMPAQ too! 


I COMPAQ 286 I 
DESKTOP - 1 Drive 
640K, 40 MB, Monitor , •.••• • . $2695 
PORTABLE II MODEL IV 
1 Drive 640K, 20 MB .•.••••.• $2850 
PORTABLE 111 
1 Drive 640K, 20 MB ..•••••.. $3695 
w/40 MB .................... $4195 


I 	COMPAQ DESK PRO I 
1 Drive, 640K, 20 MB 
Green or Amber Monitor ••••• $1695 

DRIVES & TAPES 

360K Floppy for PC $99 
360K Floppy for AT $115 
20 MB Tape for XT . $399 
20 MB Tape for AT. $339 
40 MB Tape for AT 
or Compaq 386 ... . $459 

EVEREX 
60 MB Internal . ... $'679 
60 MB External ... $679 

I OMEGA 

10 + 10 Bernoulli w/Controller . . . ... . .. ... . . . ... . $1489 

20 + 20 Bernoull i w/ Controller . . . .. . . ... . .. . ..... $1829 


External 51/4 " for PSll .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. ..... .. ... . .. $279 

PLUS hard card 20 MB . .. .. .... . ........ .. . . . . ... $539 

PLUS hard card 40 MB ..... . . ..... . . . ...... . ..... $699 


SEAGATE HARD DISKS 
20 MB for XT (ST225) . $279 
30 MB for XT (ST238) . $299 
40 MB for AT (ST251) . $399 
40 MB for AT (ST251-1 )$479 
80 MB for AT ....... . . $869 

PRIAM HARD DISKS 
40 MB ............... $679 
60 MB ........ .. ... . . $819 
130 MB . .. ...... .... $1999 

COMPAQ 386 


Model 40 (16 MHZ) .......... $4495 

Model w/ 60 MB-20 MHZ•••••• $5579 

Model w/130 MB-20 MHZ ••.• $6950 

Model w/300 MB-20 MHZ •. • • $9395 


I COMPAQ PORT. 386 I 
Model 40 ................... $57"9 

Model 100 ................... $7375 


VIDEO BOARDS 
ATI EGA Wonder . .. . .. . . $189 
ATI VGA .............. .. $269 
Compaq VGA . . . .. ... . . . $499 
Everex EGA Autoswitch .. $139 
Graphics Card .. . .... .. ... $79 
Hercules Graphics Plus .. $1 79 
NEC GB1 ...... .. ....... $229 
Paradise Autoswitch 480 . $169 
Paradise EGA ....... . ... $319 
Quadram Prosync ... .. .. $239 
STB EGA Plus . . ..... . ... $239 
Vega Deluxe ............. $239 
Vega VGA ... ... . ...... . . $289 

MICE 
Mouse Systems ........... $99 

Microsoft. .. ............. $109 

Log itech .. . . .. ........... $74 


COMPATIBLE 

SYSTEMS 


WUGO 10 MHZ 

TURBO XT 


10 MHZ keyboard switchable 
clock speed, 640K Ram, 1 floppy 
drive, 20 MB hard d isk, parallel 
and game ports, clock calendar, 
monochrome graphics adaptor, . 
monochrome monitor, 3 year ' · 
limited warranty. 

$1149 

MONITORS 
AMDEK 


310A . ................... $129 

410A . ... . . . . . ... . ... ... . $149 

600 ...... . .... . . . .. . .... $349 

722 .................... . $439 


PRINCETON 
MAX1 2 .................. $149 
HX12 ........... . .. . .... $415 
HX12E . ..... ... . . .... . .. $449 
Ultrasync ..... . .. ..... . . $529 

IBM 
8502 .. ............... . . . $199 
8512 . ........ . . . ........ $459 
8513 ......... ... . . .. .. .. $519 
NEC Multisync 11 .••• . ••. $589 
NEC Multisync Plus . .... $879 
SAMSUNG Color ........ $259 
SONY Multiscan ... ... . . . $599 



Btlnglng you th• b•1t in IBm compatlbl•
pt'tlph•1al11lnc• 1984. 

OUR EPSON PRINTER PRODUCTS ARE SO GOOD WE NEED TO SHOW THEM OFF! 


LX 800 FX 286E 
$189 $399 

FX86E LQ 800 
$289 $369 

EPSON 
LX 800 .. . . $189 LO 1050 .. . $659 
FX 86E .... $289 LO 500 . . .. $319 
FX 286E . . . $399 LO 2500 ... $819 
LO 800 .... $369 EX 800 . ... $389 
LO 850 .. . . $489 EX 1000 ... $479 

OK/DATA 
192 Plus/ 193 Plus ... . .. . $299/ $449 
292 w/ Module . . .. . . ... . ...... $449 
293 w/Module .. .... ... . . .. . .. $589 
393 . ..... . .................. . $959 

Pacemark . .. .... . ... . . . ... . . $1749 


TOSHIBA 
321 S/L/341 S/L . ... .. . .. $499/$659 
351 sx . . .... ..... .... ....... $1010 

NEC 
P6 ..... . . . $435 P7 .. .. .... $619 
3550 . .. ... $729 P9XL .. . . . $1089 
P5XL . ..... $859 P2200 . . . . . $349 

PANASONIC 
1080 I ... .. $189 1091 I ..... $199 

IBM 
Ouietwriter 111 •• •• .•• ••• • •• • • $1189 

Proprinter II. ... . ... ......... . $389 

Proprinter X24 . .. . . .... . .. . .. $549 

Proprinter XL .. ........... . . . $549 

Proprinter XL24 ... . ...... .. .. $739 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Lase rjet 11 . .... .... .. . ....... $1699 

1 MG Upgrade .. .. ........ ... $339 

2 MG Upgrade ........ . . . ... . $629 


LQ 500 
$319 

LQ 2500 
$819 ' 

SOFTWARE 
Crosstalk . ... ..... .. . . ... . .. . $109 
D Base Ill Plus . ... ... .. ... . . . $379 
Framework .... .. ... . . .. ...... $349 
IBM Displaywrite IV . ......... $299 
Lotus 123 .............. ... ... $299 
Manag ing Your Money ........ $125 
Microsoft Word . . . . ... . . . . ... . $209 
Mult imate Adv. II ....... ... .. . $259 
Norton Uti l ities .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. $59 
R Base System V ... ....... ... $409 
Smartcom .. . . .. ....... ... . . .. $49 
Symphony .. .... . .. ..... .. . .. $429 
Ventura Desktop Pub I. ... . ... . $499 
Volkswriter Ill . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. $145 
Word Perfect 4.2 .. . ... . .... .. $199 
Word Perfect Library ... ....... $59 
Wordstar 2000+ ......... . . . . . $239 

MODEMS 
HAYES 

1200 ... ... . . .. ... . ....... .. .. $289 
1200 B Alone .. .. ......... .. . . $259 
1200 B w/ Software ..... . . . . .. $289 
2400 . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... . . .. ... $429 
2400 B .. . . . . . . ..... ... ....... $429 
Everex 300/ 1200 w/Software . .. $99 
Everex 2400 Internal . .... .. . .. $179 
Everex 2400 External . . .. ..... $249 

LQ 850 EX800 
$489 $389 

LQ 1050 EX 1000 
$659 $479 

MULTIFUNCTION 

BOARDS 


Everex Magicard 384K .. . ..... $169 
AST 6 Pack w/384K . .. . .... . . $189 
AST 6 Pack Premium w/256K . $219 
AST Advantage .. ....... . .... $259 
AST Rampage PC w/256K . . .. $239 
AST Rampage AT w/512K . ... $339 
Orchid Tiny Turbo . ........... $279 
Intel Above Board PC .. . . .... $239 
Intel Above Board PC P/S .... $279 
Intel Above Board AT . .. . . ... . $329 
Intel Above Board AT P/S .. .. . $349 
Irma Board .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .... $695 
AST 5251 -11 ........ .. ... ... . $529 
AST 5251 -11 Plus Enhanced . . $599 

CHIPS 
64K Ram Chips .. ...... . . 9 for $15 
256K Chips . .. . . . . . .. . . each $4.50 
8087-3 .. . .... ... . .. . .... . .. . . $109 
8087-2 .. . ..... . .. .. . .. .. ..... $1 49 
80287 .... ...... ... ........ .. . $159 
80287-8MHZ .. ............. .. $249 
80287-10MHZ .. ..... .. .... ... $299 
80387-16 .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .... . $469 
80387-20 .. .. ....... . .. . ...... $749 

SEAGATE 30MB 
HARD DISK KIT 

HP 
l..ASER.1ET II ' 

$299 ~ $1699 
D BASE Ill 

$379 



24 MHz THAU PUT ' &j> 

~ seagate 
u.s 

1n1t"I M A. OE 

• INTEL 80386 
(32 BIT) 

• 1 MB RAM 
(U pgradeable to 4 MB on board ) 

• 64K CHANCE MEMORY 0 WAIT 

NOW SERVING 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS PER WEEK 


EXPOLINK NETWORK ELECTRONIC ORDER SYSTEMS 

IF YOU HAVE A 1200/2400B MODEM IN YOUR PC JUST DIAL 713-953-7407 AND ENTER " BETA" OR CALL FOR DETAILS DURING BUSINESS HOURS AT 784-0990 

EXPO SUPER TURBO 

30 MB SYSTEM 


A 

seas 


• 10 MH z/4 .77 
• 512K (640K-ADD S50) 
• 360K FLOPPY DRIVE 
• 30 MB SEAGATE HARD DRIVE 
• MONO/GRAPHICS/PARALLEL 

ADAPTER 
• HI- RES MONITOR 
• AT KEYBOARD 
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
• 3 HOURS FREE TRAINING 
• COLOR MONITOR UPGRADE 

PQLIL 't 
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ORDERS LINE ONLY CoMPUTEREXPD~ 1-800-622-EXPO 

60 MB 286/ 386 
Model 1450 Model 165D 

s495 s595 

MOTHERBOARD 

• 8088·2 (4 .77/SMHz) OK .......... s99 


• 8088-1 (4.77/10 MHz) OK ...... •149 

• 80286-10 (6/10 MHz) OK ....... •325 


• 80386-16 (6/10/1 6 MHz) OKS1595 

EXPO 286 

40 MB SYSTEM 
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.WMH•OWAn 

12 MHz THRUPUT 
• 80286 CPU 
• 512K (640K-ADD S50) 
• 1.2 FLOPPY DRIVE 
• 40 MB SEAGATE HARD DRIVE 
• MONO/GRAPHICS/PARALLEL 

ADAPTER/CLOCK/CALENDAR 
• HI-RES GREEN/AMBER 

MONITOR 
• AT KEYBOARD 
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
• 3 HOURS FREE TRAINING 

NOW 80 MB SEAGATE IN STOCK 

&T 


AST PREMIUM 386 - CALL NOW 

• 640 K RAM 
• 1.2 MB Floppy Drive . 
• 40 MB Seagate (28 MSC) Drive 
• Serial / Parallel/ Clock 
• 101 Enhance Keyboard 
• MS DOS 3.2+ Basic 
• 1 Year Nationw ide Warranty 

EXPO 386 

80 MB SYSTEM

s21as 

• 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVE 
• 80 MB SEAGATE HARD DRIVE 

(28 MSC) 
• SERIAL/PARALLEL/CLOCK 

CALENDAR 
• RESET/TURBO LIGHT IN 

DICATOR CASE 5 DRIV E SLOT 
• 101 ENHANCE KEYBOARD 
• 200 W. POWER SUPPLY 
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
• 2 HOURS FREE TRAINING ADO S195 

'Seagate HARD DRIVE SALE! 
. 40 MB HI -SPEED $ 

•ATOnve 419• 28 MSC ST 25 1 
• (Contro ller 1s oph ona l ) 

• ST-4026 s29920 MB AT Drive 
(Full Heogh1 38 MSC.) 

IRWIN TAPE BACK se~te 8AT•T 

I 
10MBXT/86 
Model 1100 

~ ~o~w~P~XT/ AT
Compaq & Clones 

40 MB/2 86/386 

fr''~1~:~b;:T & !!~~~~O 

ADD ON CARDS 

MEMORY CARD 

• 2.5 MB Multi-Function Serial/ 
Parallel/Game Port .... ... ..... .... ...5175 

• 2MB LIM Card (16 bit) Intel 
Above Board Compatible ...... ...5149 

• 4 MB AT or 386 Memory Card 
(16 bit) OK........................... ... 5295 

• 3B4K XT MF Card Serial/Parallel/ 
Clock/Game Port OK... . ... .. 5 105 

1/0 CARD 
• Serial RS-232 Adapter....... ...... . s40 

• 	SERIAUPARALLEL/AT/XT Game 

Port..... ...... .. ...... ... ....... ........ .. 550 
• 2nd Serial Option Kit.. .............. 535 

• MULTl 110 Floppy/Serial/Parallel/ 

Clock/Game Port .. .... .............. 580 
• 	110 PLUS Serial/Parallel/Clock/ 

Gnmc Port ................ .. ....... ....ss5 

• 360K Floppy Drive 
• 640K RAM 
• 30 MB Seagate Hard Drive 
•Monochrome Display 
•Hi-Res Graphics 
• Parallel /Serial / Clock /Calendar 
•Keyboard 

AUTHORIZED AT&T DEALER 

EXPO PORTABLE IV 

286 12 MHz 


40 MB SYSTEM 

0/1 WAIT STATES 

• PHOENIX BIOS 
• 512K RAM (1MB RAM-ADD $150 
• 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVE 
• 40 MB SEAGATc HARD DRIVE 
• HI- RES LC. DISPLAY 
• 640 X 200 PIXEL (80 X 25 LINES) 
• AUTO SELECT 1101220V 
• FIVE EXPANSION SLOT 
• EXTERNAL RGB/COLOR PORT 
• DIMENSIONS av. (H) x 9V2 (W) 

x 15 '¥. (0) 
• 386 MODEL ALSO AVAILABLE 

• ST-4038 s49930 MB Drive 
(Full Height 38 MSC.) 

• ST-4096 sag580 MB Onve 

• Mono/Graphics w/Parallel .. ... ... . s55 

• Color/Graphics Parallel Card 

RGB or Compatible.... ...... ..... .. 560 
• 	EGA (640/400 Res.) MDAICGA/ 

EGA............................ ........ 5149 
• Genoa Super EGA & System 

Su er EGA 800•600 Res.) .... 5 225 

Anchor 24008 Int. s179 
EVEREXEXTERNAL-CALL 

FLOPPY 
DRIVE 

720K 3.5" DRIVE 5139 
1.4M8 3.5" DRIVE s199 
1.2M8 5114'' DRIVE 5119 

VIDEO CARD 

INQUIRE SERVICE 

TEXAS # 1 IBMr,,. COMPATIBLE COMPUTER CENTER 713-784-0990 713-784-7817 
5"'.i<;t1'" , , .. , .• ., •''\ t~ 1... ~ [,<'· •~ · O one ra1.1 xt :. l f, 

11238 WILCREST GREEN, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77042 	 r£1.~r .. --1J ··'"'•"tl ••.tni'r"a• · ~ ,1 .,..., • r~Dt!'tl• ~ c0tnoa., .. 5 

Circle 91 on reader service card 

l f ull Height 28 MSC) 

Everex 12008 
Anchor12008 
Everex 24008 
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SAVE MONEY 

¥ "_ ) [ ON C:OMPLJTER5ll~ llllillll l ll~ 
[OMPUTER PRODUCTS AT THE LOWEST PRl[ES

\~J:?j!ft!Jtil'/1@~ WE ARE YOUR NETWORKING 5 PEC:IALl5T.\ 

COMPUTERS 
THE All NEW IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM 2 
MODEL 25 MONOCHROME 2 FLOPPY Sl .045.00 
MODEL 25 MONOCHROME 51 ,222.00 

2 FLOPPIES 
MODEL 25 COLOR I FLOPPY $1.339.00 
MODEL 25 COLOR 1FLOPPIES $1.499.00 
MODEL 30-0J2 (2 720K FLOPPIES) Sl .259.00 
MODEL 30-021 (20MB HARD DRIVE) Sl .699.00 
80286 SYSTEMS 
MODEL 50-021 (20MB HARO DRIVE) S2.655.00 
IBM MODEL 6-0 & 6-0 ON SPECIAL! ! 
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM!.! DISPl.AYS 
MONOCHROME 8503 $199.00 
COLOR-8512 (14") 5476.00 
COLOR 8513 (12") $539.00 
COLOR 8514 (16.) SI .162.50 
NEW PfRSONAl SYSTEM 2 SOFTWARE 
IBM DOS 3.3 $96.00 
LAPTOP COMPUTERS 
NEC MULTISPEEO 640K. 23-1/2" FOO 51.385.00 
NEC MULTISPEEO EL. BACKLIT 51 .599.00 
NEC MULTISPEED HO 52,360.00 
TOSHIBA 1000 IN STOCK 5875.00 
TOSHIBA 1100 PLUS 51 ,499.00 
TOSHIBA 1200 52,290.00 
TOSHIBA 3100-20 $3,089.00 
NEWI TOSHIBA 3200 CALL 
NEWI TOSHIBA 5100 CALL 
ZENITH 181 640K, 23.5' FLOPPIES 51.639.00 
ZENITH 183 640K, 1JS FLOPPY, 52, 199.00 

10MB HARD DRIVE 
ZENITH 183 640K. 13.5" FLOPPY. 52 ,340.00 

20MB HARD DRIVE 
NEW IBM PRINTERS 
IBM PROPRINTER II 5439.25 
IBM PROPRl~'TER XL24 S839.20 
IBM OUIETV\IRITER Ill PRINTER 51,299.00 
WYSE COMPUTERS AND TERMINALS 
MODEL 2108 SI ,080.00 
MODEL 2108-20 $1,410.00 
MODEL 2112 51.499.00 

MONOCHROME MONITORS 
HYUNDAI TILT SWIVEL AMBER S85.00 
TAXAN 123 GREEN MONOCHROME $105.50 
TAXAN 124 AMBER MONOCHROME $110.00 
AMOEK 310A AMBER MONOCHROME 5129.00 
AMO EK 410A AMBER MONOCHROME 5149.00 
WYSE 530 GREEN OR AMBER $175,36 
COMPAQ MONOCHROME MONITOR $191 .00 
PGS MAX-12E AMBER $139.00 
WYSE 700 1280 XBOO RES. $767.20 

WIGRAPHICS CARO 
AST DISPLAY MONOCHROME $179.50 

MONITOR, 14' BLACK & WHITE 

COLOR MONITORS 
SAMSUNG COLOR 640 X200 $279.00 
SPECIAll MAGNAVOX COLOR MONITOR $269.00 
TAXAN 720 COLOR MONITOR $299.50 
TAXAN 635 5397 .50 
PGS HX-12E 5459 .00 
SPECIAL! AMOEK COLOR 600T 5349.00 
AMDEK COLOR 722 5444 .00 

EGA MONITORS 
AST EGA DISPLAY $509.25 
MAGNAVOX EGA $389.00 
SAMSUNG EGA MONITOR $389.00 
SPECIALI GOLDSTAR EGA MONITOR $359.00 
NEWI TAXAN 770 MULTISYNC 5539.00 
COMPAQ VGA MONITOR 5524.25 
NEWI NEC MULTISYNC II 5599.00 

MODEL 2112-40 
MODEL 2214 
MODEL 2114-40 
MODEL 3216-01 
MODEL 3216-40 
AT STYLE ENHANCED KEYBOARD 
TBIMINALS 
MODEL 30 GREEN OR AMBER 
MODEL 50 GREEN OR AMBER 
MODEL 6-0 GREEN, AMBER OR WHITE 
MODEL 85 GREEN OR AMBER 
MODEL 6-0 KEYBOARD 

$2,299.00 
$1.799.00 
$2,599.00 
S2.499.00 
$3,339 .00 

$109.00 

$309.00 
S379.00 
$339.00 
$469.00 
5115.00 

••• LASER XT AHO SSI 286 SPECIALS •• • 
NATIONALLY RENOWNED LASER XT 

W/256K, 1 FLOPPY 
LASER XT W1640K, 2 FLOPPIES. 

MULTI 110 CARO, TIL MONOCHROME 
MONITOR MONOGRAPHICS BOARD. 
TURBO 10 MHz MOTHERBOARD 

SPECIAL I SSI AT 286-10. 512K, 
1.2MB FLOPPY. HD/FD CONTROLLER, 
AT STYLE KEYBOARD. 8 EXPANSION 
SLOTS. 195 WATI POWER SUPPLY. 
FULL I YEAR WARRANTY 

COMPAQ '" SPECIALS 
DESKPRO MODEL II 

256K, 2 36-0K FLOPPIES 
Sl'fCIAU DESKPRO 286 MODEL I 
DESKPRO 286 W/40MB HARD DRIVE 
DESKPRO 286 WJ80MB HARO DRIVE 
DESKPRO 386 Wi40MB HARO DRIVE 
DESKPRO 386 MODEL 60. 20MHz 
DESKPRO 386 MODEL 130. 20MHz 
DESKPRO 386 MODEL 300. 20MHz 
"' NEW COMPAQ PORTABLE 111 .. ' 
AST SPECIALS 
AST MODEL 6-0 
AST MODEL 90 
AST MODEL 120 
AST MODEL 140 
AST MODEL 170 
AST MODEL 300. 340 & 390 

NEC MULTISYNC PLUS 14" 96-0 x720 
NEC MULTISYNC XL 19" 1024 x 768 
ZENITH FTM ZCM-1490 

DISK DRIVES 
MINISCRIBE 20MB 3.5"WNID #8425 
SEAGATE ST225 20MB WiCONT. 
SEAGATEST238 30MB WIRLLCONT. 
SEAGATE ST251 40MB 112 HEIGHT - AT 
20MB MINISCRIBE HARO CARO 
30MB MINISCRIBE HAROCARO 

5499.00 

5799 .00 

51.1 19.00 

51 ,243.00 

$1 ,889.00 
52.599.00 
S2.999.00 
54,660.00 
55.559.00 
57 ,029.26 
59,159.00 
IN STOCK 

CALL 

FOR 


BEST 

PRICE 

IN STOCK 
IN STOCK 

$885.00 
$1 ,955 .00 

5689.00 

$299.00 
$289.00 
$309.00 
$419.00 
$399 .00 
$4 19.00 

PLUS HAROCARD 20 / 40 $559.00 I 5670.00 
SPECIAL! 40MB 112 HGT. MINISCRIBE 
SPECIAL! SEAGATE ST4096 6-0MB 

WION-TRAC 
FWITSU 360K 112 HGT. FLOPPY 
COMPAQ 360K FULL HGT. FLOPPY 
TAXAN TOM-5 5.25· EXTERNAL FOO 

FOR IBM PS/2 
BERNOULLI BOX 10 +10 
Sl'fCIALI BERNOULLI BOX 20 +20 
IJON BOOTABLE CONTROLLER 
BOOTABLE CONTROLLER 
SPECIAL! IRWIN IOMB TAPE BACK-UP 
IRWIN 20MB AND 40MB INTERNAL 

TAPE BACK-UPS 
ARCHIVE 40MB TAPE BACK-UP UNIT 

FOR XliAT 

CARDS 
MULTI 1/0 
MONOCHROME GRAPHICS WiPP 

S350.00 
576-0.00 

$83.00 
$47.00 

5249.00 

$1.395.00 
$1 ,599.00 

5159.00 
209.00 

$259.00 
IN STOCK 

5339.00 

569.99 
569.85 

NOVELL NETWORKING 
TURNKEY NETWORK SYSTEM 

6-0MB 286 FILE SEAVER. ARCNET PC 
TERMINALS, LOADED SOFTWARE. 
CABLES. TERMINATORS ANO TEES 
EVERYTHING. PLUG IN &TURN ON 

4-USER SG.199.00 
6-USER S8.999 00 
8-USER SI0.899.00 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 
NEWI ADV. NETWARE 286 V2.1SFT 52,599.00 
ADV. NETWARE 286 V2.0A SI .499.00 
ADV. NETWARE 286 SFT I 52.096 50 
ELS 4-USER SOFTWARE 5429.00 

ATO HERCULES COMPATIBLE W/PP 595.00 
TAXAN 535 MONOCHROME W/PP 579.00 
HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD PLUS 5179.00 
IBM MONOCHROME WIPP $197 .00 
COLOR GRAPHICS CARO 569.00 
COLOR GRAPHICS CARO WIPP S89.00 
HERCULES COLOR CAROW/PP $146.00 
NEW HERCULES INCOLOR CARD $249.00 
TAXAN 555 COLOR CARO WIPP 5189.50 

EGA AND MEMORY CARDS 
EPIC 480, EGA. CGA, MOA, HERC. $149.00 

640 X480 VIOEO 7 COMPATI BLE 
PARADISE AUTOSWITCH EGA 5199.00 

640 x480 
OUAORAM EGA 5199.00 
VIDEO 7VEGA DELU XE $239.00 
NEC GB-1 640 X480 RES. $239 .00 
NEWI GE~'OA SUPER EGA HI-RES. S235.00 

BOO x600 RESOLUTION 
STBVGA EXTRA, VGA. EGA. $259.00 

CGA, MONO 
ATI WONOER80ARD, EGA. VGA, CGA 5219.00 
STBVEGA EXTRA. VGA, CGA, EGA. MONO 5249.00 
GENOA SUPER VGA HI-RES PLUS IN STOCK 
NEC MVA 1024 $829.00 
VID EO ?VGA $314 .00 
OUADRAM ULTRA VGA CARO 5339.00 
PARADISE VGA CARD 5296.00 
AST VGA CARO $314.50 
All VGA VIP CARO 5307 .00 

MODEMS 
2400 BAUD INTERNAL MODEM $175.00 

WI SOFTWARE 
ATO 30011200 BAUD W/PCTALK Ill S89.00 
U5R SPOITTSTER 1200 EXTERNAL 5128.00 
USA SPCRTSTER 1200 HALF INTERNAL $108.00 
USA SPORTSTER 2400 INTERNAL $199.00 

WISOFTWARE 
EVEREX 1200BAUO INTERNAL 5109.00 
EVEREX 2400BAUD INTERNAL 5199.00 
EVEREX 2400BAUD EXTERNAL $289 .00 
NEW LOWER PRICING AVAILABLE 
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 1200 EXTERNAL 5289.00 
HAYES SM 1200B W/SMARTCOM II $289 .00 
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 1200B WIHW $250.00 

INTERNAL - NO SOFTWARE 
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 2400 EXTERNAL 5424 .00 

NO SOFTWARE 
HAYES SMAITTMOOEM 2400B 5424.00 

WiSOFTWARE 
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 2400B INTERNAL $379 .00 

HARDWARE ONLY 
EXTERNAL MODEM CABLES Sl5.00 
IBM 5251J EMUL 2.12 CONV KIT 5633.75 

PRINTERS W/ FREE CABLE 
CITIZEN 1200. 80 COL. 120 CPS 5169.75 

CARDS 

ARCNET $169.00 

ETHERNET $259.00 


WORK STATIONS 

ARCNET PC TERMINAL 5799.00 

ETHERNET PC TERMINAL 5699.00 


MISC. NETWORKING ITEMS 

MOUNTAIN 40MB TAPE BACKUP 5469.00 

ARCNET ACTIVE HUB 5535.00 

ARCNET PASSIVE HUB $85.00 

ELGAR INTELLIGENT 1000 WATI UPS S899.00 


W/SOFTWARE 
APC MONITOR COMPATIBLE 1000 SI .199.00 

WATIUPS 

CITIZEN 1800, 6-0 COL. 16-0 CPS 5178.00 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
CITIZEN MSP40, BO COL, 200 CPS 5299.00 
EPSON LX-800 WfTRACTOR FEED 5219.00 
EPSON FX-86E S309.00 
EPSON FX-286E 5439.00 
EPSON EX 800 t429.00 
EPSON EX 1000 $499.00 
EPSON LO 500 5339.00 
EPSON LO850 5519 .00 
EPSON LO 2500 5869.00 
SPECIAL! NEC P2200 $339.00 
NEC P660 80 COL 5425.00 
NEC COLOR P£60 5530.50 
NEC P760 136 COL/216 CPS $580.00 
NEC COLOR P76-0 $699.00 
NEC P560 XL S879.00 
NEC P960 XL Sl,035.00 
NEC 3550 5PINWRITER 5719.00 
NEC 8850 SPINWRITER Sl ,039.00 
PANASONIC 1080i $199.00 
PANASONIC1091i 5219.00 
PANASONIC KX-P l595 459.99 
DESTINY LASER XI H-P COMPAT.• 51.599.00 

4 MONTHS FREE SERVICE WfTRW 
OKIOATA ML182 PLUSFOR IBM $243 .49 
OKIDATA ML192 PLUSFOR IBM $329.00 
OKIOATA ML193 PLUS FOR IBM 5440.00 
OKIOATA ML292E 5377.44 
OKIOATA ML293E 5515.50 
INTERFACE MODULE FOR 2921293 594 .99 
SPECIAL I OKIDATA ML393 P/SERIAL $949.00 
NEWI 
TOSHIBA P321 SLW/TRACTOR $499.00 
TOSHIBA P341 Sil $665.00 
TOSHIBA P351 SX WITRACTOR SI .050.00 
HP LASER.JET SERIES II 51.740.00 
HP OESKJET INKJET PRINTER 5695.00 
HP 7475A PLOITTR INSTOCK 
SUMMASKETCK 12X12 $399.00 
SUMMASKETCH 12 X 18 $679.00 
OICONIX 150P BY KODAK. BATIERY $309.00 

POWERED PORTABLEPRINTER 
DICONIX 300 WIDE CARRIAGE. $529.00 
BATIERY POWERED PORTABLE PRINTER 

DISKETTES 
3-112' OSIOO FOR PS/2 522.00 
5-1 /4' OS/DO FOR AT $12 .45 
5-114' OS/HD FOR AT $21.99 

CHIPS 
80387-16 5545.00 
8038i-20 $749.00 
8087·2 (FOR COMPAQ DESKPRO) $169.00 
80287-6 (FOR AT & AT COMPATIBLES) 5179.20 
80287-8 5255.00 
8028i-10 $335.00 
COMPAQ 386 1MB UPGRADE $390.00 

AUTHORIZED WYSE DEALER • ALL SOFTWARE MINIMUM 30% OFF • MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITH IN 48 HOURS • WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICE. 

CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY IT ANYWHERE ELSE • CORPORATE BIDS OR HIGH VOLUME BIDS WELCOME. CALL (800) 426-2489, AND ASK FOR AMY 


TECH HOT LINE (312) 537-3970 • TOLL FREE ORDER LINE (800)/426-2489 

WE HAVE ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS AT THE BEST PRICE AND WE GUARANTEE IT! 

CALL or in Illinois FAX: 

1-800-426-2489 312-537-3600 (312) 537-2850 


f/IES accepted 

Orders under $200. please add $5 for handling. Prices reflect 3% cash discounl. Allow 10 business days for shipping when paying by personal check. Software, chips and 
olher elecl ronic components are not returnable. Returns are subjec1 to a restocking charge. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Circle 174 on reader service card 
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ANOTHER ANGLE 

The Aha Principle and the 
Whack Corollary 

Su what's the problem with 
IBM?" asked my friend Harry 
one day, busy interacting with 
QuickBASIC 4.0. 

"What problem?" I parried, 
not wanting to be the bearer of 
bad news. 

"Come on," he responded 
between debugs, "we haven't 

seen an edition of Exchange in 
months." Actually, it had been 
considerably longer ince IBM 
sent our user group an issue of 
its excellent on-disk suppor t 
magazine. 

"Maybe it j ust became too ex

pensive," I suggested, concen
trating harder on the monitor 's 
QB4 code . 

"Humph," he humphed, turn
ing back to his ill-de ·igned AT 
keyboard. Harry didn't know the 
history. 

It began with Gene Barlow, 

IBM's former group suppor t 
manager, whose job it had been 

to watch over user groups. He 
managed a telephone support 
staff, a toll-free bulletin board , 
and best of all , thi unique on
disk publication. 

Started in early 1984, Ex
cha11ge was brilliant, slick, and 
practical-full of g reat ut ili ty 
programs and tips. It wa widely 
disseminated by user group li
brarians, keeping the IBM name 

ever in front of the mult itude . 

Steve 
Bass 

But the Exclw.nge of disks 
came to a screeching halt in H) 5 
when the monthly turned into a 

much less valuable hard-copy 
magazine. Of course, IBM still 
kept its bulletin board open to 

user group activists; it even ·up
plied a meeting room for the 

first User Group Summit at 
COMDEX/Fall '86. 

But soon the magazine was 
coming out every other month , 
then quarterly; then it shrank to 
a 4-page newsletter. Late last 

year, it finally merged into some
thing called Systems, a main

frame-oriented journal with very 
little to say about PCs. The Blue 
giveth and the Blue taketh away. 

Meanwhile, bulletin board ac

cess and support staff were cut 
back; the offer of COMDEX 
meeting space was withdrawn , 
and Barlow finally was t rans
fen ed to "a real job." 

"Harry," 1 began diplomati
cally, "maybe IBM is miffed be
cause of all the clones that users 
are buying." 

"Hell ," he exploded, "I'm a 
loyal IBM u er. Just look at t his 
hardware!" 

"Let me explain it another 
way," I persevere_d. "In Gestalt 

therapv, patients are encouraged 
to explore their problems from 
different angles and to di. cover 
their own solutions through 
Aashes of insight. It's called the 
Aha Principle. 

"For example, after years of 
not knowing that our user group 
existed, Microsoft saw the light 

late last year ; then, when 300 
representatives from 60 user 
groups showed up at our COM

DEX/Fall summit, a lot of other 
vendors 'discovered' us as well." 

"But what about IBM? They 

were there too, right?" 

"Ah, yes, well , we may need to 
apply a slightly different tech

nique with IBM. We call it the 
Whack Corollary, as in whack 

them upside the head with a two

by-four to get their attention ." 

Han·y quickly grasped the 
next st.ep. "Let's invite everyone 

to the COMDEX/Spring summit! 
IBM will fall in line when they 
see everyone else supporting us." 

"Oh, they' ll all be there," I re
assured him, "Microsoft, Intel, 

Lotus-everyone. But. . . " 
"Of course," mused Harry, by 

now thu mbing through the IBM 
clone ads in Saturday's paper, "if 
you have to whack them, maybe 
it's already too late." 

"I su re hope not," 1 sa id . " ay, 
are you going to fi nish thi pro
gram, or what?" e 

Steve Berns is a.family lherapi81 
in private practice and presi
dent of tlie Pasadena, Cal~(o1·
nia, IBM Users ' Group. 
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Switch on a serious 
surge suppressor. 

With test after test proving that 70-90% ofall PC malfunctions 
can be traced to power problems, a surge suppressor is the first 
accessory you should buy for your PC. But don't put your trust in just 
any surge suppressor. Get one that gives your whole system 
superior protection . One 
that's engineered to the 
highest specifications. 

Get a Kensington Master 
Piece !\ or Master Piece Plus. 

Meets IEEE 58 7- I 980 category A .I 
Meets IEEE 58 7- I 980 category B .I 
UL Listed .I 

They're the most popular Therightsurgesuppressorpasscsall lhelcsts. 

PC surge suppressors. And the most serious. Because at Kensington, 
we're dedicated to giving your PC the best possible protection . 

That's why Master Piece and Master Piece Plus are equipped 
with our unique two-stage surge suppression circuit, containing a 
high-speed silicon semiconductor for the quick reaction necessa1y 
and heavy-duty meta l oxide varistors for the brute force required to 
keep even the largest surges from penetrating into your system. 

That 's why the plus in Master Piece Plus is additional modem 
surge suppression circuitry to protect your modem from surges, 
spikes and noise on the te lephone line. 

And that's why the circuitry in both models can handle anything 
an electrical storm or your local power company can offer - up to 
6,000 volts with a 3,000 amp follow-on current. (That's the kind of 
superior performance that passes not only UL* testing, but Cate
gories A and B of the strict IEEEt specification 587-1980 as well.) 

Now, this may look to you like we're taking more than the 
necessary precautions. And actually, we are. But after all, isn't that 
what you expect from a serious surge suppressor? 

Master Piece ($149.95) 
and Master Piece Plus 
($159.95). For more info, 
or a dealer near you, 
call (800) 535-4242. 
In NY (212) 475-5200. 



------

The errorcorrecting

modemthatensures 


safe pass~e for 

yourclata

no :matterwhere 

it's traveling. 


The Ven-Tel 2400-33 lets you choose between the two 
standard error correction protocols (X.PC and MNP) at 

the touch of a key. So you'll 
have error free connections 
with over 350,000 MNP 
modems and with major 
public data networks using ~E u tri<'S ----\ 

~~.: -~---- \ 
I 

X.PC-likeTymnet, MCI, 
1.--....... 
 Western Union and GE 

Geisco. 
And the 2400-33 not 

Ven:/el 
Modems 

Our free booklet, " How To Select The Correct Modem;· contains specific information about 
the 2400-33 and our full line of modems.To request your copy, call 800-538-5121. 

Circle 11 on reader service card 

http:modems.To
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